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PREFACE.

THE following Work was published separately: the

first volume, containing Claude's Essay, with the

Sermon on the Gospel Message, and the four Skeletons

which are annexed to that Sermon,for thepurposeoj briefly
illustrating Claudes Essay, and the first hundred of the

Skeletons, was published first; and passed through three

Editions. The other four volumes followed \ In the

Prefaces belonging to the different parts of the Work,
the Author stated all that he judged necessary for explain-

ing his views of composition in general, or of the doc-

trines which he has delivered in his own compositions in

particular. And that his sentiments may no longer be

detached, he now presents them to the Reader in one

view, but under distinct heads.

I.

Why the Author published Claude's Essay.

THIS Essay on the Composition of a Sermon was

originally written by the Rev. John Claude, a minister of

the reformed religion in France, who preached upwards

of forty years with great acceptance, first at St. Afrique,

afterwards at Nismes, and lastly at Charenton. It was

translated from the French, and published in the year

1778,

* The Author renew?, with unfeigned gratitude, his former acknow-

ledgment of the very kind and liberal assistance, which he received

from the University in the first publication of this work : and if any

thing could have stimulated him to greater exertion in preparing it

for the press, it would have been the desire he felt of rendering it not

altogether unworthy of their patronage. He is proceeding in a similar

work, which will be posthumous : but whether as an whole he live to

finish it or not, every distinct Skeleton will be left,without any further

correction, ready for the press.

Vol. I. B



ii PREFACE. •*

1778, by the Reverend Robert Robinson, who also was
a man of very considerable erudition, and who presided

over a dissenting congregation in Cambridge. The Essay

itself appears admirably calculated to answer the end pro-

posed : but, it must be confessed, the notes, which the

translator has added, and which are at least four times

as large as the original work, are not altogether so un-

exceptionable as might be wished. The compiler says in

his preface (which will enable us to form a pretty accurate

judgment of the whole), "The following short Essay was

published in its present form for the use of those studious

ministers in our protectant dissenting churches, who have

not enjoyed the advantage of a regular academical edu-

cation." He afterwards informs us, that he " translated

the Essay for his own edilication ; then added several

quotations, intending them for small exercises for one of

his sons ; and that, ten years afterwards, having sprained

his ancle, he improved the leisure which this accident

occasioned, in preparing this book for publication." .And

then he concludes with saying, " This plain tale is the

best account I can give of a work, which it might have

appeared arrogant in me to publish, and of a collection

of notes, which mu.st seem an vdd Jarrago, unless the

different views of the compiler at different times be

considered." I

It would be invidious and unbecoming to suggest any

thing unnecessarily that should depreciate the compiler's

merit. But it will be expected that some reason should

be assigned for the omission ofalmost all his notes. We are

under the necessity therefore of observing (what any per-

son who reads a single page of them must see) that they

were compiled for " dissenting ministers;" and that, after

making all possible allowance for the views of the com-
piler, they are indeed " a\ odd faERAGO." But a far

more serious ground of objection against them is, that they

are replete with levity, and teeming with acrimony against

the established Church. The preface itself, short as it is,

will afford us but too just a specimen, both of the matter

contained in them, and of the spirit which they breathe

throughout. " I will venture to affirm, says Mr. Robin-

son, in spite of' Lord Clarendon, and Dr. Burnt that we
have not a brother so ignorant

t
and so impudent, as to dare

to
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to preach to seven old women in an hogstie, what Doctors

and Bishops have preached before Universities and Kings."

The Reader may judge from hence of some out ofmany
reasons, which induce the Editor, as a minister of the

established Church, to publish this Essay without the in-

cumbrances with which the translator had loaded it.

There can be little doubt but that the notes have prevented

many from perusing it, who might otherwise have been

much profited by its contents : and it is hoped, that, now
it is sent forth in its native dress, and may be read with-

out exciting either bigotry or disgust, it will become an

object of more general attention.

II.

Why he annexed the Gospel Message and the

Four Skeletons to it.

THE various methods, which Mr. Claude has pro-

posed for the treating of different subjects, are all exem-

plified in the Skeletons annexed to his Essay. But the

particular topics, which he mentions as Sources of Inven-

tion, may be rendered more profitable by being brought

into one viae. And the different modes oftreating subjects,

which he suggests, may be more clearly understood, by
being all exemplified on One Text. This idea having

occurred to the Author's mind, he has maturely weighed

it ; and the more it engaged his attention, the more firmly

he was persuaded of the utility of carrying it into effect.

But he was aware, that, to propose a text in four differ-

ent points of view, without introducing any material

repetitions, was no easy matter. If indeed he had chosen

to take separate parts ofthe text for the several discourses,

he would have found it easy enough to avoid the most
distant approach to tautology : but such a mode of dis-

cussing subjects he does not altogether approve : the

principal points in every text ought, in his judgment, to

be the leading features of the discourse formed upon it

;

and upon that principle he has constructed the Skeletons

which are annexed to this Sermon. Another and a far

greater difficulty, was to include no less than twenty-seven

different topics in one discourse, and yet to preserve (what
no sermon should want) unity and perspicuity throughout.

But being very solicitous that nothing should be omitted

b 2 which
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which could contribute to the perfection and usefulness

of that invaluable Essay, he lias made the attempt : with

what success he leaves to a candid Public to determine.

He begs the Reader, however, to take notice, that the

introducing of all the topics into one discourse is a thing

by no means to be imitated. It is done here only with an

intention to set in a clear light the nature and use of those

topics. In fact, a person who would write a judicious

discourse, must not only not undertake to bring in erery

topic, but lie must not fetter himself by an endeavour to

illustrate any topic. Me must consult the nature of the

text or subject he is discussing, and must follow whither-

soever that may lead him. The mind filled with any

subject, will naturally suggest such topics as are most cal-

culated to reflect light upon it : whereas a regard to this

or that particular topic will be very likely to render the

discourse incoherent and confused.

III.

The Nature and Intent of his ow)i Skeletons.

Instruction relative to the Composition of Ser-

mons is of great importance, not only to Ministers,

but, eventually, to the community at large. And it were

much to be wished that more regard were paid to this in

the education of those who are intended for the ministry.

It has sometimes been recommended to the younger Clergy

to transcribe printed Sermons for a season, till they shall

have attained an ability to compose their own. And it is

to be lamented, that this advice has been too strictly fol-

lowed : for, when they have once formed this habit, they

find it very difficult to relinquish it: the transition from

copying to composing of Sermons is so great, that they

are too often discouraged in their first attempts, and in-

duced, from the difficulty they experience in writing their

own Sermons, to rest satisfied in preaching those of others.

] ience has arisen that disgraceful traffic in printed Sermons,

which instead of meeting with encouragement from the

clergy, ought to have excited universal indignation. To
remove, as far as possible, these difficulties from young

beginners, is the intent of these Skeletons. The direc-

tions given in Mr. Claude's Essay on the Composition of

a Sermon, which is prefixed to these Skeletons, cannot

fail
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fail of being helpful to every one who will study them
with care : but there appears to be something further

wanted; something of an intermediate kind, between a

didactic Essay like Claude's, and a complete Sermon;
something which may simplify the theory, and set it in

a practical light. Mr. Claude himself has interspersed

several sketches, with a view to illustrate the different

parts of his Essay : but these, though suited to the end

which he proposed, are not sufficiently full to subserve

the purpose of which we are now speaking.

A scheme, or Skeleton
b
of a discourse, is that species

of composition to which we refer. It should be not merely

a sketch or outline, but a fuller draft, containing all the

component parts of a Sermon, and all the ideas necessary

for the illustration of them, at the same time that it leaves

scope for the exercise of industry and genius in him who
uses it*. The pious and learned Bishop Beveridge has

written four volumes of such Skeletons, under the title

of " Thesaurus Theologicus :" and if the Author had
intended them for publication, he would probably have
so completed his design as to supersede the necessitv of

any similar work. Even if the Editor had disposed the

materials in a more judicious method, they would have

appeared to much greater advantage. That so great a
Divine should write so many compositions of that kind

soldi) for his own use is a clear demonstration of his judg-

ment with respect to the utility of them in general : and
the circumstance of his never intending them for the public

eye, is sufficient to exculpate any one from the charge of
presumption who should attempt an improvement.

The following Skeletons are not intended The particular

particularly to exemplify Mr. Claude's rules: intent of the

the examples, which he himself adduces in Skeleton*.

confirmation of his directions, are sufficient for his

purpose ; and the multiplying of other examples would
rather have diverted the Reader from his subject, than

aided him in the prosecution of it. There are indeed all

the

b For this use of the word " Skeleton," see Johnson's Dictionary.

c A Student would find it not unprofitable, in this view, to

analyse some judicious Sermons, and to make use of those analyses

as the groundwork vi his own compositions.

B3



vi PREFACE.
the different kinds of discussion contained in the Skeletons.

But instead of illustrating particular rules, they are all

intended rather to illustrate one general rule ; namely, to

she\v how texts may be treated in a natural manner.

The author has invariably proposed to himself three

things as indispensably necessary in every discourse

;

unity in the design, perspicuity in the arrangement,

and simplicity in the diction"
4

.

How they uere It may perhaps be not unuseful to point

composed. ut the manner in which these discourses are

formed. As soon as the subject is chosen, the first

enquiry is, What is the principal scope and meaning of the

text? Let us suppose, for instance, that the text of the

ninth Skeleton were the subject. Upon examination, it

appears to be a soliloquy of the Deity, expressing what

He had seen to be the workings of Ephraim's mind, and

declaring the emotions which the sight of his penitent

child had occasioned within his own bosom. Having

ascertained this, nothing is to be introduced into any part

of the discourse, which does not, in some way or other,

reflect light upon the main subject. The next enquiry is,

Ofwhat parts does the text consist, or into what parts may
it he most easily and naturally resolrcd? Here an obvious

division occurs : it is evident that the text contains,

1st, The reflections of a true penitent; and, 2dly, The
reflections of God over him. This division being made,

the discussion of the two parts must be undertaken in their

order. But how shall we elucidate the first head? Shall

we say, that the penitent is roused from his lethargy, hum-
bled for his transgressions, stimulated to prayer? &c. Sec.

Such a distribution would, doubtless, contain many use-

ful truths; but they are truths which may be spoken from

a thousand other texts as well as this; and after they had

been spoken, the people would still be left without any

precise knowledge of the portion of Scripture which
should have been opened to them. If the text did not

contain any important matter, it would then be proper,

and
d It is not intended by " Simplicity of diction" that the language

should never he figurative, or sublime: the language ought certainly

to rise with the subject, and should be on many occasions nervous and

energetic: but si ill, it is a vicious taste to be aiming at, what is called,

Jine language: the language should not elevate the subject, but the

subject, it.
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and even necessary, to enter in this general manner into

the subject: but it" the text itself afford ample means of

elucidating the point that is under discussion, it is always

best to adhere to that. In order then to enter fully into

the subject, we examine more carefully, what arc the

particular reflections which God noticed in the penitent

before us? And here we observe a further discrimination:

the penitent's experience is delineated at two different

periods; one in the beginning, and the other in the pro-

gress, of his repentance. This distinction serves to open
an easy method for arranging what shall be spoken.

Upon investigating still more accurately his expressions,

it appears that he laments his past incorrigibleness in the

ways of sin. and, with an humble expression of his hope
in God, implores converting grace. Soon afterwards,

reflecting with a kind of joyful surprise upon the progress

he has made, lie thankfully ascribes the honour to God,
through whose illuminating and converting grace he has

been enabled to make such attainments. This experience

being not peculiar to Ephraim, but common to all true

penitents, we illustrate and confirm it by suitable passages

of holy writ. A similar process is then pursued with respect

to the second head: and when that is arranged and dis-

cussed'in like manner, we proceed to the application. The
nature of the application must depend in some measure
on the subject that has been discussed, and on the state of

the congregation to whom it is addressed. Where there

are many who make a profession of godliness, it will be

necessary to pay some attention to them, and to accom-
modate the subject /"// part to their state, in a way of con*

vietion, consolation, encouragement, ike. But where the

congregation is almost entirely composed of persons who
are walking in " the broad way" of worldliness and in-

difference, it may be proper to suit the application to them
alone. In either case it may be done by inferences, or

by address to distinct characters, or by a general address

:

but, for the most part, either of the former methods is

preferable to the last. As for the exordium, that is the

last part to be composed ; and Mr. Claude's directions

for it cannot be improved.

1 lere then is an example of a discourse made on a, text

that affords an abundance of useful and important matter.

B 4 But
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But this is not the case in all texts : take the tenth, for

instance. In that, the general scope of the text is, to

declare the value of the soul ; the distribution of it into

its leading parts might be varied in many ways : but

whatever distribution were adopted, one must of necessity

supply from one's own invention matter for the illustration

of it; because the text itself, though very important,

does not limit one to any particular considerations.

By the adoption of such a plan as this, many good ends

are attained : for not only is unity preserved, and a per-

spicuity diffused through the whole, but a variety of ideas

suggest themselves which would not otherwise occur to

the mind : an hackneyed way of treating texts will be

avoided : the observations will be more appropriate : they

will arise in a better order, and be introduced to more

advantage: the attention of the audience will be fixed

more on the word of God : their memories will be assisted

:

and the very reading of the text afterwards will bring to

their minds much of what they have heard : besides, they

will be more enabled to discern beauties in the Scripture

when they peruse it in their closets. But it may be

thought, that, on this plan, it will be always necessary to

use divisions. This, however, is by no means the case :

every text drawn up after this manner, must of necessity

have an unity of design ; and wherever that is, the droi-

sio?2S may be either mentioned or concealed, as the writer

shall choose. Let the forementioned text in Jer. xxxi.

be treated without any division at all ; and the same

arrangement will serve exactly as well as if the divisions

were specified. It will stand thus

—

" A true penitent in the beginning of his repentance

reflects on his incorrigibleness in the ways of sin, and

pleads with God to turn and convert his soul

—

" When he has advanced a little in his repentance, he

reflects with gratitude on the progress he has made, and

he gives the glory of it to God

—

" In such a state he is most acceptable to God

—

" Whilst he can scarcely find terms w hereby to express

his own vileness, God accounts no honours too great for

him

—

" lie owns him as a pleasant child ; expresses his

compassionate regard for him, promises to manifest his

mercy
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mercy towards him, and grants him all that he himself

can possibly desire"

—

Divest the tenth Skeleton also of its divisions, and it

will be equally clear.

" By ' the world' we are to understand pleasure,

jricheg, and honour

—

" This, if considered in itself, is vile ; if, as estimated

by the best judges, worthless

—

" The Soul, on the contrary, if considered in itself, is

noble; and if, as estimated by the bestjudges, invaluable—
" Such being the disparity between the value of the

world, and that of the soul, we cannot but see what must
be the result of a comparison between them—

" We suppose, for argument sake, that a man may
possess the whole world, and that after having possessed

it for awhile, he loses his own soul ; what in the issue

would he be profited?

—

" Whether we enter generally or particularly into this

subject, the result will be still the same."

—

These two Skeletons are selected in order to exemplify

this idea, 1st, In a subject where the whole matter is

contained in the text; and, 2dly, In a subject where
nothing but the general idea is suggested : and if the

Reader will give himself the trouble to examine, lie will

find that every one of the other Skeletons may, with equal

ease, be drawn out in the same manner**. This is a point of

considerable importance: for if the mind were necessarily

cramped and fettered by this method of composition, it

would be inexpedient to adopt it. But it is manifest

that it leaves the mind at most perfect liberty: and while

many advantages arise from it, there is no room at all for

the principal objection, which might at first sight appear

to lie against it. But though these observations are made
to shew that discourses might be formed from the Skeletons

as easily without divisions as with them, it is not to be

thought that the mention of the divisions is a matter of

indifference:

rid If the reader wish to see entire Sermons, with the Skeleton-

of the same annexed to them (which indeed will give him the must
perfect idea of their use) let him consult the Gospel Message (ill

p. 213 of this volume) with the first Skeleton that follows it; and
the 5761I1 Sermon, on Tenderness of Conscience, vol. v. p. 384, with

the Skeleton added to it.
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indifference: the minds of the generality are not capable

of tracing the connexion and coherence of a discourse :

their attention will flag; they will lose much of what they

hear; and have no clue whereby to recover it: whereas

the mention of an easy and natural division will relieve

their minds, assist their memories, and enable them to
*'- mark, learn, and inwardly digest" the word.

The wanner If any student, who has a view to the

m which they ministry, should choose to employ a part of
tkattld be used. hjs sabbath in perusing any of these compo-
sitions, he would do well first to get a clear view of the

great outlines of the discourse, and then to consider, under
each part, what is contained in the brackets; consulting,

as he proceeds, the passages of Scripture that are quoted.

Alter this, if he will write over the whole, interweaving

those passages', or such parts of them as refer immediately

to the subject, adding only a few words here and there to

connect the whole, he will find that every Skeleton will

make a discourse, which, if read distinctly, will occupy
the space of nearly half an hour. In this way he may
attain, without any great difficulty, a considerable know-
ledge of the Scriptures, together with an habit of thinking

clearly and connectedly on the principal doctrines con-

tained in them. If any one, who bus entered upon the

sacred office, should think them worthy of his attention,

a different method of using them should be adopted. lie,

having finished his academical studies, has his time more
at his own command : he should therefore make himself

perfect master of the Skeleton before him, and then write

in his own language, and according to his own concep-

tions, his views of the subject: and he will find that

"verba provisam rem non iinita sequcntur." It is

proper however to observe, that those parts, which have
only one mark— after them, need very little enlarge-

ment; whereas those which have three marks
should be more fully opened.

A caution to l->ut there is one caution which requires

be attended to peculiar attention. In the Skeletons many
w using t/mn. passages f the holy Scriptures are quoted,

partly for the conviction of the Reader's own mind, and

partly to furnish him with the proper materials for con-

firming his word. These passages, if they were nil

l formally
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formally quoted, would make the sermon a mere rhapsody,

a string of texts, that eould not fail to weary and disgust

the audience. But if they be glanced at, if the proper

parts only be selected, and interwoven with the writer's

own language, they will give a richness and variety to the

discourse, at the same time that they will be peculiarly

grateful to those who delight in the word of God. There

is however another extreme, which would be no less per-

nicious: if no passages be formally adduced, many parts

of the discourse will appear to want confirmation. The
proper medium seems to be, to quote them expressly when

there is reason to apprehend that any doubt is enter-

tained respecting the truth that is insisted on, or where

the citing of them will give peculiar weight to the point

in hand : in all other places the language of Scripture

should be used rather to enrich and adorn our own.

It cannot be but that a Work of this Objections

nature should be liable to many objections, against them

Persons will vary in their judgment with re- '^^oeted.

spect to it, according as they affect or disregard order

;

according as they relish or disapprove the use of Scripture

language ; according as they have been habituated to

close-thinking, or have been accustomed to a desultory

way of communicating their ideas ; and, lastly, according

as they acquiesce in the unsophisticated doctrines of

Scripture, or fondly attach themselves to human systems.

But the Author begs leave to observe, that the -very

plan of suggesting the whole substance of a Sermon in two

pages, of shewing in so small a space how to introduce,

divide, discuss and apply every subject, and of referring to

the most important passages of Scripture that can reflect

light upon it, necessarily precludes all the ornaments of

language, and induces somewhat perhaps of obscurity.

But if there be found some reason for that complaint,
" brevis esse laboro, obscurus fio,"

1

it is hoped the candid

Reader will consider it as a fault incident to the plan

itself; and if he meet with any expression which appears

too unqualified, he is requested to remember, that a
thousand qualifying clauses might be introduced into a

full discourse, which could not possibly find place in

such compositions as these : if he would regard these in

their proper view, he must consider them only as rough

materials
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materials prepared to his hand, that out of them he may
construct an edifice, modelled and adorned to his own

taste.

There is another objection indeed, which has been

mentioned to the Author by some of his most judicious

friends. It is feared that these Skeletons, especially if

their number be increased, may administer to sloth and

idleness. But he apprehends they are so constructed,

that they cannot possibly be used at all, unless a con-

siderable degree of thought be bestowed upon them. Nor
does he think that any person, who has ever found the

pleasure of addressing his congregation in his own words,

•will be satisfied with reciting the compositions of another.

On the other hand, if some, who would otherwise have

preached the sermons of others, be drawn gradually to

compose their own, and if others, who have been rude

and incoherent, be assisted in the exercise of their

judgment, it will tend to wipe off disgrace from the

established Church, and eventually, it is hoped, to benefit

the souls of many.

It is not possible to say what is the best mode of

preaching for every individual, because the talents of

men are so various, and the extent of their knowledge so

different. It seems at all events expedient that a young

Minister should for some years pen his sermons, in order

that he may attain a proper mode of expressing his

thoughts, and accustom himself to the obtaining of clear,

comprehensive, and judicious views of his subject: but

that he should always continue to write every word of his

discourses, seems by no means necessary. Not that it is

at any time expedient for him to deliver an unpremedi-

tated harangue: this would be very unsuitable to the holy

and important office which he stands up to discharge.

But there is a medium between such extemporaneous

effusions and a servile adherence to what is written: there

is a method recommended by the highest authorities,

which, after we have written many hundred sermons, it

may not be improper to adopt: the method referred to

is, to draw out a full plan or skeleton of the discourse,

with the texts of Scripture which are proper to illustrate

or enforce the several parts, and then to express the

thoughts in such language as may occur at the time. This

plan,
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plan, if it have some disadvantage in point of accuracy

or elegance, lias, on the other hand, great advantages

over a written sermon : it gives a Minister an opportunity

of speaking with far more effect to the hearts of men,

and of addressing himself to their passions, as well by his

looks and gesture, as by his words.

Archbishop Seeker, in his last Charge, after observing,

in reference to the matter of our sermons, " We have, in

fact, lost many of our people to sectaries by not preach-

ing in a manner sufficiently evangelical," (p. 299,) adds,

in reference to the manner of our preaching, " There is a

middle way e
, used by our predecessors, of setting down,

in short notes, the method and principal heads, and
enlarging on them in such words as present themselves

at the time : perhaps, duly managed, this is the best."

(p. 315.) He then proceeds to express his disapprobation

of what is called Mandating of Sermons, or repeating

them from memory. This custom obtains much among
foreign Divines, and throughout the whole Church of

Scotland ; and in the Statute Book of our University

there is an order from Kino; Charles II. that this should

be practised by all the Clergy, as well when preaching

before the University and at Court, as before any common
audience

f
. This shews at least, that if a Minister had

thoroughly studied his discourse, it was deemed no objec-

tion

• i. e. Between written discourses, and unpremeditated addresses.

f " Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Gentlemen,
" Whereas his Majesty is informed, that the practice of reading Ser-
mons is generally taken up by the Preachers before the University,

and therefore continued even before himself, his Majesty hath com-
manded me to signify to you his pleasure that the said praetice,\vhieh

took beginning with the disorders of the late times, be wholly laid

aside, and that the aforesaid Preachers deliver their Sermons, both in

Latin and English, by memory or without book, as being a way of
pleaching which his Majesty judgeth most agreeable to the use of all

foreign Churches, to the custom of the University heretofore, and the
nature and intendment of that holy exercise.

" And that his Majesty's commands in the premises may be duly
regarded and observed, his farther pleasure is, thai the names of all

such ecclesiastical persons, as shall continue the present supine and
slothful way of preaching, be from time to time signified unto me by
the Vice Chancellor for the time being, upon pain of his Majesty's
displeasure. MONMOUTH."

" October $t/t, 1674" (Page 300 of the Statute Book.)
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tion against him that he delivered it without book. But

the way proposed by Archbishop Seeker seems far prefer-

able, on account of the unnecessary increase of labour to

the Minister, and because the repeating of a sermon will

most generally appear, as the Archbishop justly expresses

it, like " the saying of a lesson." Many other authorities

of the greatest note might be adduced (as those of

Bp. Wilkin, Bp. Burnet, Abp. of Cambray, &c.) if it were

the Author's wish to vindicate this mode of preaching :

but he is far from thinking it proper for all persons, or in

all places. He considers it however as extremely useful,

where a Minister's talents will admit of it. But, after all,

the great concern both of Ministers and private Christians

is, to enjoy the blessing of God upon their own souls. In

whatever manner the truth may be delivered, whether

from a written discourse or memonter, or from a well-

digested plan, they may expect that God will accompany
it witb a divine energy, if they be looking up to him in

the exercise of faith and prayer. In this hope, the fol-

lowing Sermon, and the Skeletons annexed to it, are

sent forth into the world : and if, by means of them,

the excellency of the Gospel may be more clearly seen,

its importance more deeply felt, and its strengthening,

comforting, sanctifying eilicacy more richly experienced,

the Author's labours will be abundantly repaid.

IV.

The Sentiments and Doctrines contained in them.

IN the discussion of so many subjects, it cannot fail but

that every doctrine of our holy religion must be more or

less canvassed. On every point the Author has spoken

freely, and without reserve. As for names and parties in

religion, he equally disclaims them all : he takes his reli-

gion from the Bible ; and endeavours, as much as pos-

sible, to speak as that speaks
h

. Hence, as in the Scrip-

tures

b If in any thing be grounded his sentiments upon human authority,

it would not be on the dogmas of Calvin or Arminius, but on the Ar-

ticles and Homilies of the Ckurch of England. He has the happiness

to say, that he does ex amnio, from his inmost soul, believe the doc-

trines to which he has subscribed: but the reason of his believing

them is not, that they arc made the Creed ui" ihe established (lunch,

but, that he linds them manifestly contained in the sacred Oracles.
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tares themselves, so also in this Work, there will be found
sentiments, not really opposite, but apparently of an
opposite tendency, according to the subject that is unties

discussion. In writing, for instance, on John v. 40, " Ye
will not come to me, that ye might have life" he does not

hesitate to lay the whole blame of men's condemnation 0:1

the obstinacy of their own depraved will : nor does he
think it at all necessary to weaken the subject by nice dis-

tinctions, in order to support a system. On the contrary,

when he preaches on John vi. 44, " No man can come
unto me, except the Father who hath sent me draw him,"

he does not scruple to state in the fullest manner he is

able, " That we have no power to do good works plea-

sant and acceptable to God, without the grace of God by
Christ preventing us that we may have a good will, and
working with us when we have that good will

1 :" nor does
lie judge it expedient on any account to soften, and pal-

liate, and fritter away this important truth. While too
many set these passages at variance, and espouse the one
in opposition to the other, he dwells with equal pleasure

on them both ; and thinks it, on the whole, better to state

these apparently opposite truths in the plain and unso-
phisticated manner of the Scriptures, than to enter into

scholastic subtleties, that have been invented for the up-
holding of human systems. He is aware, that they who
are warm advocates for this or that system of religion,

will be ready to condemn him as inconsistent : but, if he
speak in exact conformity with the Scriptures, lie shall

rest the vindication of his conduct simply on the authority

and example of the Inspired Writers. lie has no desire

to be wise above what is written, nor any conceit that he
can teach the Apostles to speak with more propriety and
correctness than they have spoken.

It may be asked perhaps, How do you reconcile these
doctrines, which you believe to be of equal authority and
equal importance? But what right has any man to im-
pose this task on the preachers of God's word? God
lias not required it of them ; nor is the truth or falsehood
of any doctrine to be determined absolutely by this cri-

terion. It is presumed, that every one will acknowledge
the holiness ot God, and the existence of sin : but will

any
1 The Tenth Article.
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anv one undertake to reconcile them ? or does any one

consider the inability of man to reconcile them, as a surh-

cient ground tor denying either the one or the other of

these trulhs ? If then neither of these points are doubted,

notwithstanding thev cannot be reconciled by us, why
should other points, equally obvious in some respects, yet

i lly difficult to be reconciled in others, be incompa-

tible, ruerelv because we. with our limited capacity, can-

not perfectly discern their harmony and agreement r

Lut perhaps these points, which have been such a fruit-

ful source of contention in the church, are not so opposite

to each other as some imagine : and it is possible, that the

truly scriptui uent will be found not in an exclu-

adoption of either, nor yet in a confused mixture of

both, but in the proper and seasonable application of

them both : or, to use the language of St. Paul, M
in

.tly dividing the word of truth.''

Here the Author desires to speak with trembling. lie

is aware that he is treading upon slippery ground; and that

he i die prospect of satisfying any who have de-

cide _ themselves under the standard either of

• in or Anninius. But he wishes to be understood :

- not solicitous to bring any man to pronounce his

: much less has he any design to maintain a

controversy in suppc he merely otters an apoloey

for the sentiments contained in his publication, and,, with

much deference, submits to the public his views of scrip-

ture truth : and, whether they be perfectly approved or

not, this he hopes to gain from all parties, a favourable

acceptance of what they do approve, and a candid for-

bearance in the point; they disapprove.

This being premised, he will proceed to state the man-
ner in which these apparently opposite tenets may, in his

judgment, be profitably insisted on.

It is supposed by man v. that the doctrines of grace are

incompatible w ith the doctrine of man's free-will ; and

that therefore the one or the other must be false. But

whv so ? Can anv man doubt one moment whether he

be a free-agent or not ? he may as well doubt his own

eusteno . I
;

. the other hand, will any man who has

the smallest : humility, affirm, that he has " made
: and that be has something which b<

not
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not received " from a superior power k
r Will any one

refuse to say with the apostle, " Ey the grace of God
I am what I am 1 ?"

.\_:ain ; as men differ w ith respect to the first beginnings

of a work of grace, so do they also with respect to the

manner in which it must be carried on ; some affirming,

that God has engaged to " perfect that which concerneth

us ;" and others, that even St. Paul had reason to tlar

" le?t he hi nselt should become a cast-away-" But why
should the^e things be deemed incompatible

3
? Does not

every man feel within himself a liableness, yea. a prone-

ne-s to fall ? Does not every man feel, that there is

corruption enough within him to drive him to the com-
mission of the greatest enormities, and eternally to de-

stroy hi> soul ? He can have but little knowledge of his

own heart who will denv this. On the other hand, who
that is holding on in the ways of righteousness, does not

daily ascribe his stedfastness to the influence of that grace,

which he receives from God; and look daily to God for

more grace, in order that he may be kept by his power
through faith unto salvation" : Xo man can in any mea-
sure resemble the scripture saints, unless he be of this

disposition. Why then must these thi it in opposi-

tion to each other, so that every advocate for one of these

points must ofnecessity controvert and explode the other?

Only let any pious person, whether Calvini-t or Arminian,

examine the language of his prayers after he has been

devoutly pouring out his soul before God, and he will

find his own words almost in perfect consonance with the

foregoing statement. The Calvinist will be confessing the

extreme depravity of his nature, together \n ith his liability

and proneness to fall ; and the Arminian will be glorifying

God for all that is good within him, and will commit his

soul

k
i Cor. it. 7. ' l Cor. xv. 10.

B Benbadad might have recovered from his disease, though God
had decreed that, by Hazael's device, he should die of it; {i Kings
viii. 10.) So we may (for aught thai there is in us) die in our sins,

though God has decreed that he will save us from death. In both c »

the decree of God stands; but the possibility of the event, as consi-

dered in itself, remains unaltered. Neither our liableness to perish

prevents the execution of God's decree; nor does his decree alter our

liableness (z« ourselves) to perish. B
1 Pet. i. 5.

Vol. I. C
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soul to God, in order that " He who has laid the founda-

tion of his own spiritual temple, may also finish it ."

Doubtless eitiier of these points may be injudiciously

stated, or imprdperly applied. If the doctrines of Elec-

tion and Predestination be so stated as to destroy man's

free agency, and make him merely passive in the work of

salvation, they are not stated as they arc in the Articles

and Homilies of our Church, or as they are in the Holy

Scriptures. On the other hand, if the doctrines of free-

will and liableness to final apostasy be so stated as to rob

God

c Zech. iv. 9.

A circumstance within the Author's knowledge reflects so much light

upon this subject, that he trusts he shall be pardoned for relating it.

A young Minister, about three or four years after he was ordained,

had an opportunity of conversing familiarly with the great and vene-

rable leader of the Aiminians in this kingdom ; and, wishing to im-

prove the occasion, to the uttermost, he addressed him nearly in the

following words :
" Sir, 1 understand that you are called an Arminian ;

and I have beeu sometimes called a Calvinist ; and therefore I suppose

we are to draw daggers. But before I consent to begin the combat,

with your permission I will ask you a few questions, not from imperti-

nent curiosity, but for real instruction." Permission being very readily

and kindly granted, the young Minister proceeded to ask, " Pray, Sir,

do you feel yourself a depraved creature, so depraved, that you would

never have thought of turning unto God, if God had not first put it

into your heart?"—" Yes, says the veteran, I do indeed."—" And do

you utterly despair of recommending yourself to God by any thing that

you can do ; and look for salvation solely through the blood and righte-

ousness of Christ ?"—"Yes, solely through Christ."—" But, Sir, sup-

posing you were at first saved by Christ, are you not somehow or other

to save yourself afterwards by your own works ?"-r" No; I must be

saved by Christ from first to last."—" Allowing then that you were

first turned by the grace of God, are you not in some way or other to

keep yourself by your own power ?
"—" No."—" What then, are you to

be upheld every hour and every moment by God, as much as an infant

in its mother's arms?"—" Yes; altogether.*—" And is all your hope

in the grace and mercy of God to preserve you unto his heavenly

kingdom ?"—" Yes ; I have no hope, but in him."—" Then, Sir, with

your leave, I will put up my dagger again ; for this is all my Cal-

viniem; this is my election, my justification by faith, my final per-

severance : it is, in substance, all that I hold, and as I hold it: and

therefore, if you please, instead of searching out terms and phrases to

be a ground of contention between us, we will cordially unite in those

things wherein we agree.''

The Arminian leader was so pleased with the conversation, that

he made particular mention of it in his journals ; and notwithstanding
there never afterwards was any connexion between the parties,

he retained an unfeigned regard for his young inquirer to the hour oi

his death.
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God of his honour, and to deny that he is both " the

Author and the Finisher of our faith," they are equally

abhorrent from the sentiments of our established church,

and from the plainest declarations of holy writ.

The Author humbly apprehends,' that there is a perfect

agreement between these different points ; and that they

are equally salutary or equally pernicious, according as

they are properly or improperly applied. If, for instance,

on hearing a person excuse his own supineness by saying,
" I can l\o nothing, unless God give me his grace;" we
should reply, " This is true ; it is God who alone can
give you either to will or to do"—What would be the

consequence? we should confirm him in his sloth, and
encourap-e him to cast all the blame of his condemnation
upon God himself. But if we should bring before him
the apparently opposite truths, and bid him arise and call

upon God ; we should take the way to convince him, that

me fault was utterly his own, and that his destruction

would be the consequence, not of God's decrees, but of

his own inveterate love of sin.

Let us suppose, on the other hand, that a person,

having " tasted the good word .of life," begin to boast,

that he has made himself to differ, and that his superiority

to others is the mere result of his own free-will : if, in

answer to him, we should immediately descant on our
freedom to good or evil, and on the powers with which
God has endued us for the preservation of our souls, we
should foster the pride of his heart, and encourage him,

contrary to an express command, to glory before God :

whereas, if we should remind him, tliat " by the grace

of God we arc what we are," and that all must say,

" Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name
be the praise," w;e should lower his overweening conceit

of his own goodness, and lead him to acknowledge his

obligations to God.
Let us illustrate the same in reference to the two other

doctrines we mentioned, namely, The perseverance of the

saints, and our liableness, in ourselves, to " make ship-

wreck of the faith." Suppose a person say, " I need not

be careful about my conduct;" for " God has begun the

good
* i Cor. i. 29. Rom. hi, 27.

C 2
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good work within me, and has engaged to perform it till

the day of Christ:" if we were to begin extolling the

covenant of grace, and setting forth the truth of God in

his promises, we should countenance his error, at the

very time that lie was turning the grace of God into

licentiousness. But if we should warn him against the

danger of being given over to a reprobate mind, and of

perishing under an accumulated load of guilt, we should

counteract his sinful disposition, and stimulate him to flee

from the wrath to come.

On the other hand, if a humble person should be

drooping and desponding under a sense of his own
corruptions, and we should spread before him all our

difficulties and dangers, we should altogether " break

the bruised reed, and quench the smoking flax :" but

if we should point out to him the fulness and stability

of God's covenant ; if we should enlarge upon the interest

which Christ takes in his people, and his engagements
that "none shall ever pluck them out of his hand p ;''

it is

obvious, that we should administer a cordial to his fainting

spirit, or (as God requires of us) we should " strengthen

the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees, and com-
fort the fearful heart."

These sentiments may perhaps receive some confirma-

tion from the conduct of the apostle Paul. In adminis-

tering the word, he consulted the state of his auditors,

and apportioned to them either " milk or strong meat,"

according to their ability to digest and improve it
q

. In

reference to this we may say, that the doctrines of human
liberty, and human frailty, together with the other first

principles of Christianity, are as milk, which those who
are yet " babes in Christ," must have set before them :

but that the doctrines of grace, or " the deep things of

God," are rather as strong meat, which none can digest,

unless they have grown to some stature in the family of

Christ, and " had their spiritual senses long exercised in

discerning good and evil
r :" and that, as strong meat,

which would nourish an adult, would destroy the life of

an infant; and milk that would nourish an infant, would
be inadequate to the support of a man oppressed with hard

labour;

» John x. 27, 28. i 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2. r Heb. v. 12, 14.
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labour ; so it is with respect to the points which we have
been considering. Or, if we ma)' be permitted a little to

vary this illustration, the one sort of truths are as food
proper to be administered to all ; whereas the other are

rather as cordials for the support and comfort of those

who need them.

In a word, there seems to be a perfect correspondence

between God's works of providence and grace : in the

former, " he workcth all things according to the counsel
of his own will," yet leaves men perfectly free agents in

all that they do ; so in the latter, he accomplishes his own
eternal purpose both in calling, and in keeping, his elect

;

but yet he never puts upon them any constraint, which is

not perfectly compatible with the freest operations of their

own will.

The Author well knows that these doctrines may be,

and alas ! too often are, so stated as to be really contra-

dictory. But that they may be so stated as to be profit-

able to the souls of men, he hopes is clear from the illus-

trations that have been just given \

He trusts he shall be pardoned if he go yet further,

and say, that, in his judgment, there not only is no
positive contradiction in this statement, but that there is

a propriety in it, yea, moreover, a necessity for it, because
there is a subserviency in these truths, the cue to the other.

God elects us ; but he carries his purpose into effect bv
the free agency of man, which is altogether influenced b\T

rational considerations. So also he carries on and com-
pletes his work in our souls, by causing us to feel our
proneness to apostatize, and by making us cry to him daily

for the more effectual influences oi his grace. Thus,

while he consults his own glory, he promotes our greatest

good,

• Many have carried their attachment to system so fur, that they

could not endure to preach upon any passage of scripture that seemed

to oppose their favourite sentiments ; or, if they did, their whole en-

deavour has been to make the text speak a different language from

that which it appeared to do. In opposition to all such modes ot pro-

cedure, it is the Author's wish in this preface to recommend a con-

formity to the scriptures themselves, without any solicitude about

systems of man's invention. Nor Would any thing under heaven be

more grateful to him than to see names and parties buried in eternal

oblivion, and primitive simplicity restored to the church.

c 3
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good, in that he teaches us to combine humility with

earnestness, and vigilance with composure.

The Author would not have troubled the Reader with

this apology, were it not that he is exceedingly desirous

to counteract that spirit ofanimosity, which has of late so

greatly prevailed against those who adhere to the princi-

ples of the established church. Not that he has himself

any cause to complain : on the contrary, he has reason to

acknowledge, that his former volume met with a far more
favourable reception from the Public than he ever dared

to expect, But he would wish his Work to be brought

to this test—Does it uniformly tend

TO HUMBLE THE SINNER?

TO EXALT THE SAVIOUR?

TO PROMOTE HOLINESS ?

If in one single instance it lose sight of any of these

points, let it be condemned without mercy'. But, if it

invariably pursue these ends, then let not any, whatever

system they embrace, quarrel with an expression that does

not quite accord with their views. Let them consider the

general scope and tendency of the book: and, if it be,

as he trusts it is. not to strengthen a party in the Church,
but to promote the good of the whole; then let smaller

differences of sentiment be overlooked, and all unite in

vindicating the great doctrines of Salvation by Grace
through Faith in Christ.

* By this expression the Author means, that such is his abhorrence
of every principle w Inch militates against any one of the points referred

to, that lie conceives italmost impossible that a word should tall from
his pen, winch, if candidly interpreted, can be justly said to con-
tradict them.
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ESSAY
ON" THE

COMPOSITION
OF A

SERMON.

CHAP I.

ON THE CHOICE OF TEXTS,

THERE are in general Jive parts of a sermon, the

exordium, the connexion, the division, the discus-

sion, and the application : but, as connexion and division

are parts which ought to be extremely short, we can
properly reckon only three parts; exordium, discussion,

and application. However, we will just take notice of
connexion and division after we have spoken a little on
the choice of texts, and on a few general rules of dis-

cussing them".

1. Never

a Bishop Wilkin says, " Preaching should have its rules and canons,

whereby men may be directed to the easiest and readiest way for the

practice of it. Besides all academical studies of languages, sciences,

divinity, &c. besides all these, there is a particular art of preaching.—
Two abilities are requisite in every one ; a right underst ,nd,ng of sound
doctrine, and an ability to propound, confirm, ami apply it to others.

The first may be without the other; and, as a man may be a good
lawyer, and yet not a good pleader', so he may be a good divim. and
yet not a good preacher. One reason why men of eminent parts are.

so slow and unskilful herein, is, because they have not been versed in

this study, and are therefore unacquainted with those proper rules and
directions by which they should be guided in the attaining and exercise

of this gift. It hath been the usual course at the university, to venture

upon this calling in an abrupt, over-hasty manner. When scholars

have passed over their philosophical studies, and made 3ome little

entrance
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i . Never choose such texts as have not a complete sense;

for only impertinent and foolish people will attempt to

preach from one or two words, which signify nothing.

2. Not only words which have a complete sense of

themselves must be taken : but they must also include the

complete sense of the writer, whose words they are ; for it

is his language, and they are his sentiments, which you

explain. For example, should you take these words of

2 Cor. i. 3. Blessed be God the Father ofour Lord Jesus

Christ, the Father of mercies and the God of all comfort,

and stop here, you would include a complete sense; but

it would not be the apostle's sense. Should you go

farther, and add, who comfortcth us in all our tribulation,

it would not then be the complete sense of St. Paul, nor

would his meaning be wholly taken in, unless you went

on to the end cf the fourth verse. When the complete

sense of the sacred writer is taken, you may stop ; for

there are few texts in scripture, which do not afford

matter sufficient for a sermon; and it is equally incon-

venient to take too much text, or too little; both

extremes must be avoided.

When too little text is taken, you must digress from

the subject to find something to say ; flourishes of wit

and imagination must be displayed, which are not of the

genius of the pulpit; and, in one word, it will make the

hearers think, that self is more preached than Jesus

Christ; and that the preacher aims rather at appearing

a Wit, than at instructing and edifying his people.

When too much text is taken, either many important

considerations, which belong to the passage, must be left

out, or a tedious prolixity must follow. A proper mea-

sure, therefore, must be chosen, and neither too little, nor

too much matter taken. Some say, preaching is designed

only to make scripture understood, and therefore they

take a great deal of text, and are content with giving

the sense, and with making some principal reflections:

but

entrance on divinity, they presently think themselves fit for the pulpit,

without any further enquiry, as if the gift of preaching, and sacred

oratory, was not a distinct art of itself. 1 Ins would be counted very

preposterous in other matters, if a man .-hould presume on being an

orator hecause he was a logician, or to practise physic because he

had learned philosophy," &c. Wilkin's Eccksiastes.
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but this is a mistake ; for preaching is not only intended

to give the sense of scripture, but also of theology in

general; and, in short, to explain the whole of religion,

which cannot be done, if too much matter be taken ; so

that, I think, the manner commonly used in our churches

is the most reasonable, and the most conformable to the

end of preaching. Every body can read scripture with

notes and comments to obtain simply the sense : but we
cannot instruct, solve difficulties, unfold mysteries, pene-

trate into the ways of divine wisdom, establish truth,

refute error, comfort, correct, and censure, fill the hearers

with an admiration of the wonderful works and ways of

God, inflame their souls with zeal, powerfully incline

them to piety and holiness, which are the ends of preach-

ing, unless we go farther than barely enabling them to

understand scripture.

To be more particular, regard must be paid to circum-

stances, times, places, and persons ; and texts must be

chosen relative to them. 1st, In regard to times. I do
not, I cannot, approve of the custom of the late Mons.
Daille, who used to preach on the feast-days of the church

of Rome, and to choose texts on the subjects of their

feasts, turning them to censure superstition : I do not

blame his zeal against superstition : but as for the Romish
feasts, they are for the members of the church of Rome,
and not for us ; and, it is certain, our hearers will neither

be instructed, nor encouraged by such sorts of subjects :

methinks they should be preached seldom, and soberly.

It is not so with particular times, which belong to our-

selves, which are of two sorts, ordinary, which we call

statu tempora, which every year return at the same sea-

sons ; or extraordinary-, which fall out by accident, or,

to speak more properly, when it pleases God. Of the

first kind are Lord's-supper-days ; or days which are

solemnized amongst us, as Christmas-day, Easter, Whit-

suntide, Ascension-day, New-year's-day, and Good-friday,

as it is called. On these days, particular texts should be

chosen, which suit the service of the day ; for it would
discover great negligence to take texts on such days,

which have no relation to them. It is not to be ques-

tioned but on these days peculiar efforts ought to be made,

because then the hearers come with raised expectations,

which,
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which, if not satisfied, turn into contempt, and a kind of

indignation against the preacher.

Particular days not fixed, but occasional, arc fast-days,

ordination-days, days on which the flock must be extra-

ordinarily comforted, either on account of the falling out

ofsome great scandal, the exercise of some great affliction,

or the inflicting of some great censure. On fast- days, it

is plain, particular texts must be expressly chosen for the

purpose : but on other occasions it must rest on the

preacher's judgment ; for most texts may be used extra-

ordinarily, to comfort, exhort, or censure ; and, except

the subject in hand be extremely important, the safest

way is not to change the usual text
b

. For ordination-days

extraordinary texts, and agreeable to the subject in hand,

must be taken, whether it regards the ordainer, or the

ordained ; for very often he, who is ordained in the

morning, preaches in the afternoon.

I add one word touching sermons in strange churches.

i . Do not choose a text which appears odd, or the choice

of which vanity may be supposed to dictate. 2. Do not

choose a text of censure; for a stranger has no business

to censure a congregation which he does not inspect

:

unless he have a particular call to it, being either sent by

a synod, or entreated by the church itself. In such a case

the censure must be conducted with wisdom, and tem-

pered with sweetness. Nor, 3. Choose a text leading to

curious knotty questions; then it would be said, the man
meant to preach himself. But, 4. Choose a text of ordi-

nary doctrine, in discussing which, doctrine and morality

may be mixed; and rather let moral things be said by

way of exhortation and consolation than by way of cen-

sure : not that the vicious should not be censured ; for

reproof is essential to preaching : but it must be given

soberly, and in general terms, when we are not with our

own flocks.

b Perhaps by texfe accoutume Mr. Claude means such a t<\\t as

would come in a precomposed set of sermons.
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CHAP. II.

GENERAL RULES OF SERMONS.

Although the following general rules are well known,

yet they are too little practised: they ought, however, to

be constantly regarded.

1

.

A sermon should clearly and purely explain a text,

make the sense easy to be comprehended, and place

things before the people's eyes, so that they may be

understood without difficulty. This rule condemns em-
barrassment and obscurity, the most disagreeable thing in

the world in a gospel-pulpit. It ought to be remembered,

that the greatest part of the hearers are simple people,

whose profit, however, must be aimed at in preaching

:

but it is impossible to edify them, unless you be very

clear. As to learned hearers, it is certain, they will

always prefer a clear before an obscure sermon ; for, first,

they will consider the simple, nor will their benevolence

be content if the illiterate be not edified ; and next, they

will be loth to be driven to the necessity of giving too

great an attention, which they cannot avoid, if the

preacher be obscure. The minds of men, whether learned

or ignorant, generally avoid pain ; and the learned have

fatigue enough in the study, without increasing it at

church
c
.

2. A sermon must give the entire sense of the whole text,

in order to which it must be considered in every view.

This rule condems dry and barren explications, wherein

the preacher discovers neither study nor invention, and

leaves unsaid a great number of beautiful things, with

which his text would have furnished him. Preachments

of this kind are extremely disgustful; the mind is neither

elevated

c liishnp liurnet says, " A preacher is to fancy himself as in the

room of the most unlearned man in the whole parish, and must there-

fore put such parts of his discourses as he would have all understand,

in so plain a form of words, that it may not he beyond the meanest of

them. This he will certainly study to do, if his desire is to edify

them, rather than to make them admire himself as a learned and

high-spoken man." Past. Care, chap. 9.

This opinion accords with that of an ancient orator : faro^xv; ptr

xaXtfjOCEt* tjj? t* tw tt^Sh XuKtw $vvup.tix<; ; eloquentes dicimus eos qui

ao eopulum verba facere possunt. Isvcrates Orat.at Nicoc. $;

4
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elevated nor informed, nor is the heart at all moved. In
matters of religion and piety, not to edify much, is to

destroy much; and a sermon cold and pnor will do more
mischief in an hour, than a hundred rich sermons can do

good. I do not mean, that a preacher should always use

his utmost efforts, nor that he should always preach alike

well ; for that neither can nor ought to be. There are

extraordinary occasions, for which all his vigour must be

reserved. But 1 mean, that, in ordinary and usual ser-

mons, a kind of plenitude should satisfy and content

the hearers. The preacher must not always labour to

carry the people beyond themselves, nor to ravish them
into ecstasies: but he must always satisfy them, and
maintain in them an esteem and an eagerness for practical

piety.

3. The preacher must be wise, sober, chaste. I say

wise, in opposition to those impertinent people, who utter

jests, comical comparisons, quirks and extravagancies

;

and such are a great part of the preachers of the church

of Rome. I say sober, in opposition to those rash spirits,

who would penetrate all, and curiously dive into mysteries

beyond the bounds of modesty. Such are those, who
make no difficulty of delivering in the pulpit all the spe-

culations of the schools, on the mystery of the Trinity,

the incarnation, the eternal reprobation of mankind ; such

as treat of questions beyond our knowledge ; vtx. What
would have been if Adam had abode in innocence; what

the state of our souls after death; or what the resurrection;

and our state of eternal glory in paradise. Such are they,

who fill their sermons with the different interpretations

of a term, or the different opinions of interpreters on any

passage of scripture ; who load their hearers with tedious

recitals of ancient history; or an account of the divers

heresies which have troubled the church upon any matter;

all these are contrary to the sobriety of which we speak,

and which is one of the most excellent pulpit virtues. I

say farther chaste, in opposition to those bold and impu-

dent geniuses, who are not ashamed of saying many things

which produce unclean ideas in the mind. A preacher

cannot be called chaste, who, speaking of the conception

of Jesus Christ in the virgin's womb by the power of the

Holy Ghost without the intervention of man, is not

5 careful
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careful of saying any thing, that may shock the modesty
of some, and give occasion of discourse to the profanity of

others. There are I know not how many subjects of this

kind; as when the eternal generation of Jesus Christ the

Son of God is spoken of; when the term regeneration is

explained, which Scripture useth to express our conver-

sion; or when we treat of that seed oi God, of whfeh,

according to St. John, we are born; or when Ave enforce

the duties of husbands to wives, or of wives to husbands;

or when we speak of the love of Jesus Christ to his church,

under the notion of a conjugal relation; or when eternal

felicity is spoken of under the image of a banquet, or of a
marriage-feast. On all such subjects, chastity should weigh
the expressions, and make a judicious choice, in order to

keep the hearers' minds at the greatest distance from all

sorts of carnal and terrestrial ideas. The likeliest way of

succeeding in these cases is to beware of pressing me-
taphorical terms too far; to adhere to general considera-

tions, and if possible to explain the metaphorical terms

in few words, and afterwards to cleave entirely to the

thing itself.

4. A 'preacher must be simple and grave. Simple,

speaking things full of good natural sense without meta-

physical speculations ; for none are more impertinent than

they, who deliver in the pulpit abstract speculations, defi-

nitions in form, and scholastic questions, which they pre-

tend to derive from their texts;—as, on the manner of

the existence of angels; the means whereby they commu-
nicate their ideas to each other; the manner in which
ideas eternally subsist in the divine understanding ; with

many more of the same class, all certainly opposite to

simplicity. To simple I add grave, because all sorts of

mean thoughts and expressions, all sorts of vulgar and
proverbial sayings, ought to be avoided. The pulpit is

the seat of good natural sense; and the good sense of

good men. On the one hand then, you are not to phi-

losophize too much, and refine your subject out of sight;

nor, on the other, to abase yourself to the language and
thoughts of the dregs of the people.

5. The understanding must be informed, but in a

manner, however, which affects the heart ; either to com-
fort the hearers, or to excite them to acts of piety, repen t-

Vol. I. D ance.
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ance, or holiness. There are two ways of doing this,

one formal, in turning the subject to moral uses, and so

applying it to the hearers; the other in the simple choice

of the things spoken; for if they be good, solid, evangelic,

and edifying of themselves, should no application be form-

ally made, the auditors would make it themselves; because

subjects of this kind are of such a nature, that they can-

notenter the understanding without penetrating the heart.

I do not blame the method of some preachers, who, when

they have opened some point of doctrine, or made some

important observation, immediately turn it into a brief

moral application to the hearers; this Mr. Daille fre-

quently did : yet 1 think it should not be made a consant

practice; because, 1st, what the hearer is used to, he will

be prepared for, and so it will lose its effect; and 2dly,

because you would thereby interrupt your explication,

and consequently also tho attention of the hearer, which

is a great inconvenience. Nevertheless, when it is done

but seldom, and seasonably, great advantage may be

reaped.

But there is another way of turning doctrines to moral

uses, which in my opinion is far more excellent, authori-

tative, grand, and effectual; that is, by treating the doc-

trine contained in the text, in a way ofperpetual applica-

tion
d

. This way produces excellent effects, for it pleases,

instructs, and affects all together'. But neither must this

be made habitual, for it would fatigue the hearer, nothing

being more delicate, nor sooner discouraged, than the

human mind. There are fast-days, Lord's-supper-days,

and many such seasonable times for this method. This

way, as I have said, is full of admirable fruits; but it

must

d This subject being fully handled in Chap. VII. the Translator

omitted one page oi Mh*. Claude here, because its substance is re-

peated ni the chapter referred to. He was fully justified in taking

such a liberty with this posthumous work of Mr. Claude's : and similar

liberties are used t>y the Editor, with a view to the real improvement

of the treatise itself.

rJbeente te in ecclesia non clamor populi wdgemitus susciteturj

lachrymae auditorum laudes tiiae Bint Jcrom. ad Ne-pot.

OptimiU est enim orator qui dicendo animos audientium et docet,

et delectat, et permovet. Doqere debitum est, delectare honorarium,

|>ermovere uccessunvun. Vic. de Orat.
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must bo well executed
f

, with power and address, with

choice of thoughts and expressions, otherwise the preacher

will make himself ridiculous, and provoke the people to

say>
Quid (lignum tanto ferct hie promissor hiatu

?

Parturiunt montes ; nascetur ridiculus nius.

6. One of the most important precepts for the discus-

sion of a text, and the composition of a sermon, is, above

all things, to avoid excess : Ne quidnimis.

1. There must not be too much genius; I mean, not

too many brilliant, sparkling, and striking things; for they

would produce very bad effects. The auditor will never

fail to say, The man preaches himself, aims to display his

genius, and is not animated by the spirit of God, but by

that of the world. Besides, the hearer would be over-

charged ; the mind of man has its bounds and measures;

and as the eye is dazzled with too strong a light, so is the

mind offended with the glare of too great an assemblage

of beauties. Farther, it would destroy the principal end
of preaching, which is to sanctify the conscience ; for

when the mind is overloaded with too many agreeable

ideas, it has not leisure to reflect on the objects ; and
without reflection the heart is unaftected. Moreover,

ideas which divert the mind are not very proper to move
the conscience ; they flatter the imagination ; and that is

all. Such a preacher will oblige people to say of him,

He has genius, a lively and fruitful imagination ; but he

is not solid. In fine, it is not possible for a man, who
piques himself on tilling his sermons with vivacities of

imagination, to maintain the spirit all along ; he will

therefore become a tiresome tautologist : nor is it hard in

such sermons to discover many false brilliancies, as we see

daily.

2. A sermon must not be overcharged with doctrine,

because the hearers' memories cannot retain it all, and
by aiming to keep all, they will lose all ; and because

you will be obliged either to be excessively tedious, or to

propose the doctrine in a dry, barren, scholastic manner,

which

f This style of writing or preaching is no where exemplified to

greater advantage than in a late publication, entitled Scripture Cha-
racters, written by the Rev. Thomas Robinson.

D 2
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which will deprive it of all its beauty and efficacy. A
sermon .should instruct, please, and affect ; that is, it

should always do these as much as possible. As the

doctrinal part, which is instructive, should always be pro-

posed in an agreeable and affecting manner; so the agree-

able parts should be proposed in an i?istruclive manner

:

and even in the conclusion, which is designed wholly to

aftect, agreeableness must not be neglected, nor altogether

instruction. Take care then not to charge vour sermon

with too much matter.

3. Care must also be taken never to .strain any particular

part, either in attempting to exhaust it, or to penetrate

too far into it. If you aim at exhausting a subject, you
will be obliged to heap up a number of common things

without choice or discernment ; if at penetrating, you
cannot avoid falling into many curious questions, and un-

edifying subtilties; and frequently in attempting it you

will distil the subject till it evaporates.

4. Figures must not be overstrained. This is done by

stretching metaphor into allegory, or by carrying a parallel

too far. A metaphor is changed into an allegory, when
a number of things are heaped up, which agree to the

subject, in keeping close to the metaphor. As in ex-

plaining tiiis text, God is a sun and a shield; it would be

stretching the metaphor into an allegory to make a great

collection of what God is in himself; what to us; what
he does in the understanding and conscience of the be-

liever ; what he operates on the wicked ; what his ab-

sence causeth ; and all these under terms, which had a

perpetual relation to the sun. Allegories may be some-

times used very agreeably : but they must not be strained,

that is, all, that can be said on them, must not be said. A
parallel is run too far, when a great number of conformi-

ties between the figure, and the thing represented by the

figure, are heaped together. This is almost the perpetual

vice of mean and low preachers ; for when they catch

a figurative word, or a metaphor, as when God's word is

called ay/re, or a sword; or the church a //ew.s<f, or a dove;

or Jesus Christ a light, a sun, a vine, or a door ; they never

fail making a long detail of conformities between the

figures and the subjects themselves ; and frequently say

ridiculous things. This vice must be avoided, and you
must
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must be content to explain the metaphor in a few words,

and to murk the principal agreements, in order afterward

to cleave to thing itself.

,

r
,. Reasoning mast not be carried too far. This may be

done many ways ; either by long trains of reasons, com-

posed of a quantity of propositions chained together, or

principles and consequences ; which way of reasoning is

embarrassing and painful to the auditor : or by making

many branches of reasons, and establishing them one after

another ; which is tiresome and fatiguing to the mind.

The mind of man loves to be conducted in a more smooth
and easy way ; all must not be proved at once ; but, sup-

posing principles, which are true and plain, and which

you, when it is necessary, are capable of proving and sup-

porting, you must be content with using them to prove

what you have in hand. Yet I do not mean, that in

reasoning, arguments should be so short and dry, and
proposed in so brief a manner, as to divest the truth of

half its force, as many authors leave them. I only mean,
that a due medium should be preserved ; that is, that

without fatijjuino; the mind and attention of the hearer,

reasons should be placed in just as much force and clear-

ness as are necessary to produce the effect.

Reasoning also may be overstrained by heaping great

numbers of proofs on the same subject. Numerous proofs

are intolerable, except in a principal matter, which is like

to be much questioned or controvered by the hearers.

In such a case you would be obliged to treat the subject

fully and ej'profcsso; otherwise the hearers would consider

your attempt to prove the matter as an useless digression.

.But when you are obliged to treat a subject fully, when
that subject is very important, when it is doubted and
controverted, then a great number of proofs are proper.

In such a case you must propose to convince and bear

down the opponent's judgment, by making truth triumph

in many different manners. In such a case, many proofs

associated together to produce one effect, are like many
rays of light, which naturally strengthen each other, and
which altogether form a body of brightness, which is

irresistible.

6. You must as much as possible abstain from all sorts

oj observations foreign from Theology. In this class I

d 3 place,
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place, 1. Grammatical observations of every kind, which

not being within the people's knowledge, can only weary

and disgust them. They may nevertheless be used when

they furnish an agreeable sense of the word, or open some

important observation on the subject itself, provided it be

done very seldom and very pertinently.

2. Critical observations about different reading?, dif-

ferent punctuations, Sec. must be avoided. Make all the

use you can of critical knowledge yourself; but spare the

people the account, for it must needs be very disagreeable

to them.

I add, 3dly, Avoid philosophical and historical observa-

tions, and all such as belong to Rhetoric, or if you do use

them, do not insist on them, and choose only those, which

give either some light to the text, or heighten its pathos

and beauty ; all others must be rejected.

Lastly. I say the same ofpassages from ProfaneAuthors,

or Rabbies, or Fathers, with which many think they enrich

their sermons. This farrago is only a vain ostentation of

learning; and very often they who fill their sermons with

such quotations, know them only by relation of others.

However, I would not blame a man who should use them

discreetly. A quotation not common, and properly made,

has a very good effect.

CHAP. III.

OF CONNEXION.

THE connexion is the relation of your text to the

foregoing or following verses. To rind this, consider the

scope of the discourse, and consult commentators
;

parti-

cularly exercise your own good sense ; for commentators

frequently trifle, and give forced and far-fetched connex-

ions, all which ought to be avoided, for they are not

natural ; and sometimes good sense will discover the scope

and design of a writer far better than this kind of writers.

There are texts, the connexions of which (1 own) it will

be sometimes difficult to perceive. In such a case, en-

deavour to discover them by frequent and intense medi-

tation, or take that which commentators furnish ; and

among many, which they give, choose that which appears

most
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most natural ; and if you can find none likely, the best

way will be to let the passage alone. The connexion is

a part which must be very little insisted on, because the

hearers almost always pass it over, and receive but little

instruction from it.

When the coherence will furnish any agreeable consi-

derations for the illustration of the text, they must be put

in the discussion; and this will very often happen. Some-

times also you may draw thence an exordium :
in such a

case the exordium and connexion will be confounded

together.

C II A P. IV.

OF DIVISION.

DIVISION, in general, ought to be restrained to a

small number of parts: they should never exceed four or

live at the most : the most admired sermons have only

two or three parts 8
.

There are two sorts of divisions, which we may very

properly make ; the first, which is the most common, is

the division of the text into its parts ; the other is of the

discourse, or sermon itself, which is made on the text\
^

This last, that is to say, the division of a discourse, is

proper, when, to give light to a text, it is necessary to

mention

6 Mr. Claude's direction to be sparing of divisions" is worthy of

regard by all. Quintilian (who follows Cicero, /Eschines, Demosth-

enes, &c.) says, Qui recte diviserit, nunquara poterit in rerum online

errare. Carta sunt eniin non solum in digefendu questibuibus, sed

etiam in acequendis, si modo rich' dicimus, prima, ac serunda et dein-

ceps: cohacretque omnis rerum copulatio, at ei nihil nee subtrahi sine

manifesto intellectu, nee inseri possit.—Quint. Inst. lib. xi. cap. i.

A proper method Of division may be seen in the following specimen

from Cicero

:

Causa quae sit videtis : nunc quid agendum sit considerate. Pn/nvm

mihi videtui de genere belli; dcindc de magnitudine ; turn de impera-

lore deligendo esse, dicendum. Prirnvm helium Asiaticum genere suo

grave et neeessarium esse. l. Quia agitur gloria pop. Rom. 1. Quia

agitur salus sociorum. 3. Quia aguntur veclig.dia maxima. 4. Quia

aguntur fortuoae multoruna civiom Tertian Pompeius est

bonus imperator, quia in eo sunt quatuor virtutes, quae boinun impe-

ratorem commendant. l.Scientia rei militaris. 2. Virtus. 3. Auc-

toritas. 4. 1'ehcitas. Pro lege Manilla.

k These may be called textual and topical.

V 4
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mention many things, which the text supposes but does

not formally express; and which must be collected else-

where, in order to enable you to give in the end a just

explication of the text. In such a case you may divide

your discourse into two parts, the first containing some
general considerations necessary for understanding the

text; and the second, the particular explication of the

text itself.

1. This method is proper when a prophecy of the Old
Testament is handled ; for, generally, the understanding

of these prophecies depends on many general considera-

tions, which, by exposing and refuting false senses, open
a way to the true explication ; as appears by what has

been said on Gen. iii. 15/ I will put enmity between thee

and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall

bruise thy head, and thou shall bruise his heel; and on
the covenant made with Abraham, ike. &c.

k

2. This method is also proper on a text takenfrom a
dispute, the understanding of which must depend on the

state of the question, the hypotheses of adversaries, and
the principles of the inspired writers. All these lights are

previously necessary, and they can only be given by gene-
ral considerations: For example, Rom. iii. 28. JVe conclude

that a man is justified byfaith without the deeds of the

law. Some general considerations must precede, which
clear up the state of the question between St. Paul and the

Jews, touching justification; which mark the hypothesis

i

of the Jews upon that subject, and which discover the

true principle which St. Paul would establish; so that in

the end the text may be clearly understood.

3. This method also is proper in a conclusion drawn
from a long preceding discourse; as for example, Rom. v. 1

.

Therefore beingjustified by faith, we have peace with God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Some think that, to ma-
nage this text well, we ought not to speak ofjustification
by faith; but only of that peace which we have with God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ. I grant, we ought not to

make justification the chief part of the sermon: but tiie

text is a conclusion drawn by the apostle from the preced-

ing
* See Skel. 147.

k These general considerations appear better still iu an exordium.
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ing discourse ; unci we shall deceive ourselves, ifweimagine
this dispute between St. Paul and the Jews so well known
to the people, that it is needless to speak of it ; they arc

not, in general, so well acquainted with Scripture. The
discourse then must be divided into two parts, the first

consistingof some general considerations on the doctrine of

justification, which St. Paul establishes in the preceding

chapters; and the second, of his conclusion, That, being

thus justified, we have peace with God, Sec.

The same may be said of the first verse of the viiith of

Romans, There is therefore now no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus, whowalk ?iot after the flesh, but

after the spirit ; for it is a consequence drawn horn what
he had been establishing before.

4. The same method is proper for texts which arc quoted

in the New Testament //wm the Old. You must prove by

general considerations that the text is properly produced,

and then you may come clearly to its explication. Of
this kind are Heb. i. 5, 6. I will be to him a father, and
he shall be to me a son: ii. 6. One in a certain place testi-

fied, saying, IVhatis man, that thou art mindful ofhim?
iii. 7. Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith, To-day ifye
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. There arc

many passages of this kind in the New Testament.

5. In this class must be placed divisions into different

respects, or different views. These, to speak properly,

are not divisionsofa text into its parts, but rather different

applications, which are made of the same text to divers

subjects. 'Typical texts should be divided thus : and a

great number oi(passages in the Psalms, which relate not

only to David, but also to Jesus Christ; such should be

con^iderod first literally, as they relate to David ; and
then in their mystical sense, as they refer to the Lord Jesus.

There areal^o typical passagcs,which beside their literal

senses have nlso figurative meanings, relating not onlv to

Jesus Christy but also to the church in general, and to

every believer in particular; or which have different de-

grees of their mystical accomplishment
1

.

lor
1

I omit two short but injudicious illustrations of this, acquiescing

fully in the opinion of the translator, that type* should be bandied
cautiously, and soberly, and always under the immediate direction of

the New Testament writers. A nr.in is always safe when he follow*

these guides.
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For example, Dan. ix. 7. O Lord, righteousness behng-
eth unto thee, but unto us confusion of' face, as at this day :

(which is a very proper text for a fast-day,) must not be

divided into parts; but considered in different views.

1. In regard to all men in general. 2. In regard to the

Jewish church in Daniel's time. And, 3. In regard to our-

selves at this present day.

So again, Heb. iii. 7, 8. To-day, if ye xvill hear his

xoice, harden notyour hearts, as in the day of temptation

in the wilderness (which is taken from Psalm xcv.. and

which also is very proper for a day of censure or fasting)

cannot be better divided than by referring it, 1 . To David's

time ; 2. St. Paul's ; and, lastly, To our own.

As to the division of the text itself, sometimes the order

of the words is so clear and natural, that no division is

necessary
;
you need only follow simply the order of the

words. As for example, Eph. i. 3. Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us

with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. It

is not necessary to divide this text, because the words
divide themselves ; and to explain them, we need only

follow them. Here is a grateful acknowledgement,

blessed be God. The title, under which the apostle blesses

God, the Lather of our Lord Jesus Christ. The reason,

for which he blesses him, because he hath blessed us. The
plenitude of this blessing, with all blessings. The nature

or kind, signified by the term spiritual. The place, where
he hath blessed us, in heavenly places. In whom he hath

blessed us, in Christ. Remark, as you go on, that there

is a manifest allusion to the first blessing, w herewith God
blessed his creatures, when he first created them, Gen. i.

For as in the first creation he made all things for his own
glory, Prov. xvi. 4. The Lord hath made all things for

himself', so in this new creation, the end, and perpetual

exercise of the believer, ought to be, to bless and glorijy

God. All things in nature bless God as Aheir creator :

but we bless him as the Father of our Lard Jesus Christ.

God blessed the creation immediately, because it was his

own work : here, in like manner, he blesses us, because

we are his own new creation ; we are, says the apostle,

his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,

chap. ii. 10. There the Lord divided his blessing, giving

to
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to every creature a different blessing : He said to the

earthy Bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and the

fruit-tree yielding fruit : to thefishes of the sea, and to the

Jowls of the air, Be fruitful and multiply; and to man he

said, Befruitful and multiply and replenish the earth, and
subdue it, and have dominion : Here, believers have every

one his whole blessing, for each possesseth it entirely.

The creatures then received but an imperfect blessing:

but we have received one as full and entire as God could

communicate to creatures. Their blessing was, in the

order of nature, a temporal blessing : ours, in the order

of grace, a spiritual blessing. There upon earth ; here in

heavenly places : there in Adam ; here in Christ.

It may also be remarked, that the apostle alludes to

the blessing of Abraham, to whom God said, In thy seed

shall all the families of the earth be blessed; and a com-
parison may very well be made of the temporal blessings

of the Israelites, with those spiritual benefits which we
receive by Jesus Christ.

Most texts, however, ought to be formally divided

;

for which purpose you must principally have regard to the

order of nature, and put that division, which naturally

precedes, in the first place ; and the rest must follow,

each in its proper order. This may easily be done by
reducing the text to a categorical proposition, beginning

with the subject, passing to the attribute, and then to the

other terms; your judgment will direct you how to place

them m
.

I?

m Oratio eujus gumma virtus est pcrspicuitas, quam sit vitiosa si

egeat interprete! Quint. Inst. lib. i. c. 4.

Allowing that texts are to be divided after reducing them to cate-

gorical, i.e. to single propositions, either simple, the subjects and
predicates of which consist of single terms ; or complex, the subjects

and predicates of which are made up of complex terms; allowing
that the subject is to be considered first, then the attributes, which in

logic are the same with predicates, or what may be affirmed or denied
of any subject; allowing all this, yet it must not be forgotten that
this operation, and these terms, belong to the laboratory, and should
never appear in prescriptions to the people ; especially as Mr. Claude's
proposed end may be better answered without them. lie aims to

make divisions natural: here is an example.
Archbishop Flechier, on Saul's conversion, considers, first, -what

Jesus Christ did for St. Paul ; 1. What St. Paul did fur Jesus Christ.

In the first part he opens divine compassion, as a spring whence flowed

Paul'*
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If, for example, I were to preach from IJcb. x. 10.

By the which will we are sanctified, through the offering

of the body of Jesus Christ once for all; I should not

think it proper to speak first of the will of God, then of

our Sanctification, and lastly of the Cause of our sanc-

tification, which is, the oblation of the body of Jesus

Christ: it would be much better to reduce the text to a

categorical proposition; thus, The offering of the body of
Jesus Christ, once made, sanctifies us by the will of God \

for it is more natural to consider, l.The nearer and more
immediate cause of our acceptance, which is, the oblation

of the body of Jesus Christ ; 2. Its effect, our sanctifi-

cation', 3. Its first and more remote cause, which makes
it produce this effect, the will of God.

It remains to be observed, that there are two natural

orders, one natural in regard to subjects themselves, the

other natural in regard to us. The first considers every

thing in its natural situation, as things are in themselves,

without any regard to our knowledge of them ; the other,

which I call natural in regard to us, observes the situation,

Which things have as they appear in our minds, or enter

into our thoughts. For example, in the last-mentioned

text, the natural order of things would require the pro-

position thus : By the will of God the offering of the

body of Christ sanctifies us; for, I. The will of God is

the decree of his good pleasure to send his Son into the

world ; 2. The oblation of Jesus Christ is the first effect

of this will ; and, 3. Our sanctification is the last effect

of his oblation by the will of God. On the contrary,

the natural order in regard to us is, 1 . The offering

;

2. The sanctification, which it produces ; and, lastly,

The will of God, which gives it this efficacy.

When in any text the natural order of things differs

from that which regards our knowledge of them, we may
take that way which we like best ; however, I believe, it

would be best to follow that of our knowledge, because

it is easiest, and clearest for the common people.

There are texts, which contain the end and the means;

the cause and the effect ; the principle, and the conse-

quence

Paul's creation, preservation, conversion, gifts, graces, usefulness, &c
The second part relates the use that St. Paul made of all these, out

of gratitude, and to God's glory. Fleck. Sir. turn. i.
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quence deduced from the principle ; the action, and the

principle of the action ; the occasion, and the motive of

the occasion : in these cases it is arbitrary either to begin

with the means, and afterwards treat of the end ; with

the effect, and proceed to the cause, and so on ; or to

follow the contrary order. For instance, 2 Tim. ii. i o.

Therefore I endure all thingsfor the elects sake, that they

may also obtain (he salvation which is in Christ,with eternal

glory* It is plain, that the text has three parts ; the

sufferings of the apostle ; the end he proposes ; and the

principle, from which he proposes this end. The order

is then arbitrary : you may either speak, first of St. Paul's

love to the elect ; secondly, of the salvation, which he

desired they might obtain in Jesus Christ; and, thirdly,

of the sufferings, which he endured in order to their ob-

taining it ; or, first, of his sufferings ; secondly, of the end,

which he proposed in them, the salvation of the elect with

eternal glory ; and, thirdly, of his love for the elect,

which is the principle.

Bat though, in general, you may follow which of the

two orders you please, yet there are some texts that de-

termine the division; as Phil. ii. 13. It is God zvhozvork-

elh effectually in you, both to zeilland to do, of his men good
pleasure. There are, it is plain, three things to be dis-

cussed ; the action ofGod's grace upon men, Godworketh
effectually in you ; the effect of this grace, to will and to

do ; and the spring or source of the action, according to

his good pleasure. I think the division would not be pro-

per if we were to treat, 1. Of God's good pleasure; 2. Of
his grace ; and, 3. Of the will and works of men.

I should rather begin with volition and action, which are

the effects of grace ; then I should speak of the grace itself,

which produces willing and doing in us effectually ; and,

lastly, of the source of this grace, which is the good plea-

sure of God. In short, it is always necessary to consult

good sense, and never to be so conducted by general rules

as not to attend to particular circumstances.

Above all things, in divisions, take care of putting any-

thing in the first part, which supposes the understanding

of the second, or which obliges you to treat of the second

to make the first understood ; for by these means you will

throw yourself into a great confusion, and be obliged to

make
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make many tedious repetitions. You must endeavour to

disengage the one from the other as well as you can ; and
when your parts are too closely connected with each other,

place the most detached first, and endeavour to make
that serve for a foundation to the explication of the se-

cond, and the second to the third ; so that at the end of

your explication the hearer may with a glance perceive,

as it were, a perfect body, or a finished building ; for one

of the greatest excellencies of a sermon is, the harmony
of its component parts, that the first leads to the second,

the second serves to introduce the third ; that they which

go before, excite a desire for those which are to follow :

and, in a word, that the last has a special relation to all

the others, in order to form in the hearers' minds a com-
plete idea of the whole.

This cannot be done with all sorts of texts, but with

those only which are proper to form such a design upon.

Remember too, it is not enough to form such a plan, it

must also be happily executed.

You will often find it necessary in texts, which you re-

duce to categorical propositions, to treat of the subject, as

well as of the attribute : then you must make of the sub-

ject one part. This will always happen, when the subject

ofthe proposition is expressed in terms that want explain-

ing, or which furnish many considerations : For example
;

He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringethforth
much fruit. This is a categorical proposition, and you
must needs treat of the subject, he who abides in Jesus

Christ, and in whom Jesus Christ abides. So again, He
that belicveth in me, hath everlasting life. He that eateth

myflesh, and drinketh my blood, abideth in me, and I in

him. There is therefore now no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after theflesh, but after

the Spirit. If any man be in Christ, lie is a new creature.

The two last ought to be reduced to categorical proposi-

tions, the subjects of which are, they who are hi Christ.

In these, and in all others of the same kind, the subject

must make one part, and must also be considered first

;

for it is more natural, as well as most agreeable to the

rules of logic, to begin with the subject of a proposition.

Sometimes it is necessary not only to make one part of

the subject, and another of the attribute ; but also to

7 make
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make a third of the connexion of the subject with the

attribute. In this case, you may say, after you have ob-

served in the first place the subject, and in the second the

attribute, that you will consider in the third the entire

sense of the whole proposition : this must be done in these

texts ; If any man be in Christ, he is a new creatine. He
that believeih in me hath eternal life, kc.

Sometimes there are, in texts reduced to categorical

propositions, terms which, in the schools, are called syn-

categorematica ; and they relate sometimes to the subject,

and sometimes to the attribute
n

.

When in a text there are several terms, which need a
particular explanation, and which cannot be explained

without confusion, or without dividing the text into too

many parts, then I would not divide the text at all : but

I would divide the discourse into two or three parts ; and
I would propose, first to explain the terms, and then the

subject itself. This would be necessary on Acts ii. 27.

Thou wilt not leave my soul in the grave, neither wilt thou

suffer thy Holy One to see corruption. To discuss this text

properly, I think, the discourse should be divided into

three parts, the first consisting of some general considera-

tions, to prove that the text relates to Jesus Christ, and
that Peter alleged it properly : the second, of some par-
ticular considerations on the terms ; soul, which signifies

life ; grave, which also signifies hell; on which the church
of Rome grounds her opinion of Christ's descent into,

what her divines call, limbus patrum ; holy, which in this

place signifies immortal, unalterable, indestructible
; cor-

ruption, which means not the moral corruption of sin, but
the natural corruption of the bod}'. Finally, we must ex-

amine the subject itself, the resurrection of Jesus Christ.

There are many texts, in discussing which, it is not ne-

cessary to treat of either subject or attribute : but all the

discussion depends on the terms syncategorematica *. For
example, John iii. 16. God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have eternal life. The categorical propo-

sition

D St/ncategoretvatica. Of this kind are those words, which of

themselves signify nothing, but in conjunction with others in a pro-

position are very significant,

• See page ioo,
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sition is, God loved the world
;
yet it is neither necessary

to insist much on the term God, nor to speak in a common-
place way of the love of God : but divide the text into

two parts ; first, the gift which God in his love hath made
of his Son ; secondly, the end for u bich he gave him,

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life. In the first, you must shew how Jesus

Christ is the gift of God : 1. In that he did not come by

principles of nature. 2. Inasmuch as there was nothing

among men to merit it. 3. In that there was nothing

among men to excite even the least regard of any kind.

4. There was not the least proportion between us and so

great a gift. But, 5. There was, on the contrary, an in-

finite disproportion ; and not only a disproportion, but an

opposition and a contrariety. Then pass to the cause of

this gift, which is love ; and after having observed that

it was a love of complacence, for which, on the creature's

part, no reason can be rendered, particularly press the

term so, and display the greatness of this love by many
considerations. Then go to the second point, and exa-

mine, i . The fruit of Christ's mission, the salvation of

man, expressed negatively, that//t' should not perish, and

positively, that he should have eternal life. Speak of these

one after another. After this observe, 2. For whom the

benefit of Christ's mission is ordained, believers. And,

lastly, enlarge on the word whosoever, which signifies two

things ; 1. That no believer is excluded from the benefits

of Jesus Christ ; and, 2. That no man, as such, is ex-

cluded from faith, for all are indifferently called.

In texts of reasoning, the propositions which compose
the syllogism must be examined one after another, and

each apart.

Sometimes it will be even necessary to consider the force

of the reasoning, and to make one part of that also.

Sometimes we shall find a proposition concealed, which

it will be proper to supply. You must in such a case

consider, whether the hidden proposition be important

enough to make a part, which it will sometimes be, as in

Rom. iv. 1 . What shall xve then say, that Abraham our

father as pertaining to theflesh, hath found? for (/'Abra-

ham werejustified by works, he hath whereofto gloryi but

not before God. Divide this text into two parts. 1. Con-
sider
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sidcr the question, What shall zee then say that Abraham,
our father as pertaining to the flesh, hath found?- And,
2. The solution. As to the question, first establish the

sense, which depends on the meaning of the words after

theflesh, that is to say, according to natural principles ;

either in regard to the birth of Isaac, who came into

the world, not in an ordinary way and according to the

force of nature, for Sarah was barren and beyond the age

of child-bearing ; or, as Abraham's natural state in mar-
riage was a figure of the state of his soul in regard to

God. According to theflesh, also signifies, according to

works in regard to his justification before God. The
sense of the question is, then, What shall tee say of
Abraham ourfather f was he justified before God by his

works? Nor must you fail to remark, that in St. Pauls
sense, according to theflesh, is opposed to, according to

the promise ; that is, the way of nature opposed to a

supernatural way.

Secondly, Observe the importance of the question with

the Jews, who looked upon Abraham as their father, the

root of which they esteemed themselves the branches, de-

riving all their claims from him ; so that it was extremely

important to clear up the state of Abraham, and in what
manner he was justified ; for thereon depended the ruin

of that pretended justification, which the Jews endea-

voured to establish by the law, that is, by works.

Pass now to the solution, and observe, that it is a reason,

and that the particle which we translate but should be
translated now r

; thus, IfAbraham werejustified by works,

he

p The translation in this part was so faulty, as clearly to shew, either

that Mr. Claude had totally misunderstood the Apostle, or that the
Translator had misunderstood Mr. Claude. The Editor not being able

to procure a sight of the original, could not, in either of his former
editions, satisfactorily solve the difficulty. But he has at last procured
the very copy of Claude which Mr. Robinson made use of; and finds

that the mistake was altogether in the Translator; who rendered the
words, or, and done, by because. Mr. Claude says, Cette particule

que nous avons traduite, mais, doit etre traduite par or, de cette sorte;

Certes si Abraham a ete justifie par les ceuvres, il a dequoi se vanter

envers Dieu. Ce qui fait voir qu'ily a une troisieme proposition que
l'Apotre a teue, mais qu'il faut necessairement supplier, scavoir cette

consequence; Done Abraham n'a pas etc justifie par les ceuvres.

Vol. I. E At
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he hath whereofto glory before God. Now he hath nothing

to glory of before God. By which we see, there is a third

proposition, which the apostle concealed, but which must

necessarily be supplied, which is this conclusion, There-

fore Abraham wax not justified by his works. As the solu-

tion of the question depends on this proposition, and on

the proofs, which establish it, the three propositions must

be treated separately; I. Every man who is justified by

works, hath whereof to glory before God. 2. Abraham,

what advantages soever he had otherwise, had nothing to

glory of before God. 3. The conclusion suppressed,

therefore Abraham was not justified by his works.

There arc texts of reasoning which are composed of an

objection and thcanswer, and the division of such is plain
;

for they naturally divide into the objection and the solu-

tion. As Rom. vi. 1,2. What shall we say then? Shall

we continue in sin, that grace may abound ? God forbid.

How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer

therein? Divide this into two parts, the objection and

the answer. The objection is, first, proposed in general

terms, What shall we say then? 2. In more particular

terms, Shall we continue in sin? And, 3. The reason and

ground of the objection, because grace abounds. The so-

lution of the question is the same. In general, Godforbid.
In particular, Hozv shall we live in sin ? And the reason,

We are dead to sin.

There are some texts of reasoning which are extremely

difficult to divide, because they cannot be reduced to many
propositions without confusion, or savouring too much of

the schools, or having a defect in the division ; in short,

without being unsatisfactory. In such a case, let inge-

nuity and good sense contrive some extraordinary way,

which, if proper and agreeable, cannot fail of producing

a good effect. For example, John iv. 10. Ifthouknewest

the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give me
to drink, thou wouldest have asked ofhim, and lie would have

given thee living water: I think it might not be improper

to

At the conclusion of the paragraph die ^Translator again renders

'1'jnc, because ; and thereby destroys all the sense of tin- The

meaning of Claude is simply this : If Abraham ::< re justified by narks,

ke bath whereof to glory before Cod. Now be bath nothing to glory

of before God: therefore he wan nutjustified by his uorU,
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to divide it into two parts ; the first including the general

propositions contained in the words ; and the second, the

particular application of these to the Samaritan woman.

In the first, observe these following propositions : That

Jesus Christ is the gift of God—That though he asked

for drink, he is foe,fountain oflining water himself—That

he is the object of our knowledge, both as the gift of

God, and as thefount of living water—That an applica-

tion to him for this living water, flows from our knowledge

of him—That he gives the water of life to all, who ask it.

In the second part you may observe, that Jesus Christ

did not disdain to converse with a woman, a Samaritan

woman, a schismatic, out of the communion of the visible

church, a very wicked woman, a woman who in her

schism and sin disputed against the truth—That Jesus

Christ improved this opportunity to teach her his grace,

without amusing himself with directly answering what she

said.—You may remark the ignorance of this woman in

regard to the Lord Jesus : she saw him : she heard him ;

but she did not know him : from which you may observe,

that this is the general condition of sinners, who have

God always before their eyes, yet never perceive him

—

That from the woman's ignorance arose her negligence

and loss of such a fair opportunity of being instructed.

Observe also the mercy of Jesus Christ towards her; for

he even promised to save her. When he said, If thou

wouldest have ashed of him, he would have given thee

living water ; it was as much as if he had offered to

instruct her.—Remark too, that Jesus Christ went even so

far as to command her to ask him for living water ; fur when
he said, If thou wouldest have asked him, he did as much
as say, Ask him now.—Observe, finally, that he excited

her to seek and to know him, and removed her ignorance,

the cause of all her mistakes and miseries.

There are sometimes texts which imply many important

truths withoutexpressino them ; and yet it will be necessary

to mention and enlarge upon them, either because they

are useful on some important occasion, or because they

are important of themselves. Then the text must be

divided into two parts, one implied, and the other ex-

pressed. I own this way of division is bold, and must

neither be abused, nor too often used ; but there tire

e 2 occasions,
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occasions, it is certain, on which it may be very justly and

agreeably taken. A certain preacher on a fast-day,

having taken for his subject these words of Isaiah, Seek

the Lord while he may be found, divided his text into

two parts, one implied, the other expressed. In theJirst

he said, that there were three important truths, of which

he was obliged to speak : 1. That God was far from us.

2*. That we wevefarjrom him. And, 3. That there was

a time, in which God would not be found, although we
sought him. He spoke of these one after another. In

the first, he enumerated the afflictions of the church, in a

most affecting manner ; observing, that all these sad

events did but too plainly prove the absence of the favour

of God. 2, He enumerated the sins of the church, and
shewed how distant we were from God. And, in the

third place, he represented that sad time, when God's

patience was, as it were, wearied out ; and added, that

then he displayed his heaviest judgments without speak-

ing any more the language of mercy. At length coming

to the part expressed, he explained what it was to seek

the Lord ; and by a pathetic exhortation, stirred up his

hearers to make that search. Finally, he explained what

was the time in which God would be found, and renewed

his exhortations to repentance, mixing therewith hopes

of pardon, and of the blessing of God. His sermon was

very much admired, particularly for its order.

In texts of history, divisions are easy : sometimes an

action is related in all its circumstances, and then you

may consider the action in itself first, and afterwards the

circumstances of the action.

Sometimes it is necessary to remark the occasion of an

action, and to make one part of it.

Sometimes there are actions and words, which must be

considered separately.

Sometimes it. is not necessary to make any division

at all : but the order of the history must be followed.

In short, it depends on the state of each text in par-

ticular.

To render a division agreeable, and easy to be remem-
bered by the hearer, endeavour to reduce it as often as

possible to simple terms. By a simple term I mean a single

word
f
in the same sense as iq logic what they call tenninus

simpler
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simplex is distinguished from what they call terminus com-
plex. Indeed, when the parts of a discourse are expressed

in abundance of words, they are not only embarrassing,

but also useless to the hearers, for they cannot retain

them. Reduce them then as often as you can to a single

term.

Observe also, as often as possible, to connect the parts

of your division together; either by way of opposition, or

of cause and effect, or of action and end, or action and
motive, or in some way or other; for to make a division

of many parts, which have no connexion, is exceedingly

offensive to the hearers, who will be apt to think that all

you say, after such a division, is nonsense; besides, the
human mind naturally loving order, it will much more
easily retain a division in which there appears a con-
nexion'1

.

As to subdivisions, it is always necessary to make them;
for they very much assist composition, and diffuse perspi-

cuity through a discourse : but it is not always needful to

mention them; on the contrary, they must be very seldom
mentioned; because it would load the hearer's mind with

a multitude of particulars. Nevertheless, when subdivi-

sions can be made agreeably, either on account of the

excellence of the matter, or when it will raise the hearers'

attention, or when the justness of parts harmonize agree-

ably one with another, you may formally mention them

:

but this must be clone very seldom ; for the hearers would
be presently tired of such a method, and by that means
cloyed of the whole".

CHAP. V.

OF TEXTS TO BE DISCUSSED BY WAY OF EXPLICATION.

I proceed now from general to more particular rules,

and will endeavour to give some precepts for invention

and disposition.

I sup-

1 This direction of Mr. Claude's, like most ©f his other rules, i3

founded on the knowledge of human naiure, which delights in

orderly connexions, and is extremely disgusted with every thing

incongruous.
' Subdivisions. This directs us how to understand Mr. Claude's

whole book, which abounds with subdivisions. It is plain he means

chiefly to aid in composing, rather than in delivering the sermon.

E 3
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I suppose then, in the first place, that no man will be

so rash as to put pen to paper, or begin to discuss a text,

till he has well comprehended the sense of it. I have

given no rule about this before ; for a man, who wants to

be told, that he ought not to preach on a text before he

understands it, ought at the same time to be informed,

that he is fitter for any other profession than that of a

minister.

I suppose, secondly, that the student, having well

understood the sense of his text, begins by dividing it;

and that, having the several parts before his eyes, he very

nearly sees what are the subjects which he will have to

discuss, and, consequently, what ought to enter into his

composition'.

I suppose, farther, that he is a man not altogether a

novice in divinity ; but that he is acquainted w ith common-
places, and the principal questions, of which they treat.

Supposing all these, the first thing that I would have

such a man do, is to observe the nature of his text; for

there are doctrinal, historical, prophetical, and typical

texts. Some contain a command, others a prohibition

;

some

3 As for composing (says Bishop Wilkin) it will not be convenient

for a constant preacher to pen all his discourse, or to tie himself to

phrases; when the matter is well digested, expressions will easily

follow ; whereas to be confined to words, besides tbe oppression of the

memory, will much prejudice the operations of the understanding and

affections. The judgment will be much weakened, and the. affections

dulled, when the memory is over-burthened. A man cannot ordinarily

be so much affected himself, and consequently he cannot affect others,

with tilings he speaks by rote; he should take some liberty to prose-

cute a matte r according to his more immediate apprehensions of it; by

which many particulars may be suggested not before thought of, ac-

cording to the working of his own affections, and the various altera-

tions that may appear in the auditory; and, besides, they will breed a

vra-fr,<7Hx, such a fitting confidem i as should be in that orator who is

to bave a power over the affections ol others, which such a one is

scarcely capable of. Wilkin,'* EcclesiOst. sect. 2.

This reminds mc of what Quintilian says upon extempore speaking :

" Maximus vero studiorum frtu tus est, et velut praemium quoddam
amplissimum long! laboris, ex tempore dicendifacultas : quara qui non

erit consecutus, mea quidem sententia, civilibus officiis renuntjahit, et

solam scribendi facultatem potius ad alia opera converted—Quid
multus stylus, etassidua lectio, longa studiorum a>tas tacit, si maiftt

eadem quae fuit incipientibus diffifultas ? Periisse profecto confitendum

praeferiturn laborem, cui semper idem laborandum est."&c. Quint,

{net. HO. x. cap. ~.
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some a promise, others a threatening; some a wish, others
\

an exhortation ; some a censure, others a motive to

action ; sonic a parable, some a reason ; some a compa-
rison of two things together, some a vision, some a

thanksgiving ; some a description of the wrath, or majesty

of God, of the sun, or some other thing; a commendation
of the law, or of some person ; a prayer ; an amplification

of joy, or affliction; a pathetic exclamation of anger,

sorrow, admiration, imprecation, repentance, confession

of faith, patriarchal or pastoral benediction, consolation,

&c. I take the greatest part to be mixed, containing

different kinds of things. It is very important for a man,
who would compose, to examine his text w ell upon these

articles, and carefully to distinguish all its characters, for

in so doing he will presently see what way he ought to

take.

Having well examined of what kind the text is, enter

into the matter, and begin the composition ; for which
purpose you must observe, there are two general ways,

or two manners of composing. One is the way of explica-

tion, the other of observations : nor must it be imagined
that you may take.which of the two ways you please on
every text, ior some texts must be treated in the explica-

tory method, and others necessarily require the way of
observations. When you have a point of doctrine to treat

of, you must have recourse to explication ; and when a

text oi history, the only way is observation.

In discernment upon this article the judgment of a man
consists; for, as texts of scripture are almost infinite, it

is impossible to give perfect rules thereupon; it depends
in general on good sense : only this I say, when we treat

of a plain subject, common and known to all the world,

it is a great absurdity to take the way of explication; and
when we have to treat of a difficult or important subject,

which requires explaining, it would be equally ridiculous

to take the way of observations.

The difficulty, of which we speak, may be considered,

either in regard to the terms of the text only, the subject

itself being clear, after the words are explained ; or in

ird to the subject only, the terms themselves being

very intelligible ; or in regard to both terms and things.

E4 K
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If the terms be obscure, we must endeavour to give the

(rue sense : but if they be clear, it would be trifling to

aft! et to make them so ; and we must pass on to the

difficulty, whicn is in the subject itself. If the subject be

clear, we must explain the terms, and give the true sense

of the words. If there appear any absurdity or difficulty

in both, boih must be explained : but always begin with

the explanation of the termb.

In the explication of the terms, first propose what they

call ratio dubitandi, that is, whatever makes the difficulty.

The reason of doubting, or the intricacy, arises often from

several causes. Either the terms do not seem to make
any sense at all ; or they are equivocal, forming different

senses; or the sense, which they seem at first to make,

may be perplexed, improper, or contradictory ; or the

meaning, though clear in itself, may he controverted, and

exposed to cavillers. In all these cases, after you have

proposed the difficulty, determine it as briefly as you
can ; for which purpose avail yourself of criticisms, notes,

comments, paraphrases, &c. and, in one word, of the

labours of other persons.

If none of these answer your expectation, endeavour to

find something better yourself; to which purpose, examine

all the circumstances of the text, what precedes, what

follows, the general scope of the discourse, the particular

design of the writer in the place where your text is4the

subject of which it treats, parallel passages of scripture

which treat of the same subject, or those in which the

same expressions are used, &c. ; and by these means it

is almost impossible that you should rtot content yourself.

Above all, take care not to make of grammatical matters

a principal part ; but only treat of them as previously

necessary for understanding the text.

To proceed from terms to thmgs. They must, as I

have said, be explained, when they are either difficult or

important. There are several ways of explication. You
may begin by refuting errors, into which people have

fallen ; or you may fall upon the subject immediately,

and so come to a fair and precise declaration of the truth
;

and, after this, you may dilate, (if I may venture to say

so) by a deduction of the principles, on which the text

depends,
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depends, and on the essential relations, in which it ou«*ht

to be considered \

The same method must be taken, when texts are mis-
understood, and gross and pernicious errors adduced. In
such a case, first reject the erroneous sense, and (if

necessary) even refute it, as well by reasons taken from
the texts, as by arguments from other topics ; and at

length establish the true sense.

Take for example, John xvi. 1 2. Ihave yet many things

to say unto you ; but ye cannot bear them noxv. You must
begin by proposing and rejecting the false senses, which
some ancient heretics gave of these words. They said,

Jesus Christ spoke here of many unwritten traditions,

which he gave his disciples by word of mouth after his

resurrection—An argument which the church of Rome
has borrowed, to colour her pretended traditions. After
you have thus proposed the false sense, and solidly refuted

it, pass on to establish the true, and shew what were the

things which Jesus Christ had yet to say to his disciples,

and which they could not then bear.

I would advise the same method for all disputed te.rts.

Hold it as a maxim, to begin to open the way to a truth

by rejecting a falsehood. Not that it can be always done;
sometimes you must begin by explaining the truth, and
afterwards reject the error; because there are certain

occasions, on which the hearers' minds must be pre-

occupied; and because also truth, well proposed and fully

established, naturally destroys error: but, notwithstanding

this, the most approved method is to begin by rejecting

error. After all, it must be left to a man's judgment
when he ought to take different courses.

There are texts of explication, in which the difficulty

arises neither from equivocal terms, nor from the different

senses in which they may be taken, nor from objections

which may be formed against them, nor from the abuse
which heretics have made of them ; but from the intricacy

of'the subject itself', which may be difficult to comprehend,

and
1 Mr. Claude here explains Acts ix. 5. not as expressing merely that

Faiil's opposition to him was fruitless, but as saying, that it arose from
the hardness of his heart; as though anX^on o-oi had been put for

a-xXn^rrn <ra. The Editor, not thinking the interpretation just, has
omitted it. The Reader, if he wish to see an illustration of the point
before him, may refer to the first head of Skel. 85.
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and may require great study and meditation. On such

texts you need not, you must not, amuse yourself in pro-

posing difficulties, nor in making objections; but you must
enter immediately into the explication of the matter, and
take particular care to arrange your ideas well, that is to

say, in a natural and easy order, beginning where you
ought to begin ; for if you do not begin right, you can do
nothing to the purpose; and, on the contrary, if you take

a right road, all will appear easy as you go on to the end.

If, for example, I were to preach from this text, The
law it as given by Moses ; but grace and truth came by

Jesus Christ ; I would divide this text into two parts.

The first should regard the ministry of the law; the

second, that of the gospel : the one expressed in these

words, The law was given by Moses; the other in these,

Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. I should subdivide

the first into two parts ; the lazv, and its author, Moses.

I would then enter into the matter, by saying, that I

could not give a more just idea of the law than by placing

it in opposition to grace and truth; so that, to consider it

well, we must observe it in two respects; as a ministry

of rigour opposed to grace ; and as a ministry of shadows
and imperfections opposed to truth.

To explain the law as a ministry of rigour, I Mould
observe, that in the design of God in sending his Son into

the world, and in bringing men to salvation, it was neces-

sary, before he began the work; to prepare the way, and to

remove those obstacles, which, had they not been removed,

would have frustrated his design. One of these obstacles

was mans ignorance of himself and God. lie was imio-

rant of himself; for he was a sinner immersed in crimes,

an object of the eternal vengeance of the Creator, deserv-

ing to be plunged into hell, a slave of unrighteousness, of

himself incapable of the least degree of holiness, and yet

more so of delivering himself from the curse under which

he was, and of entering into communion with God. Yet,

ignorant of his state, he believed himself worthy of the

lov» of God, capable of acquitting himself well ol his duty,

and of answering the whole end of his creation, enjoying

himself with as much pride, quietness, and haughtiness,

as if he had been the happiest of all creatures.

On the other hand, man had indeed some confused

ideas of the divinity; and, before the coming of Christ,

he
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he could not but see in the works of nature, the provi-

dence, the justice, and the majesty of God : but all these

ideas were entombed in an almost infinite number of

errors, and all became useless, by the infinite dissipations

which worldly objects caused, by the natural blindnes

his mind, and hardness of his heart. Tn one word, he

slept a double sleep, equally ignorant of his misery and

his duty. The sword of divine justice was upon him; but

he did not feel it: and although the condition of his nature,

and his dependence upon God, bound him to almost

infinite obligations, yet he did not perceive them.

It was therefore needful, before Christ came into the

world, to awaken man from his double security. He must

be made to feel the greatness of his sins, the curse that

he had drawn on himself, the horror of hell, which ho

deserved, the excellent glory that he had lost, and the

Creator's indignation, to which he was exposed. It uas

needful to discover to him his inability to raise himself

from that profound abyss into which he was fallen ; to

make him see, in all their extent, the rights of God, what

mankind were obliged to render to him, and how far

they were from an ability to do it. It was needful, in

one word, to mortify their vanity, to abase their pride,

and to conduct them, all-trembling, confounded, and

afraid, to the foot of God's tribunal, in order that they

might receive with joy the declaration of his mercy.

This was the end which God proposed in the ministry

of ihe law, and for this purpose. 1. lie manifested him-

self from the highest heavens in all the m ami i licence of

infinite Majesty, to which all that pompous train belongs,

which accompanied the publication of the law, and sur-

rounded mount Sinai with thundering and lightnings.

2. He declared all his rights over the creature, and
the duty which a creature naturally owes him, by that-

admirable moral law, the words of which he caused them
to hear from the midst of flaming fire, and which at length

he wrote w itli his immortal finger on tables of stone.

3. He shewed most clearly and intelligibly, what a just

and innocent creature might naturally hope for from him;
and on the contrary, what a sinner had to fear. Do this

(said he) and thou shalt live; and on the other hand,

Cursed is every one who eontinueth not in all things

written in the law to do them.

4. More-
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4. Moreover, as all this tended to discover to man
his sin, God was pleased to declare to him the necessity

of satisfaction, without which he might not hope for

mercy. This declaration he made by ordaining a great

number of propitiatory sacrifices, the use of which he

settled among them ; for all the parts of the ceremonial

law were so many public informations that divine

justice must be satisfied, before mankind could hope for

mercy.

5. To shew yet further the sovereign dignity and in-

finite glory of God above the creature, and to abase man
in his presence, and reduce him as it were to dust and

ashes, he loaded the Israelites, to whom all the economy
belonged, with a yoke of ceremonies, heaping them one

upon another, and ordaining the observation of all under

the same penalty of a curse, which had accompanied the

publication of the moral law.

Finally, Because all this exterior revelation would have

been useless on account of the natural blindness of all

mankind, God accompanied the law with a degree of his

Spirit, or of that inward light, which, by illuminating the

eyes of the understanding, produces not any true regene-

ration, nor any real consolation, but only opens a man's

eyes to see the greatness of his sin and misery, discovering

those sad objects, and exciting those painful agitations,

which St. Paul describes in the "th of the Romans, and

which ever terminate in this exclamation, O wretched

man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of
this death?

After you have thus explained the law, as it is a mini-

stry of ?
,igour, in opposition to grace, you must proceed

to consider it in the other view, as opposed to truth.

You may observe, in the first place, that the term

truth is in the holy scripture put in opposition to promise;

inasmuch as truth is the accomplishment and execution.

God, to soften the great rigour of the law, which of itself

could only produce despair in the souls of the Israelites,

and render their condition more miserable than that of

other people, mixed in that economy a revelation of

mercy ; and the first discoveries of this mercy are in the

promises and prophecies, which God. gave them touching

the Messiah. Immediately after the fall, he said, I will

put enmity betwixt the woman and the serpent] her seed

shall
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shall bruise the serpent's head, and the serpent his heel. He
represented it more fully to Abraham in the covenant

made with him, and afterward reminded them in Jacob's

blessing, that the sceptre should not depart from Judah,

nor a lawgiverfrom between his feet, until Shiloh came
;

and unto him should the gathering of the people be. And
Moses himself tilled them with hopes, in these admirable

words, A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto

youfrom among your brethren, him shall ye hear.

1. Truth is also taken in scripture for substance, in

opposition to figures and shadows; and here it means
that of which God had given a model in the

v
Jewish

dispensation. His divine wisdom placed in full view a

thousand beautiful images of what he intended to do for

the redemption of men. Here you may observe the

principal figures under the law, and shew the use of

them ; for they were intended to maintain the hope, and
support the souls of the Israelites, till the Messiah came,

before whose coming eternal salvation was declared to

them.

You may add, 3dly, That the term truth is taken also

for perfection, in opposition to the beginnings and seeds

of the gospel, in a degree sufficient for the salvation of

the people of Israel. The mercy of God was manifested

to them, not only for ages to come, but for themselves

in particular; for they were called, the remission of their

sins was promised, their eternal salvation declared, the

Messiah proposed not only to their speculation, but also

to their faith ; the spirit of adoption, consolation, and
perseverance, was communicated to them. Vet, if all

this be compared with the New Testament dispensation,

you will find only beginnings and foretastes, in comparison
with that admirable plenitude which we have received by
Jesus Christ.

4. You may subjoin, that whatever advantages the

Israelites had, or whatever degree of grace was diffused

in the Mosaic ministry, all together, however, it is called

law : the reason is, that the denomination of an economy
must be taken from the predominant part of it. Now, it

is certain, in that dispensation, justice prevailed above
mercy, the measure of the spirit of bondage exceeding
(hat of the spirit of adoption ; for which reason St. John

makes
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makes no difficulty of including all under the name of

law ; The law, says he, came by Moses.

Having thus explained what the law is, go on to its

author, Moses. And first, set aside in a few words the

false erroneous sense which may he given of these words,

that Moses was the first and principal author of the law.

You may observe, that St. John did not intend to take

from the law the glory of its divinity : God was the first

and principal author of it, as is evident : Because the

law was a fulfilment of what God promised to Abraham
in the covenant made with him : Because, in all that

economy, there was too great wisdom to be the work of

man : And, in line, because it was attended with so

many miracles, and with so much happy success. In all

this, it is impossible not to acknowledge the finger of

God. In this dispensation, then, Moses was only the

dispenser, the servant of God.
The true sense of St. John's words being thus established,

you must enquire zvherein the ministry of Moses consisted,

and make it appear, that he was not a true mediator,

who by his merit or dignity inclined God to be reconciled

to man. For, as men were sinners, he, who had power
to reconcile God to men, must suffer for sin, and offer to

the Divinity a sufficient propitiation : but this Moses could

not do, being only a simple creature ; a simple creature !

nay, he was a sinner, and had need of a propitiation

himself, so far was he from being able to give one for

another ; we must not therefore attribute that glory to

him. Entirely to prevent such a thought, DivineWisdom
has related three remarkable things in Moses's history.

l. The sins and failings of Moses. 2. That the priest-

hood was assigned to Aaron His brother, and not to him.

And, 3. That not he, but Joshua, had the honour of
leading the Israelites into the land of Canaan. Moreover,

to be the real mediator of a covenant between God and
men, it would have been necessary tor him to have been

master of t]]e hearts of men, that he might answer to God
for their obedience to his commands, and perseverance in

his love. Moses could not do this. He spoke to the

ear, he exhorted, censured, promised, threatened, he did

all that a mere creature could do : but he could not ab-

solutely govern their hearts and minds, nor bend and turn

4 them
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them as he would ; God only was capable of a dominion

so great.

In what then did the ministry of Moses consist ? I

answer, in three great advantages, i. He was a mutual

interpreter between God and the people. He ascended

the mountain to present to God the people's promises of

obedience, and their engagements to his service ; and

when Goil had given him his orders, he came down to

speak on the Lord's part to the people, to declare his

ordinances, to make them understand his laws, and to

collect, in the name of God, the solemn Amens, by which

the people consented to the blessings, and to the curses

:

thus he was reciprocally the interpreter of God to the

Israelites, and of the Israelites to God. What the people

said,when they saw the majesty ofGod upon the mountain,

and when trembling they cried, Let not the Lard speak to

us; but speak thou with us, and we will hear \ Exod. xx.

19. implies the office of which I speak.

The second advantage of the ministry of Moses was
this : it was accompanied with the supreme and infinite

power of God, who, according to his promise, when he

called him, wrought miracles by him : / will stretch out

my hand, and smite Egypt with all my wonders : and thou

shalt take this rod in thine hand, Wherewith thou shalt do

signs. Indeed the miracles that God wrought by the

ministry of his servant, were very great ; lie turned the

waters into blood, Sec.

The inspiration of Moses was his third advantage.

Having delivered the Israelites from bondage ; having

separated them from all other people ; having associated

them in one body; having established a covenant between

God and them; having prepared in the midst of them an
ordinary service and settled religion ; God chose him to

write the whole history, and hiled him with the Holy
Spirit, to enable him to perform a work so important.

It was he who first began to compose that admirable book
called the Scripture, which is the church's eternal rule,

the foundation of our consolation, instruction, and hope.
Having thus explained the first part, pass on to the

second, Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. You must
explain what grace is, and what truth is; you may apply

both to the person of Jesus Christ, and to the manner of

his
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his conversation here upon earth ; for there were two
perpetual qualities diffused through all his converse, affa-

bility and sincerity ; affability, or sweetness, expressed by

grace ; and integrity, or sincerity, expressed by truth.

Sinners are generally governed by two contraries, anger

and deceit

:

Astutum gestant rabido sub pectore vultum.

They are profound, mysterious and impenetrable ; and

under specious appearances they hide the most fatal de-

signs ; like those clouds, which, under luminous aspects,

conceal thunder and lightning, and hail and storm. The
heart of Jesus Christ was all love, peace and benevolence

towards men, and all his exterior was sincerity and

sweetness.

But although this be true, yet this is not the sense of

these words. Grace ami truth are put here for the gospel

of Jesus Christ. Grace in opposition to the rigours of the

law : truth in opposition to prophecies, figures, and im-

perfect beginnings.

i. The gospel is called grace, because God has mani-

fested himself to us not with all the pompous and majestic

grandeur with which he accompanied the law, when he

published it on mount Sinai, but in a mild and gentle

manner, under the veil of the sacred humanity of Jesus

Christ ; for which reason St. Paul says, Great is the

mystery ofgodliness, God manifest in theflesh. Formerly,

it was God manifest in thunder and fire ; God manifest

in the tabernacle-cloud ; God manifest in the splendor of

angels: but now it is, God manifest in the flesh, in a

familiar manner, in a manner which no more frightens

and alarms us.

2. Grace, because it consists only in a revelation of

the mercy of God, in a declaration of remission of sins,

and of his parental love, &c.

3. Grace, because it comes to us by the pure good

pleasure of God, without our having contributed any thing

to it, cither by our merit, or by preparations to receive

it ; or even by the least desire after it. He hath given it

to us freely in every sense ; the blessing itself exceeds our

merit ; the manner of bestowing it bears no proportion

to our goodness; for God gave it to us when we did not

think
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think of it, when we had no merit to render us worthy of

it, yea, when we had only dispositions contrary to it-

God loved us even when wc were enemies.

4. Grace, because the Gospel is not only an outward

invitation, which reaches the ear ; but it is an inward

ministration of the Spirit, it is the pozver of God to

miration. It is a word attended with divine efficacy,

which converts us, and makes us new creatures.

.

r
). Grace, in regard to the manner, in which the

quickening Spirit, who accompanies the word, works in

us; for he operates neither by enthusiasms, nor ecstasies,

nor violent transports, as formerly in the prophets ; but

by a gentle and tranquil impression admirably adapted

to rational creatures. It is by enlightening our under-

standings, by rectifying our reason, &c.

The Gospel is also called truth
u

, 1 . In opposition to

prophecies in the law, which were only promises; the

Gospel is the accomplishment of these ; therefore Jesus

Christ said upon the cross, // is finished; and at another

time, / have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.

For this reason the Gospel is called the promise, because

it is the execution of the great and glorious promises

of God. God, in regard to the Gospel, calls himself

Jehovah who is : under the law he calls himself Jehovah
who will be : but under the Gospel, who is, who was, and
who is to come. For, having accomplished his ancient

promises, he hath laid firm foundations of future glory.

2. Truth, in opposition to the ancient Jewish figures,

of which Jesus Christ is the substance. The laze was a
shadow of good things to come : but the Gospel exhibits

the substance, the original, the archetype of what was
represented in the law, the true spiritual Israel of God,
the true deliverance from spiritual Egypt, the true manna,
the true tabernacle, the true Jerusalem,— all these we
have under the Gospel.

3. Truth, in opposition to the imperfect beginnings

under the law. We are no longer under Tutors and
Governors

; but children at full age. lie have not received

the
u The Editor has omitted here, and in the subsequent sketch of tins

discourse, three particulars which be deemed injudicious; namely,
that the Gospel was, not erroneous, like the religiong-of the heathens,

—

not unsatisfactory and uninteresting, like Philosophy

—

not transitory,

as earthly things.

Vol. I. F
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the spirit of bondage again to fear, but the spirit of

adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. I cannot help

remarking, by the way, the ignorance of Messieurs of

Port- Royal, who have translated this passage My Father,

instead of Abba Father, under pretence that the Syriac

word Abba signifies father. They did not know, that

St. Paul alluded to a law among the Jews, which forbad

staves to call a free man Abba, or a free woman Imma.

The apostle meant, that we were no more slaves, but freed

by Jesus Christ; and consequently, that we might call God
Abba, as we may call the church Imma. In translating the

passage then, the word Abba, although it be a Syriac word,

and unknown in our tongue, must always be preserved

;

for in this term consists the force of St. Paul's reasoning.

You may now pass to the consideration of the author

of the Gospel. Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.

Hereyou may oberve what was common both to Moses and

Jesus, and what advantages Jesus Christ had over Moses.

First then, Jesus Christ, like Moses, was reciprocally

an interpreter, on God's part bringing to men the mys-

teries of revelation ; and on men's part presenting to God
their faith, piety, prayers, and promises of obedience.

2. His ministry, like Moses's, was accompanied with

miracles of divine power, and glory, &c. -

3. He, like Moses, caused his Gospel to be written for

a perpetual rule ; by which the church is to conduct

itself to the end of the world.

But, whatever agreement there might be between

Moses and Jesus Christ, there is no comparison between

the one and the other. For,

1. Moses was not the author of the law, he was only

the dispenser of it; God himself pronounced the most

essential part out of the midst of the flames, and wrote it

in the end with his own finger on tables of stone : but

Jesus Christis the author of 'grace and truth ; for the Gospel

is founded on his blood, on his propitiation, and merit.

2. Moses was not, properly speaking, the mediator of

God's covenant with the Israelites, although he is so called

in Scripture, because he was a typical mediator, that is, a

simple interpreter between God and the people. If God
honoured him thus, it was neither in consideration of his

personal merit, nor on account of the love which God had
for
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for him, that such a covenant was made ; Moses himself

was a sinner, and a real mediator he wanted tor himself:

but with Jesus Christ, on his own account, and for the

love which the Father had for him, the covenant of grace

was made, &c.

3. Moses could indeed report the sentiments and words

of the people to God : but he could neither become a

guarantee for their present sincerity nor for their future

perseverance : not only because he could not govern their

hearts, but even because he did not know them : but

Jesus Christ is men's surety and respondent to God, both

for the sincerity of their faith and holiness, and also for

their final perseverance ; for he intimately knows the

hearts of men, and, being Lord of all, bows and turns

them as he pleases.

4. The spirit, which accompanied the legal economy,
did not proceed from Moses ; Moses was neither the

source, nor the dispenser of it : but Jesus Christ is the

true origin of this blessing ; it is his spirit, which the

faithful receive ; Of his fulness (says St. John) have all

zve received, and grace for grace.

5. Moses's miracles were wrought not by his own,

but by a foreign power : but Jesus Christ wrought his

miracles by his own power, &c.

Finally, Moses was only established as a servant over

the house of God ; but Jesus Christ as a son, that is, as

Master and Heir. For Moses indeed was a mere man :

but Christ is the Son of God, and God hath blessed him

for ever. Of him Moses prophesied, when he said, 17ie

Lord thy God will raise up u/ito thee a Prophet like unto

me, him shall ye hear. Dcut. xviii. 15, 16*.

There

*TIIIS literal method of explication, of which Mr. Claude has
given the above example, is very justly accounted the best way. of

interpreting Scripture. The Editor however takes the liberty of
observing, that it might have been better if Mr. C. had made fewer
subdivisions, and had been more particular in his choice of them. It

seems best to adopt those which give -a just view of the subject, and
to reject every thing which appears forced or fanciful.

The Specimen now exhibited, though not altogether free from
exception, is by no means unworthy of attention. And as it may
help to give the Reader some insight into the nature and use of tli6

Skeletons, it is here drawn out in the form of those Skeletons ; and
the more important hints, which elucidate the different parts of it,

f 2 ar«
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There are some texts which must be discussed by way
of explication, although neither terms nor things are

difficult ; but because the matter is important, and a

meditation

are subjoined in notes.—The Reader is requested to cast his eye over

it first, omitting "what is contained in the brackets.

I. The ministry of the law.

The law may be considered as a ministry of Rigour,

as opposed to Grace.

[Man knew neither himself nor liis God

—

It was necessary therefore to discover to hirn his misery,

and his duty

—

This was the end which God proposed in the ministry of

the law

—

The ministration of the law was well calculated to answer

this end x—

]

It may be considered also as a ministry of Shadows,

as opposed to Truth.

[It held out Promises of what was afterwards to be

accomplished y—
It exhibited in Types the mercies which God had in reserve

for them

—

It imparted the Beginnings of that salvation, which was to

be afterwards more largely bestowed

—

Yet it could only be called " Laic," because, however the

Grace of the Gospel was blended with that economy, the legal

part was predominant—

]

The author, or dispenser of this law was Moses.
[God indeed was the first and principal author of this

law

—

Moses was only the Mediator by whom God dispensed it

—

Nor as a Mediator was He a real, but only a typical

Mediator 2—

]

As
x God awfully displayed his own Majesty on Mount Sinai ; and by

the perfect law which he promulgated, lie shewed at once what a

Creature ought to do, and what a Sinner must expect : And while by

the ceremonial law he declared the necessity of an atonement, He
loaded the Israelites with an insupportable yoke of ceremonies,

enforcing the observance of them by the severest penalties ; and gave

just sue ii a portion of his Spirit, as might enable them to see tbeii

guilt and misery, and dispose them to receive the promised Messiah.
7 Gen. in. 15. and xlix. 10. Dent, xviii. 15.
2 To prevent entirely the idea of his being really the Mediator of

the Covenant, Divine Wisdom has recorded his sins and failings : and

it is worthy of observation, that the priesthood was assigned, not to

linn, but to his brother Aaron ; and that not He, but Joshua, had the

honour of leading the Israelites into Canaan.
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meditation of it beautiful and full of edification. Pas-
sages of this kind must needs be proposed in all

their extent. —,

As the dispenser of it He was greatly honoured by God.
[He was the Interpreter of the Israelites to God, and of

God to them*

—

lie was employed to shew forth the Mighty Power of
Jehovah—
He was inspired to transmit in writing the history of his

own nation—

]

II. The ministry of the Gospel.
" Grace and truth" are here put for the Gospel of

Jesus Christ

—

The Gospel is called Grace in opposition to the

Rigours of the Law.
[God manifested himself in it, not as on Mount Sinai

with thunderingSj but in a gentle manner, under a veil of
human flesh

—

In it he reveals his mercy and parental love

—

It is hisfree Gift, according to his own good Pleasure—
li is accompanied with a JJivine Efficacy to the souls of

men

—

It operates on us, not enthusiastically, but in a rational

manner—

]

It is called Truth in opposition to Falsehood.

[It is the accomplishment of what existed only in Promises
before

—

It is the Substance of what was before exhibited in Ti/pesh—
It is the Completion of what, under the law, was only

begun c—

]

The author of this Gospel was Jesus Christ.

[He, like Moses, was an Interpreter between God and
Men

—

His Ministry also, like Moses's, was accompanied with

miracles—
He moreover caused his Gospel to be written for a perpe-

tual rule—

]

As such lie was honoured infinitely above Moses.
[Moses was only the Dispenser of the law, but Christ

was the Author of Grace and Truth

—

Moses did not procure the Covenant of which He was

Mediator; whereas the Covenant of Grace was given, not

only through Christ, but on his account—
Moses

* Exod. xx. 19.
b Heb. x. 1. c Rom. viii. 15.

F 3
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Take for example, these words of St. Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 7.

We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the

excellency of the power may be of' God, and not of us.

This passage is of this sort ; the terms are easy, and the

subject, of which St. Paul speaks, has no difficulty : but

yet, on account ol the importance of the matter, it must

needs be explained, or, to speak more properly, exten-

sively proposed.

I would then divide this text into two parts ; the first

should be the apostle's proposition ; and the second, the

reason, which he gives for it. His proposition is con-

tained in these words, We have this treasure in earthen

vessels. The reason, which he assigns, is contained in

the following words, That the excellency ofthepower may
be ofGod, and not of us.

In order to treat of the first properly, you must

examine, 1. What is the treasure ; and, 2. How it is in

earthen vessels.

This treasure is the gospel of Jesus Christ, which in

scripture is represented to us under various images bor-

rowed from human things. Sometimes it is called a

light, the day'Spring from on high visiting us when we
sat in the region and shadow of death : Sometimes it is

called

Moses could only report God's will to men; but Jesus

Christ both reported it to them, and became a Guarantee for

their performance of it

—

Moses was not the Source, nor even the Dispenser of the

Spirit, that accompanied the legal economy ; but Christ

communicates the Spirit out of his ozen Fulness d—
Moses wrought Miracles by a foreign power ; but Jesus

Christ by his ozvti—
Moses was established over God's house as a Servant ; but

Jesus Christ as a Son, (i.e. a Master and Heir) over his own
house—

]

d John i. 16.

%* IT is hoped that the Skeletons annexed to this Essay will be

found to correspond, in some measure, with this Specimen, as far as

respects the Discussio7i : But they will differ in four other respects :

they all have an Exordium : all are illustrated and confirmed by a

great variety of References to Scripture : all have the Connexion of

the different parts suggested : and all have an Application of the Sub-

ject to various descnptions of Hearers.
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called life : Sometimes a resurrection : Sometimes a net

cast into the sea: Sometimes a seed: Here it is repre-

sented under the imag;e of a treasure

:

1

.

On account of its worth and excellence ; for what
can be so valuable as this gospel of Jesus Christ ? &c;

2. Because of its abundance; for here are infinite

riches, &c.

3. For its truth and reality ; for it is indeed a
heavenly treasure, which this world cannot afford, which
grace only gives, and gives only to the elect. In this

sense the Gospel in the parable is likened to treasure

hid in afield, and to a pearl ofgreat price, &c.

4. Treasure, which cannot be possessed without joy,

without jealousy, without caution, &c.

5. The apostle, in the preceding verses, had called the

Gospel, light, glory, and knowledge ; The light (says he)

of the glorious Gospel of Christ ; the light of the know-
ledge of the glory of God in theface of Jesus Christ.

This treasure, then, is a treasure of light, a treasure of
glory, a treasure of knowledge ; and, what is more, of the

light, the glory, and the knowledge of God.
6. The Gospel may be considered either as received

and possessed by simple believers, or as it is deposited in

the hands of the ministers of the Gospel. I own, it i.~>

worthy of being called a treasure in both considerations

;

but most in the second ; for this Gospel is found in

ministers in a more full and abundant measure than in

others ; they have accumulated much more light, much
more knowledge. But if it be thus with ordinary

ministers, how much more does it deserve to be called

a treasure as the apostles possessed it ?

The apostles had the Gospel, i . In all its extent, not

being ignorant of any of its mysteries, &c. 2. In all its

degrees, penetrating even to the bottom of divine mysteries,

&c. 3. In all its purity, without any mixture of error.

This treasure in them was, as it were, in a public maga-
zine ; or as the waters of a fountain are in its bason, &c.

7. Farther, the Gospel is called a treasure in opposition

to the false treasures of the earth, which are nothing in

comparison of this. If David said of the revelation of the

law, Thejudgments of the Lord are more desirable than

gold, yea, thanfine gold; what would he have said of the

mysteries of the Gospel, had he lived under a revelation

of them ? f 4 8. This
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8. This treasure was once hid in God's decrees; but

now it is a treasure set forth and displayed \\\ the Gospel

;

for which reason St. Paul, speaking of the Gospel, says,

In it are hidden the treasures of wisdom andknowledge : as

if he had said, those treasures, which were formerly hid

in God, are now revealed in the Gospel. In the same

sense he said, The. mystery hid from ages andfrom gene-

rations is now made manifest to the saints, Col. i. 26.

But this treasure(says the apostle) is in us, as in earthen

vessels. You may introduce this article by observing the

use of Gideon's pitchers and lamps; and you may farther

observe, that when the Lord committed the dispensation

of his word to angels, he put it into precious vessels ; when
he was pleased immediately to reveal it himself, either in

visions, dreams, or familiar interviews with his saints, it

was in its source, without vessels ; when he declared him-

self b\ the sun, moon and starry heavens, the treasure was

indeed in vessels, but in vessels grind and glorious : for

which reason, when David, in the xixth Psalm, said, The

heavens dec/are the glory of God, he displayed at the same

time the grandeur of the heavens, and particularly of the

sun. When God committed his word to Moses and the

prophets, he might be said to put the treasure into vessels

of iron and brass : but when he committed it to the apos-

tles, it was put, properly speaking, into vessels ofearth
6
.

The apostles are, 1. Vessels, not authors of the Gospel,

nor founders of the benefits of it, but simple instruments;

vessels which contain the treasure, but do not give it its

value ; for the excellence of the Gospel is not derived

from their dignity ; we do not believe it on their account

;

on the contrary, it is the treasure which they contain that

gives them authority and value.

2. Earthen vessels. 1. For the meanness of their con-

ditions; they were poor sinful men. St. Paul himself a

tent-maker, intoxicated with self-love, a persecutor, &c.

2. Earthen vessels for the afflictions to which they were

subject. They were exposed to all sons ot accidents; to

accidents of nature as other men ; to calamities which

belonged

e T n the first edition we here omitted an Illustration, which the

Translator, with too much justice, c> lis "very far fetched: and in

rht subsequent e> ilions we have ende.ivi.ured to consult the benefit of

the Reader, by abridging or expunging such paits as tended to

mislead the judgment, and to dnert bis attention from the mam
sfcope of the argument.
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belonged to their office, as persecutions, prisons, banish-

ments, &c. 3. Earthen vessels in regard to their own

infirmities. St. Peter's dissimulation (which Paul reproved

to his face); his rashness id dissuading Christ from dying

(which drew on him that reproof, in which Christ called

him Satan); his stupor on mount Tabor; his fall in the

high-priest's palace; the unbeliefoi Thomas; the conten-

tion between Paul and Barnabas; the spirit of authorita-

tive pride, which made them dispute who should be the

greatest ; their spirit of revenue against the Samaritans, on

whom they would have made tire descend from heaven,

&c. ; all these infirmities proved their brittleness and

frailty.

You may also remark the wisdom of the apostles.

When they were contemned for their meanness, they ex-

alted themselves bv their treasure, and called themselves

servants of Jesus Christ, ambassadors of God, 8cc; thcy

magnijied their office (as St. Paul speaks) on proper occa-

sions: but when the excellence of their ministry was likely

to make them overvalued, they humbled, and, as it were,

annihilated themselves, calling themselves earthen vessels.

When Paul and Barnabas were driven from Ieonium,

and tied to Lystra, to shew the glory of their ministry

they wrought a miracle; but when the people took

them for gods, they tore their garments, and cried, We
are men.

Proceed now to the second part of the text, and exa-

mine two things : 1 . The excellency of the power of the

Gospel. 2. The design of God in putting such a treasure

into earthen vessels, that the excellency of that power
might be of him, and not of men.

1. The excellency of this power.—This consists, 1. In

the happy success of the Gospel in the conversio/i of men,

which may be represented as a victorious and triumphant

power, and even as an excelling, that is, a prevailing and
almighty energy. Here you may remark the extensive

success of the Gospel, and how, in a very little time, the

w hole earth was filled with Christian converts. You may
add the diificulties, which the Gospel surmounted; it rose

above obstacles within, the natural corruption of men,
prejudices of birth and education, love of false religions,

&c. ; obstacles without, contradictions of philosophers,

persecutions of Jews, calumnies on the Gospel and its

ministers.
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ministers, persecutions of kings and magistrates, &c. ; ob-

stacles in the Goopcl itself, which exhibited one who was

crucified foolishness to the Greeks, and a stumbling-block

to the Jews. Yet, notwithstanding all these difficulties,

conversions abounded in every place.

2. The excellency ofthispower consists in that admirable

and divine virtue which is in the doctrine ofthe Gospel, to

humble man, to comfort, instruct, exhilarate, and em-

bolden him, to fill him with faith and hope, to change and

sanctify him; and, in one word, to convert and transform

him into another man.

3. The excellency of thispower consists in the miracles,

which accompanied the preaching of the apostles. These

miracles were great, and worthy of all admiration. They
healed the sick, they raised the dead, they foretold future

events, &c.

4. The excellency of this power consists in the energy of
the Holy Ghost, which accompanied the preaching of the

Gospel. He was a spirit of illumination, a spirit of pa-

tience, a spirit of peace, &c. ; and even with extraordi-

nary gifts did he accompany the word, with the gift of

tongues, &c.

Having explained the excellence of this power, go on,

'idly, to shew the end that God proposed, which was,

that this power might appear to be ofhim, and not ofmen

:

for this reason did he put this treasure intoearthern vessels.

St. Paul's reasoning proceeds upon this principle ; that

men are inclined to ascribe to second causes, effects, which

belong only to the first cause. Whenever we see any great

event which dazzles us, instead of elevating our thoughts

to God, and giving him the glory, we meanly sink into

creature attachments, as if the event were to be ascribed

to instruments. This appears,

1. By the example of the heathens, who, seeing the

marvels of nature, "worshippedand served the creature more

than the Creator, with which St. Paul reproaches them.

Beholding the sun and the astonishing effects which it pro-

duced in the world, they rose no higher, they took it for

a god, not considering that it was only a servant, and an

image of God, the invisible sun.

2. This appears by the Lycaonians, of whom we just'

now spoke ; who, seeing Paul and Barnabas work a mi-

racle, would fain have sacrificed to them as to gods, not

considering
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considering that they were only instruments of the infinite

power which reigns in the world.

3. This appears still farther by the example of the

Jews, who, although they were instructed in the knowledge

of the true God
;

yet, when they saw Peter and John
restore a cripple, crowded about them, and obliged those

apostles to say to them, Ye men oj Israel, why marvel ye

at this ? or why look ye so earnestly on us, as though by

our oxen power or holiness we had made this man to walk ?

4. Tins appears even by the example of St. John, who,
all apostle as he was, suffered himself to be surprised by
this imprudent inclination : so natural is it to all mankind!
Bein<f dazzled with the glory of the angel, who talked

with him, he fell prostrate before him, and would have
adored him, had not the angel corrected his folly by say-

ing, See thou do it not
;
jor I am thy fellow-servant : wor-

ship God.

And, after all these sad examples, we still see the same
spirit of idolatry in the church oj Rome ; for thence pro-

ceed the adorations of relics, saints, angels, and I know
not how many other superstitions, which attach them to

creatures, imagining that by their means they receive some
particular blessing.

God then, in order to stem this torrent, and to pre-

clude such an abuse of his apostles, as the attributing of

the marvellous effects of his Gospel to them, was pleased,

while he employed them to convert mankind, to attemper
that honour with the meanness and frailty of their condi-

tion. He suffered them to appear earthen vessels, as they

really were, in order that their dust and ashes, their weak-
nesses and imperfections, might serve for a corrective, or

a counterpoise to the glory of such a great and admirable

ministry.

Moreover, it is certain, their meanness very much con-

tributed to display the glory of the divine power in the

work of the Gospel, and fully to "convince mankind that

the power was only of God. Never does God appear
more conspicuous, than when he uses instruments, which
have no proportion to the work that they perform. Never
did the divine power appear more glorious, than when it

abased the pride of Pharaoh and all Egypt by the simple

rod of Moses. Had the Lord employed armies, how-

ever
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ever wonderful the success had been, human power would

have diminished the divine splendor. Never did this

power of God appear more than in the ruin of Jericho,

the walls of which fell at the bare sound ofJoshua's rams'-

horns. Apply to this the words of Mons. Cappel in his

Theses, " Never did the power of Jesus Christ appear

more, than when he subjugated principalities and powers,

and triumphed over them by the ministry of the cross."

The triumphs of the Gospel are the same. Sinners, tax-

gatherers, tent-makers, ignorant people, without letters,

without arms, without powers, without intrigues, without

human help, without philosophy, without eloquence, con-

temptible, persecuted people, in one word, earthen vessels,

triumphed over the whole world with the sound of their

voice. Idols fell; Temples were demolished; Oracles

were struck dumb ; the reign of the devil was abolished

;

the strongest inclinations of nature were diverted from their

course; people's ancient habits were changed; old super-

stitions annihilated ; all the devil's charms, wherewith he

had stupefied mankind, were dissolved
;
people flocked in

crowds to adore Jesus Christ ; the great and the small,

the learned and the ignorant, kings and subjects, whole

provinces, presented themselves at the foot of the cross,

and every thought was captivated to the obedience of

Christ : It is not enough to say, 77/w is thefinger ofGod:
we must rather exclaim, This is the outstretched arm of
the Lord ! O happy earthen vessels ! glory, in that ye

were only dust and ashes; your weakness, brittleness, and

nothingness, display a thousand times more the glory

of the great Master who employed you, than the greatest

dignity could have displayed it, had ye been golden vessels,

angels or cherubims, dominions or thrones'!

Observe,

f The Editor has left this discourse in the same state as in the

former editions, in order to illustrate his reason for altering or omit-

ting some that follow. Mr. Claude's Rules are so good as scarcely to

admit of any improvement; and he is, for the most part, happy in

his illustration of them. But in some of the longer discourses he mul-

tiplies Subdivisions, so as to obscure, and almost destroy, the unity of

the subject. This is the case, in a measure, in the preceding discourse.

Under thefirst Subdivision of the first general head, he has no less than

eight subdivisions more (the four last of which, at best, arc supcr-

lluous, and tend to perplex, rather than elucidate, the subject); and
under
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Observe, farther, there are txvo sorts of explications.

The first issimple and plain, and needs only tobc. proposed,

and enlivened with clear and agreeable elucidations.

The other kind of explications must not only be stated

and explained, but they must also be confirmed by suffi-

cient evidence. Sometimes a text speaks of a.fact, which

can be confirmed only by proofs of fact: sometimes it is

a matter of right, that must be established by proofs of

right : and sometimes it is a subject made up of both fact

and

under the second Subdivision of the same head, he has subdivision aftei

subdivision. The same fault obtains under the second general head
also : and in some other of his discourses, he seems (in opposition to

his own rule, page 36.sec£. 3.) studious to say all that can be said, in-

stead of selecting what is most pertinent and proper. The Editor con-

ceives the presenj. discourse would have been more perspicuous and in-

structive, if the more select parts of the latter subdivisions had been

compressed into one continued illustration of the former subdivision :

Thus

—

I. The proposition ; We have this treasure in earthen vessels

The Gospel is here justly represented under the image of a
treasure

[There is no other treasure so valuable, so abundant, so

substantial—
Nor can it be possessed without joy; without jealousy, without

caution—

]

And it was in the Apostles as in earthen vessels

[They were not authors of the Gospel, but mere instruments to

receive and dispense it

—

Though honoured thus, they were still mean, andfull of infir-

mities—

]

II. The reason which he gives for it ; That the excellency, &c.
There is an 'excellency ofpower in the Gospel

[There is c/ divine virtue in the doctrine of the Gospel to humble
and comfort men

—

And, when confirmed by mirachs, and applied by the Holy Ghost
it had wonderful success in their conversion—

]

God's design in committing such a treasure to earthen vessels,

was, that this power might appear to be of him, and not ofmen
[Men are ever incliued to ascribe to second causes, effects,

which belong only to the first cause : e. g. The Heathens, the Lyca-
onians, the Jews, and even St. John himself

—

And it was to preclude such an abuse of his Gospel, that he
employed such weak instruments to propagate it throughout the
world—

]

If the Reader will only bear in mind, that the discourses are intro-
duced solely nith a view to illustrate the rules, he will require no fur-

ther apology for the alteration or omission of such as obstruct, rather
than advance, the general design of this Essay.
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and right ; and consequently proofs of right, as well as

proofs of fact, must be adduced. We will give an ex-

ample of each.

For the first, take this text, Phil. ii. 6. Jesus Christ,

being in theform ofGod, thought it not robbery to be equat

with God. Having explained what it is to be in thejorm

of God, and to count it not robbery to be equat with God,

namely, that it is to be God, essentially equal with the

Father, and co-eternal with him, &c. you must needs

make use of proofs of fact on this occasion ; for every

one sees it is a fact, which it is necessary to prove, not

merely by the force of St. Paul's terms, but also by many
other Scripture-proofs, which establish the divinity of

Jesus Christ.

But were you to preach from the 14th and 15 th verses

of the same chapter. Do all things without nun 'minings and

disputings ; that ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons

ofGod without rebuke, in the midst ofa crookeddndperverse
nation, among whomye shine as lights in theworld, holding

forth the word of life; it is evident, that, after you have

explained the vices which St. Paul forbids, and the virtues

which he recommends, the exhortation must be confirmed

by reasons of right, which shew how unworthy and con-

trary to our calling these vices are ; how much beauty and

propriety in the virtues enjoined ; and how strong our

obligations are to abstain from the one, and to practise

the other.

Our third example includes proofs of both kinds. Take
the 7th verse of the same chapter, Jesus Christ made him-

selfof no reputation, and took upon him thejorm ofa ser-

vant, and was made in the likeness ofmen: or the 8th verse,

And beingfound infashion as a man, he humbled himself

and became obedient to the death of the cross : or the

9th verse, which speaks of Christ's exaltation. Having

explained the subject, you must endeavour to confirm it,

not only by proofs of fact, but also by proofs of right

;

to which purpose you must prove, 1 . That the fact is as

St. Paul says. And, 2. That it ought to be as it is, by

reasons taken from the wisdom of God, &c.

In like manner, in discussing this text, Whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he re-

ceiveth; after you have proposed in a few words the

5 apostle's
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apostle's doctrine, it ought to be confirmed, as well by

proofs of fact, which make it plain, that God has always

been pleased to observe this method, as by proofs of

right, which shew that he does thus with a great deal of

wisdom. You will meet with an almost infinite number

of texts of this nature.

There are sometimes texts of explication, in which we
are obliged to explain someone great and important arti-

cle consisting of many branches. As for example, pre-

destination ; and efficacious converting grace. In this

case, you may either reduce the matter to a certain num-
ber ofpropositions, and discuss them one after another ; or

you may reduce them to a certain number of questions,

and discuss them in like manner : but you ought (choose

which way you will) to take particular care not to lay

down any proposition, or any question, which is not

formally contained in your text, or which does not fol-

low by a near and easy consequence ; for otherwise you

would discuss the matter in a common-place way.

For example. It is God who worketh effectually in you

both to willand to do of his own good pleasure. After you

have explained what it is to ivill, and what to do, and have

observed in a few words, that St. Paul's meaning is, that

God is the author of both in us by the power of his grace,

you may reduce the whole explication of the operation

of his grace to five or six propositions, i . God by his

holy Spirit illuminates the understandings of men ; for

working in us to will must necessarily be by illuminating

the understanding. 2. That operation of grace, which

illuminates the understanding, is practical, and not barely-

speculative ; but descends even to the heart. St. Paul

says, God works in us to do. 3. Thefirst dispositions to

conversion are effects of grace as well as conversion itself;

for St. Paul not only says, God worketh in us to do, but

he adds, he worketh in us to will ; now this will consists

in dispositions to conversion. 4. This operation of grace

does not consist in putting us in a state capable ofconvert-

ing ourselves, as the admirers of sufficient grace say ; but

it actually converts us : for the apostle says, God worketh

in us to will and to do. 5. The operation of this grace,

which converts us, is ofvictorious efficacy, and obtains its

end in spite of all the resistances of nature ; for St. Paul

says,
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says, God effectually xcorkcth in us to mil and to do ; w hich

means, that when he displays this grace, nothing can re-

sist him. 6. When God converts us, whatever irresisti-

bility there is in his grace, he displays it nevertheless in us,

in a way which neither destroys our nature, nor offers any

violence to our will; for St. Paul says, Godworketh inns

towill; that is to say, he converts us by inspiring us with

love for his Gospel, in gentle ways suited to the faculties

of our souls 5
.

Above all, take care to arrange your propositions well,

when you take this method. Place the most general first,

and follow the order of your knowledge, so that the first

propositions may serve as steps to the second, the second

to the third, and so of the rest
h

.

Sometimes, what you have to explain in a text wiil

consist of one or more simple terms; sometimes in certain

ways of speaking peculiar to Scripture, or at least of such

great importance, that they will deserve to be particularly

weighed and explained; sometimes in particles which they

call syncategorematica ; and sometimes in propositions.

For example, simple terms are, the divine attributes, good-

ness, mercy, wisdom, &c. The virtues of men, faith,

hope, love, &c. Their vices and passions, ambition, ava-

rice, vengeance, wrath, &c. In short, simple terms are

single words, and they are ehher pjvper or figurative. In

order to e\]A&mfigurative \\ ords, you must give the mean-

ing
s The Editor takes the liberty of observing, that His mode of il-

lustrating a subject appears to him too refined and complex. He would
rather recommend a more simple method. The thing to be explained
is, the operation of divine grace; and it is to be explained in an im-
mediate reference to the text. It might be said then, that its opera-
tion is soi era'gn, rational, efficacious. It is sovereign, the result of
" God's good pleasure," since man has not so much as a disposition to

good, till God has given it him ; and therefore can have nothing
in himself that can induce God to give it him. It is rational; for

God influences us to action, not as mere machines, but by illuminat-

ing our understanding, and inclining our "will." It is efficacious ;

for, if he work in us " to will," he will surely work in us " to do
;"

nor, however separate, in idea, volition and action may be, shall they
ever be separated in his people's experience.

This would include the principal observations of Mr. Claude, and
render them both more intelligible, and more east/ to be remembered.

h Arrange your propositions -well. Nothing elucidates a subject more
than a conformity to this rule. Cicero's three words are well known.
apte, distincte, ornate.
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hig of the figure in a few words; and without stopping

long upon the figure, pass to the thing itself. And in

general observe this rule, never insist long on a simple term,

unless it be absolutely necessary; for to aim atexhausting

(as it were), and saying all that can be said on a single

word, is imprudent in a preacher, especially when there

are many important matters in the text to be explained.

Should any one (lor example) in explaining these words
of Isaiah, His name shall be called //'

r

onderfuI
t
Counsellor,

the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace ; should a preacher, I say, insist on each term, and
endeavour to exhaust each word, he would handle the

text in a common-place way, and quite tire the hearer.

You ought then, in discussing such passages, to select the

most obvious articles, and to enlarge principally on essen-

tial remarks'.

Sometimes there are simple terms, of which you must
only take notice cursorily, and en passant, as it were, just

as they relate to the intention of the sacred author. For
example, in St. Paul's ordinary salutations, Grace be to you,

and peacefrom God our Father, andfrom our Lord Jesus

Christ, it must not be imagined that each of the terms or

phrases is to be considered ewpro/esso,e')[hergrace, orpeace,

or God the Father, or Jesus Christ : but the whole text is

to be considered as a salutation, a benediction, an intro-

duction to the epistle, and in these views make necessary

remarks on the terms. Observe the method of Mons.
Daill^in his expositions of the Epistles to the Philippians

and Colossians
k

. In one word, take care to explain

simple

1 Enlarge on the most obvious articles. The more pains (says the

Archbishop of Cambray), the more pains an haranguer takes to dazzle
me by the artifices of his discourse, the more 1 should despise his vanity.

I love a serious preacher, who speaks for my sake, and not for his own

;

who seeks my salvation, and net tiis own vain-glory.— I would have
him naturally a man bf good sense, and to reduce ail he says to good
sense as the standard ot his discourse. His studies should be solid : he
should apply himself to reason justly; md industriously avoid all sub-
tle and over-rerined notions. He should distrust his imagination; and
not let it influence his judgment. He shout! ground every discourse
upon some evident principle; and from that draw 'he most obvious and
natural consequences. Letter to the French Academy, sect. 4.

k Observe the method of Mons. Daille This famous preacher ex-
pounds the Epistles to the Philippians and Colossians in a course- of

Vol. I. G sermons.
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simple terms as much as possible, in relation to the pre-

sent design of the sacred author, and to the circumstances

of the text ; for by these means you will avoid common-
places, and say proper and agreeable things.

Sometimes you will meet with texts, the simple terms

of which must be discussed professedly ; and in order to

give a clear and full view of the subject, you must give a

clear and distinct idea of the terms.

For example. 1 Tim. i. 5. Now the end of the com-

mandment is charity, out of'apure heart, and oj a goodcon-

science, andoffaith unfeigned. Divide the text into three

parts, the first of which may be the commandment, of

which the apostle speaks—the second, its end, charity—and

the third, the principles, from which this charity or love

proceeds, from a pure heart, & good conscience, andfaith

unfeigned. . You must first, then, particularly enquire

what this commandment is, and remark three different

senses of the term: it is put, 1 . Particularly for the moral law.

2. For the preaching ofthe Gospel. (fortheGreek word will

bear this meaning)—and, 3. In general for the true reli-

gion. In explaining the word in the first sense, you may
shew why the law is called the commandment, on account

of the natural authority of the truths themselves; for the

law contains nothing but what must needs be a creature's

duty

—

on account also of the authority of the legislator,

who is God our sovereign Master, &c. Taking the word

in the second sense, something pertinent may be observed

on the necessity ofpreaching the word: Remark the wisdom

of

sermons. He usually takes for his text that number of verses, more

or less, which contains the whole subject, of which the apostle speaks,

lie does not trifle with terms : but he takes the subject, and, collect-

ing it into two, three, or four propositions, discusses it in a sensible

and edifying manner. One example follows. Phil. iii. i8, 19.

Many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even weep-

ing, thut they are the enemies of the cross of Christ : whose end is de-

struction, whose Cod is their belly, and whose glory is their shame, who

mind earthly things. The exordium of this sermon is taken from

Matt. xiii. 24, &c. and the subject is divided into two parts: 1. The
manner of St. Paul's address. / hare told you often, and now tell you

even weeping. 1. The matter of it. It is a description of bad Chris-

tians and bad ministers in the Christian church. They are remarkable

for five bad qualities, or conditions : 1. They are enemies of the cross

of Christ. 1. 'I heir end is destruction. 3. Their god is their belly.

4- They glory in their shame* 5. They mind earthly things.
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of God, who, in order to discover the mysteries of the

Gospel to men, not only sent the apostles to us at the

beginning not only commanded us to instruct each other

by mutually communicating our knowledge, not only gave

us the Holy Scriptures, that we might search them and
increase our knowledge, but who, over and above all

these, has established a gospel ministry in his church, in

order that his word might be preached in common to all.

Remark the great benefit and utility of this preaching.

Observe also that Jesus Cln ist, whilst he was upon earth,

was pleased to sanctify this admirable mean by his own
practice and example, &c. In explaining the word in its

third meaning, to which I think you should principally

attend, you must shew why religion is called a command-
ment. I. Because it is not an indifferent thing, which
may be delayed as we please, but a necessary obligation

imposed on all mankind. 2. Because religion, in all its

parts, ought to proceed from God: for as he has not left

it to the choice of man to have, or not to have a religion;

so neither has he lett it to his fancy to invent such a wor-
ship as he chooses: therefore St. Paul calls superstitions

tQtXoQgya-xiuxs will-worship. Indeed religion consists in

obedience of faith, obedience of discipline, and obedience

of morality : but whatever does not bear the divine im-

press can never be acceptable to God. Tn vain, says

Jesus Christ, they honour me, teaching for doctrines the

commandments ofmen. May God, says St. Paul, makeyou
perfect in every good work to do his will, working in you
that which is wellpleasing in his sight,throughJesus Christ.

Hence it is, that not pastors only, but all believers are

called the servants of God, to signify that they execute

his commands, and are heartily devoted to his pleasure.

Passing now to the second point, two things must be
ex&mmedijirst, What is this charity or love? and, secondly,

How is it the end oj the commandment ? Both these must
be accurately discussed.

As to xhejirst, you must remark, that the principal ob-

ject of our love is God, to an union with whom the soul

elevates itself, by emotions of love as to the supreme per-

fection ; by emotions of desire as to the supreme good of
a creature ; by emotions ofgratitude as to the only" source

of all the blessings which we enjoy ; by emotions of ten-

g 2 derness
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derness and sympathy as with a father of whom we are the

children; by emotions of Acquiescence andjoy for the pos-

session of communion with him ; and, in fine, by emo-
tions of zeal in his service and for his glory, since God is

our last end, to whom all that we are, and all that we
can do, ought to refer.

You may remark, again, that this love makes God
reign over us in a manner the most noble, and the most
worthy of himself. He reigns over all creatures, by his

Influence, or by his Providence, or by his Justice. By his

influenced reigns over the heavens, the elements, and all

inanimate creatures, moving and directing them as he
pleases. He reigns by his providence over the wicked,

turning and bowing their wills as he chooses. He reigns«... o
in heli by Insjustice. None of these ways of exercising

authority are comparable to that dominion which our love

gives him ; for as he fills our whole heart, he pervades

all its principles; he is, in all its emotions, as cause, ob-
ject, and end ; so that there is a perfect harmony between
him and our hearts. When he reigns by his power over

inanimate tilings, properly speaking, he is neither their

end nor their object ; he is only the power which moves
them. When he reigns over the wickedby his providence,

the wicked have another end, and another object. When
he reigns in hell by his justice, the miserable sufferers,

far from acquiescing in his avenging strokes, murmur,
rebel, and blaspheme against him. But when he reigns

in the hearts of his saints by love, he not only displays

his power, but he is himself the object on which the saints

act, the end to which they move; and there reigns a per-

fect harmony between God and his creatures.

You may observe farther, that when we give our love

to the creatures, withdrawing it from God, it is an act of

injustice to ourselves, and an insult on God. It insults

God; for we rob him of what belongs to him. It is in-

jurious to ourselves; for we deprive ourselves of a glory

for which we were created, and after which we might
lawfully have aspired: thus we are doubly unjust, and
doubly outrageous.

And, besides all this, as these sorts of unions are he-

terogeneous, without fitness and proportion, they are ac-

companied with an almost infinite number of inconvenien-

cies

:
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ties: for if we love inanimate things, as the miser doth,

who loves his silver and gold ; or as the worlding doth,

who loves diversions, hunting, gaming, assemblies; or

as some love arts and sciences ; we love those things

which have no love for us ; and we give our hearts to that

which has no heart to return the present which we make.

What pleasure is there in loving that which cannot love

again? Does not the happiness of friendship arise from

mutual possession ? But what mutual possession can there

be between a heart and a heartless object? between us

and a thing which not only cannot impart itself to us, but

which is even incapable of any, the least degree of con-

solation in possessing us ? If we love the world, I mean
the men of it, I own they have hearts as well as we,

they are capable of loving us as well as we are of loving

them ; but besides that, they have frequently hearts un-

grateful and incapable of friendly affection, or hearts

already disposed of, or divided hearts, which cannot love

enough, because tliev love too much, or hearts light and
unfaithful, which cannot be depended on : besides all this,

it must be confessed, the hearfe of creatures were never

made for each other; they aremll void, imperfect, poor,

miserable, blind, and naked ; and what alliance can you
make between void and void, imperfect and imperfect,

poor and poor, blind and blind ? Emptiness naturally

demands union with abundance, imperfection with per-

fection, poverty with riches, and error with truth. Our
hearts then are made only for God; for in him onlv can

they find what they desire ; he only can supply what they

want.

Having thus discussed love as it regards God, pass on

to its second object, which is our neighbour. Remark first,

that notwithstanding our saying the hearts of men are not

made for each other, we mean to explain this by distin-

guishing two different times. The first is, while our hearts

are empty and poor, miserable and blind, and conse-

quently incapable of imparting any good to others, ca-

pable only of being a burden to them, at such a time we
must not dream of loving the creature, because, being

like ourselves, we can neither give nor receive any benefit

;

then we must only love God. The second time is, when,

being united to God, we have already felt the effects of

g 3 a happy
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a happy communion, and are made partakers of his

abundance, perfection, and knowledge. Then we may
love the creature; for then we may be able to benefit him

by imparting what . we have received; Then it will not

be misery joint* '. to misery, and blindness to blindness:

but if they, whom we love, be good people, it will be

light forming an union with light, and abundance with

abundance; and if they be wicked men, our reason may
dissipate their errors, our perfection correct their imper-

fection, and our riches supply their poverty.

You must, moreover, remark the difference between

these two emotions of love, one towards God, the other

towards man. One is a first, original, and independent

love; the other is only subordinate and dependent, are-

flection of the first. One ought to reign in our hearts, not

only to hold the first rank and to be elevated above all

other love, but also to reign over the heart itself, so that

the heart should not be the master of this love, but love

on the contrary should be master, sole and absolute lord

of the heart : the other ought to obey, to occupy the

second place, and to occupy it so that the heart should

always remain master. One ought to be infinite, bound-

less, and beyond all measure, proportioned to its infinite

object; but the other ought to be finite, ruled and measured

in proportion to the finite creature, who is its object.

Proceed now to the second part, which is to shew how

this love is the end of the commandment ; and repeat the

three senses which you have given of the term.

l. It is the end of the moral law,' the summary of

which is, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine

heart, and thy neighbour as thyself. In effect, all our

offences, as well against the first as the second table of

the law, proceed either from the want or imperfection of

this virtue ; for did w.e love God and our neighbours as

we ought, we should neither offend the divine Majesty,

nor our brethren. On this account St. Paul calls love the

bond ofperfccitiess ; for it is a perfect bond, which unites

us to God and to our neighbours, without allowing any

thing to separate us, or suffering any thing contrary to such

an holy communion.
All the virtues which the particular articles of the moral

law require ol us, are only so many branches of this love;

this
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tin's is the general virtue, the parent and protector of all

the rest, a virtue diffused through all, giving them their

motion, their action, and their value. I say motion and

action ; for it is love only which makes us truly religious to-

wards God, and really just towards man; this makes the

interests of both dear to us. A heart devoid of love is

incapable of serving cither God or man. I say also their

value; for could we exactly observe all that the. law com-
mands, if we had not love, if we performed these things

from a principle of fear, or a mere consideration of duty,

it is certain, all our obedience would be disagreeable to

God.
Besides, love is the end which the moral law proposes;

for it tends to render God an amiable object, by shewing

him to be our God, and by removing from our eyes every

divinity but his. In like manner, it tends to inspire us

with love for all mankind, by teaching us to consider them
as creatures of the God who made us, creatures on whom
he has bestowed the same blessing, having made us all of

one blood, formed us all of the same matter, and aggran-

dized us all with the same image.

In regard to the second sense of the term commandment,
which \spreaching, it is plain, the end which ought to be

proposed in it is love. If a preacher would produce this

in his hearers, he must neither propose his own glory, nor

any other hidden thing ofdishonesty (to use the language of

Scripture), nor even barely to acquit himself of the duty

of his charge ; he should aim at winning the hearts of

men to God, and uniting them together. It is for this

that the word is to be preached in common to all, that,

all may have but one heart and one soul towards God.
The Holy Scripture doubtless has regard to this, when

it treats of our communion with Jesus Christ under the

image of a body, of which Jesus Christ is the head, and

wc the members ; not only members of this head, but

members also of each other, as St. Paul speaks. For this

we are told, that we are animated with the same spirit,

which is the spirit of the Lord, partaking all of the same
life, as with Jesus Christ, so also with all other believers;

for as the union, which nature has established between

the parts of our bodies, is such that there can be no dif-

ferent interests among them, no conflicts together, no

g 4 anti-
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antipathies against each other; so the union, which grace

makes between us under one same head, Jesus Christ,

forms such an harmony, that whatever difference there

may dp in us separate ly, yet altogether we are but one and
the same, as well with the Lord as with each other. Now
the end of the ministry is to make this admirable union.

On this account St. Paul says, He gave some apostles; and
some prophets; andsome evangelists; andsomt pastors and
teachers; J* r the perfecting oj the saints, for (he work of
the ministry, foi the edifying oj the body ofChrist; till we
all come in the unity oj thi faifft, and of the knowledge of
the Son of God, unto apojlct man, unto the measure ofthe
stature of the fulness of Christ: hut speaking the truth in

love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head,

even Christ \)> om whom the whole bodyfitlyjoined together

;

and compacted by that which evi ry joint supplieth, according

to tlie effectual working in the measureofebt ry part,maketh

wcreas of the body, unto the edifying of itself in lore.

In hue, if by the term commandment you understand

religion in g<, ncral, it is no less evident that its end is love

;

for, whatever it proposes to us of mysteries, precepts,

doctrines, objects of faith, or objects of hope, all are

fruits of God's paternal love towards us, and, conse-

quently, motives to us to love him with all our souls.

The church, which religion forms and composes, is only

one great family, where all are brethren, all participating

the same inheritance, nourished with the same food, and
living under the same discipline.

Civil society distinguishes persons, families, cities, pro-

vinces, and assigns to each peculiar rights ; for it is

founded on that love which each individual has for him-

self and regulated by laws of equity, protecting each

number in his own property. The end of civil society

is to satisfy each individual's self-love, by enabling each

to enjoy the advantages which commerce and public

peace produce ; and, in order that self-love may long

enjoy tlie-e advantages, society requires us to do to each,

as we would that each ,-hould do unto us.

Religion establishes another society, the bond of which

is love; but not self-love: and therefore it makes of the

church one single city, one single house, one single pro-

vince, one single good, one sole interest; individuals

enjoy
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cnjov the whole ; all is common there ; it does not propose

to render to each what belongs to him, for nothing be-

longs to anyone, the whole belongs to all; God is the

Godot* all; Jes 1 hrist is the Saviour of all ; his blood,

his merit, his spirit, hi- kingdom, his heaven, all bel

to all --knout distinction, without partition. St. Paul

was well acquainted with this, when he said, The care

of all the churches was upon him from clay to day; Who
is weak, adds be, and I am not weak? Who is offended,

and I burn not f

The third part of the text consists of the principl

from which this lore ought to proceed : a pure heart, a

good conscience, and faith unfeigned. You may remark,

l . That a pure heart may signify a sincere and honest heart,

opposed t«j a heart double and hypocritical: for it is true,

that our love ought to be accompanied with openness and

integrity : it should have its seat in an upright soul, free

from fraud and dissimulation. A feigned love is hatred

covered.with a veil of friendship : or at best, it is cold-

and indifference hid under appearances of zeal. Of
this kind are worldly irien Iships, which last no longer

than while they serve a turn, and vanish as soon as they

become unprofitable. What numbers are animated only

by Ibis false love- They profess to love God and their

neighbours, they rj}ve all the outward signs of it: but

their love does not proceed from a pure heart ; could you

penetrate their souls, you would find nothing but self-

interest; and, in regard to God and their friends, no-

thing but negligence and contempt. I low many are there

whose love to God and man is only base and selfi-h ?

Thev love God because God has a salvation to give them ;

and thev love their neighbours becau-c some advantages

will arise from commerce with them. Should these con-

siderations cease, their love would expire with them. This

is not to love with a pure heart. Sincere love must be

independent on self-love. God must be loved because

he is supremely lovely; and our neighbour, because he

is the image of God, and because he and we make but

one mvstical body of Jesus Christ.

2. By a pure heart we may understand an heart sanc-

tified and disengaged from every kind of uncleanne.-s and

vice. This distinguishes Christian love; l. From that

idoia-
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idolatrous lore which false religions inspire ; for this

proceeds from a prejudiced mind. A heart defiled with

sin is capable of only a blind carnal criminal zeal, a rash

impetuosity towards a false object, in favour of which the

mind is prepossessed. Christian love, on the contrary,

proceeds from a pure heart, that is, a heart truly regene-

rate, a heart where sin is dethroned, and where holiness

and righteousness reign. 2. Christian love is also hereby

distinguished from worldly friendship. This last is a

sympathy of many hearts conspiring together in the ser-

vice of vice as a master. Thus debauchees love each

other, drunkards associate together, thieves unite, the

voluptuous are delighted with each other's conversation
;

vice makes associates as well as virtue, and conformity

among sinners produces some kind of love. Christian

love is not of this nature, it proceeds from a pure heart
;

it is the sympathy and communion of many souls joined

together in bonds of the same piety, the same integrity,

the same sanctity.

3. Methinks a pure heart may also be understood as

opposed to a heart perplexed and embarrassed, as that of

a superstitious person is. Superstition is a confused medley

of different, contrary, and inconsistent sentiments. Some-
times it rises into excessive boldness, and suddenly it sinks

into timidity and scrupulosity; now it swells with haugh-

tiness, then it shrivels with horror; its tones, like false

music, are without order, without measure, without rule.

True and genuine love cannot proceed from a mind in

this state, it demands a pure heart, a mind uniform and
well-regulated, entertaining such ideas of God and our

neighbour as we ought.

To this the Apostle adds a good conscience, which is

almost the same as the pure heart, of which we have

spoken : for to love God with a good conscience is to love

him sincerely, free from scrupulosity, without fraud, with-

out hypocrisy, without a mixture of interest, without

dependence on self-love : it is to love him neither with a

transient impetuosity, nor with the imperfect desires of

enjoying his communion and presence ; but with a real

and faithful application to all that regards his glory, to

the obedience of his commands, and the observation of

his laws. In one word, it is so to love him, as to be

k able
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able to assure ourselves that we do love him, so that when
we examine ourselves on this point we may be able to

satisfy our own minds.

Id tine, St. Paul says, this love proceeds from faith

unfeigned; which means that faith is the parent of this

love; for it is from the knowledge and persuasion which
we have ot God's love towards us, that this love arises in

our hearts, both to (rod and man. You may here sum-
marily relate what Scripture teaches us concerning the

ineffable abundance of God's love to us, particularly in

giving us liis Son, and his Holy Spirit, which are the two
most admirable fruits of the love of God. Observe also

what a periect and supremely amiable idea of the Divi-

nity faith gives us, in opposition to the imperfect light of
nature; and remark also, that this faith must be un-
feigned, true, and lively ; not consisting in a bare specu-
lation of gospel mysteries, but in an extensive practical

knowledge of Christian doctrines, and in a full persuasion

of the truth of divine revelation. In this manner simple
terms should be discussed '.

When there are many simple terms in a text, you must
consider, whether it would not be more proper to treat of
them comparatively with each other, than to discuss them
separately or each apart ; for sometimes it would be very
injudicious to discuss them separately, and very agreeable

to do it by comparison. Take for example St. Luke's
words, chap. ii. 8, 9, 10, 11. And there xvere in the

same country shepherds abiding in thejields, keeping watch
over theirjlock by night. And, lo ! the angel of the Lord
came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round
about them ; and they were sore afraid. And the angel said
unto them, Fear not; for, behold! I bring you'good tidings

ofgreatjoy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is

bom this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord. In my opinion it would be very absurd
to pretend to treat separately these simple terms, in order
to explain what is a shepherd, and what is an angel, &c.
But a comparison of these terms with each other would

afford
J

I?) this manner simple terms should be discussed. This instructive

way of explicitly discussing the terms of scripture, well and judiciously
executed, is full of edification. But great care must be taken to pre-

serve an unity in the subject ; for, without that, the discourse would
be an uninteresting, uncdifying rhapsody.
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afford very beautiful and agreeable considerations, as will

appear by the following analysis of the text. Let it then

be divided into two parts : let the first be the appearance

of the angels to the shepherds, with all the circumstances

which the history remarks : and the second, the angels'

message to them. The first is contained in the eighth and

ninth verses, and the second in the tenth and eleventh.

As to the first, you may remark that this meeting of

the angel and shepherds was not accidental or by chance,

but by the order of the providence of God, who there

placed the shepherds, and thither sent his angel. You
may amplify this by shewing,

i . That God causes his grace to descend not only upon

the great and powerful of the world, but also on the most

simple and inconsiderable.

2. That it seems as if he took more pleasure in bestow-

ing his favours on the most abject, than in distributing

them among persons of elevated rank. Matt. xi. 25.

1 Cor. i. 26. For while he sent the wise men of the

East to Herod, he sent an angel of heaven to the shep-

herds, and conducted them to the cradle of the Saviour

of the world.

3. That in this meeting of the angels and shepherds

there is a character ofthe economy ofJesus Christ, wherein

the highest and most sublime things are joined with the

meanest and lowest. In his person the eternal Word is

united to a creature, the divine nature to the human, the

Lord of Glory to mean flesh and blood. In his baptism

he is plunged in the water, and the Father speaks to him

from heaven; he is under the hand of John the Baptist,

and the Holy Ghost descends upon him. In his tempta-

tion he hungers, yet miraculously supports a fast of forty

days : the devil tempts him, and angels obey him. On
his cross, naked, crowned with thorns, and exposed to

sorrows, yet at the same time shaking the earth and

eclipsing the sun. Here in like manner angels are fami-

liar w ith shepherds : angels to mark his majesty, shepherds

his humility: angels, because he is Creator and Master

of all things ; shepherds, because he made himself of no

reputation, and took upon himself the form of a servant.

After this you may make a proper reflection on the

time mentioned by St. Luke, who says, The shepherds were

abiding
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abiding in thefield, keeping watch over theirflock by night.

You may observe that while these shepherds were busy in

their calling, God sent his angel to them ; and that how-
ever simple and mean the employments of men may be,

it is always very pleasing to God when they discharge

them with a good conscience.

Remark a second circumstance ; The glory ofthe Lord
shining around the shepherds. Here you may observe,

That when angels borrow human forms to appear to

men (as it is likely this angel did, when he appeared to

the shepherds) they have always appeared with some
ensigns ofgrandeur and majesty, to shew that they were
not men but angels, that is to say, beings of a superior

order. Thus the angels who appeared at Christ's resur-

rection were clothed with shininggarments ; and so were
they who appeared to the disciples after his ascension.

Here the aDgel is accompanied with a great light, shining

around the shepherds.

The third remarkable circumstance in the text is, the

great fear with which the shepherds were seized.

1

.

Tins was an effect of their great surprise. When
grand objects suddenly present themselves to us, they

must needs till us with astonishment and fear.

2. This fear also arose perhaps from emotions of con-

science. Man is by nature a sinner, and consequently an
object of the justice and vengeance of God ; when, there-

fore, any thing extraordinary and divine appears to him,

he necessarily trembles. This may be exemplified by
Adam, who, having sinned, fled, and, the moment he
heard the voice of God, hid himself; or by the Israelites,

who were terrified when God appeared to them upon the

mountain : and hence that proverbial saying among them,

We shall die, for we have seen God.

But, as the thoughts of God are far different from the

thoughts of men, these poor shepherds did not long remain
in this state: but joy presently succeeded their fear. Fear
not, said the angel, behold ! I bring you glad tidings.

Agreeable surprise ! far different from what will belall

sinners at the last day; for when they cry, Peace, peace

!

then sudden destruction shall come upon them: but here,

when the shepherds trembled, when they were seized with

a dreadful horror, which made them apprehend all danger,

forth issues the greatest of all joys, the most affecting of

all
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all consolations, the news of the birth of the Saviour of

the world.

Proceed now to the second part of the text, the angel's

discourse to the shepherds : And observe,

i . The angel says to them, Fear not. He uses this

preface to gain their attention, which fear, no doubt, had

almost entirely dissipated.

After this preface, the angel acquits himself of his

commission, and announces to the shepherds the great

and mysterious news of the Redeemer's birth. Behold!

says he, / bring you glad tidings of greatjoy, which shall

be to all people
; for unto you is horn this day, in the city

of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. Remark,

in the front of his message, the word Behold! which is

generally used in Scripture to denote the greatness and

importance of the subject in question, and to gain atten-

tion. The prophets had often used it. Isaiah on a like

account had said, Behold! a virgin shall conceive. Ze-

chariah had cried, Daughter of Zion, Behold! thy King

cometh, just, and having salvation. Malachi had said,

Behold! the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come
to his temple. It is easy to remark, that the angel could

nevermore properly use this word than on this occasion.

Do you doubt of it ? Hear his message : I bring you,

says he to them, glad tidings ofgreatjoy.

In order to examine the words properly, you must

begin with the angel's description of the person, of whom
he speaks ; a Saviour, Christ the Lord. Then pass to what

he says about him ; He is born unto you, says he. He
marks the time ; This day. He describes the place ; In

thecity ofDavid. And, in fine, he specifies the nature of this

important news ; A greatjoy, which shall be to all people.

Having considered his titles in general, and each apart,

you may proceed to consider them in a comparative view.

This comparison may be of the words with each other, or

with the other parts oj the tedt, or with the words which

follow the text.

In thefrst view, you may say, that the angel intended

primarily to give the shepherds an idea of the benefits

which they might expect of the Messiah, and for this

reason began with the title Saviour, in order to affect

them with their own interest, and indeed with the greatest

of all interests. Afterwards, to confirm their hope upon
that
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that point, he rises to the source of this salvation, the

mercy of God, who bestowed it on them ; therefore he
says, the Saviour is Christ, that is, the promised Messiah.

In fine, in order to convince them with what profound

respect men ought to receive him, lie adds, that he is

sovereign Lord. In the title Saviour, he shews the end
of Christ's coming into the world. In that of Christ, the

right, which he had to undertake so great a work, which
was the Father's mission, who for that purpose had
anointed him. And in that of Lord, he marks the sove-

reign power, with which he should happily execute the

office that the Father had committed to him.

In comparing these three titles with the other parts of
the te.vt, you may shew, that the angel calls him a Saviour,

to justify that greatjoy, which, says he, I bring you. That
he calls him Christ, the Son of God, the promised Mes-
siah, with relation to his binth in the city of David. And
that he calls him Lbrd, to render, in some sort, a reason
for an angel's coming with the glad tidings : as if he had
said, 1 bring you the glad tidings; because he is Lord of
all, both yours and ours.

In comparing the words with what follows, you may
observe, that the angel calls him a Saviour, Christ, the

Lord, in order to guard the shepherds against their beino-

offended at what he was about to tell them, that they

should^Whim a babe, wrapped in swaddling-clothes, lying

in a manger. As if he had said, Let not these sad
appearances offend you ; he whom you will find an
infant, in swaddling-clothes, and in a manger, is the

Redeemer of the world, the true Anointed of God, the

Lord of the whole universe.

This Saviour, this Christ, this Lord, says the angel, is

born unto you.

Here you may commence a lively exhortation to joy;,

the motives to which may be taken from the terms of the

text—that there is a Saviour—that he is Christ—that he
is the Lord—that alter being so long expected, at length

he came—that he was bom for us—that we have an
interest in him above angels—that he has testified his

love to us by submitting to sinless infirmities—you may
compare his first with his last Advent, and dispose your
auditors to feel a still greater joy in expectation of his

coming
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coming to raise them from the dead, and putting the

last hand to the work of our redemption—Then will he

appear a Saviour indeed, for he will complete the salva-

tion of the faithful—Then will he appear a Christ indeed,

for he will finish the design of his unction, and will make
us kings and priests to God his Father—Then will he

appear Lord indeed, for all things shall be subjected to

him, he will triumph over all our enemies, he will swallow

up death in victory, and he will elevate us to the posses-

sion of eternal glory
m

.

Having spoken of simple terms, I proceed to add
something concerning expressions peculiar to Scripture.

These deserve a particular explication, and should be

discussed and urged with great diligence, as well because

they are peculiar modes of speaking, as because they are

rich with meaning. In this class I put such forms of

speaking as these : To be in Christ Jesus. To come to Jesus

Christ. To come after Jesus Christ. To live in the flesh.

To live after theflesh. Fromfaith tofaith. From glory

to glory. To walk after theflesh. To walk after the spirit.

The old man. The new man. Jesus Christ lives in you.

To live to Jesus Christ. To live to ourselves. To die to the

world. To die to ourselves. To he crucified to the xvorld.

The world to be crucified to us. Jesus Christ made sin for

us ; we made the righteousness of God in him. Christ put

to death in the flesh, quickened by the Spirit. Die inito

sbu Live unto right eousness. Quench the Spirit. Grieve

the Spirit. Resist the Holy Ghost. Sin against the Holy
Ghost : and I know not how many more such expressions,

which are found almost no where but in Scripture.

Whenever you meet with such forms of speech as these,

you must not pass them over lightly, but you must fully

explain theih, entering well into the spirit and meaning

of them. It would be very convenient for a young man
to procure for this purpose an exact collection, and

endeavour to inform himself of the sense of each.

This subject would require, as it well deserves, a par-

ticular treatise ; however, I will briefly give an example of

the manner in which expressions of this kind should be

discussed.

01 This discourse was very long and tedious. All that could elucidate

the treating of texts by comparison is retained ; but that which tended
only to distract the mind, is expunged.
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discussed. Let us take these words ; Mark viii. 34. Who-
soever will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross andfollow me. Methinks it would not be im-

proper to divide the sermon into two parts. In the first

we would treat of the expressions, which Jesus uses, Come
after me—deny himself—take up his cross—andfollow me.

And in the second we would examine the entire sense of
our Saviour's whole proposition.

To begin then with the explication of these expressions.

To come after Jesus Christ signifies no other thing than to

be his disciples, to take him for the rule and model of

our conduct ; in a word, to profess an acknowledgment
of him as our head and master, our supreme prophet and
teacher, our pattern and exemplar.

Deny himselfis an expression so singular, that it seems
to shock reason and nature, and to suppose a thing diffi-

cult, yea, absolutely impossible, or at least extremely

criminal. Yet, it is certain, nothing can be more holy,

nothing more necessary, nothing more just than this

self-renunciation which Jesus Christ here ordains. He
does not mean that we should divide ourselves from
ourselves, or that we should hate ourselves ; but he

intends,

1. In general, that we should renounce all that is in

us excessive, vicious, and irregular : this he calls self, be-

cause corruption is become, as it were, natural to us,

we being conceived in sin, and shapen in iniquity.

2. He commands us particularly to renounce that

violent, immoderate, and excessive love, which man, in a

state of depravity, has for himself, making self-love his

chief and only principle of action, in one word, being a

god to himself.

3. He enjoins the renunciation of that false and per-

verse pretence, which all sinners have, that they are their

own masters, that no one has a right over them, that to

themselves only belongs the disposition of words, actions,

and thoughts. The Saviour means, that, renouncing this

unjust and foolish pretence, we should submit ourselves to

the government and direction of God, confiding in the

conduct of his wisdom, and receiving him to reign in our

hearts by his word and spirit.

Take up his cross, is an expression consecrated by Jesus

Vol. I. H Christ
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Christ to a sacred purpose, though it does not belong

only to Scripture style. Here two things are intended

by it ; the mystical cross of conversion, and the cross of

afflictions.

1. Conversion is called in Scripture a cross; because

sin and carnal lusts are made to die within our hearts

:

this the Scripture calls crucifying the old man.

2. Afflictions are very justly called crosses, not only

because nature suffers, but also because by these means

vie become the horror and reproach of the world.

Finally, to folloxv Jesus Christ, is, 1 . To become his

disciple, to believe his doctrine, to approve his maxims, to

be persuaded of the truth of his mysteries and holiness of

his laws.

2. ToJ'olloxv is to imitate him, to propose him as our

exemplar and pattern in the whole conduct of our lives,

to walk in the same way as he walked, in order to obtain

communion with him in glory.

3. To profess openly our subjection to him, as our Master

and Lord, to obey his orders, &c. In a word, to follow

is the same as to come after him, which we just now
explained.

This is the first part—The second consists in consider-

ing the entire sense of Jesus Christ's whole proposition. He
means then, that, if we would be really of the number of

his disciples and followers, we must submit to two things,

sanctification and affliction.

1. Sanctification. Here enter into the subject, and
shew how impossible it is to belong to Jesus Christ without

forsaking sin and entirely changing the life. Thegrace of
God, that bringeth salvation, hath appeared to all men;
teaching us, that, denying ungodliness and worldly lasts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present

world, look'mgfor that blessed hope, andthe glorious appear-
ing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ.

These are St. Paul's words to Titus ; and three things

may be remarked in them, grace, holiness, and glory...

And you may easily observe, that grace conducts to glorjf^

only by means of holiness: take away holiness, and grace
and glory can never be joined together. The apostle

therefore does not say, The grace ofGod hath appeared to

all men, teaching us to look for the glorious appearing
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of Jesus Christ ; but he says, The grace of God hath

appeared to all men, teaching us to deny ungodliness and
worldly lusts, to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this

present uorId; and so to be looking for that blessed hope,

the glorious appearing of the great God, and our Saviour

Jesus Christ. Grace indeed ends in glory ; but it can
only do so by the intervention of holiness.

You may also allege, to the same purpose, the end of

Jesus Christ's coming into the world, which was not only

to destroy sin as it subjected us to eternal punishment,

but as sin. You may finally shew how much it is for the

glory of the Father and of Jesus Christ, and for the

reality and plenitude of salvation, that the disciples of

Jesus should be sanctified.

2. Affliction. Two things here must be discussed:

—

1, The truth of thefact, that true believers are exposed to

afflictions in this world. 2. The reasons why the Divine

Wisdom subjects believers to these trials.

1

.

The truth of the fact results, i . From the ex-

amples of all the great servants of God who have
appeared in the world to this day ; as Noah, Abraham,
Lot, Moses, St. Paul, and all the other apostles of Jesus

Christ. 2. From the whole history of the church,

which was always nourished and increased in afflictions.

This may be illustrated by the burning bush, which
appeared to Moses ; or by the ship, into which Jesus
and his apostles went, tossed with waves, and exposed
to the violence of winds and storms.

2. The reasons for this dispensation of Divine Provi-

dence may be taken from a common-place of afflictions
;

as, By means of afflictions God restrains our impetuous

passions, exercises\our virtues, detaches usfrom the world,

elevates us to the hope ofa better life, and displays the glory
o/that admirable Providence which governs us. Afflictions

also are particular honours, which God confers on us, by
them enabling us to walk in the steps of Jesus Christ, and
conforming us by them to our divine leader. For these

reasons, and many more of the same kind, we may fairly

conclude, that with profound wisdom Jesus Christ has
called us to affliction, and joined the cross to the pro-

fession of true Christianity".

We
" This is somewhat abridged, for the same reason as the foregoing.

U 2
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We have before observed *, that, beside simple terms,

and singular expressions peculiar to Scripture, there are

also sometimes in texts, particles, that are called syncate-

gorematica, which serve either for the augmentation or

limitation of the meaning of the proposition : As the word

so in Johniii. 16. " God so loved the world." The word

now in the viiith of Romans ;
" There is therefore now

no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus:"

—

and in many more passages of the same kind.

Whenever you meet with these terms, carefully examine

them; for sometimes the greatest part, and very often the

whole of the explication depends upon them, as we have

already remarked on that passage just now mentioned,

Godso loved the wo?id: for the chief article in the doctrine

of the love of God is its greatness, expressed by the word

so. It is the same with that other term now, There is

therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ

Jesus; for the word now shews, that it is a conclusion

drawn from the doctrine ofjustification, which the apostle

had taught in the preceding chapters j and it is as if he

had said, From the principles which I have established,

it follows, that there is now no condemnation, &c. Hav-

ing then explained, 1. What it is to be in Christ Jesus;

2. What it is to be no more subject to condemnation ;
chiefly

insist, in the third place, on the word notv; and shew

that it is a doctrine which necessarily follows from what

St. Paul had established'touchingjustification, in the fore-

going chapters: so that this term makes a real part of the

explication, and indeed the most important part .

Sometimes these terms in question are not of conse-

quence enough to be much dwelt on, but may be more

properly passed with a slight remark. The word Behold,

with which many propositions in Scripture begin, must be

treated so ;
you must not make one part of this, nor insist

on it too long. The same may be said of that familiar

expression of Jesus Christ, Verify, Ferity, which is an

asseveration, or, if you will, an oath : but neither on this

must you insist much. So again, Amen, or so be it, which

closes some texts. JFoe be to you, which Jesus Christ often

repeats

See ante, page 47.
" See this exemplified in Skel. 4.5. where the discussion turns en-

tirely upon the word " henceforth." See also Skel. 69. where tb«

word " Amen*' serves as the foundation of the whole discourse.
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repeats in the Gospel, with many more of the same kind.

I know no certain rule to distinguish when they are im-

portant ; but it must be left to the preacher's taste, and
a little attention will make the necessary discernment

very easy.

When the matter to be explained in a text consists

of a proposition, you must, l. Give the sense clearly

and neatly, taking care to develope it of all sorts of
ambiguity.

2. If it be requisite, shew how important in religion it

is to be acquainted with the truth in hand ; and for this

purpose open its connexion with other important truths,

and its dependence on them ; the inconveniencies that

arise from negligence ; the advantageous succours which
piety derives thence ; with other things of the same
nature.

3. Having placed it in a clear light, and shewn its

importance, if it require confirmation, confirm it. In all

cases endeavour to illustrate, either by reasons or examples,

or comparisons of the subjects with each other, or by re-

marking their relation to each other, or by shewing their

conformities or differences, all with a view to illustrate the

matter that you are discussing. You may also illustrate a
proposition by its consequences, by shewing how many im-
portant inferences are included in it, and flow from it.

You may beautify a proposition by its evidence, by
shewing that the truth, of which you speak, is discoverable

by the light of nature ; or by its inevidence, observing that

it is not discoverable by the light of nature, but is a pure
doctrine of revelation.

In fine, you may illustrate by the person, who proposes

the subject ; by the state in which he was when he pro-

posed it ; by the persons to whom it is proposed ; by cir-

cumstances oit'une and place, &c. All these may give great

openings; but they must bejudiciously and discreetly used;

for to attempt to make an assemblage of all these in the

discussion of one proposition, would be trifling, endless,

and pedantic.

Sometimes one single proposition includes many truths,

which it will be necessary to distinguish : but, in doing

this, take care that each truth, on which you intend to

insist, be of some importance in religion, not too common,
h 3 nor
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nor too much known. This your own good sense must

discern.

Sometimes one proposition must be discussed in the

different views in which it may be taken ; and in this case

you must remark those different relations.

Sometimes the doctrine contained in the proposition

has different degrees, which it will also be necessary to

remark.

Sometimes the proposition is general, and this gene-

rality seems to make it of little importance. In this case

you must examine, whether some of its parts be not

more considerable : if they be, you will be obliged to

discuss these parts by a particular application. .But I w ill

give you examples of each.

First, To give the sense of a proposition neat and

clear, and afterwards to confirm and illustrate it, let us

take Eph. i. 1 8. The eyes of your understanding being

enlightened, may ye know what is the hope of his calling,

and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the

saints.

This text must be divided into two parts. The first is

the apostle's prayer, May God enlighten the eyes of your

understanding ! The second is the end of this illumination,

that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what

the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints.

i. The apostle's wish or prayer contains a proposi-

tion, which is, that it is God who enlightens the eyes of
our understanding. To give clearly the sense, you must

first observe, in a few words, that Scripture frequently

borrows the names and images of the faculties of the

body to represent those of the soul ; therefore it gives us

feet to walk in the way of righteousness, hands to work

out our salvation, knees to bow at the name of Jesus, ears

to hear the sacred truths of the Gospel, a mouth to eat

the flesh and drink the blood of Jesus Christ, and eyes

to see the mysteries of his kingdom. All this is founded

not only on the natural conformity, or resemblance, which

there is between the operations of the soul and the

organs of the body, but also on the Scripture-manner

of calling the whole of our regeneration and conversion

a new man. Here, then, eyes of the understanding is

an expression agreeable to the ordinary style of Scripture,

and
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and signifies simply our widerstanding, the faculty by

which we know and judge objects.

2. But, beside this, you must remark, that our eyes

have two very different uses. One consists only in view-

ing objects indifferently, for no other purpose than our

diversion ; as when in a rural walk we look at the starry

heavens, or admire extensive plains and flowing rivers :

this may be called a simple view of contemplation. The
other goes farther, and consists not barely in seeing ob-

jects, but in looking at them so as to conduct and regu-

late our actions :—so a traveller sees roads in his journey;

so a man sees his friend, to open his own heart, and ask

his friend's advice ; so a prisoner sees his deliverer, to

ask his freedom : this may be called a view of action or

direction. Thus it is with the understanding: it has two

functions ; one a simple knowledge of objects, as of

physical or metaphysical truths, called, in the schools,

speculative knowledge : the other, a knowledge of objects,

in order to act by them, and to use them for a rule and

a guide ; as when we know the nature of virtue, and the

precepts of morality, the rules of arts, and the maxims
of jurisprudence : this is what the schools call practical

knowledge. Now here the understanding is spoken of,

not in the former, but latter sense ; for the mysteries of

the Christian religion are not mysteries of simple con-

templation ; the Scripture does not propose them for our

diversion, nor to gratify our curiosity-; but they are

mysteries of practice, which we ought to know, in order

to act towards them, by embracing them with all the

powers of our hearts, by receiving their impression and

yielding to their energy ; in one word, by making them
the rule of our conduct. The apostle's proposition then

means, That it is God, who, by the interior light of his

spirit, opens the eyes of our understandings, to receive,

as we ought, the truths of his word; thereby enabling us

to judge of them, to love and follow them, and to make
them the rules of our conduct.

The proposition, thus explained, must be proved. This

may be done directly, or indirectly ; indirectly, by pro-

ducing divers passages of Scripture, which represent the

greatness of natural depravity, and the inability of man
to convert himself. Such passages are very numerous,

m 4 as
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as where the heart is called an heart of stone. Where
the prophet asks, Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or

the leopard his spots? then may ye also do good that are

accustomed to do evil. A direct confirmation consists of

passages in which our conversion is formally ascribed to

God and to the efficacy of his spirit, which are also very

numerous.

While you are confirming this proposition by Scripture,

you may mix an illustration of it by reasoning, by shewing

that our attachments to the world are so many and so

strong, that supernatural grace is absolutely necessary to

dissolve them ; that the obscurities of our minds, arising

either from our prejudices, or passions, or old habits, or

the colours under which the Gospel first presents itself to

us, are such as render it impossible for us to judge rightly.

This may be particularly inserted in the indirect way.

In the direct way you may also mix reasoning, by shew-

ing that the Divine Wisdom determines our regeneration

should be all heavenly—that neither flesh nor blood, nor

natural principles, contribute any thing—that the new
man, being the pure work of the Holy Spirit, renders us

more conformable to Jesus Christ ; for, according to

St. Paul, God has predestinated us to be conformed to the

image ofhis Son. When Jesus Christ came into the world,

he came not in the ordinary natural way, but by a law

above all laws in the world : he was made of a virgin,

formed by the power of the Holy Ghost. God declares,

that Christians are born, not of blood, nor of the will of

the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of himself; and on

this account they are emphatically styled the children of

God, and the brethren of Christ.

In confirming this proposition, you may also illustrate

it by some examples, as by that of the converted thief

—

that of St. Paul—that of the Jews, converted on the day

of Pentecost, at the preaching of St. Peter, &c.—in short,

by any examples in which the power of grace remarkably

shone in conversion.

The subject maybe illustrated by comparing conversion

with the almighty work of God in creating the universe
;

and you may remark, in a few words, their conformities

and differences.

You may illustrate by its consequences, shewing the

greatness
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greatness and importance of the change wrought in men,

when God opens the eyes of their understandings.

The illustration may flow from inevidence, by shewing,

that Jesus Christ alone has taught men this truth, that

conversion is of God. All false religions attribute this

work to man himself: Philosophy is not acquainted with

this grace from on high.

Finally, you may illustrate the subject by the person

who proposes it, who is St. Paul. He had felt all its

efficacy ; fathomed, as it were, all its depth ; and, con-

sequently, could well speak of it. Or by the persons

to whom it was addressed, the Ephesians, who had been

reclaimed from the greatest superstition that was among
the Pagans, that is to say, the worship of Diana.

The manner in which St. Paul proposes this truth must
not be forgotten ; it is in the form of a wish or prayer

:

May God give you an illumination of the eyes ofyour

understanding ! which shews the necessity and import-

ance of grace, without which all the other mercies of

God would be rather hurtful than profitable.

You may also remark the circumstances of time and

place ; for St. Paul wrote this epistle when he was in

prison at Rome, when he was loaded with chains, and
when the Gospel was every where persecuted. Under
such forbidding circumstances, the Holy Ghost must

needs display a mighty power in conversion p
.

Secondly, to give an example of propositions, including

diverts truths, which must be distinguished from each

other. We cannot choose a more proper text than the

remaining part of the passage which was just now ex-

plained : That you may know, says St. Paul, what is the

hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of
his inheritance in the saints. The apostle's proposition is,

that, by the illumination of grace, we understand the innu-

merable blessings to the enjoyment of which God calls

us by his Gospel. Now this proposition includes many
truths, which it will be necessary to distinguish.

1. That the Gospel is a divine vocation, a loud voice,

which cries, Awake thou that sleepest, arisefrom the dead,

and

* Out of these various methods of illustration, Mr. Claude would

have the preacher choose the most proper
}
and not attempt to crowd

all into one sermon.
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and Christ shall give thee light. Therefore it is said in the
fiftieth Psalm, The Lord hath called the earth, from the

rising ofthe sun, unto the going dozen thereof. The church
is not a rash tumultuous assembly, produced by hazard,

as many societies seem to be. It is not an human society,

which reason and natural interests have associated. It is

a society that has God for its author ; for it is his word
which calls, and his command that assembles us.

2. It is a vocation wherein God proposes something
to our hope; for which reason we are said to be begotten

again to a lively hope. This may be discussed, either in

opposition to a vocation of simple authority, where we are

called to service without any recompence proposed (thus

princes frequently command their subjects ;) or in oppo-
sition to a seduction to sin, which punishes our services

with death : The wages of sin is death, says St. Paul.

(These words represent Sin as a tyrant, who calls us to

obey him in order to destroy us.) Or it may be con-

sidered in opposition to our natural birth, which intro-

duces us to a scene of numberless distresses and miseries.

All these vocations are either uncomfortable or hopeless,

or dangerous, and tending to despair : but the call of the

Gospel is a call to hope; not like Adam's, when God
called him to be judged and condemned ; Adam, where
art thou ? but like Abraham's, when the Lord said to

him, Get thee out of thy country, andfrom thy kindred,

and I will give thee the land whither thou goest : not like

that which Isaiah addressed to Hezekiah, Set thine house

in order, for thou shalt die ; but like that which Jesus

sounded to Lazarus, Lazarus, comeforth !

3. That this call proposes to our hope an inheritance
;

not a recompence proportioned to our merit ; but a good,

which God, as a father, bestows on us in virtue of adopt-

ing grace ; a good which we have by communion with

Jesus Christ ; for we are heirs ofGod only as we are joint-

heirs of Jesus Christ. Farther, this is an unalienable

inheritance, which we ourselves can never lose, and of

which no other can deprive us. The ancient Jewish in-

heritances could never pass from families into foreign

hands. This is an inheritance, in fine, in opposition to

that felicity which God gave Adam as an hireling, under

the
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the title of wages ; and not as a son, under the title of

inheritance.

4. That this is a heavenly inheritance (for so must the

last word saints be understood

—

in Sanctis, in holy, or

heavenly places). The apostle intends, not only to point

out the nature of divine blessings, which are spiritual and
heavenly, but to signify the place where we shall possess

them, heaven, the mansion of the majesty of God.

5. That these are blessings of an infinite abundance, of

an inexpressible value, for this is the meaning of these

terms, The riches of the glory of his inheritance, a way
of speaking proper to the Hebrews, who, to express the

grandeur or excellence of a thing, heap many synonymous
expressions on each other. Thus the apostle, to represent

to the Corinthians this same felicity of which he speaks

here, calls it A weight ofglory excellently excellent . And
in this chapter, a little after our text, he speaks of the

exceeding greatness of his power, the working of his

mighty power. Here then the riches of the glory of
his inheritance signifies the value, the excellence, the

abundance, the plenitude of this inheritance.

6. The apostle would have us know the admirable

greatness of this hope ; for all our deviations from virtue,

and attachments to the world, arise only from our igno-

rance of this glory : when we become acquainted with

it, it is a chain that fastens, an attractive which allures,

an invincible force that renders itself governess of all our

affections. An ancient poet tells us of a golden chain

which his Jupiter let down from heaven to earth : this

thought may be sanctified, and applied to this subject, by

saying, that the divine hope of our calling, and the riches

of the glory of this inheritance, which God has prepared

for us, is a golden chain descending from heaven to

us. Similar to this is Christ's saying to his apostles,

/ will make you jishers of men. When they cast their

mystical line into the sea, the wide world, they took an
infinite number of fishes : but the hook, which alone

rendered them successful in their divine fishing, was this

great hope of the calling of God, these riches of the glory

of his inheritance in the heavens.

7. Finally, the apostle means that the knowledge which
we have of this matter comes from divine illumination.

It
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It can come from no other influence, as we have already

seen. It comes also infallibly from this: and when God
illuminates us, it is not possible that we should be igno-

rant of what he designs to inform us of q
.

There are some propositions which must be considered

in different views. For example, let us take these words,

Psal. lxix. 21. They gave me gallfor my meat, and in my
thirst they gave me vinegar to drink. This passage must

be considered in Jour different views : 1 . In regard to

David. 2. In regard to Jesus Christ. 3. In regard to

the church in general. 4. In regard to every believer in

particular.

So again in these words, Psal. exxix. 2. Many a time

have they afflicted me from my youth
;
yet have they

not prevailed against me. These words belong, as

to the Jewish, so to the Christian churchj and must be

applied to both. In short, it is the same with all typical

prophecies.

Of propositions, which have degrees to be remarked,

take this example : And the Lord said, I have surely seen

the affliction of my people which are in Egypt, and have

heard their cry by reason of their task-masters : for I
know their sorrows, and I am come down to deliver than

out of the hand of the Egyptians. Exod. iii. 7, 8. The
propositions contained in this text, one touching the

affliction, and the other concerning the deliverance of the

people of God, must be considered according to their

different degrees of accomplishment. For,

1

.

They were accomplished in the servitude and de-

liverance of Israel from Egypt.

2. In the divers servitudes and deliverances which

afterward befel Israel, particularly in that of Babylon,

which was a second Egypt.

3. They have been accomplished in a more excellent

sense, in the servitude and deliverance of the church at

the coming of Jesus Christ, and at the preaching of the

Gospel.

4. In the deliverance of the church from the bondage

of Antichrist. 5. And,

1 Perhaps these seven heads might have been more profitably in.

eluded in the three following: I. That Christians have a very glorious

portion. 1. That it is their privilege to know their title to it.

3. That they must attain this knowledge by spiritual illumination.
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5. And, finally, they are yet to be fulfilled in the last

and great deliverance at Jesus Christ's second coining.

In like manner discuss these words of Isaiah, quoted

by St. Paul : Behold me and the children whom the Lord

hath given me. lieb. ii. 13. The first degree of the

accomplishment of these words was in Isaiah and his

children ; the second, in Jesus Christ and his disciples

at thefirst preaching of the Gospel ; and the third, in

Jesus and his followers at the last day, when he shall

present us to his Father to be glorified.

The same may be said of Ezekiel's vision of the bones

which rose from the dead, for it has three degrees of ac-

complishment : 1. In the deliverance of the Jezcs from

their Babylonian captivity. 2. In the deliverance of the

church by the ministry of the Gospel. 3. In the last

resurrection.—There are many passages of Scripture

which must be explained in this manner.

In regard to those propositions which seem inconsider-

able when taken in a general sense, but which are very

important in a particular explication, they may be ex-

emplified by these two passages :

Psal. xxxvii. 3. Inhabit the land. At first sight, it seems

as if there was nothing in these words ; nevertheless, a

particular explanation will discover many excellent truths

in them.

So again, Prov. xv. 3. The eyes of the Lord are in every

place, beholding the evil and the good. In the general

notion of this proposition, which only regards the omni-
science of God, there does not seem to be any thing

extremely important: but ifyou descend, as you ought,

to particulars, you will perceive,

1. A providential knowledge regulating and deter-

mining all events, and directing them to their ends.

2. A knowledge of approbation in regard to the good,

and of condemnation in regard to the wicked.

3. A knowledge of protection and recompence on the

one side, and of chastisement and punishment on the

other. So that this passage contains the whole doctrine

of Providence—the punishments of the wicked, and the

benedictions which accompany the just.
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C II A P. VI.

OF TEXTS TO BE DISCUSSED BY WAY OF OBSERVATION.

SOME texts require a discussion by way of consi-

deration, or observation. The following hints may serve

for a general direction.

1. When texts are clear of themselves, and the matter

well known to the hearers, it would be trifling to amuse
the people with explication. Such texts must be taken as

they are, that is, clear, plain, and evident, and only

observations should be made on them.

2. Most historical texts must be discussed in this way;

for, in a way of explication, there would be very little to

say. For example, what is there to explain in this pas-

sage ? Then Jesus, six days before the passovcr, came to

Bethany, where Lazarus was, which had been dead, whom
he raisedfrom the dead. There they made him a supper,

and Martha served': but Lazarus was one of them that sat

at table with him. John xii. Would it not be a loss of

time and labour to attempt to explain these words? and

are they not clearer than any comments can make them ?

The way of observation, then, must be taken.

3. There are some texts which require both explication

and observation, as when some parts may need explain-

ing. For example, Acts i. 1 0. And while they looked

stedfastly toward heaven, as he went up, behold! two men
stood by -them in white apparel. Here it will be necessary

to explain in a few words the cause of their looking

stedfastly toward heaven ; for by lifting their eyes after

their divine Master, they expressed the inward emotions

of their minds. It will be needful also to explain this

other expression, As he went up ; and to obsei^ve, that it

must be taken in its plain popular sense ; and that it signi-

fies not merely the removal of his visible presence, while

he remained invisibly upon earth, but the absolute absence

of his humanity. This is the natural sense of the words;

and the observation is necessary to guard us against that

sense which the church ofRome imposes on them for the

sake of transubstantiation. You may also briefly explain

this other expression, Behold! two men; and shew that

they were angels in human shapes. Here you may dis-

4 cuss
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cuss the question of angelical appearances under human
forms. Notwithstanding these brief explications, this is

a text that must be discussed by way of observation.

Observe, in general, when explication and observation

meet in one text, you must always explain the part that

needs explaining, before you make any observations ; for

observations must not be made till you have established

the sense plain and clear.

4 . Sometimes an observation may be made by way of ex-
plication, as when you would infer something important

from the meaning of an original term in the text. For
example ; Acts ii. 1. And when the day of Pentecost was
fully come, they were all with one accord in one place.

It will be proper here to explain and enforce the Greek
word opoQvpxfov, which is translated with one accord ; for

it signifies, that they had the same hope, the same opi-

nions, the same judgment ; and thus their unanimity is

distinguished from an exterior and negative agreement,

which consists in a mere profession of having no different

sentiments, and in not falling out ; but this may proceed
from negligence, ignorance, or fear of a tyrannical au-
thority. The uniformity of which the church of Rome
boasts, is of this kind ; for, if they have no disputes and
quarrels among them on religious matters (which, how-
ever, is not granted), it is owing to the stupidity and ig-

norance in which the people are kept, or to that indif-

ference and negligence which the greatest part of that

community discover towards religion, concerning which
they seldom trouble themselves ; or to the fear of that

tyrannical domination of their prelates, with which the

constitution of their church arms them. Now, consider

such an uniformity how you will, it will appear a false

peace. If ignorance or negligence produce it, it resem-
bles the quiet of dead carcasses in a burying-ground, or
the profound silence of night when all are asleep ; and,
if it be owing to fear, it is the stillness of a galley-slave:

under the strokes of his officer, a mere shadow of acqui-
escence produced by timidity, and unworthy of the name
of unanimity. The disciples of Jesus Christ were not
uniform in this sense : but their unanimity was inward and
positive ; they were of one heart, and one soul. This ex-

plication, you perceive, is itself a very just observation
;

and
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and there are very many passages of Scripture which may
be treated of in the same manner.

5. Observations, for the most part, ought to be theo-

logical ; that is to say, they should belong to a system of

religion. Sometimes, indeed, we may make use of ob-

servations historical, philosophical, ahd critical ; but these

should be used sparingly and seldom, on necessary occa-

sions, and when they cannot well be avoided ; and even

then they ought to be pertinent, and not common, that

they may be heard with satisfaction. Make it a law to

be generally very brief on observations of these kinds, and

to inform your audience that you only make them en

passant.

There are, I allow, some cases, in which observations

remote from theology are necessary to the elucidating of

a text. When these happen, make your observations

professedly, and explain and prove them. But, I repeat

it again, in general, observations should be purely theo-

logical ; either speculative, which regard the mysteries of

Christianity ; or practical, which regard morality : for the

pulpit was erected to instruct the minds of men in reli-

gious subjects, and not to gratify curiosity ; to inflame the

heart, and not to find play for imagination.

6. Observations should not be proposed in scholastic

style, nor in common-place guise. They should be sea-

soned with a sweet urbanity, accommodated to the capa-

cities of the people, and adapted to the manners of good

men. One of the best expedients for this purpose is a

reduction of obscure matters to a natural, popular, mo-

dern air. You can never attain this ability, unless you

acquire a habit of conceiving clearly of subjects yourself*,

and of expressing them in a free, familiar, easy manner,

remote from every thing forced and far-fetched. All long

trains of arguments, all embarrassments of divisions and

subdivisions, all metaphysical investigations, which are

mostly impertinent, and, like the fields, the cities, and
the

* Acquire a habit of conceiving clearly of subjects. u
1. Conceive

of things clearly and distinctly in their own natures. 1. Conceive of

things completely in all their parts. 3. Conceive of things compre-

hensively in all their properties and relations. 4. Conceive of things

extensively in all their kinds. 5. Conceive of things orderly, or in a

proper method." Dr. Watts's Logic, chap. vi.
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the houses, which we imagine in the clouds, the mere
creatures of fancy, all these should be avoided.

7. Care, however, must be taken to avoid the opposite

extreme, which consists in making only poor, dry, spirit-

less observations, frequently said under pretence of avoid-

ing school-divinity, and of speaking only popular things.

Endeavour to think clearly, and try also to think nobly.

Let your observations be replete with beauty, as well as

propriety, the fruits of a fine fancy under the direction of

a sober judgment. If you be inattentive to this article,

you will pass for a contemptible declaimer, of mean and
shallow capacity, exhausting yourself, and not edifying

your hearers ; a very ridiculous character !

To open more particularly some sources of observations,

remark every thing that may help you to think and facili-

tate invention. You may rise from species to genus, or

descend from genus to species. You may remark the

different characters of a virtue commanded, or of a vice

prohibited. You may enquire whether the subject in

question be relative to any other, or whether it do not

suppose something not expressed. You may reflect on the

person speaking or acting, or on the condition of the

person speaking or acting. You may observe time, place,

persons addressed, and see whether there be any useful

considerations arising from either. You may consider the

principles of a word or action, or the good or bad con-

sequences that follow. You may attend to the end pro-

posed in a speech or action, and see if there be anything
remarkable in the manner of speaking or acting. You
may compare words or actions with others similar, and
remark the differences of words and actions on different

occasions. You may oppose words and actions to con-

trary words and actions, either by contrasting speakers or

hearers. You may examine the foundations and causes

of words or actions, in order to develope the truth or

falsehood, equity or iniquity, of them. You may some-
times make suppositions, refute objections, and distinguish

characters of grandeur, majesty, meanness, infirmity,

necessity, utility, evidence, and so on. You may advert to

degrees of more or less, and to different interests. You
may distinguish, define, divide, and, in a word, by turning

Vol. J. I your
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your text on every side, you may obtain various methods

of elucidating it. I will give you examples of all.

I.

RISE FROM SPECIES TO GENUS b
.

Psal. 1. 14. Sacrifice to God thanksgiving, and pay thy

wzvs unto the Most High. In discussing this text, I would

observe first the terms Sacrifice thanksgiving, and u ould

elucidate them by going from the species to the genus.

The dignity of sacrifice in general would lead me to ob-

serve—that it is the immediate commerce of a creature

with his God ; an action, in which it is difficult to judge

whether earth ascend to heaven, or heaven descend to

earth— that in almost all the other acts of religion the

creature receives of his Creator ; but in this the Creator

receives of his creature—that the Lord of the universe,

who needs nothing, and who eternally lives in a rich

abundance, hath such a condescension as to be willing to

receive offerings at our hands—that, of all dignities, that

of the priesthood was the highest, for which reason the

ancient priests dwelt in the tabernacle, or temple of God
—that, when God divided Canaan among the children of

Israel, each tribe had its portion except that of Levi, to

which God assigned nothing. Why? because he loved

them less ? No, but because he gave them the priest-

hood, and because he, who had the priesthood, the altar,

and the censer, had God for his portion, and, conse-

quently, could have no need of temporal things. This

is, you see, to rise from species to genus ; for the text

does not speak of sacrifice in general, but of the sacrifice

of praise in particular : yet, when these general con-

siderations are pertinent, they cannot fail of being well

received.

II.

DESCEND FROM GENUS TO SPECIES.

An example may be taken from Psal. exxiii. 2. Be-

hold! as the eyes of' servants look unto the hand of' their

masters,

k This is a topic peculiarly proper in an exordium.
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master*, so cur eyes wait upon the, Lord our God. Here
you may aptly observe, in musters with regard to servants,

and in God with regard to us, three senses of the phrase.

There is a hand oi' beneficence, a hand of protection or

deliverance, anil a hand of correction. A servant expects

favours from the hand of his master, not from that of a

stranger. lie looks to him for protection and deliverance

in threatening dangers, and refuses all help, except that

of his master. He expects correction from him when
lie commits a fault, and, when corrected, humbles him-

self under his masters frown, in order to disarm him by
tears of repentance. The application of these to the

servants of God is easy. The word succour is general,

and may very well be considered by descending from the

genus to the species, and by observing the different oc-

casions which we have for divine assistance, and, conse-

quently, the different assistances and succours which God
affords us—as the help of his word, to remove our igno-

rance, doubts, or errors—the help of his providence, to

deliver us out of afflictions—the help of his grace and
spirit, to guard us from the temptations of the world,

and to aid us against the weaknesses of nature—the help

of divine consolations, to sweeten the bitterness of our

exercises under distressing circumstances, and to give us

courage to bear afflictions— the help of his mercy, to

pardon our sins, and to restore to our consciences that

tranquillity which they have lost by offending God. You
will meet with a great number of texts which may be

discussed in this manner : but great care must be taken

not to strain the subject; for that would make you look

like a school-boy. The best way is, to make only one

general observation, and then to apply it to several

particular subjects, collecting all at last into one general

point of view.

III.

REMARK THE DIVERS CHARACTERS OF A VICE, WHICH IS

FORBIDDEN, OR OF A VIRTUE, WHICH IS COMMANDED.

For example, 2Thess.iii. 5. The Lord directyour hearts

into the lore of God, and into the patient waitingfor Christ.

Here I should describe the characters of true love to

I 2 God;
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God ; and, perhaps, it might not be improper to subjoin

the characters of expectation of Christ; and, that I might

not seem to travel the same road twice, I would call the

latter, emotions, which accompany hope in Christ.

To begin with the characters o\ true love to God.

i. The seat of it is the heart, which it penetrates and

possesses. This distinguishes it from the feigned love of

hypocrites, which is only in word, or in external actions,

while their hearts are full of sinful self-love; so that it

may be said of them as God once said of the Israelites,

This people honour me with their lips, but their heart is

farfrom we.

2. It is a love that possesses the whole heart, without

allowing a partition among different objects. Thus it is

distinguished from that partial love which almost-Chris-

tians have, who have sometimes good desires towards zeal

and repentance ; but they are transient only, and never

come to perfection, because the soul is divided, and occu-

pied with various worldly objects ; and because the love

of God, from which true repentance and zeal proceed, is

not rooted in the heart : it is for this reason that Scripture

commands us to love God with all our hearts, or, as

David speaks, to love him with a cordial affection.

3. The love of God is not indeed alone in the heart

of a good man ; he may also love creatures ; a father

loves his children, a friend his friend, a master his ser-

vant, a king his subjects, a wife her husband; but the

character of divine love in us is, on the one hand, to

suffer no love contrary to itself in the heart, (for no man
can serve two masters, and the love of the world is enmity

against God), and, on the other hand, love of God does

not suffer any of the objects, the love of which is com-
patible with itself, to hold the chief place in the heart.

This chief place is for God ; to put him in a second place

is to treat him opprobriously. Even to equal another

object with him is to insult him ; wherever he is, he must

fill the throne himself; and, if a holy heart be an image

of heaven, as it is in effect, God must reign there, and

all must be submissive to him.

4. The emotions and acts of this love must be it/finite,

without measure as well as without subordination ; with-

out bounds as well as without partition. The reason is,

our
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ottr love must resemble its object ; and it's object is in-
finite : and this is one sense of this command, Thou shalt
lore the Lord thy God with all thy soul. But how, say
you, can we, who are finite creatures, perform infinite

acts? I answer, the acts of the creature are, in a man-
ner, infinite. This infinity consists, in my opinion, in
two things. First, our emotion? go to the utmost extent
of our power, without coolness or caution; and, secondly,
when we have stretched our souls to the utmost of our
power, we cannot be content with ourselves, and we
acknowledge our duty goes infinitely beyond our emotions
and actions. Thus we ought to love God with all the
powers of our hearts, giving up (if I may so speak) our
whole souls to him, and at the same time we shall feel
a secret dissatisfaction with ourselves for not being able
to love him enough. '

5- This love, which has no bounds itself, sets bounds
to every emotion towards other objects: it is, as it were,
an immense fire, emitting a few sparks, a few compara-
tively faint emotions towards inferior objects. So a king
collects in his own person all the honours of his king-
dom, and communicates some lucid titles to inferior
subjects : so the sea distributes of its boundless waters to
rivers, fountains, and rills. Not only must we refuse to
love what God has forbidden, and choose to respect what
he allows us to love, but, to speak properly, we ought
to love only what he commands us to love. This love
should be in our hearts, amidst all our other affections,
as a prince is among the officers of his army, or, to
speak more strongly, as God himself is amongst all the
creatures of the whole universe, giving to all life, motion,
and being.

0. The love of God is accompanied with humility and
jeer, as a salt to prevent corruption; and by this mean
we are kept from degrading liberty into licentiousness.

In effect, how great mercy soever God lias for us, it is

the mercy of a master. How great soever his paternal
tenderness is, it is the tenderness of a sovereign jud^e.
His mercy, which is so amiable to us, is never separated
from his infinite justice and power; and one of the most
essential marks of our love to him is, to tremble and
become nothing in his presence. These two things always

I 3 go
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go together. To fear him rightly, we must fear him

a father; and to love him rightly, %ve must love him as

a sovereign Lord.

7. This love must in one respect imitate the love of

God, from which ours proceeds ; but in another respect

it must not imitate his. It must imitate his, by diffusing

itself where his diffuses itself; and follow it, even wbxn it

is bestowed upon enemies, according to our Lord's pre-

cept, Love your enemies, bless them thai curse you, do good

to them that hate you, andpray for them that despite) ally

use you and persecute you, that ye may he the children of

your Father which is in heave//
; for he maketh his sun to

rise on the evil and on the good, and sendelh rain on the

just and on the unjust. But in another respect we must

not imitate his love; for God's love to us is a jealous

love, which cannot consent to our having; any other object

of supreme love besides himself: but our love to him can

have no greater perfection than that which arises from

a multiplicity of objects: our jealousy resembles that of

the prophet Elijah, who, being asked, when he was in the

cave of l]eer-sheba, what he did there, answered, / have

been very jealous for the Lord God of Hosts; for the

children of Israel have forsake// thy covenant and thrown

dozen thine altars. This was St. Paul's jealousy, when he

saw the Corinthians turned from the purity ot his Gospel ;

I amjealous over you with a godly jealousy; for 1 have

espoused you to one kushand, that I may present you as

a chaste virgin to Christ. Indeed, one of the most

indubitable marks of our love to God is, to lament when

his name is dishonoured, his word neglected or despised,

and his commands violated.

8. A Christian's love to God principally consists in

obedience. This, I grant, is not always a certain cha-

racter; for how many persons arc there who abstain

from evil and do good, from principles of interest or fear

rather than love ! but, however, it is a negative character

always sure ; because it may always be concluded, that

they, who do not obey God, do not love him; for all,

Mho do love God, obey his laws. The reason is evident:

all, who truly love God, have an ardent desire of being

loved by him ; and it is essential to love to desire a

return of affection from its object. We cannot expect to

4 be
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be beloved of God, unless we strive to please him; nor

can we please him without keeping his commandments.

The love of God is always accompanied with an holy

diligence to please him, 'and an awful fear of offending

him. A true believer is always afraid lest any thing,

through negligence or infirmity, should escape him, and

clash with his duty, or provoke his God. This made
St. Paul say, Work out your own salvation with fear and

trembling; and elsewhere, I keep Wider my body, andbring

it into subjection; lest, after I have preached to others,

I myself ' .should become a castaway ; and hence those

prayers of holy men, Teach me thy ways, O Lord, I will

walk in thy truth. Unite my heart to fear thy Name.
May God make you perfect in every good work, to do his

will, working in you that which is icell pleasing in his

sight, through Jesus Christ

!

(). The love of God is not only continued in a Chris-

tian, but it is also inflamed under the rod of correction,

contrary to that false love which subsists only in prospe-

rity, and is quite extinct in adversity: for false love in

religion flows from temporal interest, and is dependent

on irregular self-love; but true love to God regards his

glory and our salvation, two things which can never be

separated, because God has united them so, that they

constitute the very essence of religion. Whenever, then,

it pleases God to chastise us, these two great interests

(1 mean his glory and our salvation) present themselves

before our eyes ; and whether we consider chastisements

as the fruits of our own sins which have offended God,

or as paternal strokes to establish us in holiness, they

cannot but inflame our love. Add to these, that when
a believer sees his God frown, he cannot help appre-

hending, in some sense, that his wrath will go further,

that the Lord will forsake, and entirely leave him. Hence
these expressions of David, Forsake me not, O Lord:

O my God, be notfar from me I My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me? why art thou saferjrem helping

me, and from the words of my roaring? And hence

Asaph says, JVill the Lord cast offfor ever? and nill he

bejavourable no more ? Js his mercy clean gonefor ever ?

Doth his promise failfor evermore ?

I 4 The
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The Tynans, it seems, when Alexander besieged them,
imagined they saw, by some extraordinary motion, that

the image of Apollo, in which all their hopes of protection

were placed, intended to quit their city : to prevent this

misfortune, they fastened their god with chains of gold.

This I own was a foolish superstition : but methinks we
may sanctify the thought, and almost learn a believer's

conduct from it. When he imagines his God means to

forsake him, he holds him (if I may be allowed to say so)

with chains of love, he throws around him the tender arms
of his piety, he weeps on his bosom, and, to make use of

a better example than that of the Tynans, he constrains

him, as the disciples did at Emmaus, Abide with me, for
the day is far spent, and it is tozvards evening.

10. True love to (iod is not superstitious. Supersti-

tion usually springs from one of these four principles:

Either, first, from servile fear, which makes people

believe that God is always wrathful, and which invents

means to appease him, employing, for this purpose, ridi-

culous practices unworthy of humanity itself: or, -jdly,

from a natural inclination, which we all have, to idolatry,

which makes men think they see some ray of the divinity

in extraordinary creatures, and on this account they

transfer a part of their devotion to them : or, ;jdly, from

hypocrisy, which makes men willing to discharge their

obligations to God by grimace, and by zeal for external

services ; for which purpose they can perforin a great

number of any kind. Finally, from presumption, which

makes men serve God after their own fancies, and esta-

blish such a worship as pleases and flatters themselves,

without regarding whether they please God. All these

appear in the superstitions of the church of Rome, the

greatest part of which sprang from fear of the fire of

purgatory; as mortifications, masses, jubilees, indulgences,

penal satisfactions, and many more of the same kind.

It is also evident, that some came from that dreadful

propensity natural to all mankind to deify creatures; to

this may be referred the worshipping of images, the in-

vocations of saints and angels, the custom of swearing

by creatures, the adoration of relics, pilgrimages, the

adoration of the host, and many such things. Nor is

it
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it less true that hypofrisy produced oibers, as beads,

chaplets, rosaries, prayers by tale, frequent fasts, visiting

holy places, &c. And, finally, some came from human
vanity and presumption, as festivals, procession^, the

magnificence or churches; ana, in general, all pompous
ceremonies in the worship of God. All these are con-

trary to the love of God, which is free from super-

stition. It is superior to servile fear, and accompanied

with a persuasion that God is good, and that he loves us.

It has only God for its ohjeet ; it acknowledges between

God and his ereatures, however amiable the latter may
be, an infinite distanec, and, consequently, cannot bestow-

any part of that worship upon them which is due to him
alone. It is sincere and solid, more attentive to the

interior than to the outward appearance; for, having its

principal seat in the heart, it rectifies a man's sentiments,

whence, as from a sacred source, good works flow. In

a word, it is humble and submissive to the will of God,
which it regards as the only rule of its duty, without

paying any respect to the vanity of sense, or the caprice

of the human mind.

11. Genuine love to God is tranquil and peaceable,

acquiescing in the ways of Providence without complain-

ing, happy in itself, without inquietude and without cha-

grin, flying from quarrels and divisions, easy and gentle

in all things, yielding in every thing, except in the service

of God and the grand interest of salvation, in which love

itself is inflexible, and incapable of compounding.

12. Heal love is always active. Its tranquillity is not
negligence; it is lively and energetical, always in peace,

but always in action; like the heavens, whence it came,
without noise, in profound silence, perpetually moving,
and incessantly shedding benign influences : it is not

content to seek God in his temples only, but it pursues
him in houses, chambers, and closets; it rises after him
to heaven; it enjoys him in the heart, where it entertains

and adores him ; it goes even to seek him in his mem-
bers, and chiefly in the poor, whose secret necessities it

enquires after, and endeavours to relieve.

Finally, One of the greatest evidences of love to God
is, spontaneous obedience, not waiting for chastisements to

awake us, after we have fallen into sin, but returning

immediately
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immediately to repentance. Indeed, tardy repentance?,

which come after \vc have exhausted the patience of God,
and drawn the strokes of his rod upon us, arc much more
likely to be effects of nature than of love to God. Self-

love has so great a share in such a conduct, that, if we
do not attribute our repentance u holly to it, we must in

great, part. Yet it is certain, when repentance does not

flow wholly from love to God, it is not wholly heavenly

and spiritual ; it is a compound of heaven and earth,

divine faith and human prudence; and so much as it has

of nature and sinful self-interest, so much it loses of its

worth and excellence. Genuine love does not then wait

for carnal solicitations, nor till afflictions inform us of our

state ; it freely comes to our aid, and constrains us to

return to God, even before we feel the effects of his

indignation. So much for the characters of love
c

.

In regard to the emotions included in the words patient

waiting, you may remark, 1st, That the coming of Jesus

Christ being the subject in question, the expectation of a

believer is a true and real hope, directly opposite to the

expectation of the wicked, which is a fear. The latter

consider Jesus Christ on this occasion as their judge, and

enemy, who will avenge himself, punish all their sins,

and plunge them for ever into perdition. Believers, on

the contrary, consider him as their head, their husband,

their Saviour, who will come to raise them from dust and

misery, and to exalt them to his glorious kingdom. The
wicked, in their fore-views, resemble the devils, who,

at Christ's first appearance, exclaimed, Let us alone!

what hare we to do with thee, thou-Jesus of Nazareth?
Art thou come to destroy us? but the righteous imitate

those who attended his public entry into Jerusalem;

Hosannal said they, Blessed is he that cometh in the

name of the Lord.

2. This

c The multiplying of divisions and subdivisions is, in the Editor's

judgment, a great fault in composition. They should consist only of

such a number as will fairly embrace the whole subject, and may easily

be remembered. All that ieally belongs to the subject in these thirteen

heads might have been introduced under the three following: True

love to God is, 1. Supreme, possessing the heart, the whole heart, &c.
2. Uniform, as well under his corrections as under his smiles. 3. Obe-

diential, instigating us, not to an observance of superstitious rites, but

to an humble and active performance of his revealed will.
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2. This expectation is accompanied with an holy and
ardent desire, as being an expectation of the greatest

blessings. Come, Lord Jesus, says the church, Lord
Jesus, come! Such was David's expectation, when he was

among the Philistines; As the hart panteth after the

water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O Cod. The
desire of a believer is not less fervent, or (to speak more
properly) it is far more ardent, when he meditates on his

entrance into the heavenly Jerusalem, where we shall

hunger and thirst no more, for the Jamb shallfeed us, and
lead us tofountains of living waters. What the first ap-

pearance of Christ in the flesh was to the ancient church,

that his* second manifestation is to us ; with this differ-

ence, that then he was to appear in grace, whereas now
we expect him in glory—then he was to appear in the

form of a servant, and in the likeness of sinfulJUshi hut

hereafter he will appear in theform of Cod, thinking it

not robbery to be equal with Cod. As he was then the

desire of all nations, how should he not now be the

desire of all believers?

3. This desire is accompanied with an holy inquietude,

almost like what we feel when we expect an intimate

friend, of whose coming we are sure, but are uncertain

about the time; or, if you will, such as an oppressed and

enslaved people feel, while they wait for a deliverer; or

such as an affectionate consort feels, while she waits for

the return of her lord. On these occasions days and
hours move slowly, time is anticipated, futurity is en-

joyed, and there is a prelibation of the expected plea-

sure. This is the holy inquietude which St. Paul attri-

butes to the creatures in general, saying, They groan and
travail in pain together with the earnest expectation ofthe
Manifestation of the sons of Cod. How much more,

then, must believers do so!

4. But this inquietude docs not prevent our possessing

our souls in patience; for it does not proceed to murmur-
ing, but submits to the will of God; knowing that times

and seasons are in his own power: If he tarry, wait for

him, as St. Paul after Habakkuk says, Ueb. x. 37; that

is, be not impatient, do not murmur, for he will cer-

tainly come, and xcill not tarry. They are the profane

only who say, JVhere is the promise of his coming? Jar
since
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since the fathersfell asleep, all tilings continue as they acre

from the beginning of the creation. We feel then an in-

quietude, but an inquietude blended with submission to the

will of God. Why, says the believer, art thou cast down,

my soul? why art thou disquieted within me? hope thou

in God,for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my
countenance and my God.

,5. This expectation necessarily includes a holy prepa-

ration, and such a preparation as relates to the majesty

of him whom we expect, the greatness of the judgment
that he will come to execute, and the eternal benefits of

which we hope to partake. We must not imitate that

w ieked servant in the parable, who said, My lord delays

his coming, and who, under cover of that delay, beat his

fellow-servants. When Esther was to appear before

Ahasuerus, she spent many days beforehand in prepar-

ing herself, adorning herself with her most costly habits,

that she might appear before him in a proper manner.

Such is the waiting of a believer ; he employs all his

lifetime to prepare for that solemn hour when eternity

Mill begin.

You might easily take the characters of vices from this

pattern of characterizing virtues: however, I will add

an example on avarice, taking for a text Heb. xiii. 5.

Let your conversation be without covetousness, and be

content with such things as ye have.

1 . Avarice is a disposition so gross, that it obscures the

understanding and reason of a man, even so far as to make
him think of profit where there is nothing but loss, and

imagine that to be ceconomy which is nothing but ruin.

Is it not in this manner that a covetous man, instead of

preventing maladies by an honest and frugal expence,

draws them upon himself by a sordid and niggardly way
of living; and, by this means, brings himself under an

unavoidable necessity of consuming one part of his sub-

stance to recover a health which, by an excessive parsi-

mony, he has lost? There are even some who bring

inevitable death upon themselves, rather than spend any-

thing to procure necessary relief; and are impertinent

enough to imagine, that riches had better be without a

possessor, than a possessor without riches; as if man were

made for monev, and not money for man.
But,
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{jut, -2i\\y, this would be but little, if avarice affected

Ortly the avaricious themselves; it goes much farther, it

renders a man useless to society. Jt subverts the idea of

our living to assist one another; for a covetous man is

useless to the whole world. He resembles that earth, of

which St. Paul speaks, which drinketh in the rain that

comes often upon it, and beareth only thorns and briers.

He is an unfruitful tree, a gulf which draws in waters

from all parts, but from which no stream runs; or, if

you will, an avaricious man is like death, that devours

all, and restores nothing: whence it comes to pass, that

no man is in general so much despised, while he lives,

as a miser; and no man's death is so much desired as his.

He never opens his treasures till he is leaving the world
;

he, therefore, can never receive the fruits of gratitude,

because his favours are never conferred till his death.

3d. Farther, this vice not only renders a man useless

to society, but it even makes him hurtful and pernicious

to it. There is no right so inviolable, no law so holy,

which he will not violate greedily to amass riches, and
cautiously to preserve them. How many violent en-

croachments, how many criminal designs, how many
dark and treasonable practices, how many infamies and
wickednesses, have proceeded from this perverse inclina-

tion! If a covetous man is barren in kindnesses, he is

fruitful in sins and iniquities. There are no boundaries

which he cannot pass, no barriers which he cannot readily

go over, to satisfy his base passion for money.
4th. 13y this we may already perceive how incompatible

this vice is with true faith, and with the genius of' Christi-

anity. The spirit of Christianity is a spirit of love and
charity, always beneficent, always ready to prevent the

necessities of our Christian brethren, kind and full of

compassion, inquiring into the wants of others, and,

without asking, seeking means to prevent them. But
avarice, on the contrary, makes a man hard, cruel, piti-

less, beyond the reach of complaints and tears, render-

ing the miser not only jealous of the prosperity of his

neighbour, but even making him consider the pittances

of the miserable as objects of his covetous desires.

5th. It is not without reason that St. Paul calls avarice

idolatry
;
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idolatry, for one of the principal characters of this cursed

inclination is a making gold and silver one's god. It is

money, in effect, which the covetous adores, it is this that

he supremely loves, this he prefers above all other things,

it is his last end, his life, his confidence, and all his hap-

piness. He who fears God, consecrates to him his first

thoughts, and devotes to his glory and service the chief

of his cares; to his interests, the whole of his heart; and

for the rest, commits himself to the care of his provi-

dence. It is the same with a covetous man in regard to

his treasures; he thinks only of them, he labours only to

increase and preserve them, he feels only for them ; he

lias neither rest nor hope which is not founded on his

riches; he would offer incense to them, could he do it

without expence.

6th. It is surprising, and sometimes sufficiently divert-

ing, to see in what manner all the other inclinations of a

miser, good and bad, virtues and vices, his love and his

hatred, his joy and his sorrow, respect and obey his avarice.

They move or rest, act or do not act, agreeably to the

orders which this criminal passion gives them. If he be

naturally civil, mild, and agreeable in his conversation, he

will not fail to lay aside all his civilities and good manners

when his avarice tells him he may get something by do-

ing so ; and, on the contrary, when he has received some

injury, when some insult has been offered him, which is

a just ground of resentment, you may see, in an instant,

his wrath is removed, and all his vehemence abated, in

hope of a little money offered to appease him, or in fear

of a small expence to gratify his resentment. If an object

of public joy or sorrow offer itself to his view, simply con-

sidering it in a general view, he will be glad or sorry,

according to the nature of the thing in question ; but

should this occasion of public joy interest him ever so

little, or in any manner prejudice his pretensions, all

on a sudden you will see all his joy turned into sorrow.

In like manner, when a public calamity gives him an

opportunity of gaining any thing, all his sorrow is

turned into joy. If he ardently loves any one, he will

love him no longer if he begin to cost him any thing;

avarice will turn all his love into indifference and
coldness.
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coldness. If reason and common honesty oblige him to

be of a party who have justice on their side, he \i ill main-

tain and even exaggerate their rights, and defend the

equity of them, while his purse is not engaged: engage

his purse, and it is no longer the same thing: what was
just is become now unjust to him, he has quickly whys
and hoicevers in his mouth— but, howeoBr, Ave were mis-

taken in such a point

—

why should we be obstinate in such

or such a thing ? &c.

In fine his avarice gives the colour and tint to every

subject, it is the sole rule and measure, it makes things

good or bad, just or unjust, reasonable or unreasonable,

according to its pleasure: crimes are no longer crimes,

if they agree with avarice; virtues are no Longer virtues,

when they oppose it: she reigns over the ideas of a miser's

mind and the emotions of his heart, sole arbitress in the

judgments of his mind, sole directress in the consultations

of his heart, sole governess of all his passions. Aristotle's

definition of nature can be no where better applied,— she

is the principle of motion and of rest; for she does all

that the centurion in the Gospel did ; she says to one,

Go, and he goeth; to another, Come, and he cometh,
Do this, and he doeth it: yea, she goes farther than the

centurion went; for she says, Pause, and all things pause,

Cease, and all things cease to be
d

.

IV.

OBSERVE THE RELATION OF ONE SUBJECT TO ANOTHER.

For example, always when in Scripture God is called a
Father, the relation of that term to children is evident, and
we are obliged not only to remark the paternal inclinations
which are in God towards us, and the advantages which
we receive from his love, but also the duties to which
we are bound as children of such a father. The same
may be said of all these expressions of Scripture, God is

our God, we are his people—he is our portion, we are his
heritage—he is our master, we are his servants—he is our

king,

d These seven heads might, as in the foregoing instance, have been
reduced to three. Avarice, 1. perverts our judgment; 2. destroys our
happiness; 3. is incompatible with true religion.
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ki??g, we are the subjects ofhis kingdom—he is omprophet

or teacher, we are his disciples—with many more of the

same kind. When we meet with such single and separate,

they must be discussed in relation to one another, and

this relation must be particularly considered. Thus,

when the kingdom of God, or of Jesus Christ, is spoken

of, all things relative to this kingdom must be considered

—

as, its laws— arms—throne—crown—subjects—extent of

dominion—palace where the king resides, &c. So when
our mystical marriage with Jesus Christ is spoken of,

whether it be where he is called a bridegroom, or his

church a bride, you should, after you have explained

these expressions, turn your attention to relative things

—

as the love of Jesus Christ to us, which made him con-

sent to this mystical marriage—the dowry, that we bring

him, our sins and miseries—the communication, which

he makes to us, both of his name and benefits—the rest,

that he grants us in his house, changing our abode—the

banquet at his divine nuptials—the inviolable fidelity

which he requires of us—the right and power he acquires

over us—the defence and protection which he engages to

afford us : but when these relative things are discussed,

great care must be taken neither to insist on them too

much, nor to descend to mean ideas, nor even to treat

of them one after another, in form of a parallel; for

nothing is more tiresome than treating these apart, and
one after another. They must, then, be associated to-

gether ; a body composed of many images must be

formed ; and the whole must be always animated with the

sensible and the spiritual. I think a preacher ought to

content himself with making one single observation, or, at

the most, two, in case the relative things are too nume-
rous to be collected into one point of view. In such a

case, you must endeavour to reduce them to two classes,

but in two different orders; and always make the differ-

ence perceptible, so that it may not be said you have

made two observations of what was naturally but one.

V. OBSERVE
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OBSERVE WHETHER SOME THINGS BE NOT SUTPOSED,
WHICH ARE NOT EXPRESSED.

This is a source of invention different from the former;

for the former is confined to tilings really relative ; but

this speaks in general of tilings supposed, which have no
relation to each other. For example, when we speak of

a change, what they call the terminus a quo necessarily

supposes the terminusad quern : and the terminus ad quern

supposes the terminus a quo.

A covenant supposes two contracting parties—a recon-

ciliation effected, or a peace made, supposes war and
enmity— a victory supposes enemies, arms, and a com-
bat— life supposes death, and death life— the day sup-

poses night, and the night day : sometimes there are pro-

positions which necessarily suppose others, either because

they are consequences depending on their principles, or

because they are truths naturally connected with others.

It is always very important to understand well what
things arc supposed in a text; for sometimes several

useful considerations may be drawn from them, and not

unfrequently the very expressions in the text include them.

For example, Horn. xii. 17. Recompense to no man
evilfor evil. In discussing this text, you may very pro-

perly observe the truths which are implied or supposed in

the words ; as, 1 . The disorder into which sin has thrown
mankind, so that men are exposed to receive injuries and
insults from each other. A society of sinners is only a

shadow of society ; they are actually at war with each

other, and, like the Midianitish army, turning every one

his sword against his companion. The spirit of the world

is a spirit of dispersion rather than of association. Dif-

ferent interests, diversities of sentiments, varieties of
opinions, contrarieties of passions, make a perpetual

division ; and the fruits of this division arc insults and
injuries. It may be said of each in such societies, as of

Ishmael in the prophecy, His hand is against every man,
and every man's hand against him.

2. We must not imagine that faith, and the dignity of

a Christian calling, raise the disciple of Christ above

Vol. I. K injuries

:
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injuries : on the contrary, they expose him oftcner to evils

than others ; as well because God himself will have our

faith tried, that we may arrive at heaven through many
tribulations, as because a Christian profession necessarily

divides believers from infidels. The world and sin form

a kind of communion between the wieked and worldly.

which produces a mutual forbearance and friendship

:

but there is no communion between a believer and an

unbeliever, any more than between light and darkness,

Christ and Belial. Thence come all the persecutions of

the church, and thence will good men continue to meet

with opposition from the wicked, to the end of time.

Jesus Christ, when he sent his apostles, did not fail to

apprize them of this : he said, / send you forth as sheep

in the midst ofwolves ; and again, Ifye were of the world,

the world would love his own ; but because ye are not of
the world, therefore the world hateth you.

You may make an observation on each of these sup-

posed truths; and, having established the apostle's pre-

cept, by shewing that private revenge is contrary to the

laws of Christianity, and incompatible with true piety,

you may observe a third supposed truth:

3. That the Gospel not only forbids resentment and

revenge ; it even commands us to pardon offences ; and,

farther, obligeth us to do good to our enemies, and to pray
for our persecutors, according to the precept of Jesus

Christ, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, and

prayfor them thai despitefully use you : and, according

to the doctrine of St. Paul in another place, If thine

enemy Juoiger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink.

It remains that you take care in treating supposed

truths,

1st, Not tofetch them toofar, or to bring them about

by long circuits of reasoning. Avoid this for two reasons :

first, because you would render your discourse obscure

by it ; for every body is not capable of seeing truths which

are very distant from the text : and, secondly, because by

this means you might bring in all the whole body of

divinity into your text ; which attempt would be vicious,

and contrary to the rules of good sense. Of supposed

truths, you must choose the most natural, and those

which lie nearest the text.

la
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In the 2(1 place, do not enlarge on implied truths: it

is proper, indeed, that hearers should know them; but
they are not principal articles.

And, 3dlv, Take care also that these supposed things be
important, either for instruction in general, or for casting

light particularly on the text, or for consolation, or for

the correction of vice, or practice of piety, or some useful

purpose ; otherwise you would deliver trifling impertincn-

cies under the name oi implied truths.

VI.

REFLECT ON' THE PERSON SPEAKING OR ACTING.

For an example, let us take the last-mentioned text of
St. Paul, Recompense to no man eviljar evil. Here you
may very pertinently remark, l. That this precept is

more beautiful in the mouth of St. Paul than it could

have been in that of any other man. The reason is this;

he, of all the men in the world, had the greatest reason

for resentment upon worldly principles ; for never was
there a man more persecuted, never a man more unjustly

persecuted than he ; he was persecuted by his own coun-
trymen the Jews, persecuted by the Gentiles, persecuted

by false brethren, persecuted by false apostles, persecuted

when lie preached the Gospel, persecuted even by those

for whose salvation he was labouring, persecuted to pri-

son, to banishment, to bonds, to blood ; how amiable,

then, is such a precept in the mouth of such a man !

How forcible is such a precept, supported by one of the

greatest examples we can conceive ! by the example of a
man whose interest seems to dictate a quite contrary prac-

tice! When we give such precepts to the worldly, they

never fail to say to us, Yes, yes ! you talk finely ! you
have never been insulted as we have ! had you met with
what we have, you would talk otherwise ! But there is

no reason to say so to St. Paul, any more than to Jesus
Christ, his master, the author of this divine morality

;

for who was ever so persecuted as Jesus Christ ? and,

after him, who suffered more than his servant St. Paul ?

2. You may also very properly remark, that, to take

a different view of the apostle Paul, no man was more
obliged to teach and love such a morality than h'mi'

k 2 self.
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.self. Why? Because of all those, whom God, in his

ineffable mercy, had called to the knowledge of the truth;

lie had been the most concerned in cruel efforts of rage

against God and his church; all inflamed with fury, he

went from Jerusalem to Damascus, to ravage the flock .of

Jesus Christ. In this raging violence of his hatred, God
made him feel his love, pardoned his sins, softened his

heart, and from heaven cried to him, Said, Stud, why
persecutest thou me? AY ho, then, could be more obliged

to oreach mercy than this man, to whom God had shewed

so much mercy? Might he not say, when he gave these

rules of morality, what he said on another subject, I have

necked ofthe Lord that which 1 deliver untoyou; I have

received the same mercy which 1 teach you. Add to

this, the apostle had not only met with pardoning love

to an enemy on God's part, but he had also experienced

it from the church. Far from rendering him evil for evil,

far from avenging his persecutions, the disciples of Christ

reached out the arms of their love to him, received him

into their communion, and numbered him with the

apostles of Jesus Christ.

VII.

REFLECT ON THE STATE OF THE rr.IiSONS SPEAKING
OPv ACTING.

Thus, in explaining l Thess. v. 1 6. Rejoice evermore,

you must not fail to consider the state of St. Paul, when
he wrote that epistle; for he was at Athens, engaged in

that superstitious city, where, as it is said in the xviith of

Acts, his spirit was stirred in him, observing the city wholly

given to idolatry; where he was treated as a babbler, a

setterforth of strange gods, and where, in short, he was

the object of Athenian ridicule and raillery. Yet, amid

so many just causes of grief, he exhorts the Thcssalonians

always to preserve their spiritual joy ; not that he meant

to render them insensible to the evils which he suffered,

nor to the afflictions of the new-born church ; but be-

cause our spiritual afflictions, I mean those which we suffer

for the glory of God and the good of his church, are not

incompatible with peace and joy of conscience : on the

contrary, it is particularly in these afflictions that God
gives
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gives the most lively joys, because then he bestows on his

children more abundant measures of his grace, and more

intimate communion with himself. Moreover, on these

sad occasions we generally become better acquainted with

the providence of God, we feel an assurance that no-

thing happens without his order, and that, happen what

will, all things work together Jbr good to them that love

God. This gives us true rest, a joy which nothing is

capable of disturbing.

VIII.

REMARK THE TIME OF A WORD OR ACTION.

For example, St. Paul, in his first epistle to Timothy,

requires, that, in the public services of the church, pray-

ers should be made for all men ; but first for kings, and

for those that were in authority. Here it is very natural

to remark the time. It was when the church and the

apostles were every where persecuted ; when the faith-

ful were the objects of the hatred and calumny of

all mankind, and, in particular, of the cruelty of these

tyrants. Yet none of this rough treatment could stop

the course of Christian charity. St. Paul not only re-

quires every believer to pray for all men ; but he would
have it done in public, that all the world might know the

maxims of Christianity, always kind, patient, and bene-

volent. Believers consider themselves as bound in duty

to all men, though men do nothing to oblige them to it.

I Ie was aware, malicious slanderers would call this worldly

policy and human prudence, and would say, Christians,

only meant to flatter the great, and to court their favour
;

yet even this calumny does not prevent St. Paul ; he

orders them to pray publickli/, and, first, for civil gover-

nors. We ought always to discharge our duty, and, for

the rest, submit to the unjust accounts that men give of

our conduct.

IX.

OBSERVE PLACE.

St. Paul says to the Philippians, Forgetting the things

which, are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the

k 3 high
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high calling of God in Christ Jesus. The place where he

writes this, furnishes a very beautiful consideration, lie

was then in prison at Rome, loaded with chains, and

deprived of his liberty
;
yet he speaks as if he were ad

much at liberty as any man in the world; as able to act

as he pleased, and to dispose of himself as ever: he talks

of having entered a course, running a race, forgetting

things behind, pressing toward those that were before,

and, in short, of hoping to gain a prize ; all these are

actions of a man enjoying full liberty. How could he,

who was in a prison, be at the same time on a race-

course? how could he run, who was loaded with irons?

how could he hope to win a prize, who every day ex-

pected a sentence of death ? But it is not difficult to re-

concile these things ; his bonds and imprisonment did not

hinder the course of his faith and obedience. His prison

was converted into an agreeable stadium, and death lor

the Gospel might well be considered under the image of

a complete victory; for a martyr gains an unfading crown

as a reward of his sufferings.

X.

CONSIDER THE PERSONS ADDRESSED.

Let us again take St. Paul's words for an example;

Recompense to no man evil for evil, Rom. xii. 17. They,

to whom the apostle addressed these words, were Romans,

whose perpetual maxim was violently to revenge public

injuries, and totally to destroy those who intended to

destroy them, or had offered them any affronts; witness

the Carthaginians and Corinthians. They totally de-

stroyed Carthage, because she had carried her arms into

Italy by Hannibal's means, and had been upon the point

of ruining Rome. Corinth they sacked and burnt for

having affronted their ambassadors. You may also

remark this particular circumstance ; that, although the

Romans had succeeded in avenging their injuries, and

the empire owed its grandeur to such excesses, yet their

success did not hinder the apostle from saying, Recom-

pense to no man evil for evil; because neither examples

nor successes ought to be the rules of our conduct, but

solely the will of God, and the law of Christianity.

2 XI. Ex-
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XL
EXAMINE THE PARTICULAR STATE OF PERSONS

ADDRESSED.

For example, Recompense to no man evil for evil. St.

Paul writes to Romans ; but to Roman Christians, who
saw themselves hated and persecuted by their fellow-citi-

zenSj and, in general, abused by the whole world. Yet,

however reasonable resentment might appear at first sight,

the apostle would not have them obey such passions as the

light of reason, the instinct of nature, and the desire of

their own preservation, might seem to excite: he exhorted

them to leave vengeance to God, and advised them only

to follow the dictates of love. The greatest persecutors

of the primitive Christians were the Jews, on whom the

Roman Christians could easily have avenged themselves

under various pretexts; for the Jews were generally hated

and despised by all other nations, and nothing could be

easier than to avail themselves of that public hatred to

which the religion of the Jews exposed them. Neverthe-

less, St. Paul not onlv says m general, Render not exitfor
evil; but, in particular, Recompense to no man evil for evil.

As if he had said, do not injure those on whom you

could most easily avenge yourselves ; hurt not the most

violent enemies of the name of Jesus Christ, and of the

Christian profession ; not even those who have crucified

your Saviour, and every day strive v to destroy his

Gospel.

XII.

CONSIDER THE PRINCIPLES OF A WORD OR ACTION.

For example, John v. 14. Behold, thou art made whole:

sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee. This was
the language of Jesus Christ to the man whom he had
just before healed of an infirmity of thirty-eight years

standing. Him Jesus now found in the temple. It is

not imaginable that this meeting was fortuitous, and un-

foreseen to Jesus Christ : his providence, no doubt, con-

ducted the man that way, directed him to the temple,

w hither he himself went to seek him. Examine, then,

upon what principles Jesus Christ went to seek this miser-

k 4 able
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able sinner ; and you will find, i . He went in great lore

to the poor man : he went in that same benevolenec

which inclined him to do good to all who had need, and

in every place that he honoured with his presence. Je-

sus was, as it were, a public source of benefits ; his hands

every where bestowed beneficent gifts, and he even sought

occasions when they did not present themselves. 2. He
went by an engagement of ancient love, which he had

made on behalf ot this paralytic: his second favour flowed

from his first ; nor would he leave his work imperfect.

Thus, it is said, in regard to his disciples, Having loved

his own, which were in the work/, he loved them to the

end. The bounty of Jesus Christ resembles that of his

eternal Father, who calls, justifies, and, in the end, glo-

rifies those whom he first predestinated : and on this, as

on one of the principal foundations, St. Paul establisheth

our hope for the future ; God having begun a good work in

us, will perform it to the day of Christ : and elsewhere,

God isfaithful, who hath called ijou to thefellowshipofhis

Son. 3. It was by a principle of wisdom and foreknow-

ledge that Jesus Christ sought this paralytic patient in the

temple, in order to teach him his duty, to furnish him

with the means of doing it, and to give him a more par-

ticular knowledge of the friend who had healed him ; for

he well knew that a tender faith, such as that of this man
was, had need of fresh and continual aid, as a young

plant needs a prop to support it against winds and

storms.

In like manner, if you had-to examine these words of

Jesus Christ to the Samaritan woman, Go and call lliy

husband, John iv. You might examine the intention of

Jesus Christ in this expression, lie did not speak thus

because he was ignorant what sort of a life this woman
lived : he knew that, to speak properly, she had no hus-

band. It was then, 1. A word of trial; for the Lord

said this to give her an opportunity of making a free

confession, I have no husband. 2. It was also a word of kind

reproof; for he intended to convince her of the sin in

which she lived. 3. It was also a word ofgrace ; for the cen-

sure tended to the woman's consolation. 4. It was, farther,

a word of wisdom; for our Lord intended to take occa-

sion at this meeting to discover himself to her, and more
clearly
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clearly to convince her that he had a perfect knowledge

of all the secrets of her life ; as he presently proved, by

saving, Thou hast well said, I hare no husband; for thou

hast hadJive husbands, and lie whom thou hast nu:c is not

thy hatband.

Were you going to explain the ninth verse of the first

of Acts, where it is said, ]Vhcn Jesus xcas taken up, his

disciples beheld */ihn, it would be proper to remark the

sentiments of the disciples in that moment, and to shew

from what principles proceeded that attentive and earnest

looking after their divine Master, while he ascended to

heaven.

XIII.

CONSIDER CONSEQUENCES.

Thus, when you explain the doctrine of God's mercv,

it is expedient (at least sometimes) to remark the good
and lawful uses which we ought to make of it. These uses

are, to renounce ourselves—to be sensible of our infinite

obligations to (rod, who pardons so many sins with so

much bounty—to consecrate ourselves entirely to his

service, as persons over whom he has acquired a new
right—and to labour incessantly for his glory, in gratitude

for what he has done for our salvation.

You may also observe the false and pernicious conse-

quences which ungrateful and wicked men, who sin that

grace may abound, pretend to derive from this doctrine.

They say, we are no longer to consider justice now wg
are under grace; the more we sin, the more God will be
glorified in pardoning us—this mercy will endure all the

time of our lives; and therefore it will be enough to

apply to it at the hour of death—with many more such
false consequences, which must be both clearly stated, and
fully refuted.

It is much the same with the doctrine of the efficacious

grace of the Holy Ghost in our conversion; for the just

and lawful consequences which are drawn from it, are,

l . That such is the greatness of our depravity, it can be
rectified only by Almighty aid— 2. That we should be
humble, because there is nothing good in us— 3. That we
should ascribe all the giory of our salvation to God, w ho
is the only author of it—4. That we must adore the

depths
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depths of the great mercy of our God, who freely gave

his holy Spirit to convert us.

You must remark at the same time the abuses and fttfse

consequences which insidious sophislcrs draw from this

doctrine ; as, that since the conversion of men is hy the

almighty power of God, it is needless to preach his word,

and to address to them, on God's part, exhortations,

promises, and threatening^— that it is in vain to tell a

sinner it is his duty to turn to God, as without efficacious

grace (which does not depend upon the sinner) lie cannot

do it—that it has a tendency to make men negligent

about their salvation to tell them it does not depend on

their power. These, and such like abuses, must be

proposed and solidly refuted.

Moreover, this method must be taken when you have

occasion to treat of the doctrines of election and reproba-

tion—the propitiatory sacrifice of Christ's blood— and, in

general, almost all religious subjects require it ; for there

is not one of them all which is not subject to use and

abuse. Take care, however, when you propose these

good and bad consequences, that you do it properly, and

when an occasion naturally presents itself; for were they

introduced with any kind of affectation and force, it must

be disagreeable.

In general, then, this way of good and bad conse-

quences ought to be used when there is reason to fear

some may infer bad consequences, and when they seem

to flow from the text itself; for in this case they ought to

be prevented and refuted, and contrary consequences

opposed against them.

XIV.

REFLECT ON THE END PROPOSED IN AN EXPRESSION
OR AN ACTION.

Although this is not very different from the way of

principles, of which we have already spoken, yet it may
afford a variety in discussing them.

If, for example, you were speaking of justification, in

the sense in which St. Paul taught it, you must observe

the ends which the apostle proposed, as— 1. To put a

just difference between Jesus Christ and Moses, the La*v

and
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and the Gospel, and to shew against those who would
blend them together, and so confound both in one body

of religion, that they cannot be so united— 2. To pre-

serve men from that Pharisaical pride which reigned

among the Jews, who sought to establish their own righte-

ousness, andnot the righteousness of God— 3. To takeaway

such inadequate remedies as the law, by way of shadow,

exhibited for the expiation of sins, as sacrifices and puri-

fications; as well as those which Pagan superstition pro-

posed, such as washing in spring water, offering victims

to their gods, &c.—4. To bring men to the true and only

atonement for sin, which is the blood of Jesus Christ.

XV.

CONSIDER WHETHER THERE BE ANY THING REMARKABLE
IN THE .MANNER OF THE SPEECH OR ACTION.

For example. In all these things we are more than

conquerors through him that loved us, Rom. viii. 37. You
may remark, that there is a more than ordinary force in

these words, More than conquerors; for they express an

heroical triumph. lie docs not simply say, We bear our
trials with patience; he not only says, We shall conquer

in this conflict ; but he affirms, fVe are more than con-

querors. It is much that faith resists trials without being

oppressed ; it is more to conquer these trials after a rude

combat; but to affirm the believer shall be more than a

conqueror., is as much as to say, he shall conquer without

a combat, and triumph without resistance; it is as much
as to say, he shall make trials the matter of his joy and
glory, as the apostle says, We glory in tribulation, con-

sidering them not as afflictions and sorrows, but as divine

honours and favours. This was also the apostle's mind
when he wrote to the Philippians, Unto you it is given in

the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to

sufferJot his sake, lie considers sufferings as gifts of the

liberality of God, for which the faithful are obliged to be

thankful. So in this other passage, / am persuaded that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate

usfrom the love ofGod, which is in Christ Jesus oar Lord.

You
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You may here remark the heroism and magnanimity of

St. Paul. His faith seems to defy all the powers of

nature. I Ie assembles them all

—

life
—death—angels, &c

to triumph over them, and to exult in their defeat. This

language marks a full persuasion of the favour of God,

and an invincible confidence in his love.

Such remarks as these may be made upon many ex-

pressions of Jesus Christ, wherein are discovered dignity

and majesty, which cannot belong to any mere creature;

as when he says, Before Abraliam was, Iam— Whilst I
am in the world, 1 am the light of the world—All mine

arc thine, and thine are ?nine, and I am glorified in them—
Ye believe in God, believe also in me—frhatso&oerye shaU

ask in my name, that will I do. There are many passages

of the same kind.

XVI.

COMPARE WORDS AND ACTIONS WITH SIMILAR WORDS
AND ACTIONS.

The Evangelist speaks of the things that Jesus began to

do and to teach, Acts i. 1. Now he says the same of

Moses, He was mighty in words and in deeds, Actsvii. 22.

Here you may observe, that these two things joined

together, doing and teaching, are distinguishing characters

of a true prophet, who never separates practice from

doctrine. You may Then make an edifying comparison

between Moses and Jesus Christ : both did and taught
;

but there was a great difference between the teaching of

one and that of the other. One taught justice, the other

mercy— one abased, the other exalted—one terrified, the

other comforted. There was also a great difference be-

tween the deeds of the one, and those of the other. Most
o,f the miracles of Moses were miracles of destruction, in-

sects, frogs, hail, and others of the same kind, with

which he chastised the Egyptians. But the miracles of

Jesus Christ were always miracles of benevolence, raising

the dead, giving sight to the blind, &c.

So again, when the infidelity of the Jews, in rejecting

the Messiah, is discussed, you may examine their preju-

dices and their maxims, as they are narrated in the

(iiospel; and these you may compare 'with those of the

church
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church of Rome in rejecting the reformation ; for they

are very much alike.

So again, when you consider St. Paul's answers to the

objections of the Jews, who pleaded that they were the

people of God, and that his covenant belonged to

Abraham] and his posterity, you may observe, that these

answers are like ours to the Roman church, when they

affirm they are the church of God. As the apostle distin-

guisheth two Israels, one after the flesh, and the other

after the Spirit, so we distinguish two churches ; one,

which is only so in outward profession before men, pos-

sessing the pulpits, the churches, and the schools; and
the other, which is the church in the sight of God, having

a holy doctrine, ami a lively faith. These answer precisely

to the apostle's Israel after thejlesh, and Israel after the

Spirit. As the apostle applies the promises of God, and
their accomplishment, not to Israel after the flesh, but to

the Israelites after the Spirit, so we also apply the pro-

mises which God has made to his church, not to those

who occupy the pulpits, the churches, and the schools,

but to them who believe and practise the pure doctrine

of the Gospel. As St. Paul defines the true people of

God to be those whom God, by his electing love, hath

taken from among men, so we define the true church by

the same electing grace, maintaining that the Lord has

made all the excellent promises, with which Scripture

abounds, to his elect only, and that his elect are such as

he has chosen according to his good pleasure, without any
regard to particular places, conditions, or qualifications

among men.

XVII.

REMARK THE DIFFERENCES OF WORDS AND ACTION*
ON DIFFERENT OCCASIONS.

When a weak scrupulosity or a tenderness of conscience

was in question, which put some of the faithful upon
eating only herbs, St. Paul exhorted the strong to bear

the infirmities of the weak; Let not him that eateth despise

him that eateth not ; and let not him which eateth notJudge
him that eateth;for God hath received him. Rom. xiv. 3.

But when the sam« St. Paul speaks of false teachers, who
wanted
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wanted to impose a yoke on conscience, and who, imder
pretext of meats and clays, were attempting to join Moses
with Jesus Christ, as if Christians were yet obliged to

observe the ceremonial law, then the apostle has no
patience with them, but condemns and anathematises

them, as people who preached another Gospel, and
exhorts the faithful Xo standfast in the liberty "wherewith

Christ had made themfree, and not to be entangled again

with the yoke of bondage. Gal. v. l.

So again, when you find in the Gospel that Jesus Christ

sometimes forbad his disciples to publish the miracles

that he wrought and to declare his divinity, and at other

times, that he ordered them to publish upon the house-

tops what they had heard in plicate, and to preach to all

nations the mysteries of his kingdom, you must remark,

that this difference is owing to different occasions. While
Jesus Christ was upon earth, the mysteries of his kingdom
Avere covered with the veil of his humiliation, it Being

necessary in some sense to conceal them ; but after his

exaltation, it became proper to publish them to the

whole earth.

The same diversity may be remarked in what the Lord
Jesus said to the Canaanitish woman—that he was only

sent to the lost sheep ofthe house of Israel—and that it was

not meet to give the children's bread to dogs. This seems

contrary to an almost infinite number of passages of

Scripture, which affirm, Jesus Christ is the light of the

Gentiles—to him shall the gathering of the people be.

These, and all other such passages, will perfectly agree,

if you distinguish time and occasion. While Jesus Christ

was upon earth, he was the minister of the. circumcision,

as St. Paul speaks; that is, his personal ministerial com-
mission was only to the Jews : but when he was exalted

to glory, his ministry extended over the whole earth.

XVIII.

CONTRAST WORDS AND ACTIONS.

Thus you may oppose the agonies and terrors which

seized Jesus Christ at the approach of death, against the

constancy and joy of the martyrs, who flew to martyrdom

as to a victory. This contrariety of emotions is accounted

for
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for by the difference of the persons. Jesus Christ was
the Mediator of men towards God, bearing their sins,

and engaging with the eternal justice of his Father: hut

the martyrs were believers, reconciled to God, fighting

under Christ's banner, and, as mystical soldiers, main
taining his righteous claims. One was filled with a sense

of God's wrath against men : the others were filled with

a sense of his love. Christ met death as an armed enemy,

and as one who, till that time, had a right to triumph

over mankind : but martyrs approached him as a van-

quished enemy, or rather as an enemy reconciled, who
having changed his nature, was become favourable to

men. In one word, Jesus Christ was at war with death

;

whereas death was at peace and in friendship with the

martyrs.

In general, we may affirm, that contrast is one of th«

most beautiful topics of Christian rhetoric, and that

which furnishes the most striking illustrations. Great
care, however, must be taken that the oppositions be

natural, easy to comprehend, and properly placed in a
full clear light.

XIX.

EXAMINE THE GROUNDS, OR CAUSES OF AN ACTION OR AX
EXPRESSION ; AND SIILW THE TRUTH OR EQUITY OI IT.

For example, When the incarnation of Jesus Christ is

in question, as in this text, The Word rras made flesh,

you may recur to the foundations of this truth, as re-

vealed in Scripture, in order to shew that a divine person
did take upon him real true humanity, in opposition to

the notions of some ancient heretics, who imagined that

the human nature of Christ was only apparent. For this

purpose you must look into the ancient prophecies for

such passages as attribute two natures, the human and
divine, to the one person of the Messiah. To the same
purpose you may also apply New Testament texts, which
speak of the same subject ; and you may farther observe
such reasons of this singular economy as theology fur-

nisheth, and which are taken from the design of our
salvation.

In like manner, when you treat of the resurrection of

Christ, or his ascension to heaven, you must take^this

topic,
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topic, and shew the fidelity and credibility of the testi-

mony borne by his apostles. Your argument may be

Established by observing what followed his resurrection

and ascension; astheeffusion of the Spirit, the abolition

of the empire of the devil and his idols, the conversion

of whole nations to the worship of the one true God,
miracles, prophecies, &c.

The same method is proper when some predictions are

your subjects ; as the destruction of Jerusalem, and the

rejection of the Jews : for you may either narrate history

to shew the execution, or you may reason upon the subject

to shew how wonderful the divine wisdom was in that

dispensation : the whole will evince the truth of the

predictions.

I said also, the grounds and causes of an action or

expression might be examined, to shczo the equity and

truth of either. This principally takes place when any

thing surprising and uncommon is in question, for such

tilings at first seem to shock the minds of auditors ; or

when you are pressing home an exhortation to the prac-

tice of any duty which cannot be performed without

difficulty. For example : The Pharisees complain in the

Gospel, that the disciples of Christ did not keep the

traditions of the elders. In order to justify the disciples,

shew the foundations of Christian liberty; and remark,

that the true worship of God does not consist in the

observation of external ceremonies, much less in the

observation of human traditions and customs ; but it

consists of true piety, real inward holiness, and actual

obedience to the commandments of God.

So again, when Jesus Christ, after he had healed the

paralytic man, commanded him to sin no more, lest a worse

tiling .should come unto him. You must go to the grounds

of the expression to shew its equity. Now these are,

that some sins had drawn the wrath of God upon him
before—that, if he continued in them, that wrath would

certainly return—that the favours which we receive from

God engage us to glorify him by good works, &c. This

topic is of great use in explaining the commandments of

the law, the equity of which must be made to appear

;

for it must be proved that they are all founded in nature,

and have an inviolable fitness in ihe order of things.

In
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In short, it is proper to take this method, with all

exhortations to piety, charity, &c. which are found in

Scripture. In order to persuade people to the practice

of them, their fitness must be shewed, by opening the

grounds, reasons, and principles of our obligations to the

practice of all these virtues.

XX.

KEMAttK THE GOOD AND BAD IN EXPRESSION;
AN J) ACTIONS.

This topic is of very great use in explaining the his-

tories recorded in the Gospel, where you will frequently

find actions and words which may be called mired

:

because, in general, they proceed from some good prin-

ciples, and, in particular, they have a good deal of weak-

ness and infirmity in them. If you would explain Matt,

xvi. 22. Then Peter took him and began to rebuke him,

saying, Be it jar from thee, Lord; this shall not be unto

Jhee; you may observe what there is good and what bad

in this expression of St. Peter. i. You see herein his

love to his master ; for his not being able to bear the

discourse of Jesus Christ concerning his sufferings at

Jerusalem could only proceed from his ardent affection

to him. 2. Herein appears not that cold and lukewarm
regard which most men have for one another, but a most
lively affection, interesting him for his master, an affection

full -of tenderness, which could not even bear to hear a

word or entertain a thought about the death of Jesus

Christ. 3. You may observe an honest freedom, which
put him upon freely addressing Jesus Christ himself, using

that familiar access which his condescension allowed his

disciples, without a mixture of mean and despicable

timidity. 4. You see, in fine, a strong faith in his mas-
ter's power, as by addressing him he seems persuaded
that it depended only on himself to suffer or not to

suffer; Lord, be it jar from, thee; this shall not be unto

thee. Now all these are good dispositions. Here follow

the bad ones. 1. Peter discovers gross ignorance of the

ways of divine wisdom in sending Jesus Christ into the

world, for he does not seem yet to know that Jesus

Christ must needs suffer; and with this ignorance the

Vol. I. L Lord
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Lord reproaches him in the next verse, Thou savourcst

not the things which are of God, but those which arc of

men. 2. His love to his master had something merely

human and camat in it, since he only considered the

preservation of his temporal life, and concerned himself

only about his body, instead of elevating his mind to that

superior glory of Jesus Christ, which was to follow his

sufferings, or considering the great work of man's salva-

tion, to perforin which he came into the world. 3. You
may also remark a troublesome and criminal boldness.

He means to be wiser than Jesus Christ. Peter took him,

says the Evangelist, and began to rebuke Jiim, saying; Be
it far from thee. Rash attempt ! as if Peter were called

into the counsel of God and Jesus Christ his Son, to

give his opinion concerning this grand affair. 4. It even

seems as if Peter, hearing Christ speak of his sufferings,

imagined this discourse proceeded only from his fear of

death, and from a mean timidity; for he aims to encou-

rage and comfort him as we do persons whose fears ex-

ceed the bounds of reason. Lord! says he, be itjar from

thee; this shall not be to thee: as if he had said to him.

Do not afflict yourself, your apprehensions of death are

groundless, nothing of this is like to happen to you.

XXI.

SUPTOSE THINGS.

This topic is principally used in controversy. -For

example: When you are speaking of the merit of good

works, you may take, this May of supposition, and say,

Let us suppose that Jesus Christ and his apostles held the

doctrines of the church of Rome, and that they believed

men merited eternal life by their good works : let us

suppose that they intended to teach us this doctrine in the

Gospels and Epistles. Tell me, I beseech you, if upon

this supposition (which is precisely what our adversaries

pretend) they ought to have affirmed what they have.

Tell me, pray, do you believe yourself well and suffi-

ciently instructed in the doctrine of the merit of good

works, when you are told, It
r

hen you have done all these

things ye arc unprofitable servants ? Again, when the

example of a miserable publican is proposed to you, who
prays.
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prays, God be merciful to me a sinner! who smites his

breast, and dares not lift his eyes to heaven ; when lie is

placed in opposition to a Pharisee glorying in his works

;

and when you are informed, the first went down to his

houseJustified rather than the other—when you are told,

If it be by grace, it is no more of- works, othera he grace is

no more grace; if it be by works, it is no more grace, other-

wise work is no more work*—when you arc told, You arc

savedby grace through faith, and that not ofyourselves, it

is the gift ofGod—when you are assured, you we justified

freely by grace, through (he redemption that is in Christ

Jesus, not ofworks, lest any man should boast—when you
hear, that to him that worketh not, but betievcth on him
thatjustijieth the ungodly, his faith is countedfor riglite-

ousness—when you are taught to believe the wages of sin

is death, but (he gift ofGodis eternal life— tell me, I once
more intreat you, can you persuade yourself that Jesus

Christ and his apostles, by all these means, intended to

teach you, that man acquires justification, and a right to

eternal life, by the merit of his works ?

You may also make such suppositions in morality as

well as in controversy, in order to give greater
-

weight to

your exhortations.

XXII.

GUARD AGAINST OBJECTIONS.

There are very few texts of Scripture where this topic

may not be made use of; and it is needless to mention
examples, they will occur to every one without much
reflection.

Remark, however, objections must be natural and
popular, not tar-fetched, nor too philosophical; in a
word, they must be such as it is absolutely necessary to

observe and refute.

They must be proposed in a clear and simple style,

without rhetorical exaggerations ; yet not unadorned norCO » J

unaticcting.

I think it is never advisable to state objections, and
defer the answers to them till another opportunity ; answer
them directly, forcibly, and fully.

Here it may be asked, whether, in stating objections to

be answered, it be proper to propose them altogether at

l 2 once,
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once, and then come to the answers ; or whether they

should be proposed and answered one by one ? I suppose

discretional good sense must serve tor both guide and law

upon this subject. If three or four objections regard only

one part of the text, if each may be proposed and answered

in a few words, it would not be amiss to propose these

objections all together, distinguishing them, however, by

first—second—third ;—this may be done agreeably : but

if these objections regard different parts of the text, or

different matters, if they require to be proposed at full

length, and if it would also take some time to answer them,

it would be impertinence to propose them all together : in

such a case they must be proposed and answered apart.

XXIII.

CONSIDER CHARACTERS OF—MAJESTY—MEANNESS

—

INFIRMITY NECESSITY UTILITY EVIDENCE, &.C.

I.IAJESTY AND MAGNANIMITY.

Take an example of this from John xiv. i . Let not

your heart be troubled
;
yon believe in God, believe also in

me. These words are characterised by a majesty, which

exalts Jesus Christ above all ordinary pastors, and above

all the prophets ; for who beside the Son of God could

say, Ye believe in God, believe also in me? These words

equal Jesus Christ to the eternal Father, and make him

the object of our faith and confidence as well as the

Father ; for they imply that faithful souls may repose an

entire confidence in his power, protection, and govern-

ment, and that the shadow of his wings will dissipate the

sorrows of their minds, and leave no more room for

fear.

You see also a character of tenderness and infinite love

towards his disciples, which appears in the assurance with

which he inspires them, and in the promise which he

tacitly makes them, of always powerfully supporting, and

never forsaking them. The same characters, or others

Jike them, may be observed in all this discourse of our

Saviour, which goes on to the end of the sixteenth chap-

ter : As in these words, lam thezcay, the truth, and the

life :—in these, lie that hath seen me, Philip, hath seen the

lather:—in these, Whatsoeverye tfsk inmyname, {.wilt

da
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do it

:

— and again in these, I will not leave you orphans;

IwiU conic to you. In general, we see almost in every

verse, majesty, tenderness, love of holiness, confidence of

victory, and other such characters, which it is important

to remark.

MEANNESS AND INFIRMITY.

You will very often observe characters of meanness and
infirmity in the words and actions of the disciples of Jesus
Christ : as when they asked him, Wilt thou at this time

restore again the kingdom to Israel? Acts i. G. You see,

even after the resurrection of Jesus Christ, they were full

of that low and carnal idea which they had entertained of
a temporal Messiah.

You also see a rash curiosity in their desii ing to know
the times and seasons of those great events which God
thought lit to conceal.

Observe again, Peter's vision. A great sheet was let

down from heaven, and filled with all sorts of animals; a
voice said to him, Rise, Peter, kill and eat ; to which he
answered, Not so, Lord; for I have never eaten any thing

that is common and unclean. You see in this answer an
over-scrupulous conscience, all embarrassed with legal

ceremonies ; and a very defective imperfect knowledge
of gospel liberty.

There is almost an infinite number of texts in the New
Testament where such infirmities appear; and you must
not fail to remark them, in order to prove— I. That <Tace
is compatible with much human weakness;— 2. That
heavenly light arises by degrees upon the mind, and that

it is with the new man as with the natural man, who is

born an infant, lisps in his childhood, and arrives at pei>

fection insensibly and by little and little;—3. That the
strongest and farthest advanced Christians ought to bear
the infirmities of the weak, since God himself does not
break the bruised reed, nor quench the smokingJhx\ This
he was pleased to exemplify in the most ample manner,
in the person of Jesus Christ, when he was upon earth.

NECESSITY.

In regard to necessity, you may very often remark this

in explaining the doctrines of religion ; as when you speak
of the mission of Jesus Christ into the world—of his

L 3 familiar
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familiar conversation with men—of his death—resurrec-

tion—and ascension to heaven, Sec. ; for you may not

only consider the truth, but also the necessity of each ; and

by this mean open a most beautiful field of theological

argument and elucidation.

The same may be affirmed of sending the Comforter,

that is, the Holy Ghost, into the world; in explaining

these words, Iwillpray the Father, and lie .shall give you

another comforter. John xiv. 1 6. You may very properly

consider the necessity of this Comforter ; either bee au e

without his light and help we can never release ourselves

from the bondage of sin and Satan—or because without

his assistance all that Jesus Christ has done in the economy
of salvation would be entiicly useless to us. You may also

observe the necessity of his eternal abode with us ;— be-

cause it is not enough to be once converted by his effica-

cious power ; we need his continual presence and efficacy

to carry on and finish the work of sanctification ; other-

wise we should quickly relapse into our first condition.

UTILITY.

Where a thing docs not appear absolutely necessary,

you may remark its utility ; as, in some particular mira-

cles of Jesus Christ—in some peculiar afflictions of the

faithful— in the manner in which St. Paul was converted

—

and in an infinite number of subjects which present them-

selves to a preacher to be discussed.

EVIDENCE.

Evidence must be particularly pressed in articles which

are disputed, or which are likely to be controverted. For

example: Were you to treat of the second command-
ment, in opposition to the custom and practice of worship-

ping images in the church of Rome, you should press the

evidence of the words. As, l. It has pleased God to

place this command not in some obscure part of revela-

tion, but in the moral law ; in that law, every word of

which he caused to proceed from the midst of the flames.

2. lie uses not only the term image, but likeness, and

specifics even the likenesses of all the things in the

world, of those which are in heaven above, of those which

are
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are in the earth beneath, and of those which arc under the

earth. 3; In order to prevent all the frivolous objec-

tions of the human mind, he goes yet farther, not only

forbidding the worshipping of them, but also the making

use of them in any manner of way; and, which is more,

he even forbids the making of them: Thou shalt not boic

dozen thyself to them. Thou shalt not serve them. Thou

shalt not make unto thee any graven image, &c. 4. Add
to all this, that the Lord subjoined the highest interests

to enforce it. He interested herein his majesty, his cove-

nant, and his infinite power; for (says he) I am Jehovah

thy God. He goes farther, and interests his jealousy, that

is, that inexorable justice, which avenges affronts offered

to his love. Yea, in order to touch us still more sensibly,

he even goes so far as to interest our children, threaten-

ing us with that terrible wrath, which does not end with

the parents, but passes down to their posterity. What
could the Lord say more plainly and evidently, to shew

that he would sutler no imajre in his religious worship?

After all this, is it not the most criminal presumption to

undertake to distinguish, in order to elude, the force of

this commandment ?

You may, if you choose, over and above all this, add

Moses's explication of this command in the fourth of

Deuteronomy.

You may also use the same character of evidence when
you explain several passages which adversaries abuse; as

these words, This is my body, which is broken for you
;

and these in the sixth of John, Eat the flesh of the Son oj

man, and drink his blood; and those passages also in St.

James, which speak of justification by works: for in treat-

ing these passages in opposition to the false senses which

the church of Rome gives of them, you must assemble

many circumstances, and place each in its proper light,

so that altogether they may diffuse a great brightness

upon the text, and clearly shew its true sense.

XXIV.

HEMAKK DEGREES.

For example, Gal. i. Ifwe, or an angel from heaven,

preach any other gospel unto you than that which zee have

1 4 preached
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preached unto you, let him be accursed. After you h

remarked the extreme force and significance of the words,

observe that the apostle denounced an anathema twice,

even denouncing it against himself, should he ever be

guilty of what he condemns, denouncing it even against

an angel from heaven in the same case.

You must observe, the apostle does not always use the

same vehemence when he speaks against error. In the

fourteenth of the epistle to the Romans, he contents him-

self with calling those weak in the faith who would eat

only herbs, and exhorts the other believers to bear with

them. In the third chapter of the first to the Corin-

thians, he protests to those who build with wood, hay,

and stubble, upon Christ the foundation, that their work
should be burnt, but that they should be saved, though it

should be as by fire. In the seventeenth of Acts, we arc

told, his spirit was stirred when he saw the idolatry and

superstition of the Athenians. Elsewhere he says, Ifany
man defile the temple of God, him siitdl (rod destroy. In

all these there is a force; but nothing like what appeal*

in these reiterated words, Though zee, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel to you than that which we
have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we said

before, so say I now again, Ifany man preach any other

gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be ac-

cursed. Why so? because the apostle speaks here of an

essential corruption of the Gospel, which the false apostles

aimed at in the churches of Galatia ; they were annihi-

lating the grace of Christ by associating it with the

Mosaic economy ; they aimed at the entire ruin of the

church by debasing the purity of the Gospel. In this

case, .the conscience of this good man could contain no

longer ; he stretched his zeal and vehemence as far as

possible; he became inexorable, and pronounced ana-

themas ; nothing prevented him, neither the authority of

the greatest men, no, nor yet the dignity of the glorious

angels : If we, or an angelfrom heaven, preach any other

gospel, let him be accursed.
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XXV.

OBSERVE DIFFERENT INTERESTS.

Tims, if you are explaining the miracle which Jesus

Christ wrought in the synagogue on a Sabbath-day, when
he healed the withered hand in the presence of the

Herodians and Pharisees, you may remark the different

interests of the spectators in that act of our Lord Jesus

;

for, on the one hand, Moses and his religion seemed
interested therein two ways: 1. This miracle was done
on a dai) in which Aloses had commanded them to do no
manner of work. And, 2. This was done in a synagogue
consecrated to the Mosaic worship, so that it was in a
manner insulting Moses in his own house. Farther, the

Herodians, who were particularly attached to the person
of Herod, either for political reasons, or for some others

unknown, were obliged to be offended ; for this miracle

had a tendency to prove Christ's Messiahship, and thereby
(as Mas commonly thought) his right to the kingdom of
Israel; and, consequently, this must blacken the memory
of Herod, who endeavoured to kill him in his infancy.

The Pharisees were no less interested ; for they consi-

dered Christ as their reprover and enemy, and could not
help being very much troubled whenever they saw Jesus
Christ work a miracle. Observe the interest of our Lord
Jesus Christ ; his concern was to do good, wherever he
had an opportunity, and to glorify God his Father, by
confirming the word of his Gospel by acts of infinite

power. The poor afflicted man had a double interest in

it— the healing of his body, and the improvement of his

mind.

Thus this action of Jesus Christ, having divers rela-

tions, becomes, as it were, a point, whence many lines

may be drawn, one on this side, another on that; and
hence arise the different remarks which may be made
upon it.

XXVI.

DISTINGUISH. DEFINE.— DIVIDE.

To speak properly, we distinguish when we consider a
thing in different views. As for example, Faith is con-

siderable,



siderable, either objectively or subjectively. In the view

of its object, faith is the work of Jesus Christ ; his word

and cross produce it; for takeaway the death of Jesus

Christ, and there is no more faith. His resurrection also

is the cause of it ; If Jesus Christ be not risen, ourfait It is

rain, we are yet in our sins. But if you consider faith in

regard to its subject, or, to speak more properly, in re-

gard to its efficient cause producing it in the subject, it is

the work of the Holy Ghost. So again (to use the same

example) faith may be considered with a view to justifi-

cation, or with a view to sanctification. In the first view,

it is opposed to works ; in the second, it is the principle

and cause of good works ; it contains them in summary

and abridgement.

Thus man may be considered with a view to civil so-

ciety ; so he is obliged to such and such duties, and par-

takes of such and such advantages : or he may he con-

sidered with regard to church-fellowship; and so he is sub-

ject to other laws, and enjoys other privileges. This

custom of distinguishing into different views is very com-

mon in preaching.

DEFINITION.

This is sometimes used when an act of God is spoken

of, as the pardon of our sins—the justification of our per-

sons, &c.—or when a virtue or a vice is in question ; for

then it may not be improper to define.

DIVISION.

This either regards different species of the genus, or

different parts of a whole; and it may sometimes be used

profitably. Thus, in speaking of God's providence in

general, you may consider the extent of that providence

;

to which are subject, l. Natural causes. 2. Contingent.

3. Independent 4. Good and bad. 5. Great and

small.

XXVII.

COMPARE TIIE DIFFERENT FARTS OF THE TEXT
TOGETHER.

This is a very useful topic ; and it will often furnish

very beautiful considerations, if we know how to make a

proper
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proper use of it. For example, in this text of St. Paul

to the Romans, There is therefore now no condemnation to

them which are in C 'hri.st Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,

hat after the Spirit. You may make a very edifying

comparison between this last part, IVho walk not after the

flesh, hat after the Spirit, with the first part, There is no

condemnation ; and you may remark, that, in the one, the

apostle expresses what God does in favour of the faithful,

and, in the other, what the faithful do for the glory of

God. God absolves them ; and they live holily, and

devote themselves to good works. God imposes holiness

upon us in justification ; and justification is the parent of

holiness : take away justification, and there cannot pos-

sibly be any good works ; take away good works, and
there is no morejustification.

You may also compare this last part with the condition

in which the believer is here considered ; he is in Christ

Jesus', and remark that these two things perfectly agree

together, because Jesus Christ is the true cause of our

justification; and sanctification is the principal effect of

our communion with Jesus Christ.

So again, in this beautiful passage in the second of

Ephesians; God, who is rich in mercy, j'or his great love

wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins,

hath quickened us together wUh Christ : by grace are ye
saved. You may oppose and compare these two subjects

in the text, dead in sin, and rich in mercy, as being two
extremes, extreme misery and extreme mercy, one in us,

and the other in God. The greatness of our crimes ma-
nifest the riches oi God's mercy; and the riches of his

mercy absorb the greatness of our crimes. Had our sins

been less, it must indeed have been mercy to pardon our

sins, but not riches of mercy. If God had been only

lightly inclined to mercy, he might indeed have pardoned

smaller sins, but this would never have extended to per-

sons dead in their sins; this belongs only to extraordinary

and abounding mercy *.

* The Editor has omitted in this place a long discourse npon
1 Thess. iv. 7. which Mr. Claude had subjoined with a view to exem-
plify the discussion of a text by way of observations. But it was not

altogether calculated to answer the end proposed, because it exempli-
fied very few of the preceding topics, and those without any attention

to
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CHAP. VII.

OF TEXTS TO BE DISCUSSED IN A WAY OF CONTINUED
APPLICATION.

W E have said there are two general ways of discussing*

a text, that of explication, and that of observation. These

two ways of preaching we call te.vtuary, because, in effect,

they keep to the text without digression, they regard it as

the subject-matter of the vvhole discussion ; or, if you

please, as the field, which they have to cultivate, or to

reap : but, beside these, there is a third way, which is,

without explaining or making observations, the making oi

a continual application of.it, and the reducing of it imme-

diately to practice.

In this manner we must principally manage texts ex-

horting to holiness and repentance, as this of Zephaniah,

Emmine yourselves diligently, O nation not desirable; for

instead of explaining the terms, or making observations on

the necessity of the exhortation—the prophet who spoke

it—the Jews to whom it is addressed— the description of

the nation not desirable— the mercy of God in calling these

sinners to repentance, &c. the whole may very usefully be

turned into practice, and we may enter upon that serious

self-examination which the prophet commands.

The

to their order, or any intimation what topics lie intended to exem-

plify. 'I hough, therefore, the discourse contained, as every production

of Mr. Claude's must, many striking and useful sentiments, the

Reader, who seeks information respecting the Composition of a Ser-

mon, has no occasion to regret the omission of it ; more especially as

the discourse was at least one-third as long as all the twenty-seven

topics taken together. To supply this defect, the Editor, who, from

Mr. Claude's failure, supposed at first that the object was unattain-

able, has been induced to attempt it, and has annexed the composition

to his Sermon entitled The Gospel Message. (See 6th edit,

price l s.) It should be remembered, however, that these topics arc

subject both to use and abuse. They are suggested in order to aid

invention ; but they require judgment and discretion in the use of

them. An observation of a learned writer on this subject deserves

attention: "Constat scopum et finem ijujusce rei, usse prowp-

TITUDINEM QUANDAM, ET EXPEDITUM USUM C0GNITI0N1S NOSTRA:.

POTIUS QUAM EJUSDEM A MPLIFICATIOXBM AUT INCREMEXTUM."

Bacon dc Augment. Scicnt. lib. v. c 3.
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The same may be said of l Cor. si. 28. Let a man
examine himself, and80 let him eat ofthat bread, and drink

of that cup; for, laying aside all theological observation-,

you may actually enter upon self-examination.

This manner, well and wisely disposed, by choosing

proper occasions, will produce (as I have elsewhere said)

an excellent effect: but always remember on this rule,

that, in using this method, something searching and power-
ful must be said, or it would be better let alone.

We will exemplify one of the texts, which may be
discussed by way of perpetual application. Let us take

St. Paul's words to the Philippians, Work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling. Begin with a tender

exordium, lamenting the condition ofmankind, that so few
know the truth ; for there is almost an infinite number,
to whom it is not preached, who are left in the thickest

darkness; almost an infinite number, to whom it is

preached, who corrupt it with errors and superstitions,

and who almost never hear it but with a confused mixture

of falsehoods and human inventions; almost an infinite

number of such as know it clearly, but yet neglect it, and,

by their negligence, preclude the admirable fruits which
it ought to produce. Having expressed astonishment

t\mtsoJezv will be saved, and, finally, having shewed the

true causes why so few apply to it in the manner they

ought, the exordium must be finished by an exhortation

to profit by this time of our calling, and not when we go
out of the world to have to ask ourselves what we have
been doing in it, and to reproach ourselves with having

abused the patience and mercy of God. Let us now
work out cur salvation zc ithfear andtrembling, Sec. This

exordium must be rendered lively and agreeable, and
executed so that it may awaken the hearer, and obtain a

particular attention.

This being done, you must observe, that, were you
about to treat of these words in the ordinary way, you
could not fail to make several reflections on the doctrines

;

1. On these terms, your oxen salvation, which are very

weighty and of great importance ;— 2. On St. Pauls
command, that we should work it out, on which you
would have many things to say ;—and, finally, on i\mtjear

an< trembling which must accompany our labour ; for

many
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many important questions would also arise from that;—
but, you may add, that, laying apart all doctrines,

which very often serve only for amusement through our

levity, your design is to enable your auditors to do what

St. Paul commands, and to assist them actually in la-

bouring during this hour devoted to piety, and in work'

ins out their salvation with thatJear and trembling, which

so great a work demands.

Here, because the subject is practical, and one would

wish to open all avenues to conscience, and effectually

to move the hearer, it would not be improper (after

making a kind of division into three parts, the first of

which should be some considerations on our own salvation;

secondly, the acts by which we work it out; and, lastly,

the fear and trembling with which these acts are accom-

panied) to put up a short prayer to God in form of a

wish, brief, but lively, that it may please him to bless

this sermon, and to give us all necessary power to enable

us to set about the work of our salvation, that it may be

much forwarded before we go out of the assembly.

After this preparation, the first thing you may say,

which I beseech you to meditate on, is, that Ciod has had

so much compassion for us as to prepare a salvation. AVc

were his enemies, and he has mercifully proposed recon-

ciliation : we were dead, and he has prepared a resur-

rection for us : we were plunged into an abyss of misery,

and he has kindly stretched out his hand from on high to

help us. Salvation consists in benefits inexpressible, of

immense value, which we cannot sufficiently esteem; for

they must be proportioned to the worth of the blood of

Jesus Christ who merited them. This blood, which has

acquired them for us, is of all things in the world the

most sacred and valuable, and yet the most mournful

and affecting. Enter then, I entreat you, with me into

this meditation. Whence is it we take so little pains

about that which is so very important to us? Salvation

presents itself c\cry day to us as a rich treasure, coming

from the bosom of Eternal Mercy, as the divine and in-

comparable production of the bloody death of the Son

of God. It is a vessel which presents itself to us in this

sad shipwreck that we have made, yet we do not think

about it: and when we reflect on the little attention that

2 we
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we have hitherto paid to the voice of (iod, who hath so

often spoken to us, we are astonished to find ourselves

under such extreme stupidity*.

That we may the better perceive the importance of

this salvation, and the necessity of attaching ourselves to

it, methinks we need only turn our eyes a little to the

miserable state of those who neglect it during the whole

course of their lives, and at length go out of the world

without having at all employed themselves about it. Be-

hold, I beseech you, what a great number of unbelieving

and profane sinners there are in the world ! AVould you

choose to be of their number ? One is a giddy young

creature, whose head is full of nothing but follies and

mistakes. Another is an old miser, who has filled his

house with extortions and iniquities. A third is a proud

and cruel wretch, who delimits and dories in violence

and
* Our author discovers great ability in diseasing this subject in the

applicatory method. It is extremely delicate and difficult.— 1. He
makes a judicious choice of topics, all true, indisputable, and of al-

lowed importance.— 2. lie selects that part oi each topic which is best

adapted to his purpose, not aiming to say all that could be said, but

only what suited his present particular view.—3. He makes each ar-

ticle project into a striking point of view hy contrast,—4. He softens,

;tsit were, the auditor by a tender mode of expression.— In all he ap-

pears a master of assemblies, fastening nails in a sure place I allude.

to Reel. xii. 11.

First, The topic here is salvation, the important wish of every

human soul.

Secondly, Salvation is considered as springing from mercy—flowing

through mediatorial blood—and bringing along with it an ocean of

rich benefits: these are parts only of the topic, but parts highly

adapted to touch the heart.

Thirdly, The mercy of God is contrasted with our misery—the

agonies of Christ set against our insensibility—the benefits proposed

against damage, danger, and death. All this is heightened with tie

beautiful image of a shipwrecked mariner inattentive to a friendly

vessel corning on purpose to save him, a vessel freighted with treasun -

for him infinitely exceeding all he had lost.

Fourthly, All is softened with inrlting phrase—Meditate, I beseech

you—God mercifully proposes salvation—he kindly streteheth out his

hand—Salvation comes from the bosomoi mercy, &c. &c.

The human passions are sources of eloquence ; and no minister can

possibly excel in this part of pulpit eloquence, unless his own affec-

tions be thoroughly moved. The Christian pastor, of all men in the

world, Should have an affectionate heart. When he preaches thus, it

is the shepherd in search of his strayed sheep, the father in pursuit

of his lost child. Is it possible for statues to discharge this part of

necessary duty? A; well might a marble parent supply the place of

a real one.
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and blood like a wild beast. A fourth is a sly hypo-

crite, who never appears in the world unmasked, who

never »oes out but to set snares, nor ever stirs but to de-

ceive the simple, a notorious impostor, who thinks only

how he may impose on the whole world. Another is a

filthy epicure, always drowned in wine, or immersed in

sensual pleasures; a swine, whose soul is buried in flesh,

and who thinks of nothing but how to invent new

pleasures.

How many abysses has vice opened to ingulf man-

kind ! Into how many shapes does it transform itself to

surprise and destroy them ! Sometimes it appears under

the beautiful veil of riches and grandeur ; sometimes

under the agreeable charms of sensual pleasures ; some-

times under the justice of supporting one's interests and

satiating a just revenge ; sometimes under the reasons we

have to* envy another's prosperity ; sometime^ under the

idea of the joy of succeeding in a lawful enterprise, or

under an idea of the shame of not succeeding in what we

have undertaken. In short, sin is a Proteus, changing

itself into a thousand shapes; or, if you will, a serpent,

twisting itself a thousand ways to slide into mens hearts,

in order to prevent their thinking about their salvation.

Moreover, if you cast your eyes on this part of the

world, which appears the most civilized and refined, you

will see people so immersed in an almost infinite number

of occupations perpetually employing them, that there

does not remain a moment to think of the most import-

ant matters. Some are wrapt up in the study of human

sciences, and others in worldly employments. Each

gives himself up entirely, and none remembers that piety

and the fear of God ought to be a profession common to

them all. Piety docs not hinder lawful employments
;

but it restrains them within proper bounds, that itself

may not be hindered by them.

To these considerations you may add another, which

more immediately regards good people, that is, the small

number of believers, who, in a manner, are separated

from the world to serve God. It is certain, that at what

distance soever we are removed from the world and its

vanities, we have yet too much communication with

worldly things; on which account we should look upon

our salvation as in perpetual danger of being torn irom

119.
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us. We arc, I errant, separated from the worldly by the

profession of the Gospel: but yet do we not live in a

commerce with them in civil life? and are we not con-

sequently always exposed to the influence of their bad

examples, and to the false shame of seeing ourselves

opposite in sentiments, maxims, and customs, to the rest

of mankind ? are we not exposed to the flattering baits

of their promises, the violence of their threatenings, the

delusion of their sophisms anil artifices, and, in one word,

to an infinite number ot* temptations arising from them?

Were we, through these temptations, prevailed on to

lay aside the work of our salvation for a time, or to labour

but negligently at it, our loss would be inevitable. You
cannot but see how necessary it is never to discontinue

the work we have undertaken, never to relax, but rather

to hold Just ichat we have received, till the Lard cymes.

Salvation can never be obtained unless we strive against

the stream of the world. We must not only make some
efforts, but we must make them perpetually; for if we
suspend or diminish our efforts ever so little, it. will be

impossible for us not to be carried away. Sin will gain

ground by the least negligence, and considerably remove
us from the end we propose. It is not in this spiritual

work as it is in temporal concerns: we may lay aside the

latter for a time without suffering any damatje; but as to

our salvation, it is certain the least interruption is capable

of retarding it, and two days of suspension will ruin more
than a thousand well-spent days can advance.

After all, say you, what interest have we in this salva-

tion? and why must we quit all things to apply ourselves

to this with so much diligence and earnestness? My
brethren, to judge rightly of the interest you have in it, I

intreat you to consider some few truths, which are not

unknown to you, although, perhaps, they have never

made all the impressioh on you which they ought to have
made. Remember, then, you must die: this necessity is

imposed on us all, in so inviolable a manner, that no man
can possibly exempt himself. Remember, God has hid

from you, under an impenetrable veil, the hour of your
death ; and all that you can know is, that your life will

be short, and that there does not pass one single moment
in which your death may not happen. Vou are always in

Vol. I. M danger,
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danger, and always liable to some dreadful accident.

Remember, immediately after your death you must be

obliged to appear and answer for the deeds done in the

body, before the tribunal of God : for as God is the

governor of the universe, and you are not only one of his

creatures, but one of his reasonable creatures, for whom

he has made laws, and prescribed the bounds and mea-

sures of their duty, he must necessarily be your judge*.

As then death is inevitable, so is judgment : but, alas !

what judgment ! A judgment so terrible, that St. Peter

reasons in this manner, Jf the righteous scarcely be saved,

where shall the racked and ungodly appear? A judgment

so dreadful, that sinners will cry to the mountains, Fall on

us! and to the hills, Cover us; hide usfrom theface of the

Lamb; for the day of his wrath is cornel A judgment so

exact, that all our thoughts and all our words, all the

principles and emotions of our consciences, all the secrets

of our hearts, our connexions, ways, ends, artifices,

crimes, in general all that belong to us, shall be discovered

before the eyes and under the hands of our Judge* nor

can any thing escape the light of his eyes or the trial of

his wisdom and equity. Above all, remember this judg-

ment must needs be followed with eternal life or eternal

death, with perfect salvation or damnation. There is no

medium between these things; heaven and hell will then

divide the world; and they who have not the happiness

of hearing this comfortable voice, Come ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom preparedjbr you, will receive

this dreadful sentence, Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting

lire, prepared fur the devil and his angels. This judgment

is so certain, that the Lord, not content only to declare

it in his word, gives us some forebodings of it in our con-

sciences. What believer docs not feel every day a tribunal

of God prepared in his heart? who does not hear this

secret voice demanding an account of his actions, making
inquiry

* Remember von miut die. Our author's transition from death to

judgment is natural and beautiful, and his choice, of these plain, easy

articles in an applicatory discourse is agreeable to the nature of it

;

for here the preacher should select clear, allowed truths, which

require liUle or no exercise of judgment in the auditor. The heart

i? to be impressed : and to affect the heart, the mind must be

relieved from suspense, and engaged by evident truths.
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inquire intt) the use he has made of benefits received, of

the obedience lie has rendered to the law, the fruit he

has yielded to the Gospel, the improvement of opportu-

nities, and, in one word, of the virtues he has practised,

or the sins he has committed?—Who is that sinner, how-
ever insensible, who does not frequently feel in his heart

some presentiments of this judgment? Do not all the

fears and terrors, the inquietudes and remorses, which

usually agitate wicked men, come from hence? We have

every one of us these prclibations throughout life ; but

they become incomparably stronger at the approach of

death. Then man feels the hand, the mighty hand of the

omnipotent God drawing him to himself. Then is he

seized, and forced, in spite of himself, before the throne

of the sovereign Judge of the world. In these last mo-
ments of life, as the eyes of the body are darkened, those

of the mind are enlightened, and, penetrating into the

secrets of the world to come, discover the good or evil

consequences which we must expect. What dreadful

blindness is it then, that, with so much certainty, so many
marks, so many outward and inward testimonies of this

divine judgment, we should yet neglect to prepare for it,

and leave an article so capital, on which eternity depends,

to hazard*!

One of the most useful and admirable powers which

nature has bestowed upon man, and which follows reason,

and distinguishes man from other animals, is prudence, a

sagacity respecting future things. Beasts, which have not

received this advantage from the hand of nature, only act

and display their feeble senses about present things; they

walk the way that offers to their eyes, they eat the herb

which they see, and only move as they are enticed by the

objects at which they look : but as they have no know-
ledge of futurity, they are at perfect rest. It is quite

otherwise with man, his reason anticipates years and ages,

he

* ConsiderJudgment. The force and the beauty of this branch of

our author's application lie in the properties of the subject.—A judg-

ment so terrible—adjudgment so exact—a judgment so certain—

a

judgment inevitable—a judgment that issues in eternal happiness cr

misery; this is the subject, and the^e the properties of it, which th*

wisdom of God uses to alarm and affect a sinner. H«w highly fitted

to answer the end

!

M 2
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he sees things long before they arrive, he knows them by

a concatenation of their causes and effects, and" at the

same time provides to forward or to frustrate them. 15y

this prudential foresight, kingdoms and empires support

themselves; by this cities and families are preserved; and

by this all men endeavour, each as far as it is in his

power, to procure a comfortable condition in this life.

How then comes it to pass, that, while we employ our

prudence so usefully about temporal things, we are all on

a sudden deprived of it, when we should be concerned

about the most important of all future things, salvation

or damnation r Is it not for this reason, that St. Paul,

speaking oi worldly men, calls them animals? The animal

man, says he, recevoeth not the things of t lie Spirit ofGod.

As if he had said, This man, who for the world testifies that

he is truly man, who has so much industry, vivacity, and

penetration for futurity, and so much solidity ofjudgment

in the choice of ways and means, is yet a brute beast, a

simple animal, without reason and without intelligence,

when the affair of his salvation is in question. Let us not

be of this number, my brethren, let us not sleep like the

foolish virgins, while we wait for the bridegroom. Jesus

Christ is made unto us wisdom', and this wisdom consists

in always having the eyes open, and the mind concerned

and active about what must follow this life, and the means

by which we may attain eternal felicity.

I cannot help observing here two illusions, to which the

greatest part of mankind are subject. First, we almost

always imagine our salvation is a very easy thing, which

requires but very little time. One moment, say we, is

sufficient for conversion ; and a true conversion, though

wrought in a moment, is sufficient to save us. Besides,

the time of calling is long, it endures till death. This is

us much as to say, that when we have employed the best

part of our days in our pleasures and sinful interests, we
shall have time enough to repent and be saved. Never
was any thing more false and deceitful than this idea of

salvation. I grant there needs only a good and sincere

conversion in order to salvation : provided it be good and

sincere, it cannot fail of being effectual. I own farther,

that a true and sincere conversion at the last hour of life

is not altogether unexampled : God shews us now and

then
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then one, to make us admire the marvels of his grace,

and the depths of his electing love. Hut, granting all

this, I beg you also to remark the following truths. First,

true and sincere conversions in the last moments of life

are so rare, that (rod has left us but one example in all

Scripture; and even that example is singular in its cir-

cumstances; it is that of the converted thief. But, besides

that nothing less than a cross, that is, a most infamous
and cruel death, was necessary to affect him, there was
needed also, to work this great miracle, the dyin^ pre-
sence of the eternal Son of God. It was in that grand
action, in which our Redeemer offered his eternal sacrifice

for the whole world ; in that action in which he caused
the smoke of his oblation to ascend, as it were, from
earth to heaven, in a sweet-smelling savour to God the

Father; in that action in which the sun was eclipsed,

the earth trembled, the graves opened, the vail of the
temple was rent in twain; it was, I say, very just that
the Saviour's blood should work such a miracle, and that

the Spirit of grace, to honour the death of the eternal Son
of God, should display his power in an extraordinary

manner. But let no one imagine, from this example,
that it shall be so with him. Jesus Christ does not die

everyday, his blood was shed but once : and who told

you, that what he did in the act of his sacrifice, he will

repeat again every day ?

2. Conversion in the last hour is the most difficult thin"-

in the world : the soul is, as it were, exhausted, without
power, without light, without vigour ; the heart is bound
by a thousand old habits, long ago contracted, and which
like so many chains, prevent a freedom of action. The
conscience has long been in a profound letharcrv, all the
doors of the soul are shut against ideas of pietv, and
these ideas, like strangers, know none of the avenues to
the heart. In short, the whole man is so sunk in stu-
pidity, and so incorporated with tiie world (if I may
venture to say so), that the world is, as it were, converted
into his own substance, and become essential to him.
By what means then shall a man be brought out of such
a miserable state? By what means then can he be
detached from all the relations and connexions which he
has formed with the world and its vanities? I know God
can do it, for nothing is impossible to him; but for this

M 3 purpose
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purpose there must be an extraordinary fund of grace, a

singular effort of the omnipotence of God. If the Lord
.said, it was taster for a camel to go through a needles

rye, than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven,

how much more may we say .so of an old rich man, of an

old sinner, who has added to the obstacle of his riches,

thousands of vices and crimes.

3, I am not afraid to say, that the sin of those who
defer their repentance is of so aggravated a nature, that

it renders them altogether unworthy of God's extra-

ordinary aid to convert them. Such people are crafty

deceivers, who act fraudulently with God, and pretend

to dupe him with their artifices; for they do as much as

say, God calls us, and, we acknowledge, repentance is

just and necessary, if we mean to be saved ; but, in order

to this, we must quit our pleasures. What then shall Ave

do to enjoy our delightful sins, and yet avoid damnation ?

This is the way; we will be wiser than God; we will

employ all our best days in debaucheries and sins, and so

content ourselves with them ; and when we are no longer

good for any thing, we will be converted, and so prevent

our damnation. Do you think a reasoning so horrible, a

procedure so detestable, can be agreeable to God ? Do
you think it will extremely invite him to bestow extra-

ordinary converting grace on such affronting wretches ?

No surely! What! because God is free in the dispensa-

tion of his grace, is there any likelihood that he will

bestow it to establish and reward deceit r

Consider, I intreat you, there cannot be a more foolish

and rash design than that of putting off repentance to old

age; since it takes for granted the most doubtful and

uncertain thing in the world, which is, that we shall live

to a hoary old age. Is not this the grossest of all illu-

sions? I omit urging what all the world knows, that no

one can assure himself of the morrow : I say to you

something more striking : make the different orders of

men pass before your eyes ; count them one by one ; and,

it is certain, the number of those who die before they are

thirty years of age is incomparably greater than of those

who come to that age. How many die between thirty

and forty! how few arrive at fifty! fewer still live to

sixty, and how very small in all ages and countries is the

number of old men ! In a city which contains a million

2 of
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of souls you will find two or perhaps three thousand old

people, that is, in the proportion of two or three to every

thousand souls. Now, allowing this, what foolish security-

is it to imagine you shall be in the happy number of

these two or three, in a multitude of a thousand ! Were

a man to hazard his fortune on such an uncertainty, he

would pass in the world for a madman, and all his rela-

tions and friends, his wile and children, would pity and

confine him : but thou, miserable wretch ! dost thou

hazard thy salvation, thy soul, the friendship of thy God,

thine eternal happiness, on this frivolous hope ? and, to

complete thy misery, does thy wife, do thy children, thy

friends, thy relations, do all the world let thee go on to

do so ? or, if they advise thee, dost thou pay no regard

to their advice?

The second illusion, which beguiles multitudes, is an

imagination that they discharge their duty, when, without

concerning themselves about their own salvation, as the

Apostle commands, they employ themselves about that

of other people. There are, in general, two ways of doing

this, i: By saying the finest tilings in the world about

religion. Observe what passes in the world : you will

hardly find one among many employed about his own
conversion : yet every body will tell you, we ought to be

good people—the corruption of the age we live in is

prodigious—there is hardly any virtue or good faith—'

there is very little profession of practical religion, and

almost no real godliness. These common-place sayings

are in the mouths of all : but, with all these fine speeches,

you will rarely find one retiring from general views,

seriously reflecting on himself, and saying, What am I?

Am I not like others ? Since I allow every one ought to

correct himself, is it not just that I should begin with

myself, put the first hand to the work, and set an example

to my brethren ?

The second way of pretended concern about the salva-

tion of others, without attending to your own, is still

more scandalous than the first ; it consists in being always

on the Match to censure and slander the actions of others.

If they be really blameworthy, you will hear them excliiim

against the crime; they will appear to be extremely

offended ; they will set them off w ith the blackest circum-

li 4 stances,
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stances, and exaggerate them in every degree. Lut if

the actions of others be apparently good and virtuous,

not being able to condemn them in themselves, they will

condemn them in their principles : it is only, say they,

the- effect of ambition or hypocrisy ; they only want to

make a parade, to be talked of, and raise their credit

and reputation with good people. Certainly all these

are very distant from St. Paul's meaning, w hen he says,

Work out your own salvation. I will not say we should

entirely neglect the salvation of our neighbours; God
commands, and charity obliges us to attend to it ; and it

would be a very unworthy and wicked saying, should anv y

like Cain, cry out, Am I my brothers keeper? However,

I do affirm, it is not this only which ought to employ

us; it is not our first and principal occupation ; we must

begin by working out our own salvation ; to this we must
particularly apply ourselves, lest, while we correct others,

we become incorrigible ourselves. I keep under my body,

says the Apostle, and bring it into subjection ; lest that

by any means-, when I have preached to others, I myself

should be a cast-away.

But it is time to pass to the second part of this sermon,

in whiph I require less the attention of your minds than

the emotions of your hearts. I entreat you both simply

to hear and judge of the truth and importance of what

I say to you, and to act for yourselves. May your

consciences do what my tongue dictates, ieork out your

own salvation! let us work at it now, without putting

it off to another time; and let a just comment of these

divine words be found to-day in the exact obedience

which we render to them.

The first act, with which we must begin, is a holy

reconciliation to God. For this purpose, having cast our

eyes on the greatness of the sins which we have com-
mitted, and which we are perpetually committing against

him, and having considered what favours we have re-

ceived, and how shamefully we have abused them,

having conceived a just grief for our innumerable sins,

let us humbly have recourse to his mercy. Let each of

us, in particular, recall his wanderings from God, his

transgressions of his laws ; how often and how variously

each has dishonoured his calling ; with what negligence

each
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each has violated his natural and religious obligations*

and particularly those to which his Christian profession

engaged him. Let the passionate remember the injustice

of their angry transports. Let the covetous remember,

the many oblique ways they have taken to amass riches.

Let the outrageous, the proud, the slanderous, the re-

vengeful, remember the injuries they have done their

neighbours. Let the worldly and voluptuous think of

the many vain and rash desires they have had for eartlily

things. In one word, let each of us review his past

conduct; let each weigh his actions in the balances of

the sanctuary; and, acknowledging himself a transgressor,

a disobedient and rebellious child, unworthy of the love

of God, fall at the footstool of his mercy with profound

humility. This is the act of repentance so pathetically

expressed in the fifty-first psalm : Have mercy upon me, O
God, according to thy loving-kindness ; according unto the

multitude ofthy tender mercies, blot out my transgressions.

JTask me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse mefrom
my sin :for L acknowledge my transgressions; and my sin is

ever hefore me. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and
done this evil in thy- sight. This is the repentance which
the church, afraid of the anger of God, expresses in the

sixty-fourth of Isaiah : We are all as an unclean thing,

and all our righteousness are asfilthy rags ; and zee all do

fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken

us away. And there is none that cutleth upon thy name, that

slirrcth up himself to take holdofthee: for thou hast hid thy

face from us, and hast consumed us, because (four iniquities.

This is the repentence which Jesus Christ proposes to us

in the example of the prodigal son, in these tender words
of confession, Father ! I have sinned against heaven and
before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son.

If our repentance brings us to the foot of Gods tribunal,

let it bring us there profoundly humbled ; for (rod resistetk

the proud, but giveth grace to the humble. Let it bring

us there deeply affected ; for a careless repentance is a
treacherous repentance, betraying conscience by its fears,

which are not only ineffectual, but even pernicious : just

as the uncertain crises of diseases weaken instead of

relieving nature. As our repentance, however sincere,

avails nothing without a propitiatory bacrihee for sin, let

us
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us add a holy and fervent recourse to the blood of Jesus

Christ, and to the satisfaction which he presented to God
the Father on the cross. This is the faith which is so

often recommended to us in Scripture, and to which the

Gospel is not afraid of joining the promises of eternal

life. If any man sin (says St. John), we have an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is the

propitiationfor our sins. JVe arejustifiedfreely (says St.

Paul) by God's grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus, whom God hath setforth to be a propitiation

throughfaith in his blood. Through this Redeemer, God
will be reconciled to us ; and we shall find grace in his

sight, when we present ourselves before him in communion
with this great Saviour; for there is no oilier name given

among men whereby zee can be saved; his blood alone

clcanscth from all sin. What joy, my brethren! to wash

in this mystical Jordan! how happy shall we be, if we
can lay our hands on the head of this holy victim, that in

charging him we may discharge ourselves of all our crimes.

Come unto me (says he) all ye that labour and are heavy

laden, and I id11 give you rest.

As this peace with God is not made in a moment,

there must be great efforts to bring our hearts into a state

proper for such a reconciliation. Having, then, as well as

we are able, collected our own sins before our eyes, let

us make some reflections on the horrors of them. And,

1, Let us well examine what we are by nature, compared

with the great God—A little handful of dust and ashes,

a little earth kneaded together with blood, miserable little

worms, a leaf carried away with the wind, a vapour

which the sun exhales and dissipates. Are we not, in

comparison of God, infinitely less than a drop of water to

the ocean, or a grain of sand to the whole universe ? We
have a stature of five or six feet, a subsistence in the

world of a few years, a life full of infirmities, a death

perhaps sudden, but, however, so certain, that neither

reason nor observation can have the least doubt about it:

and yet, altogether miserable as we are, misery and

nothingness itself, we have dared, or rather we have in-

cessantly presumed, to offend and insult the infinite majesty

of our Creator and Lord ! this vain shadow vaunts itself

against the sun ! this drop of water contends with the

ocean

!
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ocean ! and this ridiculous grain of sand proudly elevates

itself against the Creator of the universe ! Tell me, I

intrcat you, is there the least spark of reason in all this?

Are we nut always fools when we offend God? Is it

possible to conceive a blindness equal to ours, when
such mean vile creatures as we dare to violate the laws

of the Lord of all ?

2. Does not our blindness appear yet more strange, if

to this we add the power of the God whom we offend ? I

affirm, it would be folly and stupidity to rebel against him
in consideration only of his infinite Majesty, compared

with our nothingness : yet if our offences could pass off

with impunity, if our meanness could secure us from the

strokes of his vengeance, our folly, however great, would

only be considerable in itself, and not in -its consequences;

we should sin against the general dictates of right reason,

but we should do nothing contrary to the particular voice

of prudence. But it is far otherwise; for the God we
offend is arbiter of the death and life of all mankind, the

sole dispenser of adversity and prosperity ; all creatures

are under the laws of his providence, as a great army,

which marches by his orders, and obeys all his com-
mands; he has eternal prisons for the punishment of his

adversaries; he has dreadful executioners of his justice,

to whom he issues his orders, and into whose hands he

delivers his criminals, to suffer such vengeance as he

commands. All creatures follow^ his love and hatred

;

all love and smile on the objects of his favour ; all frown

at and destroy those who incur his displeasure. He plants,

he plucks up ; he builds, he destroys ; he kills, he makes
alive ; he raises, he abases ; he comforts, he afflicts : and
all the destinies of all creatures, their goods and their

evils, from the greatest to the smallest things, from the

throne to the dunghill, from the loss of life to the fall of

one of our hairs, all depend on his will. What wildness,

then, so frequently and cruelly to offend an almighty God,
a righteous avenging God, who will notjustify thezeicked,

who will not hold the sinner guiltless, and who has pro*

tx .ted, the wicked shall not stand in thejudgment

!

3. To this reflection another may be added, which will

much ' contribute to "discover the enormity of our sin^.

Consider how much we are indebted to God, not only for

his
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his patience hitherto, but for that almost infinite number

of mercies which he has afforded us, and particularly for

calling us to the profession of the Gospel. I own, our

actions would be very punishable by the law of God ; for

God has given it to us; he has naturally engraven it on

our hearts ; and it is our duty to follow and obey it : but

must it not be acknowledged, that we are infinitely move

worthy of punishment, when to the voice of his law he

has added that of his divine patience, waiting long for

our repentance? What has prevented the Lord's exe-

cuting his great vengeance on us? Why were we not

destroyed the first moment we offended him? What, then,

shall we say, when this patience shall reckon the day.-,

months, and years of its exercise towards us? What shall

we have to answer when it shall accuse us, that instead of

employing these days, months and years, to our conversion

and sanctification, we have made no other use of them

than to increase the number of our sins? But what will

become of us, when, after the voice of the law, and the

complaints of patience, we shall find the favours and

mercies of God rise up against us one aftev anothev, and

all together join in a thousand reproaches of our ingra-

titude ? It would be enough for each crime to appear in

its own turpitude ; it would be enough for all our sins to-

gether to appear in that horror which their number gives

them : but what must we say when there are a thousand

sins in one ; I mean, when each sin is infinite in its

nature? Besides our rebellions against the supreme autho-

rity of God, besides our extreme obstinacy and hardness

against his patience, each sin is a particular outrage against

all the favours we have received of God : and, as his

favours have been infinite, so each of our sins has con-

tained an infinite number of outrages against the Lord.

4. These three reflections may be followed by a fourth,

on the indispensable necessity of a lively and profound

repentance to reconcile us to God. Let us not flatter

ourselves ; the God we adore can never renounce his holi-

ness : the love of good, and hatred of evil, are as natural

and essential as his omnipotence and infinity.: yet must
God renounce his holiness, if he receive us into his favour

without our renouncing sin. lie would have cominunion

with sin, if he had communion with impenitent sinners.

It
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It is then as impossible to unite ourselves to God without

repentanee, as it is to unite life and death, light and
darkness ; as impossible as for God to deny himself, or to

eease to be. Neither let us flatter ourselves about the

quality of this repentanee; for it is not a cold and care-

less repentance ; it is not that which consists in words
only ; it is not that which passes lightly through the mind,
and which hardly touches the heart: God requires a pe-
nitence which prevades all the powers of the soul ; which
penetrates to the bottom of them all; which produces
sighs, tears, and regrets; which is accompanied with a
lively grief, a bitter sadness, not oniy for having exposed
ourselves to punishment, but also for having offended the
Lord, and so drawn down upon ourselves his just indig-

nation. In one word, an habitual and powerful repent-

ance, which breaks the mind and rends the heart, keeps
us a long time in that state, and empowers us sincerely to

return to righteousness and holiness.

To incline you more effectually to this repentance, let

us (I beseech you) lift up our eyes to the mercy of God,
and to the blood of the covenant, which Jesus Christ hath
shed for us. Let us not imagine, while we 'feel remorse
for sin, that there is no balm in Gilead, no consolation in

God : doubtless there is ; and, were we such as we ought,
we might come with boldness to the throne ofgrace, and be
assured of obtaining mercy, and of'folding grace to help in

time ofneed. Come nozv, says God by the prophet, let us
reason together; thoughyour sins be as scarlet, they shall be.

as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall
he as xcool. And again, Hare I any pleasure at all that
the nicked should die, saith the Lord Hod, and not that he.

should returnfrom his trays and live? This is the perpetual
language -of the Gospel ; this is the voice of the blood of
Christ; these promises declare the remission of our sins,

and the blood ofJesus Christ purities our consciencesfrom
dead works. Let us, then, go with faith and hope to the
propitiatory, which God in all ages ordained. Let us <r

with humility to the grace, which calls us. Let us be
reconciled to a God, who only seeks to do us good. We
have lived long enough under disgrace ; let us try to
recover his peace, and with his peace the tranquillity and
joy which we have lost. Is it any pleasure to those, who

desire
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desire to work out their salvation, to live a little longer at

war with God? Are not the days of his anger days of

desolation and mourning for us ? Let us, then, seek his

face and his favour, let us ask his blessing, My heart said

of thee, Seek my face. I will seek thy face, O Lord.

O ! how happy should we be, my brethren, could we
see this gracious face of God, in which there is a fulness

ofjoy, as the prophet speaks! Should we behold it, let

us not imagine we are to stop there ; the work then would
be but half done ; we must use all possible means to pre-

serve an advantage so inestimable. In order to work out

our own salvation, we must indeed be reconciled to God,
and we must also use means to maintain peace ; for the

one without the other would be nothing. To preserve this

advantage, then, three things are necessary, i st. Our faith

must be kept and increased. 2d. We must live a holy,

Christian life. 3d. Repentance must be familiarised;

for (such is our misery) whatever application we make
to holiness, we shall always be committing many sins. I

grant these three things are not barely the practice of one
day; and they demand much more application than we
can make during the few remaining moments of this

exercise. Let us, however, understand what we may do
now, without deferring it any longer. We may without

delay form good and holy resolutions.

l. In regard to the preservation and increase of our

faith, as both depend on the frequent reading of Holy
Scripture and books of piety, on meditating on the divine

mysteries, on assiduity in religious exercises, on attachment

to prayer, and, in fine, on a holy romoteness from wordly
things, as much as the duties of civil life will permit, let

us form now this moment the designof carefully perform-
ing all these articles : I mean, of reading the book of
God, of seriously meditating on its contents, of being

assiduous and attentive in public assemblies of worship,

of praying to God as often as possible, and of shaking off,

as much as ever we can, the thoughts and occupations of
this present life. To what can we better apply ourselves

than to read the Scripture, that heavenly book, which
contains in it treasures of wisdom and knowledge? and to"

which we may say, as the disciples to the Lord, Thou hast

the uords of eternal life. How can we employ ourselves

better,
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better, when alone and free, than in conversing with the

doctrines and precepts of religion, and endeavouring to

know and comprehend them? We may truly say, when
we apply to these things, We are satisfiedwith l he marrow

of God's house, and drink of the river of his delights.

Where can we be happier than in the house of God,
when we have opportunity ? In hearing his word, in

singing his praises, in a participation of the sacraments,

and in the rest of the services of his house, we find a har-

vest of consolation, edification, and joy. What can we do
better when in our houses, than to watch against a too

strong attachment to worldly things, since the world is

an abyss, out of which, when we are once plunged, we
cannot easily get. You are not ignorant how difficult

it is to take care and manage your worldly arlairs with

innocence : but, if it were possible to do so, what is the

world, after all, but trouble and torment?

To these holy resolutions let us add others, which

concern holiness of life. Let us now, this instant, form the

design of never doing any thing till we have first consulted

conscience, to know what it permits, what it forbids, and
what it ordains. I see many people, who appear to have

the best intentions in the world, who would, as they say,

live holily, and who, for that purpose, desire particular

rules, precepts, and directions. I approve of these desires:

but this we say on this earnest request of theirs for rules

and precepts; consult, on every action, the light and
precepts of a good conscience ; follow them in good
faith, without violating, without warping, without entan-

gling them with foreign views, and, be assured, vou will

find therein the best and most certain of all directions.

Let us resolve, my brethren, to acquit ourselves the best

that we can of ail our duties towards God, by a constant

practice of piety ; of all duties, of justice and love towards

our neighbour ; and of all the duties of sobriety and
temperance, that we may do nothing dishonourable to

our nature or calling, nothing which does not comport
with our heavenly original, and tend to the happiness, for

which we arc reserved.

Finally, as, while we are in this earthly state, we are

constantly subject to falls, let us remember to have our

eyes open also on this article. Let us not pass one day
without
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without examining what of this kind has happened to us;

and, having acknowledged our faults, let us not defer

repenting of them till to-morrow. I own, repentance is

not an agreeable thing ; it is a grace, which is an enemy

to depraved nature ; she never visits us but to trouble our

repose. Her approach makes us tremble, and her looks

are fierce and threatening ; but (besides that it is a neces-

sary virtue, as we have already said) her first approaches

only arc hard and disagreeable, her first interviews only

are sorrowful ; for when she leaves us, or, to speak more

properly, when she abides with us, she diffuses in our

souls a thousand delights, a thousand consolations. We
may apply to her what David says of God ; Clouds and

darkness arc round about her, righteousness andjudgmod

are the habitation ofher throne. The successive acts of her

government are like the prophet's vision, when a burning

lire and an impetuous wind were succeeded by a soft and

tranquil sound, in which was heard the voice of God.

Let us now pass to the third part. As this peace, which

repentance works in us, is not a carnal security, a sinful

lethargy, it is not contrary to every kind of fear, or, more

properly, it is not only compatible w ith fear, but it is

preserved only by means of fear. St. Paul, therefore, was

not content with commanding us to work out our oxen

salvation, but he adds, with fear and trembling
;

pre-

scribing, in these words, the manner of our conducting

ourselves in the work of our salvation. On this we have

a few reflections to make, before we finish this sermon.

First, then, you must refute a false sense of the Apostle's

words, that, by fear and trembling, he meant we should

indulge the fearof a slave or an enemy, which would make

us consider God as a judge always severe, and always

angry, or as a hard master, who, let us do what we would,

would always be dissatisfied with our services, who would

only meditate evil, and seek every occasion of avenging

himself on us, -and who even set snares to entangle us in

perdition. Far from this being a Christian virtue, it is

certain, on the contrary, nothing is more pernicious to the

creature, nothing more injurious to God, nothing more

opposite to true piety. This fear, which is only proper to

devils and damned spirits, is a perpetual source of in-

quietudes and agitations, and it can only in the end drive

to
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to madness and despair. What possibility is there of

saving ourselves from the hands of the devil, if God is

resolved on our destruction? Or what hope can we have

of escaping punishment, if his natural properties incline

him to hate and destroy us? Above all, what can be more
injurious to God than such a thought ? As Hive, saith the

Lord himself, I hare no pleasure in (he death of the wicked,

hut that the nicked turn from his way and live. No, my
brethren, God is not naturally an enemy to his own
work. I grant he is just; and, because he is just, 1 con-

ceive, he will not always chastise us for our sins. More-
over, he has so much goodness and tenderness for us, that

he freely opens a way for our return to his favour after all

our offences, having, for this purpose, offered up his Son
a sacrifice for sin, and is now calling us to repentance,

besides all this, he has promised to treat us with the ten-

derness of a father, and to carry his love so far as to bear

with our defects and weaknesses, the deficiencies of our
t«^)entance and faith in Jesus Christ. He has commanded
us to put our confidence in his mercy, and to be per-

suaded, that as afather pitieth his children, so mil the

Lordpit i/ them that /'car him. Tar from us be this servile

fear, which is so incompatible with piety! Piety is nothing
but a profound esteem, an infinite love for God : but how
could we esteem and love him, if we imagined he was
jealous of our happiness, and an enemy to our persons* ?

In the second place, the fear in question is what is

calledy///c//, which not only agrees very well with confi-

dence and love, but which is their perpetual associate.

This fear inspires us with different emotions, according to

the different objects we meet with. 1. It impresses us

with a profound respect and veneration always when we
appear

* Far from tts be senilefear ! Mr. Claude reasons against slavish
fear from seven topics : 1. From the nature of God ; from his justice,

goodness, &c.— 2. From the testimony of God; he hath said, he de-
sireth not the death of a sinner.— 3. From the works of God ; he hath
given his Son to die.—4. From his promises; he hath promised to
accept us, &c.—5. From his command; he hath commanded us to

confide in his mercy.—6. From his expostulations; he hath persuaded
us, &c. Ju line, from the. incompatibility of servile tear, with piety
and human felicity, which religion evidently tends to promote. These
arc substantial helps against despair, excellent in themselves, and well

authenticated to us.

Vol. I. N
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appear before God—a respect which arises from a con-

sideration of his infinite majesty, the rays of which dazzle

us; of the ineffable wisdom and glorious power which

shine in all his works; of his justice and holiness, and, in

one word, of all his perfections ; so that we cannot con-

sider them without diminishing in his presence, and ac-

knowledging, that in comparison with him we are but dust

and ashes.

2. When we remember the great privilege which God
has granted us by declaring himself our Father in Christ

Jesus, it is not possible for us not to be under perpetual

apprehensions of offending him, and of drawing upon

ourselves, by our misconduct, the just effects of his indig-

nation. The sight only of sin alarms us; and, were we
sure we never should commit it, the idea itself would be

horrible enough to make us tremble ; almost like a man,
who from the top of a high tower looks down a precipice;

or like seeing on shore the abysses of the sea, the horrors

of a tempest : for, however safe we are, these objects will

not fail to affright us.

3. When we reflect on ourselves, and consider our

natural inclinations prone to evil, and compare them with

those good and holy dispositions which grace has formed

in us, it is impossible not to acknowledge, that all we
have of good comes from God, that of ourselves we are

incapable of the least good thing, and that it is God who
worketh in us both to xcill and to do of his good pleasure.

Now this produces that humility which the Scripture calls

sometimesy^;*, as in that famous passage to the Romans,
Be not high minded, but jcar; and in theoe admirable

words of the second Psalm, Serve the Lord with/ear,

rejoice before him with trembling. In both these places

fear signifies humility.

4. When we consider not only that state of natural

corruption whence we. were taken, but also the infirmities

and weaknesses which remain since our regeneration, and

w hen we compare these with the numerous snares which

arc set for us, with that formidable multitude of enemies

which attack our salvation, with the force and address

which they display to surprise and ensnare us, however

intrepid we may be, it is not possible, if we sincerely in-

tend to be saved, but we must fear making some false

2 step,
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Step, and consequently this will awaken all our diligence

and caution to endeavour to guard against it; for, alter

all, there is no art which our adversaries will not try to

make us stumble, nor is there any sin which we are not

capable of committing. Which of us, however advanced

he may be in piety, can answer for his own heart? This

made Jesus Christ say to his disciples, Watch and pray,

test you enter into temptation; for the. spirit is willing,

but the flesh is weak,

5. Though the grace of God, which supports us in

temptations, be capable of preserving us, yet, should

God suspend the influence of his grace, what advantages

would not. the flesh obtain over the spirit, as the falls of

David and Peter too sufficiently teach us? This con-

sideration should perpetually make us fear and tremble;

for who can assure us that there will be no momc:
our lives in which God will leave us a prey to the t<

tutions of the world and the occasions of sin? And, should

this happen, it would be the most deplorable and miserable

state into which a believer could fall. This is then a just

Subject of fear, which ought always to make us lift up
our eves and prayers to God, to beg him not to lead us

into temptation, but to deliver us from the -wiles of the

enemy, and the evil tempers of our own hearts.

In a word, there are Jive kinds of fear in which we
ought continually to be: A fear of respect, remembering
what we are in the eyes of that infinite Majesty who sees

u-. and in the hands of the perpetual Providence which

governs us—A fear of horror in regard to sin, remember-
ing that the greatest of evils is that of offending a good
and merciful God, of whom we have received so many
favours—A fear of humility, remembering that all we
are, and all we have by grace, we hold not of ourselves,

but God—A fear of precaution, remembering that the

just falleth seven times a day, and that ifwe say, We have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us—
A fear of attachment to God, saying to him with the

prophet, Forsake me not, O Lord-, O my God, be notjar
from me. In this manner let us work out our own
salvation; and God, beholding his talents multiply in

our hands, will increase their number by adding blessing

upon blessi lg, till at length he will change grace into

N 2 glory.
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glory, and give us the entire and perfect enjoyment of

his everlasting inheritance.

CHAP. VIII.

OF TEXTS TO BE DISCUSSED IN PROPOSITIONS.

TO these three a fourth may be added, which consists

in reducing the texts to a number of propositions, two at

least, and three or four at most, having mutual depend-

ence and connexion. Thus for example, Rom. viii. 13.

If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but ifye through

the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live.

You may, without pretending to explain the tevms,flesh—
spirit—death—life, or the phrases, live after theflesh—
?7iortifythe deeds of the body— (which is the usual method)

you may reduce the whole to two propositions; the one,

that the damnation of sinners is inevitable—and the

other, that a good and holy life is both a principal end of

the Gospel, and an inseparable character of Christianity.

When this method is taken, there is much more liberty

than in the former, and a more extensive field opens. In

the former methods you are restrained to your text, and

vou can only explain and apply that; you can make no

other observations than such as precisely belong to it; but

here your subject is the matter contained in your proposi-

tions, and you may treat of them thoroughly, and extend

them as far as you please, provided you do not violate

the general rules of a sermon. Here you must propose not

to treat of the text, but of those subjects which you have

chosen from several contained in the text. The way of

explication is most proper to give the meaning of Scrip-

ture; and this, of systematical divinity. The way of

application rather regards practice than theory: but this,

which we call the way of propositions, or points, is more

proper to produce an acquaintance with systematical

divinity, and it will equally serve theory and practice.

For example, let us take the text just now quoted. If
ye live after theflesh, ye shall die; but ifye through the

Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. After

saying in a few words, that by those who live after the

flesh, the Apostle means the worldly and wicked, such as

are governed by worldly interests and carnal passions;

and
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and that by the death, with which he threatens them, he

means eternal damnation ; and that, on the contrary, by

life, he intends that eternal salvation and heavenly glory

which the Gospel promises ; and that, by the mortification

of the deeds of the body, of which he speaks, and of which

he says the Holy Spirit is the author, he intends an holy

life, spent in the exercise of virtues and practice of good

works : after briefly saying this, reduce the whole dis-

course to two propositions. First, The damnation of the

wicked is inevitable. Secondly, The practice of good

works, and an holy and religious life, is the principal

end proposed in the Gospel, and a principal character

of a true Christian.

You may enter on the first proposition, by observing,

that it is deplorable to consider the blindness in which

the greatest part of the people in the world live, who
seldom think of the punishments of hell, or the conse-

quences of death. You may remark, that from this blind-

ness comes their insensibility to religion, and their extreme

attachment to the vanities of this present world ; for it

would be impossible for them not to endeavour to avoid

the eternal torments which await sinners alter this life,

were they well persuaded of the truth of thein, as nature

itself would lead them to this, and self-love would reduce

knowledge to practice. Yet, you may add, that, however
great this blindness is, it is, in a measure, affected, and
voluntary, proceeding more from the malice of the heart

than the darkness of the understanding; for the passions

avoid those objects which are disagreeable to them, and
perpetually substitute others to employ the mind. Whence
it may be concluded, that it is of the last importance to

meditate on this matter, on which depends the justice or

injustice of our life, the good or bad state of our death,

and our eternal interest in a future world.

Having thus prepared the people's minds, enter into

the matter more particularly, and, above all things, take

care to establish the truth and evidence of your propo-
sition, by observing, first, that Man is a creature subject to

a law, that even the light of his conscience discovers an
essential difference between vice and virtue, good actions

and bad, that thence come the emotions of conscience,

and the judgments we make of one another's actions,

N 3 approving
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approving or condemning them ; for this necessarily

proves, that there is a common rule by 'which we ac-

knowledge all men ought to live ; and this is a truth so

natural to all men, that the most wicked of all, who
endeavour to elude its application to themselves, do

however acknowledge it, when proposed in general, and

applied to other subjects. If there be a law common to

all men, there must be a Supreme Judge, before whose

tribunal they must appear, to give an account of their

actions; and if there be a supreme tribunal to judge them,

it necessarily follows that there are punishments ordained

for the transgressors of this common law. Law, Judge,

Punishment, are three things which reason and nature

have joined together in indissoluble bonds. A law is no
law if it does not suppose a judgment; and judgment is

no judgment if it does not suppose punishment: but if

these three things he inseparable from each other, they

are al.-o from a fourth) the nature of man, and dignity of

his condition as he is a reasonable creature, reason being

only a principle of good or evil, or, ifyou please, a power

which renders us capable of good and evil, in opposition

to biute beasts, not naturally made capable of either

vice or virtue. It must therefore be owned, that we are

subject to a law; a law relates to a judge, a judge to

a dispensation of punishments ; so that these four things,

reason, law, judgment, and punishment, are truths of

incontestible evidence, nor can any one be denied without

destro\ing them all.

Now from all this it appears how pernicious this wilful

blindness is, which makes the wicked deny the pains of

hell ; for thereby thev turn themselves into brute beasts,

and, openly professing to deny their own reason, they

degrade themselves below that admirable dignity of their

nature which places them above ail other animals.

Having thus established your proposition by reason,

you may-establish it by the consent of all mankind; for in

the thickest darkness of Paganism, when, as the Scripture

says, God suffered all nations to walk in their awn ximys,

even then it was always acknowledged, that as there was

a reward proposed to the just and virtuous, so there were

also punishments determined for the unjust and impious.

I own, when the Pagans philosophised on these punish-

ments,
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mcnts, they almost all said chimerical and unreasonable

things; vet, allowing this, they Mere not far from this

general idea, that there must necessarily be a punishment

annexed to vice.

This may be further proved by the principles of all

religions. There never was, nor can there ever be any,

which is not founded on this principle, thai God is our

sovereign Judge, who holds in his hands our life and

death: this made a profane writer say, Fear made god:.
;

meaning, that from this source all religions generally

proceeded*.

Finally, you may proceed to revelation, and observe,

that revealed religion has carefully placed this truth in

full evidence. You may establish this by reciting some
principal texts of Scripture, which expressly speak of the

damnation of sinners. Such texts are not difficult to

find. The truth of the punishment being thus proved,

go on to the degree of it, which is very important, and
will make a deep impression. You may say, 1. That
this punishment must not be in this life only, but after

death: the reason is plain; it is a punishment which

must follow the judgment ; for the judgment cannot be

till life is ended, as the course of life we pursue must be

finished, before the decree can be pronounced to acquit

or condemn us. It must not then be imagined, that the

punishment of which wc speak, consists in the afflictions

of this life only. 2. It must be a punishment which in-

volves both soul and body; for as both have joined in the

practice of vice, both must also partake of the punish-

ment; whence it follows, that the punishment can neither

be temporal death, which does not affect the soul, nor

the inquietudes and agitations of conscience, which do
not affect the body. 3. It must be a real punishment,

that is, something which has truly the essence of pain,

and actually relates to the justice of God : whence it

follows, that it cannot consist (as some pretend) in the

annihilation of body and soul ; for divine justice demands
an eternal pain, which glorifies it, and, consequently,

which does not destroy its subject, but continues its sub-

sistence for a perpetual monument of God's hatred to sin.

4. It must be a punishment proportional in greatness, as

well as in duration— to the greatness of the Judge who
N 4 ordains
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ordains it, the tribunal which decrees it, and the

Almighty hand which executes it. Here a strong and

pathetical description may be made of the greatness of

the punishments of the damned.
Having thus established the truth of our proposition,

and treated oi' the degrees of punishments, \vc may pass

on to the vain subterfuges which sinners use on the subject.

1st. It is a distressing subject, therefore they do not like

to think about it. You may observe the folly of this

conduct ; for their condemnation is not the less certain

for their forgetting it. They resemble prisoners already in

irons, and doomed to punishment, who stifle the sense of

their misery by plunging into debauchery. They resemble

the old world, who were eating, drinking, marrying, and
giving in marriage, as the Scripture says, and suddenly,

when they least of all thought of it, the flood came and
took them all axea \j. They cry, Peace, peace, while de-

struction advances a great pace towards them; and irre-

coverably lose the precious moments which yet remain

for their escape. 2dly, When worldly men cannot entirely

avoid the thought of damnation, which is frequently the

case, for God often thunders in their consciences as well

as in the air, and these thunder-claps frequently awake

the most sleepy ; when this is the case, I say, they venture

to take refuge m false ?wtions. 1. They flee to the mercy

of God: " God (say they) is indeed our judge; but he is

a gracious judge, he has the compassions of a father,"' and

so on. When a sinner would flatter himself, he will not

fail to magnify reigning grace, and to collect all the most

tender and soft passages of Scripture on the subject.

What a marvellous abuse is this of mercy, to make it an

argument against the just punishments their crimes have

deserved ! True, God is merciful ; but he is so only to

repenting sinners, and not to those who persevere in their

crimes. Mercy, on the contrary, arms itself to pursue

the impenitent; for mercy is cruelly abused: nor will

mercy allow the impunity of that sinner who persists in

sin, and would make compassion itself an accomplice in

his crimes. 2. The wicked seldom fail to abuse the evan-

gelical doctrine of the death of Christ: " The blood of
Jesus Christ (say they) cleanseth from all sin." But this is

to make Jesus Christ the minister of sin, and to entertain

the
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the most horrible of all notions, that he came into the

\\ mid to have men in an abyss of corruption, ami to make
himself a church, a mystical body, composed of intidels

and libertines. Harsh as this may appear, it must be so,

if there were any room for the illusion ofthese miserable

people, who, to evade the necessity of repentance, oppose

the unapplied blood of Christ against the fear of damna-
tion. 3. The greatest part of these people, when they see

the sword of divine justice, accustom themselves to hide in

a multitude like themselves, and to oppose their numbers
against the natural fear of punishment :

" If God (say

they) were as rigorous as you represent him, paradise

would be a desert, and all men would be damned} for

how few keep his commandments ! how few forsake sin

by such a repentance as you require of us !

" But Jesus

Christ has already answered this vain objection ; Many
are called, said he, but few chosen. Isaiah and St Paul

have answered it, Though lite number of the children of
Israel be as the sand of' the sea, a remnant only shall be

saved. I low great soever the number of those who perish

may be, their perdition will be never the less. The death

of them who were ingulfed in the deluge was not the

less painful for being general ; nor was the destruction of
the five cities by fire from heaven the less terrible to the

unhappy sufferers, because Lot and his family onlv were
saved. 4. One of the most common evasions which the

wicked use to elude their conversion, is, to consider dam-
nation as a very distant thing, and to oppose to the idea
the advantages and sweetnesses which thev find in sinful

present objects: " Let us enjoy (say they) the present

time, and not trouble ourselves about futurity." I grant

when Godis for us, this maxim, of not troubling ourselves

about futurity, is good, and necessary to preserve a tran-

quillity in the mind : but it is only good because it is wise;
and it is only wise because we therein commit the care of
futurity to the providence of an all-merciful, an almighty
lather, who watches over believers, and will sutler no evil

to befall them. But there is no greater follv than to be
careless about futurity when God is against us. With the help
of this negligence, our punishments increase in proportion
to our sins : After thy hardness and impenitent heart (says
the Apostle) thou tnasunst up unto thyself'wrath against

the
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the day <
:fwrath, and revelation of the righteousjudgment

of God. Sinners, you would have been a thousand times

less miserable, if God had shortened your days, ifhe had
done you the favour (if I may speak so) of putties; vou
to death in your cradle; had he subjected you to the pain

of natural death, he would at least have saved you from

the accumulated torments which the commission of so

many actual sins have deserved; and the longer you live,

the more terrible will the judgments of divine justice be;

for, as your days increase, the number of your sins

increases too. Besides all this, who told you thai your

damnation was at the distance you imagine? The Led
once said to Cain, If thou doest evil, sin lieth at the door.

This every sinner Ought to apply to himself; his crimes

are at the door. Death follows sin, step by step, where-

ever it goes ; and who can assure you of twenty -four

hours life ? " Conversion (you say) is proper for old tneii;

but it is not proper for young people : let us pass our

juvenile years without perplexing ourselves about these

scrupulous reflections; they will come in their season."

No, they will never come ; for the insult you offer to the

mercy of God, who calls you, by proudty. putting him off

till a more convenient season, will provoke him to withdraw

when that season comes. You would fix God your time;

you would act like sovereigns to him
;
you would have

him go when you say go, and come when you say come :

.but you are not masters. Do you think to deceive, and

act fraudulently with him ? Why, were it only for your

hypocrisy, you would render yourself eternally unworthy

of conversion, 5. The wicked have moreover used them-

selves to another illusion, that is, to extenuate their sins,

and to hide the enormity and number of them :
" We are

not (say they) so criminal as is imagined ; it is the custom

of preachers to exaggerate every thing, and to over-act

all. We love pleasure, it is true, we labour to acquire

riches, we have pride and ambition, we would cut a good

figure in the world, and what can be more natural than

all this ? And where are the saints who are not affected

with the same passions?" Foolish souls! I sincerely pity

you ! I own, were ye to give an account of your actions

to me, or, if you please, to the most severe and discern-

ing of all men, yea, were ye to give an account of your

live*
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lives to an angel, or to all the angels of heaven together,

perhaps you might palliate your crimes ; no doubt you

would have art and address enough to conceal at least one

half of your sins, and to diminish considerably the enor-

mity of the other half: but neither men nor angels'areto

< tire into your lives; you must appear before the tri-

bunal of an all-seeing God, before whom there is no veil

so thick which hedoes not penetrate, and in comparison

of whom the heavens are unclean, and the angels unwise.

Whither will yegofrom his Spirit, or whither will ye flee

from his presence? If you ascend up into heaven, he is

there ; ifyou make your bed in hell, he is there; ifyou take

wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts

of the sea, even there shall his hand lead you, and his right

hand hold you. If you say, Surely the darkness shall

cover me, be assured the night shall be light about you

;

know that the darkness hide/ h not from him, but the night

shineth as the day, the darkness and the light are both alike

to him. It is an easy thing for a man to flatter himself,

and to declare himself righteous, by comparing himself

with thieves and highway robbers : but when he compares
himself with the unspotted purity of God, when God's
immortal hand applies the rule of his law to the heart,

the holiest must become nothing, and say to him, Unto
thee, O Lord, belongeth righteousness; but unto me,

shame, and confusion of face. If thou, Lord, shouldest

mark iniquity, O Lord,zcho can stand ? My righteousness

before thee is as filthy rags. Now, if this be the lanjruajic

of a holy man

—

f the righteous scarcely are saved, where
shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?

But, to speak plainly, all these are only vain pretences,

the falsehood of which even the wicked acknowledge

;

the only reason why they avoid conversion is, that ardent

love, that obstinate attachment, which they have to vice.

This is the true cause, and all the rest, if they would speak
honestly, are only vain pretences. The avaricious is not
ignorant that an intense furious love to the world is odious
to God and men. The ambitious knows that the Gospel
of Jesus Christ calls us to far more noble dignities than
any the world can offer ; he knows that his ambition is

incompatible with that Christian moderation which reli-

gion ordains. The voluptuous is not ignorant that his

debaucheries
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debaucheries and excesses are directly contrary to the

profession of the Gospel. In general, all sinners know
very well that they do wrong, and they know also that by

such means they draw down upon themselves the wrath

and curse of God. Yet, however clear their knowledge

of these awful truths may be. when the idea of riches

presents itself to the covetous, when that of honours

tempts the ambitious, when that of pleasure stares at the

debauchee, so powerfully are their passions touched by

these objects, that they are insensible to every thing else

;

all their reason evaporates, and vanishes before these dear

objects; the mind is for one thing, the heart for another,

and in this combat between judgment and affection

the heart always obtains the conquest. ^Now, I ask, is

not this love to sin the greatest folly in the world ? when,

on the one hand, it renders us incapable of enjoying

ourselves, and dishonours us in our own eyes, depriving

us of one of the most sweet and valuable of all our

blessings, which is, a just esteem of ourselves, the joy of

being able to approve our own conduct ; and, on the other

hand, destroys us ; for it draws upon us the condemna-

tion of God, and conducts us a great pace towards those

eternal torments which he has prepared for the wicked.

Passing on to the second proposition (that the practice

of good works, and an holy and religious life, is the

principal end which the Gospel proposes, and the prin-

cipal characterofa true Christian) you must first establish

it by solid Scripture proofs: As

—

the grace ofGod, that

bringeth salvation, hath appeared to all men, teaching us,

that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, zee should live

soberly, righteously, andgodly, in this present world. Tit. ii.

n,J 2.

—

This is a faithful saying, and these things I will

that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed

in God might be careful to maintain good works. Tit, hi.

—

The same Apostle elsewhere, distinguishing true from false

professors, says, For many walk of whom I have told you

often, and now tell you even weeping, that they are the

enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is destruction,

whose God is their belly, and who glory in their shame, who
'mind earthly things : but our conversation is in heaven.

from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus.

Phil. in.

—

We are his workmanship, says the same Apostle,

created
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created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath

before ordained that we should walk in them. The whole

sixth of Romans is written to shew that the true end

of the doctrine of grace is to sanctify men. What shall

we saif then ? Shalt we continue in sin, that grace may
abound? God forbid ! How shall we, that are dead to

sin, live any longer therein ? Know ye not, that so many
ofus as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into

his death? Therefore we are buried wit h him by baptism

into death, that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should

walk in newness of life, &c. Again, in his epistle to the

Galatians, having strongly defended that gospel liberty

which Jesus Christ has acquired by his blood for us,

lie prevents an abuse which might be made of it, by
adding, Brethren, ye hare been called unto liberty ; only

use not liberty for an oeeasion to the flesh —Walk in the

Spirit, and ye shall notfulfil the last qf the flesh ;for the

flesh lusteth against the. Spirit, and the Spirit against the

flesh ; and these are contrary the one to the othet—Now
the works of the flesh are these, adultery, fornication, un-
cleanness, laseiviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari-

ance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envy-

ings, murders, drunkenness, revelling*, and such like ; of
the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time

past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. But thefruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance ; against such there is no law : And they that

are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with the affections

and lusts. We must here repeat almost all the whole New
Testament, if we would particularly mention all the

passages which oblige us to good works, for the whole
book enforces obedience. It is sufficient to speak of our
Lord's divine and admirable words, Let your light so shine

before men, that, seeingyour good works, they may glorify
your Father which is in heaven. Indeed, by a general
view of the end for which Jesus Christ came into the

world, you will see he came to destroy the works qf the
devil. The works of the devil arc principally two, sin and
punishment. Let us not imagine that Jesus Christ came
into the world to take away the punishment only, and to

leave
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leave sin triumphant ; he came to destroy both. I will

even venture to say, he came to destroy sin rather than

sorrow. Suffering concerns only the creature : but sin

concerns the Creator as well as the creature ; it dishonours

the one, and distresses the other. Punishment indeed

makes man miserable, but at the same time it glorifies

divine justice : but sin is equally contrary to the glory of

God and the dignity of man. The principal end of Christ's

coming upon earth was to destroy sin. Is it likely, think

ye, that Jesus Christ would have quitted his mansion of

glory, and descended to this earth, to acquire an impunity

for criminals, leaving them immersed in sensuality and

sin ? Is it likely that he can hold communion with people

in rebellion and profaneness? Is it possible for him, the

holy Jesus, to join his spirit to our flesh, his purity to our

profanity, his holiness to our iniquities ? This would be

saying, he came to unite things which cannot unite, and

which are naturally and necessarily incompatible. One of

the most imbittered enemies of our religion reproached

the primitive Christians, that their Jesus came into the

world to make the most horrible and dreadful societies;

for (said he) he calls sinners, and not the righteous ; so

that the body he came to assemble is a body of profligates,

separated from good people, amongst whom they were

heretofore mixed ; he has rejected all the good, and col-

lected all the bad in the world. False and cruel accu-

sation ! Origen, in the name of the whole church, solidly

refuted it. " True (says he) our Jesus came to call sinm rs
;

but it was to repentance: he assembles the wicked ; but

it is to convert them into new men, or rather to change

them into angels. We come to him covetous, he makes

us liberal ; unjust and extortioners, and he makes us

equitable ; lascivious, and he makes us chaste ; violent

and passionate, and he makes us meek ; impious and

profane, and he makes us religions." This is the true

effect of communion with Jesus Christ; it transforms us

into his imao;e ; and this transformation is so essential,

that, if it does not appear in a man, we are obliged to

conclude he is not in communion with this great Saviour.

But besides that holiness, love, and equity, are inseparable

from communion with Jesus Christ considered in himself,

I add, they are also from communion with our heavenly

Father,
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Father, to which communion with Jesus Christ leads us.

As he came into the world in the quality of a Mediator,

be called men to himself only to unite them to God
; for

which reason he said, 1 am the way, the truth, cnid the

fife', no man cometh to the Father but by me: and else-

where, Neither pray 1 for these alone, batJar them also

which .shall believe on me through their word, that they all

may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and 1 in thee, that

tin if also may be one in us. But how is it possible that

God should hold communion with people who live in sin?

Thou art not a God (says the prophet) that hast pleasure
in wickedness, neither shall evil dwell with thee: The
foolish shall not stand in thy sight ; thou hatest all

workers of iniquity. It is evident, then, that the religion

of Jesus Christ, which brings us into communion with
God, brings us also at the same time into true holiness

without which communion with God is not attainable.

It is inconceivable, that while wc remain immersed in

sensuality and sin, we can be the temples of the Holy
Ghost; as the Scripture says of true believers. Can the
Holy Ghost dwell in a man without producing effects of
his power and grace ? Can he dwell idly in a man ? Can
he possess his heart and affections, and vet leave his

affections enslaved to sin ? It is with the Holy Spirit as

with fire, which cannot be any where without' heat; or,

if you please, as the sun, which cannot be above the
horizon without giving light ; That which is born of the
flesh is flesh, says our Saviour, and that which is born of
the Spirit is Spirit. With the same view the Apostle tells

the Romans, They that are after the flesh, do mind the
things of the flesh; but they that are. after the Spirit,
the things of the Spirit. It is, then, impossible to be a
true Christian, or to have communion with Jesus Christ,
unless we partake of his Spirit : If.any man have not the
Spirit of Christ, says St. Paul, he is nunc of his. Because
ye are sons, he says elsewhere, God hath sent forth the
Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
From all which it clearly follows, that an unsanctioned
man has not the Spirit of Christ, is not in communion
•with him, does not belong to his mystical body, is not
a true believer, in a word, is not a real Christian. Holi-
ness is an inseparable companion, and a necessarv effect

of
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of the Gospel, and it is also an infallible character or

mark of a sound convert.

But, if holiness be a necessary consequence of the

Gospel, it is no less true, that the Gospel is an inexhaus-

tible source of motives to holiness. 1 pass over its pre-

cepts, and rules of conduct, which give us an idea of

holiness in a manner so lively, so beautiful, and so full

of charms, that it alone is a powerful motive to obedience.

Nor will I stop to observe, that the nature of vice is

represented in the Gospel so fully, and the horror of it so

well described, that we must needs hold it in abhorrence.

It shall be sufficient now to remark to you, and (if I may
venture to say so) to make you feel by your own expe-

rience, that nothing can be conceived more powerful

than the reasons by which the Christian religion enforces

the necessary practice of good works. All its mysteries

point at this. All the most grand, and most marvellous

things it teacheth, regard this. All its doctrines arc so

many bonds, bonds the strongest, to bind our hearts to

the obedience of faith ; or, to use the language of

St. Paul, they are so many weapons of war, mighty

tlirougli God, to cast down imaginations and even/ high

thing, and to bring into captivity every thought to the

obedicf/ce of Christ.

The Gospel consecrates to holy uses, even what the

light of nature teacheth us— as, that God is our Creator,

who at the beginning called us into existence by his

power, and made us what we are—that he is our pre-

server, who, by a perpetual influence, supports us, and

prevents our falling back into non-entity—that it is his

providence which governs the whole universe, particularly

watches over us, and furnishes whatever his goodness and

wisdom judge needful for us. What can more forcibly

incline us to a practice of obedience than these important

truths, if well considered ? for what obligations have we

to God, since he is our Creator, who gave us life and

being! Ought not we to devote all to him, from whom
we received all? And, if we owe him all, should not

we be monsters rather than men to dishonour his crea-

tion, to insult his bounty, to rebel against his laws,

though we have his glory always before our eyes ? But,

perhaps, creation may appear to you a distant benefit,

which
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which must needs have lost much of its value by the great

number of ages which have expired from the beginning of

the world till now ; or perhaps by the many years which

have passed since your birth. Surely, were this the case,

a favour which bestowed on us all we are, and all we

have, however long .since it was conferred, ought not to

be forgotten on that account. Jjut this is not true ; for

be who created man at the beginning, he who brought

us into being, he it is who still preserves us, and whose

influence is still necessary to our existence: should he

suspend it but one moment, we should be no more.

Every day, every moment, then, does God renew the

favour ; or, to speak more properly, every day, every

moment he increases the number of his favours. David,

speaking of the Messiah, says, Thou hast the dew of thy

youth from the womb of the morning* : And in another

place/on a different subject, Day unto day uttcreth speech,

night unto night sheweth knowledge. But we may say of

God's wonderful preservation of us, that our life, our

motion, our being, come every morning, not from the

womb of the morning, but from the immortal sources of

the goodness and power of God. One of his favours

uttereth speech to another, since the moments are not

more closely joined together than his favours are. Yet,

more than all this, he adds his providential care, he

watches over us while we sleep, he thinks about us when
we forget him, he defends and protects us when we do

not see him, he nourishes and clothes our bodies, he

furnishes matter for our thoughts and actions, he num-
bers the very hairs of our heads, and not one of them

falls without him. () powerful motives to love and obe-

dience ! Shall it be said, that God preserves ungrateful

and rebellious creatures, who do nothing but affront him ?

Shall it be said, his sun cheers us in the same manner as

it docs serpents and vipers, and that it influences us as

it does envenomed dragons ? Shall we keep none of his

commandments, while he keeps each the least hair of

our heads ? Alas ! shall we be such miserable wretches

as to abuse his own benefits to his dishonour ? ^ ,

But

* " Si quis distinctius habere velit sensum verborum, ita resolvat,

«x utero proditr.ram esse innumeram sobolem, sicuti ros ab aurora

distillat." Calv. in ioc.

Vol. I. O
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But all these motives, however great and powerful, are

nothing in comparison of those, which the Gospel does not

borrow from the light of reason, but takes from its own
source; I mean such as come from supernatural revela-

tion. These motives are almost all comprehended in

Jesus Christ, and in the mysteries of his economy, and

they are such as must affect every soul, which is not, I

do not say hard and insensible, but entirely dead in sin,

or possessed "by the devil ; for, in one word, that God,-

after all our rebellions, and all our crimes, should yet be

reconciled to us,— that he should give his Son,—that he

should give him to be ilesh and blood like us,—that he

should give him to be our head, our brother, and our

example,— that he should give him to die for us, to die

the most bloody, the most ignominious, and the most

cruel death that could be conceived,—is not this love and

mercy worthy of eternal praise? And what horrible

ingratitude must it be, if, after all this, we should be yet

capable of wilfully sinning against a God so good, and of

counting the blood of such a covenant an unholy thing ?

After this, some moral consequences may be drawn

from the truth you have proved ; as, First, that Christi-

anity is dishonoured when the outward profession of it is

attended with a bad life ; for it proves how little efficacy

religion has had upon us, and it gives occasion to the

profane to insult the Christian religion, and to impute to

it the vices of its professors. Our conversations, says Ter-

tullian, blush, when compared'with our sentiments. St. Paul

speaks stronger still, The name ofGod, says he, is blasphemed

among the Gentilesthrougli you. 2.You may also shew how
they deceive themselves, who, without sanctification and

good works, imagine themselves Christians. They are by no

means Christians ; they scandalously bear a name which

they have rashly usurped, but which indeed does not be-

long to them ; they are bastards, and not sons, or rather they

are born of flesh and blood, but not of God: but true

Christians, according to St. John, are born ofGod, and not

of the will of theflesh, nor of tlie will of man. 3. The
vainest of all hopes is to imagine that Ave may be saved

by the bare profession of Christianity, without any regard

to good works. I own, the Christian religion gives life
;

but it is only to those who are sanctified. You shall live,

. says
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says the Apostle; but on what condition? if ye mortify

the deeds of the body. The bare outward profession, far

from saving men, will only aggravate their condemnation,

according to this inviolable maxim of Jesus Christ ; That
servant, which knew his Lord's will, and prepared not him-

self, //either did according to his will, shall be beaten with

mam/ stripes. In another place, describing the form of

the last judgment, he says, Many will come to him in

that day, saying, Lord, Lord, have zee not prophesied in

thy name, and in thy name have east out devils, and in thy

name have done many wonderful works? But he will

profess 101to them, I never knew you; depart from me, ye
that work iniquity. Depart into everlastingjire, prepared

for the devil and his angels. Finally, you may add re-

proofs and exhortations.

It must not be thought that theseJour ways of discus-

sing texts are so heterogeneous that they can never be

mixed together; on the contrary, there are a great many
texts in which it will be necessary to make use of two, or

three, and sometimes even of all the four ways. When
a text is explained, it will be very often needful to make
some observations also, and the matter will require as long

an application. Sometimes, to explain a text well, the

matter must be reduced into many propositions, as we have
observed on these words, It is God that worketh in you
to will and to do of his good pleasure. In like manner,
when the method of observation is used, it very often

happens that some part of the text needs explaining, and
so of the rest. These four ways must be distinguished,

for two reasons: 1st. Because they are very different from
one another; to explain, to make observations, to apply,

and to reduce to propositions, are four very different

ways of treating texts. A composer, then, must not con-
found them together; but he must observe the difference

well, that he may use them properly. 2d. Because it is

customary to give the discussion of a text the name of
the prevailing manner of handling it. We call that the

way of explication, in which there is more explication

than observation. We not only call that the way of
observation which has only observations, but that in which
there is more observation than explication, or application;

and so of the rest.

O 2
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CHAP. IX.

OF THE EXORDIUM.

THE Exordium is that part, in which the minds of

the hearers are prepared, and a natural and easy way

opened to the discussion.

But, first, a question presents itself (on which opinions

are much divided) Whether exordiums be necessary ?

or even whether they be not in all cases quite useless,

and in some hurtful ? Whether it would not be better

entirely to omit them, to begin immediately with the

connexion of the text with the preceding verses, pass to

the division, and so enter on the discussion ? There are

many of this opinion, and their reasons are, 1st. That

there appears too much artifice, in an exordium, which is

more likely to dissipate, than to conciliate, the attention

of your hearers. " It is evident (say they) to the auditors,

that you design to come insensibly, and by a kind of art-

ful manoeuvre, to your matter, and to lead your hearers

almost imperceptibly to it ; but this seems a finesse

altogether unworthy of the Gospel, and contrary to that

sincerity, ingenuousness, gravity, and simplicity, which

should reign in the pulpit. Indeed, when a wise hearer

perceives you design to deceive him, he conceives a strong

prejudice against you, and that prejudice will certainly

be hurtful in the following part of the discourse."

They add, in the second place, that " exordiums are

extremely difficult to compose, and justly styled the crosses

of preachers. Should some small advantage be gained

by exordiums, it would not be of consequence enough

to induce us to compose them. In so doing we should

waste a part of our time and strength, which might be

much more usefully employed."

They say, thirdly, that " the principal end proposed

in an exordium is, either to conciliate the hearer's affec-

tion, or to excite his attention, or to prepare the way

to the matters to be treated of: but> all these are to be

supposed. As to their affection, pastors, who preach to

their own flocks, ought not to doubt that. We speak to

( Christians, to persons who consider us as the ministers

of Jesus Christ, whom, consequently, they respect and

love.
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love. As to attention, it ought also to be supposed ; not

onlv becau ce pulpit-subjects are divine and salutary to

men, but also because such only come to public worship

as desire to hear the word of God attentively ; and,

indeed, if the auditors have not that disposition of them-

selves, an exordium cannot give it them. Such a dispo-

sition is an effect of a man's faith and piety ; and it is not

to be thought, that an exordium of eight or ten periods

can convert the worldly and profane, or give faith and

piety to those who have them not. As to what regards

the introducing of the matter to be treated of, the bare

reading of the" text sufficiently does that; for, according

to the common way of preaching, the text contains the

subject to be discussed.
1 '

Finally, they add, " delivering an exordium is only

mispending time, uselessly dissipating a part of the

hearers' attention, so that afterward they frequently

sleep very quietly when you enter on the discussion.

Would it not be better, then, immediately to engage

them in the matter, so that their attachment may after-

ward serve to maintain their attention, according to the

natural inclination which all men have to finish, what

they have once begun?"

But none of these reasons are weighty enough to per-

suade us to reject exordiums, or to be careless about

them. As to the first ; The art which appears in an

exordium, so far from being odious in itself, and seeming

unnatural to the hearers, is, on the contrary, altogether

natural. It is disagreeable to enter abruptly into theo-

logical matters without any preparation. It would not

be necessary were our minds all exercised about divine

things : but as, alas ! we are in general too little versed

in such exercises, it is good to be conducted to them

without violence, and to have emotions excited in us in

a soft and insensible manner. It is not finesse and

deceit, since in doing it we only accommodate ourselves

to the weakness of man's mind, and, indeed, it is what

he himself desires. Moreover, it is to be observed, that

hearers are now so habituated to an exordium, that if

they heard a preacher enter abruptly into his matter,

they would be extremely disgusted, and would imagine

the man was aiming to do with them what the angel did

O 3 with
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with Habakkuk, when he took him by the hair of his

head, and transported him in an instant from Judea to

Babylon. Some time, then, ought to be employed gently

to lead the mind of the hearer to the subjects of which

you are going to treat. You are not to suppose that he

already understands them, nor that he is thinking on

what you have been meditating, nor that he can apply it

instantly without preparation.

The second reason may have some weight with weak

and lazy preachers ; but it has none with wise and dili-

gent students : and, after all, exordiums are not so

difficult as to be impracticable : a little pains-taking is

sufficient, as we every day experience.

The third is not more considerable. I grant, preachers

ought to suppose the love and affection of their hearers

;

yet it does not follow, that they ought not to excite it,

when they preach to them. Perhaps their affection is

not always in exercise ; it may be sometimes suspended

and even opposed by contrary sentiments, by coolness

and indifference, by hatred or envy, arising from the

defects of the pastor (for, however able, he is not perfect)

or from the depravity of the hearers. The same may be

said of attention, although they ought to have it entirely

for the divine truths which the preacher speaks
; yet, it

is certain, they have it not : and all that a preacher can

desire is, that his hearers have a general disposition to

hear the Gospel. The preacher must endeavour to give

them a peculiar attention to such matters as he has to

discuss. As to the rest, it must not be thought that the

bare reading of the text, or the connexion, or the divi-

sion only, can produce that effect ; a greater compass

must be taken, to move the human mind, and apply the

subject. And this also may be said of preparation, for

which an exordium is principally designed. The reading

of the text may do something ; connexion and division

may contribute more; but all this, without an exordium,

will be useless.

Nor is it difficult to answer the fourth reason ; for,

beside the advantages of an exordium, which are great

enough to prevent our calling it lost time, its parts are

ordinarily so short, that they cannot justly be accused of

dissipating or fatiguing the hearers' minds, To which I

2 add,
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add, that the exordium itself, if well chosen, will always

contain agreeable and instructive matter, so that, cou-

riered in itself, something good is always to be learned

from it.

We cannot approve, then, of the custom of the Eng-
lish preachers, who enter immediately into the literal ex-

plication of the text, and make it serve for an exordium;

after which they divide their discourses into several parts,

which they discuss as they go on. Surely the hearer is

not suddenly able to comprehend their explications, hav-

ing yet neither emotions nor preparation. Methinks it

would be much better gently to stir them up, and move
them by something which gives no pain, than to load

them all on a sudden with an explication, which they can

neither clearly comprehend, nor perhaps distinctly hear.

Least of all do we approve of the custom of some of

our own preachers, who, intending to explain the text,

or to make some reflections throughout the whole sermon,

enter immediately into the matter without any exordiums

at all. I am persuaded they are induced to do thus only

for the sake of avoiding the difficulty of composing an
exordium, that is, in one word, only for the sake of

indulging their idleness and neoji<*ence.

Taking it for granted, then, that an exordium must be

used, it may be asked, What are the principal benefits

we expect to receive from them ? and with what general

views ought they to be composed ? In answer, we say,

the principal design of an exordium is, to attract or

excite the affections of the audience—to stir up their

attention—and to prepare them for the particular matters

of which we are about to treat*.

The two first of these must only be proposed indi-

rectly. A preacher would render himself ridiculous,

if in ordinary discourses, and without cases of extreme

necessity, he should labour by this mean to acquire

the

* Introductions are intended to excite affection and attention, and to

prepare the auditor for the subject. " Causa principii nulla alia est,

quam ut auditorem, quo sit nobis in caeteris partibus accommodatior,
praparemus. Id tieri tribus niaxime rebus, inter actores plurimos

constat, si benevolum, attention, docilem fecerimas: non quia ista per

totam actionem non sint custodienda, sed quia in mitiis maxima
necessaria, per qiuc in anunum judicis, ut prucedere ultra possimus,

admittimur. Quint, Inst. lib. iv. cap. 1,

Q 4
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the esteem and affection of his congregation. This

method would be more likely to make them rather

despise than esteem him.

Yon must not, then, compliment the people, nor

praise yourself, nor indeed speak of yourself in any man-
ner of way. These are affectations which never succeed

;

and yet some able preachers slip into this weakness,

especially when they preach to strange congregations,

and, above all, when they address assemblies of the rich,

the learned, or the noble. Then they never fail to in-

terlard their exordiums with some common-place saws

—

either the pleasure it gives them to be called to that

pulpit—or an affectation of self-contempt—a confession

of their great weakness—or something of this kind. To
speak my opinion freely, I think these are pedantic airs,

which have a very bad effect. Sensible auditors do not

like to hear such fantastical pretences, which are both

contrary to the gravity of the pulpit, and to the decency

of a modest man.

How then, you will ask, must the affections of the

hearers be attracted ? I answer, indirectly, by an exor-

dium well chosen, and well spoken : and this is the surest

way of succeeding.

In regard to attention, it is certain it ought to be

awakened and fixed in the same manner, that is, by

something agreeable and worthy of being heard, a com-
position of piety and good sense. I do not disapprove

of asking sometimes for attention, either on account of

the importance of the matter, the solemnity of the clay,

the stale of the church, or, in short, of any other par-

ticular occasion ; but it must not be done often ; for then

it would never be minded ; and, when it is done, the

fewer words the better.

The principal use of an exordium is, to prepare the

hearer's mind for the particular matters you have to treat

of, and insensibly to conduct him to it. If this end be

not obtained, the exordium cannot but be impertinent;

and, on the contrary, if this end be answered, the exor-

dium cannot be improper.

When I say the hearer's mind must be prepared for

and conducted to the matter, I mean to say, these are

two different things. You prepare the hearer for the

matter,
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matter, when you stir up in him such dispositions as he

ought to have, to hear well, and to profit much. You
insensibly conduct your hearer to the matter, when, by

the natural connexion of the subjects of which you speak,

you lead him from one tiling to another, and enable him

to enter into the doctrine of your sermon.

Let us advert a moment to each. The preparation

must be determined by the subject of which you are

going to speak; for if it be a sad and afflicting subject,

in which you aim to excite the compassion, the grief, and

the tears of your audience, you must begin the exordium

by imparting such a disposition.

If you have to treat of a profound and difficult mystery,

aim to diffuse elevation and admiration among the hear-

ers. If some terrible example of Gods justice be the

subject, endeavour to stir up fear. If some enormous

crime, prepare the mind for horror, by a meditation on

the enormity of human corruption. If you have to

treat of repentance, and in an extraordinary manner to

interest your hearers in it, you must begin to dispose

them to it by general ideas of God's wrath, which we
have deserved—of the little fruit we have borne to his

glory—or something of a like nature. If, on the con-

trary, the matter you have to treat of be common and

tranquil, aim in your exordium to place the mind in its

natural state, and only endeavour to excite honest and
Christian tempers, which we all ought always to have.

In a word, the exordium must always participate the

spirit of the subject that you mean to discuss, in order

to dispose your hearers for it. Not to use in this manner,

is to lose all the benefit of an exordium ; and to use it

to an opposite purpose, would be to renounce common
sense, and to act like an idiot.

The second use of an introduction is, to conduct the

hearer gradually to the subject of which you arc about to

treat. This (as I have said) depends on the connexion
between the subjects of the exordium with themselves, and
with the matter of the discussion. I say first with them-

selves ; for they must, as it were, hold each other by the

hand, and have a mutual dependence and subordination,

otherwise the auditor will be surprised to find himself

suddenly transported from one topic to another. I say

also
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also with the discussion ; for the exordium is principally

intended to introduce that.

The first quality of an exordium is brtxitij. This,

however, has a proper measure ; for as it ought not to be
excessively long, so neither should it he too short ; the

middle way is the best. The longest exordium may have
ten or twelve periods, and the shortest six or seven, pro-

vided the periods he not too long. The reason is, that,

on the one hand, proper time may be given the hearer to

prepare himself to hear you with attention, and to follow

you in the discussion of the matter ; and, on the other,

that in giving time sufficient for that, you may prevent his

wandering out of the subject, wearying himself, and
becoming impatient. If the exordium were too short, it

would oblige the hearer to enter too soon into the matter

without preparation enough ; and excessive length would
weary him; for it is with an auditor as with a man who
visits a palace, he does not like to stay too long in the

court, or first avenues, he would only view them tran-

siently without stopping, and proceed as soon as possible

to gratify his principal curiosity.

2. An exordium must be clear, and consequently

disengaged from all sorts of abstruse and metaphysical

thoughts. It should be expressed in natural and popular

terms, and not overcharged with matter. Indeed, as the

auditors are neither enlivened nor moved yet, you must

not expect of them at first a great degree of penetration

and elevation, nor even a great attempt towards these,

though they may be capable of them when they are ani-

mated. You must therefore, in an exordium, avoid all

that can give pain to the mind, such as physical questions,

long trains of reasoning, and such like. However, do not

imagine, that, under pretence of great clearness, an exor-

dium must have only theological matter, or consist rather

of words than things. This would be falling into the

other extreme. An exordium, then, must contain matter

capable of nourishing and satisfying the mind ; to do

which it must be clear, easy to comprehend, and expressed

in a very natural manner.

3. An exordium must be cool andgrave*. Consequently

no
* An exordium must be eool. Mr. Claude's rule is undoubtedly

good in general, an<i his reason weighty.
This
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no grand figures may be admitted, as apostrophes,violent

exclamations, reiterated interrogations, nor, in a word,

any thing that tends to give vehement emotions to the

hearers : for as the discourse must be accommodated to

the state of the hearer, he, in the beginning, being eool,

and free from agitations, the speaker ought to be so too.

No wise man will approve exordiums full of enthusiasms

and poetical raptures, full of impetuous or angry emo-
tions, or of bold interrogations, or surprising paradoxes

to excite admiration. You must, in the beginning, speak
gently, remembering that your auditors are neither yet in

heaven, nor in the air, nor at all elevated in their way
thither, but upon earth, and in a place of worship.

4. An exordium, however, ought not to be so cool and
grave, as not to be at the same time engaging and agree-

able. There are three principal ends which a preacher
should propose, namely, to instruct, to please, and to

affect ; but, of these three, that which should reign in an
exordium is, to please. I own you should also aim to

instruct and affect ; but less to instruct than to please,

and less still to affect than to instruct. Indeed, if you
can judiciously and properly introduce any thing tender
into an exordium (especially on extraordinary occasions)

you may to good purpose ; but, be that as it may, the
agreeable should reign in this part. You easily see by
this, that you must banish from the exordium all ill-natured

censures, terrible threatenings, bitter reproaches, and, in

general, all that savours of anger, contempt, hatred, or
indifference, and, in short, every thing that has the air of
quarrelling with the hearers. Their" attention must not
only be excited (you may sufficiently do so by censures
and reproaches) but you must softly insinuate yourself
into their cotecm, so that they may not only not oppose
what you say, but be well satisfied you are an honest and
well-meaning man *.

5- The

This, however, is a rule sometimes dispensed with. Cicero begins
an oration thus

:
" Quousque tandem abutere, Gatalina, patientia

nostra? Quamdiu etiam furor iste tons nos illudet ? Quem ad finem
sese effrenatajactabit audacia ?" &c. Perhaps an exordium somewhat
more animated than usual may be proper on such occasions as the
first and twelfth of the Skeletons published by the Editor.

*
[Satisfy your kemren that you are a well-meaning wan. Hence

Quintilian so much insists on his orator's being a good man. The
whole
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5. The tchole ofthe exordium must be naturally connected

with all the matter of the text. I say first the n hole of the

exordium ; for great care must be taken to put nothing

there foreign to your subject: therefore the best exordiums

are those which are composed of two propositions, the first

of which is naturally and immediately connected with the

second, and the second naturally and immediately with

the text. Each of these propositions may be either proved

or amplified ; but the last must always conduct you with

ease to the subject in question, nor must the first be very

distant. According to this maxim, all exordiums must be

condemned, which, instead of leading you into the text,

make you, as it were, tumble from a precipice into it,

which is intolerable. Those also are to be condemned
which conduct to the text by many long circuits, that is,

by many propositions chained together, which is certainly

vicious, and can only fatigue the hearer. I add, in the

second place, the exordium must be connected with the

whole matter of the text. It ought not merely to relate

to one of its parts (or to one view only, if you intend to

consider it in different views) but to all. One of the

principal uses of an exordium is to prepare the mind of

the hearer for the matter to be discussed. If, therefore,

the exordium refer only to one of its parts, or to one view

only, it will prepare the mind of the hearer for that one

part, for that one view only, and not for the rest.

6. An exordium must be simple. We would not entirely

banish figures: on the contrary, we would aluays employ

such as may render the discourse pleasant and agreeable

:

but pompous and magnificent expressions must be avoided,

as far as the things spoken will permit. Do not use a

style too elevated, bordering on bombast—nor periods

too harmonious— nor overstrained allegories—nor even

metaphors too common or too bold ; for indeed the

hearer's mind, yet cool and in its natural state, can bear

nothing of this kind.

7. An

whole first chapter of his twelfth book is spent in proving the necessity

of this ; and, if this be so needful at the bar, how much more so is it

in the pulpit! His conclusion is enough to make a Christian minister

blush. " Men had latter he born dumb, and even destitute of reason,

than pervert those gifts of Providence to pernicious purposes. Mutos

cnim nasci, Ct egere omni ratione satins fuisset, fjuain Ihovidentix

munera in mutuam perniciem convertere." Quint, lib. xii. c. i.
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7. An exordium must not be common, As this is a

rule much abused, it will be needful to explain it. 15y a

common exordium, I do not mean an exordium which

will suit many texts; for if the texts are parallel, and the

subject be managed with the same views, and in the same
circumstances, what occasion is there to compose different

exordiums? By a common exordium, 1 mean, in the first

place, one taken from trivial things, and which have been

said over and over again; these the people already know,

and your labour will be infallibly thrown away. Such are

exordiums taken from comparisons of the sun—of kings

—of conquerors—of the ancient Romans, &c.—or from

some histories of the Old Testament, which have been

often repeated—or of some well-known types, as the

Israelites' passage through the Red Sea—and many more
of the same kind. In the second place, I mean, by a

common or general exordium, one which may be alike

applied to two texts of different matter, or to two con-

trary interpretations of the same text. It is in this sense

that common exordiums are vicious and distasteful.

S. Even in metaphorical or figurative texts it is quite

puerile to make an exordium join the text by a meta-

phor; for, whatever ingenuity there may seem to be in it,

it is certain, there is no taste, no judgment discovered in

the practice; and, however it may pass in college decla-

mations, it would appear too trifling in the pulpit. The
exordium, then, must be connected with the text by the

matter itself, that is, not by the figure, but by the .subject

intended to be conveyed by the figure. I would not,

however, forbid the joining of the exordium to the text

sometimes by the figure, provided it be done in a chaste

and prudent manner.

Let us give one example. He that eateth my flesh, and
drinheth my blood, hath eternal life. John vi. ,",4. An ex-

ordium to a sermon from this text may be taken from the

idea which Holy Scripture teaches us to form of our
conversion, as if it were a new birth, which begins a new-

life—that, for this purpose, it speaks of anew man, a new
heaven, which illuminates, and a new earth, which sup-
ports him—that, attributing to this new man the same
senses, which nature has formed in us, as sight, hearing,

feeling, smelling, tasting, it attributes also to him objects

proportioned
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proportioned to each of these mystical senses, and ascribes

to them effects like those which our senses produce by

their natural operations. It tells us, that our eyes con-

template the celestial light, which illuminates and guides

us in the ways of righteousness—that our ears hear the

mice of God, who calls us, and who, by these means,

makes us obey our vocation. It tells us that the Gospel

is a savour of life, which communicates salvation to us.

And, finally, it attributes to us a mouth, to eat the flesh

and drink the blood of the Son of God, in order to

nourish us to life eternal. It is this last expression which

Jesus Christ has made use of in the sixth of John, and

which says in my text, He that eateth my flcsti, and

drinketh my blood, hath eternal life.

This exordium joins itself to the text by the figure

made use of in the text, but in such a manner as not to

be chargeable with affectation or witticism ; for it is by a

serious reflection on the Scripture use of the figure, ac-

knowledging it to be a figure, and preparing the hearer to

attend to the explication.

To these rules I subjoin a word or two on the vices of

exordiums. 1. There are some preachers who imagine it

a fine thing to take exordiums from the persons of their

hearers, or the circumstances of times, places, general

affairs, or news of the world : but I believe this is alto-

gether a vicious method, and should never be used but on

extraordinary occasions. First, there is too much affec-

tation in it. Is it not a vain parade to begin a discourse

with things which have no relation to the matter?—it is

certainly contrary to the chastity and modesty of a

Christian pulpit. Secondly, exordiums of this sort are

usually pulled in by head and shoulders. How should

it be otherwise, when the articles of which they are com-

posed, have, if any, only a very distant relation to the

text? By such means you defeat the principal design of

an exordium, which is to prepare the hearers' minds,

and to conduct them insensibly to the subject. And,

finally, it is very difficult in such exordiums to avoid

saying impertinencies ; for what, in a public discourse,

can be more indelicate, than to speak of yourself, or

hearers, or times, or news? In my opinion, such exor-

diums ought to be entirely rejected.

2. You
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2. You must also, for the most part, reject exordiums

taken from profane history, or what they call the

apophthegms of illustrious men. This method savours

too much of the college, and is by no means in the taste

of pious, well-bred men. Alexander, Caesar, Pompey,
all the great names of antiquity, have no business to

ascend the pulpit; and if they are not suffered now-a-

days, either in orations in the senate, or in pleas of the

bar, much less ought they to be allowed in Christian

sermons. It may not be amiss if they appear now anil

then in the discussion, or in the application; but even

there we ought to sec them but seldom, not oftencr than

once a year at most: but to introduce them at the begin-

ning of a sermon is intolerable. I say much the same of

citations from profane authors; they must be forborne,

unless it be something so particular, so agreeable, and
so apt to the text, as to carry its own recommendation
along with it. Of this kind, I think, was the exordium
of a sermon on this text: So teach us to number our days,

that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. It was taken

from Plutarch, who relates, that Alcibiades called one
day to see Pericles, and was told by his domestics that

their master was busy in preparing his accounts to lay

before the Republic: to which he immediately replied,

Instead of labouring to make up his accounts, it would
be incomparably better to render himself not accountable

to them at all. It was added, that this is the notion of
almost all wicked men, who, being ignorant of God their

governor, and feeling their consciences charged with a
thousand crimes, think only of eluding the judgment of

God, and of avoiding that account which they will one
day be obliged to give to the Master of all creatures

—

that if only one man, or two men, were in question, the

attempt of Alcibiades might succeed; but as it was God
with whom they had to do, it must be worse than foolish

to imagine his tribunal could be avoided— that there was
no other way to take, than to prepare to give an account
to God; nor any advice more reasonable, than to labour
continually to do it well—and that, for this purpose,
even self-interest should oblige us to have recourse to

God to assist us by his grace—this is what the church
aims to teach us in the words of the prophet,

—

So teach

us
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us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts

unto wisdom.

In general, the best exordiums are taken from theology;

for as, on the one hand, they have always more relation

to the matter of the text, so, on the other, they mueh
better prepare the hearers' minds, being more grave, and

tree from the' puerile pedantries of the college.

In order to compose an exordium, after you have well

considered the senses of the text, and observed what are

the principal matters which ought to enter into the dis-

cussion, and after you have made the division, endeavour

to reduce the whole to one common idea, and then choose

some other idea naturally connected with that common
idea, either immediately, or by means of another. If

it be immediately connected with the subject, endeavour

to reduce it to one proposition, which may be cleared and

proved as you go on; or if it have parts, which require

separate explications and proofs, it must be managed so

as to include them; and, finally, by the natural con-

nexion of that proposition with the discussion, enter into

the text. If the proposition be connected with the text

onlv remotely, then establish the first, pass on to the

second, and so proceed from the second to the text*.

Exordiuins may be taken from almost all the same

topics as observations, that is, from genus, species, con-

traries, &c for there are but few good exordiums which

might not go into the discussion, under the title of general

observations. Of such observations, that must be chosen

for an exordium which is least essential, or least necessary

to the discussion, and which, besides, is clear, agreeable,

and entertaining. A comparison may sometimes be em-

ployed in an exordium, but not often; nor must trivial

comparisons

* Connect the parts of the exordium with the subject of the discourse.

" Quoties autem proamio fuerimus usi, turn sive ad expositionem

transibimus, sive protinus ad probationem, id debebit in principio

postremum esse, cui commodissime jungi initium seqnentium poteiit.

Ut non abrupte cadsre in narrationem, ita non obscure tninscendere

est optimum. Si ver6 longior sequetur, ac perplexa magis expositio,

ad earn ipsam prreparandus judex erit : ut Cicero sa?pius, sed lioc

prxcipue loco secit: Paulo lungius exordium rci demonstrandee petam ;

quod quccso, judices, ne moleste patiamini. Principiis enim cognitis,

rtiulto J.aeilius extrema intclligetis."—Pro Cluent. Quint. Inst, lib. iv.

de Kxordio.
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comparisons be used, which all the world know, or which
are taken from any thing mean ; nor must they be em-
barrassing, taken from things unknown to the people, as

those are which are borrowed from mechanics, astro-

nomy, Zkc. of which the people know nothing at all.

Bible history may be used, but sparingly ; and the

application must be always just, agreeable, and, in some
sort, new and remarkable.

Types may also be employed, but with the same pre-

cautions, always consulting good sense and taste.

The best method is, to compose several exordiumsfor
the same text, by turning your imagination divers ways,

by taking it in all its different relations; for by such means
you may choose the most proper. But after all these

general precepts, which indeed ought to be known, and
by which exordiums must be regulated, it is certain, the

invention and composition of an exordium can only become

easy by practice. A young preacher ought not to complain
of trouble, nor to be any way negligent in the matter,

for he may be sure of succeeding by attention and appli-

cation.

CHAP. X.

OF THE CONCLUSION*.

THE conclusion ought to be lively and animating, full

of great and beautiful figures, aiming to move Christian

affections—as the love of God—hope— zeal—repentance

—self-condemnation—a desire of self- correction—con-

solation—admiration of eternal benefits—hope of felicity

—courage and constancy in afflictions— steadiness in

temptations—gratitude to God—recourse to him by

prayer—and other such dispositions'!'.

There

* Cenclusion. This in a sermon answers to what in an oration is

called the peroration. " It recapitulates, or sums up the strongest

and chief arguments, and, by moving the passions, endeavours to

persuade the hearers to yield to the force of them." Arist. Rhet.

The fire of the preacher should blaze here ; he should collect the

ideas of His whole sermon into this part, as rays are collected in the

focus of a burning-glass, and inflame the hearts of his auditors.

t A conclusion should excite Christian dispositions. If the Reader
attend to these observations of Mr. Claude, he will see more clearly

the use that is to be made »f the applications and inferences that

are contained in the Skeletons published by the Editor of this Essay,

Vol. I. P Bishop
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There are three sorts of dispositions, or emotions ; the

violent— the tender—and the elevated. The violent are,

for example, indignation, fear, zeal, courage, firmness

against temptations, repentance, self-loathing, &c.

The tender emotions are, joy, consolation, gratitude

;

tender subjects are, pardon, pity, prayer, &c. The
elevated are, admiration of the majesty ot God, the ways

of Providence, the glory of Paradise, the expectation of

benefits, &c.

There are some Christian passions which may be ex-

cited either by a tender or violent method. Repentance

is of this kind ; for which extremely tender motives may
be employed, as the love and bounty of God, which we
have so unworthily treated. Violent motives may also

be used, as censure, an enumeration and description of

the enormity of the sins reigning amongst us, the horror

of our ingratitude, the fear of God's judgments, the justice

of his scourges and chastisements, &e.

In like manner, firmness against temptations may be

d'scussed ; fOr tender motives may be used, as—the vanity

of the promises and hopes of this world, which are only

false and delusive appearances—the consideration of the

miserable state of backsliders and apostates— the dignity

to which God calls his children— the eternal rewards

which attend perseverance—the joy of a good man when
he has gained a signal virtue over temptations. Violent

mechods may also be employed, as— inspiring an holy

ambition to defeat the d. Igns of the world—a contempt

of the plots and powers against us—the hope, or rather

the inviolable assurance we heve, that all the powers of

earth joined together cannot shake us. St. Paul uses

mixed motives at the end of the eighth of Romans

:

JVhu shall separate us from the lore of Christ? Shall

tribulation, ordist) ess, or persecution, orfamine, or naked-

ness, or perils or sword? Nag, in all these things, we are

more than conquerors through him that loved us. For I
am

Bishop Burnet says, " A sermon, the conclusion whereof makes
the auditor look pleased, and sets them all talking with one another,

was certainly either not rightly spoken, or not rightly heard; it has

heen tine, hum has probably delighted the congregation rather than
edified it: but that sermon that makes everyone go away silent, and
grave, and hastening to be alone to meditate, and pray the matter
over in secret, has had a true effect,"

—

Fast. Care, chap. ix.
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am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things

to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,

shall be able to separate usfrom the love of God, which is

in Christ Jesus our Lord.

A conclusion should be diversified. I mean, we should

not be content to move one single Christian passion ; many
must be touched, and a proper length of discourse assigned

to each, in order to stir up the passion. Too long time,

however, must not be spent; but when the effect is

evidently produced, pass to another passion. As the

conclusion ought to be composed at least of four or five*

reflections (naturally arising from the text, either general,

from the whole text, or particular, from some of the parts

into which it is divided;) so, if possible, these reflections

must be placed in prudent order, so that the weakest

and least powerful may be the first, and the strongest

last ; and so that the discourse may become more rapid

as it runs.

I think, however, it would be vicious to finish with

motives too violent, as subjects tending to horror—indig-

nation— or heavy censure. It would be much better, in

general, to close with a tender, or even with an elevating

motive. Different motives may be (and indeed they

ought to be) mixed in the same conclusion, that is, violent,

tender, and elevated, in order to stir up many passions

of different kinds.

Conclusion sometimes delights in examples, similitudes,

short and weighty sentences, the inventions of a fine

imagination, and, in one word, it need not be either so
chaste or so regular as the body of the sermon, where
more accuracy must be observed. There is no danger
when a preacher, in a conclusion, gives himself up to the

fire of his genius, provided he say nothing extravagant
or capricious, nothing that savours of enthusiasm or
declamation |\

* Perhaps two or three would he preferable.

f To this purpose Bishop Burnet observes, " Artificial eloquence,
without a flame within, is like artificial poetry; all its productions are
forced, and unnatural, and in a great measure ridiculous. Art helps,

and guides rehire ; but if one was not born with this flame, art will

only spoil and make him redundant. A man must have in himself a
p 2 deep
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deep sense of the truth and power of religion. He must have a life

and flame in his thoughts with relation to these subjects. He must
have felt in himself those things, which he intends to explain, and

recommends to others. There is an authority in the simplest things

that can l>e said, when they carry visible characters of genuineness in

them." Past. Care, chap. ix.

Bishop Wilkin speaks to the same effect: " As the milder affections,

t« 5j8»), do best suit with the introduction, which insinuates into the

love and attention of the hearers, so t« waGr;, the more eager, and

vehement affections, will best become the conclusions." " But (adds

he from Luther) bene orasse, est bene studuisse." And this indeed is

the soul of all. IVilk. Ecc/csiastcs.

Give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine.

Neg/ect not the gift that is in thee. Meditate upon these things,

give thyself xihol/y to them.

Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them;

for in dotng this, thou shult both save thystlj, and them that hear thee.

Paul to Tim.

THE END.
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A SERMON
OX THE GOSPEL MESSAGE.

Mark xvi. 15, 16. He said unto them, Goi/e into all the world,
andpreach the Gospel to every creature : lit that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall

be damned.

IT is to be lamented that an unhappy prejudice subsists

in the Christian world against the peculiar and most
essential doctrines of our holy religion; and that, while

ministers defend with zeal and ability the outworks of
Christianity, they are at little pains to lead their hearers

within the vail, and to unfold to them those blessed truths

whereon their salvation depends. Under the idea that

moral discourses are more accommodated to the compre-
hensions of men, and more influential on their practice,

they wave all mention of the sublime mysteries of the

Gospel, and inculcate little more than a system of heathen
ethics *. They would be ashamed, and almost afraid to

make such a passage as this the ground-work of their

discourse, lest they should be thought to be contending

tor some uncertain, unimportant tenets, instead of pro-
moting the interests of piety and virtue. But can any
one read such a solemn declaration as that in the text,

and account it unworthy of his notice ? Can any one
consider the circumstances under which it was uttered,

or the authoritative manner in which the Apostles were
commanded to publish it to the world, and yet think him-
self at liberty to disregard it? Shall the very recital of

it beget suspicion, as though nothing were desired but to

establish the Shibboleth of a party ? Let us put away
such unbecoming jealousies, and enter in a fair and can-

did manner into the investigation of the words before us :

let us consider that they were among the last words of
our blessed Lord while he sojourned upon earth ; that

they contain his final commission to his Apostles, and, in

them, to all succeeding pastors of his church ; that they

are distinguished by our Lord himself by that honourable
appellation, " The Gospel," or Glad Tidings ; and that

they

* See tliis exposed with great perspicuity and strength ofargument
in Buhop Horsley's first Charge.

*3
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they were delivered by him not only as the rule of our

faith, but as the rule of our procedure in the day of

judgment : let us, I say, consider the words in this view,

and, with hearts duly impressed and open to conviction,

attend to what shall bespoken, while we endeavour to

explain the import—vindicate the reasonableness—and

display the excellency—of this divine message : And the

Lord grant, that, while we are attending to these things,

the " word may come, not in word only, but in power,

and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance."

I. In explaining the import of our text, we shall have

little more to do than to ascertain the meaning of the dif-

ferent terms ; for the sense of them being once fixed, the

import of the whole will be clear and obvious.

Salvation can mean nothing less than the everlasting

happiness of the soul. To limit the term to any temporal

deliverance would be to destroy utterly the truth as well

as the importance of our Lord's declaration : for though

it is true, that they, who believed his prophecies rela-

tive to the destruction of Jerusalem, escaped to Pella,

and were rescued from the misery in which the Jewish

nation was involved, yet the followers of our Lord in

that and every age have been subjected to incessant per-

secutions and cruel deaths; nor was that deliverance

either of so great or so general concern, that the Apostles

needed to go forth
u into all the world," or to preach it

to "every creature." Our Lord "came to seek and to

save that which was lost ;" he came to open a way for

the recovery of our fallen race, and to restore men to the

happiness which they had forfeited by their iniquities : this

is the salvation spoken of in the text, and justly termed, a
" salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory."

This salvation is to be obtained by faith ;
" lie that

believcth shall be saved." By the term " believing" we
are not to understand a mere assent given to any parti-

cular doctrine ; for there is not any particular doctrine to

which the most ahandoncd sinner, or even the devils

themselves, may not assent : in this sense of the word,

St. James says " the devils believe and tremble." The
faith intended In the text is far more than an acknow-

ledgment of the truth of the Gospel ; it is an approba-

tion of it as excellent, and an acceptance of it as suit-

able. Assent is an act of the understanding only : but

4 true
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true faith is a consent of the will also, with the full con-

currence of our warmest affections: it is called in one

place a " believing with the heart;" and in another a
" believing with all the heart." In few words, faith is

a new and living principle, whereby we are enabled to

rely upon the Lord Jesus Christ for all the ends and pur-

poses for which he came into the world; a principle,

which, at the same time that it takes us otr'from all self-

dependence, leads us to purify our hearts from the love

and practice of all sin. To such faith as this our Lord
frequently annexes a promise of eternal salvation: in his

discourse with Nicodemus he says, " As Moses lifted up
the serpent in the w ilderness, even so must the Son of

man be lilted up, that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have everlasting life. For God so loved

the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that who-
soever bclieveth in him should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life. He that believeth on him is not condemned;
but he that believeth not is condemned already, because

he hath not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son
of God." And in the close of that chapter it is added,
" He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; but

he that believeth not the Sun, shall not see life, but the

wrath of God abideth on him." Not that there is any
thing meritorious in this grace more than in any other;

for, as a grace, it is inferior to love; but salvation is an-

nexed to this rather than to any other, because this alone

unites us to the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom we are

accepted, and by whose merits we arc saved.

To the term Salvation is opposed another of a most
awful import, namely, Damnation: as the former can-

not be limited to any temporal deliverance, so neither

can this be limited to any temporal judgment: for, not

to mention the express and repeated declarations that the

punishment of the wicked will be as
u a worm that dieth

not, and a fire that is not quenched," our Lord, in the

very words before us, contrasts the consequences of un-
* belief with the consequences of faith; thereby manifest-

ing, that they were to be considered by us as of equal

magnitude and duration : and, in his account of the final

sentence which he will pass upon the righteous and the

kicked in the day ofjudgment, he describes the happi-

ness of the one and the misery of the other by the very

p 4 same
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same epithet, in ovder to cut off all occasion of doubt

respecting the continuance of either: " These shall go

away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into

life eternal." We are constrained, therefore, to acknow-

ledge, that the threatening in the text includes nothing

less than the everlasting misery of the soul, under the

wrath and indignation of God.

This, tremendous as it is, will be the fruit of unbelief;

" He that believeth not shall be damned." We must

not suppose that the unbelief here spoken of characterizes

only professed infidels, who openly avow their contempt

of Christianity; for then it would by no means afford

a sufficient line of distinction between those that shall be

saved, and those that shall perish; seeing that there are

many who profess to reverence the Christian revelation,

while they live in a constant violation of every duty it

enjoins. If the receiving of Christ, as he is offered in

the Gospel, be the faith that saves, then the not receiv-

ing of Christ in that manner must be the unbelief that

condemns. This observation is of great importance: for

the generality seem to have no idea that they can be un-

believers, unless they have formally renounced the Chris-

tian faith : their consciences are quite clear on this sub-

ject: the guilt of unbelief never caused them one mo-

ment's uneasiness. But can any thing be more plain,

than that the same faith, which is necessary to bring us

to salvation, must be also necessary to keep us from con-

demnation? Indeed it is so self-evident a truth, that the

very mention of it appears almost absurd; and yet it will

be well if we admit its full force in the point before us :

for, however zealous many are to comprehend holy

actions and affections in their definitions of saving faith,

they are backward enough to acknowledge that a want of

those qualities must evidence them to he in a state of un-

belief : yet, till this truth be felt and acknowledged, there

is little hope that the Gospel will ever profit them at all.

There is a qualifying clause in the text which we must

not leave unnoticed; and the rather, because it is addecf

in the former, but omitted in the latter part; " He that

believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved ; but he that

believeth not shall be damned.
1

' Our Lord had appointed

baptism as that rite whereby his disciples should he in-

troduced into the Christian covenant, as the Jews had-

been
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been by circumcision into the Mosaic covenant : and
men's submission to this rite served as a test of their sin-

cerity, and a public badge of their profession. If any

were inwardly convinced that the religion of Christ was

indeed of divine authority, and were not prevented by

insurmountable obstacles from conforming to this rite,

they must cheerfully enlist themselves under his banners,

and honour him in his appointed way; they must " fol-

low the Lord fully," if they would be partakers of his

benefits. But, on the other hand, if they should submit to

this ordinance, and yet be destitute of true faith, their bap-

tism should not save them ; they should perish for their un-

belief: baptized or unbaptized, they should surely perish.

The parts of the text being thus explained, there

remains no difficulty in the meaning of the whole as it

stands connected together. No words can be found that

can more forcibly express the solemn truth, which our

Lord intended to convey : the import of his declaration

is so obvious, that we shall not attempt to elucidate it

any farther, but will proceed

II. To vindicate its reasonableness.

That men should be saved for their good works, or

condemned for their gross iniquities, would be thought

reasonable enough ; but that they should be saved by
faith, or condemned for unbelief, seems to many to be
utterly unreasonable and absurd. But, to a candid in-

quirer, the equity and reasonableness of both these points

may be easily and plainly evinced.

li faith were, as some imagine it to be, a mere assent

to certain propositions, it must be confessed, that, to

expect salvation by it were preposterous in the extreme

:

but it has already been shown that this is not saving faith.

The man who truly believes, invariably comes to Christ

in this way; he confesses with humility and contrition his

past offences—he acknowledges, from his inmost soul,

that he deserves the everlasting displeasure of God—he
renounces every hope that might arise from his compa-
rative goodness, his penitential sorrows, his future pur-
poses, his actual amendment—he embraces Christ as a
suitable and all-sufficient Saviour—and relies simply and
entirely upon the promises which God has made to'usin
the Son of his love. This, I say, is the believer's expe-

rience at the first moment he truly bclkVes in Christ. To
this
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this we might add, that, from that moment, he lives in a
state of communion with his Saviour, and exerts himself

to the utmost to adorn his profession by a holy life and
conversation : but we intentionally omit all the fruits of

faith which he afterwards produces, lest any one should

be led to confound faith with its fruits, or to ascribe that

to faith and works conjointly, which properly belongs to

faith alone. Consider then a person coming in this peni-

tent manner to Christ, and trusting in the promises of

his God ; is it unreasonable that such a person should be

saved? Who in all the world should be saved so soon as

lie, who implores deliverance from his lost estate? Who
should reap the benefits of Christ's death, but he, who
makes that his only plea and dependence ? Who may
so justly nope to experience God's fidelity, as he who
rests upon his promises ? Who, in short, should enjoy all

the blessings of redemption, but he who seeks redemption

in God's appointed way? Surely, if it be reasonable that

Christ should " see of the travail of his soul," and that

God should fulfil his own word, then is it most reason-

able that he who believes in Christ should be saved.

With respect to tl.e condemnation of unbelievers, we
readily acknon ledge toai t licit also would be unreasonable,

on a supposition that unbelief were nothing more than a

dissent from certain propositions, through a want of suf-

ficient evidence to establish their divine authority. But
unbelief is a sin of the deepest dye; and the person who
is under its dominion is in a state as offensive to God as

can well be conceived. For, in the first place, he rejects

that which has been established by every kind of evidence

which a revelacion from heaven can admit of: and, in

rejecting it, he shews that he is lifted up with pride and

presumption: for he not only takes upon him to sit in

judgment upon God. but denies his own state to be so

dangerous and depraved as God has represented it. If he

acknowledges himself to be a sinner, he still feels neither

his guilt nor his helplessness as he ought, but "goes about

I ablish a righteousness of his own, instead of sub-

mitting to the righteou n isb of GooY' That wonderful

metl , vhich the infi lite - sdom of God lus contrived for

the restoration of our fallen race, he accounts " foolish-

;id substitutes what I e esteen r and better

method oi his own, i he most stupendous di playof divine

love
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lore and mercy that ever Mas or can be exhibited, lie

disregards; and thus, both "tramples under foot the Son
of God, and does despite unto the Spirit of Grace :" yea,

to use the language of an inspired Apostle, he " makes

the only true God a liar;" for whereas God has said, that

" there is no other name whereby we can be saved, but

the name of Jesus, or any other foundation than that

which he himself has laid," the unbeliever directly contra-

dicts him, and unequivocally declares his expectation, that

there is and shall be some other way of acceptance with

him. Now is it unreasonable that such a person should

be punished? that such a despiser of God should be left

without any part in the believer's portion ? Let us only

apply the case to ourselves— If a child should pour con-

tempt upon the wisest counsels of his parents, and ques-

tion the truth of their most solemn protestations, should

we not think him worthy of his parents' displeasure ?

would not we ourselves, in such a case, manifest our

disapprobation of his conduct? Who then are we, that

we should insult GOD thus, and do it with impunity?

Who are we, I say, that, when we are at liberty to with-

hold a blessing from an ungrateful fellow-creature, or to

inflict a punishment on him adequate to his offence, lie

should not be in like manner amenable to God? If any
say, " We acknowledge the sinfulness of unbelief, but

think the punishment of it too severe ;" I answer, * God
himself is the best judge of the malignity of sin ; and he

has denounced death, eternal death", as the wages due to

every sin : much more therefore may it be inflicted for

unbelief; since there is no sin so complicated, nor any

that so effectually precludes even a possibility of salva-

tion : we may purge away any other sin by a believing

application to the blood of Christ; but by unbelief we
reject the only remedy provided for us.'

Hoping that the reasonableness of our Saviour's decla-

ration has been satisfactorily proved, we come
III. To display its excellency.

While the Gospel of Christ is misrepresented and
opposed by man, the angels, who are incomparably less

interested in its provisions, are ever contemplating it with

admiration and joy. And, if it were better understood
amongst us, it could not but meet with a more favourable

reception; for it has innumerable excellencies, which

render
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render it worthy of universal acceptation. Let us examine

a few of its leading features.— In the first place, it clearly

defines (he way oi salvation. Take any other way of sal-

vation that ever was devised, by repentance for instance,

or by sincere obedience; what inexplicable difficulties

occur to our view ! for, who can tell what degree of

repentance will satisfy God for our breaches of his law,

and be a sufficient price for heaven ? Who can mark out

the line which shall be drawn between those that shall

be saved and those that shall perish ? Who can tell what

sincere obedience means ? It cannot mean the doing

what we willy for that would put a murderer on the same
footing with an Apostle: and if it mean the doing what

we can, where is the man that can be saved by it ? Where
is the man who has not violated it in ten thousand

instances, or who does not violate it every day of his life?

Who can truly say that for any one day he has mortified

every sinful habit as much as he could, exercised every

holy affection as much as he could, and practised .every

species of duty as much as he could ? And if we cannot

but acknowledge that we might have done more, who
shall say what degree of insincerity may be indulged with-

out violating the law of sincere obedience? On all such

plans as these we are utterly at a loss ; we are at sea

without a compass. But take the doctrine laid down in the

text, and the way of salvation is so plain, that " he who
runs may read it." Let any man ask himself this question,

Do I believe in Christ ?. Let him pursue the enquiry

somewhat farther, Do I feel myself a guilty, helpless,

condemned sinner ? Do I renounce all dependence on

my own wisdom, strength, and righteousness ? Do I see

that there is in Christ a fulness suited to my necessities ?

And do I daily, with humility and earnestness, beg of God
that " Christ may be made unto me wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption?" These

questions are easy enough to be resolved ; and by the

answer which conscience gives to them, we may know
assuredly whether we be in the way to heaven or to hell.

And who does not see how great an excellency this is in

the Gospel-salvation ? Who does not see how strongly this

circumstance recommends the doctrine in our text ?

Another excellency in the Gospel is, that it is equally

suited to allpersons in all conditions. Had any self-righteous

methods
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methods of acceptance been proposed to the dying thief,

what consolation could he have found ? How little could

he do in his few remaining hours ! However he might

have admired the goodness of God to others, he must

have utterly despaired of mercy himself. But through

faith in Christ he was enabled to depart in peace and joy.

As to the murderers of our Lord, how long must it have

been before they could have entertained any comfortable

hope of acceptance ! Hut the Gospel affords a prospect

of salvation to the very chief of sinners, and that, even

at the eleventh hour. Nor is there any situation what-

ever, in which the Gospel is not calculated to comfort

and support the soul. Under first convictions of sin,

what so delightful as to hear of a Saviour ? Under subse-

quent trials and temptations, how would our difficulties be

increased, if we did not know that " God had laid help

upon One that was mighty !" The people of God, notwith-

standing the hope which they have in Christ, feel great

and heavy discouragements on account ot the power of in-

dwelling corruption : they seem oftentimes to be rolling a

stone up the hill, which rushes impetuously down again,

and necessitates them to repeat their ineffectual labours.

And what would they do if their dependence were not

placed on the obedience and sufferings of the Son of God ?

Surely they would lie down in despair, and say like those

of old, " There is no hope; I have loved strangers, and

after them will I go." Under the various calamities of life,

also, believers find consolation in the thought that the

salvation of their souls is secured by Christ. Hence they

are enabled to bear their trials with firmness : they "know
how both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and

to suffer need." And shall not this recommend the Gospel ?

that there is no situation, no circumstance whatever w here-

in it is not suited to us ? that while every other method of

salvation increases our anxiety, and, in many instances,

drives us utterly to despair, the Gospel always mitigates

our sorrows, and often turns them into joy and triumph?

A farther excellency of the Gospel is, that it refers all

the gl(>ry to the Lord Jesus Christ. Every other plan of

salvation leaves room for man to boast : but, on the plan

of the Gospel, the most moral person upon earth must

subscribe to the declaration of the Apostle, " By grace

are ye saved, through faith ; and that not of yourselves, it

is
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is the gift of God." None, who have obtained an interest

in Christ, will take the glory to themselves ; the voice of

all without exception is, " Not unto us, O Lord, not unto

us, but unto thy Name be the praise." There is not any

thing that distinguishes true believers more than this, That
they desire to glorify Christ as the one source of all their

blessings. In this their hearts are in perfect unison with

the glorified saints, who sing continually, " To Him who
loved us and washed us from our sins in his own blood, to

Him be glory and dominion, for ever and ever." And is

not this another excellency of the Gospel ? Is it at all de-

sirable that while some in heaven are ascribing salvation to

God and to the Lamb, others should ascribe salvation to

God and to themselves ? Surely the felicity of heaven is

much increased by the obligation which they feel to Jesus,

and the consideration that every particle of that bliss was
" purchased for them by the blood of God" himself; nor is

there so much as one amongst all the hosts of heaven who
would consent for an instant to rob the Saviour of his glory.

Lastly—The last excellency which I shall mention as

belonging to the Gospel, is, that it most of all secures the

practice ofgood zcor/cs. Here is the chief ground of jea-

lousy with the world : and if the Gospel were indeed liable

to the imputations cast on it, if it gave licence to men to

continue in sin, we should not hesitate to discard it as a

fiction, seeing that it could never be the production of an

holy God. But, us the Apostle says, " The grace of

God which bringeth salvation teaches us, that denying

ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live righteously,

soberly, and godly in this present world." If we appeal to

antiquity, who was ever so strenuous as St. Paul in asserting

the doctrine of justification by faith alone ? and yet, who
was ever so abundant in labours of every kind ? or who
ever inculcated with greater energy and minuteness the

necessity of good works? If we come to modern times,

we must observe that they, who now preach justification

by faith, arc with the very same breath accused of opening

heaven to all, however they may act, and yet of shutting the

door against all by their unnecessary strictness : and they

who receive the Gospel are condemned as licentious, while

they are at the same time blamed as too rigid and precise

:

nor is this by any means a slight proof of the efficacy of

the Gospel on the hearts and lives of its professors ; lor if

their
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their sentiments expose them to the former censure, it is

their holy conduct that subjects them to the latter. We
grant, and acknowledge it with sorrow, that there are some

who name the name of Christ without departing 6 >m ini-

quity: but must all therefore be represented as of the same
stamp, and the Gospel itseif be considered as 'mfavourable

to morality? Is it just, that, while ten thousand glaring sins

pass unnoticed in an unbeliever, the misconduct of a few,

or perhaps one single fault in " a person professing godli-

ness" should excite a clamour against all the religious world

as hypocrites? But, thanks be to God ! we can appeal to

experience, that faith " does work by love," and " over-

come the world," and " purify the heart:" we are there-

fore emboldened primarily and principally to recommend
the Gospel from this consideration, that while the zealous

advocates for self-righteousness are miserably defective in

all spiritual duties, the Gospel of Christ invariably stimu-

lates u-> to an holy, spiritual, and unreserved obedience.

Many more excellencies of the Gospel might be men-
tioned : but. if those that have been sttted will not endear

it to us, it is in vain to hope that any thing which could

be added would procure it a favourable reception.

And now, as there are many in this Assembly who arc

already engaged in the service of the sanctuary, and many
others who are destined in due time to undertake the

sacred office of the ministry, and as the words of my
text are in a more especial manner applicable to persons

so circumstanced, suffer me, with humility, yet with

freedom and faithfulness, to address myself in a more
especial manner to them; and let me intreatyou to bear

with me if I " use great boldness of speech."

I would beseech You then, my Brethren, to consider,

that as the eternal Welfare of our fellow-creatures is sus-

pended on their reception or rejection of the Gospel, so
their acquaintance with the Gospel must depend, in a
great measure, on those who are authorised to teach it

:

for " Faith comcth by hearing; and how shall they hear
without a Preacher?" Be not offended then if 1 ask,

whether you yourselves have " received the truth in the

love of it
?
" If you have not, how- can you properly

commend it to others ? How can it be expected that you
should " contend earnestly for that faith" which you
yourselves have never embraced; or that you should

labour
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labour with becoming zeal to convert your hearers, when
you yourselves are unconverted ? O let it be a matter of

deep and serious enquiry amongst us, whether we have

felt the force and influence of the Gospel ? Have we ever

been convinced of unbelief? Have we seen the equity

and reasonableness of the judgments denounced against us

while in that state? Have we, under a deep conviction

of our guilt and helplessness, "fled to Christ for refuge?
"

Have we discovered the transcendent excellency of this

salvation ; and do we feel in our inmost souls its perfect

suitableness to our own necessities, and its tendency to

promote the interests of holiness ? Can we say with the

Apostle, that " what our eyes have seen, our ears have

heard, and our hands have handled of the word of life,

that, and that only, we declare" unto our people? In short,

while we profess that ". the ministry of reconciliation has

been committed unto us," do we experience this reconcilia-

tion ourselves ? The salvation of our own souls, no less than

that of our fellow-sinners, depends on this : indeed we are

more interested in the Gospel than any ; for if we continue

ignorant of it, we perish under the aggravated guilt of re-

jecting it ourselves, and of betraying the souls ofothers into

irretrievable ruin. We, of all people under heaven, are most

bound to divest ourselves of prejudice, and to labour with

our whole hearts, both to enjoy the blessings of the Gospel,

and to shew ourselves patterns of its sanctifying influence.

Let us then, in compliance with the divine command, "take

heed to ourselves, and to our doctrine, that, in so doing,

we may both save ourselves, and them that hear us."

But let others also be aware, that though they may
have no responsibility attaching to them as ministers, they

have as Christians. I must beg leave therefore to say

unto all, that as " baptism is not the putting away the

filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

towards God," so the faith which they profess cannot

save them, unless it be accompanied w itta a renovation of

heart and life. Do not then be hasty to conclude that

you are true believers :
" examine yourselves whether

ye be in the faith; prove your own selves." Be assured,

it is no easy matter to believe: it is by no means pleasing

to flesh and blood : there is not any thing to which we
are naturally more averse : what our Lord said to the

Jews of old may be addressed with equal propriety to

the
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the greater part of nominal Christians, " Ye will not

come unto me, that ye may have life." But let it be

remembered, that, however humiliating it may appear to

our proud nature to renounce all self-righteousness <ind

self-dependence, and to look for acceptance through the

merits of Christ alone, it must be done: it will profit us

little to have received the outward seal of his covenant,

unless we possess also " the faith of God's elect." Our
" lofty looks must be humbled, our haughtiness must be
brought down, and the Lord alone must be exalted :"

Ave must bow before the sceptre of his grace, or we shall

be " broken in pieces with a rod of iron."' If we truly

and cordially " receive Him, we shall have the privilege

of becoming the sons of God; and if sons, then heirs;

heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ." 13m t
' ; what

shall our end be, if we obey not the gospel?" What
prospect have we, but to be " punished with everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power ? " Behold then, life and death are

this day set before you. Bearing, as we do, a commission
from the Lord Jesus to preach his Gospel, " we are

debtors both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians, both

to the wise and to the unwise." In his sacred name,
therefore, we deliver our message ; we are constrained to

deliver it with all faithfulness, " whether ye will hear or

whether ye will forbear." He, who with a penitent and
contrite heart believeth in the Son of God, and, by virtue

of that faith, is enabled to confess him before men, and
to honour him by an holy life, he shall " receive the re-

mission of his sins, and an inheritance among them that

are sanctified by faith in Christ." But he, who believeth not

on the Son of God, however moral he may have been in

his external conduct, and whatever pleas he may urge in

extenuation of his guilt, he, I say, " shall not see life, but

the wrath of God shall abide upon him :" he hath practi-

cally said, " I will not have this man to reign over me ;"

and the despised Saviour will, ere long, issue this vindictive

sentence,—" Bring him hither, and slay him before me."
The decree is gone forth, nor shall all the powers of heaven
or hell reverse it, " He who believeth and is baptized, shall

be saved; but he that believeth not, shall be damned."

Vol. I. Q discussion
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DISCUSSION BY EXPLICATION.

Mark xvi. 15, 16. He said unto them, Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature: he that believeth and

is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be

damned.

Many are prejudiced against the fundamental doc-

trines of Christianity

—

Hence, while its authority is maintained, its mysteries

are suppressed

—

But the declaration before us is of infinite importance

—

I. Explain its import

The meaning of the terms being fixed, the whole will

be clear

—

Salvation comprehends the everlasting happiness of

the soul

[It cannot be limited to any temporal deliverance

—

Believers have been often subjected to persecutions and
cm el deaths

—

Nor was the deliverance of the saints in Jerusalem a matter

of universal concern

—

Its import is properly expressed by St. Paul a—

]

This is to be obtained by " believing" in Christ

[The faith here spoken of is not a mere assent to the

ajospel

—

The devils themselves assent to truths at which they

tremble b—
To believe aright, is to receive Christ in all his offices —
And such faith has the promise of eternal life

d—
Not that it is more meritorious than other graces; but it

unites the soul to Christ—

]

Damnation, on the contrary, imports everlasting misery

[The punishment of the wicked is elsewhere said to be

eternal c—
And the contrast in the text fully expresses its duration—
Our Lord himself puts this point beyond a doubt f—

]

This will be our portion if we " believe not" in Christ

[It is not reserved only for avowed infidels and scoffers

—

They are in unbelief, who are destitute of saving faith

—

And therefore must want that salvation that is annexed to

faiths—]

To
a 2 Tim. ii. 10. b Acts viii. 13. 23. James ii. 19.
c John i. 12. 1 Cor. i. 3.

4 John in. 14, 15, 16, 18, 36.

• Murk ix. 43—48. f Matt. xxv. 46. * -2 Thess.i. 8.
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To faith, baptism, when practicable, must be added
[The believer must openly profess his allegiance to

Christ

—

But no observance of outward ordinances will profit an
unbeliever 11—]

The objections ignorantly urged against this gospel

lead us to

If. Vindicate its reasonableness

To ascribe salvation to good works, and damnation to

evil works, would be thought reasonable enough

—

But to connect the former with faith, and the latter

with unbelief, is deemed absurd and delusive

—

Nevertheless the reasonableness of the gospel in both

these points may be clearly evinced

—

It is riot unreasonable that a man should be saved bv

faith

[If faith were a mere assent to any doctrines, it would in-

deed be unreasonable to ascribe salvation to it

—

But it is an bumble reliance on the promises of God in

Christ Jesus 1—
Is it unreasonable then that he who trusts in the death ol

Christ should feel its saving efficacy?

—

Or that he vvhu relies on God's promise, should experience
his fidelity ?—

]

Nor is it unreasonable that a man should be damned
for unbelief

[If unbelief were a mere dissent from any doctrine on
account of its wanting sufficient evidence, such unbelief would
be comparatively innocent

—

But the unbeliever rejects what has been established by the
strongest evidence

—

Through pride he denies God's representation of his fallen

state k—
He accounts the wisdom of God to be foolishness, 1 and his

truth a lie
m—

He pours contempt on the richest displays of love and
mercy n—

Such treatment we could not endure from a fellow-creature

—

How then can we expect totreatGOD thus with impunity?—
Surely, if the wages of every sin is death, much more may

it be the reward of so complicated a sin as uubelief—

j

This
h This is intimated by the omission of baptism in the latter clause

^f the text.
*

* Heb. xi. 13. k Rev. rii. 17.

J 1 Cor. i. 18, 23.
m

1 John v. 10. n £ph. ii.7

Q 2
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This point satisfactorily established, we shall

III. Display its excellency

Angels admire the gospel, as we also should, if we
wnderstood its excellencies

—

1

.

It clearly defines the way of salvation

[All other ways of salvation are indefinite

—

Who can say what portion of repentance will expiate sin

and purchase heaven ?

—

Or what sincere obedience is ? or by whom performed ?

—

Or what degrees of insincerity will consist with it ?

—

But every one may know whether he believe in Christ

—

Hence every one may form a judgment of his state before

God-
Surely this may well recommend the gospel to our accept-

ance—

]

2. It is equally suited to all persons in all conditions

[How ill suited would any other way have been to the

dying thief !

—

How long must it have been before the murderers of our

Lord could have entertained a comfortable hope of accept-

ance !

—

But the gospel affords a prospect of salvation to all, how-
ever vile °

—

And is calculated to comfort us under every affliction

—

What excellency can it possess that should more endear it

to us ?—

]

3. It refers all the glory of our salvation to Christ

alone
[Every other way of salvation leaves room for man to

boast *—
But, on the plan of the gospel, all are equally indebted to

Christ1—
All on earth and in heaven ascribe salvation to him alone

1-—
Their happiness is the more dear to them as being the

purchase of his blood

—

Nor would any consent for an instant to rob him of his

glory*—]

4. It most secures the practice of good works

[If the gospel really gave a licence to sin, it might well

be rejected

—

But it teaches us to mortify all sin, and to delight in good
works 1—

This

John vi. 37. Matt. xx. 9. p Rom. iii. 27.

1 1Tim.iv.10. r Rev.i.5.andv. ia, 13.
8 Comp.Gal. vi. 14. with Rev. iv. 10. * Tit. ii. 11, 12.
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This effect has, in every age, been manifested in the lives

of God's people

—

St. Paul, the great champion of the faith, was inferior to

none in holiness"

—

And the contradictory objections, now urged against the

preachers and professors of the gospel, afford a strong testi-

mony in their favour—

]

Application, i. To ministers

[They, who preach the gospel, ought, above all, to

experience its power

—

If they do not, their condemnation will be greatly aggra-
vated-
Let us then examine whether we have truly, and indeed

believed

—

And let us comply with that solemn, but encouraging in-

junction*—

]

Application. 2. To Christians in general

[Baptism does not supersede, but increase our obligation

to believe y—
However humiliating it be to seek salvation in another, we

must submit 2—
The decree in the text is irreversible, and shall be executed

in its season—

]

u 2 Cor. xii. 11. * i*Tim. iv. 16.
y 1 Pet. iii. 21. and Rom. vi. 4. * Rom. x. 3.

Mark xvi. 15, 1 6.

DISCUSSION BY WAY OF OBSERVATION.

Observations on the Gospel Message *.

I. Jesus Christ has plainly revealed to us

the terms of salvation

[God has sent various messages to our guilty

world

—

Sometimes he has used the ministry of men, and
sometimes of angels

—

But in the text he speaks to us by his only Son *

—

His

* Mr. Claude's TOPICS, which are here illustrated and referred

to, are subjoined for the convenience of the Reader : See page 241.

The words in Italics mark the precise idea that illustrates the parti-

cular Topic referred to. * Heb. i. 1.

Q3
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His words contain a command, a promise, and a

threatening—
The duty he enjoins imports a .simple reliance

upon Christ—
Yet is it such a reliance as includes a penitent

obediential frame—
To faith thus exercised is annexed a promise of ~)

eternal life
b—

To the want ofit, a threatening of eternal death*— J

Not that this was a new method of salvation

—

It had been made known in types and prophecies

from the beginning

—

But it was revealed by Christ with more abundant

light and evidence—]

II. Those he prescribed are honourable to God
and suitable to man

[Any other method of salvation would have set^

the divine perfections, as it were, at variance

—

Justice required satisfaction for our breaches of

God's law

—

Truth demanded the execution of the penalty

which the law denounced

—

Holiness forbad any thing unclean to enter into

heaven

—

But Christ has borne the penalty, and satisfied

divine justice

—

And by faith we are interested in all that he has

done and suffered d—
Thus mercy may be exercised in consistency

with truth and justice

—

And every perfection of the Deity be glorified in

our salvation

—

Surely such a plan was worthy ofan all-wise God—
Nor could any other have been so suitable for"

fallen man

—

What could we have hopedforfrom our obedience

to the law%—
We are utterly incapable of fulfilling its strict

demands

—

Yet, if we could do this in future, it would avail K

us nothing, unless we could also expiate the guilt

of our past transgressions

—

But by believing in Christ tic obtain a perfect

righteousness —
And are made spotless in the sight of God

himself f—
j

ir.

xxvr.

in.

XIII.

k Acts ii. 38.

Rom. iii. VI.

c John vii:. :.;..

f Eph, v. 27.

Nor
* A'< ts xiii. Mi
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Nor are there any so good but they need this")

remedy

—

I

Nor any so offe but they may be saved by it—] J

III. All attempts to substitute any other will be

vain

[Many are the refuges to which men flee, in

a season of conviction

—

They substitute their own repentance, reforma-
tion, See. in the place of faith—

But Christ is the only foundation of a sinner's

hope 5—
The very offer of a Saviour supposes that zee are

lost— „

Nor need this gospel have been published, if men
could have saved themselves—
Can we suppose that Christ would have purchased^

this salvation at the price of his own blood, if men
could have been saved without him?

—

Or that, when he delivered so peremptory a mes- v

sage, he intended to leave men at liberty to sub- I

stitute any plans of their own devising?

—

Or that he will violate his own declarations to

favour us .
?— J

We may be sure that, whether we approve it or

not, his counsel shall stand

—

What he delivered with such authority he will

certainly fulfil—
What he so solemnly pronounced at the very

hour of his ascension, he will infallibly execute at

his second coming—
What he had then authority to publish, he will

hereafter have power to enforce—]

IV. To embrace them will be to secure ever-

lasting happiness

[The promise of eternal life is unequivocally
made to faith*1—
As soon as we believe in Christ, all our sins are

forgiven 1—
And we have a title to an heavenly inheritance k—
Nor shall we be deprived ofthe blessing on account

either of the weakness of our faith or the greatness
of our conflicts

—
231

IV.

v.

XXI.

VII.

viii.

VI.

The

* l Cor. iii. li,

1 Acts x. 43.

h Act6 xvi. 31.

k Rom. viii. 17.M
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The person who is most strong in faith will have "j

most comfort in his way

—

,

But thezveakat believer shall not lose his reward 1— J

Hisfaith indeed will be tried by many conflicts"
1—

But he who has been the author of it will also be

the finisher
n—

]

V. To reject them will be to involve ourselves

in everlasting misery

[The gospel is the brightest display of God's

wisdom and goodness
°—

And his intention in it is, to deliver men from de-

struction—'

But while it is a mean of life to some, it will prove

an occasion of death to other**—
We may err, and that materially, in some things, -,

and yet be saved at last i—
But if we reject or adulterate the gospel, we mast

perish
r—

Nor should this be thought " an hard sai/ing"—
We have ruined ourselves by manifold trans-

gressions

—

Nor can we possibly restore ourselves to the

divine favour

—

V

But God has provided an adequate remedy for us— /

The rejection of that cannot but aggravate our

guilt

—

Well therefore may it aggravate our condemna-

tion also— J

He never offered such mercy to the fallen angels—
Nor had he been unjust if he had withheld it

from us

—

But it pleased him to deliver up his Son for us

—

Shall he not then punish the despisers of his

mercy ?

—

Surely his patience shall at last give way to

wrath *

—

And compassionate invitations be turned into

indignant reproofs
l—

Nor shall the damned themselves deny the equity

of his procedure —

]

XI.

XII.

XIV.

xwii.

XXIV.

XXII.

X.V II.

VI. To

1 In the text, respect is had, not to the strength, but to the reality

of our faith.
n Ileb. xii. 2. °

i Cor. ii. 7.

9 1 Cor. iii. 15.
r Gal. i. 8, 9.

1 Compare John vii. 37. with Matt. xxv.

26, 30, 41.

1 Tim. vi. 13.

P 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.

• Ileb. iii. 9, 11.
u Matt. xxii. 12.
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VI. To spread the knowledge of them should

be the labour and ambition of all Christians

[The benevolence and dignity of our Saviour,

while giving this last commission, areequallyworthy
our notice and admiration—

In obedience to his command the apostles went
forth into all the world—
And delivered their message at the peril of their

lives

—

To them are we indebted for all the light we enjoy—
And is not their message still as interesting as

)

ever?

—

Is it not still the Christian minister's warrant and
director//?—

Is it not the believers chief solace and support? — .

Yes, the Saviour's voice is still sounding in our
ears—

Should we then regard it with indifference?

—

Should we imitate those who took azcay the key of ^

knowledge x
?

—

Or those who forbade the apostles to speak to the

gentiles y ?

—

\

Let us rather labour to spread the joyful sound—>

And to diffuse the blessings of salvation through
heathen lands— j
Nor ever rest till that glorious promise be accom

pi i shed 2—

]

233

xx.

IX.

XXV

XV.

XVIII.

* Luke xi. 52. y
i Thess. li. 16. Isai. xi. 9.

Mark xvi. 15, 16.

DISCUSSION BY PROPOSITIONS.

I. There will be an awful difference between the states

of different men in the day ofjudgment
It cannot be that the same portion should be reserved

for all

[God, as our Lawgiver, must manifest a regard to his

own law

—

And, as our King, must distinguish between his faithful

and rebellious subjects

—

But there is no sufficient difference put between them in this

world •

—

The
" Eccl. ix. 2.
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The wicked have no certain punishment, nor the righteous

any adequate reward

—

On the contrary, they often riot in ease, affluence, and
honour, while these languish in pain, want, and infamy b—
The notices also, which are on the consciences of men,

afford reason to expect a future day of retribution c—

]

Some will be exalted to a state of unspeakable felicity

[They will be delivered from the corruption which here

cleaved to them

—

They will be admitted to the blissful regions of paradise

—

Their capacity of comprehension and enjoyment will be

greatly enlarged

—

They will join an assembly of most pure and blessed spirits —
Above all, they will behold their God and Saviour"

—

They will receive public testimonies of his approbation6 —
An unfading crown of righteousness will be given to

them f—
They will be seated with him on his throne of glory 5—
They will praise and adore him with all their powers

—

Nor shall their happiness know either intermission or

end h—

]

Others will be cast down to a state of inconceivable

misery
[They will not be permitted to stand in the congregation

of the righteous '

—

The Judge will banish them with indignation from his

presence 11—
Shame and contempt shall be poured upon them before

all
1—
They will be cast into a lake of fire and brimstone m—

-

God himself will pour out upon them the vials of his

wrath n—
Their own consciences also will bitterly reproach them —
They will have a distant view of the happiness they have

lostP

—

And an enlarged capacity to endure the torment inflicted

on them

—

Nor shall they have any thing to assuage their anguish *—
Not one moment's intermission of pain will be granted

them

—

Nor shall millions of ages terminate their misery'—

]

There

b Ps. lxxiii. 3—14. e Rom. i. 32. & ii. 15.
d 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

' Matt. xxv. 21. f 2 Tim. iv. 8. 8 Rev. iii. 21.

h Rev. iv. 8. & iii. 12. * Ps. i. 5. * Matt. xxv. 4 1.

1 Dan. xii. 2. m Rev. xx. 10. " Ps. xi. 6.

* Wisd. v. 4. p Luke xvi. 23. 1 Luke xvi. 24 ,25.

Rev, xiv. 11.
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There will be no intermediate state between these

[The idea of purgatory is an absurd fiction

—

Punishment, in this world, does not change the nature of

man

—

Pharaoh was more and more hardened under ten successive

plagues *

—

And in hell, so far from repenting, they blaspheme God'

—

The Scripture assures us that no change shall take place

after death u-
If .Judas ever were brought to heaven, our Lord's assertion

would be false x—
Nor have the dead any prospect of annihilation y—
Not the remotest period shall determine the existence of

one single soul—

]

II. These states will be fixed according to men's accept-

ance or rejection of the gospel

It is certainly true that our works will be the criterion

whereby we shall be judged in the last day
[This is frequently asserted in the Holy Scriptures 2—

Our Lord has declared it in his account of the judicial

process*

—

Nor can the smallest doubt be entertained respecting it—

]

But a due reception of the gospel is a very important

work
[God has given it as his special command, that we believe

on his Sou b—
And this command is as important as any in the deca-

logue

—

Cognizance therefore will be taken of our violations of this,

as well as of any other, duty—

]

Indeed this work must be performed before we can do
any other with acceptance

[Without faith in Christ we cannot do any thing that is

good c—
Nor can we derive any thing from him unless we be united

to him d—
But faith is the only bond by which that union can be

effected —
Till we believe therefore, we can be only as withered

branches f—
Hence

9 Exod. viii. 32. t Rev> xv i # g
u Eccl. ix. 10. Rev. xxii. 11. * Mark xiv.si.
* Luke xx. 36. 38. * Eccl. xii. 14. 3 Cor. v. 10
a Matt. xxv. 34—45. b

1 John iii. 23.
c John xv. 5. d yer ,

e John vi. : compare ver. 35, and 56, f John xv. 6.
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Hence that striking and positive declaration of the

apostle g—

]

There is an inseparable connexion between our faith

and our works
[We may distinguish between them as between the cause

and effect

—

But we cannot possibly separate them in our practice

—

Our works are the fruits and evidences of our faith h—
God, who searcheth the heart, might indeed decide upon

our faith as it is seated there

—

But man can judge of it only by the fruit it produces

—

The day ofjudgment is for the purpose of displaying to the

whole creation the equity of the divine procedure 1—
On this account our works will be brought forth as the

ground of God's decision

—

But, as he who judges of the fruit of a tree, judges of the

tree itself, so God, in deciding on the fruits of our faith,

decides eventually on the faith that produced them—

]

Nor shall this connexion be forgotten in the day of

judgment
[Our Lord will surely not forget his own repeated

declarations
k—

In enquiring into our works, he will never overlook that

which is the root and principle of all other works

—

In considering how we acted towards each other, he will

not be indifferent about our conduct towards himself

—

We may be sure, therefore, that the text shall be fulfilled

in that day

—

And that while the rejecters of his gospel shall perish, the

true believer alone shall be saved—

]

Infer i . The folly of neglecting the gospel

[Men usually respect the sanctions of human laws

—

What effect then should not the sanctions of the gospel

have upon us?

—

When the sentence shall be passed, can we reverse it f

—

If not, it must be madness to neglect this warning

—

Such folly degrades us below the beasts that perish"

—

Let the past" time suffice for such base and fatal conduct—]

Infer 2. The wisdom of embracing it with our

whole hearts

[It is wisdom to regard things in proportion to then-

importance

—

.
,

But what so important as the declarations of the gospel r—
Temporal

sHeb. xi. 6. Mam. ii. 18. * Rom. n. 5.

" John iii. 18. 36. ' Isai. x. 3. 1 Cor. x. 11. » Isai. 1. 3-
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Temporal things are nothing in comparison of heaven and
hell

—

Every temporal consideration therefore should be as nothing

in our eyes n—
We should " buy the truth, and not part with it" at any

price °

—

This is true wisdom, however it may be accounted folly

—

And " wisdom, ere long, shall be justified of all her chil-

dren"—]

" Luke ix. 25. and xii. 4. * Prov. xxiii. 23.

Mark xvi. 15, 16.

DISCUSSION BY PERPETUAL APPLICATION.

Incessant was our Lord's attention to the welfare

of his church

—

Regardless both of his own sufferings and glory, he
was ever occupied in that one concern

—

On the very eve of his crucifixion he instituted the

memorials of his dying love

—

And, at the moment of his ascension, provided for

the instruction of the world to the remotest period of
time

—

He had an eye to us, no less than to those of his own
age and nation

—

Shall we not then pay attention to his parting

words ?

—

Shall we not consider them in reference to our-
selves ?

—

The most important truths contained in them are
obvious and acknowledged

—

Let us then consider them in a way of practical

enquiry

I. What knowledge have we of the gospel?

The gospel is a most stupendous display of the divine
mercy

[It reveals salvation to a ruined world*

—

It discovers God himself as manifest in the flesh, and dying
for sin

b—
It

a
1 Tim. i. 15. «•

1 Tiro. iii. 16. Acts xx. 28.
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It offers, and entreats us to accept, redemption through his

blood c—
It requires nothing to be done on our part to merit his

favour d—
But teaches us to improve carefully what we receive

freely e—

]

But its true nature and design are not generally un-

derstood

[Some take up prejudices against it as a licentious system

—

Nor will they be at any pains to acquire just views of its

doctrines-

-

Others adulterate it with a mixture of human inventions f—
Or destroy its efficacy by a self-righteous dependence 8—

]

Let us however enquire what are our views respect-

ing it

[Do we indeed see it to be " worthy of all accepta-

tion?"—
Does the remedy it proposes appear suited to our ne-

cessities ?

—

Is it considered by us as " the power of God and the wis-

dom of God h ?"—
Do we " count all things but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of it
1 ?"

—

Has God shined in our hearts to give us these views k
?

—

Or does Satan yet blind our eyes that we cannot see

them ' ?

—

Let us search whether the veil be yet taken from our

hearts"1—

]

II. What effect have its sanctions produced upon us ?

We are astonished to see how little the sanctions of

the gospel are regarded

[We can form very little idea of the felicity of heaven

—

Nor have we any adequate conceptions of the torments of

hell-
But there is nothing grand, which is not used to represent

the one

—

Or terrible, which does not serve to describe the other

—

Yet, awful as they are, few are suitably affected with them

—

INlotives taken from temporal and visible things have

weight

—

But eternal things, because invisible, engage no attention

—

They

c 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. d Isai. lv. 1.
e Tit. ii. 11, 12.

f 2 Cor. ii. 17. * Gal. v. 2.4. h
1 Cor. i. 24. Rom. i. 16.

1 Phil. Hi. 8.
k 2C0r.1v. 6.

J
Ib.ver.4.

m 1 Cor. iii, 14.
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They are esteemed, in great measure, as " cunningly de-

vised tables
n "—

]

We ask then what effect they have produced on us ?

[Are we stimulated to diligence by a prospect of hea-

ven ?

Does the thought of hell impress us with holy fear?

—

Does a dread of the destroying angel induce us to keep our

hearts sprinkled with the blood of Jesus ?

—

How obdurate must we be if we be not thus influenced !—

]

II. What evidence have we that our faith is scriptural

and saving ?

We are apt to mistake the nature of saving faith

[Some suppose it to mean no more than an assent to the

gospel

—

Others imagine it to consist in an assurance of our interest

in Christ

—

But both of these are equally remote from the truth

—

The former may accord with the indulgence of every sin

—

The latter is no where declared necessary to salvation

—

It is indeed an high privilege to know our sins forgiven p—
But we must be pardoned before we can know that we are

pardoned—

]

But the Scripture account of faith is clear and precise

[Faith, with respect to its nature, is a simple reliance on

Christ*—
In its origin, it is a free, unmerited gift ofGod r—
And in its effects, it is invariably productive of good

works s—
Such was the faith of the first converts and the Jailer l—

]

Let us then enquire whether we be really possessed of it

[Have we ever found the difficulty of believing ?

—

And under a sense of our weakness cried to God for

faith u ?—
Has God in answer to our prayer wrought faith in our

hearts x
?

—

Are we enabled by it to overcome the maxims and habits

of the world y ?

—

Are we filled by means of it with love to the brethren* ?

—

And are we purified by it from earthly, sensual, devilish

affections * ?

—

Let us thus examine ourselves whether we be in the

faith b—
We

n 2 Pet. i. 16. ° Heb. ix. 14. xi, 28. p 1 John v. 13.
1 1 Pet. ii. 6.

r Phil. i. 29. s Jam. ii. 26. Col. 1.6.
1 Acts ii. 37—47. and xvi. 30—34.

u Mark ix. 24.
* Eph. i. 19. y 1 John v. 4.

2 Gal. v. 6. 1 Pet. i. 22.

* Acts xv. 9.
b 2 Cor. xiii. 5.
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We may deceive ourselves; but we cannot deceive

God e—

]

Address i. To those that are in unbelief

[The gospel was to be " preached to every creature in

the world "

—

And a woe is denounced against the ministers who preach

it not d—
What it is their duty to preach, it must be our duty to

hear e—
Know then that to you is the word of this salvation sent f—
Put it not from you, nor adjudge yourselves unworthy of

eternal life 5—
A time will come when you will wish that you had received

it

—

" Consider this; and the Lord give vou understanding in

all things h "—

]

Address 2. To those who are weak in faith

[You greatly dishonour God by your doubts and fears

—

What could the Saviour have done more for you than he

has done * ?—
What reason can you have to doubt his power or willing-

ness to save ?

—

Does the guilt of sin dismay, or its power oppress your
soul ?

—

Christ will both expiate its guilt", and subdue its power '

—

Plead the promise in the text, and it shall be fulfilled to

you—]

Address 3. To those who are strong in faith

[How glorious is the prospect opened to you by the

Lord Jesus !

—

Let it fill you with holy gratitude and joy

—

And now shew a concern for the honour of your Lord and
Saviour

—

Shew what is the genuine scope and tendency of the

gospel ra—
»

Silence by your lives the calumnies of the ungodly

—

Let the efficacy of faith be seen in the excellence of your
works

—

And the Lord grant that you may ever be able to say with

the apostle n—

]

e Gal. vi. 7.
d

1 Cor. ix. 16. Ezek. xxxiv. 2.
c Matt. x. 14, 15. 1 Thess. iv. 8. f Acts xiii. 16. s lb. ver. 46.
h 2 Tim. ii. 7. ' Isai. v. 4.

k
i John ii. i, 2.

1 Mic. vii. 19. Rom. vi. 14.
m Tit. iii. S. as connected with

n Heb. x. 39. the foregoing verses 4—7.

MR.
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MR. CLAUDE'S

TOPICS,

Referred to in the Skeleton, p. 229—233.

1. Rise from species to genus.

II. Descend from genus to species.

III. Remark the divers characters of a vice, which is for-

bidden, or of a virtue, which is commanded.
iv. Ohserve the relation of one subject to another,

v. Observe whether some things be not supposed, which
are not expressed,

vi. Reflect on the person speaking or acting.

vn. Reflect on the state of the person speaking or acting.

vm. Remark the time of a word or action,

ix. Observe place.

x. Consider the persons addressed.

xi. Examine the particular state of persons addressed,

xn. Consider the principles of a word or action.

xiii. Consider consequence ».

xiv. Reflect on the end proposed in an expression or an
action.

xv. Consider whether there be any thing remarkable in

the manner of the speech or action,

xvi. Compare words and actions with similar words and
actions,

xvii. Remark the differences of words and actions on dif-

ferent occasions.

xviii. Contrast words and actions.

xix. Examine the grounds, or causes of an action or ex-

pression; and shew the truth or equity of it.

xx. Remark the good and bad in expressions and actions,

xx 1. Suppose things.

xxii. Guard against objections.

XXin. Consider Characters of— Majesty— Meanness —Infir-

mity—Necessity

—

Utility—Evidence, &.c.

xxiv. Remark degrees.

xxv. Observe different interests.

xxvi. Distinguish—define—divide

—

xxvn. Compare the different parts of the text together.

Vol. I. R
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SKELETONS.

I. THE ONLY TRUE AND SUFFICIENT GROUND OF
GLORYING.

Jer. ix. 23, 24. Thus suit It the Lord, Lot not the rcise man glory
in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might;
let uu 1 he rich man glory in his riches; but let him that

glorieth, glory in this, that he understandeth and knoaeth me,
that I am the Lord, which exercise loiing-kindness, judgment,
and righteousness in the earth.

WE need no other introduction to our subject than

that of the Prophet 3—
Hearing in mind therefore the Saviour's repeated ad-

monitions b
, we shall

I. Kemove the false and insufficient grounds of glorvino-

Wisdom, Power, and Riches, are highly esteemed
amongst men—

And, if rightly improved, they certainly are valuable

talents

[ffisdom enables a man to conduct his own affairs with
discretion

—

It qualifies him also for instructing his fellow-creatures

—

It may lead a person to make many valuable discoveries

—

Thus it may profit individuals and the community at large

—

Might also is useful for the preserving of order in society

—

And it may be improved to suppress vice, and eneourage
virtue

—

Riches too may serve for the rewarding of industry

—

Or they may be employed in relieving the necessitous

—

None of these things therefore ought to be depreciated—

]

But they are by no means proper objects of glorying

To glory in any thing, is, to value it highly, pursue it

eagerly, and seek our happiness in it

—

But
* Isai. i. 2.

b Maik iv. 9. 23.

R2
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But we must not thus glory in Wisdom
[The wisest know that they know but little

—

Their best concerted plans they often want power to

accomplish

—

Disease or accident may soon reduce them to a level with

the beasts—

]

Nor should we glory thus in Might
[Power is a source of temptation to those who are

invested with it

—

It indisposes a man to comply with reasonable restraints

—

It generally excites opposition in those who are subjected

to it—]

Nor arc Riches at all more worthy objects of our

glorying
[Wealth is very apt to produce covetous and sordid

tempers

—

It frequently renders its possessors proud and oppressive

—

i\t best it can furnish us with little more than food and

raiment

—

And we arc liable to be deprived of it in a thousand

ways c—

]

To <dory therefore in anv of these things would be

absurd
d—

I laving removed these common but insufficient grounds

of glorying, we shall

II. Propose such as are true and sufficient

The knowledge of God in Christ Jesus is the only

object of glorying

[The knowledge that there is a God is not the knowledge

here spoken of

—

Nor is it the knowledge of God as He is seen in the works

of creation

—

But the knowledge spoken of in the text is a view of him

in redemption

—

It
c Prov. xxiii. ~>

* Who that considers what Wisdom is, would ever glory in it; so

limited as it is in its extent— so defective in its operations—and so

uncertain in its continuance ? Or who \n Might, the possession of

which is so dangerous—and the exercise of which is so vexatious to

themselves and others? Or who in Riches, which are so defiling in

their influence— so contracted in their benefits—and so precarious

in their tenure? If to this we add, that all these things perish and

depart at death, and are utterly useless in the day of judgment, we
c;tn have no doubt but thai the prohibition in the text is as reason-

able as it is decisive.



(1.) GROUNDOF GLORYING. 24,

It is in the Gospel only that God's loving-kindness to his

friends appears

—

In that to© especially He denounces his judgments on his

enemies e—
And in both He displays equally his unspotted righteous-

ness f—
Not that a speculative knowledge even of this will suffice

—

The words "understand and know" imply a practical

knowledge—

]

This is a just ground of glorying to all who possess it

1. It isfreefrom all the defects which are found in the

foregoing grounds

[Tftei/ render the mind low and grovelling; This elevate^

and ennobles it

—

They never satisfy the soul; This affords it perfect satisfac-

tion 8—
They may become sources of craft, tyranny, and avarice;

This always changes us into God's image h—
They end with our present existence; This is perfected at

death--]

2. It transcend* all the excellencies that are in the fore-

going grounds

It imparts more excellent wisdom
[Itrectifiesourjudgmentsabout inure important objects

—

It teaches us to seek the best ends by the fittest means—

]

It endues us with more excellent might
[It renders us mighty to mortify our lusts and passions '

—

[t qualifies us to conflict with all the powers of darkness 11—

]

It conveys to us more excellent riches

[It puts into our bands " the unsearchable riches of
Christ"—

It makes us rich in possession, and in reversion too 1—

]

3. It comprehends all the foregoing grounds in the

highest degree

Wisdom
[This knowledge of God unfolds the deepest myste-

ries m—
It shews how sin may be punished, and yet the sinner

saved

—

It shews how mercy is exalted in punishing, and justice in

rewarding—

]

Might
c Mark xvi. 16. f Ps. lxxxv. 10. 8 Isai. lv. 2.
h
2 Cor. hi. 18. '2 Cor. x. 3—5.

k Eph. vi. 11, 12.
1 Eccl. vh. 12. "Col. ii. 3, :?.

R3
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Might
The salvation of a ruined world is a marvellous display

of power

—

Hence Christ is called " the Wisdom of God, and the Power
of God"-—
We have no idea of almighty power, till we know a redeem-

ing God—

]

Riches
[Infinite are the riches of divine grace

—

In the glorious mystery of redemption they are all con-
tained

—

The knowledge of God exhibits them all to our view n—

]

In this we cannot possibly glory too much
[We cannot possibly set too high a value on this know-

ledge —
We cannot pursue it with too much earnestness

—

We cannot delight in it with too exalted joy

—

Let us therefore seek to know God as He is revealed in the

Gospel

—

Let us take encouragement from that declaration of our

LordP—
Let the fixed purpose of our hearts resemble that of the

apostle*1—

]

n Eph. ii. 7. ° 1 Cor. ii. 2. p John xvii. 3. 1 Gal. vi. 14.

II. our lord's answer to the penitent thief.

Luke xxiii. 42, 43. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember
me when thou contest into thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto

hihi, Verify I saij unto thee, to-day shalt thou be zcith me in

Paradise.

T II E history of Christ in every view is replete with

wonders

—

In every part of it we trace a mixture of dignity and
debasement

—

When he lay in a manger, the wise men were con-

ducted to him by a star

—

When he was tempted by the devil, an angel mini-

stered unto him

—

lie was now dying as a malefactor, and " crucified

through weakness"

—

Yet did he, in answer to the Thief's petition, assert

his power to save

—

I. The



(2.) our lord's answer to the thief. -J47

'£. The Thief's petition first requires our attention
'

This petition, it" duly considered, will appear very re-

markable

—

It implied an acknowledgment of our Lords dignity.

fOu/ Lord had often asserted himself to be a king a—
For tills he was accused b

, mocked % condemned 11

,
cruci-

fied*

—

, , i
•

i
•

Yet then did the malefactor acknowledge him as a kmg—

-

He beheld him on the cross as though he had seen him

upon his throne

—

,

He proclaimed him Sovereign of the invisible world—

His petition in this view was stronger than any assertion

could be—

]

It implied further an affiance in his mercy.

[Often had our Lord been intreated to heal disorders of

the body f—
. , 1f e

But rarely had any made application to him on behalf ot

their souls

—

. .
. . ,

The Thief however offered his petition only tor spiritual

blessings 2—
. . ,

And for the obtaining of mercy he relied simply on the

crace of Christ

—

'

Nor did he express a doubt of Christ's power or willingness

to save 11—
, , . •vii

Yet was his affiance tempered with the deepest humility —J

What acceptance he met with will appear from con-

sidering

IT. Our Lord's answer

Our Lord had never refused those who came to him

for bodily cures

—

. .

He now testified the same readiness to relieve spiritual

wants

—

In his answer he displayed the freeness of his grace.

[He

a John xviii. 37. in reference to which St. Paul speaks, iTim.vi. 13.

b Luke xxiii. 2.
£ Matt, xxvii. 28, 20. d John xix. 12, 14, 15.

e MaA xv . 06.
f Mark in. 10. & ii.4..

? lie did not ask to have his life prolonged, or his pains mitigated,

but that his soul might he saved.
h He did not say, " If thou wilt," or " If thou canst,' as others

had done on less important occasions. Mark viii. 2. Mark ix. 22.

1 He did not presume to offer such a request as the ambitious dis-

ciples had done, Mark x. 37. but like the Canaanitess, Matt. xv. 27.

was contented with the smallest expression of his mercy, M Remembtr

me."

R4
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[He granted the Thiefs petition without a moment's
hesitation k—
He conferred the desired blessing " zcit/iout upbraiding 1 "—
He bestowed his mercy without prescribing any condi-

tions"—
Thus did he exemplify what lie had commanded his prophet

to proclaim n—

]

He also manifested the fulness of his grace

[Often has God bestowed more than this people have

desired —
Here our Lord infinitely exceeds the Thief's request

—

He promises, not a remembrance merely, but converse
" with himself"—

This converse too shall be enjoyed, not on earth, but " in

paradise p "

—

It shall moreover be enjoyed by him " that very day *
"—

Of all this he assures the Thief in the most solemn
manner

—

What must now have been the feelings of the pardoned
Criminal'!

—

What a comment does this afford us on God's gracious

declaration
5

!—

]

To guard this subject against abuse, we must suggest a

Caution
[Some may take occasion from it to defer their repent-

ance

—

But it docs not afford anyjust ground for such conduct

—

Tin;

k When the innocent Joseph intreated Pharaoh's butler to remem-
ber him alter his restoration to his place at court, the ungrateful

butler forgat him two long years; nor would have thought of him
then, but from absolute necessity. What different treatment did this

guilty Thief receive from his offended Lord !

1 How justly might our Lord have upbraided him for his whole

course of life, his late repentance, and especially his behaviour even

upon the cross ! Matt, xxvii. 44. But he was God, and acted like

God. Jam. i. 5. and Luke xv. 20, 23.

m He did not require the Thief to do any thing in order to merit

his mercy.
n Isai. lv. 1. ° 1 Kin. iii. 11— 13. or Matt, xviii. 26, 27.

p This is sometimes called Hades or Hell, as in Acts ii. 27. and in

the creed ; but it means the place where departed saints dwell in the

presence of God, 2 Cor. xii. 2. 4. and Rev. ii. 7.

1 Neither our Lord nor his apostles ever countenanced the idea of

the soul bleeping till the resurrection. See 2 Cor. v. 8.

r Had the executioners now offered to release him, surely he would
have said like St.Paul, Phil, i. 23.

1 Isai.lv. 8, q.
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The case was singular as it respects both Christ l
, and the

Thief-
It is extreme folly therefore to reject the present overtures

of mercy in expectation of such a miraculous conversion at

the last—

]

Nevertheless we may derive from this history much
Encouragement

[It forbids any, however long or heinously they may have

sinned, to despair

—

It points out the simple way in which -we may attain sal-

vation

—

The substance of our Lord's answer is applicable to every

penitent

—

Such jov is offered to all
x—Let all seek it in the same

v.;,y y—

]

' Christ was now in the lowest state of humiliation ; divine wisdom
judged it necessary therefore to give to the world some signal display

of his dignity and glory. Hence the whole creation was constrained

to bear testimony to him ; Matt, xxvii. 45. 51. and the Thief was
chosen from among men to be a monument of his power and grace.

But such an occasion never will occur again ; and therefore no

similar interposition is to be expected.
J The Thief, like other malefactors, had most probahly disregarded

the means of grace, and never heard Christ before. Yet now he
confessed his sin, rebuked his companion, vindicated Christ, and
committed himself entirely to his mercy. But how different was this

exercise of grace from what we generally see on a death-bed 1 And
what little reason have we to expect that such grace shall be given us
m our last hours, when we are despising the offers of Grace and Mercy
which are made to us continually !

* Rom.x. 12, 13. y Ps. cvi. 4.

III. THE DIFFICULTY OF KNOWING OUR OWN STATE.

Ps. exxxix. 23, 24. Search me, O God, and know my heart
;

try me, and know my thoughts ; and see if there be any
nicked nay in mc, and lead me in the way everlasting.

THE perfections of God are all infinitely glorious

—

But, like the cloud of fire, they have a different aspect
towards the friends, and the enemies of God

—

To the ungodly they are dark and terrible; but to the
godly they are full of light and comfort*^

His
'* Exod. xv. 11.
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His omniscience in particular is a ground both of joy

and terror

—

In tins light David speaks of it in the psalm before

us

—

He represents this attribute in striking colours
15—

lie declares that the consideration of it was delightful

to him
c—

But the prospect it afforded him with respect to the

wicked was extremely melancholy
8—

Returning however to his own immediate concerns, he

improves this attribute to his own spiritual advantage,

ver. 23, 24.

From these words we may observe

I. That the allowing of any sin is incompatible with a

state of salvation

There is no man who is perfectly free from sin
e—

But no real Christian will knowingly harbour sin

—

The indulging of it could not consist with his sal-

vation

—

This is strongly intimated in the text
f—

It is also expressly declared in other parts of scripture

[A reo-enerate person it is said cannot indulge sin g—
Allowed sin characterizes those who are of the devil h—
It entirely prevents the acceptance of our prayers'

—

It entails on a person everlasting destruction 1'

—

Our Lord repeatedly urges this as a reason for mortifying

every sin, how pleasant or profitable soever it be '—

]

Nor ought it to be esteemed " an hard saying

'

[The harbouring of any sin is a contempt of God's

authority
m—

.

.

It defeats the end of Christ s incarnation and death"

—

It argues an entire want of sincerity —
It therefore justly brings the curse of God upon us°—

]

There is one thing indeed which renders the consider-

ation of this extremely awful
II. That

b Ver. 1— 12. c Ver. 17, 18. d Ver. 19.
e

1 Kin. viii. 46.

f lie intimates that if there were any wicked way in him, he could

not he walking in the way everlasting.

g 1 John hi. 9.
h

1 John hi. 8. ' Ps. lxvi. 18.

* Matt. v. 19. * Matt. v. 29, 30.
B Jam. 11. 10, 11.

• 1 John hi. 8. ° John i. 47.
p Jer, xlvin. 10.
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II. That it is very difficult to know whether we have

anv allowed sin in us or not

The rule of our duty is clear enough

—

But it is by no means easy to determine how far our

experience corresponds with it

—

This is evidently implied in the solicitude which David
expresses for divine aid and direction—

It may be confirmed also by many scripture-examples
[What ignorance of his own heart did Hazael dis-

cover q !

—

James and John little thought by what spirit they were
actuated r—
Nor was Peter aware of his own instability'

—

Paul himself could not venture positively to determine the
extent of his own innocence 1—
God has declared that no one can attain a perfect know-

ledge of his own heart"—

]

Many reasons might be assigned for this difficulty

—

[The very best of our actions are blended with sin

—

Self-love tempts us to view them in too favourable a light

—

We put specious names on our bosom-sins

—

Hence it is hard to discern the exact qualities of our
actions—

]

To evince however that there is one way of judging

aright, we shall proceed to shew

III. What method the Christian adopts for determining
this point

Self-examination is a duty inculcated in scripture v—
It is necessary for tiie attaining of self-knowledge

—

The Christian therefore can adopt the words of
Asaph*

—

But he does not rest satisfied with his own exertions
[He is aware of " the deceitfulness of sin," the treachery

of his own heart, and " the devices of Satan"-—
Though he rejoices in the testimony of his own conscience,

he dares not confide in it too much y—
He cries to God to " search and try him"
[He remembers whose prerogative it is to search the

heart x—
He reads the word that God may search him with it

a—
He

i 1 Kin.viii. 13. • Luke ix. 55.
s Matt. xxvi. 35.

1

1 Cor. iv.4. Jer. xvii. 9.
v 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Ps. Ixxvii. 6. y prov. xxviii. 26. z Jer. xvii. 10.
t Heb. iv. 13.
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He regards conscience as God's vicegerent b—
He looks up for the Spirit's aid and influence —
In this way he prays, like David, frequently and with

fervour—

]

He commits himself to the divine guidance and direction

[He knows he shall err if God do nut " lead" him

—

lie trusts in the promises which God has given him in his

word d—

]

In this way he attains abiding peace and confidence
6—

Application
[Let us all begin the work of self-examination

—

Let us call in thedivine aid with importunate supplications-

Let us inquire whether there be not some sin which we
indulge, or some duty which we neglect?

—

Let us not think that inadvertence can excuse our sins,

while we neglect the means of discovering them'

—

Let us tremble lest, through the indulgence of one sin, our

religion prove vain at last g—
Let us not walk in a way which shall serve merely for a pre-

sent shore, but a way that shall be of " everlasting" benefit—

]

b Prov. xx. 27. c Rom. viii. 26. d Ps. xxv. 9. Prow iii. 6.

* Phil. iv. 6, 7.
f Lev. v. 17. & Jam. i. 26.

IV. men's contempt of con.

Ps. x. 13. Wherefore doth the zvicked contemn God ? lie hath

said in his heart, Thou wilt not require it.

THE thoughts of God respecting the nature and

malignity of sin, are widely different from those which

are entertained in the breasts of natural men

—

Men consider themselves as innocent if their outward

conduct be not grossly reprehensible

—

And what they cannot justify in their actions they

extenuate under lenient expressions

—

But God notices the very frame and dispositions of

the heart

—

He clearly and infallibly interprets the language of

men's thoughts

—

He declares that the wickedness of their actions pro-

ceeds from atheism in their hearts*

—

Thus

* Pb. xiv. 1.
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Thus in the psalm before us he reveals the secret mo-
tives bv which the wicked are actuated (ver. 2, 4, 6, 1 1.)

and puts the right construction on their thoughts, ver. 1 3.

We shall consider

I. In what respects men contemn God
Were all the lineaments of our contempt of God to

be drawn, we should scarce ever finish the dreadful
portrait

[
•• make light of the Fathers authority, die Soft's

sacrifice, the Spirifs influence

—

Every office they sustain, every attribute they possess, every
relation they bear to us, we disregard and dishonour

—

W e overlook God's providence, are unmindful of his zeord
neglect his ordinances, profane his sabbaths, despise his
people—

]

But, waving all other points, we fix our attention on
that mentioned in the text, viz. Our 'virtual denial of'

God's punitivejustice

Men evidence by their lives that they think God will

not require sin at their hands

1. Their impenitence for their past sins shews it

[They do not humble themselves for sin, or seek after a
Saviour

—

The language of this is, " God does not regard, nor will
require my sin"—

]

2. Their unconcern about the prevention of sin in

future shews it

[They indulge all their evil habits, rush earelessly into
temptations, listen to no admonitions, seek not God's aid, and
even stifle their convictions

—

The language of this is, " Sin may be indulged with impu-
nity, God will not require it"—

]

This thought, or language of their hearts, is a con-
tempt of God himself

Of his holiness

[God is represented as an infinitely Holy Bein°rb

But this supposes hiin to be such an one as ourselves ]

Of his justice

[The scripture speaks of God as just d—
But this intimates that he is indifferent about the execution

of his laws e—

J

Of
b

Isai. vi. 3. Hab. i. 13. c p s ] 21
* Deut. xxxii. 4. e Ze p hi j 1Q-
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Of his wisdom
[The devising of the plan of redemption was the greatest

effort of divine wisdom

—

But this declares that the devising of it was superfluous,

and that an attention to it is unnecessary—

]

Of his mercy
[God in infinite mercy offers us salvation through his

Son'—
But this is a determinate refusal of his gracious offers—

]

Such is the construction which God himself puts upon
it

B—
II. Wherefore they do so

This contempt of God is in the highest degree un-

reasonable

—

The question therefore must be considered in a way
of expostulation

i. What assurance has any man that God will not

require sin?

[Supposing it possible or even probable, who can be
certain of it ?

—

What folly then must it be to continue in sin through hopes

of impunity, when the mistake, if it be one, will bu irrevo-

cable, and the consequences of it irremediable !

—

We are bound, in common prudence, to chuse the safe

Side—]

2. Has not God said that lie will require sin?

[The testimonies to this effect are most indubitable h—
Can we suppose that God will falsify his word 1

?—

]

3. Has not God already in many instances required

sin?

[Have not individuals, companies, cities, the whole world,

yea, man in Paradise, and angels in Heaven, been made mo-
numents of divine vengeance* f

—

Why may he not manifest his indignation against US
also ?—

]

4. Will not the account be dreadful if he should

require sin ?

[No heart can conceive the terrors of the final judgment

—

Who, in his right mind, would risk the loss of Heaven, and

the suffering of Hell ?—

]

5. Can

' Isai. lv. 1,0. l 1 Sam. ii. 30. Rom. ii. 4.

h
1 Cor. vi. 9. John iii. 3. ' Numb, xxiii. 19. 2 Tim. ii. 13.

k Jude, vcr. 6^7.
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5. Can any power or policy of men preventing re-

quiring sin ?

[Let us first avert death from our bodies, or provide an
answer to Job's question —

\ 1. 1 earth and hell combined can prevent the punishment

of one sinner m—

]

Application
[Let us see how deeply we have been involved in this

guilt-
Let us consider to what an extent we may commit sin even

by our thoughts

—

Let us flee for refuge to the hope set before us

—

Ifwe believe in Christ, God will never require sin at our
hands n—
A believer may not only think this in his heart, but express

it with his lips—
Such expressions so far from pouring contempt on God will

greatly honour him

—

(
: o<! is not more honoured by any thing than by the hum-

ble confidence of a believer —
Lt t us all therefore lay our sins on the head of the true

scape-goat

—

So s&all they never be required of us in the day of judg-
menl p—

]

1 Job ix. 4.
m Prov. xi. 2 1

.

n Acts xiii. 39.
"R0m.iv.20. p Mic. vii. 19.

V. man's abuse of god's patience.

Eccl. viii. n. Because sentence against an evil work is not
executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is

fullij set in them to do evil.

SIN is in itself an evil of a crimson dye—

•

Nevertheless its malignity may be greatly increased by
the aggravations with which it is attended

—

One can scarcely conceive any thing that can enhance
its guilt so much, as the committing of it in hopes that
God's mercy will pardon it

—

Yet this is the very ground on which the world indulge
themselves in the commission of it

—" Because," See.

I. The extent of man's wickedness
That sin exists in the world is visible to ail-

But
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But the degree in which it prevails is very little

known'—Men sin

1. Habitually

[All are not equally vicious in their lives

—

But all forget God, and neglect^ their own souls

—

Successive years serve only to confirm this habit

—

We may all adopt the confession of the church of old *—

]

2. Deliberately

[It were well if we never sinned, but through ignorance

or inadvertence

—

But what schemes have we formed for the accomplishment

of sinful purposes !

—

How often have we seen the sinfulness of our desires, and

yet gratified them b
!

—

^
The very bent and inclination of our souls has been to-

wards wickedness —

]

3. Without restraint

[A regard to our reputation or interests may impose some
restraint

—

A fear of hell may also prevent the gratification of some
desires

—

But few are kep 4
: from evil, like Joseph, by the fear of

God d—
That is the only restraint which proves uniformly effec-

tual e—

]

4. Without remorse
[We must at times have felt some convictions of con-

science

—

But we, for the most part, stifle them by company, amuse-

ments, &c.

—

Many attain to dreadful hardness of heart and impeni-

tence f—
The prophet's descriptiou may well be applied to each of

us*—]

Thus are " men's hearts fully set in them to do evil"

[They walk after the imagination of their own hearts

—

Neither mercies nor judgments can prevail with them to do

otherwise—

]

If their sins were followed by a visible and immediate

punishment, men would not dare to live in this manner

—

But God defers the execution of his judgments

- II. The

1 Jer. iii. 25.
b Rom. i. 32.

c Job xv. 16. -

d Gen. xxxix. o. c Jam. ii. 11. f
1 Tim. iv. 2.

s Jer. viii. 5, 6.
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II. The occasion of it

God is not an unconcerned spectator of sin

—

lie has appointed a day for the revelation of Lis

righteous judgment

—

At present he forbears to inflict vengeance

—

This very forbearance emboldens men to sin—" be-

cause,'' " therefore'"

From the delay of punishment men think

1. That there is but little " evil"' in sin

[God indeed calls sip. " an evil work "

—

Hut his forbearance towards sinners is thought to indicate

indifference

—

This however is a fatal delusion

—

He has marked the evil of sin in many awful instances*

—

He will soon undeceive this blind infatuated world'—

]

2. That there is no " sentence ' gone forth against it

[Men would gladly persuade themselves that they have-

no cause to fear

—

The temptation whereby the serpent beguiled Eve, is che-
rished by them k

'

—

But the wrath of God is indeed denounced against sin '

—

Every species and degree of sin renders us obnoxious to

his displeasure 1"—

]

3. That the sentence (if there be any) will never be
" executed

"

[Since God defers punishing, it seems possible that he
may decline it altogether

—

The apparent disproportion between the offence and the
punishment seems to countenance this idea

—

To confirm our hope we are apt to compare God with
ourselves n—

But, however long God delay, he will surely strike at last —

]

Thus they take occasion from God's forbearance to

persist in their evil ways
[David mentions this effect as arising from it in his day?

—

St. Peter foretells the prevalence of this iniquity in the last

days'

—

Experience proves how universally it obtains at present—

]

Infer
1. How great the folly, as well as wickedness, of

unregenerate men

!

[If

h 2 Pet. ii. 4—6. j I'ph. v. 6. k Gen. iii. 4.
1 Rom. ii. 8, 9.

m Horn. i. 18. n Vs. ). 31.

Keel. viii. 12, 13. Pis. lv. 19. s 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.

Vol. I. S
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[If there were a bare possibility of eternal punishment,

how mad were it to continue in sin !

—

But (lod has pledged himself that lie will inflict it on the

impenitent 1"

—

Every moment's continuance in sin increases the condem-

nation 8—
What extreme folly then is it so to abuse the forbearance

of God!—
May we be ashamed of ourselves, and repent in dust and

ashes—

]

2. What need have we to be cleansed by the blood

and spirit of Christ

!

[What but the blood of Christ can ever expiate the guilt

we have contracted i
—

What but the spirit of Christ can ever deliver us from such

habits :

—

That we can never renew our own souls is certain l—
Let us therefore wash in the fountain opened for us u—
And let us apply to God for his almighty aid x—

]

3. How dreadful must be the state of those who con-

tinue impenitent!

[There is a certain measure of iniquity which sinners arc

left to fill up*—
When this is full, nothing can avert the divine ven-

geance z—
Already are the arrows of divine Justice pointed at them 1—
Eternity itself will be the duration of the punishment 15—
The time is coming when Jurusalcm's state will be ours c—
Let us then trembJt lest we exhaust the divine patience d—
Let us diligently improve this day of salvation 6—

]

r Matt. xxv. 46.
s Rom. ii. 4, 5. * Jer. xiii. 23.

n Zech. xiii. 1. * Lam. v. 21. y Gen. xv. 16.

z
1 Thess. ii. 16. a Ps. vii. 11— 13.

b Mark ix. 43—48.

c Luke xix. 42.
d Zeph. ii. 2, 3.

c 2 Cor. vi. 2.

VI. THE IMPROVEMENT TO BE MADE OF THE DOCTRINE
OF A FUTURE JUDGMENT.

2 Cor. v.10, 11. We must all appear before thejudgment-seat of

Christ, that every one may receive the things done in his body,

according to that he hath done, whither it be good or bad.

knotting therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men.

TIME is generally thought to be of little use, except

as it may be employed in amusements or in the prosecu-

tion of worldly business—
But
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But its value, as it stands connected with eternity,

exceeds all calculation—
The manner in which every hour is spent is recorded

in heaven

—

Every moment, as it were, increases our eternal hap-

piness or misery

—

This consideration made the apostle solieitous to re-

deem time himself, and to improve it for the good of

others :
" We knowing therefore," kc.

I. The apostle's account of the day of Judgment
" Christ" is the person who shall judge the world
[He who stood at Pilate's bar is exalted tor this purpose*

—

Our Lord himself plainly and repeatedly affirmed it,
b—

]

He will erect his " tribunal " in a solemn and public

manner
[Daniel spake of this in very exalted terms c—

Our Lord also has declared it
d—

]

Before this
le we must all appear"

[All who have ever existed from the beginning to the
end of the world shall stand at his bar c—
None shall be able to elude or to withstand the summons f—

]

All that we have done in the body will then be made
manifest

[The secrets of every heart shall be disclosed 5—
The mask will be taken from the face of the hypocrite

—

The tears and sighings of the contrite wflhbe declared before

all
h—

]

Then shall every one receive according to his doings,
" whether they he good or bad

"

[The seeming inequalities of the divine government will

then be rectified

—

The godly will not then be any more condemned, or the

wicked be justified

—

They who from faith and love have obeyed God shall be
rewarded

—

They who have been disobedient and unbelieving shall be
punished '—

]

The rewards and punishments shall be respectively

proportioned to the good or evil that has been done
[They

a Actsxvii. 31. b Johnv. 22, 27. c Dan. vii. 9, 10.
d Matt. xxv. 31. e Rev. xx. 12, 13.

f John v. 28.
g Lccl. xii. 14, h

1 Cor.iv. 5. * Rom ii. 5— 11.

S 2
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[They who have greatly improved their talents will" be

greatly rewarded k—
They whose sins have been peculiarly aggravated will be

more severely punished '—

]

A more important consideration than this cannot enter

into the mind of man

II. The improvement which he made of it

This subject is extremely awful even to the best of

men
[The most eminently pious are conscious of many

defects

—

They know also the deceitfulraess of their hearts

—

Hence not even St. Paul himself could fully rely on the

verdict of his own conscience m—

]

But it is full of " terror" to the ungodly
[To see him as their Judge, whose dying love they de-

spised !

—

To he confronted with all their accomplices in wickedness

—

To have the books of God's remembrance opened!

—

To have all their secret thoughts and desires exposed !

—

To know that their doom is irrevocably fixed!

—

To wait the dreadful sentence from the mouth of their

Judge 1
.

—

To have nothing but an eternity of unmixed misery before

them !

—

What can be more terrible
n

?—

]

Paul well " knew" this terror of the Lord

He therefore larToured " to persuade men"
[He persuaded men to " flee from the wrath to come,

und to lay hold on eternal life"

—

He spared no pains to attain this object of his wishes

He regarded no sufferings if he might but prevail on
some p

]

Application
[We would improve this subject as the apostle did—

We know most assuredly these terrors of the Lord

—

We, on account of our office, are peculiarly interested in

the events of that day q—
We therefore would persuade you to repent, and believe the

gospel r—
W e

k Luke xix. 17, '24. ' Luke xii. 47.
m

1 Cor. iv. 4, " Rev. vi. 14— 17.

Rom. xv. 19. 1 Cor. ix. 19— 22. p 2 Tim. ii. 10. Acts xx. 24.

1 Ileb. xiii. 17. If this subject were addressed to the Clergy, this

thought should be amplified, r Mc.:k i. 15.
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We would persuade you by every alarming or encouraging

consideration

—

Consider the certainty of that day—the nearness of it

—

the greatness of the preparation necessary— and the conse-

quence of dying unprepared

—

Consider the free remission, and the almighty a^.-istanee

now offered you, and the blessedness of being prepared to

meet your God

—

.May we all lay these considerations to heart !

—

May we at the last be found, not only almost, but alto-

gether Christians !—

J

VII. ciirist's advice to the self-deceiving profes-
sors OF RELIGION.

Rev. iii. 17, 18. Because thou sayest, I am rich, a?ul increased

with goods, and have need ofnothing ; and knorcest not that

thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked. I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in thefire, that

thou mai/est be rich ; and n hit e raiment, that thou ma ifest be
clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear;
and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest see.

GOD is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity

—

Nevertheless he exercises wonderful patience and lon"--

sufierino; towards sinners

—

This was evident in all his conduct towards the Ante-
diluvians, the Canaanites, the Jews

—

But most of all is his forbearance manifested towards
his church and people

—

lie sees thousands who name the name of Christ
without departing from iniquity

—

Such there were even in the earliest ages of Christi-
anity

—

Our Lord therefore, in an epistle to the Laodicean
church, denounced his judgments against them, v. to".

But before he inflicted his judgments he gave them
this affectionate advice

—

J. The state of self-deceiving Christians

Experience proves that in spiritual as well as temporal
concerns, pride and ignorance go together

—

This was remarkably verified at Laodicea ; " Thou
sayest, &c. but knowest not, &c."

s 3 The
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The same habit of mind obtains almost universally at

the present day

—

1. Pride
[Almost every one esteems himself "rich" in good

works

—

They, who cannot justify their actions, give themselves
credit for good intentions

—

The longer we live, the more we " increase " in this per-

suasion

—

We imagine that we "need little or no help " from above—
We think that we have a sufficiency of wisdom and strength

in ourselves

—

What pride and arrogance does this betray !

—

It argues too a deplorable ignorance of our real state—

]

2. Ignorance
[The scripture gives a most humiliating view of man's

depravity

—

It represents us also as destitute of any help in ourselves
;

" wretched/' &c—
But the generality have not the least idea that they are in

such a state

—

They would be ready to consider such a representation of
their state as a libel on human nature-

Such was the ignorance of many when the profession of
Christianity was attended with much difficulty and danger

—

We must not wonder therefore if it be so now—

]

It is extremely awful to be under such a delusion

—

Our Lord however is full of mercy and compassion

towards such persons

II. The advice which our Lord gives them
The person who gives the counsel is the Lord Jesus

Christ
3—

What he advises cannot but be worthy of the deepest

attention

—

His counsel in the text is exactly suited to our con-

dition

—

He exhorts us to come to him for a supply of our

several wants

—

1. For gold tried in the fire

[By " gold " he means divine grace, which is the richest

treasure

—

This
a It is he who appeared to St. John, Rev. i. 17, 18, and who is

d< scribed al the beginning of every one of the epistles to the BeT( n

churches: in this to Luodicea he is called " the Amen, the faithful

and true witness.'
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This alone will stand fche " fiery trial" of temptation

—

Of this He is the only source and fountain

—

But though we arc to " buy" it of him, we must " buy it

without money and without price b "

—

\\ about this, we must of necessity be poor, whatever rise

we may possess

—

With this, we cannot but " be truly rich"—

]

2. For white raiment

[By white raiment is meant a justifying righteousness

—

It is that which is " unto all and' upon all them that

believe"

—

It is the same as that with which the glorified saints are

clothed —
livery man has needed this since the fall

—

It seems to h been typified from the beginning, by the

skins of the sa< rifi 'S with which Cod taught our first parents

to clothe themselves

—

None but Christ can furnish us with this
d—

No "filthy rags of our righteousness" will supersede it
e—

Clad with" this we shall stand before God without spot or

blemish f—

]

3. For spiritual eye-salve

[The influences of the Spirit arc here compared to " eye-

salve"

—

We all need the illumination of God's Spirit 5—
It is Christ's office and prerogati ve to send the Spirit to us h—
Without receiving the Spirit from him we must for ever

continue blind—
But by means of it the weakest will be made wise unto

salvation 1—

]

Infer
1. What a glorious fulness must there be in Christ!

[The whole Christian world are in a state of extreme

indigence—
Yet Christ counsels all of them to come and buy of him

—

Wherever they be, and whatever they want, he can fur-

nish them all at the same instant*

—

How inexhaustible then must his fulness be!— •

Let us endeavour to obtain just views of his greatness

—

Let us seek to " receive out of his fulness grace for

grace
' "—

]

2. What an unspeakable blessing is the preached gospel

!

[It

b Isai. lv. 1.
c Rev. xix. 8. d Jer. xxiii. 6.

c Isai. lxiv. 6.

{ Jude 24. * John vi, 45.
h John xvi. 7. ' 1 John u. '27.

k Col. i. 19. and ii. 9. ' John i. 16.

84
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[It is the gospel which holds forth Christ in all his

characters

—

It is by the gospel that he communicates out of his fulness

—

Thousands in all acres of the church have experienced its

illuminating, sanctifying, and saving efficacy

—

Let us then attend with diligence and constancy to the

word preached

—

Let us improve it to the obtaining of a deeper sense of our

own indigence

—

Let us' be led by it to Christ, that we may participate his

blessings—

]

VIII. THE DOXOLOGY OF THE REDEEMED.

Rev. v. 1 i—13. J beheld, and I heard the voice ofmany angels

round about the throne, and the beasts, and the ciders : and

the nuniber of them was ten thousand-times ten thousand, and

thousands of thousands; saying with a loud voice, Worthy

is the Lamb that zcas slain, to receive power, and riches, and

wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.

And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and

tinder the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are

in them, heard I, saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory,

and pozcer be unto him that sitteth 011 the throne, and unto

the Lambfor ever and ever.

WE know at present but very little of the blessedness

of heaven

—

Yet the word of God enables us to form some faint

conception of it

—

St. John draws aside the veil, and reveals to us

I. The assembly which he saw

The inhabitants of heaven are composed of angels, and

glorified saints

[The angels are those who, "kept their first estate" from

which others fell

—

The saints are spoken of under two characters, " the beasts,

or living creatures," and " the elders"

—

The former are supposed to represent the ministers of Christ %
and the latter, the members of the church b—

They

a In the peculiar qualities of the four living creatures an allusion

is probably made to the talents requisite for the ministerial function.

The preacher of the gospel ought to be bold, patient, compassionate,

and discerning. Kev. iv. 7.

b They are -24, ; robably in allusion to the 11 patriarchs and 19

apostles, who were the heads of the Jewish and Christian, i. e. of the

universal church.
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They altogether compose one bodv in and under

Christ 6—]
Their number exceeds all computation
[The way to heaven has always been a " strait and

narrow way"

—

Yet from the death of Abel their number has been con-

tinually increasing

—

Their collective number is inconceivably great d—

]

The saints take the lead in the worship

[They are represented as standing nearest to the throne 6—
They begin the song, ver. 5, 9, 10. and the angels join in

chorus, ver. 1 1-] 3.]

There is perfect harmony throughout the whole

assembly

II. The object they adored

Many deny that Christ is a proper object of worship

—

Dut he has ever been worshipped in the church

—

[Paul prayed to him, and received an answer from
him f—

Stephen addressed him, as Christ himself had before

addressed the lather 5—
The offering of prayer to him characterizes every true

Christian h—

]

And he is the object of universal adoration in heaven
[He is the person described in the text and context,

ver 6, 8, 9, 12.

—

The description given is applicable to him alone 1—

]

He is expressly joined with the Father as an equal

object of worship
[The terms used are the same, and they arc addressed

alike to both—

]

The worship they offer him is such as is proper to

God only

III. The adoration they offered him
The heavenly hosts do not offer blind and ignorant

devotions

—

They proclaim the Redeemer's worthiness of divine

honour
[Stronger expressions of adoration are no where offered

to the Father

—

The
c Epfa.i. 10. d Dan.vii. 10. Rev. vii.9. c Rev. vii. 11.
f a Cor. xii.8, 9, c Acts vii. 59.
h

1 Cor. i, 2. • John i. qo.
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The accumulation of words expresses the fervour of their

hearts k—
Their view of bis essential glory must convince them of his

worthiness

—

But they most admire him in his mediatorial character

—

The angel-, though not interested as we, gladly unite their

praises—

J

They all join in this unitedly, and withn loud voice

[Those from earth, and sea, &c. arc the spirits of de-

parted saints

—

All scein to vie with each other without one discordant

voice—

]

Infer
1 . How great is the privilege of the saints

!

[The saints are even now joined to this hlessed assem-

1 hey have the same views of Christ's worthiness and glory

—

They are engaged in offering the same praises and adora-

tions

—

They are daily growing in a mectness to join the saints

above

—

How glorious, how desirable is this privilege!—
Let all seek it by faith in the Lamb that was slain—

]

2. How astonishing is the folly of the unregenerate

!

[This blessedness is offered to all who will believe in

Christ—
Yet the unrcgenerate " make light of it"

—

But would they think it so contemptible if they had such

a vision of it as St. John had ?

—

Would they despise it if they could see the state of the

damned as contrasted with it r

—

May God convince them of their guilt and folly !—

]

3. Mow inconceivably glorious must heaven be!

[Here the felicity of the s;:ints is often great"1—
But hereafter it will transcend our utmost conceptions"

—

Lei as frequently rehearse here, that we may be more fit to

perform our part on the theatre of Heaven—

]

k To explain each word would destroy the energy of the whole.
1 Heb. xifc I'l, 23.

m Gen. xxviii. 17.
n Here our views are dim (" by faith"), our company few, our

associates polluted, our capacity small, our difficulties great, our

alloy inseparable, our intermissions frequent, our declensions lament-

a!)le : but there we shall see Christ as he is, together with innu-

merable hosts, each of them shining as the sun ; our powers will be

wonderfully enlarged; we shall serve him with perfect ease and

readine=s ; and our bliss wall be pun and unmixt, without intermission

or end, yea, continually, eternally progressive.
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IX. TIlC REFLECTIONS OF A PENITENT, &C.

Jer. xxxi. 1 8—20. I have surely heard Epl moaning

himself thus ; Thou hast chastised me, and I

a bullock unaccustomed tothe yoke: turn thou me, and! shall

be turned; for thou art the Lord my God. Sio thai

I was turned, ! repented; and after that I was instructed, I

smote upon my thigh : 1 was ashamed, yea, eve,/ confounded

became I did hear the reproach ofmy youth. Is Ephraim

my dear son? is he a pleasant child tfor since I spake against

him, I do earnestly remember him still : ti refore my bowels

are troubled for 'him : I zcill surely hnvc mercy upon htm,

saith the Lord.

THERE is a wide difference between ostentatious

sanctity and true piety

—

Hypocrites always endeavour to attract the attention

of the world

—

The true penitent, on the contrary, affects privacy and

retirement

—

Though cheerful before men, his sorrows are deep

before God

—

Were his groanings overheard by the world, he would

probably be made an object of pity or derision—
But God beholds him with pleasure and com-

placency"

—

Ephraim, or the ten tribes, arc represented in the text

as penitent

—

The secret working of their minds is here opened to

our view

—

This accords with the experience of every repenting

sinner

—

• God declares how acceptable such repentance is in his

sight

—

The passage naturally leads us to consider

I. The reflections of a true penitent

We first see the state of his mind in the beginning of

his repentance—
He reflects on his incorrigibleness in the ways of sin

[Men seldom turn to God, till subdued by heavy

afflictions

—

Nor
a Itai. lxvi. •:.
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Nor docs the rod at first produce any thing but im-

patience

—

The penitent calls to mind his pcrverseness under such a

state

—

He compares his conduct with an untamed heifer b—
He laments that there is such enmity in his heart against

God—

J

He pleads with God to turn and convert his soul

[He feels the necessity of divine grace to change his

heart c—
He therefore cries to God, " Turn thou me "

—

He ventures like the prodigal to address God as his God

—

He urges this relation as a plea to enforce his request—

]

We next see the state of his mind in the progress of his

repentance—
He reflects upon the progress he has made
[He has felt very pungent grief on account of his

iniquities'1—
Through the remonstrances of his conscience he has been

" ashamed "—
He has been " even confounded" by discoveries of his

own corruptions

—

His constitutional propensities, which were the reproach of

his youth, are still his burthen, and his grief —

]

But he gives the glory of his advancement to God
alone

[He had cried to God for the gift of converting grace

—

He now acknowledges that grace to have come from God

—

He ascribes his deeper insight into the corruptions of his

own heart to the illuminating operations of God's spirit

—

Thus he adopts from his heart the confessions of Job f
, and

of Paul s—

]

tjJ How

b The bullock, while unaccustomed to the yoke, rebels against the

will of his master: though nourished and supported by him, it will

not subserve his interests: when chastised, it rebels the more ; yee,

repeated strokes serve only to inflame its rage, and to call forth its

more strenuous resistance : nor will it ever submit, until it be wearied

out, and unable to maintain its opposition. Thus the sinner gene-

rally fights against God. c John vi. 44.
d This is the import of that significant action of " smiling upon the

thigh:" see Ezek. xxi. 12.

' The expressions of his grief rise in a climax; be repents, he

smites on his thigh ; he is filled with shame ; he is confounded before

God. This, though an afflictive progress, is a salutary and blessed

experience; as it argues deeper self-knowledge, and an increasing

view of the purity of God's law.
f Job xl. 4. * 1 Cor. xv. 10.
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How acceptable to God such a penitent is, appears

from

II. The reflections of God over him

The penitent can scarcely find terms whereby to ex-

press his own vileness

—

But God accounts no honours too great for such a

person—
lie owns the penitent as a " clear and pleasant child

"

[The lower thoughts we have of ourselves, the higher

God has of us

—

While we are confounded before him, he " rejoices uver us

with joy"

—

While we arc saving " surely such an one as I cannot be a
child of God," he delights in testifying that we are his chil-

clren"

—

God appeals, as it were, to our contrition, in proof that

we are his—

]

He further expresses his compassionate regard for him
[The chidings and rebukes of God are all in love 1—

-

But the afflicted penitent is apt to complain with Zion of

old k—
God however never feels for us more than when he hides

his face from us

—

Like a tender parent, he longs to renew to us the tokens of
his love ]—
The contrite soul may apply to itself those gracious decla-

rations m—

]

He promises to manifest his mercy towards him
[God never will despise the broken in heart"

—

No past sins, however heinous, shall be remembered against

them —
For such God has prepared a glorious inheritance in hea-

ven v—

]

He grants to him all that he himself could possibly

desire

[What more could the penitent ask of God than an
assurance of his adoption into God's family, a declaration of
God's love towards him, and a promise that he shall find mercy
at the last day ?

Yet
h The force of these positive interrogations is the same as if they

had been expressed negatively: they import a strong affirmation:

see 1 Sain. n. 27, 28.
1 Ueb. \ii. 6. k Isai. xlix. 14. ' Is ii. xlix. 15, 16.
m Isai. liv. 7, 8.

B Ps. Ii. 17. • Isai. 1. 18.

p Matt. xxv. 34..
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Yet these are all expressed in God's reflections over

Ephraim

—

What inexpressible comfort should this administer to

drooping penitents!—

J

Application
[Can God testify of us as of Ephraim in the

text t

If he cannot, we must expect shame, confusion, and agony
at the last day'

—

If he can, we are assured of happiness both in this world

and the next r—

]

* Dan. xii. 2. and Matt. xiii. 49, 50.
r Ps. exxvi. 5, 6.

X. the worth or the soul.

Matt. xvi. 26. What is a man •profited, if he gain the whole

world, and lose /lis own soul'? or what shall a man give in

exchange for his soul?

THE precepts of the gospel oppose our natural incli-

nation

—

They are also in many respects adverse to our worldly

interests

—

The whole of Christianity is a system of self-denial—
Hence none cordially embrace it till they have learned

to take eternity into their estimate of present things

—

Our Lord therefore, having prescribed the line of duty

to be regarded by all his followers (ver. 24.) and having

urged the observance of it from the consideration of

eternity, enforces it yet further by these pointed interro-

gatories ;
" What shall it profit," &c.

In order to elucidate the meaning of the text, we

shall

I. Institute a comparison between the things which are

here set in competition with each other

By " the world"' we are to understand pleasure, riches,

and honour
3

This, if considered in itself, is vile

[[t is altogether earthly in its nature

—

It is utterly unsatisfying in its use

—

It is short and transitory in its continuance—

1

If
a

1 John ii. 15, 16.
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If it 1)0 considered as it has been estimated by the best

judges, it is worthle

[ \braham, though opulent, left all, to sojourn in a

strange laud h—
Moses relinquished the splendor of a court, to participate

the lot of God's people —
Solomon, alter much experience, declared the world to be

mere vanity
d—

St. Paul* counted those things as dung, which he once

thought ins gain e—
Christ himself despised the proffered titles of royalty*

—

All true christians resemble their master in their contempt

of the world 8.—

]

The " soul " on the contrary, if considered in itself] is

noble
[It is exalted in its origin h—

c

apacious in its powers

—

eternal in its duration

—

And it is doomed to everlasting happiness or misery

—

Already therefore its superior importance abundantly

a
j 'pears—

]

Moreover, as estimated by the best judges, it is in-

valuable

[Many have thought nothing too much to do or suffer

for its welfare 1—
But that which most stamps its value beyond all pos-iblc

calculation, is, the girt of God's Son to die for it

—

Surely God would never have redeemed it at such a]
if it had not been of infinite value in his sight

]

Such being the disparity between the value of the

world and that of the soul, \vc are prepared to

II. See the result of the comparison

We suppose, for argument sake, that a man may pos-

sess the w hole world

—

We suppose also that, after having possessed it for a

while, he loses his own soul

—

What in the issue " would he be profited:"

Let us enquire concerning this in general
[Would

b Ileb. xi. 8, 9.
c
Ileb. xi. 24—20.

*Eccl. i. 14.
c Phil. iii. 8.

f John vi. 15. e John xvii. 16.
h Ileb. xii. 9. God himself is " the Father of our Spirits," with-

out the intervention of any tecoud cause.
1 Act* xx. 24. Ileb. xi. 35.
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[Would carnal enjoyments compensate for the loss of

Heaven ?

Would transient pleasures counterbalance an eternity of

glory ?

Would he have any thing remaining to mitigate his pain k
?

—

Would a momentary possession of the whole world be so

high a gratification, that any reasonable man would be con-

tent to lose even his " animal life " for it '
?

—

How much less could it be a sufficient price for the

" soul ? "—

]

Let us enquire also more particularly

[The questions in the text are strong appeals to our hearts

and consciences

—

They bid defiance, as it were, to all the arts of sophistry

—

Let the " lover of pleasure" then ask, what sensual gratifi-

cations, or vain amusements, will profit him?

—

Let the " lover of this present evil world" ask, what will his

honours and preferments profit him m
?

—

Let the learned ask, what, even learning itself, the most

excellent of all human attainments, will profit them n
?—

]

We conclude with suggesting some interesting subjects

of self-examination

[Which have I more regarded hitherto, the world, or my
own soul ?

Which do I intend in future to prefer?

What will be my thoughts respecting them in the day of

judgment?
What answer shall I make to Christ, when he shall call me

to account for despising that, for which he paid so great a

price ? —
What would I not gladly give in exchange for my soul, if

ever it should be lost through my present neglect r

And, if ever my soul should be saved, shall I not then ac-

count as dung all which I had lost in order to promote its

salvation ?

If these questions be duly weighed, we shall soon be like-

minded with the great apostle —

]

k Luke xvi. 24. ' ft^k- comp. ver. 25. and a6, in the Greek.

m Prov. xi. 4.
n Eccl. ii. 16'. ° Phil. iii. 13, 14.

XI. god's care for his people.

Isaiah xliii. 2, 3. When thou passest through the waters, I will

be with thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow

thee: when thou waikett through the /ire, thou sha/t not he

burned :
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burned] neither shall the flame kindle upon thee : for I am
the Lord thy dud, the Ifoh/ One of Israel, thy Saviour.

GOD'a goodness to his people never appears more
wonderful than when contrasted with their conduct

towards him—
The history of the church in all ages attests the truth

of the apostle's assertion"

—

We have a remarkable instance of this in the passage

before us

—

The Israelites were utterly incorrigible
b—

Yet God forebore to " make a full end of them"

—

On the contrary, to display the riches of his grace,

he promised them his continued care and protection,

\<Y. 1, 2.

The text suggests to our consideration

I. God's care for Iris people

God's people are subjected to many and great

troubles

[" Fire and water" are emblems of heavy calamities

—

God's people are ot'icn brought into them

—

All arc taught to expect them in theii way to heaven

—

The most eminent saints have usually the greatest share —

]

But God takes peculiar care of them in that state

[lie represents himself as watching them in the furnace
like a refiner

d—
lie has promised they shall not be overwhelmed by temp-

tation'

—

He vouchsafes his special presence at those seasons

—

Even when he has withdrawn himself apparently from his

people, he secretly and imperceptibly upholds them

—

The burning bush was intended to teaeli us this*

—

It has been experienced by the saints in all ages

—

David bears testimony to this fact*-—

The history of the Hebrew youths also attests it
h—

The passage of the Jews through the Wed Sea, and through.
Jordan, confirms it'—

—

There are also many living witnesses for the truth of it—

]

However
• Rom. v. 20. b Isai. xlii. 24, -25.
c Job—Asaph—Hemau—David— Paul

—

d .Mai. iii. 3.
c

1 Cor. x. 13. f Exod. iii. >.

P8. Ixvi. 10— 1-2. '' We Kent through fire and through tea

I 'an. iii. 25, 27.
l

Isai. h. 10.

Vol. I. T
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However great this mercy is, we are at no loss to

assign

II. The reason of it

God is the Covenant God and Saviour of his people

[God has given himself to his people by covenant*

—

Hence he assumes die titles "the God of Israel," "the
Holy One of Israel"—

This implies that all his perfections shall be employed for

their good—

]

This is the reason of his peculiar care for them

On account of this relation hefeds for them
[God represents himself as tenderly feeling for his

people

—

His compassion towards them is like that of a parent 1—
He bears them, like a nursing mother, in his arms 1*

—

He considers every injury done to them, as done to him-

self"—
He sympathizes thus on account of his relation to them •—

]

On this account also he is interested in them
[He has purchased and redeemed them by the blood of

his Son

—

Hence he calls them his "purchased possession"

—

He regards them as his " peculiar treasure," the " lot of

his inheritance"

—

He promises to take care of them as his vineyard p—
Hence Moses made God's interest in his people a plea for

his forbearing to destroy them*1—
Hence David also urged this plea on his own behalf r—

]

On this account also he is bound to them
[God has pledged himself that " he will not forsake his

people"

—

He has assured them, that no weapon formed against them

shall prosper

—

He never will break the covenant he has entered into'—

Tins affords a sure ground of hope to his people

—

The church of old urged it as a reason for his return to

them *

—

And every believer may adopt the patriarch's plea"—

]

Infer
i. Of what importance is it to know that wc are

interested in Christ

!

[We
k Jer. xxxi.33. ' Ps.ciii. 13.

m Isai. lxiii. 9.

B Zech. ii. 8. • Jer. xxxi. 20. p Isai. xxvii. 3.

1 Exod. xxxii. 11. *Pfc.cxix.04. s Ps.lxxxix. 34,35.
' Is.lxiii. 15— 19. This is remarkably strong,

u Gcn.xxxii. 12.
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[We cannot claim God lor our God unless we have
believed in Christ

—

If therefore we have not an evidence that we have indeed
believed, we can derive no comfort from these promises

—

Yea, rather, we have reason to fear that we shall be over-

whelmed with God's wrath, and be made to " dwell with.

« verlasting burnings"

—

Let us then not leave this matter in doubt and suspense

—

Let us "flee to Christ for refuge, as to the hope set before

us"—
We may then assuredly expect these promises to be fulfilled

to us—

]

2. What consolation does the gospel of Christ afford !

[Every man must expect to "pass through fire and
through water"

—

It is our appointed way to the kingdom of heaven.*

—

In the hour of death, if not before, we shall feel need of

support

—

But God has provided in the text abundant consolation

—

We need not fear any thing whilst we can rest on this

promise

—

Let us then adopt the triumphant language of the

Psalmist*—

]

x Acts xiv. -2'j.. y Ps. xxiii. 1, 4.

XII. THE EICHES OF DIVINE GRACE DISPLAYED.

Eph. ii. 4— 7. But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great

love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins,

hath quickened us together with Christ and hath

raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus: that in the ages to come he might
shew the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kind/tecs towards

tts, through Christ Jesus.

WHAT an accumulation of sublime ideas is here

presented to our view !

—

Well might the Psalmist say that the meditation of.

God was sweet to him

—

We scarcely know whether to admire more the grace

of the benefactor, or the felicity of those who participate

his blessings

—

But the text requires us to fix our attention on that

most delightful of all subjects, the riches of divine grace

—

t 2 The
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The apostle has in the preceding verses described the

State of the unregcneratc world

—

Uc now displays the grace of God towards the

regenerate

I. In its .source

God is " rich in mercy," and " abundant in love
"

[Mercy and love are, as it were, the favourite attributes

of the Deity'

—

The exercise of these perfections is peculiarly grateful to

him b—
There is an inexhaustible fountain of them in the heart of

God c—
They have flowed down upon the most unworthy of the

human race

—

They will flow undiminished to all eternity

—

While he retains his nature he cannot but exercise these

perfections d—

]

These are the true sources of all the grace displayed

towards fallen man
[Man had nothing in hiin whereby he could merit the

attention of his Maker

—

lie was fallen into the lowest state of guilt and misery

—

But the bowels of his Creator yearned over him c—
God felt (if we may so speak) an irresistible impulse of com-

passion towards him f—
Hence was it that the Son of God was sent into the

world s—
Hence also were so many offers of mercy made to man

—

And to this alone is it owing that so much as one has ever

found acceptance with God—

]

But, to judge how great the love was wherewith he

loved us, we must trace it

II. In its operations

The grace of God has been displayed towards us in

ten thousand ways

—

But we must confine our attention to its operations,

as they arc set forth in the text

—

God
* Exod.'xxxiv. 6, 7.

b Mie. vii. 18. c Rom. x. 12.
d

1 John iv. 8.

c In this view, God's solicitude to find Adam, and bis affectionate

(perhaps plaintive) enquiry after him, Gen. iii. <J. are very striking.
f We may conceive of God ns expressing himself in the hin»ung»

of the prophet; Hos. xi. 8, 9- 8 John in. 16.
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God lias " quickened us even when we were dead in

sins
"

[What is meant by "dead in sins," appears from the

preceding verses

—

We were walking according to the eoursc of this world

—

V\ c were the willing servants of Satan

—

We were indulging all kinds of " filthiness, both of flesh

and spirit "

—

We were demonstrating ourselves to be, " by nature "as
well as practice, " children of wrath"

—

And we were utterly destitute of all power to help and save
ourselves h—

l et even then did God look upon us in tender com-
passion '

—

He quickened us by the same Spirit wherebv he raised
Christ from ihe dead k—

In so doing, he united us "together with Christ," and
rendered us conformable to him as our head

—

What an astonishing instance of divine grace was this !—

]

He has also " raised us up, and enthroned us together

with Christ in Heaven"
[The apostle had before expatiated on what God had

wrought for Christ 1—
lie now draws a parallel between believers and Christ

—

"What was done for Christ our head and representative, may
be considered as done for all the members of his mystical
body

—

In this view Christians may be considered figuratively as
risen with Christ, and as already seated on his throne

—

Their hearts, their conversation, their rest, is in Neavcn m—
How has he thus verified the declaration of Hannah"!

—

How has he thus discovered " the exceeding riches of his

grace !

"—

]

How worthy of God such a stupendous display of

grace is, we shall see if we consider it

III. In its end

God is not only the author, but also the end of all

things"

—

Nor would it become him to do any thing but with a
view to his own glory

—

The
h Rom. v. 6. > This may be illustrated by Eetk. xvi.4— 6.
k Compare 1 Pot. iii. 18. with Rom. viii. 11. « Epb. i. 19,

Col. iii. 1, a. Phil. iii. 20. n
1 Sam. ii. 8. ° Rom. xi/36.

t 3
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The manifestation of his own glory was the express

end for which he revealed his grace p—
And this end is already in some measure attained

[All ages, to the end of time, must admire the grace of

God towards both the Jewish and Gentile world

—

Every one, who partakes of that grace, must of necessity

admire it

—

The " exceeding riches of it" are unsearchable

—

God's " kindness" too is infinitely enhanced by flowing to

us " through Christ Jesus "

—

The price paid by Christ will to eternity endear to us the

blessings purchased

—

At present, however, the design of God in revealing his

grace is not fully answered—

]

But it will be completely answered in the day of

judgment
[Then, how exceeding rich and glorious will this grace

appear !

—

Then the depth of misery, into which we were fallen, will

be more fully known

—

The spring and source of that grace will be more clearly

discovered

—

And ail the operations will be seen in one view

—

Then Christ, the one channel in which it flows, will be
more intimately revealed to us

—

Mow will eveiy eye then admire, and every tongue then

adore !

—

Surely nothing but such an end could account for such

operations or the divine grace

—

Let every one therefore seek to experience these operations

in his own ?>oul—

Let those who have been favoured with them glorify God
with their whole hearts—

]

p Eph. i. 6.

XIII. THE DANGER OF NEGLECTING OUR SALVATION.

Heb. ii. 3. Hozo skull we escape, ifwe neglect so great

salvation f

MANY suppose that morality is sufficient for our

acceptance before God

—

Morality, indeed, if it proceed from faith in Christ,

shall be amply rewarded

—

Nevertheless
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Nevertheless the death of Christ is the only foundation

of our hope

—

This is fully declared in the gospel, and must there-

fore be received

—

It they, "lio despised Moses's law, died without mercy,

much more must we perish if we neglect the gospel"

—

To this effect the apostle speaks in the passage before

us, ver. 2, 3.

I. What is the salvation here spoken of?

We shall confine ourselves to that view of it which the

apostle gives in the context

It is that salvation, which was first spoken by our

Lord, and afterwards confirmed by the apostles, ver. 3.

[Our Lord invariably declared himself to be the only

Saviour 6—
lie commissioned his disciples to declare the same —
They accordingly proclaimed these glad tidings; Peter in

his first sermon to the Gentiles'5

; and Paul, in answer to tbe

jailer's question f—

]

This salvation, in whatever view it be considered, is

truly " great

"

i . As wrought out for us

[That " Jehovah's fellow" should become our surety!

—

That he should yield up himself to such a death!

—

That he should do this even for the chief of sinners !

—

Smely, if angels exulted so at the first disclosing of this

mystery f
, much more should we at its consummation—

]

2. As imparted to us

[On our Hist believing in Christ, we receive pardon of

sin—peace of conscience—strength against temptation—Sec

On our dismission from the body, we enter into the full

and everlasting fruition of the divine presence

—

What language can express the greatness of this salva-

tion r—

]

We may well expect therefore that all should eagerly

embrace it

—

But it is almost universally neglected-

—

1 1. Who they are that neglect it ?

It

a Ileb. x. 28, -29.
k John xiv. 6. and iii. 14- 3G.

c Mark \\i. 15, 16. d Acts n. 43.
e Acts xvi. 30, 31.

f Luk« h. 14.

T 4
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It may appear superfluous to insist on this—
But, our proneness to deceive ourselves renders it

necessary

—

They then are guilty of this neglect

i. Who live in any known sin

[Salvation includes deliverance from sin as well as hum
guilt—

All, who truly seek after salvation, do obtain deliverance

from sin

—

They therefore, who live in any known sin, manifest thereby

that they neglect this saltation— ]

2. Who trust in their own righteousness

[Self-righteousness is most opposite to the gospel of

Christ

—

It excludes Christ himself from the office of a Saviour

—

Therefore it argues an utter rejection of this salvation g—

]

3. Who do not seek this salvation more than other

objects

[They are considered as neglecting their temporal con-
cerns who arc not diligent in their attention to them

—

Much more should we think thus with respect to spiritual

concerns

—

it' we be not more earnest in pursuing, and more fearful

of losing this salvation than any other object whatever, w<

may be truly said to neglect it

—

Hence we see the propriety of our Lord's admonition 11—

]

How many then are there of this character

!

To those who persist in their neglect, the consequences

will be dreadful

—

III. The danger of neglecting it

The interrogatory in the text is the strongest possible

negation

—

The wrath of God must come upon those who con-

tinue guilty of this neglect

—

1. To hope for an escape is absurd
[The guilt implied in such neglect is beyond measure

great

—

ft cannot be that persons so guilty should be treated as

good and faithful servants—

]

2. To effect it is impossible

It

s Rom. x. 3.
h Luke xiii. 24.
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It would be contrary to the established order of

things

—

[We can never attain the end without using the
means ]

Nor can any means of escape ever be devised

—

[Is there any other way of salvation * ?

—

Shall any one escape the notice of the Judge k
?

—

Shall any one be able to ward oil' the vengeance 1
?

—

\\ ill God forbear to inflict punishmentm .
?—

]

Let all therefore seek this salvation with their whole
hearts.

1 Acts is*. 12. k Rev, vi. J 5, \6.
1 Ezek. xxii. 14. '" Numb, xxiii. 19. Ezek. xxiv. 14.

XIV. THE DUTY OF DEVOTING OURSELVES TO GOD.

1 Cur. vi. 10, 20. Jl hat, know ye not that ye are not

yout own / forve arc bought with a price : therefore glorify

God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's.

THIvword of God reveals to us many tilings which
unenlightened reason could never have discovered

—

This is particularly manifest with respect to the offices

of Christ and of the Holy Spirit

—

These were " mysteries hid in God from the founda-
tion of the world"

—

But they are supposed to be well known to every true

Christian—
Indeed they form the basis of the Christian's hope

—

They at the same time afford him his strongest motives
to obedience

—

St. Paul was dissuading the Corinthians from the sin of
fornication

—

lie reminded them therefore of the principles which
they professed—
We wave what lie says respecting the Spirit dwelling

in them, and shall confine ourselves to the words of
our text

—

We shall consider

I. The principle which the apostle assumes
All men naturally think they are " their own"

[Men
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[Men employ their lime and faculties nearly as thev
please*

—

They think themselves at liberty to do so b
^

—

Hence the language of their hearts is declared by the
Psalm ist

r—
Their conduct, if not their speech, resembles that of

Pharaoh"—]

But no man is or can be his own
[Men may he free from any human yoke

—

But no man is or can be independent of God

—

This is a principle even of natural religion—

]

This every Christian is supposed to know
[The manner in which the apostle assumes this principle

is remarkable

—

His question is a direct appeal to our consciences

—

He takes it for granted that no one can be ignorant of
that truth-
He expresses surprise that such a truth should be forgot-

ten—

]

Indeed this principle cannot admit a doubt

This appears from considering

II. The argument he urges in support of it

God, as our Creator, has an unalienable right over us

[We possess not a faculty of body or mind but from
him e—
We cannot exercise one faculty but by virtue derived from

him f—
We therefore can be no other than his property—

]

But he has also redeemed us

[\\ e were in bondage to the curse of the law*

—

But God has redeemed us from this miserable state h—
He paid no less a price for us than the blood of his own

Son j—

]

By this he has acquired a further right over us

[The great end of redemption was " that we might live

unto God "

—

The Scriptures speak of redemption in this light. k—<

Thus our obligation to devote ourselves unreservedly to

God is greatly increased and confirmed by it

—

If

a Isai. liii. 6.
b Jer. xxiii. 17. e Vs. ,\ii. 4.

* Exod. v. 5».
c

1 ("or. iv. 7.
f 2 Cor. iii. 5.

* Gal. in. 10. k Gal. iii. 13. ' 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.
k

j Pet. iii. 18. a Cor. v. 14, 15. John xvii. 19.
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If God complain of us for requiting with neglect his

paternal care, lsai. i. 2, 3. how much more ma}' he, for our
contempt of redeeming love !—

]

The principle being thus established, we proceed to

consider

III. The exhortation he founds upon it

" Our body and our spirit are entirely Gods"
property—
We are bound therefore to glorify him with both to

the uttermost
[We cannot indeed add any thing to God's glory 1—

God however esteems himself glorified by our services'11—
There are many ways in which we may glorify him daily

—

A devoted ness to him is justly called " our reasonable
service

n "—

]

Let the exhortation then have its due effect

[God claims every one of us as his own

—

Let us not then live as though we were at our own
disposal

—

Let us adopt the resolution of Joshua, xxiv. 15.

—

Let us yield to him all the members of our bodies °

—

Let us glorify him with every faculty of our souls?—

-

Let us never disjoin what was so connected in Paul's
experience q—

Let us seek to have that inspired declaration fulfilled in
us

r—
]

Inferences—We may see from hence
1

.

What lamentable ignorance prevails in the Christian
world

!

[Many are daily violating their baptismal vows without
remorse

—

Though educated in the faith of Christ, they give not them-
selves to him

—

This may well be a matter of surprise to thoughtful minds
It may justly excite the feelings of David*

—

Let us beg of God to convince us of the evil of such
conduct

—

Lei us turn from it with self-loathing and self-abhor-
rence '—

]

2. How reasonable and delightful is the Christian's
duty !

[What
^Ps. xvi. -2. n Ps. 1. 23. n Rom. xii. 1.

Rom. vi. 13. 9 [> s . ciii. 1. <3 Acts xx'vii. 23.
' Rom. xiv. 7, 8. Ps. cxix. 53.. Esejt. xxxvi. 31.
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[What more reasonable than that we should be his who

bought us ?

—

And what so delightful as to be ever glorifying God ?

—

This constitutes "the felicity of the perfected saints and

angels

—

We should never be unhappy here if we abounded more in

this dutv—
Let us know, then, and enjoy our inestimable privilege-

To have honoured God here, will be our crown hereafter—

]

XV. our lord's condescension to sinners.

Rev. hi. 20. Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: ifuny
man hear my voice, and open the door, I zoill come in to him,

and sup with him, and he icith me.

THE ways of man are often made a standard whereby

to judge of God

—

Hence many foolishly " think him to be such an one

as themselves''

—

But " his thoughts and ways are infinitely above

ours"—

-

This is remarkably manifest in the passage before us

—

It is usual for inferiors to wait on their superiors

—

The greater their inferiority, the more patience is

expected of them—
But here the God of Heaven waits upon his sinful

creatures

—

The declaration is made even to the lukewarm Lao-

dicean s—
It unfolds to our view

I. The wonderful condescension of Christ to sinners

He represents himself as coming to them to be their

guest

—

But we must understand his words in a spiritual sense—
The hearts of natural men are shut against Christ

[Mankind have their hearts full of vile lusts and passions

—

They utterly exclude Christ from his rigritful habitation

—

They bar the door against him by prejudice and unbelief—

]

He however condescends to seek admittance into them
[He "knocks" in various ways " at the door" of their

hearts

—

He
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He entreats, promises, threatens, and expostulates by his

Word—
I [e awakens attention by the secret energy of his Spirit—
He calls alsto by alarming dispensations of bis proviaence+r]

But the generality disregard his voice

[They are asleep, and even " dead in trespasses and

sms —
If awakened, they endeavour to lull themselves asleep

again

—

If thev cannot do this, they rest in frivolous excuses 3—
Thus do they studiously and determinately resist his will—

]

Nevertheless he " stands
M
patiently waiting their leisure

[lie might well depart at their first refusal—

•

But he knows "now dreadful their state would then he—
He therefore " waiteth to be gracious" unto them

—

On many he has waited a long series of years b—

•

Of most it may be said as of Israel of old 6—

]

This is a fact worthy of our highest admiration

[Well might he call as to "behold" it with wonder

—

How wonderful, that the Creator should so condescend to a

creature!

—

How wonderful, that the Judge Should become suitor to

the criminal!—
How wonderful, that the self- sufficient God should seek in

such a way to bless those who are inexpressibly vile and

helpless !

—

This must excite our admiration to all eternity—

]

The adorable goodness expressed in it will appear

further by considering

II. The mercies he desires to impart to them

He requires nothing of sinners but what lie will enable

them to perform
[lie looks for no worthiness or merit in them

—

He only desires that they " hear his voice, and open to
i • »»nun —
He will himself " unstop their ears," and " incline their

hearts "

—

If indeed they obstinately persist in rejecting him, they cut

themselves off from any hope in his mercy—

]

Upon their yielding to his solicitations, lie will bless

them
[The metaphor of a guest is still kept up—

It is a common metaphor in scripture 11—
The

* Cant, v, 1, 3.
b Acts xiii. 18.

8 Rom. x. 21. d John xiv. -2;;.
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The " supping" implies the most familiar intercourse with

the soul

—

This our Lord will vouchsafe to those who open their hearts

in him—
lie will delight himself in the exercise of their graces c—
He will communicate to them his richest consolations

—

He will cause them to exclaim with the prophet f—

]

Nor will he withhold these mercies on account of their

past conduct
[He will with equal readiness hecome the guest of all

—

No unworthiness or past obduracy shall hinder him

—

He has declared this in the most express terms 5—
lie has proved it in the most remarkable instances'1—
There is a cloud of living witnesses ready to attest it—

]

We shall conclude with an address to

1

.

Those w ho are living in a careless state

[You are yet strangers to the heavenly guest

—

But this arises only from your own negligence and supine-

ness

—

Christ has been long knocking at the door of your hearts

—

Every vile lust has been admitted, whilst he has stood

without

—

May you never have that threatening fulfilled to you '
!

—

Let every one obey the prophet's exhortation k—

]

2. Those who are awakened from it

[What a mercy is it that you have heard the Saviour's

voice !

—

Let it be your daily endeavour to open your hearts to

him

—

Guard against unbelief, which above all bars the door
against him

—

Let the sins which are offensive to him be put away

—

Then shall the fact which so offended the Jews be realized

in you '

—

Thus shall you enjoy the most endearing fellowship with

Jesus-

—

And you shall ere long " sup with him'' in a better

place m—

J

• Cant. iv. lG. f Zech. ix. 17.

« " If any man." See also Isai. Iv. 1. Rev. x.xii. 17.
h

2 Chron. xxxiii. 9, 12, 13. 1 Tim. i. 13. 1(3. ' l'rov. i. 24— 31.
k Isai. Iv. 0". ' Luke xix. 7.

m Rev. xL\. <j.
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XVI. THE ENDS FOR WHICH THE HOLY SIMRJT IS G1VF.N

TO L'S.

Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. Then will 1 sprinkle clean water upon

you, and ye shall he clean : from all yourJill hiness, and from
all your idoh, will J cleanse you. A nexc heart also will 1 give

i/ou, and a new spirit will 1 put within you: and I tcill take

away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I rcill give you an

heart offlesh. And 1 will put my Spirit within you, and
cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep myjudg-
ments, and do them.

THE promises of the Old Testament frequently refer

to different and distant periods -

In these periods they "receive different degrees of

accomplishment

—

The promise before us was partly fulfilled in the de-

liverance of the Jews from idolatry after their return

from captivity in Babylon

—

It had a further accomplishment on the day of

Pentecost

—

Its final completion will take place at the millen-

nium

—

This appears by its connexion with the foregoing

verse

—

In the meantime it is daily fulfilled to the church of

God-
It may lead us to consider the ends for which God

gives us his Spirit

—

He sends down his Spirit

I. To cleanse from sin

The heart of man is full of " fiithiness and of idols'

[There is nothing so worthless, but it is idolized by us;

nothing so filthy, but it is harboured and indulged

—

The idols indeed are not set up in our houses, but in our

hearts"

—

And if the filthiness appear not in open enormities, yet are

our flesh and our spirit contaminated with it throughout

—

Hence God pronounces the whole raceofman to be "filthy

and abominable"

—

Nor indeed can any words sufficiently represent our de-

formity''—

]

To
a E*ek. xiv. 3.

b Jer. xvii. 9.
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To cleanse us from these, God imparts his Holy Spirit

[The Spirit of God is here compared to " clean water"

—

He is often spoken of in Scripture under this metaphor —
His sprinkling of this water on us is in allusion to the

sprinklings of the ceremonial law

—

It was by sprinkling, that holy persons and vessels were

sanctified

—

It is for the same end that God sends his Holy Spirit upon
us

—

The blood of Christ alone can cleanse from the guilt ofsind—
But the Spirit cleanses from the love and power of it

—

Nor does the operation of the Spirit supersede the atone-

ment

—

It rather presupposes an affiance in the blood of Christ e—
Though the operations of Christ's blood and spirit are dis-

tinct, yet they are never divided!

—

The one is as necessary in its place, and as effectual, as the

other—

]

By his Spirit he cleanses the soul " from all its filthi-

ness and all its idols''

[The corruption of the heart is not indeed utterly ex-

tinguished

—

But the love of sin is taken away, and its power is broken—
St. Paul ascribes this effect to the Spirit in the strongest

terms*—

]

In order to effect this permanently, God sends his

Spirit

II. To renew the heart

A change must be radical, in order to be effectual
h—

The heart, by nature, is hard and insensible as a
" stone"*

[The soul is altogether " dead in trespasses and sin>
"

—

The understanding is blind, the will obstinate, the con-

science seared

—

A dead body is insensible of its own corruption

—

So is the soul insensible of its state, because it is spiritually

dead—

]

God therefore takes away this " stony heart out of the

flesh"'—
[He

c Johnvii, 38, 39.
d

1 John i. 7.

c The purifying of the Levin- will illustrates this. They wire

cleansed by the sprinkling of water on them
;
yet not so cleansed but

lhat they needed to offer an atonement. Tne atonement and the

sprinkUngjoi/tflg produced the/';/// effect, ^ee Numb. -via. 6,7, 8, 10.

f x John v. 6. I Eph. V. 05—27.
h Matt. mi. 33.
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[He docs not really alter the powers of the soul

—

The faculties remain the same as they were before

—

But a new direction is given to them

—

They are also assisted by bint in their respective functions

—

Hence they appear to be altogether new—

]

He gives in exchange " an heart of flesh
"

[It is characteristic of the new heart that it is tender

—

It is deeply affected with its own sin and misery

—

It is melted with a >ense of God's unbounded mercies—
Thus in fact the Christian is made " a new creature "—

]

In this way God prevails by the Spirit

III. To sanctify the life

What was before metaphorically, is here plainly

expressed—
God, by renewing the soul, changes also the life

*

[The unregenerate man accounts the commandments
grievous

—

The renewed person longs for a perfect conformity to

them k—
lie henceforth " walks as Christ himself walked "—

]

By the indwelling of his Spirit he " causes" iiis

people to obey him
[We cannot explain the mode of the Spirit's operations

—

We are sure, however, that he does not act on men as mere
machines

—

He draws them in a rational manner as free agents

—

He constrains them by enlightening their understanding
and inclining their will

—

He makes them delight in receiving and obeying his

influences

—

Their language is invariably like that of the church of
old '—

J

In order to improve this promise, we would lead you
to contemplate

1 . Its freeness

[To whom is this promise made, but to those who are
filthy and idolatrous, insensible and obdurate?

—

Let none put it away from them as not belonging: to

them

—

. But rather let all lay hold on it, and plead it before God—

]

2. ItS

1 The Fait being cast into the fountain, the streams are henceforth

salubrious : See 1 Kings ii. 21. k Rom. vii. 'ii. ' Cant, i 4.

Vol. I. U
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2. Its suitableness

[What would any one, who know his wants, ask of God:

—

Can any thing be conceived more suitable than the things

here promised ?

—

Let those who feel their need of cleansing, and renovation,

rejoice that God has promised them the desire of their hearts—

J

3. Its preciousness

[Well does the Apostle say, that the " promises axe

precious"

—

What can he want, that has this promise fulfilled to him?

—

Such an one may defy either men or devils to make him
miserable

—

In the purification and renewal of his soul he has all that

man can desire—

]

XVII. OUR IMPOTENCV WITHOUT CHRIST.

John xv. 5. IVitliout >ne ye can do nothing.

THE systems of heathen philosophers were well cal-

culated to confirm the pride of man

—

The tendency of the gospel is to humble and abase

the soul

—

Its sublimest doctrines arc by far the most humili-

ating

—

The sovereignty of God annihilates, as it were, our

fancied greatness ; and the atonement of Christ brings to

nought our boasted goodness

—

Thus the mysterious doctrine of union with Christ

proclaims our insufficiency for any thing that is good

—

Our Lord declares this by a comparison a

, and in

plain terms
b—

We will consider

L When we may be said to be without Christ

To be " without Christ" is to be in a state of separa-

tion from him, as branches severed from a vine

—

Now this may be said to be our state

1. If we have never been cut off from our old stock

[The first and second Adam may be considered as the

two stocks, on one or other of which we all crow

—

To
a Ver. 4.

k The text.
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To the former we are united by nature ; to the latter by

grace

—

While we adhere to our natural stock, we are full of self-

righteousness and self-sufficiency

—

Bat these must bo renounced before we can be truly en

-

grafted into Christ

—

We cannot confide in ourselves without renouncing Christ;

nor in Christ, without renouncing self

—

An union of both confidences is as impossible, as for a

branch to be growing on two different stocks at the same
time J

—

We must therefore have been cut off from the stock of

Adam, or we must at this moment be in a state of separation

from Christ—

]

2. Ifwe have never given up ourselves wholly to Christ

[A cion is passive when it is engrafted into another stem—
But we must be active in forming an union between Christ

and our souls

—

Cod moves us, not as mere machines, but as rational

creatures *—
We cannot therefore be in Christ unlesswe have deliberately

given ourselves to him c—

]

3. If we be not daily living upon his fulness

[A branch is continually receiving nourishment from the

root

—

So believers " abide in Christ," and are constantly living

upon him f—
This is declared to be the experience of all that are " of

God in Christ Jesus E "—

]

What can be expected from us in such a state but

barrenness?

II. Our impotency in that state

A Christian's duty comprises repentance, faith, and
obedience

—

Without Christ we are unable to perform any one of
these

—

We cannot repent
[We may have the semblance of repentance h—

But
* Rom. xi.f). d "The grace of God by Christ prevents us

that we 1 1 1
:

•
v have a good will, ami works with us when we have that

good u ill." 10th Article. e Horn. xii. 1

.

Gal. ii. 20. with ver. 4— 7, where the word" abiding" occurs
seven times. g 1 Cor. 1. 39,

h \\V may manifest the feigned humiliation of Ahab, the temporary
convictions of Felix, the desponding terrors of Judas, or the partial

reform oi Herod; but no natural man ever experiences real contrition
and self-abhorrence.

U 2
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But true repentance flows only from Christ 1—
Hence the chinch of old confessed their inability to pro-

duce it in themselves k—

]

We cannot believe

[St. Paul compares the production of faith in the heart

to the raising of Jesus Christ from the dead '

—

\Yc can no more create ifc in ourselves than a withered

branch can give itself the powers of vegetation m—
Christ is the only true source of it

n—
It is so his gift, as not to be in any measure of ourselves*—

]

We cannot obey

In act

[This is positively affirmed in the scriptures"—
"Hence the pious acts of the godly are ascribed to God as

their author q—

]

In word
[A word cannot be called obedient, unless it be uttered

out of respect to God's command, and agreeably to his will

—

But no natural man can utter a word in this manner'—

]

In thought
[God asserts that we do not think a good thought •

—

It is certain also that of ourselves we cannot l—

]

We are not at all at a loss to account for this

III. The reasons of this impotency

The reason of the barrenness of a branch that is

severed from the stem, is obvious

[It has no fructifying virtue in itself, nor any means of

deriving it from the root—

]

The reasons ofour impotency without Christ are exactly

similar

—

We have no life in ourselves

[Christ is to the soul what the soul is to the body B—
Tire body has members, but exercises none without the

soul

—

So
*Actsv. 31.

k Lam. v. 21.

1 Kph. i. 19, 20. "John vi. 44.

lleb. xii.2. ° Eph. ii. 8.

* Jer. xiii. -23. and the text. 1 1 Cor. viii. 16.

• 1 Cor. xii. 3. Mail. xii. 34. » Gen. vi. 5.

* i Cor. iii. 5. This is confirmed by our liturgy : "O God, from

whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works do pro-

ceed." Second collect for evening service.

3 Col. iii. 4.
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So the soul has faculties, but exercises none spiritually

without Christ—

]

We have no means of deriving virtue from any other

[A soul not united to Christ resembles a branch cut oft*

from its stem; it has no means of fructification

—

Christ is the only fountain of all good x—
.None hut Ue can help Y—
I low then is it possible for us to do any thing without

him ?—

]

Address
1. Those who are without Christ
[Seek an union with Christ, but not in a way of hasty

resolutions or self-righteous endeavours

—

13e sensible of your weakness, and pray for faith—

]

2. Those who are united to Christ

[Unbelievers have an universal impotence in respect of
what is good; but you can do all things through Christ 2—

Be thankful; and study to live more simply on Christ, as

the branch on the vine—

]

"Col.i. 19, y Ps. lxii. 9. II. * Phil. iv. 13.

XVIII. THE EXTENT OF MAN'S DEPRAVITY.

Gen. vi. 5. God saw that the wickedness of man was great in

the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his

heart lias only evil continually.

Nothing is more destructive to vital godliness than

needless intimacy with the wicked

—

An Heathen confessed the truth of this '

—

Hence it is so strongly discouraged and forbidden in

the scriptures
b—

Solomon was a lamentable instance of the evils attend-

ing it
c—

\]y means of it, God was almost forgotten in the

world
d—

We shall shew

I. To
a

1 Cor. xv. 33. is an Iambic verse quoted from Menander.
b Prov. xxii. .24, 15. c Neb. xih. a6.
6 (Jump. Gen. vi. 2, 3, 4, 6.
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I. To whom the words are applicable

Though primarily applicable to the Antediluvians,

they must not be confined to them

—

Similar passages are applicable to us
e—

[Ps. xiv. 2—4. appears from the context to relate only

to the wicked Jews of that age

—

But St. Paul applies it to the whole human race f—

]

Human nature is the same now that it ever was

—

[Civilization may alter the outward deportment

—

But men are born with the same inherent corruption 5—
The piety of parents does not flow in the blood, ex. gr. Cain,

Ham, Esau—

]

God expressly repeats them in reference to men after

the flood
h

[Here, as in the text, " man" comprehends the whole
human race

—

It is further declared, that the corruption is not the effect

of habit mi rely, but connatural with us from the earliest

period of our existence—

]

These proofs confirm the declaration itself as well as

the application of the words

II. The declaration contained in them

In general terms, " the wickedness of man is great"

—

But more particularly " his heart, the thoughts of his

heart, the imaginations of the thoughts of his heart, are

evil

"

[Thoughts are evil when not conformed to the law of

God—
The law of God is the only standard of good and evil

—

Every thought therefore, which through defect deviates

from what the law requires, is evil—

]

The disposition of " his heart" is evil;

1. Without exception ;
" every imagination" is evil

[There is not one thought, even of the most eminent
saints, that will stand the test of God's law

—

But the natural man has not one thought that is not alto-

gether contrary to God's law—

]

2. Without mixture ;
" only evil

"

[There is some good where the grace of God operates

—

But
e Ps. li. 5. Jer. xvii. 9. John iii. 6. Rom.viii. 7,8.
f Rom.iii.9— 12,19. * Jobxiv. 4. Prov. xx. 9.
h Gen. viii. zi.
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But there is no mixture of good in the- heart of a natural

man 1—
Whenever he does any thing which appears good, self will

be found both the principle and end of his action—

]

3. Without intermission ;
" fpntiriuaHy"

[There is no interval when good finds admittance—

]

This is an hard saying, but true

—

III. The ground upon which the declaration rests

If it stood on man's testimony, it might be rejected

—

[Man is incompetent to determine such things k—

J

But it stands on the testimony of God, " God
saw," &C.

—

[lit; knows the heart and every thought of it
1—

He can determine the qualities of our thoughts m—
He will make them manifest at the last day n—

]

His judgment is always according to truth —
Inferences

1. What reason have we all for the deepest hu-

miliation !

[Our words and actions have involved us in much guilt

—

Hut how innumerable have been the imaginations of our

thoughts !

—

Yet all these have been only evil continually

—

Shall such persons boast of their good hearts ?

—

Let us all say with the prophet, " Woe is uie, p " &c.

—

Let us lothe ourselves as Job q—
Let us pray that the thoughts of our hearts may be for*

given us
r—

]

2. What reason have we to love and value the Lord

Jesus Christ

!

[He knew what an aggregate of evil there would be in.

the world

—

Yet he came to bear it all

—

lie is willing, too, to give us new hearts

—

How then should we all love and value him!

—

Let us henceforth have our conversation in Heaven, and

pray with David'—

]

! Rom. wi. 18. k
1 Cor. ii, 11. ] Kzck. xi. 5.

m Prov. xvi. 2.
n

1 Cor. iv. 5.
* Rom. iii. 3, 4.

P Isaiah vi. 5. 1 Job xlii. 6. r Acts viii. il-

l's, xix. 14.

U 4
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XIX. CONVERSION A GROUND OF THANKFULNESS.

Rom. vi. 17. God be thanked, that ye were the servants ofsin
;

but i/e have obeyedfrom the heart thatform of doctrine which

zcas delivered you.

Exemption from the punishment of sin is doubtless

an inestimable blessing

—

But deliverance from its power is equally precious

—

The most advanced Christians greatly delight in this

part of salvation—
Hence St. Paul thanks God for bestowing this mercy

on the church at Rome

—

We shall consider from the text

T. The character of all while in an unconverted state

All are " servants of sin' till they receive converting

grace
[All indeed are not slaves to the same sin

—

Some are led captive by their lusts and passions

—

Others are drawn away by the pleasures and vanities of the

world

—

Others arc under the dominion of pride and self-righteous-

ness—
But all, without exception, are alienated from the life of

God 3—
AU are full of unbelief and self-sufficiency—

]

This, however humiliating, is an indisputable truth

[The scriptures every where assert this respecting fallen

man b—
The most eminent saints confess it to have been their own

case —
Experience proves it with respect to ourselves

—

The very excuse which men offer in. extenuation of their

sins, viz. " that they cannot live as God requires," establishes

this truth—

]

But it does not remain so in regenerate persons ; as

appears trom

II. The change they experience in conversion

God instructs them in " the form of sound doctrine"

[They

» Eph. iv. 18.
b John vni. 34. Rom. vi. 16. with the text.

• '1 it. 111. 3.
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[They hear the declarations of God in his word

—

They are enlightened by the Spirit to understand ihem—
They have the word applied with divine efficacy to their

souls—

]

This form of doctrine they " obey from the heart"

[They yet indeed feel a law of sin in their members

—

But " they no more serve sin" willingly as before—
On the contrary, " they now delight in the law of God"—
They obey it, not in appearance only or by constraint, but

willingly and without reserve—

]

They are now cast, as it were, into the mould of the

gospel

[This is the force of the original ; and is the marginal

version *—
This is also the case, wherever the gospel takes effect'

—

The wax has every lineament of the seal, and the coin of

the die

—

So do they resemble God, who are renewed by the

gospel f—

]

The blessedness of this change will appear if we
consider

III. I low great a cause of thankfulness such a conver-

sion is

The apostle thanks God that they were no longer

slaves of sin

[Sin is at all times a ground of shame and sorrow —
Paul esteemed it so in his own particular case h—
Every saint of God views it in the same light

—

St. Paul then fore did not mean that their subjection to it

was a ground of thankfulness

—

But the subject of his thanksgiving is, that the Romans,
who once were' slaves of sin, were now entirely devoted to

God—]

This is a ground of unspeakable thankfulness on many
accounts

1. On account of the moral change in the persons

themselves
[What can be more deplorable than to be a slave of sin ?

—

"\\ bat can be more amiable than to have all our actions and
affections corresponding with the word of God?

—

Surely this is aground of thankfulness—

J

2. On

d
Etc or wapHBvn Tvv>r h^xjffj;,

e Col. i. 6. f i Cor. iii. 18.

* Hum. vi, 21. b
l Tim. i. 13.
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•2. On account of the effects of this change on society

[How much better member of society must a child of

God be than a slave of sin!

—

How much happier would the world be, if such a change

were general !—
On this account therefore it became the apostle to be

thankful—

]

3. On account of the eternal consequences that must

follow this change
[They who die slaves of sin must suffer its punishment

—

They are now the children of the devil, and must soon be

his companions in misery 1—
But the regenerate are children and heirs of God

—

Surely eternity will scarcely suffice to thank God for this—]

We shall conclude with a suitable address

1. To the unvegenerate

[All who have not been freed from sin are of this

number

—

Alas! the friends of such have little cause to thank God
for them

—

They have rather reason to weep and mourn*

—

They may indeed bless God that the stroke of vengeance

has been delayed

—

that all such persons might know the day of their visi-

tation \—
Let all cry to God for his converting grace

—

Nor let any rest in an external or partial change-
Nothing but a cordial compliance with the gospel, and a

real conformity to it, will avail us in the day of judgment—

]

2. To the regenerate

[The foregoing marks have sufficiently characterized these

persons

—

Such persons will do well to reflect on the mercy they

have received

—

The recollection of their past guilt will serve to keep theiu

humble—
. .

'
. . .„

A consciousness of their remaining infirmities will make

them watchful— .,1.1
A view of the change wrought in them wdl make them

thankful— .

Let the regenerate then adopt the words ot the 1 salmist —
Let them beware of ever returning to their former ways'"

—

Let them press forward for higher degrees of holiness and

s lo,r-]
3 Tq

1 John viii. 4+.
k Jer, xiii. 17. ' Ts. ciii. 1—3.

™ 2 Pet.ii. 20, 21. " P«ww- 1 3j H-
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3. To those who doubt to which class they belong

[Many, from what has been wrought in them, have

reason to hope

—

^ ft, from what still remains to be done, they rind reason

to tear

—

Hence they are long in painful suspense

—

But let such remember, that sin, il truly lamented and re-

sisted, does not prove them unregeperate —
On the contrary, their hatred of it, and opposition to it,

are hope ful signs that they are in part renewed

—

Nevertheless, let them endeavour to put this matter beyond

a doubt p—
Let them look to Christ as their almighty deliverer 1

—

Let them pray for, and depend upon, his promised aid'—

]

Jam. iii. 1. p 2 Pet. i. 10.
)

<J John viii. 36.
r 2 Cor. xii. o.

XX. THE PRIVILEGES OF THE GODLY.

Ps. iv. 3. Know that God hath set apart him that is god///

for himself.

SIN has been in all ages an object of the world's

regard-
But religion has been always hated and derided

—

There never have been wanting those who resembled

Cain and Ishmael*

—

God however has far other thoughts of those who
serve him—

The recollection of this is a comfort to the godly

under their persecutions

—

The consideration of it too might be of great advan-

tage to the ungodly

—

The Psalmist seems to be reproving the wicked, for

their contempt of God, and their injurious treatment of

his people

—

He therefore, in a way of triumphant exultation,

suggests the thought in the text

—

We shall

I. Shew
* Gal. iv. -29.
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I. Shew who are the objects of the divine favour

The world is divided into two descriptions of men,

godly, and ungodly

—

The godly are to be distinguished by a great variety of

marks—
They fear God
[The generality sin without any shame or remorse b—

But the godly can no longer proceed in such an evil

course*

—

They humble themselves before God for their past

offences

—

They guard against offending him even in thought d—

]

They love God
[They are not actuated by a merely slavish fear

—

They have the spirit of adoption given to them"

—

They unfeignedly delight to do their Father's will f—
They account the enjoyment of his favour to be then

highest hnppiness 8—

]

They serve God
[Their religion does not consist in mere inefficacious

feelings

—

They make it appear to the world that they arc God's

servants—
They perform even their civil and social duties with a

reference to him

—

They do every thing with a view to his glory h—

]

They are despised indeed by the world, but approved

by their God

—

This will appear while we

II. Declare the peculiar honour conferred upon them

God has testified, in the strongest terms, his approba-

tion of the godly

—

He has moreover " set them apart," as distinct from

those that perish—

This he did secretly in his eternal purpose

[His regard for them did not commence after they

became godly

—

Their godliness is the fruit and not the cause of his love 1—
He

* Eph. iv. 18, 19.
c

1 Tet. iv. 1, 3.
d 2 Cor. x. 5.

« Gal. iv. 6.
f Rom. v 1 i . 22. « l's. iv. 6, 7.

k
j cor , x . 31. ' Jer- xxxi. 3. see also 9 Tun. i. 9. an*i

Horn. viii. 29, 30.
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He loved them, and set his heart upon them, from eter-

nity k—

]

lie did it also openly, when he called them by his

grace
[These two periods of their separation are mentioned by

St. Paul l—
in conversion, God sets apart sinners for himself

—

He inclines and enables diem to come out from the world"1—
He causes them to devote themselves entirely to his

service
n—

]

He has set them apart too " for himself"

[He makes their soids his own habitation "

—

He sheds abroad his love in their hearts by his holy

Spirit

—

He preserves them as living monuments of his power and

grace

—

He regards them as his own peculiar treasure''—

]

This being a point wherein all are deeply interested,

we shall

III. Commend the subject to your solemn attention

This is not a matter of doubtful disputation

[In every period of the world, God has had a peculiar

people

—

These have been distinguished with special tokens of his

love*

—

And though they were not set apart for their holiness, they

have invariably been made holy

—

Moreover, when they were holy, God delighted in them as

holy'-]

Nor is it a matter of trifling concern

[The Psalmist evidently speaks of it as deserving deep
attention

—

And if it related only to this present state, it were worthy
of notice

—

But the present separation of God's people for himself is a

pledge and earnest of a future separation

—

In the day of judgment, God will complete what he here
began *

—

What distinguished honour will he then confer upon the

godly'!-
Then

k Eph.4.4. 1 Gal. i. 15. m 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18.
n

1 Pet. ii. 9. ° 2 Cor. vi. 16. p Vs. cxxxv. 4.
* Abel, Gen. iv. 4. Enoch, Noab,&c. I Jeb. xi. 5, 7. Paul, Acts, ix. 1

5'.

r
1 Tet. iii, 4. ' Matt. xxv, 32, 33, « Mai. iii. 17.
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Then he will be their joy, and they his glory for ever"—

]

Let the ungodly therefore know this to their shame
[The Psalmist suggests the thought peculiarly in this

view

—

\nd well may they he ashamed who despise what God
loves

—

In vain do any hope to be God's hereafter, who arc not his

now

—

Let the ungodly therefore be ashamed of their false confi-

dences

—

Let them set themselves apart for God, if they would have
God set them apart for himself

—

Let them learn to live the life of the righteous, if thev

would die his death—

]

But let the godly know it, to their unspeakable conso-

lation

[They, who are beloved of God, have little reason to

regard the contempt of men

—

God would have them assured of his superintending care

—

He would have them know their security, who take him for

their God x—
Let the godly then rejoice in the honour conferred upon

them

—

Let them look forward with joy to the final completion of

God's gracious purposes towards them

—

AndJ,et them devote themselves more than ever to his

service—

]

u Rev. xxii. 3,4.
N Rom. viii, 31.

XXI. THE DUTY AND OFFICE OF CHRISTIAN LOVI..

1 Pet. iv. 8. slbovc all thing* have fervent charity among
yourselves : for charity shall cover the multitude of sins.

THE divine authority of our religion is fully esta-

blished

—

Its external evidences demonstrate God to be its

author

—

Nor are its internal evidences less convincing

—

The tendency of Christianity is to assimilate us to God

—

All other religions have countenanced a vindictive

spirit

—

But
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But the religion of Jesus inculcates universal love

—

The New Testament lavs the greatest stress upon this

duty—
_

The injunction in the text proposes to our view

I. The duty inculcated

The term " charity" is to he understood of Christian

love

[Many confine die serine of tin- term to almsgiving

—

But almsgiying is a verv small pari of what is implied in

it

—

Charity includes the whole of our duty towards our neigh-
bours 3—

]

This charity or love is our indispensable duty
[Though an old commandment, it is enjoined as a new

one b—
Obedience to it is a sure test otOur conversion —
It is a good evidence of conversion to ourselves d—

-

It is a satisfactory proof to others also e—
A want of love manifests us to be in an unregenerate state'—

]

It oimht to be cordial and "fervent"'

[Worldly courtesy is but a taint image oi" Christian love

—

Love, if pure, and subordinate to God, cannot be too

fervent—
Our love of ourselves is the rule of love to others—*
Our Lord's love to us is the pattern also of this duty s—

]

We should " above all things"' cultivate this disposition

[Love is the greatest of all Christian graces h—
If we attain to it, we fulfil the law of Christ'

—

But if we be destitute of it, nothing else will profit us k—

]

The children of God should maintain it " anions

themselves"
[Benevolence is due even to our enemies—

But there is an especial obligation in the saints to love each
other '

—

Their union with Christ, and with each other, demands
it
m—

1

To
* Rom. xiii. 9.

b
1 John ii. 7, 8.

c
1 John iv. 7, 8. d

1 John iii. 14. former part.

e John xiii. 35.
f

1 John iii. 14. latter part.

e
1 John iii. 16. h

1 Cor. xiii. 14.
1 Rom. xiii. S, ro. k

1 Cor.xiii. 1—3.
1 Gal. vi. 10. m

1 Cor. xii. 25.
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To promote a more uniform attention to this duty, we
will consider

II. The argument with which it is enforced

The Apostle's words may be considered as relating to

1. The sins of others

[To " cover the sins" of others (extenuating what we
cannot approve; concealing what we cannot but condemn

;

and throwing a veil over, not errors only, but " sins," yea,

even " a multitude" of sins;) is the proper office of love"

—

From this office we should not depart, unless (as in the

exercise of the ministerial or magisterial office) the honour of

God, and the good of society, require it

—

A just regard to the great duty of love is of incalculable im-

portance; Tirst, to ourselves; for how can we expect to have
forbearance exercised towards us, if we refuse it to others r

Next, to the church; for how can the church be edified, if its

members do not walk together in love? And lastly, to the

enemies of the church, who will not fail to harden themselves in

their iniquities, if evil reports in the church, and consequent
dissensions and animosities, afford them any occasion

—

But. mutual forbearance will never be exercised as it ought,
without a deeply-rooted principle of love*

—

Therefore we should cultivate this principle, in order to

maintain a becoming conduct p—

]

2. Our own sins

[We must not, for one moment, think that our love,

however fervent, can merit the pardon of our sins

—

Yet our pardon may he, and certainly is, suspended on the,

exercise of this divine principle

—

>

To

n
1 Cor. xiii. 7. The duty of love does not, however, preclude mi-

nisters from censuring, or magistrates from punishing, the sins of

men: they perform those acts officially, and in performing them, they

obey, instead of violating, the law of love. Ilut to men in their

individual capacity, the text prescribes an invariable rule of duty.

See Matt, xviii. 22.

When we hate a person, we are ready on all occasions to speak of

his faults; but this is not the way in which we treat those whom we
tenderly love.

p Prov. x. 12. in our translation seems to countenance, and al-

most to establish, this sense of the text; because it appears to have
been cited by St. Peter. But the Apostles generally cited rather the

Septuagint translation of the scriptures: and 2/2 that the two passages

do not at all correspond. The LXX translate it thus ; M»V«{ iytipt

hi7ko^' iranxq $\ roiii yuri ^j^oifixajra; xaAi'J/fi QiXiet. So that the

apparent parallelism will not enable us to determine, with cer-

tainty, the sense of the text.
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To this the whole scriptures bear witness*

—

And the words in the original most naturally bear this

sense
r—

This sense of them also exactly accords with our Lord's

description of the day of'judgment'

—

Moreover, in this view the Apostle's argument is far

stronger than on the other construction of his words

—

Let it then operate as a strong incentive to mutual love;

for " with what measure vw mete, it .shall be measured to

again 1 "—

]

Ixfj.i:

1. How justly reprehensible are the generality of

Christians

!

[There is a proneness in all to receive and propagate
reports

—

But none are willing to have their own reputation blasted

—

Yet there are few who do not scatter defamation

—

Let us all be ashamed of and resist thi§ sinful propensity

—

Let us watch against every temptation or desire to in-

dulge it

—

L< t us regulate our conduct by the law of love

—

1. as study the Apostle's description of charity"—
And let us attend to the exhortation of St. John 1—]
2. How worthy of acceptation is the gospel of Christ!
[A sense of Christ's love to us produces love to him—

-

When we love Christ aright, we shall love all his mem
bers y—

This is the invariable effect wherever tin- gospel prevails—

The knowledge of our own sins will make us tender towards
others

—

The forgiveness we have received will incline us to forgive

others

—

rr,,

i he

1 Matt. v. 7. and vi. 14, 15. and Prov. xvi. 6. See also Gal. vi.

7, 8. and 1 1 iin. vi. 18, 19. contrasted with Jam. ii. 13. Daniel even
goes so far as to counsel Nebuchadnezzar 7\vr^ax\, t«j «/-t«£~i«j It

r
K*Xt'\}/£i u^a^r'ixv means to cover sins from the sioht of God, so

that they shall not be noticed in the final judgment. See Ps. xxxii. 1,-2.

and \'< h. iv. 5. In Jam. v. 20, they wdl also bear that sense: and if

we could divest ourselves of prejudice, we should more readily put
thai construction upon them in that passage; since it i? not the con-
verting of souls merely, but the love exercised in seeking to convert
them, that entails this blessing on us. If weputadifl .^ruc-

tion upon them, we make them a mere tautology: but in the sense

here affixed to them, they afford a strong additional motive for

exertion.

* Matt. xxv. 34—46. "Come, &c. For"—" Depart, &c. !'

1 Matt vii. >. u
1 Cor. xiii. 4— 7.

x
1 John hi. 18. ' 1 John v. t.

Vol. I. X
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The extent of Christ's love to us will be the ground of our

love to our fellow-sinners*

—

Let the gospel then bring forth this fruit in our hearts and

lives

—

We shall then experience the truth of David's assertion

—

In the exercise of love is the foretaste of heaven itself—

]

z John xiii. 34.
1 Ps. cxxxiii. 1.

XXII. THE OMNISCIENCE OF GOD.

Ezck. xi. 5. I" know the things that come into your mind, every

one of them.

THERE is much practical atheism in the heart of man

—

It shews itself particularly in a denial of God's om-

niscience

—

Hence David lays this sin to the charge of the wicked

in his day*

—

It prevailed also among the Jewish chiefs in after-

ages

—

God therefore sent Ezekiel to counteract its influence

among them—
The prophet was ordered to declare what had passed

in their hearts

—

In confirmation of his word he was to assert the divine

omniscience

—

This perfection of the Deity is a profitable subject of

consideration at all times

—

We shall endeavour

I. To establish the assertion in the text

To know all that passes in men's minds is equivalent

to omniscience

—

Now this attribute of God might be inferred in some
measure from the apprehensions which subsist in the

minds of all with respect to it

[All, who acknowledge a God, believe that he sees the

heart

—

They feel a consciousness that he is privy to their secret

sins -

A consciousness of integrity gives them confidence towards

him

—

An inspired apostle confirms this sentiment b—
This

* Ps. xciv. 7.
b 1 John iii. 20,21.
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This general conviction of God's omniscience is a strong

presumption that the conviction itself is well founded- •-]

The law also, which God has given, supposes him to

be omniscient

[The law of God extends to the inmost thoughts and
inclinations —

It is as truly violated by a secret desire, asby an overt act d—
But how futile would such a law be, if God did not see the

heart !—

]

Moreover, if any thing were hit! from him, he could

not judge the world
[Good and evil consist as much in motives as in actions

—

Besides, good is sometimes mistaken ia the world for

evil
e—

Evil also is often done under the semblance of good f—
And even the best actions have some mixture of sin in

them

—

Now the precise quality of every action must be appre-

ciated, in order that the world may be judged in righteous-

ness

—

But how shall God distinguish, if he do not know our
thoughts ?—

]

But God himself has claimed omniseiencc as his own
prerogative g—

It is ascribed to him also I • all the inspired writers

[They have expressed themselves respecting it in positive

declarations*—
They have stated it as the ground of their solemn address^ l—
They have made it the subject of their devoutcst acknowledge-

ments k—

]

He has given abundant proofs of his omniscience to

the world
[He has revealed the evil which men intended to com-

mit'

—

He has testified of the good which none but himself could

know™—

]

The

c Ps. li. 6. d Rom. vii. 7. Matt. v. 28. * Isai. v. 20.
f Lukexvi. 15. 5 Jer. xvii. 9, 10. and xxiii. 23,24.
h Prov. xv. 11. Ps. xi. 4. Ileb. iv. 13.
1 In their private and personal concerns, Ps. xxxviii. 9, and in

matters relating to the church at large, Acts i. 24.
k David writes almost a whole Psalm upon it, Ps. exxxix. 1— 12.

and Job had learned it from deep experience; Job xlii. 2.

' Matt. ii. 13. "Johni. 47.

X 2
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The declaration in the text being thus established, we

proceed

II. To make sonic reflections upon it

The truth before us may be made exceedingly pro-

fitable to our souls—
Amono- the many reflections which might arise from it,

we shall select a few

1. How astonishing must be the patience of God !

[There is a great deal of evil visible in the world

—

But there is far more which is known to God only

—

He observes all which is conceived in the hearts of men

—

What a mass of iniquity then must he behold !

—

And how wonderful is it that he exercises such forbearance

towards us!

—

Let us admire and adore this long-suffering of God

—

Let us be stimulated by it to unfeigned repentance"—

]

2. How erroneous is the judgment which many form

of themselves!
[Men judge of themselves too often by their external

deportment

—

Hence they indulge a spirit of pride and self-compla-

cency °

—

Of such persons Solomon gives a just description p—
But who is there that has not harboured many evil

thoughts'*?—
Who that looks into his own heart has not a sight like

Ezekiel's vision'?—
Who that knows himself, doe9 not feel his need of the

publican's spirit' ?

—

Let every one know that his works will ere long " be tried

by fire"'—
Then will our Lord's declaration be awfulry exemplified u—
Then also shall our doom be fixed according to the rule

prescribed x—

]

3. What need have all to watch over their own hearts

!

[Our hearts are ever prone to indulge vain and sinful

thoughts

—

But God will " bring every secret thing into judgment y "

—

How

Rom. ii.4. ° Luke xviii. 9. p Prov. xxx. 12.

1 Who can number the motions of pride, envy, malice, imparity,

&c. which have arisen in his heart? r Ezek.viii. 6. 13. 15.

Luke xviii. 13. l
1 Cor. iii. 13. u Matt. xix. 30.

Luke xviii. 14. r 1 Cor. iv. 5.
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How watchful should this make us against the first risings

of evil!

—

Let us then carefully attend to that instructive admo-
nition 2—

Let us often think of God under the title which Hagar gave

liiin
'

—

Let us remember the woe denounced by the prophet b—
Let us seek mercy not only for our actions, but our

thoughts —
Let every one apply to himself the advice of David to

Solomon d—

]

z Prov. iv.23. a Gen. xvi. 13.
b

Fsai. xxix. 15.
c Acts viii. 2-2.

rt
1 Chron. xxviii. 0.

XXIII. THE END FOR WHICH GOD SUFFERS HIS PEOPLE
TO BE AFFLICTED.

1 Pet. i. 6, 7. Wherein ye greal/y rejoice, though now for a

season (if need be) ye are in heaviness through manifold
temptations; that the trial of your faith being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with

fire, might*befound unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the

appearing of Je^us Christ.

THE enlightening and converting of souls are the first

objects of a minister's attention—
Nevertheless the comforting of God's people is also

an essential part of his duty

—

This was the special direction which God gave to the

prophet of old
a—

It is a conformity to the divine exemplar'

It is the fruit of the comforts they themselves receive 6—
St. Peter is a striking pattern of a sympathizing and

affectionate pastor

—

lie writes to the Christians who were scattered through
divers countries

—

to"

.b

And begins with setting before them the richest topics

of consolation
d—

He shews them the blessed end for which their present

troubles arc suffered to come upon them

—

I. The
1
Isai. xlii. 1.

b
2 Cor. vii. 6. c 2 Thess. i. 3, 4.

d
V'er. 3—5.

x 3
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I. The state and condition of God's people

Believers have at all times within themselves a ground

of joy

—

Yet are they also frequently oppressed with deep and

pungent sorrow

—

They experience a peculiar and united exercise of

these opposite affections

—

They "greatly rejoice" in the mercy which has been

vouchsafed unto them
[They h tve been begotten of God to a lively hope of a

gl orio us inh eri tanee

—

They see that inheritance reserved for them, and themselves

kept for it

—

This cannot but be matter of exceeding joy to them at all

times—

]

But they are at the same time encompassed with

manifold temptations

[They are bated, reviled, and persecuted by the world

—

They are assailed with " the fiery darts of the devil "

—

They are harassed with innumerable corruptions in their

own hearts—

]

Through these temptations they are sometimes " in

great heaviness"

[Grace does not destroy, but only moderates our natural

feelings

—

Christians therefore may be deeply oppressed with grief

—

Not that God will suffer them to continue always in

heaviness

—

Nevertheless he permits them to be in this state occa-

sionally, and " for a season"—

]

There is " a necessity
1
' that they should undergo trials

of this kind

[God could save them without leaving them to endure

any trial

—

But be " perfected his own Son by sufferings"

—

He has ordained that the members shall in this respect be

Conformed to their head*—

]

Their temptations, however afflictive at the time, are

permitted for their good

II. The end for which they are suffered to be in that state

Temptations, of whatever kind they be, are justly

called " trials of our faith"
[No

e Zech. xiii. 9.
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[No man can exercise tlie grace of patience, or of con-
tentment, unless he be in a situation that may give rise to

impatience or discontent

—

Nor can f'aiih be known to exist in the heart, unless there

be some circumstances that give scope for the manifestation

of it

—

But temptations, especially such as produce much grief,

can be surmounted only by strong faith

—

Hence God himself speaks as though he discovered Abra-
ham's grace by means of the difficulties into which he was
brought f—

J

In this view they are " much more precious than the

trial of gold
"

[Gold, though it stand the trial of the fire, will perish at

last-
But faith, in its effects at least, will endure for ever

—

The value and the brightness given to gold by the furnace

are not so estimable, as the purity and brightness which our

faith derives from affliction—

]

Their real worth will not be discerned till the day of

judgment
[They will have a different aspect in " the day of Christ's

appearing" from what they have now

—

The benefit resulting from them will be then fully dis-

covered—

]

They will then " be found to the praise and honour of

those who endured them"

—

[Every thing we have done or suffered for Christ will be
brought to light—
A reward proportioned to our faithfulness will then be

given us

—

Great sufferings will issue in "an eternal weight of glory"—

]

They will be declared also to the praise and honour

of Christ himself

[Christ is " the author and finisher of our faith"

—

He will have the glory of carrying his people through

their trials

—

Thus they will issue in the good of the sufferers, and the

glory of Christ—

]

This is the end for which God permits his people to

endure them

Inter
* Gen. xxii. 12.

x 4
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Infer

1. How little cause have any persons to question their

interest in God's favour on account of their trials, or their

grief under them
[Satan takes advantage of the afflictions of the saints to

impress their minds with desponding thoughts

—

Their natural turn of mind, too, sometimes favours sueh

impressions

—

Even bodily disorder also may coneur to deject their souls

—

But the being in heaviness through temptations is no just

ground of doubting our acceptance with Cod

—

The persons of whom the apostle speaks in the text, were

most undoubtedly in a converted state 5—
Let not any tempted soul then bedespopding or dejected 11—]

2. What abundant reason have we to be reconciled to

afflictions

!

[Afflictions are trying to our frail nature

—

But they are salutary to our souls 1—
We shall ere long see the necessity and benefit of each of

our sorrows

—

The praise and honour in which they will issue will make
amends for all

—

Let us then even now account them " precious k "

—

Let us consider how light they arc, when compared with

the glory of heaven '

—

Let us only be concerned to possess our souls in pa-

tience"1—

]

t They were " begotten again/' had " a lively hope," " believed

in Christ," " loved him," " rejoiced in him with joy unspeakable,"

and had " received the salvation of their souls." Ver. 3. 8, 0.

h Isai. xl. 27—31. ' Ileb. xii. 11.
k Jam. i. 2, 3.

1 Rom. viii. 18.
m Jam. i. 4.

XXIV. ENCOURAGEMENT TO STF.DTASTN ESS IN RELI-

GIOUS DUTIES.

Gal. vi. 9. Let us not be weary in well-doing
; for in due season

We shall reap, if we faint nut.

THE way of duty is difficult, while that of sin is

easy
a—

J
After

* A learned prelate speaks admirably to this purpose:—" Vice

1 [.basing; then easy; then delightful; then frequent; -then

habitual

;
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After we have received grace, we are still prone to

depart from (iod

—

But the prospect of an happy issue of our labours is a

strong support

—

The gospel encourages us to expect a certain and

seasonable recompence

I. When we may be said to be weary in well-doing

Well-doing respects every part of a Christians duty

—

We may apprehend ourselves weary in it, when we are

not really so

—

We are not necessarily so, because our affections are

not so lively as they once were

[ ige and infirmity may occasion a stupor of the mind

—

A more enlarged view of our own depravity may cast us

down

—

Love itselfmay grow in some respects even while its ardour

seems to abate b—

]

We are not necessarily so, because our corruptions

appear to have increased

—

[When we are first awakened, we know but little of our
own hearts

—

As we proceed, the Lord discovers to us more of our hidden
abominations —
The discovery of them, as of objects in a dark place, argues

only more light from heaven—

]

We are not necessarily so, because we do not find

enlargement in prayer

—

[Excess of trouble may, for a time, distract and over-

whelm the soul

—

Our Lord himself seems to have experienced somewhat of
this"—
Our prayers, perhaps, are never more acceptable than when

they are offered in broken accents, in sighs, and groans e—

]

But we have reason to apprehend that we are weary
in well-doing

l . When we do not make a progress in our religious

course

[We

habitual; then confirmed: then the man is impenitent ; then he is

obstinate; then be resolves never to repent; and then he is damned."
Jer. Taylor's Senn. p. 260.

b Phil. i. 9.
c This may be illustrated by Ezek. viii.6, 13, 15.

d John xii. 27. * Rom.vin, 26.
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[We cannot stand still in religion; we must advance or

decline

—

There are seasons when we grow rather in humility than in

the more lively graces

—

But if we neither shoot our branches upward, nor our roots

downward, it must be ill with us f—

]

2. When we are habitually formal in religious duties

[The best of men find cause to lament an occasional

deadness

—

But no true Christian can be satisfied in such a state 8—
Habitual formality therefore proves, either that we have

never been truly in earnest, or that we are in a state of

miserable declension h—

]

3. When we do not carry religion into our worldly

business

[As long as we are in the world, we must perform the

duties of our station

—

But if our souls be prospering, we shall maintain a sense of

religion even when we are not actually engaged in the offices

of it
1—]

4. When our consciences are not tender

[It is essential to a Christian to hate evil
k—

He strives to " avoid even the appearance of evil"

—

He will in nowise allow one sinful temper -or inclina-

tion '—]

We cannot be too much on our guard against such a

state

II. Why we should never give way to weariness

If we persevere in our exertions, we shall reap the

fruit of our labour

[There will be a harvest to all who labour in God's

field-
It may not come so soon as we would desire ; but it shall

come, as the earthly harvests, " in due season "

—

We must, however, wait God's appointed time

—

If we faint, we shall lose all that we have before wrought m—
But if we continue patiently in well-doing, we shall succeed

at last
n—

]

Our prospects of the harvest may well encourage us to

persevere, since it will be

1. Certain

'a Pet. iii. 18. Heb. vi. 7, 8.

6 Nine times in the 119th Psalm does David cry, H Quicken me,

O Lord "—
h Phil. iii. 3. ' Prbv. xxiii. 17.

k Rom. xii. 9.
1 Acts xxiv. 16. ra 1 John 8. Heb. x. 38.

n Rom. ii. 7.
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1. Certain

[The husbandman endures many toils for an uncertain

harvest

—

His hopes may be blasted in a variety of ways

—

But God has pledged himself, that his faithful servants shall

be rewarded °

—

Nor shall either men or devils prevent the accomplishment
of his promise p—

]

2. Glorious

[What are all the harvests that ever were gathered since

the creation of the world, in comparison of that which the
Christian will reap ?

—

Shall we faint then with such a prospect in view ?—

]

3. Everlasting

[However abundant our harvests here may be, we must
renew the same process, in order to supply our returning
wants

—

But when once we have reaped the heavenly harvest, we
shall " rest from our labours " for evermore

—

If then a year of toil be considered as compensated by a
transient supply, shall not an eternity of happiness be thought
worth our care, during the short period of human life ?

—

Do any, that are now in glory, regret the pains they
bestowed to get there ?

—

Let us " be followers of them," and we shall soon partici-

pate their bliss 1—

]

°Iltb. vi. 10. p Prov. xi. 18. i Heb. vi. j 2.

XXV. THE EFFECT WHICH A SIGHT OF GOB PRODUCES.

Job xlii. 5, 6. / have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear

;

but now mine cue seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself and
repent in dust and ashes.

THE deepest lessons of religion are usually taught us

in the school of affliction

—

Affliction draws forth and discovers to us our latent

corruptions

—

These drive us with more abundant earnestness to

God-
God takes these occasions to manifest his power and

grace

—

Thus
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Thus, we attain to a more enlarged and experimental

knowledge of God

—

This advances and improves us in every part of the

divine life

—

The history of Job remarkably exemplifies this obser-

vation

—

He was a good man before his affliction
a—but too

confident of his own integrity

—

But in his trouble God revealed himself to him more
fully, and thus brought him to a better spirit

—
" I

have," Sec.

I. The difference between " hearing of God, and seeing

him"
Job had doubtless heard of God attentively, and

attained some conformity to the divine image b—
It would be unseasonable therefore to speak of a care-

less inattentive hearing

—

But now he enjoyed a much clearer discovery of God
than ever he had before

c—
[He saw not any visible representation of the Deity

—

But he had a revelation of God to the eye of his mind

—

It was also aceompanied with a correspondent impression

on his soul

—

This, however, though granted eminently to Job, was not

peculiar to him

—

Paul experienced it, Gal. i. 16. and every Christian may
expect the same d—

Similar manifestations are vouchsafed to the church in all

ages e—
Nor can any one be a true Christian, who has not expe-

rienced them in a measure f—

]

Such a difference between " hearing of God," and
" seeing him " still exists

[Many hear the truths of die gospel with appro-

bation

—

Yet for want of a more simple faith, they receive but little

profit 6—
From

a Jobi. 8.

b This is the plain import of the figurative expressions in the text.

c Job xxxviii. 1.
d John xiv. 2"2, 23.

* The people of God are said to be anointed, to be sealed, and to

have an earnest of their future inheritance, 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. Kph. i.

13, 14. Which metaphors imply a peculiar participation of tin

Spirit's influence.
f 2 Cor. iv. 6. * Ileb. iv. 2.
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7

From the report of the gospel they discover the perfections

of God

—

But, from the weakness of their faith, they see not the

brightness and glory of them

—

They behold God as under a veil, but cannot see him as

with open face b—
Whoever has known what it is to apprehend by faith the

truths or which his reason was before convinced, will attest

the truth of this position'—

]

The hearing, of which wc have spoken, will inform

the mind, and regulate the life

—

But the seeing of God will operate in a still more

excellent manner

II. TheJ effect which a sight of Cod will produce

We behold in Job the effects which will invariably

follow from such a sight of the Deity

—

It will discover to us our utter sinfulness

[Job was high in his own esteem before he saw God k—
But after he had seen God, his sentiments were wholly

changed '

—

Job expressly declares that his repentance was the result of

the discovery afforded him—" wherefore," &c.

—

Thus Peter's mind was affected with a discovery of Christ's

power "

—

We have a yet more remarkable instance of this effect in

the prophet"

—

The experience of every Christian accords with this

—

Nothing shews us the aggravations of our sins so much as

a view of Turn against whom they have been committed

—

Our contrition will ever be proportioned to our views of

Christ °—

]

It will cause us to abhor ourselves in dust and ashes

[While we know but little of God, we see but little of
our own corruptions

—

But as we become more enlightened, we learn to lothe and
abhor ourselves

—

Even Job, holy as he wras, found this effect from his views
of God-

Paul also, notwithstanding all his probity, was brought to

this by a sight of Christ p—
The same cause will produce the same effect in all *—

]

Infer
b 2 Cor. lii. 18. » This difference may, perhaps, be illus-

trated by the experience of the Samaritan converts, John iv. 41, 4.3.
k Job xxvii. 5, 6. ic xxxi. 6. ' Job xl. 4, 5.
m Lukev. 8. " isai. vi. 5. °Zech. xii. 10.

p 1 Tim. i. 15. * Lzek. xxxvi. 26. 31.
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Infer

1. How do they err who decry all manifestations of

God to the soul

!

[Marry think that divine manifestations are only the

offspring of enthusiasm, and the parent of pride

—

But God does surely manifest himself to some as he does

not to others'

—

Nor will such manifestations he suffered to puff us up

—

The more exalted a Christian is, the lower thoughts will he

have of himself 5—
Let the saints then be careful to cut off occasion for such

calumnies*

—

Let them seek clearer views of Christ, as the means of

abasing themselves more and more—

]

2. In what a wretched state are they, who hflpr only

in a customary manner

!

[Many there are of this description"2—
They discover themselves by their self-righteousness and

self-complacency

—

But every living soul must be brought low before God x—
God has established an invariable rule of procedure towards

them y—
We cannot address them better than in the pathetic lan-

guage of Jeremiah x—

]

3. How- unspeakable a mercy do many find it to have

been afflicted

!

[The generality even of real Christians are prone to rest

in low attainments

—

But God quickens them by means of temporal or spiritual

afflictions—
Through their troubles, they are brought to much humility

and heavenly-mindedness

—

Hence the most eminent saints have esteemed their troubles

a ground of thankfulness

—

"Let all therefore justify God in their troubles, and glorify

him by submission

—

Let the afflicted be solicitous to have their trials sanctified,

rather than removed—

]

4. What views shall we have of God in the eternal

world

!

[The views with which the godly arc sometimes favoured

in this world are inexpressibly bright and glorious

—

But

r See Note d
.

• Eph. iii. 8.
f

1 Pet. iii. 16.

" Matt. xiii. 14, 15. * Isai. ii. 11.

rjani. iv.6. * Jer.xiii. 15 17.
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But what a sight of God will that be, when we shall behold

him face to face !

—

Surely all that we have heard or seen of God in this earthly

state will be, in comparison of that, no more than a taper

compared with the meridian sun

—

Let us willingly then endure the tribulations that are pre-

paring us for heaven—

]

XXVI. ADVICE TO PERSONS UNDER PERSECUTION OR
TEMPTATION.

1 Pet. iv. 19. Wherefore let them that suffer according to the

will of God, commit the keeping of their souls to him in zcell-

doing, as unto afaithful Creator.

GOD has mercifully engaged to save his people at

the last

—

They may however meet with many severe conflicts in

their way

—

Nor are they to expect to be saved but with great

difficulty

—

Nevertheless they may safely commit themselves to

God, in hope of an happy issue out of all their trials

—

Hence the apostle suggests, in a way of inference, the

advice in the text—
We propose to shew

I. What Christians must expect to suffer

Though all are not called to bear the cross in the same
degree, yet all should be prepared to suffer

1

.

In their reputation

[That " fear of God " which the Scriptures represent to

be " the beginning of wisdom," the world considers as the

summit of folly

—

However wise, learned, or discreet any man may be, he
cannot escape the imputation of weakness or enthusiasm, if

he will " follow the Lord fully"

—

If our Lord and Master was called Beelzebub, his servants

can expect no better name—

]

2. In their property

[In former times the saints have frequently " suffered the

loss of all things "—
Nor
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Nor is it uncommon now for friends, and even parents, to

withdraw their kindness from godly persons on account oi'

then- religion

—

Who docs not know that eminent piety is a bar, rather

than a help, to promotion ?—

-

" They then who would be Christ's disciples, must forsake

all, and follow him"—

]

3. In their liberty and life

[Through the tender mercy of our God we are protected

by the laws of the land

—

But none can tell what changes ma)- yet arise

—

Multitudes even in this kingdom have suffered death for

Christ's sake

—

And, whether called to this trial or not, we should be pie-

pared for it—

]

To reconcile us to these dispensations, We proceed to

shew

II. Why it is the will of God that we should sutler

God is pleased to permit it

i . For the trial of our faith

[God can discern our graces, though we should have no

opportunity to exercise them

—

But, if they be not called forth into act, neither have we
the comfort of them, nor he the glory

—

Hence God permits " the fiery trial to try us," that he may
discover both to ourselves and others " what great things he

has done for us "—

]

2. For the advancement of our graces

[Our graces almost invariably languish when our outward

circumstances are easy

—

But in seasons of difficulty they put forth themselves with

strength

—

Though Jesus needed no such stimulus, yet even he was
" made perfect through sufferings"

—

And it is for the accomplishment of the same end, that God
has made our road to lie " through much tribulation"—

]

3. For the manifestation of his own glory

[The patience of the saints is a ground of astonishment

to the unbheving world —
Ami the supports which God administers to them fills their

hearts with gratitude towards him

—

But what bursts of praise will resound from the myriads of

bis redeemed, when all the wonders of his love shall be uni-

versally and completely known !—

]

Satisfied
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Satisfied with these appointments of the Deity, let

us enquire

III. What our conduct should be when called to suffer

The best of men may be brought, as it were, " to

their wit's end "

—

But the advice in the text is the most proper mat can

be given

—

1. Let us " commit our souls to God's care and

keeping
"

[We must not attempt to stand in our own strength

—

Nothing less than God's wisdom and power can defeat

the conspiracy that is formed against us

—

We should make him therefore the manager of our cause,

and " the keeper" of our souls—

]

2. Let us at the same time persist " in well-doing"

[We must neither be irritated to do evil, nor deterred

from doing good

—

The more we are persecuted for the sake of Christ, the

more studious we should be " to put our enemies to silence

bv well-doing "

—

The very efforts of the enemy to extinguish our light should

cause it to shine the brighter—

]

3. Let us, above all, confide in God " as a faithful

Creator
"

[God has promised to " keep the feet of his saints;" and

he will perform it

—

We should suffer nothing to rob us of this confidence—

If we " trust firmly in him, we shall be like Mount Zion,

which cannot be moved "—

]

XXVII. THE DISCOURAGEMENTS AND SUPPORTS EXPE-
RIENCED BY GOD'S PEOPLE.

Is. ad. 20, 31. He gheth pozcer to the faint ; and to them

that have no might tie incxeaseth strength. Even the youths

shall faint and he rceary, and the young mini shall utterly

fall : but the)/ that wait upon the Lord, shall renew their

strength ; they shall mount up with icings as eagles ; they shall

run, and not be weary, they shad walk, and riotfaint.

THE Christian's life is a continual warfare

—

Nor has he any strength but in his God

—

Vol. I. Y He
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He is prone also to reflect more on his own weakness

than on God's power

—

Hence he is often filled with fears respecting the issue

of his conflicts

—

But God has provided an antidote against them

—

The Jews are here addressed as though they were

already in Babylon

—

Their desponding fears are represented and reproved,

ver. 27, 28

—

They are reminded of the many displays their nation

had formerly seen ofGod's almighty power and unsearch-

able wisdom

—

They are taught to expect deliverance if they will wait

on God—
The words of the text are applicable to the church in

all ages

—

We shall consider from them

I. The discouragements which God's people labour under

None but they who have experienced the Christian's

conflicts can form any adequate conception of them

—

Many are bowed down under a load of temporal

afflictions

[Christians are as much exposed to temporal afflictions

as others

—

They are sometimes oppressed with many troubles at

once *

—

Nor are these so easy to be borne as men generally

imagine

—

Job himself sank for a time under the pressure of them b—
No wonder then if men of less attainments be discou-

raged—

]

Spiritual troubles are the lot of all Christians

[The corruptions of the heart are extremely painful to

a renewed person

—

The many unsuccessful conflicts which the Christian main-

tains with them is a source of much grief

—

The temptations of Satan a!s*o are often as " fiery darts
"

in his soul

—

Nor can he see the desolations of Zion without mucli

anguish of mind c—

]

Even

' Pain and sickness, losses and poverty, are sometimes rendered

more afflictive by the unkindness of friends, and the invectives of

calumny. b Job iii. 1. & xxvii. 2. c lizek. ix. 4.
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Even the strongest of the saints are ready sometimes to
faint under their trials

[By "youths" we may understand, not inexperienced,
but strong believers

—

Even they may both "faint and utterly fall" in their
affliction

—

David affords an example of disquietude and despon-
dency d—
The whole Jewish church in Babylon seemed possessed

with this spirit
c—

.And even in this day too many exclaim like those in
Isaiah f—

J

Still however none need despair, if they consider

II. The supports which God will bestow
God is never at a loss for means to succour his

people 8—
Nor does he want tenderness and compassion towards

them

—

[He has given them a sympathising high priest h—
He has promised his acceptance of their weak endea-

vours'

—

Nor shall their infirmities be any bar to his favours k—
He will even " perfect his own strength in their weak-

ness "—

]

He expects however that they " wait upon " him
[Prayer is necessary in order to obtain divine blessings 1—

Nor must we be discouraged because we receive not an
immediate answer

—

We must " wait the Lord's leisure"—

]

By waiting on him they will obtain effectual aid
[God will never turn away his ear from an humble

suppliant

—

He will give all needful and seasonable help m—
They who were drooping shall " mount up with wings as

eagles —
They that had " utterly fallen" shall " run" as in a race

—

They shall " march" onward," in spite of all opposition

—

They shall never " faint
"
(
through want of strength or

courage—

]

Nor
d Ps. lxxvii. 7—9. c Ezek. xxxvii. 11.
f Isaiah xl. -27.

8 Ver. 28.
h lleb. iv. 15. • Isaiah xl. 31.
k Matt. xii. 20. ' Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
m Dent, xxxiii. 15. n See Bishop Lowth's Translation.
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Nor will any one be disappointed in his hope

[David experienced success in the use of these means —
Every believing soul shall experience the same —

]

Address

1. To those who bless themselves on account of never

having felt such discouragements

[An ignorance respecting spiritual conflicts is far from

being a matter of rejoicing

—

It argues an utter ignorance of true religion

—

He who floats with the stream neither makes nor feels any

opposition

—

But the Christian has to stem the torrent of the world and

of his own corruptions'!

—

And under his conflicts he will be often ready to faint r—
Let all therefore begin to

u run their race," and " to fight

a good fight"—

]

2. To those who are now discouraged

[Many are the sources from whence difficulties arise

—

But God is an all-sufficient helper to those who trust in

him

—

He is pleased to leave his people for a season, only that

they may be made to feel their own weakness and to rely on

him

—

Let none therefore despond like those of old s—
Let them rather wait on God in the use of his appointed

means

—

Let them remember the encouraging declarations of

St.Paul 1—
They shall soon be able to attest the truth of the prophet's

assertion 11—

]

Ps. xl. l, 2. p Zech. x. 12. i Gal. v. 17.

* Rom. vii. 24,
s Jer. ii. 25.

* 2 Cor. xii. 10. last clause, and Phil. iv. 13.

* lae. xxx. 18. last clause.

XXVIII. THE INESTIMABLE PRIVILEGES Ol' BELIEVERS.

1 John iii _ 2. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth

not yet appear a hat zee shall be: but we know that, when he

shall appear, we shall be like him
; for we shall see him as

he is.

OUR Lord was hated, reviled, and persecuted unto

death

—

But
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But we see how glorious was his person, and how
exalted his character

—

In the same manner his followers are treated with

contempt

—

But God declares their state to be the most honour-

able upon earth

—

To this effect St. John represents them as slighted by

man and honoured by God

—

I. The present state of believers

The Scripture speaks of believers in the most exalted

terms

—

They are not merely servants, but " sons of God a "

—

This they are

1. By adoption
[Every believer was once a child of wrath b—

But God takes whom he will into his own family —
He adopts them as his sons, and makes them heirs of his

glory d—

]

2. By regeneration

[Once they had only a carnal mind that is enmity against

God c—
But they have been born again of the Holy Spirit

f—
They are renewed after the image of their heavenly

father «—

]

They enjoy this state " now
"

[Rich and poor, learned and unlearned, partake alike of

this honour

—

Nor does God withhold it from any on account of their

remaining infirmities-

Even now, while the world despises them, does God own
his relation to them—

]

What an unspeakably blessed state is this \

[How different is it from the state they were once in!—
How great the privileges which thty enjoy by means of

this relation!

—

How sweet the sense of this relation often is to their souls !

—

To what a glorious state does it lead them in a better world

—

Well might the apostle break forth in wonder and admi-

ration h—

1

Yet,

a 2 Cor. vi. 1 8.
b Eph. ii. 3. * Eph. ii. 19.

d Kom. viii. 15, 17. • Rom. via. 7.
f John i. 13.

* Col. iii. 10.
h

1 John iii. 1.
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Yet, blessed as it is, it falls infinitely short of what it

will be

II. Their future state

Very little is known respecting this

[We can form no idea of spiritual and glorified bodies

—

We cannot imagine how extensive will be the capacities of

the soul

—

We have very faint conceptions of perfect holiness and
perfect happiness

—

Even one who had seen Christ transfigured, says, " It dolh

not appear," &c.—

]

Yet there are some things revealed to us

[We shall see Christ, not merely by faith, but with our

bodily eyes 1—
Not veiled as formerly, but in all his glory

—

We shall resemble him in all his imitable perfections

—

This resemblance will result from our sight of him

—

Even " our bodies shall be fashioned like unto his glorious

body"—
This shall be fully accomplished at the great day of his

appearing—

]

These things we may be said to " know "

[We have already experienced the earnest of them in our

hearts

—

When we believe in him we have views of him, which we
had not before

—

These transform the soul into his image k—
Our Lord has given us the fullest assurance of these

things '

—

St. Paul also leaves us no room to doubt ra—

]

Infer

1 . How wonderfully different the lot of believers and
unbelievers

!

[Believers are the children of God

—

Unbelievers are the children of the wicked one"

—

Believers can form no adequate conception of the happi-

ness that awaits them

—

Unbelievers have no idea of the misery to which they are

hastening

—

How different wfll be the appearance of each in that day !—

•

How different their sentiments on seeing Christ upon his

judgment-seat !

—

For
1 Job xix. 25—27.

k 2 Cor. iii. 18. ' John xvii. 24.
" 1 Cor._xv. 49. Col. iii. 4. * John viii. 38. 44.
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For what different ends will their capacities of soul and

body be enlarged !

—

What a different state will they experience to all eternity!

—

Let none defer calling upon God for mercy

—

Let ail seek his regenerating grace, and an admission into

his family

—

It' we will believe in Christ these blessings shall be ours —

]

2. How bright the prospects of the true Christian !

[The Christian's warfare will soon be over

—

Then will come a blessedness which he cannot now con-

ceive

—

Another day may bring him to the full possession of it

—

Let these prospects animate every pious soul-
Let none suffer their minds to be drawn away by the things

of time

—

Let every one stand ready to take his flight f—
Let the beloved apostle be our example 11—

]

John i. 12. p 2 Pet. iii. 12. ' Rev. xxii.20.

XXIX. THE IMPORTANCE OF LIVING BY FAITH
ON CHRIST.

John vi. 53—55. Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye

eat theflesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have

no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my
blood, hath eternal life ; and I will raise him up at the last

day: for my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink

indeed.

THE natural man neither does nor can understand

spiritual truths *

—

This inspired declaration has been verified in all

ages

—

The Samaritan woman shewed how unapt we are to

receive spiritual instruction —
Even Nicodemus formed the most absurd conceptions

of our Lord's meaning —
Such also was the blindness of the Jews to whom our

Lord addressed this discourse"
1—

He, however, in compassion to them, proceeded to

confirm his gracious declarations

—

May
a

1 Cor. ii. 14.
b John iv. 14, 15.

c John iii- 3, 4.
d Yer. 41, 52.
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May we experience the illuminating and constraining

influences of divine grace (ver. 44, 45.) while we con-

sider

I. What is meant by eating the flesh of Christ, and

drinking his blood

Great caution is necessary in explaining the figurative

expressions of Scripture

—

We shall endeavour to exhibit the full scope of the

metaphor, without pressing it too far

—

It is sufficiently obvious that the text is not to be

understood in a literal sense

—

Nor does it relate to the sacrament, that being not yet

instituted—
Nor does it signify the giving a mere assent to our

Lord's doctrines

—

[The doctrines of the gospel are sometimes represented

as bread and wine

—

And our Lord may be considered as speaking of his doc-

trines when he speaks of himself as the bread of" life

—

But he could not intend a mere assent to those doctrines by

the metaphor of eating

—

If this were all that he meant, Judas and Simon Magus
were truly possessed of eternal life

e—

]

Our Lord explains the eating of him as synonymous

with believing on him*

—

But, to speak more particularly, the metaphor of

eating the flesh of Christ, &c. implies

1. An union with his person

[The doctrine of our union with Christ is set forth by a

great variety of images in Scripture

—

It naturally arises from the metaphor in the rext g—
It is particularly mentioned by our Lord in the two verses

following 15—

]

2. A trust in his sacrifice

[Our Lord speaks of his flesh expressly in reference to

his sacrifice
1'—

The
• Acts viii. 23. Mark xiv. 21.

' Ver. 35. e Eph. iii. 17. Col. i. 27.
* From hence it appears, that as our bodily life is upheld by the

invisible operation of our food within us, and as the spiritual life of

Jesus was maintained by the indwelling of the Deity within him ;

so the eating t f him is, in tact, an union with him, and shall ever be

accompinied by the invisible supports of his Spirit and grace.

1 Ver. 51.
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The words which he used at the institution of his last supper

confirm this idea

—

Ttie eating of his flesh therefore can mean no less than a

trust in that sacrifice—

]

3. A dependence on his grace

[What animal food is to the body, that the grace of

Christ is to the soul

—

Unless we have recourse to Christ continually, we must fall

and perish k—

]

According to this view of the metaphor, it is worthy

of the deepest attention

II. The importance of the doctrine

This is abundantly manifest, from the words before

us

—

There is nothing so important as a life of faith on
Christ : nothing

1. So necessary

[The greatest of all concerns is the salvation of the soul

—

But that cannot be effected by any other means

—

The person who docs not live on Christ, has no spiritual

life-
He may have wealth, and honour, learning, and even mo-

rality (in some sense), but he has no life 1—
He may even " have a name to live, but he is really

dead m "—
And his spiritual death will issue in death eternal n—
What then can be so necessary as to believe in Christ ?—

]

2. So beneficial

[The possession of the whole world is not to be compared
with eternal life

—

Yet life eternal is secured by eating the flesh of Christ

—

As for past sins, they shall be no bar to our obtaining of this

blessing —
Indeed the believer " has already eternal life " in his soul

—

He has a title to it, confirmed by the promise and oath of
Jehovah p—
He has also the earnest of it, since this communion with

Christ is heaven begun on earth 1

—

And the Saviour in whom he trusts, " will raise him up at

the list day " to the complete and everlasting enjoyment of
it—]

3- So
k John xv. 5. « 1 John v. 11, n.
m Rev. iii. 1. " Rev. xxi. 8.

lleb. viii. 12. p Heb. vi. 17, 18.

1 Eph. i. 14.
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3. So excellent

[They may be said to " feed on ashes," who have no
higher gratifications than those which are derived from carnal

indulgences

—

But " the body and blood of Christ are meat indeed, and

drink indeed "

—

Nothing affords such unspeakable delight as the exercise

of faith on Christ r—
Nor has any thing such a transforming efficacy on the

soul '

—

Surely if the manna was " angels' food V' much more is

the body and blood of Christ—

]

Address
1. Those who are disregarding this heavenly banquet
[Would to God that you would consider Who it is that

utters the declarations in the text !

—

And that you would mark the energetic manner in which he

utters them !

—

Think you that his words are false, or that they shall ever

be reversed ?

—

Ah ! cast away the husks on which you are feeding ; and

live, as the Apostle did, by faith on the Son of God u—

]

2. Those who doubt whether they may partake of it

[The whole of our Lord's discourse to the Jews shews that

all were, not only at liberty, but bound, to feed on him

—

And we are commanded to invite, yea, to compel, you to

come to this glorious feast*

—

Indeed, to whom else will ye go ? and on what else will ye

feed ?—
Come then, and " eat and drink abundantly, O be-

loved r"—
And rest assured, that they who come hungry, shall never

be sent empty away—

]

r
l Pet. i. 8. ' 2 Cor. iii. 18.

1 Ps. lxxviii. 25. Gal. ii. 20.

* Isa. xxv. 6. with Luke xiv. 23. y Cant. v. 1.

XXX. GOD'S TREATMENT OF IS AS BRANCHES OF THE
TRUE VINE.

John xv. 1, 2. I am the true vine, and my Father is the hus-

bandman. Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he

takcth away ; and every branch that beareth fruit, hepurgcth

it. that it may brine forth morefruit.3
the
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THE union which subsists between Christ and his

church is mysterious

—

The Scripture sets it forth both in figurative and plain

expressions

—

It is spoken of not as a speculative or doubtful point,

but as well known a—
It is declared in the text under a beautiful similitude

—

Christ is the true vine

If this was a continuation of our Lord's discourse, the

idea of a vine -might arise from what he had just before

said respecting the fruit of the vine
b—

If it was spoken in his way to the Mount of Olives, it

might be suggested by his passing through a vineyard

—

The representation respects Christ not personally, but

as united to his church

—

In this view it fitly exhibits our union with him

[This union is not natural to any

—

We are, by nature, plants of a degenerate vinc c—
We are, however, separated from it by Almighty power d—
And are made willing to be united to Christ 6—
We are then engrafted into Christ by the Spirit on God's

part, and by faith on ours f—
Thus we become branches of the true vine

—

And the union, when formed, is intimate and insepa-

rable s—

]

It expresses, moreover, our dependence on him

[A branch derives all its fructifying power from the root

—

So believers receive all their grace out of Christ's fulness
b—

Hence it is that Christ is so precious to them 1—
Hence, too, they determine to live entirely by faith on

him k—

]

The Father is the husbandman

The husbandman has many offices to perform—
[He engrafts the cions, digs about them and dungs

them, guards them from the weather, prunes the luxuriant

branches, Sic.—

]

The Father performs these offices

[He chooses (but not for their superior goodness) what

cions he will

—

He

* John xiv. '20. b Luke xxii. 18.

« Jer. ii. 'l\.
d F.ph. i. 19, 10.

« Ps. c\. 3.
r Eph. iii. 16, 17.

« 1 Cor. vi. 17. Rom. viii. 35. 39.
h John i. 16.

1
1 Pet. ii. 7.

k GaV ri. 20.
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He separates them from their stock by the means he judges
best

—

He engrafts them, in his own time and manner, into the

new stock

—

He continues to promote their good by his word, his spirit,

and his providence

—

He separates or combines, renews or changes, the various

means of culture, as he sees occasion—

]

His treatment of the branches is suited to their state

—

There are " branches in Christ," which are so only in

appearance
[They have never been thoroughly separated from their

old stock

—

They have never been truly engrafted into Christ

—

The change wrought in them has been only partial

—

They bring not forth such fruit as the living branches do—

]

These the Father " taketh away"

—

[They are a disgrace to the vine, and to the husbandman
himself

—

He, however, exercises forbearance towards them '

—

His*culture of them, in the meantime, shews their unfruit-

fulness to be of themselves m—
But he will ere long separate them from the 'others

—

He will take them away, in order to burn them, ver. 6.

—

How fearful should we be lest we be found such branches at

last !—
And how carefully should we examine our fruit, in order

that we may not be self-deceived n
!—

]

There are other branches, which are vitally united to

Christ

[They manifest that they are so, by the fruits which they

produce—

]

These the husbandman purges and prunes

[Notwithstanding their fruitfulness, they need the

pruning-knife

—

Afflictions have a tendency to make them more fruitful

—

God therefore sends them afflictions of various kinds

—

This he does to " every one of them "

—

He even promises affliction to them as a blessing p—

]

Let us then enquire whether we be living branches of

the true vine

—

Let us study to answer the ends of all his care

—

If

» Luke xiii. 8, 9.
m Isa. v. 4.

n Matt. vii. 17—20.
• Heb. xii, 6—«. * Jer. xxx. 11. with Heb. xii. io, 1 1.
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If we be indeed fruitful branches, let us welcome
affliction as a blessing in disguise

—

Let us, above all, seek to be confirmed in our union to

Christ, and our dependence on him q—

]

9 Col. ii. 6,7.

XXXI. THE CHRISTIAN CONGRATULATED ON HIS
RELIANCE ON CHRIST.

Cant. viii. 5. Who is this that cometh up from the zcildemess,

leaning on her beloved?

THERE is an intimate and mysterious union between
Christ and his church

—

This is often compared in Scripture to a marriage

union
a—

The Song of Solomon is a figurative representation of
the delightful intercourse which Christ maintains with his

spouse, the church

—

A third description of persons called " the daughters

of Jerusalem " occasionally enliven the dialogue with per-

tinent questions or remarks

—

The words of the text seem to be uttered by them—
The church had expressed her desire after more fami-

liar and permanent fellowship with her divine husband,
ver. l—4.

—

The by-standers, admiring and felicitating her state,

exclaim, " Who is this?" &c.

I. Explain the import of the words

There does not appear to be any considerable difficulty

in them

—

But the explication of them will open a way for the

fuller improvement of them—
The " wilderness" seems to be a figurative expression

for the world

[The world may be fitly represented by this term

—

It accords with the description given of the wilderness,
through which the Israelites passed in their way to Canaan b—

It abounds with deadly enemies—
It

R Eph. v. 32. b Jer. ii. 6. Deut. viii. 15. and xxxii. 10.
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It affords nothing that can nourish or refresh the weary
soul—

]

The true Christian " comes up from the wilderness"

[Religion does not make us sour asceticks

—

But it requires us to " renounce the pomps and vanities of
this wicked world "

—

Every true Christian cheerfully practises this duty d—
He resembles Christ in this particular'

—

He considers himself only as a pilgrim and sojourner

here f—
While he performs his duties in the world, he sets not his

heart upon it g—

]

In his passage through it he leans upon Christ

[The Christian accounts Christ the beloved of bis

soul
h—

On him he rests for support and strength 1—
He has been made to feel his own weakness k—
He has been taught by experience to renounce every other

prop 1—
He commits himself simply, and habitually to Christ 1"

—

In this affiance he attains a holy familiarity—

]

This is both the import of the passage, and the Chris-

tian's experience

—

But there is a peculiar significancy in the question

" Who is this?"

II. Point out the force of the interrogation

Perhaps the interrogation principally expresses ad-

miration

—

But we may consider it as expressing

l. Enquiry
[\Ve are frequently commanded to examine our own

state
71—

The point which the text enquires into is most important

—

Let every one ask himself, as in the sight of the heart-

searching God,
" Do I, instead of loving the world, account it a dreary

wilderness r"
** Do I renounce its cares, its pleasures, its maxims, its

company, &c.r"
" Do I daily depend on Christ alone for wisdom, righte-

ousness, and strength?"

—

Let

c i Cor. vi. 17.
d Gal. vi. 14.

e John xvii. 16.

f Heb. xi. 13. 16. e Col. iii. a.
h Cant. v. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 7.

1 Isa. xlv. 24.
k

1 Cor. iii. 5. tins. xiv. 3.

2 Cor. Kit; 9,10. Ps. xvii. 5.
n 2 Cur. xih. 5.
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Let every one distrust himself, and, like the disciples on

another occasion, beer of Christ to resolve the doubt, " Lord,

isitFr"—
May every one enjoy the testimony of God's Spirit, and his

own conscience !—

]

2. Admiration

[What can be more wonderful than the experience which

i-. Bet forth in the text?—
That such an earthly and sensual creature should so re-

nounce the world !

—

That such a polluted creature should enjoy such intimacy

with the Lord of glory !

—

That such a weak creature should persevere, in spite of so

many obstacles both within and without!

—

Every one must admire the condescension of God towards

man p—
But the Christian has not less cause for admiration within

himself

—

Hence he may justly adopt the words of David''—

]

3. Congratulation

[Earthly acquisitions are often the subject of congra-

tulation

—

But he who dies to the world, is far more to be congra-

tulated

—

From what imminent danger has such an one escaped!

—

The world lies in wickedness, even like Sodom of old
r—

If he had continued in it he must have perished 5—
To what a glorious place is such an one hastening !

—

He is already joined to a most glorious company 1—
An inconceivably blessed iiiueritance is reserved foi

him"

—

He is dailv approaching nearer to the full enjoyment

of it*—
What an all-sufficient support has he in his way thither!

—

There is nothing impossible to his divine helper y—
Christ will neve/ fail those who trust in him*

—

The weakest shall through him surmount every obstacle a—
Surely these are grounds for the warmest congratulation—

]

Address
] . The weak believer

[Do not faint—But lean more on Christ— If you cannot

go at all, he will carry vou D—

]

2. The

• Rom. viii. 16. p Ps. viii. 4. q Ps. lxxi. 7.

r
1 John v. 19. * John viii. 23, 24. l Heb. xii. 22— 24.

"iPet.i. 4. * Rom. xiii. 11. * JuJe 24.
1 ha. xlv. 17. * Phil. iv. 13.

b lsa. xl. 1 1. 6c xlvi. 4.
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2. The backslider

[What has the world ever done lo deserve your regard ?

—

And has Jesus ever " been a wilderness to you," that he

should forfeit it
c

?

—

If you return lo the world, and forsake Christ, your state

will be worse than ever d
]

c Jer. ii.31. d Ikb. x. 38. 1 Pet. ii. 20, 21.

XXXII. THE EXTENT AND GROUNDS OF CHRISTIAN
OBEDIENC E.

Ivom. xiv. 7—o. None of us liveth to himse/f, and no man dieth

to himself. For zchcther tee Hie, we live unto the Lord; and

xchether we die, ue die unto the Lord: uhether we live there-

fore or die, we are the Lord's. For to this end Christ both

died, and rose, and retired, that he might be Lord both of
the dead and living.

TO exercise Christian forbearance is no small attain-

ment

—

There is continual need of it in the Christian world

—

There are many things of an indifferent nature, which

we are at liberty either to do or forbear

—

But all do not see their Christian liberty with equal

clearness

—

Hence the weak are apt to judge the strong, and the

strong to despise the weak

—

Thus the Jews and Gentiles at Rome disputed re-

spectins; the use of certain meats, and the observance of

certain days

—

The apostle shews, that, though the two parties dif-

fered in their conduct, they were equally accepted of

God-
He grounds his assertion on the idea that both of them

acted from a conscientious desire to please and honour

God—

I. The extent of Christian obedience

If we were to judge from the practice of mankind, we

should think that very little was required of us

—

But we must judge by the unerring standard of God's

word—
Both
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Both the law and the gospel require the obedience of

the heart

—

And in this the Christian labours to approve himself

to God—
1

.

lie renounces self

[Self is the idol or the unrc generate world

—

They study only t<> please and exalt self in every part of

their life—
They have no higher view in courting or shunning death'—
But the Christian sees the sinfulness of thus idolizing

self-
He therefore endeavours to suppress its workings, and

mortify its desires

—

He determines never to make the indulgence of self his

chief aim—

]

2. lie devotes himself to the Lord
[lie studies to do his will/and gain his approbation—

He seeks to glorify his name in every action of life

—

He considers that he is the Lord's property, both by
creation and redemption

—

He strives therefore to honour him with every faculty of
body and soul—

]

This is not a mere theory, but a living picture of

Christianity

[The apostle lays down an universal rule to this effect"—

-

He himself conformed to it in an eminent degree b—
Every true Christian, according to bis measure, conforms

to it; u none of us," &c,—

]

Such obedience, however, will not spring from any
but evangelical principles

—

II. The grounds of it

All possible obedience is due from us to God by

creation

—

But God has acquired a new right over us by re-

demption

—

Christ has died, risen, and revived

[He died to make atonement for our guilt

—

He rose for our justification before God

—

He revived, and lives to carry on the work—

]

lie has done this with an express view to reduce us

to allegianceb
[He

a
1 Cor. x. 31.

b Phil. i. 10.

Vol. I. Z
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[He undertook to save men from their sins, and not in
them—

Paul repeatedly declares this to have been the end of our
Lord's death c—

Peter speaks to the same eflfect
d
, and our Lord himself also

confirms this truth e—
The same was also the end of his resurrection and ascen-

sion f—
-And in all that he is now doing, he keeps the same object

in view—

]

What he has done is therefore the proper ground of
our obedience

[We are still as much as ever bound by the laws of our
creation

—

But we should be particularly affected with redeeming
love

—

This should stir us up to the most unreserved obedience

—

The apostle requires such obedience, on this very ground g—
We shall surely render it, if we have any interest in

redemption h—

]

Infer
1. How tew real Christians are there in the world!
[If living to ourselves were Christianity, there would be

Christians without number

—

But nothing less than an entire devoteduess to God can
entitle us to the name

—

How few then are there to be found!

—

The text might be reversed in almost every assembly of
professing Christians 1—

Let us judge ourselves by this criterion

—

Let us rest in no partial or hypocritical services

—

Let us cry to God for his Spirit to renew us in our inward

man—

]

2. How reasonable is the Christian life!

[Christian obedience is often ridiculed as precisencss, and

needless scrupulosity

—

Jt is deemed a mark of a weak and enthusiastic mind

—

But it is justly called a reasonable service k—
"\\ ho can ever estimate the obligation arising from the

death of Christ r

—

Who can sufficiently praise him for what he is now doing

for us in heaven?

—

Is

c 1 Cor.v. 15. Tit. ii. 14.
d

1 Pet. ii. 24.

• John xvii. 19.
f Phil. ii. 9— 11.

e
1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.

ll 2 Cor. v. 14.
1 Phil. ii. 21. k Rom. xii. 1.
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Is it reasonable that we should defeat the ends of all his

love ?

—

Ought we not rather to requite it to the utmost of our

power r

—

Should we account any thing too much to do for him :

—

Let all then confess the reasonableness of beintj devoted

to Christ

—

Let every Christian exert himself more and more, dis-

regarding ridicule and contempt 1—

]

1

1 Cor. xv. 58.

XXXIII. THE GREATNESS AND PR EC I OUS N ESS OF THE
PROMISES.

2 Pet. i. 4. Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and
precious promises ; that by these ye might he partakers of
the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in

the world through lust.

Commentators are not agreed with respect to the

connexion of these words a—
Nor is it of any great importance for us to enter into

the difficulties of it

—

The words themselves, whatever the precise connex-

ion of them may be, are replete with instruction and
comfort

—

We shall take occasion from them to consider

I. The exceeding greatness and preciousness of the

promises

God, in infinite mercy, has given us many "promises"
[Fallen man could not claim any thing at God's

hands b—
We were deserving of nothing but his wrath and indig-

nation —
But he was pleased to send his own Son to die for us

—

And
a Some connect K i$ with "glory and virtue" in the preceding

verse, and understand it thus; " by which glorious energy of the

gospel are given to us," &c. Others, understanding the third vtrsc.

parenthetically, connect &' i» with " God and Christ" in ver. 2. and
translate the words " by whom," ike.

b
Ps. cxliii, 2. J Ps. exxx. 3,

Z 2
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And for the sake of Christ has promised us many bles-

sings—]

These promises are "exceeding great"

[They offer the pardon of all our sins d—
They warrant us to expect strength for the performance of

all our duties'

—

They call us to enjoy the most intimate fellowship with

God f—
They assure us of everlasting happiness and glory *

—

Neither arc the wants of the body, or the conveniencies

of life overlooked h—

]

No wonder then that they should be " precious"

[We cannot ascertain their full value

—

But every true Christian can adopt the language of

David 1—]

But the preciousness of them will further appear, if

we consider

II. The end for which they are given

God would have us to be partakers of the divine

nature
[The divine nature does not import the divine essence

—

Nor does it mean a personal union with God

—

To partake of the divine nature in these respects was the

peculiar honour of Jesus Christ

—

But the divine nature has respect to the moral perfections

of the Deity k—
Of these God would have us partake abundantly—

]

It is for this end that he has given the promises

[He does not intend merely to save us from destruc-

tion

—

He has laid a plan for our everlasting happiness

—

But holiness is essential to happiness

—

We could not enjoy his presence, if we did not bear his

image-
He has therefore given us promises, in order to make us

holy

—

And the promises, if duly applied, always operate in this

manner—

]

Their suitableness to this end will be manifest, while

we contemplate

III. The effects they invariably produce

There
* Isai. i. 18.

e 2 Cor. xii.g. f
9 Cor. vi. 16.

p John x. 28.
h Matt. vi. 33. 2 Pet. i. 3. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

1 Ps. cxix. 111. k CoLHi. 10.
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There is a dreadful "corruption in the world through

lust"

[The desires of men are altogether vitiated—
The indulgence of them produces much corruption in the

world—

]

But God's people "escape" this corruption
[They are not free from all sin

—

But they do not live under the allowed dominion of an)'

—

They flee from temptation with fear and trembling

—

This is the description given of the saints at Sardis 1—
And this is the universal operation of true religion"1—

]

They escape it through the operation of the promises
[They have not in themselves a power to keep them-

selves pure

—

But God promises "grace sufficient'-

—

They therefore trust in his promises, and plead them in

prayer

—

In so doing, they experience their cleansing efficacy

—

Hence St. Paul urges the promises not merely as a motive
to holiness, but as the means of attaining it"—

]

Imer
j. How foolish are they who neglect Christ!

[Christ is the person in whom all the promises are

ratified and confirmed —
Nor can we be interested in one promise, unless we be

united to Christ

—

What madness then is it to neglect that blessed Saviour!

—

What unspeakable blessings do the thoughtless world
despise !

—

Let us " awake from our sleep, and arise from the dead"

—

Let us seek Christ with our whole hearts

—

All things are ours, if we be his p—

]

12. How mistaken arc they who seek for holiness

merely in a way of mortification, or in the exercise of

their own powers !

[Many seek long after holiness without attaining it

—

The reason of this is, that they do not seek it in God's
appointed way

—

God has given them promises by which they may be made
holy

—

But they are afraid to embrace them till they can set

themselves holy

—

Thus
1 Rev. iii. 4.

m Jam. i. 27.
n 2 Cor. vii. 1.

• 2 Cor. i. 20. t 1 Cor. iii. 22,33.

z3
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Thus do they, in fact, reverse the appointment of God
himself

—

Let such, however, submit to God's method of imparting

a divme nature

—

Let them embrace the promises as sinners, that they may
become saints—

]

3. How highly privileged are the people of God !

[Whatever is needful for them, in time or eternity, is

secured

—

For their consolation God has confirmed his promises with

an oathi

—

And all of them can, like Solomon, attest his fidelity'

—

Let them therefore treasure up his promises in their

hearts

—

Let them do this for advancement in holiness as well as

comfort*

—

Thus shall they be enabled to say with David 1—
And in due season shall that most precious of all the

promises be fulfilled"—

]

1 Heb.vi. 17, 18.
r

1 Kings viii.56. 5 Ps. cxix. 11.
1 Pfi.xvii. 4.

u John xii. 26.

XXXIV. AN EXHORTATION TO HOLINESS.

1 Pet. ii. 11, 12. Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as strangers

and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which tear against

the soul; having your conversation ho?iest among the Ge.diles:

that whereas the// speak against yon us evil doers, they may,

by your good zcorks zchich they shall behold, gtorijy God in

the cluy of' visitation.

THE privileges of a sincere Christian are exceeding

great

—

And the possession of them is secured to him by God
himself

8—
His security however does not supersede the need of

watchfulness

—

On the contrary he is called to a continual warfare

—

He needs therefore to be frequently reminded of his

duty

—

Hence
a

1 Pet. 1.5.
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Hence Peter, having set forth the honours and privi-

leges of God's people, proceeds to press upon them the

practice of holiness

—

We propose to explain and enforce the apostle's ex-

hortation

I. Explain

The manner in which it is introduced is worthy of

notice

[A concern for die souls of men is characteristic of a

pious minister

—

Paul and John were eminent patterns in this respect b—
Peter exemplifies it in the passage before us

—

He unites the tenderness of a father with the fidelity of an
apostle—

]

The first part of it respects their " abstinence from
fleshly lusts"

[Impurity, intemperance, sloth, &c. are fleshly lusts

—

Is or can any abstain from them without much prayer and
vigilance—

]

This is enforced by two very important considerations

[Christians are " strangers and pilgrims" in the world —
This consideration strongly enforces abstinence from sin d—
Moreover fleshly lusts " war against the soul"

—

They destroy its dignity, its peace, its liberty, its salvation

—

This should make us extremely careful to abstain from
them—

J

The latter part of the exhortation respects positive

holiness

[The Christians were scattered through the Gentile

world

—

'Their conduct therefore would be watched with a jealous

eye-
On this account the apostle cautions them with respect to

the whole of their deportment

—

He exhorts them to maintain an honourable conduct in all

things—

]

A very powerful motive is suggested to confirm this

also

—

[Christians were universally represented as the worst of
men e—

An

b
1 Thess. iii. 8. 3 John 4. ' Ps. xxxix. 12. Heb. xi. 13.

d It shews the folly of the Epicurean system, 1 Cor. .\v. 32.

, ! 1 Cor, iv. 13. M
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An unbecoming conduct in them would have confirmed
this prejudice

—

But a blameless conversation might conciliate esteem

—

It might even be the means of converting their persecu-

tors-
It would do so if God at the same time should visit them

with his mercy f—
In this case it would cause them to glorify God

—

This consideration might well operate as a motive to

holiness

—

St. Peter elsewhere urges it in this very lights—

]

II. Enforce

Christians, however advanced, have need of this

exhortation

—

We therefore would address it to you with all earnest-

ness

—

We would not however forget the affection and ten-

derness due to you

—

First then we beseech you to abstain from fleshly lusts

[Who amongst you is free from their baneful influence?

"Who does not see that abstinence from them is necessary ?

—

Guard then against their first risings in the heart—

>

Beg of God that you may have grace to mortify them all—

]

We intreat you to consider

1

.

Your present state and condition in the world

[You are here only as " strangers and pilgrims"

—

You profess to be seeking " a city that hath founda-

tions"—
You do not take up your rest in an inn, when on a

journey

—

Do not then retard your progress heaven-wards by sensual

gratifications—

]

2. The dreadful tendency of fleshly lusts

[Who has not experienced the misery they bring upon

us ?

—

Who does not know the consequence of indulging them ?

—

Let this thought make you flee from them with abhor-

rence—

]

We further beseech you to maintain an honourable

conversation

[A Few holy actions or dispositions will not suffice

—

Religion must operate uniformly and universally

—

Let

'This seems to be meant by "the day of visitation:'* See

Luke 1.68,78. 81 Pet. hi. 1.
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Let the whole of your conversation therefore he blame-
less

h—
Nor need you despair of walking thus if you depend on

Christ'—]

For consider

The tendency of such a life to remove prejudice

[The world is as ready to speak evil of Christians as
ever

—

Nor will they regard your conduct in the church or
closet

—

They will enquire how you fill up your relative duties

—

The sight of your blameless conduct will silence them k—

]

The possibility that others may be converted by means
of it

[Certainly many would be hardened by misconduct on
your part

—

On the contrary, some may be won by your good conver-
sation

—

.A 1 all events God will be glorified by means of your good
works

—

Let this stimulate you to unwearied watchfulness and
care—

]

h Phil. ii. 15. 'Phil. iv. 13.
K

1 Pet. ii. 15. & iii. 16.

XXXV. DIRECTIONS HOW TO HEAR SERMONS.

Luke viii. 18. Take heed how ye hear.

THE office of a Christian minister is arduous

—

He is to explain and enforce every part of man's duty

—

lie is to search out and censure every sin

—

After all his labours, he will see but little fruits

—

However faithfully he preach, there are but few who
will hear aright

—

This our Lord had just declared in the parable of the

sower

—

He then enforced his declaration with this most im-
portant caution

—

In discoursing upon which, we shall

I. Assign some reasons for the caution

Our
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Our Lord elsewhere cautions his people to take heed

what they hear

—

Nor can any thing be more necessary than to be on

our guard against error

—

But the caution how we hear was also necessary

—

i . Because many hear in an unbecoming manner
The generality are carekss hearers

[They attend God's house merely in conformity with the

customs of the country

—

They suffer their thoughts to rove after earthly and carnal

things

—

They discern very little difference in the doctrines which

they hear

—

They, like Gallio, seem to tc care for none of these

things'"—

]

Many are critical hearers

[They can attend to nothing which is not composed with

elegance

—

Or they affect only what accords with their own views of

religion

—

Hiey judge of all they hear by a standard of their own

—

Hence they form parties, and set up one minister against

another 8—

]

Many also are captious hearers

[They will not hear any thing which militates against

their prejudices

—

They cannot bear to have their favourite habits con-

demned b—
They are offended if their bosom lusts be faithfully re-

proved *

—

They too much resemble the Scribes and Pharisees of

old d—
While there continue such hearers, the caution will be

necessary—

]

2. Because God himself speaks to us by the preacher

—

[Ministers are embassadors for God, and speak in Christ's

stead e—
it' they preach what is founded on the Scriptures, their

word, as far as it is agreeable to the mind of God, is to be

considered as God's f—
This is asserted by our Lord and his apostles s—

We
a

l Cor. iii. 3, 4.
b Luke xi. 45.

c Murk vi. 17, 18. d Luke xi. 54.
e 1 Cor. v. 20. f Heb. xiii. 7.

8 John xiii. 20. 1 Tbess. iv. 8.
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We ought therefore to receive the preacher's word as the

word of God himself h—
With what humility then ought we to attend to it!—

What judgments may we not expect if we slight it
1—

Surely therefore on this account also wc need the caution

in the text—

]

3. Because every discourse increases either our salva-

tion or condemnation
[The word delivered is either a savour of life or of

death k—
Our Lord himself intimates this reason for the caution 1—
Hence our Lord's preaching eventually enhanced the guilt

of the Jews'''

—

The same awful effects will be felt by those who slight his

milliliters
11—

\\ hat stronger reasons for such a caution can possibly be

imagined ?—

]

The necessity of such an admonition being evinced,

we

II. Give some directions for obeying it

An humble mind will naturally receive instruction in a

proper manner

—

We should hear

With candour

[We cannot too carefully divest ourselves of prejudice

—

We should not " call any man master upon earth"

—

\\ c should rather weigh what we hear, in the balance of

the sanctuary —
But we ought to have our minds open to conviction

—

We should " receive the seed in an honest and good

heart
"

—

\\ e should " receive with meekness the engrafted word "—
Nor can we hope to profit if we do not cultivate this dis-

position—

]

With a desire to profit

[The word of God is profitable for many blessed pur-

pose 5
°

—

^ et it cannot be serviceable to us, if it be not received in

fan ill-
icit when applied to the soul, its operation is very power-

ful
r—

We
h

1 Thes. ii. 13. I Heb. ii. 1—3. k
2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.

1 Luke viii 1 8.
m John xv. 11.

n Heb. vi. 7, 8.

• 1 Thess. v. 21. i' 2 Tim. in. i(5, 17. * HeB. iv. 9.

r licb. iv. 13,
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We should therefore at all times apply it to ourselves

—

We should go to the ordinances, as the sick to Bethesda's

pool

—

Nor do we ever hear aright, except when we attend in this

spirit
s—

It is the practical hearer only that derives benefit to his

soul <—

]

With an humble dependence on God's Spirit

[It is God alone who " teachetb us to profit "

—

Human labours, without his blessing, will be vain "

—

It is his work to open the understanding *, and the heart y—
To him therefore should we look for the teaching of his

Spirit 1—
We should plead the promise which God has given us a—
In this way we shall experience much benefit from the

word b—
No obstacles whatever shall be able to withstand its

power c—
Jt shall be a rich source of Grace and wisdom to us d—
Let us then offer in sincerity that petition in the litany e—

]

8
l Pet. ii. 2.

l Jam. i. 22—25.
u

1 Cor. iii. 7.
x Luke xxiv. 45. y Actsxvi. 14.

z Eph. i. 17, lS.

* Isai. lv. 10, 11.
b Mich. ii. 7.

c 2 Cor. x. 4.
d Col. iii. 16. e That it may please thee to give to all thy

people increase of grace, to hear meekly thy word, and to receive it

with pure affection, and to bring forth the fruits of the Spirit.

XXXVI. THE EXCELLENCY AND EFFICACY OF THE
GOSPEL.

2 Cor. iii. 18. But we all with open face beholding, as in a

glass, the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image,

from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.

THE Jews, when compared with the heathen world,

were highly privileged

—

But the dispensation under which they lived was in

every respect inferior to that of the gospel

—

The apostle, in vindicating his own character, inci-

dentally mentions the blessings which the Corinthians

had experienced by means of his ministry

—

Hence he takes occasion to set forth the superior ex-

cellency of the gospel above the law

—

In confirmation of this point we will consider

I. The
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I. The excellency of the Gospel

In the context the law is spoken of as a ministration

of condemnation

—

Whereas the gospel is a ministration of the Spirit and
of righteousness

—

It is a revelation of the " glory of the Lord "

[The law was in some degree a manifestation of the
divine glory

—

It displayed, however, chiefly the majesty and holiness of
the Deity

—

But the gospel displays the love and mercy of God

—

It exhibits all the perfections of God harmonizing: and
glorified in the work of redemption—
Thus it is a revelation of the glory of God in the face of

Jesus Christ*—

]

It manifests this glory to the soul

[Moses veiled the divine lustre which sinned in his face

—

This was an intimation to the .lews that they could not
comprehend the full scope of the law which he published,
ver. 13.

—

But this veil is taken away by Christ, ver. 14.

—

The gospel reflects Christ's glory as a mirror reflects the
sun

—

We behold that glory " with open, i. e. unveiled face"

—

This is the common privilege of " all" who believe—

]

Nor is it more excellent in its discoveries than in its

effects

II. The eflicacy of it

The apostle ascribes a wonderful efficacy to the

gospel

—

Experience attests the truth of his declarations

—

It transforms the soul into the divine image
[A view of Jehovah's glory caused the face of Moses to

shine

—

So a view of Christ's glory in the gospel changes our
hearts

—

It renews us after the very image of our Lord and Saviour

—

It does this, notwithstanding we may have been hitherto
most abandoned—

]

Every fresh discovery which it makes to us of Christ's

glory increases that effect

[The first exercise of faith in Christ makes a great change—
But

* 1 Cor. iv. o".
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But subsequent views of his glory advance the work of

sanetincation

—

In this way is our progress in holiness carried on to per-

fection—

]

This power, however, it derives wholly from " the

Spirit of the Lord"
[The gospel has not that power in itself—

Were its power inherent, it would operate uniformly on

ail-
But its operation is dependent on the will of God b—
The word is called " the sword of the Spirit"

—

It is the Spirit's instrument whereby he subdues souls to the

obedience of faith

—

Every fresh effect produced by it arises from the concurring

operation of the Spirit

—

Yet, as it is the great instrument whereby the Spirit works,

the effects are properly ascribed to it—

]

IXFER
1 . How great a blessing it is to have the gospel

preached to us

!

[Nothing else will produce the effects here ascribed to

the gospel

—

The terrors of the law may alarm, but will not sanctify the

heart

—

But the mild accents of the gospel win the soul

—

A manifestation of Christ's glory constrains us to obe-

dience

—

Let all rejoice therefore in hearing the glad tidings

—

Let all endeavour to experience these glorious effects—

]

•2. Whence it is that many make so small a proficiency

in holiness

[Many truly desire to advance in holiness

—

But they seek it in dependence on their own strength

—

Hence they make but a small proficiency in the divine life

—

They should rather use the means prescribed in the text

—

They should be often occupied in surveying the glory of

Christ

—

The discoveries of his glory would do more than all their

legal exertions

—

Let every eye therefore be fixed on him, till the effects

appear both in our hearts and lives

—

Our views of him ere long shall be incomparably brighter —
Then the effects also shall be proportionablv increased d—

]

b
1 Cor. xii. 11. c

1 Cor. xiii. 12. ? 1 John iii. 2.
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XXXVIT. THE DUTY OF CONSIDERING THE NAMES
AND OFFICES OF JESUS CHRIST.

Ileb. iii. 1. 1 Toll/ href/urn, partakers of the heavenly calling)

consider the 2tpo$tle and High Priest of our professioii,

Christ Jesus.

OUR Lord possessed, from all eternity, a nature

infinitely superior to that of Angels
a—

Yet did he submit to the lowest humiliation for us
b—

And it is by the knowledge of him, as humbled, we
attain salvation'

—

The apostle having spoken much on this subject in

the foregoing chapter, enforces it with this affectionate

exhortation

—

I. Explain the exhortation

The first thing that calls for our attention is the

description which he gives of all true Christians

[Wishing to persuade, he strove by tenderness to con-
ciliate their esteem

—

He calls them brethren; which they are both bv relation*1

and affection 6—
They are " holy;" set apart for the service and enjoyment

of God— washed in the fountain of Christ's blood— and
renewed after the divine image

—

They are " partakers of an heavenly calling;" called to

heavenly exercises and enjoyments—obedient to that call

—

and suitably influenced by it in their hearts and lives

—

How amiable is such a character! " brethren!" " holy 1
"

"called!" &c.—
Who would not wish to be found of their number?—

]

The next thing which demands our notice is the object

he sets before them
[When he speaks of Christ in common, he places the

name "Jesus" first; but when with more than ordinary
solemnity, the name " Christ" is first

—

He here describes the Saviour both by his names and
offices

—
His

Ileb. i. 3, 8, 10.
b Phil. ii. 6, 7. <= John xvii. 3.
- Mutt, xxiii. 9.

c
1 John iii. 14.
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His names " Christ f
, Jesus 2/' are peculiarly significant in

this connexion

—

His offices are such as Moses and Aaron sustained under

the law

—

Christ is " the Apostle of our profession," as heing tent,

like Moses, to publish that religion which we profess

—

He is also " the High Priest of it," because, like Aaron,

he perforins ail that is necessary for our reconciliation with

God h—

]

The last thing to explain is the duty which he presses

upon them
[The word which we translate " consider," implies an

attentive regard l—
It might easily be shewn how important this duty is ; but

that our observations on this subject will occur more properly

in another place—

]

Having spoken what was necessary to unfold the mean-

ins; of the exhortation, we proceed to

II. Enforce it

To those who answer the foregoing character we

address the exhortation

—

1 . Consider the object set before you

His names
[As " Jesus," divine Saviour, he is able to save to the

uttermost

—

As " Christ," he was anointed of God for this very purpose—
Had he not been appointed of God, or had he been less

than God, you might have been afraid to trust in him

—

But his mimes attest his right and ability to save

—

Think how these words would sound in hell; and let them

be as sweet to you as they would be to the damned spirits—

]

His

f It is of the same import as Messias, John i. 41. and means,

Anointed.
s Jesus is the same with Joshua, Heh. iv. 8.; and Joshua is a con-

traction for Jah Oseah, the former of which signifies God, and the

latter Saviour. This name was given by God to Hoseah the son of

Nun, who, as a type of Christ, led the Israelites into the land of

Canaan : and the giving of this name to the virgin's son may be justly

considered as an accomplishment of that prophecy which said he

should be called Emmanuel, God with us. Its import therefore is,

Divine Saviour. Vi<l. Matt. i. 21—23. and Bishop Pearson, p. 69, 70.

b Jesus, as our High Priest, offered himself a sacrifice for us— is

gone into the holy of holies to present his blood before the mercy-feat

—liveth to make intercession for us—presents our offerings unto the

Tather—bears u b on his breast-plate— and makes known to us the

will of God. ' K«T«»or<r«Ti.
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His offices

[As the x\postlc or Prophet of the church, he will instruct

all
k

As the High Priest, he will open a way for us into the holy

place '

O reflect on these, till your hearts burn within you with

gratitude and love!— ]

* 2. Consider more particularly the view given of him

in the preceding and following context

—

His compassion as an Ui^ii Priest

[He himself has endured persecution from men, tempta-

tion from Satan, desertion from God, 8tc.
m—

He will sympathize with you under your trials"—
Let this be a source of comfort to you under every afflic-

tion—

]

His faithfulness as a Prophet
[He extends his care to all his people —

He never suffered the weakest believer to err finally p—
Nor will he fail to guide us aright q—
Go to him then for teaching in every doubt and every dif-

ficulty—

]

Those who do not answer to the character may reap

benefit from the exhortation

—

[Ye who are unholy, and strangers to the heavenly
calling, consider this description of our blessed Lord—

Consider it—with attention, that you may understand it

—

Consider it—with faith, that you may have an interest in it

—

Consider it—with affection, that you may delight in it

—

Consider it—with gratitude, that you may display its in-

fluence on your heart—

]

k Matt. xi. 29. ' Ileb. x. 19, 20. m Ileb. ii. 17, 18.
n Heb. iv. 15. This may be further illustrated by the care of a

refiner, whom Christ is said to resemble, Mai. iii. 3.

Heb. iii. 2. p Isai. xxxv. 8. q Isai. xxx. 21. Ps. Ixxiii. 24.

XXXVIII. paul's discourse before felix.

Acts xxiv. 25. And as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance,

andjudgment to come, Felix trembled, and answered, Go (/>//

wayfor this time
; when I have a convenient season, I will

call for thee.

MEN usually persist in sin without duly reflecting on
its consequences

—

Vol. I. A a Hence
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Hence the peace which they enjoy, notwithstanding

they are exposed to the displeasure ot the Almighty

—

Yet the voice of warning and reproof will sometimes

alarm them

—

Too often, however, the alarm is only of short dura-

tion

—

This was the case of Felix, when awakened by the

preaching of Paul

I. The subjects of the apostle's discourse

He was sent for to explain the principles he pro-

fessed

—

B.'t he was not satisfied with gratifying the curiosity

of his bearers

—

He endeavoured to reach their consciences, and con-

vince them of their sins

—

On this occasion he spoke of " righteousness, tempe-

rance, and judgment to come
"

[These subjects were well adapted to his audience

—

Felix and Drusilla were both of an abandoned character*—

-

Thev needed to be " persuaded by the terrors of the

Lord "—
Nor was it probable they would regard the tidings of salva-

tion, unless they were first made sensible that they were los*

sinners b—
Hence the apostle endeavoured to prepare their minds for

the gospel—

]

On these subjects he " reasoned
"

[He shewed the nature and extent of the duties

—

He shewed the evil and danger of transgressing them

—

He shewed the certainty and strictness of the future judg-

ment

—

A suitable lesson for avarice, iniquity, and oppression!

—

And siw table, too, to every child of man !—

]

What degree of success attended this effort will appear

from

II. The effects it produced

We read not of Drusilla being at all affected with the

word

—

But we are told of Felix; that he " trembled
"

[What

* Felix had induced Drusilla to forsake her own husband, and to

marry him : he was moreover remarkably avaricious and oppressive.

b Matt. ix. 12, 13.
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[What a wonderful sight! the judge trembling before hi3

prisoner !

—

He had sinned in unnumbered instances, and was obnoxious

to God's wrath

—

He now heard of the day of retribution, and of the sen-

tence ofcondemnation under which he lay

—

And now, though he feared no earthly tribunal, he was
shaken with tenor and with guilt

—

And was not there cause for trembling ?—

]

He was not, however, faithful to his convictions

[One might have hoped that he would have cried out

like those of old c—
But he sought to efface the impression made upon his

mind—

]

He put off his attention to his soul to a more " con-

venient season
"

[What madness was here, to depend on the morrow in a

concern of such importance!

—

What season could be so convenient as that lie then

enjoyed ':-—
1 1 is conscience was then affected, and the Spirit was striving

with him

—

Moreover, he had then a faithful and inspired instructor

before him

—

Was he more likely to repent when he had seared his con-
science, quenched the Spirit, yielded to Satan, and con-
firmed his evil habits ?

—

But his future interviews with the apostle were of no
avail

—

One of the last acts of his government was marked with

oppression and avarice

—

Nor did he spare the innocence which he confessed, and
admired d—
A melancholy instance of judicial blindness!—

]

Application
Let this ^libtory serve as a caution to us

[All of us have known, in some measure, the motions of
God's Spirit

—

All of us have felt, at times, some general apprehensions
respecting the account which we must give at the day of
judgment

—

But how many have silenced their convictions, in hopes
of finding some more convenient season for attending to

them!

—

And how many have died before the hoped-for opportunity
arrived !

—

Let
c Acts ii. 37.

d Ver. 26, 1J.

A A 2
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Lot us beware of this device of Satan, whereby he upholds

his kingdom in the world e—
Let us remember, that the same temptations will recur, and

the same motives influence us at future periods

—

Let us attend to that salutary advice of the apostle f—
And let us seek, without delay, that godly sorrow which

worketh repentance unto salvation 8—

]

' He docs not tempt any to resoive that they will never repent;

but takes the more plausible method of insinuating that they will

have a more convenient season for repenting.

' lleb. iii. 13, 15. e 2 Cor. vii. 10.

XXXIX. THE REMEDY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE LOST
THEIR SEASONS OF GRACE.

Jer. viii. 20— 22. The harvest is past, the summer is ended,

and zee are not saved. Tor the hurt of the daughter of my
people am I hurt ; I am black; astonishment hath taken hold

on me. Is there no balm in Gi/cad? Is there no physician

there?- Why then is not the health of the daughter of my
people recovered?

EVERY one acknowledges that it is his duty to trust

in God

—

But we are prone to creature-confidence

—

Hence we are often left to faint under difficulties from
which we might easily have been extricated

—

Thus the Jews increased their distress by relying on the

Egyptians for succour, when, if they would have trusted

in "God, they might have been delivered

—

The prophet therefore takes up this affectionate

lamentation over them

—

I. Who are they of whom it may be said " their harvest

is past, their summer is ended, and they are not

saved ?

"

In its primary sense this passage is applicable only

to the Jews, when they were attacked by the Baby-
lonians

—

But it may be applied to those who have lost seasons

of spiritual relief

—

The " summer and harvest" may be considered as

seasons afforded us by God for providing for the neces-

sities of our souls

—

Many
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Many of these we have suffered to pass unimproved

and unnoticed—
They therefore may be said to have lost their summer,

&c. who have neglected to improve the seasons afforded

1. By nature

[Youth iswell fitted bynature for the work ofconversion—

The mind is then more flexible, the passions more; govern-

able, and the conscience more tender—

Bui many have lost that favourable season—

]

2. By Providence

[Mercies are sent by God to invite, judgments to alarm—

Bui many who should have been drawn by them to seek

after God, have remained impenitent

—

The sabbath also was instituted by (iod for the promoting

of man's spiritual welfare

—

On that day more especially God ealls and converts sinners

to himself

—

. .

But many have let those seasons pass, without obtaining

the knowledge of salvation—

]

3. By grace

[There are times when all experience the strivings oj

God's Spirit—
W they improved those seasons, God would " give them

moie grace"

—

,

But many stifle their convictions, and " resist the Holy

Ghost"—]
They who are in this predicament would do well to

reflect on

II. The misery of their state

The distress of the prophet's mind on account of the

calamities that were coming on the Jews is most pathe-

tically expressed

—

But a view of the miseries impending over those who

have lost their seasons of Grace might well excite yet

more painful apprehensions

—

Their seasons lost are irrecoverable

[Present time is often wasted, as though it were of no

value

—

But many would be glad on a death-bed to reeal the sea-

sons in which they had heard the tidings of salvation, or felt

the motions of God's Spirit—
Such wishes, however, are all in vain—

]

Their seasons lost may never be renewed
a a 3

We
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[We are apt to promise ourselves days and years to

come a—
But how often docs death disappoint our expectations !—

]

Every lost season has greatly aggravated their guilt

[The means of grace are most important and valuable

talents

—

The neglecting to improve them will be severely punish-

ed"—]

Every season they have lost has hardened their hearts

[The word that does not quicken and save will stupify

and condemn c—

]

Every lost season has grieved the Holy Spirit more

and more
[God will not alway strive with those who resist his

motions'1—
li he cease to strive with us, our destruction is inevitable*—

]

How should we compassionate those who are in such

a state !

—

How should every one adopt the words following my
text

f !—
But their condition is not desperate

III. The remedy that yet remains for them

We might be ready to suppose that such persons were

incurable

—

Bui the animated interrogatories in the text shew the

contrary

[Christ is a " physician" able and willing to save those

who come unto him
His blood is a " balm " that heals the most deadly

wounds 8

The true reason that so many die in their sins is, that they

will not come to Christ, for salvation h

Let every one then acknowledge that it is his own fault if

he be not saved—

]

a Acts xxiv. 25.
b Matt. .\xv. 26, 30.

c Matt. xiii. 14, 15. 2 Cor. ii. 16. d Gen. vi. 3.
c Hos. ix. 12. f

Jer. ix. 1.

* lsai. i.. 18. 1 John i. 7.
h John v. 40.

XL. god's dealings with his people opened.

Isai. xlii .16. / will bring the blind by a way that they knezv not ;

1 will lead them in )><i/hs thai they have not known ; 1 will

make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight.

These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them.

GOD
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GOD has fore-ordaincd every thing which he himself

will do a—
And he has been gradually unfolding his designs from

the beginning

—

The restoration of the Jews from Babylon, and the

calling of the Gentiles into the church, were very won-

derful event- —
J]ut in them the prediction before us was fulfilled

—

It receives a further accomplishment yet daily

—

We in >y lake occasion from it to observe

I. God's dealings are mysterious

The dispensations of his providence have been at all

times d.uk

[How ill-judged (according tp human estimate) was the

direction given to the Israelites at their depaitu;e from

Egypt*!—
Vet it eventually led to their more complete deliverance —
How strauge do their long wanderings in the wilderness

appear !

—

Yet God conducted them by the right way*5—
The present dispersion of the .lews shall enhance the mercy

and the glory of their restoration

—

Their degradation shall be their fulness 6—

]

The dispensations of his grace are equally inscrutable

This is seen in Ihejirst quickening of men from their

spiritual death
[God sets their sins in array before them

—

He charges home their guilt upon their consciences

—

tie threatens them with his eternal wrath and indignation-—

Who would conceive that these were tokens of his iovef—
How little did the three thousand, when pricked to the

heart, imagine that joy was so nigh at hand'!

—

How little could the jailer, when about to commit suicide,

have supposed that his terror was the first dawn of mercy to

his soul 8 !

—

Thus are many still brought to Christ u in a way which
they knew not"—

]

It further appears in their subsequent spiritual life

[Men usually expect to be led on in a way of peace and

But

* Acts xv. i 8.
b Exod.xiv. 2, 3.

c Exod. xiv. 17, 23,28.
4

Ps. cvn. 7. Deut. viii. %. • Rom. xi i2,;*i.

* Acts ii. 37. * Acts xvi. 27—-2g.

A A 4
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But God oflen leaves them to feel the depravity of their

own hearts

—

He sometimes permits them to be "in heaviness through

manifold temptations "

—

He suffers also many heavy calamities to fall upon them

—

They seem, at times, as though they should be over-

whelmed

—

They not unfrcquently are brought to the borders of

despair

—

^ < : i.hese are ways which God takes to humble and to

prove them

—

Who could have thought that Peter's fall should be over-

ruled for good ?

—

Yet perhaps nothing else would have purged out his self-

confidence

—

The bulletings of Satan were earnestly deprecated by

Paul*—
Yet were they necessary to prevent the workings df pride 1—
How true is that observation of the Psalmist k—
How may we all exclaim with the apostle '

!—

]

In every dispensation, especially as it respects his

people, we may say

II. His intentions are merciful

The perplexities of his people are often very great

—

But God has gracious designs in all
m—

We may see this remark exemplified in the case

of Job
[How heavy and accumulated were the trials that came

on him!

—

He himself, in his haste, accused God of cruelty"

—

But the end shewed that God sent those trials in love —

]

The case of Joseph also deserves attention in this view
[God intended to make him lord over his brethren?

—

But, instead of being advanced, he was sold as a slave*1—
Afterwards he was imprisoned as guilty of a capital offence'—

lie was many years without ever hearing of his brethren-
Yet we see at last the designs of God accomplished by the

very means which appeared most calculated to defeat them—

]

The same mercy is discoverable in God's dealings with

all his afflicted people

[He suffers their path to be for a time dark and intri-

cate r> ..But

h 2 Cor. xii. 8. l 2 Cor. xii. 7.
k P3.lxxvh.i9.

1 Rom.xi.33. '" Jcr. xxix. 1 1.
n Job x. 3, 16.

• Job xlii. 12, 13. with Jam. v. 11. p Gen.xxxvit.6— 10.

q Gin., xxxvii. 28. r Gen. xxxix.17—20,
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But he invisibly directs and manages their concerns

—

He gradually removes their difficulties, and clears up their

doubts

—

, .

If he shut them up under the law, it is that they may

embrace the offers of his gospel 8

IF he prune them as a vine, it is to make them more

fruitful •

—

If he refine them as with fire, it is that they may be more

pure u—
Thus he constrains them to acknowledge with the

Psalmist*—

]

They indeed are often ready to doubt his love—But

III. His regards are permanent

God did not forget his people when they were in

Babylon

—

Neither will he now " forsake" those who trust in him

[lie mav appear for a season to have forsaken them y—
They may be left to complain as though he had quite for-

gotten them *

—

But his having made them his people is a reason why he

will not recede from his gracious purposes a—
The Apostle was confident that God would complete his

works of grace b—

j

He will continue firm and unchangeable in his regards

to them
[The prophets declare this in the strongest terms —

St. Paul abundantly confirms their testimony d—
He commends this truth to us as a ground of cheerful

confidence in the most trying seasons'—

]

Infer
1

.

How careful should we be not to pass a hasty

judgment on the Lord's dealings

!

TWe are too ready under trials to exclaim with Jacob f—
Ym the trials we complain of may be, as in his case, the

necessary means of our preservation-

It is the part of a believer to wait with patience for the

issue g—

]

_" *
2. How safely may we commit ourselves to (jod s dis-

P°fal

!

[God

' Gal. iii. 23, 24. » John xv. 2.
u Mai. iii. 3.

1 Ps. xcvii. 2. y Isai. liv. 7, 8.
2 Isai. xlix. 14—16.

*
1 Sam. xn. 22.

b Phil. i. 6.

' Isai. liv. 9, 10. Jer. xxxi. 37. & xxxii. 40.
d Rom. xi. 20.

1 lleb. xiii. 5, 6.
f Gen. xhi. 36. s Isai. xxvni. 16.
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[God alone knows what is best for us

—

He knows, too, how to accomplish his designs in the best

manner

—

Let u^ therefore commit all our concerns to him h—
Let us li< as clay 111 uie pot w's ban is

l—
In whatever distress we be, iei us follow the prophet's

direction k—

]

h Ps. xxxvii. 5.
l Jer. xviii. 6. k

Isai. 1. io.

XLI. THE BLESSEDNESS OF GODS PEOPLE.

Ps. lxxxix. 15, 16. Blessed are the people that know thejoyful

sound: they shall walk, O Lord, in the tight of thy counte-

nance. In thy name shall they rejoice ait the day : and in

thy righteousness shall they be exalted.

EVERY man naturally seeks his own happiness

—

But few seek it in the way that David did
a—

Nevertheless, experience proves that the world cannot

make us happy

—

Nor can any thing but the knowledge and enjoyment

of God

—

That cannot fail to render us truly blessed

—

I. The character of God's people
" The joyful suund," in general terms, means the

gospel

[The gospel reveals salvation to a lost world

—

To those that undeistand it, therefore, it must be a joyful

sound

—

The very term gospel imports glad tidings—

]

But the precise idea, which we are to affix to it ftfere,

is not easily ascertained

—

It may be understood in reference to

1. The sound of victory

[In the instant of victory the joy is exceeding great*—
Such joy does the gospel convey 10 God's people

—

It reveals to them the Saviour's triumphs over his c and our

enemies d—

]

2. The
* Ps. iv. 6. k Isai. ix. 3.
c Col. ii. j 5.

6 Rom. xvi. 20.
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2. The sound of the trumpets at the appointed feasts

[At die returning feasts the trumpets were to be
sounded c—
The godly felt strong emotions ofjoy on these occasions f

Such joy does the gospel inspire when inviting us to God

—

It calls us to approach him with filial love and confidence

—

In this view it may properly be called the joyful sound—

]

3. The sound of the trumpet in the year of jubilee
[Every fiftieth year was a year of jubilee

—

In that year, all who had sold themselves or their inheri-

tance had their liberty or their possessions restored

—

This joyous change was proclaimed by the sound of a

trumpet g—
Such a change does the gospel offer

—

It proclaims liberty to the bond-slaves of sin and Satan

—

It offers heaven to those who have forfeited all title to it

—

Thus is the gospel eminently worthy to be called " the
joyful sound"—

]

It is the character of God's people that they " know "

this gospel

[They have not merely an head -knowledge, but a sweet
experience of it

—

Their feelings are such, as are awakened by the proclama-
tion of liberty, by the call to a banquet, by the shout of a
triumph—

]

The felicity of such people exceeds all earthly joy

II. Their blessedness

We cannot have a more delightful view of their

blessedness than David has given us in the text

—

They are happy here

[
" They walk in the light," &c.—in a sense of the divine

favour

They derive unspeakable comfort from the " name " and
perfections of God
The name of Jesus is peculiarly precious to them h

They rejoice in it " all the day '
"—

]

They will be incomparably more so hereafter
[They will stand before God clothed in the Redeemer's

" righteousness"

—

They will be " exalted " to thrones of glory k—
They will be perfect both in purity and bliss for ever

—

What astonishing exaltation will this be, when compared
with their former state!—

]

This
f Numb. x. 10. f Ps. lxxxi. 1—3. e Lev. xxv. 8—10.
h

1 Pet. ii. 7. ! Phil. iv. 4.
k Rev. in. 21.
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This subject is of use
1. For conviction

[We need not go further than the text to learn whether

we have a saving knowledge of the gospel

—

We know it not aright, if we do not know it as " ajoyful

sound "

—

Let us then examine whether we have felt our own personal

interest in it

—

The theory of it in our heads, without the experience of it

in our hearts, will be of little avail—

]

2. For reproof

[Many, who profess the gospel, enjoy but in a very low

degree the blessedness which it is their privilege to possess-

—

If this arise from the temptations of Satan, God forbid that

we should " break a bruised reed "

—

But, too generally, this proceeds from the mind being

distracted by the cares and pleasures of the world

—

No wonder that we do not enjoy God, if he be not the sole

object of our affections—

]

3. For instruction in righteousness

[In our privilege we may read our duty-
Let us live nigh to our God in the exercises of devotion-
Let us contemplate his perfections, till our hearts are

inflamed with love and joy

—

Let us live in a daily anticipation of the glory that shall be

revealed

—

This is the sure way to attain both present and everlasting

happiness—

]

XLIL REGENERATION CONSIDERED IN ITS CAUSES AND
BENEFITS.

1 Pet. i. 3—5. Blessed be the God mid Father of ourj^ord

Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant mercy, hath

begotten us again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of
Jesus Christfrom the dead. To an inheritance incorruptible,

and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven

for you, who are kept by the power of God, through faith,

unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time.

THE ungodly may be patient, but are seldom joyful,

in affliction

—

Their happiness almost entirely depends on outward

circumstances

—

But
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But the regenerate have sources of joy peculiar to

themselves

—

Nor can they be in any state wherein they have not

abundant cause to bless God

—

The persons to whom St. Peter wrote, were scattered

abroad, and in a state of persecution

—

Yet he begins his epistle to them, not in terms of pity

and condolence, but of praise and thanksgiving

I. The causes of regeneration

Regeneration is a spiritual and supernatural change of
heart-

But the text requires us to consider it not so much in

its nature, as in its causes

—

The efficient cause of it is God
[God, under the Old Testament dispensation, was the

God of Abraham

—

Under the Gospel, he appears under the more endearing
title, " the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ"

—

He is our God and Father also in and through Christ
Jesus

—

Ju this relation he is considered as begetting us ao-ain

—

And he certainly is the Father of our spirits, both in their

first formation, and in their subsequent renovation"—

]

The Jlnal cause or end is our present and eternal

happiness
[God begets his people to " a lively hope" here—

Their hope is widely different from the cold and carnal
hope of the unregenerate

—

fie has prepared for them also an "inheritance" here-

after—
And this inheritance is unspeakably glorious

—

Not corruptible, as earthly " treasures, jyhich moth and
rust will corrupt"

—

Not defiled, like the earthly Canaan, by wicked inha-
bitants

—

Not fading, by use, age, or enjoyment, like the pleasures
of sense—

]

The instrumental cause is the Lord Jesus Christ
[Christ is the medium of every blessing, whether of grace

or glory

—

Our blessings are generally represented as imparted through
his death

—

But
* Compare Heb. xii. 9. with Eph. ii. 10.
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But here, as in many other places, they are ascribed to his

resurrection

—

His resurrection assured to us the acceptance of his

sacrifice

—

It is also a pledge and earnest of the resurrection of all his

members

—

Besides, it enables him both to intercede for us, and to

send the Spirit to us

—

His Word and Spirit are, indeed, the more immediate
instruments which God uses

—

Yet more remotely may the Resurrection of Christ be
considered as the instrumental cause of our regeneration—

]

The moving cause of it is his mercy
[God has not respect to any goodness or merit in the

creature

—

He is actuated only by his own grace and " mercy "

—

Of this the conversion of a soul is a marvellous display

—

If the state of a converted person be compared with that

of one unconverted, or of one that has perished, he will

appear to have experienced " abundant mercy"—

]

They who have experienced this change are sure to

possess at last the benefits connected with it

II. The security of the regenerate

Some even of the regenerate are ready to doubt whe-

ther God will bestow on them the inheritance they hope

for

—

Others fear they shall fall short of it through their

own frailty

—

But God has secured to them the full and everlasting

enjoyment ot it—
The inheritance is " reserved for them

"

[Earthly inheritances may be taken away by fraud and
violence

—

Not even crowns or kingdoms can boast of any stability

—

But the saints' inheritance is in heaven

—

There it is out of the reach of all enemies

—

God himself keeps it for his people, as their unalienable

right—

]

They also are kept for it

[They are weak and helpless in themselves

—

They are surrounded also with hosts of enemies

—

But they commit themselves to God " by faith"—
In so doing they interest the power ofGod on their behalf

—

God keeps them according to his promise b—
God

k
Isai. xxvi. 3. Jer. xxxii. 40.
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Gorl keens them as in an impregnable garrison —
God keeps them unto their full and final salvation—

]

Infer
j. How happy are God's people here!

[The change they have experienced in regeneration is

truly blessed

—

'J he prospects they enjoy arc bright and glorious

—

Their security enhances these blessings

—

What then need they regard in this woild?

—

Surely they should rejoice, though in the midst of tribula-

tions —
Let every one then, when encompassed with troubles of

whatever kind, say, " Blessed be God, who hath begotten me
again "—

]

2. How happy will God's people soon be !

[Their inheritance, though at a distance, is a consolation

to them

—

The very hope of it fills them with joy unspeakable

—

It will do this, even under the heaviest afflictions

—

What sensations then will the full enjoyment of this

inheritance excite!

—

What joy will that be when it is without any alloy of sin

or sorrow !

—

But let us remember, that "we must be born again" in

order to have any title to this inheritance 11—
If we continue unregenerate, we shall inherit a far different

portion

—

But if we have really experienced the new birth, we are

heirs of glory

—

And the salvation reserved for us is " ready to be re-

vealed "

—

Let us then labour to secure this glorious inheritance

—

And look for it with holy ardour and eager expectation—

]

c This seems to be the import of the word (p^u^itm.
A John hi. 3.

XLIII. THE GROUND OF GOD's FINAL DECISION.

Gal. vi. 7, 8. Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for what'

soever a man sozveth, that shall he also reap. For he that

sozceth to his Jiesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption : hut he

that sozceth to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life ever*

lasting.

SIN and misery are often found to be nearly con-

nected in this life

—

Yet
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Yet rewards and punishments are not always distri-

buted according to man's actions

—

The necessity therefore of a future state of retribution

is obvious and undeniable

—

This was discoverable in a measure by the light of

reason

—

But revelation establishes the certainty of such a

state

—

The inspired writers often urge the consideration of it

as a motive to virtue

—

St. Paul is stating to the Galatians the duty of pro-

viding liberally for their pastors

—

He is aware that some might offer pleas and excuses

for their neglect of this duty

—

He knew that some might even pretend a prior and

more sacred obligation
a—

He therefore cautions them against self-deception, and

reminds them that God will hereafter pass sentence oil

us according to the real quality of our actions

—

I. It is in vain to hope for salvation while we live in a

neglect of religious duties

It is common for men to offer pleas and excuses for

their disregard of religion

—

1

.

That a life of religion is needless

[They see the world in a state of wickedness

—

They cannot believe that so many can be in danger of

perishing

—

They forget that the course of this world is just such as

Satan would have it
b—

They recollect not our Lord's declaration respecting the

broad and narrow way c—
They consider not that the care of the soul is the " one

thing needful"—

]

2. That a life of religion is impracticable

[They hear what holiness of heart and life God requires

of us

—

They feel how unable they are of themselves to fulfil their

duty—
They therefore conclude, that it is impossible to serve God

aright

—

At

a Mark vii. 11.
b E]>h. ii. i.

c Matt.vii. 13, 14.
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At least they think that a religious life cannot consist with

social duties

—

But they forget that the grace of Christ is all-sufficient*
1—

Nor are they aware that that grace will stimulate us to every

duty, whether civil or religious, social or personal—

]

Besides these, they substitute other things in the place

of religion

1

.

Their good intentions

[They purpose to amend their lives at some future

period

—

They expect to find some " more convenient season" for

repentance

—

They hope that their good designs, though never executed,

will he accepted—

]

2. Their moral lives

[They are guilty of no very enormous crimes

—

They perform many commendable actions

—

They hope that such a life, though they know nothing of

contrition, of faith in Christ, of delight in God, Sic. will pro-

cure them admission to heaven—

]

3. Their profession of certain truths

[Many receive the doctrines of Christianity as a system.

of truth

—

They trust to the mere profession of these doctrines without

experiencing their transforming efficacy

—

Thus they substitute " the form of godliness for the power
of it"—]

But no pleas or pretences can deceive God

—

[To attempt to deceive God is, in fact, to " mock" him

—

It is to- insult him, as though he were too ignorant to

discern, too indifferent to regard, or too weak to punish,

hypocrisy—
But God cannot be deceived ; nor will he be mocked—

]

Let none then deceive themselves with vain expecta-

tions

II. Our final state will be exactly answerable to our

present conduct

Under the metaphor of a sower the text affords a

striking discrimination of character

Some " sow to the flesh
"

[To sow to the fie h, is to seek in the first place our

carnal ease and interests

—

This

* Phil. iv. 13.

Vol, I. Bb
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This we may do notwithstanding we are free from gross

sins

—

Every one comes under this description who " sets his

affections on things below"—

]

They whose life is so occupied will " reap corruption"

[The present enjoyments they will have are both corrup-

tible and defiling

—

Thefuture recompence will be everlasting destruction 6—
This is elsewhere affirmed in the plainest terms f—

]

Others "sow to the Spirit"

[The Holy Spirit invariably inclines men to the love of

God, and of holiness

—

The new nature of the regenerate affects also spiritual

objects and employments

—

To sow to the Spirit therefore is to seek and delight in

spiritual things—

]

They who do this will reap everlasting life

[A life of devotedness to God can never issue in miseiy

—

God lias promised that it shall terminate in glory s—

]

Thus, not our pleas and pretences, but our life and

conduct, will determine our eternal state

[Our harvest will accord with the seed we sow

—

These different ends are inseparable from the different

means h—
The punishment, however, will be as wages earned; the

reward, as a gift bestowed'—

]

Infer
i . What extreme folly is it to live regardless of God

and our own souls

!

[No husbandman expects to reap wheat when he has

sown only tares

—

How absurd then to hope for heaven while we seek not

after it!

—

Let us be convinced of our folly, and learn wisdom even

from the children of this world—

]

2. How absurd would it be to be diverted from our

duty by any difficulties we may meet with in the dis-

charge of it

!

&
[The

c This is evidently the import of corruption in this place ; because

it is opposed to everlasting life. It implies that state of soul which

most corresponds with the corruption of the body.
f Rom. viii. 13. E Horn. vi. 22. & viii. 13.
h Rom. ii. 6— 10. l Rom, vi. 23,
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[The husbandman does not regard inclemencies of

weather

—

Much less would he be deterred from his work by the

advice or ridicule of the ignorant and supine-

Shall we then be discouraged, whose seed-time is so preca-

rious, and whose harvest is so important?

—

Let all go forward, " sowing in tears that they may reap in

joy"-]

XLIV. THE CARNAL AND SPIRITUAL MIND
CONTRASTED.

Horn. viii. 6. To be carnally-minded is death ; but to be

spiritually-minded is life and peace.

THE world in general are much mistaken with respect

to the means of solid happiness

—

They seek the vanities of time and sense in hopes of

finding satisiaction

—

And they shun religion under the idea that it would

make them melancholy

—

But the " way of transgressors is hard a "

—

On the contrary, the ways of religion afford both

peace and pleasure
b—

The testimony of St. Paul respecting this is clear and

decisive

—

His words naturally lead us to consider the difference

between the carnal and the spiritual mind

I. In their operations

By " the carnal mind " we understand that principle

of our fallen nature which affects and idolizes carnal

things

—

The spiritual mind imports that principle which leads

the soul to spiritual objects, and is implanted by the holy

Spirit in the hearts of the regenerate

—

The difference between these two principles is disco-

verable in our thoughts—
[The

* Piov. xiii. 15.
b Frov. iii. 17.

BB2
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[The thoughts will naturally be fixed on the objects that

are best suited to the reigning principle c—
To these objects they will recur with frequency, fervour,

and complacency

—

If we be under the dominion of a carnal principle, we shall

be thinking of some pleasure, profit, honour, or other worldly

vanity

—

If we be led by a spiritual principle, God, and Christ, and

the concerns of the soul, will occupy the mind—

]

The principles will also operate on the affections

[Whatever we most esteem, we desire it when absent,

hope for it if it be attainable, love the means of attaining it,

and rejoice in it when secured

—

If there be danger of losing it, we fear ; we hate the means

that would deprive us of it ; and if it be lost, we grieve—
The carnal mind is thus exercised about carnal objects

—

The spiritual mind isthns exercised about spiritual objects—

Hence that caution given us with respect to the affec-

tions^-]

The principles will yet further influence our aims and

ends of action

[A carnal man can only act from carnal motives

—

He will have carnal aims even in spiritual employments 6—
A spiritual man, on the contrary, will act from spiritual

motives

—

He will act with spiritual views even in his temporal

concerns

—

Tbe one will seek his own interest or honour, and the other

God's glory (
.—

]

This difference in the operation of the two principles

causes a corresponding difference

1 1. In their effects

The effect of the carnal principle is beyond measure

awful
[Tbis principle reigning in us proves us destitute of life

—

Yea, rather, the reign of it is itself a state of spiritual

« death"—
It must moreover terminate in everlasting death

—

This

c Our occupations in life indeed will give a direction to our minds:
a carnal mind may from necessity be conversant about spiritual t..ings,

and a spiritual mind about carnal things. Particular occasions also

may fix the attention much either no spiritual or carnal objects. I5ut

we speak of those seasons on'.y, when the mind is free from pressing

engagements, and can fix on the things which it most affects.

41 Col. hi. 2. Zegh. vii. 5, 6.
f

1 Cor. x. 31.
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This is irreversibly decreed by God 8—
And it must be so in the very nature of things h—

]

The cfVcct of the spiritual principle is inexpressibly

glorious

[Wherever it prevails, it is a proof of spiritual u life"

—

It is also invariably the means of filling the soul with
" peace "

—

-Nor can it issue otherwise than in eternal life and peace

—

This also is according to the express constitution of God 1—
And it must be so in the very nature of things'1—

}

Address
1. The carnal-minded
[In what a lamentable state are they whose consciences

testify that their thoughts, affections, and aims, are altogether

carnal !

—

Let it be remembered that it is God who declares this

—

Who would dare to continue in such a state another day?

—

Let those who feel their misery plead that promise 1—
There is the same grace for them as has been effectual for

others—

]

;

2. The spiritual-minded

[Happy they who are of this description!

—

Let such adore the grace that has caused them to differ

from others

—

Lei them endeavour to improve in spirituality of mind

—

Let them guard against relapses, which will destroy their

peace

—

And let their eyes be fixed upon the eternal state, where
their present bliss shall be consummated in glory—

]

i Gal vi. 7.
h What comfort could a carnal person have in heaven? there are

no objects there suited to his inclination ; nor has he any delight in
the employments of the celestial sp.» its.

1 Gal. vi. 8.
k Spiritual-mindedness constitutes our meetness for heaven, while

it is also an anticipation and foretaste of heaven.
1 Ezek. xxxvi. '26.

XLV. THE LIGHT IN WHICH CHRIST REGARDS HIS
FOLLOWERS.

John xv. 15. Henceforth I coll you not servants; for the
servant knoweth not nhat his lord doeth : but I have called

» b 3 you
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youfriends
; for all things that I have heard of my Father,

J have made knozen unto you.

Knowledge of every kind is excellent and useful

—

But that of religion far transcends all other—
Hence we are commanded to pay a peculiar respect

to those who labour in the Avoid and doctrine
3—

Hence also our Lord himself, having revealed to his

disciples the whole will of God, adduces his fidelity in

this respect as one of the strongest tokens of his affection

for them

I. In what light Christ regards his followers

• Tiie state of believers under the gospel differs widely

from that of those under the Mosaic dispensation

—

They were in the condition of servants, but we of

friends

—

Christ assures us that from " henceforth " his people

should be regarded by him in that light

—

He has taken away from us the yoke of the ceremo-

nial law
[This was an exceedingly heavy burthen b—

But Christ has delivered his people from it
c—

He has imposed only two rites, and those easy and instruc-

tive d—
His service is perfect freedom e—

]

He has delivered us from a sense of guilt

[The offerings of a Jew afforded no assurance that God
had accepted him f—
They were rather so many remembrances of his sin g—
But Christ has freed us from the pains of a guilty con-

science 11—

]

He has set us at liberty also from a servile spirit

[The Jews eould not enter into the most holy plaee

—

None could go there but the high priest; and he only on

one day in the year; and then not without blood 1—
But'now all believers arc priests

k—
The vail which separated the most holy place was rent at

The death of Christ '

—

All

* l Thess. v. 12. b Acts xV. to.
c Gal. v. l.

* Baptism ai.d the Lord's Supper. e
i John v. 3. Matt. xi. 30.

f Ileb. ix. 9.
E Heb. x. 1—3. h Heb. x. 14.

'Heb. ix. 7.
k Kev.i. 6.

1
It was rent in twain from the top to the bottom at the very time

of the evening sacrifice, by mean? ot which it was opened to the view

of all the worshippers in the temple.
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All therefore may enter thither without fear'"—

]

He has put us into the state of adult sons

[Believers under the law were Jike minors, or children

under age"

—

But we are brought to the full possession of our privi-

leges —]

Our Lord proceeds to prove his assertion

II. What evidence we have that he does so regard us

lie still carries on the comparison between servants

and friends

—

He points out one particular wherein he has eminently

distinguished us, and exalted us above all the Jewish

saints

—

He has revealed to us the perfections of God
[These were but little known to the Jews

—

But Chris! has more clearly revealed then-

—

He has declared them to us in his discourses p—
He has exhibited them in his life'—

]

He has shewn us the way of acceptance with hitn

[This was but obscurely shadowed under tiie law—
Many even rested in the ceremonies themselves

—

But Christ has plainly declared himself to be the way to

the Father 1—
lie has expressly told us that we have acceptance through

his blood s—

]

Pic has u folded to us the privileges of God's people
[The Jews were encouraged by temporal promises

—

But " life and immortality are brought to light by the

go pel*

—

Christ has fully opened to us our present privileges 1
, and

our future prospects"—

]

He has "made known all which he himself had heard

of the Father"
[At that time he had not absolutely revealed all*—

Bi.t he had declared all which he had been commissioned
to reveal, or was necessary tor them to knuW

—

And he completed his revelation soon afterwards—

]

This was a most undeniable evidence of his friendship

[Servants

r

I!i !). x. io

—

22.
n

<^al. iv. 1— 3.

Gel. iv. 6, 7 . p ohn i. 18.

q Heb. i. 3.
r

J< <n xiv. 6.
s Matt. \.\. 28. & xxvi. 28. John xiv. 23.
u John xvii. 24. * John xvi. 12.

B B 4
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[Servants are not admitted to the secret views and

designs of their masters

—

But Christ has made known to us all the mysteries of his

Father's counsels y—
What abundant evidence of his friendship does this

afford!-]

Infer
1. How should we esteem the holy Scriptures!

fit is by the Scriptures that Christ declares to us the

Father's will

—

In them therefore wre see the strongest testimony of his

love

—

The written memorials even of a creature's love are dear

to us

—

Of what inestimable value then should we account the

word of Christ !

—

Let us regard it with the same affection as David did z—
Let it " dwell richly in us in all wisdom a "—

]

2. What love and honour should we shew to Christ!

[YVe should not consider him merely as a lord and
master

—

We should rather view him as our dearest friend

—

Let us then delight ourselves in communion with him

—

Let us open to him all our cares, wants, fears, &c.

—

Ler us give him that best proof of our regard, a willing

and unreserved obedience b—

]

* Col. i.26, 27. z Ps. xix. 10.
a Col. iii. 16. b John. xv. 14.

XLVI. THE END FOR WHICH CHRIST DEDICATED
HIMSELF TO GOD.

John xvii. 19. For their sakes I sanctify myself, that they aho
might be saiiclijicd through the truth.

PURITY of heart is the best preservative against sin

and error

—

Truth and righteousness are most necessary parts of

the Christian's armour a—
On this account our Lord prayed earnestly that his

followers might posbcss them b—
He

* Eph. vi. 14.
b Ver. 17.
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He was about to send forth his disciples into a per-

secuting world

—

For tlreir encouragement under all the trials they

mi«ht meet with, he gave them the strongest assurance

that his prayer for their sanctification should be an-

swered

—

I. What is implied in our Lord's sanctifying himself

"To sanctify" has various meanings in the Scrip-

tures

—

The most common senses of it are, to purify from sin,

and to devote to (iod

—

In the former sense it is applicable to sinners only; in

the latter to Christ

—

Our Lord's sanctifying of himself implies

1

.

A consecration of himself to God's service

[Under the law, the priests, the altars, 8cc. were sancti-

fied to the Lord c—
Thus our Lord sanctified or consecrated himself at various

periods

—

When he first undertook our cause d—
When he assumed our nature 5—
When he went to John to be baptized of him f—
When he gave up his life upon the cross 6—

]

2. A devoting of himself as a sacrifice

[The paschal lamb was to be set apart four days h—
Our Lord was the true paschal lamb 1—
He offered himself as a sacrifice to God*

—

He sanctified and devoted himself, as it were, for this

purpose '—

]

3. A mysterious composition in his character

[He himself was both the sacrifice and the priest that

offered it

—

His body and soul were not a typical, but a real sacrifice—

Nor was this sacrifice typically, but really efficacious™

—

As a priest, he did not officiate, like others, by a delegated

authority

—

His

c Exod. xxx. 29.
d Ps. xl. 7, 8.

• Heb. x. 5—7.
f Matt. in. 15.

* Heb. x 29. Here Christ is said to be sanctified by the blood of

the new covenant to his priestly office in heaven, as Aaron and his

sons were by the blood of the Mosaic covenant to the high-priesthood

in the earthly sanctuary. Lev. viii. 30.
h Exod. mi. 3, 6. '1 ^ir

-
v

- 7-

k Eph. v. 2. ' John xii. 27, 28. m Heb. ix. 13, 14.
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His divinity both qualified and authorized him to officiate

in this manner—

J

In this act of condescension our Lord had a view

to the good of his people—

II. The end for which he sanctified himself

jfr/ general our Lord sanctified himself " for the sake

of his people
"

He intended that they by his means should obtain

eternal blessedness

—

More particularly he desired to effect the sanctiiication

of their souls

[Our Lord would have all his people purified fVom sin

—

He would have diem also dedicated to God as " vessels of
honour"

—

lie sought their sanctification in both these respects

—

lie gave up himself on purpose to redeem them from
iniquity

n—
He died also that they might wholly devote themselves to

God°-
Hence they, who are redeemed by him, arc spoken of as

offering up themselves living sacrifices to God p—

]

This end, however, is accomplished through the in-

strumentality of Gods word
[Ti.e Holy Spirit is he that "sanctirieth the elect people

of God "—
Bin the word (i. e. " the truth") is the instrument whereby

this wo.k is wrought

—

It is by this that souls are first converted to die faith *—
By this also are believers nourished and confirmed r—

]

Infer
i. How wonderful is the love of Christ to sinful

man

!

[He well knew all which his substitution in our place

would bring upon him

—

Yet he voluntarily sanctified himself for us

—

Let all which he did and suffered dwell upon our minds

—

Let us endeavour to comprehend the heights and depths of

his love 5—

]

2. How great are our obligations to holiness !

[Our sanctification was the end which Christ proposed to

himself in all which he did for us

—

To

B Tit. ii. 14. "a Cor. v. 15. p Rom. xii. 1.

1 Jam. i. 18. r
1 Pet. ii. 2. ' Epb. in. 18, 19.
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To accomplish it, he accounted nothing too much to do or

suffer—
What unspeakable obligations does this lay upon us!—

Let us strive to be holy as he is holy

—

Ia t us shew our gratitude by our zeal in his service—]

3. How easily may the weak believer have all his

doubts removed !

[Many upright persons doubt whether Christ du, I for

them—
B t tl

«• need not to read the book oi* God's decrees in

orde determine triis

—

We may judge with certainty from the state of our own

Mlllls

If we be trulv devoted to God, we have already attained

in a measure the fruits of Christ's death

—

Lei all therefore endeavour to keep this evidence clear

—

Let all rest assured, that, if they themselves be sanctified,

Christ did sanctify himself for them—
And all, who are sanctified to God here, shall dwell with

God for ever—

]

XLV1I. THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF OUR LORD S DEATH
FORE-ORDAIN ED.

Lukexxii. 22. Truly the Son of man goeth, as it teas

determined.

THE doctrine of predestination is very mysterious

—

If it be so held as to destroy tne free agency of man,

it must be pernicious and false

—

But it cannot be denied without denying also the

omniscience and immutability of God'

—

Nor, if properly understood, is it at all inconsistent

with the responsibility of man

—

If we know not how to reconcile all the difficulties

that arise from this doctrine, it is not therefore false

—

Certain it is that Judas was punished, and that

eternally
,l—

Nor can we doubt but that the Judge of all the earth

will do right
b—

Yet

» Mark xiv. 31.
b Ts. cxlv. 17.
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Yet his sin was among the things which had been
fore-ordained

—

To this effect St. Peter speaks respecting the Jewish

nation at large
c—

To the same purpose our Lord speaks of Judas in

particular
d—

I. Our Lord's death in general was fore-ordained

No unprejudiced person can entertain a doubt of this

truth

—

There are innumerable proofs of it in the holy Scrip-

tures- -

Our Lord's death was fixed before the foundation of

the world

—

[God foresaw the fall of man from eternity

—

He from eternity also determined to restore man again to

his favour

—

The mean, by which he resolved to effect it, was the death
of his own Son

—

Hence the apostle speaks of Christ as " fore-ordain-

ed/' &c. e—

]

It was predicted soon after man had fallen

[God denounced a curse against the serpent—
In that denunciation he foretold the destruction of Satan

himself

—

He foretold it as to be effected by the death of Christ f—

]

It was shadowed forth in a variety of types

[The paschal lamb represented it g—
It was prefigured by the daily sacrifices h—
It was typified by the offerings on the great da} of atone-

ment l—
The serpent in the wilderness was a striking representation

of it
k—

]

It was foretold by all the prophets
[The prophetic writings are full of declarations respect-

ing it

—

Isaiah seems rather to have composed an history than a
prophecy

—

To quote particular passages is needless

—

St. Peter mentions it as foretold by all the prophets '

—

Our Lord himself speaks to the same effect 1"—

]

A body
c Acts >i. "23. 4 The text. 1 Pet. i. 20.
1 Gen. lii. 15. s 1 Cor. v. 7.

h John i. 29.
1 Heb. ix. 13, 14. k John iii. 14.
1 Acts iii. 17, 18. m Luke xxiv. 25—27.
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A body was prepared him on purpose that he might

die

[He freely undertook to suffer in our stead"

—

This was the ground on which a body was provided for

him °

—

This reason for his incarnation is often noticed in the

Scriptures p—

]

It was foreknown and consented to by our Lord
himself

[Our Lord often spake of it to his disciples 1

—

It was the subject of his conversation with Moses and
Elias

r—
He could have delivered himself from his enemies if he had

chosen it '

—

But it was a season he greatly longed for
l—

]

Hence we may conclude, that though the agents were
guilty, as having acted freely, the actions themselves were
fore-ordained u—

But there was not merely a decree respecting our

Lord's death in general

II. Every particular respecting it was determined

It would be endless to enumerate all the predictions

respecting Christ, and to compare them with his

history
x—

But we will point out a few that relate more imme-
diately to his death

1. Those that were immediately to precede his death
[It was foretold by whom he was to be betrayed y—

Our Lord himself applies this prediction to Judas 2—
The price that should be paid for his blood, together with

the disposition of the purchase-money, was accurately fore-

told 3—
This

" Ps. xl. 6— 8. ° Heb. x. 5—7. The apostle explains the

expression in Ps. xl. 6. " Mine ears hast thou opened," by other
words to the same effect, " A body hast thou prepared me." The
boring of tbe ear of a servant bound him to his servitude for ever;
Exod. xxi. 6. And the preparing of a body lor Christ iixed him to

his engagements.

p Heb. ii. 9, 14. 1 Luke xviii. 31— 33.
r Luke ix. 31.

• lie had frequently done so, Luke iv. 29, 30. John viii. 59. and he
could easily have clone it then, John xviii. 6*. Matt. xxvi. 53.

1 Luke xii. 50. "Acts iv. 28.
x Matthew alone quotes above thirty passages that refer to Christ.

J Ps, xli. 9. * John xiii. 18. » Zech.xi. 12, 13,
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This very sum (the price of a slave) was paid, and after-

wards so applied b—
It was moreover foretold that he should be scourged —
This was complied with to prevent his death d—
He was also destined to be mocked, spit upon, and smit-

ten'—
His enemies vented their indignation in this very way f—

]

2. Those that were to accompany his death

[It was foretold that he should be nailed to a cross*—
The accomplishment of this was very singularly ef-

fected h—
He was to be crucified with others, malefactors 1—
The fulfilment of this al>o is particularly noticed 11—
He was to experiencefresh insults here '

—

This was fulfilled in the most literal manner'"

—

He was also to suffer the hidings of his Father'sface n—
David's words were those used by Christ under his derelic-

tion °

—

He was to have vinegar offered him to drink p—
He would not resign his breath till this was accom-

plished1—

]

3. Those that were immediately to follow his death
[He was to be pierced r—

This was fulfilled in a very remarkable manner s—
Yet he was not to have a bone broken l—
This, too, received its accomplishment u—
The manner in which his clothes were to be disposed of was

also foretold x—
The fulfilling of this strongly marked the overruling; hand

of God y—]

We may say of every the most minute circumstances,

as St. Matthew does z—
Ixfer

b Malt, xxvii. 6— 10. c Ps. exxix. 3. & Isai. liii. 5.
d Luke xxiii. 22.

e
Isai. 1. 6.

f Matt, xxvii. 26—30. K Ps. xxii. 16.

h John xviii. 31, 32. Crucifixion was not a Jewish, but a Roman
punishment : vet he was put to death for a crime of which the Roman
law would not have taken cognizance. ' Isai. liii. 12.

" Mark xv. 27. 28. l Ps. xxii. 6—8. m Matt, xxvii. 41—43.
n Ps. xxii. 1. ° Malt, xxvii. 46. p Ps. lxix. 21.

^ John xix. 28—30. r Zech. xii. 10. s John xix. 34, 36.

1 Exod. Mi. 46. This was very unlikely to be fulfilled, seeing that

many 01 his bones were out of joint, IN. xxii. 14. and the bones of

those who were crucified with huu were broken.

"John xix. 32, 33, 36.
x Bs xxii. 18.

'John xix. 23, 24. z Mutt. xxvi. 56.
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Infer
1. How certainly is Jesus the true Messiah
[Such a variety of circumstances could not have concur-

red but from the express determination of Providence

—

Let us then receive Jesus as the promised Messiah

—

Let us welcome him with acclamations and Hosanaas—
Let us depend upon his death as a sure ground of

hope ]

2. How cheerfully may we leave ourselves to God's

disposal

!

[How were the malice of Satan, the envy of the priests,

the treachery of Judas, the cowardice of Pilate, &c. over-

ruled for the effecting of the divine purposes !

—

Thus may God overrule the most adverse circumstances for

our good

—

Let us then in all states rely on that gracious declara-

tion 3—]
a Rom. viii. 28.

XLVIII. THE 13RAZEN SERPENT A TYPE OF CHRIST.

John iii. 14, 15. As Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up ; that
zchosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal

life.

THE humble condition of our Lord was a stumbling-

block to the Jews

—

They could not receive the idea of a suffering

Messiah

—

But our Lord prepared the minds of his disciples

—

He frequently spake to them of his approaching
death

—

He declared to Nicodemus that the brazen serpent

typified the manner in which it should be accomplished—

•

We propose to point out the resemblance between the

type -and the antitype—
They correspond with each other

I. In the occasion of their institution

The Israelites in the wilderness were bitten by fiery

serpents

[They
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[They murmured for want of water, and loathed the
manna which God gave them

—

For this God sent fiery serpents among them

—

Of the multitude who were bitten, many died

—

Nor was there any remedy for those who had been
wounded

—

They cried to God, and intreated Moses to intercede for

them

—

God, in answer to them, ordered the serpent to be
erected B—

]

We are wounded by the more deadly sting of sin

[The poison of sin had pervaded all our faculties

—

It was bringing speedy and everlasting destruction on our
souls

—

We had no power whatever to heal ourselves b—
But God, of his own mercy, provided a remedy

—

He appointed his own Son to suffer in our stead c—

]

There is a further agreement between them

II. In the ends for which they were instituted

God intended to remove the judgment from the

Israelites

[He had sufficiently testified his displeasure against

them

—

" In the midst of judgment he remembered mercy "

—

He commanded that they should look to the serpent, and
be healed—

]

The institution perfectly answered the end proposed
[As many as looked to it were restored to health

—

However deadly their wounds might be, their cure was
immediate

—

Nor were they disappointed, though their views of the ser-

pent might be dim—

]

To deliver us from sin and death was the intention of

Christ's death
[God willed not our destruction, but our salvation

—

Hence did he devise and execute the plan whereby it is

to be accomplished

—

Our Lord himself assures us that this was the end of his

crucifixion d—

]

Nor will any be disappointed who trust in it

[It makes a full atonement for ail our sins

—

None can ever " perish " who trust in it

—

They will surely be raised to an " eternal life"

—

Nor shall any malignity of past sins prevent this effect e—

]

Infer
a Num. xxi. 6—9. b Rom. v. 6.

c
Isai. hii. 6.

A Jyhn xii. 32, 33. « " Whosoever ** See also Isai. i. 18.
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Infer
1

.

How plain and simple is the way of salvation

!

[Nothing can more plainly declare it than this typical

representation

—

The wounded Israelites were not to heal themselves in

part—
They were to look to the serpent as God's ordinance

—

Thus we are not to trust in any works of our own f—
We must look simply by faith to the crucified Saviour

—

But we must look to him as wounded, helpless, and dying
sinners

—

This doctrine is thought by some to encourage sin

—

But would an Israelite provoke the serpent's attack because
he could so easily obtain another cure ?

—

Much less woukl a Christian who has felt the deadly wounds
of sin be willing to renew the pains and horrors occasioned
by them 6—
The very means of his deliverance will make him the more

abhor that from which he has been delivered k—
Let us then seek to feel our disorder, and to apply the

remedy

—

Nor let us fear though our views be imperfect, provided
they be sincere—

]

2. How injurious to our welfare is unbelief!

[It any had despised God's ordinance, he must have
perished

—

Nor could he have been benefited by it if he had declined
looking to the serpent through an apprehension of his own
un worthiness

—

Thus the infidelity of some, and the unbelieving fears of
others, keep them from enjoying his salvation

—

Let us remember that u Christ came to seek and save the

lost"—
Let us not question his ability or willingness to save

—

Let us hear and obey his gracious invitation '—

]

f Tit. iii. 5. « Rom. vi. 1,2. h Zech. xii. 10.
1
Isai. xlv. 22.

XLIX. THE DIFFICULTY OF SALVATION A JUST GROUND
OF APPREHENSION TO THE UNGODLY.

1 Pet. iv. 18. If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall

the ungodly and the sinner appear ?

Earnestness in the concerns of religion is often
thought unnecessary

—

Vol. I. C c But
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But the attainment of salvation is by no means easy

—

This appears from the representations which the

Scriptures give of religion ;—a raee, a warfare, &c.

The difficulties implied in these metaphors may well

alarm the careless -

With this view St. Peter suggests the awful query in

the text

—

I. His assumption

The apostle did not mean to express a doubt, but

rather to assume a position which he deemed incontro-

vertible

—

The point he assumes is, that the righteous are saved

with difficulty

—

The truth of this position will appear, if it be con-

sidered that the righteous are not saved without

Deep afflictions

[God's people, in all ages, have been afflicted 3—
They have much to endure on account of their religion

11—
But their trials are beneficial to them c—
They scarcely ever make any great proficiency without

them -—
They always in the issue acknowledge them as blessings 6—

]

•

Severe conflicts

[The Christian finds much opposition from without and

from within f—
No attainments whatever put him without the reach of

trials

—

St. Paul, long after he had been caught up into the third

heaven, felt the severest conflicts in his soul g—
They are, more or less, the lot of every Christian h—
And, though painful, they are necessary for us all '

—

None can attain salvation without them k
,
yet all find it

extremely difficult to bear them without fainting—

]

Powerful assistances

[Nothing less than Almighty power can uphold the

Christian

—

This the most righteous men have freely acknowledged 1—
Hence the preservation of the saints is ascribed to God

alone m—
How

4 Zeph. iii. M. b 2 Tim. iii. 12. c
1 Pet. i. 7.

d Ps. cxix. 67. e Ps. cxix. 71.
f Eph. vi. 12. * Rom. vii. 15, 23.

h Gal. v. 17.
• 1 Pet. i.6. •

k Heb.xii.8.
' 1'6. cxix. 117. m

1 Pet. i. 5.
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How mistaken then are they who think the attainment of
salvation easy !—

]

Surely if the righteous find the way to heaven so dif-

ficult, the ungodly have reason to tremble for their

state

II. The inference he draws from it

The different characters in the text are the same as

those mentioned in the preceding verse

—

The question respecting the latter implies that their

destruction must be

1. Certain

This is constantly affirmed throughout the holy

Scriptures

[The ungodly shall appear at the judgment- seat of

Christ n—
But they shall not be united with the righteous —
They shall be separated from them for ever *—

]

It is deducible also from the foregoing assumption

[The righteous are justified by the blood of Christ,

renewed by the Spirit of God, and are striving with all their

might, Sec.

—

The ungodly are unpardoned, unsanctified, unimpressed

—

It is impossible that these should have the same end*

—

We will appeal to the ungodly themselves, and leave them
to say, " where they shall appear?"—

]

The want also of many advantages for salvation is a

further ground for it

[The righteous have sanctified afflictions, victorious con-

flicts, and all-sufficient assistances

—

The ungodly remain unaltered by afflictions, unacquainted

with spiritual conflicts, nor do they even seek God's assist-

ance

—

Surely if those be scarcely saved, these cannot be saved

at all—

]

2. Dreadful
[St. Peter refers to the fiery trial of persecution in par-

ticular as rendering the Christian's way to heaven so dif-

ficult-

He mentions it as permitted of God for the purging of his

church

—

He
n 1 Cor. v, 10. * Ps. i. 5.

* Matt. XXV. 46. 1 Isai. iii. 10, 11.

C C 2
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He infers from it the dreadfulness of their destruction who
oppose or reject the gospel

—

This inference naturally follows

—

If such be th 2 salutary purgations of God's friends, what

must be the vindictive chastisements of his enemies?—
If such things come on his friends in this state ofprobation,

what shall come on his enemies at the time appointed for

final retribution ?

—

If such be the visitations experienced by his friends in the

day of mercy, what must his enemies expect in the day of his

zcratfi ?-—]

We may improve this subject

1

.

For conviction

[Every one should enquire into his own character, state,

and end r—
Let none rest till they can satisfy their consciences on

scriptural grounds—

]

2. For consolation

[The difficulty of the salvation of the righteous implies,

however, that, though scarcely saved, they are saved at

last

—

This is a blessed and consolatory truth '

—

Let all then under their difficulties commit themselves to

God'—]

r Am I righteous, that is, justified, sanctified, and striving for the

heavenly prize? Am I improving afflictions, maintaining conflicts,

and receiving assistances from God? Have I reason to hope that I

shall appear at the right hand of the Judge ; or am 1 still unprepared

to meet my God ?

* John x. 28. This may be well illustrated by the narration of

Paul's shipwreck, when all the crew, having been given to him, were,

though with great difficulty, saved. Acts xxvii. 44.

* 1 Pet. iv. 19.

L. THE GREAT SIN OF REJECTING CHRIST.

John xv. 22. If I had not come, and spoken unto them, they

had not had sin: but now they have no cioke for their sin.

EVERY sin is committed against an infinitely good

and gracious God

—

Yet the stoical doctrine of the equality of sins is not

therefore true

—

Guilt may be aggravated or diminished by a variety

of circumstances

—

Hence
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Hence our Lord denounced peculiar woe against

Chorazin and Bethsaida

—

To the same effect he speaks concerning the Jews in

the text

—

I. How greatly aggravated the sin of the Jews was in

rejecting Christ

Sin admits of so many degrees of malignity, that

one may be considered as no sin in comparison of

another

—

Not that any man can be absolutely without sin*

—

Nor is any man really excusable in the sight of

Go,l b—
But comparatively some may be said to " have no

sin
c"—
Thus it was with those of whom our Lord spake

—

If lie had not come to them, they might have pleaded

a want of the necessary means of salvation

—

But our Lord's preaching rendered them wholly

inexcusable—
They could not plead any want of

Instruction

[Our Lord often spake in parables

—

This was the means of inrlietmg judicial blindness on the

proud d—
But it was well calculated for the instruction of die

humble

—

Besides, he delivered many things in the simplest terms—

]

Evidence
[Our Lord wrought many and stupendous miracles-

He performed them by a touch, a word, and even at a

distance

—

His miracles were as benevolent as they were open and
undeniable—
Those who wished to discredit them, imputed them to the

agency of Satan

—

Our Lord mentions them as aggravating the guilt of those

who rejected him e—

}

Warning
[There was no want of fidelity on our Lord's part—

* He warned the people in the plainest and most awful
manner f—

]

„
Lncouragement

a
l John i. 8. b Rom. i. 19—21. c John ix. 41.

* Luke viii. 10. c Ver. 24. * John viii. 21, 24.

c c 3
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Encouragement
[Every one that thirsted for his benefits was invited by

him 5—
He offeied to give spiritual life to all who would come to

him h—
He promised also to crown them with eternal happiness

and glory '—

]

If they were thus without excuse, it becomes us to

consider

II. How much more inexcusable we are if we reject

Christ

Christ has come and preached to us by his word and

ministers

—

And many reject him after the example of the unbe-

lieving Jews

—

Though we be not avowed infidels, we practically

reject Christ, when we do not receive him for all the

ends and purposes for which he was sent

—

And if we do so, our guilt is peculiarly aggravated

—

We have not any Jewish prejudices to encounter

[The Jews had received their law from God

—

They had been accustomed to expect a temporal Mes-
siah-

Yet they sow a man altogether destitute and despised

—

And beheld the law of Moses superseded by a new
religion

—

tlis works indeed should have obviated all these diffi-

culties

—

But we have not these difficulties to contend with

—

We profess that the gospel is from God

—

We profess that Christ's Kingdom is of a spiritual nature—
We profess that his cross is his own glory, and his church's

hope—

]

We see the whole design of God unfolded

[The Jews had only partial and contracted views

—

They could not reconcile many seeming contrarieties—
The disciples, even after Christ's resurrection, were at a

loss to account for the occurrences they had seen k—
But we behold the counsels of God completed

—

The various prophecies are all accomplished

—

The characters and offices of Christ are opened

—

The great ends of his incarnation and death are effected

—

The glory of God, as shining in his face, is fully dis-

played—] We
« John vii. 37,38. b Ibid, ijohnxii. 26. k Luke xxiv.21.
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We have witnessed the success of the gospel

[Those to whom our Lord spake, saw his ministry

despised

—

The great and learned of their nation rejected him

—

His followers Were only a lew, and those of tiie lowest

class

—

But we have seen the " grain of mustard become a large

tree "

—

The gospel has spread to the remotest corners of the
earth

—

It has triumphed over the prejudices and passions, the

interests and powers, of the world

—

Its influence is yet daily exhibited before our eyes—

]

How heinous then must be our £uilt if we reject him!
Surely our u

sin must be of a crimson or a scarlet die"

—

Address
1. Those who make excuses for their neglect of

Christ

[With what foolish and weak excuses do men deceive
themselves '

!

—

Surely God will not be deceived by these—
What cloke for your sin will you find when he shall call

you to account r

—

Will you plead a want of instruction, evidence, warning,
or encouragement r

—

Know that in that day you will be speechless m—
Your love of sin and hatred of the light are the true causes

of your rejecting Christ"

—

And this will he the ground of a more aggravated con-
deinnatiou —

J

2. Those who desire to attain the saving knowledge
of him

[It is a great mercy to have such a desire formed in the

heart

—

But beware of cloking or extenuating your sin

—

Remember that awful yet encouraging declaration p—
( on less your sin with all its aggravations

—

There is a virtue in the blood of Jesus to cleanse you from
it alii—]

1 We may notice a few :
" I have not time." For what is time

given?—" 1 ;un not able.'' Do you do what you can?—" It is time
enough yet." Shall you certainly live, and have the grace you now
slight fie red you again? "I have the majority on my side." Ara
you not then in tlie broad roud? and will associates mitigate your
pain?—" Professors are hypocrites." Is that a reason you should not

be sincere?—" Clod is merciful." To whom ? the itnpenitent?
m Matt. xxii. 12. n John v. 40. ° John iii. 19.'
p l'rov. xxviii. 13. * 1 John i. 7.

C 4
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LI. THE FRIENDS AND ENEMIES OF CHRIST CONTRASTED.

Rev. xvii. 14. These shall make war with the Lamb, and the

Lamb shall overcome them : for he h Lord of lords, and King

of kings\ and they that are with him, are called, and chosen,

and faithful.

THE book of Revelation is confessedly dark and

mysterious

—

Yet there are many parts of it plain and perspicu-

ous

—

The prophecy before us is not without its difficul-

ties

—

We cannot doubt, however, but that it declares the

downfall of Popery

—

But we forbear to dwell on those parts which are

difficult of interpretation

—

We confine our attention to what is most obvious in

the text: in illustrating which we shall shew

I. Who they are that war against the Lamb
The text speaks of those who should oppose the cause

of Christ, and the interests of his gospel—Now this is

done by

1. Those who maintain sentiments contrary to the

gospel of Christ

[A person may err with respect to subordinate matters,

and yet have his heart, on the whole, right with God

—

But an error in the fundamental points argues a depraved

state of mind

—

A man who denies the divinity of Christ, the sufficiency of

his atonement, the influences of his Spirit upon the soul, or

the necessity of an unreserved devotedness of heart to God,
sets aside the whole gospel

—

He therefore opposes Christ in his most essential interests,

and wars against the Lamb a—

]

2. Those who endeavour to subvert his influence over

his people's hearts

[There is scarcely an unconverted person that does not,

like Cain and Ishmael, revile and persecute the children of

God—
And how many does such treatment intimidate and sub-

vert !

—

Whatever
* Luke x. 16.
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Whatever then a scoffing world may think of their conduct,

they are really fighting against Christ himself

—

L\ touching his people, they touch the apple of his eye b—

]

But we cannot doubt

II. What will be the issue of the contest

The enemies of Christ may appear to triumph for a
while

—

But he will surely overcome them at the last

—

Over some he will triumph by his grace

[None are beyond the reach of his arm

—

None are so vile but that he feels compassion towards
them

—

Nor are any so stout-hearted but he is able to subdue
them

—

Me who vanquished the persecuting Saul, can and will make
others also to be similar monuments of his grace and mercy—

]

But those who reject all his overtures of mercy, he
will break in pieces like a potter's vessel

[His triumphs over them are admirably painted in the
second Psalm

—

And he himself tells us what a sentence he will pass upon
them in the day of judgment —
However long their conflicts with him may be, this must at

last be the termination of them—

]

To impress this on our minds, let us consider

III. What assurance we have that such shall be the issue

of it

Two pledges of his victory are mentioned in the text

i. His own power
[Were he the first of created beings, his success might

be uncertain

—

But he is " Lord of lords, and King of kings"

—

And though he is a Lamb, yet will lie shew himself to be the
u Lion of the tribe of Judah"

—

Whoever shall presume to oppose him, he will go through
them, and burn them up together d—

]

2. His people's constancy
[They have not indeed, of themselves, any strength or

constancy

—

But they have been "chosen" of God from before the

foundation of the world e—
They

b Acts ix. 4. Zech.ii. 8. c Luke xix. 27.

f Isai. xxvii. 4.
e Eph. i. 4.
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They have in due time been "called" by the effectual

operation or his grace

—

And they are made "faithful" by him, so that nothing
can induce them to desert his cause f—
The least and weakest among them all is more than con-

queror through the strength of Christ 8—
And all may adopt the language of triumph, even while

conflicting on the field of battle h—

]

Application

i . Let us assist you in enquiring whether ye be among
the friends or enemies of Christ

[While some are against Christ, others " are with him 2

—

They are with him in sentiment, in affection, in profession,

in conduct

—

How great is the difference between those who in outward
appearance are the same!—

•

O search and see whether yc be the friends or enemies of

Christ 1—
According as you prove yourselves to be in this life, yen will

surely be found in the day of judgment—

]

2. Let us address each of those characters

[To his enemies we say, Consider whose enemies you are—
Is this the treatment he has deserved at your hands?

—

Is there not a time coming when he will fearfully resent

it?—
If you be of the number of hisfriends, " walk worthy of the

vocation wherewith ye are called k "

—

Let nothing, however pleasing, or however formidable,

tempt you to forsake him

—

He faithful unto death, and he will give vou a crown of

life
1—

j

f Acts xx. <lo.
'-' lloni. viii.

h Rom. viii. ' Matt. xii. 30.
k Eph. iv. 1.

i Rev. ii. 10.

LI I. THE DUTY OF CASTING OUR CARE ON GOD.

1 Pet. v. 7. Casting all tjour care upon him,for he caret li for you.

Inexperienced Christians arc generally partial in

their views of religion

—

They often exalt one duty, to the neglect, if not the

exclusion of another

—

But
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But a proficiency in the divine life will discover itself

by the united exercise of the various, and apparently

opposite, graces—
Faith will not exclude fear, nor meekness fortitude

—

Every grace will be limited and tempered by some

other

—

The soul must be humbled before God in dust and

ashes

—

Yet should it rely on him "\vith most implicit con-

fidence
a—

I. The duty of Christians

Christians have learned " not to seek great things for

themselves"

—

Hence they are free from the corroding cares of

avarice and ambition

—

But they still have many grounds of care

[They cannot but feel some concern respecting their

boclilv wants—
The casualties of life may also occasion some uneasiness

—

But they have other cares far more weighty and important—
They see many dishonouring their holy profession—
They feel within themselves also " an evil heart of un-

belief''—

Nor are they ignorantof Satan's devices to overthrow them

—

Moreover, they frequently anticipate future evils

—

And tremble, lest in the clay of adversity they should faint

—

Thus do they torment themselves with anxious and despond-

ing fears —

]

It is their duty, however, to " cast their care on God"
[To cast their care upon any creature would be fruitless

—

Am\ it would involve them in the deepest guilt b—
God alone is able to sustain their burthen—

On him they are commanded to cast it
c—

They must do so in the exercise of faith and prayer d—
Nor are any cares whatever to be excepted, " Cast alt

your care," Sec.

—

None are so small but they shall be regarded, none so great

but they shall be alleviated—

]

There is a backwardness in many to comply with this

duty

II. Their encouragement to perform it

God

• Ver. G, 7.
b Jer. xvii. 5.

4 Ps. lv. 2a. - Phil. it. 6, 7.
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God extends his care to the whole creation

—

But in a more especial manner careth tor his people

—

[He conducted the Jews through the wilderness

—

He interposed for them in all their dangers

—

He supplied their every want 6—
Thus, though less visibly, he still regards those who trast in

him

—

He watches over them for good f—
He limits and restrains all their adversaries g—
He sympathizes with them in all their afflictions h—
He imparts to them all temporal and spiritual blessings J—
He hears and answers all their supplications'5—
He accounts them his most inestimable treasure 1—
He communes with them as his sons and daughters m—

.

He takes upon him the management of all their con-
cerns n—

]

What encouragement does this afford us to trust in

him !

Our guardian and protector is infinitely wise

[He knows what trials we stand in need of

—

He can silk all the circumstances of them to our necessities

—

He can overrule them for ova- eternal benefit—

]

He is possessed of almighty power p

[There is no difficulty from which he cannot extricate **

—

Nor duty whicn lie cannot enable us to discharge

—

Should we, for whom such wisdom and power are exercised,

be anxious r
?—

J

Moreover he is good and gracious

[What innumerable blessings has he already bestowed
upon us !—
He has even given his own Son to die for us

—

What then can we have to fear, if we trust in him s
?—

]

Above all, he is afaithful God
[He has promised seasonable protection and strength 1—

And is not his word a sure ground of confidence u ?

—

Surely then we should be filled with consolation rather than
with care x—

]

Infer

• Ps. cv. 39—41. f
2 Chron. xvi. 9. 8 Ps. lxxvi. 10.

h Isai. lxiii. 9. Hcb. iv. 15. ' Ps. lxxxiv. u.
k John xv. 7. ' Mai. iii. 17.

m 2 Cor. vi. 18.
n Isai. xlvi. 4.

° Isai. xxviii. 29. p Job xl. 2.

q Isai. 1. 2. and xliii. 13. r Isai. xl. 27, 28. Rom. viii. 32.
1
Isai. liv. 10. Deut. xxxiii. 25. 1 Cor. Xi 13.

u 2 Sam. xxii. 31. Heb. x. 23. f Heb. vi. 18,
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Infer
1. Mow needful is it that all should acquaint them-

selves with God*!
[Gaiety and dissipation may bear up the spirit in prospe-

ri t v

—

But God alone can comfort us in adversity r—
At the hour of death we shall all need divine support

—

Let the careless then begin to reflect upon their state—
Let them provide a refuge against the day of trouble

—

Let them follow that salutary advice*—

]

2. How happy would Christians be if they rightly en-

joyed their privileges

!

[It is their privilege to be " without carefulness a "—
If they trusted in God as they ought, nothing could disturb

them b—
Hence that exhortation to joy in God c—
Let the afflicted saints then commit themselves to him d—
Let them know that duty is theirs, but events are his

—

Let them, in the face of all difficulties, adopt the words of
Joshua e—

Let them, with Ilezekiah, repose themselves on God f—

]

y Job xxxv. 10. z Job xxii. 21. a
1 Cor. vii.32.

b
Isai. xxvi. 3.

c
Ps. v. 11, ia. d Mic. v. 4.

• Numb. xiv. 9.
f

-2 Cliron. xxxii. 7, 8.

LIII. THE GLORY WHICH CHRIST GIVES TO HIS PEOPLE.

Johnxvii.22. The glory which thou gavest me, I have
given them.

THE dignity of human nature is a favourite subject

with many

—

Nor, if man be considered in his primaeval state, can

it be estimated too highly

—

But man is a fallen creature, and reduced to the most
abject condition

—

The Scriptures speak of him in the most humiliating

terms

—

Nevertheless, through the grace of the Gospel, he is

restored to his primitive honours

—

He in some respects is elevated even above the angels

of heaven

—

No
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No words can express his dignity more fully than

those of the text

—

We enquire what that glory is whichftthe Father gave

to Christ, and Christ gives to his church and people

I. The glory of manifesting the divine power

Angels have heen used as instruments of divine power

both for the preservation and destruction of mankind

—

But it is peculiar to Christ and his people to manifest

the divine power in conflicts with their enemies

—

Christ had this glory given him
[He had innumerable enemies, both men and devils 3—

But he conquered sin, Satan, death, and hell
b—

This he did through the support and influence of his

Father —

]

This glory has Christ given us

[His people are in a state of warfare d—
But the very weakest of them triumph at last through

Christ —
Paul acknowledges this to the praise of his divine

Master f—

]

II. The glory of displaying the moral perfections of the

Deity

The material world displays the natural perfections of

God-
But not even the angels in heaven can set forth all his

moral perfections

[Being never injured, they cannot exercise mercy, for-

bearance, love of enemies—

]

This is the peculiar prerogative of Christ

[Christ manifested the most wonderful compassion e—
In so doing he displayed the Father's perfections h—
This honour he himself received of the Father '—

]

His people however are made to share this glory with

him
[They, as stars in their several spheres, reflect the beams

of the Sun of Righteousness

—

How strongly was his character delineated in the life of

Paul and in the death of Stephen !

—

. .

Every

• Ps. ii. 1. Luke \xn. 53.
b Col. ii. 15. Eph. iv. 8.

c Isai. xlii. 1.
d Eph. vj. !«•

c Rom. viii. 37.
r 2 Cor. xii. 9.

1 Luke xix.41.andxxi1i.34. and.xxiv.47. h Jolin xiv. o.-

' John xiv. 10.
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Every one of them endeavours to " walk as lie walked"

—

They are enabled to d<> this by Christ himself k—

]

III. The glory of being sons of God
The angels are sometimes called sons of God
But they bear this relation to him only as crea-

tures

—

Christ has this honour in an infinitely higher sense l

[Christ is the Son of God both in his divine and human
nature

—

He is emphatically called by the apostle "God's dear

Son""—]

The same honour has Christ conferred on us

[Every believer is brought into this relation to God"

—

This astonishing mercy may well excite wonder and admi-

ration °

—

It is bestowed on the believer by Christ himself?—

]

IV. The glory of being united to God
The Scriptures often speak of the union that subsists

between Christ and the Father

—

[Our Lord himself affirmed that he and the Father were

one q—
St. Paul declares that all the fulness of the Godhead dwelt

m Clnist r—
What our Lord did as man is attributed to him as God •—

]

A similar, though not the same, union subsists between

Christ and his people

—

[Our Lord represents them as branches of the living

vine' —
He compares their union with liim to his with the

Father"W
He declares not only that he himself is the author of this

union, but that it is a part of that glory which he has given

us*—]

V. The glory of reigning with God
Both the good and evil angels are called principalities

and powers

—

But they are never said to " reign " with God

—

Our Lord however has received this honour of his

Father r .\ii

k Phil. iv. 13. ' Hcb. i. 5.
m Col. i. 13.

B 2 Cor. vi. 18. « 1 John iii. 1. p John i. 12. <

1 Join. v. 30.
r Col. ii. 9.

s Acts XX. 2S.
1 John xv. 1. Johu xvii.21.

x Ver. 1*, 23.
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[All power in heaven and in earth is committed to

him y—
lie is exalted far above all principalities and powers *

—

It is decreed that every soul shall submit to Jesus a—

]

This honour also has Christ vouchsafed to his people

[The victorious saints will exercise a kind of dominion

over the ungodly at the last day b—
They will sit with Christ as assessors in judgment over men

and devils —
They have a kingdom appointed to them even now d—
They will be formally invested with it at the last day

—

Thev will receive it as a special grant from Christ him-

self
6—]

Infer
i. What an exalted character is the true Christian !

[Christians are despised by the unbelieving world

—

But the Scriptures describe their dignity in most exalted

terms

—

How can we ever estimate aright the glory given them by

their Lord !

—

What glory can the earth afford in comparison of this f
—

Let us not then act unworthy of this high character—

]

2. How marvellous is Christ's love to his people

!

[Every thing, which he himself has received of he

Father, he gives to them

—

He even bought it with his blood, that he might bestow it

upon them

—

How incomprehensible is this love !

—

Let us entertain worth}' conceptions of it

—

Let us be constrained by it to love and serve him—

]

i Matt, xxviii. 18. 2 Epb. i. 20, 21. a
Isai. xlv. 23.

b Ps. xlix. 14. Rev. ii. 26, 27. Ps. cxlix. 7—9.
c

1 Cor. vi. 2, 3.
d Luke xxii. 29. e Rev. iii. 21,

liv. a comparison between the father's love to
ciirist, and Christ's to us.

John xv. Q. As my Father hath loved me, so hate I loved

you : continue i/e in my love.

REASON could never surest motives sufficient to

counteract the passions

—

The law ot God itself, with all its sanctions, could not

chancre the heart

—

The
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The gospel only can make sin odious, and holiness

delightful

—

It effects this by revealing to us the love of Christ"

—

Hence our Lord reminds us of his love in order to

confirm our love to him

—

I. The nature and extent of Christ's love to us

The comparison in the text denotes not equality, but

resemblance b—
The love of Christ to us, like that of his Father to

him, is

i . Without beginning

There never was a period when the Father first began

to love his Son
[He loved him before his entrance on his ministry

,

before his existence in the world d
, before Isaiah's time e

, from
all eternity f—

]

There never was a period when Christ first began to

love us

—

[His love is first manifested when we believe in him

—

But our faith in him is the effect, not the cause, of bis love

to us

This is affirmed by the prophets g
, and by Christ himself 11—

]

2. Without measure

The Father's love to Christ was unbounded
[He is one with Christ in nature, and therefore in affec-

tion 1—
He has shewn the greatness of his love to him, in the gifts

bestowed upon biin k
, and in his constant co-operation with

him 1—]
Christ's love to us is also unbounded

[It produces most astonishing acts of kindness towards
us m—
Human affections fall far short of it

n—
It " passes all knowledge," whether of men or angels—

]

3. Without
H

-2 Cor. v. 14.
b Matt. v. 48. c Matt. iii. 17.

d John i. 18. -- Isai. xlii. 1.
f

In thisser.se many commentators explain Prov. viii. 22, 23,30:
and it' thatinterpretation be admitted, the eternity of Christ's love may
be confirmed by ver. 31. But, however this passage be interpreted, the
fact itself stands on the must unquestionable authority. Johnxvii. 24.

E Jer. xxxi. 3. Ezek. xvi. 6. h John xv. 16.
1 John x. 30. k John iii. 35. Col. i. 19. ' John v. 19,20.
r" Eph. v. 25. Rev. i. 5,6.

n
ls«u. xbx. 15, 16.

Vol. I. D d
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3. Without variation

The Father's love to Christ was unchangeable
[His love seems to have been withdrawn for a season*

—

He seemed not to answer his prayers p—
But he heard him always q

, and loved him always

—

The apparent suspensions of his love were the necessary

means of accomplishing tiie purposes of his love even towards

Christ himself 1—

]

Christ's love to us also is unchangeable
[There are seasons when he seems to withdraw his love

—

But his chastisements are tokens of his love 8—
He hates sin indeed, and will correct his people till they

put it away

—

But he will not withdraw his love from them 1—
Wherever he fixes his love, he rests unalterably in it

u—

]

4. Without end

The Father's love to Christ shall endure for ever

—

[He has given him a pledge of this in his exaltation to

heaven—

]

Christ's love to us shall also he everlasting

—

[lie knows no change of mind with respect to what he

has bestowed*

—

Whomsoever he loves he continues to love y—
This truth is a just ground ofjoy and confidence 2—

]

What returns can we ever make to Christ for such

amazing love ?*

II. The duty resulting from it

This part of the text requires application rather than

discussion

—

It sets before us, not merely our privilege (which is, to

continue in a sense of Christ's love to us) but our duty

1

.

To love Christ

[This would have been our duty, though he had not so

loved us

—

But the obligation to it is greatly increased by his love

—

Let him then he exceeding precious to us

—

Let us despise every thing in comparison of him*—

]

2. To continue in love to him
[We are too apt to decline in our love b—

But

Matt, xxvii. 46. p Luke xxii. 42, 44. * John xi. 4'2.

r Ileb. ii. 10. s Hel). xii.6. l Ps. lxxxix.31—33.
u Zeph. iii. 17. Rom, xi.29. r John xiii. 1.

* Rom i. 35, 38, 39. Phil, iii. 8. b Matt. xxiv. 12.
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But declensions, however secret, are very offensive
They will, it" continued in, disqualify us for heaven d

They will reduce us to a worse situation than ever*
Let us therefore cleave to the Lord with foil purpose of

heart f—

]

3. To abound in all acts and offices of love to him
[In secret, let us contemplate, admire, and adore his

excellencies

—

In public, let us confess, honour, and obey him 5—

]

It commends to us that duty as resulting from the
declaration that precedes it

[The love of Christ towards us is the strongest of all

motives to the love of him

—

\\ as Christ's love to us so unmerited, unbounded, invari-
able, and lasting? and shall ours to him be weak and tran-
sient .

?

Let it operate then suitably on all our hearts

—

Let us not rest satisfied with what we have attained 11
•

Let us meditate on his love as the means of
ours '—

]

c Rev. ii. 4.
d Luke is.. 62. v

2 Pet. ii. 22.
f Acts xi. 23. 6 Mutt. x. 32. John xiv. 21.
h Hnl. iii. 12, 13. » Eph. hi. 18, 19.

LV. THE FOLLY OF DEPARTING FROM THE SIMPLICITY
OF TUB GOSPEL.

Gal. iii. 1. Ofoolish Gulatians, who hath bezcitched you, that

ye should not obey the truth, before zcho.se eyes Jesus Christ
hath been evidently setforth, crucified among you ?

THE method of a sinner's justification is plainly

revealed in the gospel

—

Nor is any doctrine more worthy of attention—
An error with respect to many other points may con-

sist with our salvation

—

But to err in this, is to destroy all hope of accept-

ance

—

Hence St Paul devotes even an ano;el from heaven to

a curse, if it could be supposed that one should be found
who would introduce a gospel different from that which
he himself had preached

—

D D 2 LTnhappily,
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Unhappily, however, the Galatians had been misled

—

The apostle writes this epistle in order to reclaim

them

—

He tells them that he had reproved even Peter him-

self, and that too before the whole church at Antioch,

for dissembling the truth"

—

lie then proceeds to reprove their declension also

—

We shall consider

I. Wherein their disobedience to the truth consisted

The Galatians had formerly " received the truth in

the love of it"

[They had entertained the highest respect for him who
first evangelized them b—
They had been knit to him with the most cordial affec-

tion c—
They had found much blessedness by means of the

gospel d—
Thev had received miraculous powers in confirmation of

the word 6—
They had been enabled to adorn their profession by a

suitable life and conversation f—
They had even endured many sufferings for their attach-

ment to the truth g—

]

But they had lately imbibed the doctrines of some
Judaizing teachers

[Many of the Jewish converts were still zealous for the

law of Moses

—

Hence they laboured to make proselytes wherever they

came

—

Many of the Galatian churches were induced to embrace
their doctrines

—

Hence, though Gentiles originally, they put themselves

under the yoke of the Jewish law h—

]

Thus they, in fact, " disobeyed and renounced the

truth" itself

"

[They had been taught to expect justification by faith

in Christ 1—
But now they superadded an obedience to the law as a

joint ground of hope

—

By this they declared that faith in Christ was insufficient

for their justification

—

They
* Gal. ii. 13,14. b Gal. iv. 14.

c Gal. iv. 15.

* Gal. iv. 15.
e Gal. Hi. 2. f Gal. v. 7.

l Gal. hi. 4.
h Gal. iv. 8— 10. 'Gal. ii. 16.
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They did not indeed intend by this to reject Christ en-
tirely—

But the apostle tells them repeatedly that God considered

their conduct as equivalent to an utter rejection of the

gOSpel k—
llence he warns them that they were turned altogether to

" another gospel 1 "—

]

Their defection therefore involved them in the deepest

guilt; as will appear more fully, if we consider

II. The particular aggravation with which it was
attended

St. Paul himself had preached among them in a most
lively and affecting manner

[Wherever he went, his constant subject was Christ

crucified™

—

He fully opened to his hearers the nature and ends of
Christ's, death

—

He always declared the efficacy of it as an atonement for

sin

—

He earnestly exhorted all to trust in it for their acceptance
with God

—

He had dwelt so much, and in so affecting a manner, on
this subject, that the crucifixion of Christ might be said to

have been depicted, or even exhibited before their eyes—

]

This was a great aggravation of their guilt in depart-

ing from the faith

[ Had they heard less of Christ, they had been less cul-

pable-
Had they heard of him in a less affecting manner, they had

not been without a plea

—

1 lad they seen no particular effects flowing from the apostle's

preaching, they might have had some excuse

—

Had the subserviency of the law to the gospel never been
opened to them, their defection from the truth might have
been accounted for

—

But to renounce the truth, after it had been set forth with
such energy, and attended with such effects, was extreme
folly and wickedness—

Their conduct was no less than a crucifying of Christ
afresh n—

]

What animadversion their disobedience merited we
may see in

III. The reproof which the apostle gave them on
account of it Ci T -, ,M. raul

k Gal. ii. 21. and t. 9—4. ' Gal.i.6.
m

1 Cor. ii. 2. Hcb. vi. 6.
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St. Paul ascribes their declension to the subtlety of

their false teachers

[Sin has an astonishingly fascinating power —
Error, whether in faith or practice, soon insinuates itself

into our hearts

—

Whenever people are drawn from the truth, they are first

beguiled by the specious appearances of false principles

—

Apostates therefore may be justly considered as deluded

creatures

—

And if at any time they be recovered, they wonder at

themselves how they ever could have been so " bewitched,'*

so blinded, so befooled—

]

Nevertheless he deservedly censures their compliance

with them
[rle was far from indulging a contemptuous or vindic-

tive spirit—
Yet he judged it his duty to " rebuke them sharply"

—

He therefore spoke of theirconduct with holy indignation-
He expressed his wonder that they could be so soon turned

from the truth p—
He seems at a loss to represent their folly in terms

sufficiently humiliating

—

Yet his question evidently imports also a mixture of

pity-
He felt deeply in his soul for their spiritual welfare q—
He therefore expostulated with them in order to reclaim

them—

]

Inferences
i . riow great is the evil and danger of self-righteous-

ness !

[The Galatians intended to honour God's own institu-

tions

—

But by laying an undue stress upon them they endangered

then- own salvation

—

How careful then should we be not to trust in any

righteousness of our own !

—

Let us remember in what light our own righteousness

should be viewed r—
Let us bear in mind our Saviour's direction 5—
Let us cultivate the disposition of the great apostle*—

]

2. What need have even the most eminent Christians

to watch against apostasy !

[
i he attainments of the Galatians seemed to be very

eminent

—

Yet
This seems the exact import of the original.

p Gal. i. ft. ' CJal. iv. 19.
r Isai. lxiy.(S. * Luke xvii. 10. ' Phil. hi. 9.
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Yet they were soon seduced from the simplicity of the

gospel

—

Who then arc we, that we should he over confident ?

—

Our dearest friends may well regard us as Paul did the

Christians at Corinth"

—

Let us attend then to the advice which he gives us
x—

Nor let us despise that salutary admonition of St. Peter y~
]

3. What cause of thankfulness have they who are

kept stedfast in the truth !

[They who know their own instability will wonder that

they are kept at all

—

Surely sjuch will adopt the grateful acknowledgment of
David*—
And these are the persons in whom that declaration shall

be verified 8—
We conclude with that suitable doxology b—

]

u 2 Cor. xi. 3.
x

1 Cor. x. 12. 1 2 Pet. iii. 17.
z Ps. xxvi. 12.

a
1 Pet. i.5. b Jude 24, 25.

LYT. THE WHOLE AND THE SICK, THE RIGHTEOUS
AND SINNERS, DESCRIBED.

Mark ii. 17. The// that are whole, have no need of' the physician,

but they that are sick: I came not to call the righteous, but
sinners to repentance.

THERE is no action, however benevolent, which
cavillers may not censure

—

Every part of our Lord's conduct was worthy of his

divine character

—

Vet was he constantly " enduring the contradiction of

sinners," &c.—
He was now conversing familiarly with publicans for

their good

—

This was condemned by the scribes as unbecoming an
holy person, if not also as giving countenance to sin—
Our Lord vindicated himself on principles acknow-

ledged by them —
His words contain

I. A generally established maxim

Persons desire not a physician unless they be sick—
This is true according to its literal import

D D 4 [A person
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[A person in health wishes not for any medical assist-

ance

—

He would refuse it if it were tendered to him

—

He would not submit to any regimen that should be pre-

scribed

—

But they who are diseased are glad to hear of a skilful

physician

—

They will cheerfully put themselves under his direction

—

And they will follow his prescriptions, that they may obtain

a cure—

]

It is more particularly so in a figurative sense

[There is an analogy between sickness and sin

—

Tliis is a disorder of the soul as that is of the body

—

A person unconscious of his sinfulness desires not a

saviour

—

Nor will he comply with the self-denying directions given

him

—

But one who feels his lost state longs earnestly for a cure

—

He delights to hear of Christ, and to make application to

him

—

l^or does he esteem any injunction too severe :i—

]

This being acknowledged, our Lord proceeds to make

II. An application of it to his own conduct

The physician's office leads him to converse with the

sick

—

Our Lord's work required him to maintain an inter-

course with sinners

—

There are many who conceive themselves to be

" righteous"

[None are absolutely and perfectly righteous b—
But many suppose that their sins are neither great nor

numerous

—

Such were the Scribes and Pharisees whom our Lord

addressed c—
And there are many of this description in every age'1—

]

Such persons were not so much the objects of our

Lord's attention

[He " willed indeed that all should come to repent-

ance e —
But he knew that they would not receive bis offers

—

They saw no need of the salvation which he came to

accomplish

—

Their

i John v. 3.
b None by nature, Job xis\ 4. ami xv. 14.

None by practice, Rom.iii. 1©, ia, 23.
e Luke xviii.9, 11.

d lVov. xxx. 12. ' 9 Pet. ni. 0.
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Their pride and prejudice unfitted them for receiving it

—

lie therefore bestowed less labour in calling them to

repentance—

]

But there are many of more ingenuous disposition

[They are not really more heinous "sinners" than others—
But they are made sensible of their guilt and danger

—

Such was the publican at whose house our Lord was

—

And such are to be found in every place—]

To call these to repentance was the great object of

Christ's ministry

[These were prepared, like thirsty ground for the rain

—

To them he was a welcome messenger

—

They rejoiced to hear that repentance could profit them

—

And our Lord delighted to encourage their hopes f—

]

Thus did his conduct accord with the dictates of reason,

and with the great ends ot his mission

INFER
1. The danger of self-righteousness

[Men feel of themselves the danger of gross sin

—

But they cannot be persuaded that they will suffer an\

thing by self-righteousness

—

But a person who, under dying circumstances, denies his

need of help, as effectually destroys himself, as if he drank

poison or plunged a dagger to his heart

—

Deny not then your need of the heavenly Physician

—

Nor think to heal yourselves by'any self-righteous methods

—

Yqu must resemble the publican, if ever you would enjoy

his lot*—

]

2. The folly of unbelief

[We are apt to make the depth of our misery a reason

for despondency

—

But the doubting of the Physician's power will be as de-

structive to the soul as the deny nig of our need of him

—

() behold the remedy ! are you sick h
?—sinners ' i—lost

k
?

Christ Miits bis promises to your state

—

Headdresses himself to each ', nor shall any suppliant be

disappointed m—

]

f Luke iv. 18, 19. s Luke .win. 13, 14.
h Jer. viii. 12.

1
1 Tim. i. 15.

k Luke xix. 10.

1 John v. 6. "' John vi. 37.
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LVII. THE BEST THAT REMAINS FOB GOD's PEOPLE.

Heb. iv. 9. There remaineth therefore a rent to the people

of God.

THE servants of God possess many distinguished

privileges

—

Their state in this world is far happier than that of

the ungodly—
But there is an infinitely richer portion reserved for

them hereafter

—

To this David had respect in that awful denunci-

ation
*—

Whence it appears, that though prefigured by other

rests, it remains yet to be enjoyed
b—

I. Who are the people of God

This title cannot belong to all indiscriminately

[The greater part of the world are idolatrous heathens

—

The generality of those who are called Christians are igno-

rant of God

—

Impiety and profaneness abound in every place

—

This indisputably proves the apostle's assertion —
The sinful works of men. plainly shew whose people they

are

Nor do all who " profess godliness" really belong to God e—
There are many who deceive both themselves and others f—

]

Those who alone have a right to it are described by

God himself 15—
• They " worship God in the Spirit"

[It is the characteristic of God's enemies that they

neglect prayer h—
Nor will formal services prove us to be God's people 1—

No

a Ps. xcv. 11. b The apostle's argument seems to be this :

God instituted a day of rest in commemoration of his having ceased

from his works of creation. And many centuries afterwards he pro-

mised a rest to his people in the land of Canaan. But that rest was

only typical of a more glorious sabbath, of which David spake a long

time after the other had been enjoyed. From hence the apostle con-

cludes that there must yet be a rest, or EaC^a-na^o? (for he changes

the word which he had before used, in order more strongly to intimate

the analogy between the different rests there spoken of) remaining for

the people of God. c Rom. ix. 6.

* 1 John iii. 8. John via. 44.
e Rom. ii. 28, 20. Tit. i. 10".

1 Rev. iii. 1. Jam. i. 26. e Phil. iii. 3.

k Ps. liii. 4.
' Matt. xv. 8, 9.
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No worship is acceptable . to him but that which is

spiritual k—
\\U faithful servants are importunate at the throne of

grace !—

]

•*
r

I hey " rejoice in Christ Jesus
'''

[They do not merely acknowledge him to be the

Messiah—
They make daily application to him as the only ground of

their hopes

—

Their hearts are lifted up with devout affection towards
him

—

They delight in him as their all-sufficient Redeemer m—

]

• They " have no confidence in the flesh"'

[They are deeply convinced that " in them dwelleth no
good thing "

—

They sec the folly of trusting to their own strength or
wisdom n—
They acquiesce fully in Solomon's direction —
They look for every thing in Christ alone p—

]

To these belong many glorious privileges

II. What is the rest which remaineth for them
They have already in some respect entered into rest q

[They are treed from the terrors of'a guilty conscience'

—

They feel a delight in ordinances and sabbaths

—

Their minds are full) satisfied with the gospel salvation

—

They experience the truth of our Lord's promise 8—

]

But the rest which awaits them is far superior to that

they now possess

—

They will enjoy a freedom from all labours and
sorrows

[They are constrained to labour as long as they are in the
world

—

Their whole life resembles a race or warfare

—

They can obtain nothing without strenuous exertions'

—

And of necessity they are encompassed with many sor-

rows u—
But in heaven they will cease from their labours*

—

r\or will their happiness have any intermission or alloy 7—

]

They will be exempt from all influence of sin or

temptation
[Sin

k John iv. 23, 24. 'Eph.vi. 18 m
1 Pet. i. 8.

n t'n.v iii. 5. ° Prov. xxviii. 26.
p

1 C01 . i. 30. q Ileb. iv. 3.
r Heb, x. 22.

5
-Matt. xi. 28. r Matt. xi. 12.

u Acts xiv. 22. * Rev. xiv. 13. » Rev. xxi. 4.
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[Sin now defiles their very best services

—

Satan is also unwearied in his endeavours to corrupt

them z—
These are sources of much pain to them at present

—

But the souls of all in heaven are made perfect 3—
Nor can any unclean thing enter to defile them b—
Their triumph will he complete and everlasting —

]

They will dwell in the immediate presence of their God
[Their capacity of enjoying God will be wonderfully

enlarged

—

They will behold him not darkly, as now, but face to

face d—
The Saviour's glory will be the object of their devoutest*

admiration —
Theirdelight in him will surpass their present conceptions f—
They shall know that their happiness will be eternal B—
Then will every desire of their heart be fully satisfied ''—

]

Infer
1. How desirable is it to be numbered among God's

people!

[The rest described is the portion of them alone

—

God himself declares that the wicked have no part in it'

—

Their portion will be very different*

—

And its duration also will be endless 1—
Who then would not wish to be numbered with the saints:

—

Who does not desire to participate their inheritance ?

—

But we must first be conformed to their character

—

We must renounce self-confidence, and believe in Christ

—

It was unbelief which excluded the Israelites from
Canaan"'—

Let us fear lest the same evil principle rob us of the hea-

venly rest"—

]

2. With what delight may God's people look forward

to death !

[The hour of death is often an object of terror to the

godly—
But it should be welcomed as a season of joy

—

Does not the husbandman rejpice in his wages, the mariner

in his haven, the soldier in the spoils of victory ?

—

Much more should the Christian rejoice in the approach of

his rest

—

Lei

''
-2 Cor. xi. 3.

J
IIel>. xii. 23.

b Rev. xxi. 27.
' l^.ii. Ix. 20. d

1 Cor. xiii. 12.
e John xvii. 24.

f Ps. xvi. 11. 8 Rfv. xxii. 3—5. h
l's. xvii. 15.

' Isai. lvii. 21. k Ps. xi. 6". ' Rev. xiv. 11.
m Heb. iii. 18, 19.

r
' Heb. iv. 1, II.
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Let us then long after it, like the holy apostle —
And let us labour to attain it in lull confidence of suc-

cess p—

J

-2 Cor. v. 2. p 3 Cor. v. 6, 3, 9.

LVIII. the vortK or the spirit in strengthening
MEN I'OR SUFFERING OR DUTY.

Rom. viii. 26. Likewise the Spirit also helpcth our infirmities :

for zee know not what we should pray Jbr as we ought: but

the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings

which cannot In- uttered.

AN hope of eternal happiness is as an anchor to the

troubled soul

—

It enables a person to bear up under the heaviest

afflictions—
But the mind of a believer would soon faint, if it were

not strengthened from above

—

God therefore communicates his Spirit to his people
under their trials

—

By his Spirit he enables them to go forward in the
way of duty—

St. Paul has been speaking of sufferings as the Chris-
tian's portion here "

—

Pie has mentioned " hope" as a principal support to

the soul under them
b—

He now specifies the Holy Spirit's agency as another
mean of confirming and establishing the soul

—

This agency of the Spirit we may consider

I. In seasons of suffering

Men are, in themselves, too weak to sustain many or

severe trials

[There is much impatience in the heart of every man

—

It too often discovers itself even in those who are, on the
whole, pious

—

Sometimes it is called forth by small and trilling occa-
sions

—

How passionately did Jonah resent the loss of his
gourd c

!
—

How
a Ver. 17, 18. b Ver. 24.

c Jonah iv. 8, 0.
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How bitterly would the disciples have revenged an act of
unkindriess ''!

—

There is no trial so small but it would overcome us, if we
were left to ourselves

—

And they who have endured heavy trials, often faint under
small ones—

J

But God sends his Spirit to help the infirmities of his

people
[We cannot exactly discriminate between the Spirit'*

agency and theirs

—

Indeed the Spirit acts in and by their endeavours c—
He leads them to see the source and tendency of their

trials

—

He strengthens the natural vigour of their minds

—

He suggests to them many consolatory thoughts

—

Thus he fulfils to them his gracious declarations f—

]

These operations of the Spirit are yet more manifest

II. In seasons of prayer

God's people " know not even what to pray for
"

[A great variety of passions may agitate their minds

—

"\Y lien this is the case, their petitions may be unbecoming
and sinful

—

Even a sense of guilt will often stop the mouth before

Gods—
Sometimes also trouble itself will utterly overwhelm the

soul, and incapacitate it for prayer h—
Our Lord himself seems to have experienced such a per-

turbation of mind j—
Nor arc there any praying persons who have not often

found themselves straitened in the exercise of prayer—

]

It yet oitener happens that they know not how to pray

" as they ought
"

[We may easily utter good and suitable words before

God-
But it is by. no means easy to pray with fervent im-

portunity

—

An insurmountable languor or obduracy will sometimes

come upon the soul—
Nor though we were ever so fervent can we always exercise

faith— Many

d Luke ix. 54
' This is implied in the term o-vnavTiKapfSdnTxi

—" Metapliom ub onenbus sumpta, qua?, utrinque uduiotis manibus,

sublevantur." Beza in Luc. x. 40. feeble therefore as our strength

is, we must exert it : and if we cheerfully put our bands to the work,

the Holy >pint will always ati'ord us effectual succour.

f Ps.cxlvii. 3*
g Compare Ps. Xxxii. 3. & 5-

k Ps. lxxvii. 4.
! John xii. 27.
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Manv have felt the same workings of mind with David k—
At such seasons they cannot pray as they ought—

]

But the Holy Spirit will " make intercession for

them
"

[Christ is properly our advocate and intercessor 1—
But the Spirit also may be said to u intercede for us "

—

The Spirit intercedes in us at the throne of grace, while

Christ intercedesfor us at the throne ofglory—
He sometimes enables us to pour out our hearts with

fluency

—

This he does by discovering to us our wants, quickening

our affections, and testifying to us God's willingness to

Efhswer prayer

—

He does not, however, always operate in this way—

]

He will make intercession " with unutterable groans
"

[The joy of Christians is represented as being sometimes
inexpressible"1—
But frequently a sense of sin overwhelms them

—

Then sighs and groans are the natural language of their

hearts

—

Nor are such inarticulate prayers .unacceptable to God

—

We have a remarkable instance of their success in the

history of our Lord n—
Perhaps no prayers are more pleasing to God than these —

]

Infer
1. How many are there who live all their days without

prayer

!

[Those in whom the Spirit intercedes are often made to

feel their inability to pray aright

—

Under a sense of their infirmities they are constrained to

cry to God for the help of his Spirit

—

.But many pass all their days without any painful sense of
their weakness

—

They satisfy themselves with a formal performance of their

duties—
Such persons never pray in an acceptable manner p—
Real prayer implies fervour and importunity'—
And it is in vain to think that we have the spirit of grace,

if we have not also the spirit of .supplication r—
May we therefore never be of those who fulfil that

prophecy '
!—

]

2. What comfort may this passage afford to praying

Pe°P'e! [Many
k Ps. Lxxvii. 7— 10. ' 1 John ii. 1.

m
1 Pet. i. 8.

n John xi. 33, 38, 41. " Ps. Ii. 17. "John iv. 23.
i Isai. lxiv. 7.

r Zech. xii. 10. • Matt. xv. 7, 8.
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[Many are discouraged by the difficulties which they

experience in the duty of prayer

—

If they feel not ah enlargement of heart, they doubt

whether their prayer will be accepted

—

But God will notice the groaning of* his people 1—
Such inward desires may often be more pleasing to him

than the most fluent petitions

—

They are, in fact, the voice of God's Spirit within us

—

Let not any then be dejected on account of occasional

deadness

—

Let every one rather follow the advice of the prophet u—
God, in due time, will assuredly fulfil his promise*—

]

1 Ps. xxxviii. 9.
u Uab. ii. 3.

x Ps. lxxxi. 10.

LIX. THE OBJECTS OF OUR LORd's INTERCESSION.

John xvii. o, 10. I pray for them: I fray not for the world,

but for )hem which thou hast given me
; for they tire thine.

And all mine are thine, and thine are mine ; and 1 am
glorified in the?n.

THE apostles were but weak in knowledge or in grace

till the day of Pentecost

—

Nevertheless, they were greatly beloved by their Lord

and master

—

He declared in their hearing (ver. 6— 8.) that they

were true believers

—

He testified also that they were the peculiar objects

for whom he prayed

—

I. For whom our Lord interceded

The disciples of Christ are characterized as persons

" given" him by the Father
[This is a just description of every child of God

—

None would ever give themselves to Christ, if they were

not previously given to him by the Father ; or come to Christ,

if they were not drawn to him by the Father a—
As every grace we possess must be traced to the operations

of the Spirit, as its immediate cause b
, so must it be traced

to the electing love of God, as its primary and original

source 1-
And

a John vi. 44.
b

1 Cor. iv. 7. Gal. v. -22.

,

c Eph. i. 4, 5.
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And it is of great importance, both for our humiliation and
for God's glory, that this matter should be clearly known and
understood d—

]

It was for these more especially that Jesus interceded
[We apprehend that the apparent exclusion of the world

from his intercessions is not to be understood strictly and
positively, but only in a comparative sense 6—

But certainly the saints were the objects whom, both in this

and all other intercessions, he had principally in view—

-

The high-priest, in bearing the names of the twelve tribes

upon his breast-plate whenever he went within the vail, was
a type of Christ in this particular'

—

Christ would not be a high-priest, if he omitted this part

of his office; since intercession was no less necessary to that

office than oblation

—

But he does intercede for his people, and live in heaven,
as it were, for that very purpose 8—

Yes; He that formed the universe, and upholds it by his

power, and whose petitions are commands, says, " 1 pray for

them "

—

And the petitions he then offered for his living disciples

had respect to all his believing people, even to the end of the

world h—

]

This distinguishing favour, however, was not conferred

without reason

II. Wiry he interceded for them in particular

The reasons of the divine procedure arc in many cases

inscrutable

—

But our Lord condescended to state some on this

occasion

—

1. Believers are the Father's property, " They are

thine
"

[All things belong to God as his creatures

—

But believers are his in a far higher sense

—

He has made them his by adoption

—

He has confirmed his interest in them by regeneration

—

He esteems them as his peculiar treasure *; in comparison
of whom the whole universe is as nothing in bis eyes

—

Hence
d This description of God's people is repeated Jive times in seven

verses. See\er.6,Q, 11. 12; Was there no design intbis? and is

there nothing to be gathered from it?

* In this respect it resembles Ilos. vi. 6. : for our Lord did pray for

the ungodlj v. orld, Luke xxiii. 34. and had their good in view even
in tins \uv pii'ver : ver. 21. f Exod. xxviii. 9— 12, 29, 30,

* Heb. ix. 24. & vii. 25. h Ver. 20. ' Ps. cxxxv.4.

Vol. I. Ee
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Hence our Lord interested himself more particularly on
their behalf

—

His zeal for his Father's glory would not suffer him to be

for one moment unmindful of their interests—

]

2. Christ himself has an equal propriety in them,
" All mine," &c.

[They belong to Christ both by the Father's donation, by
his o\\ i purchase, and by the closest possible union k

Wil! he then be regardless of this precious gift, and lose

the purchase of his blood, and suffer his own members to

perish, for want of his continual intercession r

—

Surely his interest in them is a very sufficient reason for his

unwearied solicitude respecting them—

]

3. Christ is glorified in them
[The ungodly world bring no glory to Christ—

But it is the labour and delight of his people to glorify

him—
He is glorified now in their faith, love, worship, and

obedience

—

He will be glorified and admired in them at his second
1coming

He wiil be glorified by them to all eternity—

While therefore he has any concern for his own glory, he

cannot but be studious of their welfare—

]

Infer
1. How honourable a character is the true Christian

!

[The Christian is eminently distinguished from all the

rest of the world

—

He is highly esteemed both by the Father and by Christ,

who claim him as their property, " He is mine;" " he is

mine "

—

He is interested in all which Christ has done or is now
doing

—

How infinitely does this honour exceed that which comcth

of man !

—

Let every one be ambitious to attain it

—

Nor let any earthly attainments whatever satisfy our

desires—

]

2. How secure and blessed is his state !

[There may be some who shall never be benefited by the

Saviour's intercession

—

Hut Christ's people are continually remembered by him

before the throne

—

•They

k They are one body with him, Ejih. v. 30. and one Spirit,

1 Cor. vi. 17.
1 1 Thess. i. 10.
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They therefore are sure lo have every want supplied

—

Nor can any defeat the purposes of their blessed Lord

—

Let therefore every Christian rejoice ami glory in the

Lord

—

Let the thought of Christ's intercession dissipate all fears

of condemnation ,n—
Let.Christ be viewed as an advocate under every fresh-

contracted guilt"

—

Let every one seek to glorify him, and to be glorified with
him—

]

m Rom.viii. 34. » 1 John ii. 1.

LX. THE GOSPEL FREES MEN FROM SIN AND DEATH.

Rom.viii. 2. The /azo of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
hath made me freefrom the laze of sin and death.

THE world in general account it liberty to give loose

to their passions—
J'utsuch freedom is indeed the sorest bondage to sin

and Satan
a—

None possess true liberty but those who are freed by
Christ h—
The state of the demoniacs when healed by Christ

resembled theirs"

—

Paul was made a glorious example of it to all

ages

—

He was once under condemnation, both because he
adhered to the covenant of works, and was governed by
his own impetuous will

—

He now rejoiced in a freedom from the sin that lie had
indulged, and from the curse to which he had subjected

himself

—

t; The law of," See.

We shall first captain, and then improve the text

I. Explain it

It is not needful to state the various interpretations

given of the text

—

We shall adopt that which seems most easy, and
agreeable to the context

—

»Rom. vi. 16. b John viii. 36. * Luke viii. 35,

E E 2
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We wilt begin with explaining ike terms
" The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus " is the

gospel covenant, as confirmed to us in Christ, and re-

vealed to us by the Spirit

[The ''Spirit of life" is the Holy Ghost, who is the

anther and preserver of spiritual life
a—

The" law" of the Spirit is the gospel as revealed and
applied by him

—

It is called a law because it has all the essential properties

of a law c—
It is often spoken of as a law both by prophets and

apostles f—
It is said to be the law of the Spirit " in Christ Jesus,"

because the blessings of the gospel are treasured up in Christ,

confirmed to us through Christ, and received by us from

Christ *—]

" The law of sin and death " may be understood

either of the covenant of works or of our indwelling

corruption

[The covenant of works is a " law " to which all are by
nature subject

—

It is called the " law of sin and death," because both sin

and death come by that law h—
Our indwelling corruption also operates as " a law " within

us 1—
It invariably hurries us on to " sin and death k "—

]

We shall next explain the proposition contained in the

terms

The proposition is, that " the gospel frees us from the

curse of the law, and from the dominion of sin
"

[When we embrace the gospel we cease to be under the

covenant of works 1—
We then partake of all the blessings which Christ has

purchased for us

—

We are liberated from the condemnation due to sin"1—
We

d John iii. 5. Eph. iii. 16. e A law is a precept enforced

with sanctions: and such is the gospel: it is a precept, 1 John iii. -23 ;

and it is enforced with the most encouraging and awful sanctions,

Mark xvi. 16. ' Isai. li. 3. Horn. iii. 27.
F Col. i. 19. a Cor. i. 20. John i. 16.
h Without that law there had been no transgression, and, conse-

quently, no sin (which is the transgression of a law); nor death (which

is the penalty inflicted for transgression)—Compare 1 John iii. 4.

Rom. v. 13. i Cor. xv. 56. Hence it is called " the ministration

of death and of condemnation." 2 Cor. iii. 7. 9.
1 Rrnn. vii. 23.

k Rom. vii 5.

1 Rom. vi. 14. latter part. m Rom. viii. 1.
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We arc freed, through the aid of the Spirit, from the

power of sin
n—

J

This proposition is to be understood as extending to

all believers

[It is not true with respect to the apostles only —
It was exemplified io all the first converts —
And is experienced still by every sincere Christian—

]

The text thus explained is eapable of most useful

improvement

II. Improve it

It is replete with very important Instruction

It shews us the wretched state of every unregencrate

man
[We are all in bondage to " the law of sin and death"

—

We are justly subjected to the curses of the broken law —
W e are also led captive by on* own corrupt appetites

—

Even St. Paul himself was in this very state q—
Let us then humble ourselves under a conviction of this

truth—

]

It declares to us the only method of deliverance from

that state

[It was the gospel which freed the apostle—
The same will avail tor every other person

—

A\ e must however " obey the gospel," and receive it as

our " law of faith"

—

We must look for its blessings from Christ through the

Spirit

—

In this way we may all adopt the language of the text in

reference to our own happy experience—

]

It affords also abundant matter of reproof

It reproves those who despond as though there were
no hope for them

[Many think their guilt too great to be pardoned, and
their lusts too strong to be subdued

—

But Paul's case was intended to prevent such desponding
feals r—

Let none therefore any more complain like those of old

—

Every one may find encouragement in the power and
merev of God '—

]

It
" Rom. viii. 13. and vi. 14. former part.

One hour they were full of guilt and wickedness; the next they

were rejoicing in the pardon of their sins, and in the practice of all

holy duties. Acts ii. 46, 47.
P Gal. iii. 10. 1 Rom. vii. 9.
r

1 Tim. i. 16. " 11 J^e» tt^utu, in me the chief."
• Ezek. xxxvii. 11. I 1. liv. 1.

E E 3
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It reproves also those who speak against an assurance

of faith

[It would indeed be presumptuous in some to profess an

assurance of faith

—

But God is desirous that all his people should enjoy it"

—

Let not any one therefore reprobate it as presumption

—

Let every one rather seek the assurance expressed in the

text—]

It may administer comfort also to many sincere

Christians

[Many are yet righting against their manifold corrup-

tions

—

And because they obtain not a perfect deliverance, they

tremble under apprehensions of the divine wrath

—

But Paul himself bewailed bitterly his indwelling corrup-

tion*

—

Yet that did not prevent him from rejoicing in the partial

freedom he experienced

—

Let upright souls take comfort from this reflection—

]

u
1 John v. 13.

x Rom. vii.24.

LXL SOULS QUICKENED BY THE GOSPEL.

Ezclc. xxxvii. 11— 13. Then he said unto me, Son of man,

these bones arc the aho/e house of Israel : behold, the)/ say,

Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost ; zee are cut off for

our parts. Therefore prophesy, and say unto them, Thus

saith the Lord God, Behold, O my people, J mil open your

graves, and cause you to come up out of your grazes, and

bring you into the land of Israel. And ye shall know that

I am the Lord, when I have opened your graves, O my people,

and brought you up out ofyour graves.

THE writings both of the Old and New Testament

abound with allegories

—

But the interpretation of them is generally given by

the writers themselves

—

Many of our Lord's discourses were of this nature

—

They are admirably calculated to convey instruction

—

We have a very remarkable allegory in this chapter

—

The prophet sees in a vision a valley of dry bones

—

He is interrogated with respect to the possibility of

their living

—

He
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He is commanded to bid them live in the name of

the Lord

—

On issuing the proclamation he perceived a noise

among the bones

—

The bones shook, and came, each to its kindred bone —
The sinews, flesh, and .skin, then came upon them

—

Lastly, in answer to his prayer, life was communi-
cated to them

—

r

l his allegory is then interpreted by God himself

—

It describes the state <>l the Jews in Babylon, and
their unexpected deliverance from it

—

But it may be properly considered as relating to the

deliverance of Gods people from the sorer bondage of
sin

—

We shall take occasion from the text to consider

I. The state of unregenerate men
The Jews in Babylon were as unlikely to return to a

state of political existence, as dry bones are to the func-

tions of animal life

—

They themselves utterly despaired of such an event,

ver. 1 1 .

—

Their condition fitly represents that of the unrege-
nerate—
The unregenerate are dead even as dry bones

[In this light they are represented by the apostle*

—

They are destitute of all inclination or ability to serve
God b—
They have not a sufficiency even for the smallest good e—

]

They not unfrequcntly despair of ever obtaining de-

liverance

[Despondency is far more common than is generally
supposed

—

Many imagine, like Job, that they are given over by
God d—
Hence they express themselves like the desponding

Jews e—

]

They are not, however, beyond the reach of mercy

—

This will appear by considering

II. The means by which God delivers them from it

God can work by the weakest and most contemptible

means rT»[By

• Eph. ii. i.
b

Phil.ii. 13.
c 2 Cor. iii.5.

* Compare Lam. iii. 18, and Job xix. 10. Jei . ii. 25,

£ E 4
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[By the sound of ranis' horns he overthrew Jericho

—

By the stroke of Elijah's mantle he parted the waters of

Jordan

—

So, by the preaching of his gospel he quickens the dead—

]

He commands his power and grace to be proclaimed

[He is an almighty, all-sufficient God

—

lie promises pardon to all who seek it in his appointed

way—
He offers his Spirit to renew all who call upon him

—

He assures the believing soul thai it shall never perish f—
Thus he encourages the weakest and the vilest to look unto

him g—

]

In this way he accomplishes the deliverance of his

people

[A gradual change is made in the most obdurate sinners

—

There is " a great army" of whom it may be said as of the

prodigal' 1—
They go forth immediately to " the promised land"—

]

Nor does any one remain ignorant of his benefactor

—

This leads us to consider

III. The effects which this deliverance produces

While dead in sin we imagine we must quicken our-

selves

[We know not the depth of misery into which we arc

fallen— •

We little think how great a change must take place upon

us

—

Nor are we aware how entirely destitute we are of

strength—

]

But when once we are quickened, we see whence our

deliverance came
[We feel by experience the truth of Jeremiah's asser-

tion '

—

We see that the apostles themselves were only God's in-

struments k—
Then we know God to be the Lord, the source of every

good

—

Wc learn also to commit all our ways to him—

]

Infer
i. How valuable are the ordinances of religion !

[God
f Isai. xli. 10. g Isai. xlv. 22.

h Luke xv. 24. ' Jer. xiii. 23.
k

1 Cor. iii.6, 7.
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[God makes use of his ordinances for the most glorious

purposes—
lie- works principally in and by them —
The\ who neglect them are generally left in darkness—

But sincere worshippers reap the greatest benefit from

them-
Let us never then grow weary ot attending them—
Let us use them with a dependence on God for his

blessing—

]

2. What care lias God taken to encourage desponding

sinners !—
[No state can be worse than this represented in the

text 1"—
\ et God has shewed how he could overrule the heart ot

Cyrus to proclaim liberty, and of his own people to accept

it-

He displayed also his mighty power in re-establishing his

people

—

What then can he not do for those who are dead in sin ?

—

Let none say " My hope is lost, i am cut off"

—

Let it be remembered that the power and grace of Christ

are sufficient"

—

Let every one hear in faith the apostle's exhortation —

J

1 Rom. x. 17.
m Ver. -2. " very dry."

n John xi.25. ° Eph. v. 14.

LXH. THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING IN FAVOUR WITH GOD.

Job xxxiv. 2Q. When he giveih quietness, tclio then can make

trouble? and when he hideth his face, who then can behold

him?

GOD orders and appoints all things throughout the

universe

—

Nations are not so mighty as not to need his super-

intending care

—

Nor are any individuals so insignificant as to be dis-

regarded by him

—

The words immediately following the text shew that

the text itself is equally applicable to nations or to indi-

viduals

—

The history of the Jews is a striking comment on them

in the former view

—

The
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The experience of every man attests the truth of them
in the latter view

—

Waving the less profitable consideration of the text,

Ave observe,

I. None can trouble those whom God comforts

God is pleased to bestow peculiar quietness on his

own people

[He sprinkles their souls with the blood of his dear

Son 11—
Hence they enjoy peace with God, and in their own con-

sciences b—
By his Holy Spirit also he sheds abroad his love in their

hearts —
Hence they maintain a filial confidence towards him d—
Moreover he convinces them of his own continual care

over them e —
Hence their minds are established in the most trying cir-

cumstances f—

]

This quietness is widely different from the false peace

enjoyed by the world

[There is a kind of peace possessed even by the un-
godly s—
But it flows only from inconsiderateness or delusion—

•

It vanishes as soon as light breaks in upon the soul —
Hence the wicked cannot be said to enjoy true and solid

peace h—
But the peace of God's people consists in a resignation to

his will, affiance in his promises, assurance of his love, and an
expectation of his glory

—

Hence the apostle speaks of it in the most exalted terms —

]

When God vouchsafes it to their souls, none can

trouble them
[The question is much stronger than the strongest affir-

mation

—

It is a triumphant challenge to the whole universe k—
They who enjoy God's presence may disregard the pressures

of poverty'—
Nor

a Heb. x. 22. b Rom. v. l.
c Rom. v. 5.

d Rom. viii. 15, 16. e Rom.viii. 28. f Job v. 19—24.
e Luke xi. 21. h Isai. lvii. 21. ' Phil. iv. 7.
k It is n»t said here that none will endeavour to trouble the be-

liever ; for it is certain that both the world and Satan will exert all

their influence for this end; 2 Tim. iii. 12. 1 Pet. v. 8. Nor is it

said that God's children shall never have cause for trouble, for they are

liable to pain, sickness, &c. as much as others; but it is affirmed,

that none shall greatly or materially trouble them ; and this assertion

is verified by daily experience. ? Hab. iii. 17, 18.
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Nor will they be discouraged by the persecutions of man,
or the temptations of Satan m—

Every child of God therefore may adopt the apostle-

words n—
He may assume the triumphant language of Messiah him-

self —]

On the other hand, God's determinations are irre-

sistible also with respect to his enemies ; so that

II. None can comfort those whom he troubles

Though God does not leave it in the power of crea-

tures to trouble his people, he does not see fit altogether

to exempt them from trouble

—

He sometimes, for wise and gracious reasons, hides his

face from them
[David had frequent occasion to lament the loss of God's

presence p—
Jt was a subject of complaint with the church of old q—
Even our Lord himself cried out by reason of dereliction'

—

There is therefore an awful propriety in the prophet's

address to God s—

]

Nor can any comfort them at such seasons
l

[Job speaks of himself as quite disconsolate under the
hidings of God's face °

—

David also describes the anguish of his heart on a similar

occasion x—
And universal experience confirms the truth of Job's

assertion Y—

]

The wicked, however, are more awfully exposed to

these tokens of God's displeasure

[They are now indeed, for the most part, insensible of
God's absence from them

—

But at the hour of death they will feel the whole weight of
his indignation*

—

God

m 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10. n Rom. viii. 31. ° Isai. 1. 7—9.
>» Ps. xxx. 7. and xiii. I. "3 Isai. xlix. 14.
r Matt, xxvii. 46. s

Isai. xlv. 15.
* The last clause of the text admits of two'Hifferent interpretations:

it may import, either that none can behold God with comfort, when
he hides his face from them, or, that if God hide his face from any
one, men will no longer look upon him, or at least that they cannot so
look upon him as to impart comfort to him. The sense wc adopt
includes both. God will not, and men cannot, comfort those from
whom God hides his face.

"Job iii. 23, 24. * Ps. cii. 1— 11.

'Job xii. 14. * Rom. ii. 8, 9.
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God will then assuredly hide his face from them, and bid
them to depart from him a—

]

And who will comfort them, when they are in such a

tremendous state?

[Sinners even here are often made utterly inconsol-

able 1'

—

But, in the eternal world, GOD will afford them no com-
fort

—

The angels will certainly administer none'—
Nor can theirfellow-creatures help them in the least d—
They cannot derive any comfort from reflections on the

past—
Nor can they find consolation in their prospects of the

future—
Thus can they find no comfort from zcithout, or from

within—

]

Application
1. To those who are seeking rest and quietness in the

world
[How poor a portion is the world in comparison of

God !—
And how absurd would it appear if any one should affirm

of the world what is here affirmed respecting God 1
!

—

Let every one then acquiesce in the decision of Solomon f—
And let "Christ be regarded as the true and only source

of rest s—

]

2. To those who now enjoy quietness in God
[Peace, however firmly established at present, may soon

be lost

—

It

* Deut. xxxii. 20. Matt. xxv. 41.
b This is awfully exemplified in Judas, Malt, xxvii. 3—5.

c The angels will rather be the executioners of God's vengeance,

Matt. xiii. 41.
d Their wicked companions will only increase their misery, as may

be inferred from the solicitude which the rich man manifested res-

pecting the probable condemnation of his five brethren, Luke xvi.

27, 28. ; and the righteous will not afford them so much as a drop

of water to cool tbeir tongue, Luke xvi. 24, 25.

K Should any one ask? " If the world comfort me, who can trouble

me?" we answer, without fear of contradiction; " Conscience, if

awakened by God, may trouble thee; pain and sickness may disquiet

thee; the prospect of death may appal tbee; and. above all, tbe

wrath of God shall liouble thee for over, if thou continue to seek thy

happiness in the world." If, on the contrary, any one say, " When
the world troubles roe, who can comfort me?" we may refer him to

that unalterable declaration of the prophet, Isai. xxvi. 3.

' Eccl. 1. 14. 6 Matt. xi. 28.
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It can be maintained only in a way of holiness 1
'

—

Sin indulged will cause God to hide his lace from us

—

This is the true source of the disquietudes which many
feel

!—
Let all therefore mortify secret and besetting sins

—

In this way they shall attain happiness in life, in death, and
for ever k—

]

h Isai. xxxii. 17.
1 lsai. lix. 2.
k Ps. cxix. 165. and 2 Pet. i. 10, 11.

LXIII. THE FOLLY OF A FRUITLESS PROFESSION.

Luke vi. 46. Why call ye mc Lord, Lord, and do not the

things, which I sayY

THE honour of Christ and the salvation of our souls

depend on our having right views of the gospel

—

We cannot therefore too earnestly insist on the doc-

trine of justification by faith in Christ

—

Nevertheless we should constantly urge the practice

of good works as the fruits and evidences of our faith in

Christ

—

The folly of expecting salvation while we neglect them
is strongly represented by our Lord in the text

—

I. Shew who they are that deserve the censure in the

text

—

The heathens have less to aggravate their sins than

Christians

—

The greater part of those who live in countries that

arc evangelized are obnoxious to this censure

—

1. Merc nominal Christians deserve it

[Many arc Christ's, as having been devoted to him in

baptism—
By the appellation of Christians they profess to be his

followers

—

But they are in no respect subject to his will and word

—

Christ commands them to " seek first the kingdom of God,"
Jvc and they seek it last—

]

2. Formal, self-righteous persons deserve it

[Many will go far in the outward duties of religion

—

They will profess too a veneration for the name of Christ

—

But
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But he calls them to regeneration*, and they deny their

need of it

—

He bids them live by faith on him, and it proves an hard

saying b—
They are satisfied with the form of godliness, without the

power—

]

3. False professors deserve it

[None are so worthy of reproof as they

—

They will talk much of their dependence on Christ

—

They will profess perhaps to have experienced much of his

power and grace

—

They may even glory in the recollection of his truth and

faithfulness

—

But in the midst of all, they can be proud, covetous, pas-

sionate, censorious, unforgiving, deceitful, and dishonest

—

To such the text may be applied with peculiar energy—

]

Such persons ought to be addressed with all plainness

of speech

II. Expostulate with them on the folly of their conduct

The service of God is justly called a " reasonable

service
"

—

But a fruitless profession is most unreasonable

—

No reason can be assigned " why" persons should

rest in such a state

1. Is not a conformity to Christ's precepts prac-

ticable ?

[Many allege, that such strictness as he requires is unat-

tainable

—

We allow that absolute perfection is not to be expected in

this world

—

.

But an unreserved devotedness of ourselves to God is

attainable

—

Thousands of the saints of old have walked thus With

God

—

... .,

There is a cloud of living witnesses who exemplify this

conduct

—

.

God has promised grace to all who seek it diligently—

J

2. Is not obedience to him necessary?

[We may be good citizens if we possess only the virtues

of heathens

—

But an unfeigned regard to Christ is necessary to consti-

tute us Christians

—

St. Paul has fully declared the inellicacy of outward reli-

gion — . ,

a John iii. 3.
b Johnvi. 53, 60. c Horn. ii. 28, 29.
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Judas an<l the foolish virgins awfully exemplified it
d—

Our Lord has warned us all respecting it'—

]

3. Will not a feigned allegiance be discovered by him ?

[We may easily deceive our fellow-creatures

—

But every motion of our hearts is visible to Christ f—
Nor can the most specious appearances deceive him 8—
In hi* final judgment he will shew that he was privy to

our most secret thoughts and desires
h—

]

4. Shall we not wish at last that we had been sincere

and upright ?

[The reproach which attends the exercise of real religion,

may make us satisfied with the form of it at present

—

But in the day of judgment we shall see our folly'

—

\\\ shall not know what to reply to this question then

—

The vain excuses we now make we shall not even dare to

offer—]

Application
[Let all then seek to become Christians indeed-

Let us not be afraid to confess our Lord before men—

.

But let our lives be consistent with our professions

—

Let us trust in the Lord as simply as if obedience were not
required

—

Let us obey the Lord as zealously as if obedience only were
required—

]

d Matt, xxv. 3, 11, 12. e Matt. vii. 21—23.
f Ileb. iv. 13. 8 John ii. 24, 25.
h

1 Cor. iv. 5. Wisd. v. 1— 9.

LXIV. AN EXHORTATION TO CARELESS SINNERS.

Eph. v. 14. Awake, thou that steepest, and arisefrom the dead,

and Christ shall give thee light.

THERE is a harmony in the Scriptures which many
overlook and destroy

—

Detached passages are often wrested to establish a

favourite system
a—

But the various truths of God should be viewed as

ihey stand connected with each other

—

There
a Calls to duty arc supposed to imply the sufficiency of man to do

the will of Cod ; while the confessions or petitions of the saints, and
the promises of divine aid given to them, are brought to justify a

negligence in the use of means.
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There would then be diversity indeed, but no contra-

riety between them b—
This observation will throw light, as on many other

parts of Scripture, so on that before us in particular ; in

which we have

I. A command

The Scripture abounds with useful and instructive

metaphors

—

Our state is here represented under the images of sleep

and death

—

Sleep implies a state of inactivity and security

[Men are busily employed about their worldly concerns

—

But a lamentable supineness prevails with respect to

spiritual things

—

The generality do not apprehend their souls to be in any

danger

—

Death, judgment, heaven, and hell, do not seem worthy

their notice

—

God's threatenings against them are denounced without

effect

—

They are like Jonah, sleeping in the midst of a storm

—

Hence they are described as "at ease from their youth "

—

To the same effect is the testimony of him that searched)

the heart d—

]

Death includes the ideas of impotence and corruption

[An inanimate body cannot perforin any of the functions

of life—
It has within itself the seeds and principles of corruption

—

The soul also, till quickened from the dead, is in a state of

impotence

—

It is incapable of spiritual action or discernment —
Its powers and faculties are altogether vitiated

1—
Whatever is loathsome and offensive to God proceeds from

its

—

So true is that humiliating declaration h
!—

]

Yet, notwithstanding this state appears so desperate, we
must

b God givrs a command, Ezok. xviii. 31. David, knowing his doty,

and feeling his inability to perforin it, bad long before presented this

to God in the form of a petition, Ps. li. to. And God, to enrouragi

such applications to him, promises to work in us that which he re

quires of us, Kzek. xxxvi. 26.

* Jef.xlvhi. ii.
d P»-x. 4. 5-

JohnxY.5. 1 Cor.ii. 14. ' Rom.vii. iH.

p Mark vii. at. 22.
h Jyb xv. 14—16.
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must address, to every one that is under it, the command,
" Awake," &c.

[Your inactivity and security involve you in the deepest
guilt

—

Your corruption of heart and life provokes the majesty of
God

—

Nor is your impotence any excuse for your disobedience

—

It is your love of sin thai disables you for duty

—

Nor is God deprived of his right to command, though you
Lave lost your power to obey

—

Let every one then strive to comply with his heavenly
call

—

They who exert their feeble powers may expect divine

assistance 1—

]

To convince us that none shall fail who use the

appointed means, God enforces his command with

II. A promise

Sleep and death are states of intellectual darkness—
Hence light is promised to those who obey the divine

mandate

—

Light in Scripture imports knowledge k
, holiness

',

comfort"1

, and glory"

—

And all these blessings shall they receive from Christ,

the fountain of light —
Knowledge
[Spiritual knowledge every natural man stands in need

of—
Nor is it attainable by the teaching of men, or the efforts

of genius p—
We can receive it from none but Christ •>

—

Hence Christ invites us to come to him for it
r—

Nor shall an application to him ever fail of success'—

]

Holiness

[A despair of attaining this deters many from seeking
k- ~

Tfcey

•See Matt. xii. 10. 13. The man with the withered hand was
unable to stretch it forth ; but in attempting to obey, he was endued
with strength.

k Isai. viii. 10. " 1 John i. 7.
m IN. xcvii. 11. " Col. i. 12.

Mai. iv. 2. John i. 9, p Matt. xl. "25.

<J Matt. xi. 27. 1 Matt, xi. ay.
• Vs. xxv. 9. Prov. ii. 3

—

6.

Vol. I. F f
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They think their inveterate habits cannot be rooted

out 1—
But Christ is our"sanctification" as well as our wisdom"

—

His very name encourages us to expect deliverance from

him*

—

And he will fulfil the promises which he has made to this

effect y—

]

Comfort
[A sense of guilt shall yield to holy joy*

—

Deplored weakness shall be succeeded by a divine

energy a—
Our delight in him shall be spiritual and exalted b—
It shall far transcend all earthly pleasures —

]

Glory
[Our Lord will not confine his blessings to this world d—

He will raise his people to thrones of glory 6—
He will cause them to participate his own inheritance f—
He will be the ground and object of their joy for ever 6—

]

Application
[What greater encouragement can any one desire ?

—

What richer promises can any one conceive?

—

How suited are they to our necessities !

—

Let every one consider the command as addressed to him-

self; "Awake, Thou"—
Let all our powers and faculties be called forth to action

—

In exerting ourselves let us expect the promised aid

—

Thus shall we be eternal monuments of Christ's power and

grace—]

1 Jer. ii. 25.
B

1 Cor. i. 30.
* Matt. i. 21. y Mic. vii. 19. Isai. i. 25.
1 Isai. xxix. 19. and lxi. 3. * Isai. xxxv. 5, 6.

* Isai. Ii. 11. and Iviii. 11. c Ps. lxxxiv. 10. and iv. 6, 7.

* Ps. lxxxiv. 11.
p Rev. iii. 21.

' Rom. viii. 17. s Isai. lx. 19, 20.

LXV. THE FINAL JUDGMENT REPRESENTED BY THE
HARVEST.

Joel iii. 13. Put ye in the sickle
; for the harvest is ripe.

THIS is a remarkable prophecy of the destruction of

God's enemies

—

v

The
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The prophet summons the executioners of vengeance

to come up against them a—
They are represented as a field of corn

—

The command is given to cut them down ; and the

prophet instantly sees them fall ;
" multitudes," &c.

Our Lord delivers a parable resembling this in refer-

ence to the whole world—
Id a similar manner we shall improve the passage

before us, by enquiring

I. What it is thai m ikes us ripe for the great harvest

There is a ripeness to which every one must attain

—

The wicked have a measure of sin which they must

fill up b—
The righteous have degrees of holiness for which they

are reserved
c—

There are srowins: in the world both tares and

wheat

—

And both are ripening for their proper end

—

Sin is ripening some for vengeance

[It unfits the soul for the enjoyment of God

—

It renders a person meet for destruction d—
It creates many horrors, which are foretastes of hell itself—

]

Holiness is ripening others for glory

[[t unfits the soul for the society of the wicked

—

It induces a meetness for the heavenly inheritance

—

It is a source ofjoys which shall be consummated in glory—

]

The holv Scriptures enable us to discern

II. What
* The valley of Jehosaphat, or of decision, to which they are

summoned, ver. l#, 14. seeityS t > be not any particular place: It may
rather be considered as an allusion to the utter destruction which his

enemies (the Syrians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians, Grecians, and

Romans) should successively bring on each other. And it may 1:

a further reference to the destruction of Antichrist, and of the wicked

al the last day.
b

* en. xv. 16.
c F.ph. iv. 7, 13. Not that there is any general standard either of

sin or holiness to which all persftuswijwi attain: Thee is no degree

of sin to which any shall be impelled against their will; nor of

holiness, which any shall be prevented from surpassing. But some

are kept from more sin, and others are excited to more h iliness, by

the preventing 01 assisting grace of God; for sinners would comniil

more sin unless prevented, and saints attain less holiness unless

excited.
d As dry woofl for the fire. See Luke xxiii. 31.

F F 2
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II. What are the marks of our being ripe

Nothing can be more awful than the thought that a

sinner is ripe for everlasting misery—
Yet it may be justly apprehended that he is so

1. When he is given over to a total insensibility

[Custom in sinning will harden the heart, and sear the

conscience

—

When a person is arrived at such a state, he is fitted for

destruction

—

This is both figuratively
e and plainly f declared in the

Scriptures—

]

2. When he continues wilfully in sin against conviction

[There are some who determine to hold fast their

sins

—

These have reason to think that God's Spirit will be taken

from them g—
They may expect to be utterly given up to their own

lusts
h—

]

Saints, on the other hand, may be judged ripe for

glory

1. When they unfeignedly rely on the Lord Jesus

[We fix upon the lowest marks of true grace

—

Faith in Christ is exercised by the weakest saint

—

Yet to that is eternal happiness annexed '

—

Of consequence, he who possesses it must be fit for

glory-]

2. When they unfeignedly desire to be conformed to

his image
[There is a great difference in the attainments of different

Christians—
And much allowance must be made for a difference in their

respective advantages

—

But all desire to be " holy as God is holy"

—

Vessels thus sanctified are meet for their master's use k—

]

While space is yet allowed us, it becomes us to con-

sider

III. What shall be done when we are ripe

When the corn has attained maturity, the sickle is put

to it

—

Thus,
* Heb. \i. 8. f Prov. xxix. l.

* Gen. vi. 3.
h Rom. i. 28. Eze^, xxiv. 13, 14.

1 John iii. 36.
k
2 Tim. ii. 21.
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Thus, when our measure of sin or holiness is complete,

we shall be reaped down
[Our existence in the world is entirely dependent upon

God 1—
None can shorten or protract it beyond its appointed

bounds™—

]

The saints will be " gathered into the garner of their

Lord"
[Saints, at their departure, ascend immediately to

God n—
But in the day ofjudgment their bodies also will rise

—

They shall then be carried to their eternal home—

]

The wicked will be " bound in bundles, and cast into

the fire
"

[They, who die in sin, immediately sustain their just

punishment —
But at the last day their bodies also shall be restored to

life-
Then shall they too be collected by the ministry of angels

—

And receive their final doom in fire unquenchable—

]

Address
1. Those who are ripening for destruction

[You may easily discern your real slate— *

But who can express the misery of it ?

—

You ripen, however involuntarily, every day

—

Notwithstanding your security, you will quickly fall

—

The great husbandman will easily distinguish you from the

saints

—

And he will most assuredly, yea eternally, separate you
from them

—

But, through the mercy of God, you may yet be changed—
Though you be tares at present, God can make yoiif

wheat p—
Seek then this divine change before it be too late—

]

2. Those who are ripening for glory

[What thanks do you owe to God for his distinguishing

grace !

—

And how well may you be reconciled to the afflictions of

life!—
There is no event which does not promote your ma-

turity

—

Look forward then for the blessed period of the harvest

—

Reflect

1 Ps. xxxi. 15.
m Job xiv. 5.

" Luke xxiii. 43. ° Luke xvi. 23.
p 2 Cor. v. 17.

F F 3
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Reflect on the happiness of the state for which you are

preparing q—
Still seek the showers of the Spirit, and the influences of the

Sun of righteousness

—

Thus shajl you, in due season, be transmitted to the man-
sions of bliss—

]

1 No wintry blasts no scorching suns, no worm at the root, &c.

LXVI. god's dwelling in us is a motive
TO HOLINESS.

Rom. viiii 12. Therefore, brethren, zee are debtors, not to the

flesh, to live after theflesh.

IN the Scriptures, privilege and duty are inseparably

connected

—

By this means we are kept at an equal distance from

presumptuous confidence and painful servility

—

And the best feelings of the soul are rendered subser-

vient to our eternal welfare

—

This observation is verified, as in many other passages a

,

so particularly in that before us; which is a conclusion

from very important premises

—

We propose to consider

I; The grounds of the conclusion

Believers have God himself dwelling in them
[God is here represented as a Tri-une God b—

And he dwells in all his believing people —
This

• Rom. xji. 1. and 1 Cor. vi. 20. with the two verses before the

text.
b The Father raised Christ : Christ dwells in all believers at the

same instant: and the Holy Ghost will raise the saints at the last

•J;i\ . Can any one of these be less than God ? Their distinction and

equality may be further proved from Matt, xxviii. 19. It is ob-

servable also that in vcr. 9. the Spirit of Christ is called the

Spirit of God.
c 2 Cor. vi. 16. 1 John i. 3. and 2 Cor. xiii. 14.—They do not

indeed preicnd to distinguish the agency of one of these divine per-

sons from that of another (for indeed no one of these persons acta

separately from the others) but they exercise faith on the Father,

as their protector and governor; on the Son, as their mediator and

advocate; and on the Spirit, as their guide and comforter.
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This is a most inestimable privilege to them d—

]

By means of this they enjoy the richest blessings

[Their souls are quickened from their death in trespasses

and sins

—

And, by a new principle of life infused into them, are

enabled to live unto God

—

And this " life they have because of Christ's righteousness"

wrought out for them, and imputed to them

—

Their bodies also, though doomed to " death, as the penalty

of sin," "will be raised again by that very Spirit who now
dwelleth in them "

—

And these shall participate with the soul the glory and
felicity of the heavenly world—

]

Such being the premises from which the conclusion is

drawn, we proceed to consider

II. The conclusion itself

We certainly are " debtors to the flesh" to a certain

degree
[The flesh cannot subsist without care and labour

—

And whatever is necessary for the preservation of life,

or the restoration of our health, it is our bounden duty
to do—]

But we are not debtors to obey its dictates

[To "live after" the flesh, must import a consulting of
its ease, a complying with its solicitations, a devoting of
ourselves to its interests

—

To this extent we certainly are not debtors to the flesh—

]

This may plainly be concluded, as from many other

topics, so especially from the foregoing statement
[The privileges vouchsafed to us strongly prohibit a

carnal life

—

Can the Tri-une God, who dwells in us, be pleased with
our living after the flesh ?—

-

Is not the very intent of his mercies to bring us rather to

live after the Spirit?

—

The mercies too which we enjoy by means of those privi-

leges, teach us the same divine lessos

—

The quickening of our spirit should lead us to "mind the
things of the Spirit"—
And the prospect of endless felicity and glory tor the body

should keep us from seeking its present gratifications to the

destruction of its eternal interests

—

To
d Far greater than that mentioned, 1 Kings viii. 27.

F F 4
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To whomsoever we are debtors, we are not (in this extent

at least) debtors to the flesh—

]

Inffr
1. How mistaken are the world in their course of

life !

[The generality live as if they had nothing to do but to

consult the flesh

—

Ano when exhorted to mind the concerns of their souls,

reply immediately, " 1 must attend to the interests of my
b,,IV "—

• Ml
Bi t in thus opposing the declaration in the text, they will

ruin their bodies as well as their souls for ever—

]

2. How unmindful are even good people of their duty

and interest

!

[The best of men find it difficult to " keep under their

bod its"—
And there are seasons when they are apt to yield to sloth

or sensual indulgence

—

But let ah remember their obligations and professions

—

And labour rather to pay what they owe to the Spirit—

]

lxvii. the comfobt to be derived from
Christ's ascension.

John xiv. 2, 3. In my Fathers house are many mansions: if

it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a

placefor you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I

will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where

I am, there ye may be also.

AN hope of future happiness affords strong consolation

under present trials

—

The children of God, if destitute of this, would be

* of all men most miserable"

—

But this renders them incomparably more happy, even

under the most afflictive dispensations, than the greatest

fulness of earthly things could make them

—

Our Lord opened these springs of comfort to his dis-

consolate disciples

—

Being about to leave them, he not only told them

whither, and for what purpose, he was going, but that

he
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he would assuredly return to recompense all which they
might endure for his sake—" In my Father's," &c.

We shall consider

I. Our Lord's description of heaven

We are taught to conceive of heaven as a place of
unspeakable felicity—
The description given of it by St. John is intended to

elevate our thoughts, and enlarge our conceptions to the
uttermost*

—

But a spiritual mind, winch is dead roearthlv things

may perhaps see no less beauty in our Lord's descrip-
tion

—

Our Lord thus describes it; " My Father's house with
many mansions"

[Here seems to be an allusion to the temple at Jeru
salem

—

God dwelt there in a more espeeial manner b—
Around it were chambers for the priests and Levites

—

Thus in heaven God dwells, and displays his glor\ f

There also are mansions where his redeemed people " see
him as he is"—

]

This description may be depended upon
[The diseipies had left all in expectation of a future

recompence

—

Our Lord had taught them to look for it, not on earth
but in heaven

—

Had do such recompence awaited them, he " would have
told them so"

—

Thus he pledges, as it were, his love and faithfulness for
the truth of what he had told them—

]

Our Lord further acquaints them with the reason of
his ascending thither

II. The end of his ascension thither

All which our Lord did on earth was for the good of
his people

—

He consulted their good also in his ascension to

heaven- •

He went " to prepare a place for them,'' which he
does „

I. By

* Rev. x.xi. 19,21. * 1 Kings viii. 10, 11. c Isai.lvii. 15.
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1. By purging heaven itself with his own blood
[Heaven would have been defiled, as it were, by the

admission of sinners into it

—

He therefore entered into heaven to sanctify it by his

blood

—

This was typified by the atonement made for the altar and
the tabernacle d—
The type is thus explained and applied e—

]

2. By taking possession of it as their head and repre-

sentative

[He is the head, and his people are his members f—
His ascension to heaven is a pledge and earnest of theirs*—
In this view he is expressly called el our forerunner 11 "—

]

3. By maintaining their title to it

[They would continually forfeit their title to it by their

sins

—

Bui he maintains their peace with God by his intercession

—

Hence his power to bring them finally to that place is

represented as depending on his living in heaven to intercede

for them i—

]

By these means every obstacle to his people's happiness

is removed

J.1I. The prospects which his ascension affords us

His ascension is the foundation of all our hope

—

As it proves his mission, so also it assures us,

i. That he shall " come again
"

[The high-priest, after offering incense within the vail,

was to come out and bless the people

—

This was a type of our Lord's return from heaven when he

shall have finished his work of intercession there k—

]

2. That he shall take his people to dwell with him
[He had promised this as a condition of their engaging

in his service '

—

He dcelared it to be his fixed determination just before his

departure m—
It

d Lev. xvi. 1
6—20.

* Heb. ix. '21— 24. Here is a parallel drawn not only between the

Holy of liolies and heaven, but also between the purifying of the

Holy of holies by the high-priest, and the purifying of heaven itself

by Christ with his own blood: and both are declared to have been

necess irv ; the one at> a type, and the other as the anti-type.

' Epli. iv. 15, lC. e 1 Cor. xv. 20.
k Heb. vi. 20. ' Heb. vii. 25. k IIeb.ix.28.
1 John xii. 26. m John xvii, 24.
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It may even be inferred from his ascension; for his ascen-

sion would have been utterly in vain without it "—

]

What a bright and blessed prospect is this !
—

What an effectual antidote against their approachina

troubles !

—

Infer
1. How wonderful are the condescension and grace

of Christ!

[We cannot conceive any thing more tender than the
whole of thi> address

—

Such is still his conduct towards all his people

Let us admire and adore this compassionate high-priest—

3

2. How highly privileged are they that believe in

Christ!

[Hovv different w;is our Lord's address to unbelievers —
But to believers he says " Where I am, ye shall be also "

—

Let this inestiaiable privilege have its due effect upon us

—

'Let it stimulate our desires after heaven—
Let it reeoncile us to the thoughts of death

—

Let it engage us more earnestly to serve God P—

]

1 Cor. xv. 14. ° John viii. 21.
' p 1 Thess. i. 9, 10.

LXVIII. THE CHARACTER AND AIM OF A CHRISTIAN
MINISTER.

Col. iv. 12. Epaphras, who is one of you, a servant of Christ,

saluteth you, always labouring fervently for you in prayers,
that ye may stand perfect unci complete in all the will

of God.

LOVE is the essence of the Christian religion

—

The heathens themselves noticed the fervour of the

love which subsisted among the first Christians

—

Ministers in particular feel a distinguished regard for

those to whom they have been signally useful
a—

Epaphras is set forth as a most eminent pattern of

affection and zeal

I. The

#
A

1 Thess. ii, 7, 8.
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I. The office he sustained

Epaphras was perhaps the same with Epaphroditus

—

He was a Colossian, and probably a pastor of the

church at Colosse

—

He sustained the most honourable of all offices, being
" a servant of Christ"

—

This office every Christian may be said to bear

—

But ministers bear it in a higher and more exalted

sense : They are

1. His stewards

[A steward has the care and management of the family

committed to him

—

So Christ's ministers have the mysteries of the gospel com-
mitted to them b—

They are to dispense these mysteries to men c—
Hence we are taught to consider them expressly in this

view d—

]

2. His messengers

[They are ambassadors from the court of heaven e—
They deliver to men his messages of grace and mercy—
They negociate, as it were, a peace between God and

man—

]

3. His representatives

[They stand in his stead f
; the word they speak is not

theirs, bufhis*

—

The reception or rejection of them will be deemed a recep-

tion or rejection of Christ himself 11—

]

4. His glory

[They are the instruments whereby he is known and

glorified

—

Hence they are expressly called " the glory of Christ* "—

]

In this office he acted worthy of the trust reposed in

him

II. The love he manifested

Love will invariably manifest itself in acts of kindness

towards those w ho are the objects of it

—

A minister's love will shew itself most towards the

souls of men

—

But

b 2 Cot. iv. 7.
c Luke xii. 42. d 1 Cor. iv. 1.

c 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. f 2 Cor. v. 20.
g 1 Thess. 11. 13. * iThess. iv. 8. . [ 2 Cor. viii. 23.
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But none can do good to souls unless God himself

vouchsafe his blessing —
Hence Epaphras made application to God in prayer

—

He did this fervently

[It is said ofJacob that he "wrestled" with God all

night iti prayer '

—

Thus did Epaphras on behalf of the Christians at Colosse™

—

How desirable is it that every minister should be so occu-
pied !—

]

He did it constantly

[He was not satisfied with preaching to them, or praying
with them

—

He remembered them " always" in his secret prayers
before God n—
Nor did his absence from them diminish his concern for

their welfare

—

This was the most unequivocal testimony of his affection
that he could possibly give them —

1

Nor could he rest satisfied, while his people had a sin

to be forgiven, or a want to be supplied

III. The end he aimed at

He desired that his Christian friends might be Israelites

indeed

—

No doubt he had exerted himself much and often to

make them so

—

He sought the same blessed end in all his prayers for

them

—

i . That they might have no secret reserves in their

obedience
[He well knew that one sin indulged would destroy the

soul p—
He was aware that nothing but the most unreserved dedi-

cation of ourselves to .God's service would be of any
avail q—
He therefore prayed that thev might do " all" the will of

G°d-]

"

S. That
k

i Cor. iii. 7.

1 Compare Gen. xxxii. 24, 18, with Hos. xii.<4.

m This is implied in the term ay«m£o/«»of.
n

1 Thess. iii. 10. with Isai. lxii. 7.
e
It is easier to preach to men ten hours, than to

pray for them one.

» Jer. xlviii. 10. « Ps. cxix. 6.
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2. That they might attain the highest degrees of

holiness

[There is no absolute perfection or completeness in the

creature

—

But there are high degrees of holiness to which the upright

may attain r—
He longed that they might be as eminent as possible 5—

]

3. That they might be stedfast to the end
[Many " endure only for a season, and in a time of

temptation fall away "

—

But the apostatizing of persons who have been hopeful, is

death, as it were, to a faithful minister of Christ :—
He knew that there were many seeking to turn them from

the faith

—

He therefore sought to have them so established that jdiev

might "stand"—]

We may observe from hence

1. What should be the standard of a minister's

preaching
[Faithful ministers are often thought toostneiand severe

—

But if they should desire such perfection for their people,

thev should labour also to promote it by their preaching—
If they should lower the standard of men's duty, they would

betray and murder the souls committed to them

—

Let not any then condemn the strictness or severity of what
they hear, unless it exceed the Scripture standard—

]

2. What should be the measure of the people's

practice

[There is no attainment with which we should be satisfied,

while there remains any thing to be attained

—

\\ hat ministers should desire for us, we ought to desire

and aim at for our ourselves

—

\\ hatever then we may have attained, let us forget what is

behind, and press forward toward that which is before—

J

r TsXtnn x«* *tt«fti)gwfum imply, that he wis lied them not to continue
babes, but to anivt at a state of wiaiut ori ; and not to he satisfied

with a scanty measuie of grace and knowledge, but to be " filled with
all the fulness of <.'od."

• ill*ss. v. 23. ' 1 Thess. iii. S. ° Col. li. 8.
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LXIX. THE EXTENT AND EXCELLENCY OF
MOEAL LAW.

Dent, xxvii. _

"

->d be he that confirmeth not all the nords
ofthis lore to do them : And all the people shall sayt Amen.

THE law here spoken of is the moral law

—

bound to keep in its utmost
.:

—

: God is denounced against even.- violation
:—

nction, tremendous i .ould be universally
approved

—

Hence God commanded his people to express their

approbation of ir

—

' Amen io Scrip: an affirmation 6 or a
:—

The adding ot .
" to the doctrine of the text

I. Ar. MBcnt to its truth

e doctrine is. that the law of God curses us for one
.

—
Thh is often, through ignorance of the Scriptures,

denied

—

: may be established by a cloud o:

[Death :s declared to be the neo —
Liery deviation from the line of doty subjects | _*i's

wrath*

—

die ward nt to condemn u? —
The hought is punishable -dge 5—
Omissions <: ihe same judgments -

—

A A the law in one point insures condemnation as
truly, though not as seventy, as a : f the w: ; . —

Or- .:t misery on the whole
worlc 1—

__

* Several parteulars of the moral law ate enumerated from Mr. 1

5

to tae end; and here it is mentioned summarily, as comprcbendug
- - »

fc

Jfc- e Mi 'James i. 15.
e Ro=.

.

s £>
*Mau.xxv. 'Jam«. k Rom, v. is, 1*, 19.
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And this was agreeable to the terms of the Adamic cove-

nant l—
St. Paul speaks of this penalty as still in force m—
He even cites the very words of the text in proof of the

doctrine which we deduce from them n—
Hence the law is called " a ministration of death "—

]

None, however, will cordially assent to the truth of

this doctrine till they see ground for

H. A confession of its reasonableness

The law, both in its extent and sanctions, is highly

reasonable —
That one sin may reasonably subject us to condemna-

tion appears

From analogy
[Offences in civil society are rated according to the

dignity of the person against whom they are committed p—
Now sin is committed against an infinitely great and good

God-
Hence it contracts an inexpressible malignity

—

Moreover one act of treason is punished with death

—

Nor is this judged unreasonable in human governments

—

Why then may not the death of the soul be annexed to

every instance of rebellion against God q r—

]

From the nature of sin

[Sin dishonours God, takes part with Satan, and unjitsfor

heaven—
Are these light evils, that they not only may, but must be

overlooked .
?—

Is

1 Gen. ii. 17.

m Rom. vi. 23. It is not said that death is the wages of much or

heinous sin, but of sin, i. e. of any and every sin.

n Gal.iii. 10.
,

We would not he understood to make the doctrine depend on its

reasonableness, and much less on our statement of its reasonableness :

we only wish to vindicate it irom the objections which unhiunlded

reason would bring against it. If we were not able to urge one reason

in Us defence, it were quite sufficient to say, " God has revealed it,

and therefore it must be reasonable;" for nothing can be unreason-

able which proceeds from him.

P Should we strike an inferior, an equal, a superior, a benefactor, a

parent, a sovereign, the offence would proportionably r ;

s<" ; so tliut,

what in one case might be expiated by a small fine, in another

would be counted worthy of de..lh.

* Is not God's Majesty to be regarded as well as man's ? and his

government to be supported us well as man's f
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Is God forced to honour those who dishonour him ?

—

lias not He as much right to be our enemy, as we have to

be his?—
When he sees us destitute of any Love to him, is he hound

to renew our hearts that We may be capable of enjoying,

him ?

—

Is he unjust if he leave us to eat the fruit of our own
way'?—]

But an extorted confession of its reasonableness is

not sufficient

—

God requires of us further

III. An acknowledgment of its excellency

The law thus sanctioned is truly excellent

Any other would have been less worthy of the great

ktwgiver
[Had it required less than perfect obedience, or had the

penalty of transgressing it been 110 more than a temporary

punishment, neither his holiness nor his justice had been so

conspicuous—

]

Any other would have been more ruinous to man
[A permission to violate that law in ever so small

a degree wouid have been a licence to make ourselves

miserable

—

Had death been annexed to many transgressions, and not

to one, we should have been at a loss to know our state

—

\\ e should -have been with more difficulty drawn from,

seeking righteousness by our obedience to the law

—

We should have seen less evil in transgressing it

—

We should have been less anxious to obtain an interest in

Christ—
Thus, though mercy is provided, we should have been less

likely to obtain it, or to secure its continuance—

]

Any other would have been less honourable to Christ

[He would have endured less suffering for us

—

His
r Is it unreasonable that God should vindicate bis own honour?

are we at liberty to insult him, and he not to punish us? may we be

his enemies, and mint he treat us as friends ? When our first parents

sinned, was God obliged to remedy the evil they had brought upon

themselves? might he not have left them, as he had already lei t the

fallen Qfrgeh t was there any necessity that God should assume the

human nature, and offer himself a sacrifice for his creature's sin ? If

so, they, even after their fall, might have disdained to ask for

heaven as a gift; they might still have demanded it as a debt. Then
God is under a law, and we are free trom a law; we are tree to live

as we please ; and he is under a necessity to save us at all events,

The absurdity of such positions is obvious.

Vol. I. Go
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His interposition for us had been less needed

—

It would nave discovered far less love

—

The obligations conferred by it would nave been com-
paratively small

—

He would have been less honoured by all

—

Some would have bten saved without his aid

—

Man}' would, to eternity, have ascribed, the honour of

their salvation to themselves—

]

In this view " the ministration of death was

glorious
8 "

—

Such a discovery of its excellency will immediately

produce

IV. An approbation of it with respect to our own
particular case

A person taught of God will cordially approve of

this law

—

He will love it as the means of humbling him in the

dust

[It discovers to him, as in a glass, his manifold trans-

gressions

—

It convinces him of his desert of punishment

—

It shews him the impossibility of making reparation to

God-
It constrains him to cry, " Save, Lord, or I perish !

"

—

And thus it brings him to the state he most desires '—

]

He will delight in it as endearing Christ to his soul

[The depth of his disorder makes him value the phy-

sician

—

He sees his need of one to " bear the iniquity of his holy

things u "—
He finds that Christ is set forth for this very purpose x—
Hence he rejoices in Christ as his almighty Saviour—

]

Such an approbation of it was expressed by Jere-

miah 7—
St. Paul also highly commends it in this view 1—
And every true Christian can adopt his words u—

Application
[Let us study this law as a covenant

—

Let us acknowledge our condemnation by it

—

Let it serve as a "schoolmaster to bring us to Christ 55 "—

-

Let that declaration be the ground of our hope f—

]

• 2 Cor. iii. 7, 9, 10, 11. { Luke xviii. 13.
u Exod.xxviii. 38.

Rom. x.4. y Jer. xi. 3,5.
z Rom. vii. 1.3.

a Rom.vii. 11. b Gal. iii. 24. c Gal. iii. 13.
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LXX. REDEMPTION BY CHRIST.

(Jal. iii.13. Christ littth redeemed us from the curse of the

law, being made a cursefor us.

THE law, which subjects all mankind to a curse, is

the moral law

—

That is principally intended in the passage before

us
a—
It remains unalterable in its demands of obedience or

punishment

—

J3ut in the gospel a remedy is provided for trans-

gressors

—

This remedy is proposed to us in the text

—

I. Clear up some points relative to redemption

Tne most important truths of Christianity are often

denied

—

But we must be established in them, if we would

receive the blessings of redemption—
We should know clearly,

1. What is that " curse" from which we are re-

deemed

—

[Many suppose it to be annihilation, or at mo-t a tem-
porary punishment

—

But the Scriptures represent it in a fur different light

—

We cannot precis) !v declare the exaet quality of it

—

It consists, however, partly in banish nent from God b—
And partly in inconceivable anguish both of soul and

body c—
Its duration certainly will be eternal

—

It will continue coeval with the happiness of the

righteous d—
Neither the curse shall cease, nor sinners cease to endure

it
e~]
2. Who it is that redeems us from it

[It is thought by many that we must deliver ourselves

by repentance, &c.

—

-o *

a
It is that law, from the curse of which Abraham and the

Gentiles were redeemed, ver. 10.; and consequently 1 though the

cere?//onial law he not entirely excluded, the text must be understood

principally in reference to the moral law.
h 1 Thess. i. 9.

c Luke xvi. 23, 24.
d Matt. xxv. 46. alwHov is used respecting both;
c Our Lord repeats this no less than five tunes in six verses.

Mark ix. 43—48.

G G 2
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But it is impossible for fallen man to deliver his own soul

—

He cannot by doing, because he cannot perfectly obey the

law in future; and if he could, his obedience would not atone

for past sins
f—

He cannot by suffering, because the penalty of one sin is

eternal death

—

Nor could the highest archangel redeem the world—
If he could, God needed not to have sent his own Son

—

None but " Christ" was sufficient for so great a work

—

Buthis obedience unto death has effected our redemption

—

He " made an end of sin, and brought in everlasting

righteousness e "—

]

3. Who they are that shall enjoy the benefits of

redemption
[Many imagine that, because Christ has died for all, all

shall be saved

—

But redemption is by no means so extensive as the curse

—

With respect to heathens we know little how God will deal

with them

—

But we know what will be his conduct towards the Christian

world

—

They who believe in Christ, and they only, will be finally

saved h—
Such alone were comprehended under the term " us"—

]

These points being cleared up, we shall

II. Shew by what means we are redeemed

By the Mosaic law persons hanged were deemed

accursed '—
Hence Christ, in his death, was "made a curse" or

held accursed
k—

In becoming a curse, he was our substitute

[Christ did not die merelyfor our good—
He endured the curse in our stead—
This was tvpically represented under the Mosaic law 1

The prophets concur in establishing this truth"1

The

1 The ceasing to increase a debt wili not cancel a debt already in-

curred: see Luke xvii. 10. 8 Dan. ix.24.

h Markxvi. 16. The faith here spoken of is not a mere assent to

the truths of Christianity, but a living, operative, and purifying faith,

Acts xv. 9. Jam.ii. 20, 26. l Deut.xxi. 23.

k See the words immediately following the text.

1 Lev. xvi. 7— 10,-21, 22. It is impossible not to see in this pas-

sage that the scape-goat had the iniquities of the Jewish nation trans-

ferred to him, while the goat that died made atonement for them.
m Dan. ix. 26. " Not for himself," Isai. liii. 5.
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The apostles confirm it in the plainest terms"

His curse indeed was not the same with ours, either in

quality or duration

—

Yet it was fully adequate to all the demands of law and
justice

—

And it was such as God appointed for him, and accepts on
our behalf—

]

This substitution of Christ was the mean of effecting

our redemption
[God ordained it for this very end —

He was pleased with it in this view?

—

He was reconciled to man on account of it q—
Our redemption is expressly ascribed to it

r—
Our deliverance from the guilt and power of sin is effected

by it
s—

It was the price paid for the salvation of the church 1—

]

Infer
i . How great was the love of Christ towards our fallen

race!

[That he who was happy in the bosom of his Father
should become a curse !

—

That he should submit to such misery in our place and
stead !

—

Well might that anathema be denounced against the
ungrateful u—

Let us then study to " comprehend the heights and depths
of his love "—

]

2. What folly and impiety is it to seek justification by
the law !

[When the moral law was once broken, it was absolutely

impossible that any man should bejustified by it
x—

There remained no way of escaping its curse but by em-
bracing the gospel y—
What folly then is it to reject salvation when it is freely of-

fered, and to seek it in a way in which it cannot be found!—
Nor is the impiety of such conduct less than the folly

—

It declares that the sacrifice of Christ was unnecessary, or
ineffectual

—

This conduct proved destructive to the bulk of the Jewish
nation z—
May we never imitate thera to our eternal ruin !—

]

3. How
n

2 Cor. v. 21. l Pet. ii. 24. andiii. 18. ° Rom. iii. 25.
p Eph. v. 2. i Rom. v. 10. r Eph. i. 7.
8 Heb. ix. 13, 14. » Acts xx. 28. with 1 Cor. vi. 20.
u

1 Cor. xvi. 22. " Gal. iii. 21. J Gal. iii. 92,
* Rom. ix. 31, 32. aud x. 3.

GG3
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3. How strong are the CJ ristian's obligations to holi-

ne.^ !

[Christ did not die to deliver u; from the curse only, but

laiJ v. e hr pc to attain one end of his death while wc

ck;'' n! • other?

—

\\ , >. old reject such a thought with the utmost ab-

horrence b—
I

. one then strive to attain the disposition of

St. Paul —

]

1 Tit. ii. J 4.
b Rom. vi. 1.

c 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

LXXl. FAITH ESTABLISHES THE LAW.

Rom.iii. 31. Do we thetrmake fid tie lure throughfaith t

Godforbid; yea, we establish the laze.

A general prejudice obtains against the way of

salvation by faith

—

bm it prevailed equallv even in the apostolic a^e

—

Paul himself saw that his statement of the gospel did

not escape censure

—

He perceived that it was deemed injurious to the

interests of morality

—

He therefore anticipated and obviated this objec-

tion

—

I. Whence it is that people suppose we make void the

law through faith

The truth, however clearly stated, is often misappre-

hended

—

m , \, 2 salvation by faith we affirm two things

epoeeruing the law

I. That it has no power either to condemn or to

justify believers

—

[It cannot condemn them, because Christ has redeemed

them from its curse —
It catmotjustify them, because they have transgressed it,

and its demands of perfect obedience are unalterably the

5-amc

—

Faith
* Gal. iii. 13.
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Faith in Christ delivers as from die penal sanctions of the
law, but does not lower its demands—

]

•2. That our obedience to it makes no part of our
justifying righteousness

—

[Faith and works, as grounds ofjustification, 'are opposite
to each other b—

If our works had any share in ourju >i we should
have a ground of boasting, which is utterly to be excluded —
The >malie?t reliance on these makes void all hope by the

gospel d—
All dependenee therefore on the works of the law must be

entirely renounced—

]

T hese affirmations evidently exclude moral itv from the

office ofjustifying—
They are therefore supposed to discountenance all

practical religion

—

But this mistake originates in the ignorance of the
objectors themselves

II. That the believer, so far from making void the law,

establishes it

The power of the law is twofold ; to command obe-
dience, and to condemn for disobedience—
The believer establishes the law in each of these

respects

1. In its commanding power
[He owns its absolate authority over him as God's

creature

—

All his hope is in the perfect obedience which Christ paid
to it for him

—

He looks upon his obligations to obey it as increased, rather

than diminished, by the death of Christ

—

He actuallj desiies to obey it as much as if he were to be
justified by his obedienee to it—

]

2. In its condemning power
[He aekno>\ _ - himselfjustly condemned bv it

—

He founds his hope in Christ as hating borne it? corse foi

him

—

Hi> own conscience cannot be pacified but bv that atone-
ment which satisfied the demands of the law

—

Bereft of an hope in the atonement, he would utterly

despair

—

He
b Rora. xi. 6. c Rom. in. :;.

d Gal. v. -2. 4.

C G 4
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He flees to Christ continually " to bear the iniquity of his

holiest actions '—

]

Thus he magnifies the law, while the objector himself

makes it void

III. That'the person, who objects to salvation by faith

alone, does indeed make void t ! ;e law

Objections against the doctri.ie of faith are raised

from a pretended regard for the law

—

But the person who blends faith and works effectually

undermines the whole authority of the law

—

1. Its commanding power
[He is striving to do something which may serve in part

as a ground of his justification

—

But he can do nothing which is not imperfect

—

Therefore he shews that he considers the law as less rigor-

ous in its demands than it really is

—

Consequently he robs it in a measure of its commanding

power—

]

2. Its condemning power
[He never thoroughly feels himself a lost sinner

—

He does not freely acknowledge that he might be justly

cursed even for his most holy actions —
He even looks for justification on account of that which in

itself deserves nothing but condemnation—

]

Thus the advocates for the law are, in fact, its greatest

enei nies

—

Whereas the advocates for the gospel are the truest

friends to the law also

—

Infer
1 . How absurd is it for persons to decide on religion

without ever having studied its doctrines !

[in human sciences men forbear to lay down their

dogmas without some previous knowledge of the points on

which they decide-
But in theology, all, however ignorant, think themselves

competent to judge

—

They indeed, who are taught of God, can judge —
But unenlightened reason does not qualify us to de-

termine

—

Let us beware of indulging prejudices against the

truth-
Let us seek to be " guided into all truth by the Holy

Spirit "—

]

2. How
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2. How excellent is the salvation revealed to us in the

gospel !

[Salvai -)'i by faith is exactly suited to man's necessities

—

It is also admirably calculated to advance the honour of
God

—

Every man that is saved magnifies the law, and consequently
the lawgiver

—

TIk- commanding and condemning power of the law arc
equally glorified by the sinner's dependence on the obedience
and sufferings of Christ

—

But in those who arc condemned, its sanctions only are
honoured

—

Thus is the law more honoured in the salvation of one, than
in the destruction of the whole buman race—

Let all then admire and embrace this glorious salvation—

]

LXXIT. the world's and the christian's god
CONTRASTED.

Mic. iv. 5. All people will walk every one in the name of his

god, and we will walk in the name of the \jord Godfor evei

and ever.

THERE may be idolatry where there is no outward

act of worship

—

The prophet foretels its prevalence even under the

gospel dispensation
a—

In the words before us he contrasts

I. The practice of the world

The world at large have other gods besides Jehovah
[They do not acknowledge a plurality of gods

—

But they pay to the ereature the regard due to (Jod alone

—

This, in the sight of God, is no other than idolatry b—

]

Every one has bis own peculiar god
[Men's pursuits vary according to their situations in

life-
Age, inclination, interest, will also influence their choice

—

Their predominant lust is their god—

]

" In the name of this god they walk
"

[They yield obedience to their favourite passion

They depend on itfor happiness

They delight in it as their supreme good ]

That
Ver. 1—4. h Rom. i. 25.
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That this is their practice appears from Scripture and
experience

[St. Paul affirms it respecting all in their unregenerate
state

c—
Every one-feels it to be true with respect to himself

—

And sec- it exemplified in those around him—

]

But all do not persist in this evil way; as appears
from

II. The determination of the Christian

The regenerate as well as the unregenerate has his

God
[He has not the same god as formerly

—

He now acknowledges God in Christ to be his God—

]

In the name of this God he walks

[He boldly confesses his divine Master

—

On him he depends for present and future blessings

—

In him he " rejoices with joy unspeakable"—

]

His conduct is the result of deliberation

[He knows the guilt a, id folly of spiritual idolatry d—
He therefore resolves with those of old e—
He devotes himself to God's service " for ever and

ever' —

J

Scripture and experience confirm these observations

also

[With what energy do the saints of old speak on this

subject 5 !

—

Every believer now also holds the same language—

]

Infer
1. The nature of true conversion

[Conversion consists in " turning from idols to the living

God"—
Let us then s< rve Christ, as others serve the world—

]

2. The wisdom of those who are converted

[What can die gods of the world do for them h
?

—

But the Christians God is an all-sufficient and eternal

portion-
Let all, then, imitate the example of Joshua 1—

]

c Rom. iii. io— \i. Tit. hi. 3.
d Ps. xvi. 4.

c
Isai. wvi. 13.

f E\od. xxi. 6.

t See Ji.hn vi. 68. Ps. lxxiii. 25. Pliil.iii.S. Gal. vi. 14.

h Judg. x. 14. Kljub's irony may well illustrate this, 1 Kings xviii. 27.

1 Josh. xxiv. 15.
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LXXIII. our lord's desire to be clorifird
IN HEAVEN.

John xvii. 4, 5. / have glorified iJ/ce on the earth : I have
finished the work which thou gaoest me to do. And now.
O Father, glorify thou me with thine own seif, with the

glory icliich 1 had with thee before the World was.

THE promises of God do not supersede the use of
prayer-

Tbey are rather encouragements to it, as being a guide

to our desires, and the ground of our hopes

—

It is necessary on our part in order to obtain the per-

formance of them*

—

The necessity was laid upon our Lord himself
b—

Hence, in his last moments, he prays for his promised
reward

—

I. Our Lord's appeal

Christ acted in the capacity of a servant

—

He considers now his work as completed, and speaks
of it in that view

—

He appeals to the Father

1. That he had " glorified him on earth"—This he
did

In his life

[The whole of his life was conformed to the divine will

—

Not the smallest blemish could be found in it—

]

In his doctrine

[He declared the Father to the world

—

He directed persons to himself only as the way to the
Father—

]

In his miracles

[These, though wrought by his own power, were ascribed
to the Father —
Hence the Father was particularly glorified by thcm d—

]

In his death

[In tins he most eminently glorified the Fatlier 6—
Even

1 Ezek. xxwi. 37. i> ps . ii. 7.

f John xiv. 10. 'i Matt. is. 8.
e John xiii. 31, 32.
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Even Peler in his death is said to glorify God f—
Much more did Jesus both in the manner and end of it—

]

2. That he had " finished the work which had been

given him to do"

lie had fulfilled the law
[This was part of his commission

—

It was necessary that he should fulfil it, both that the law
might be honoured,and that a righteousness should be wrought
out for us

—

He did fulfil it in every point—

]

He had satisfied the demands of justice

[He had undertaken to expiate sin by the sacrifice of

himself

—

It was necessary he should do so as our surety

—

He did it by bearing our sins in his own body on the

tree

—

He paid our debt to the uttermost farthing—

]

He had introduced a new dispensation

[He had fulfilled and abrogated the Mosaic ritual

—

He had set up the kingdom of God among men

—

He had commissioned and qualified men to carry it on—

]

This appeal afforded him just ground for the petition

he proceeded to offer

II. The petition he grounds upon it

He had before prayed to be glorified on earth, vcr. 1.

—

He now prays to be glorified in heaven

—

He had a glory with the Father before the world was
[He was from eternity with God 5—

As God lie had equal glory with the Father—

]

This glory he had laid aside

[He veiled his godhead in human flesh

—

Being in the form of God he took on hi in the form of a
servant

—

Hence he is said to have " made himself of no reputa-

tion"—]

He now desired to resume it

[The ends for which he had laid it aside were accom-
plished

—

It was therefore expedient that he should resume it—

]

He

' John xxi. 19. ' John i. 1.
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He prayed that his human nature might be exalted

to a participation of it

[This had been promised to hiin h—
And it was now about to be conferred upon him'—

]

This petition was highly reasonable as grounded on
the foregoing appeal

[He had left heaven to promote the Father's glory

—

He ought therefore to return to it for his own glory

—

It was right that his body, which had been the instrument
whereby the Father was glorified, should itself be glorified

with the Father—

]

Infer
1. How easy is it to see who are real Christians

!

[Every true Christian follows Christ, and walks as he
walked

—

But the end and aim of Christ's life was to glorify the
Father

—

Here then is a plain line of distinction whereby we may
judge-
May we all dread the doom of the unprofitable servant!—
May we begin the work assigned us in good earnest !

—

May we on our death-bed be able to make the same appeal,

and offer a similar petition to that in the text!—

]

2. What ground of consolation is there for true peni-

tents !

[The work assigned to Christ was to redeem a lost world

—

He perfected that work, so that nothing need or can be
added to it

—

Let penitents then confide in him, and rejoice in his

salvation—

]

3. How blessed is the end of the Christian's labours !

[He here labours much and suffers much for God's
glory

—

But soon he shall be glorified with God himself

—

He shall continue to enjoy that glory when the world shall

be no more

—

Let Christians then look forward to the end with joy—

]

h Ps.xvi. io,n. ' phil. ii. 9.
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LXXIV. GOD'S GITT OF HIS SON A GROUND FOR EXPECT-
ING EVERY OTHER BLESSING.

Rom. viii. 32. He that spared not his own Son, but delivered

him upfor us all, how, shall he not with him alsofreely give
us all things ?

THE gospel is justly compared to an inestimable

treasure

—

While it reserves all the glory to God, it communicates

unspeakable blessedness 10 men

—

The person who truly receives it cannot have any just

ground of fear—
Nor is there any thing so great, but he may reasonably

hope that it shall be given him

—

To this effect the apostle speaks in the passage before

us

—

He represented the salvation of believers as altogether

of grace
H—

In a triumphant manner he teaches them to defy all

their enemies
b—

He declares that God's past goodness to them is a

ground for expecting every other blessing at his hands

I. The goodness of God towards sinful man
The state of fallen man was desperate

—

No possible way was left whereby we might restore

ourselves to God's favour

—

God in compassion to us " spared not his own Son c "

[Nothing less than the incarnation and death of the Son
of God could remedy the miseries which mankind had
brought upon themselves

—

Yet, such was God's regard for our sinful race, that,

rattier than they should perish, he would not withhold his

only Son—

]

He " delivered him up
w
to death

[God sent not his Son merelv to instruct us—
He

a Ver. 30. b Ibid.

• Ovk itpeio-ctro may either mean that he spared him not in a way of
justice, i. e. that he exacted of him the utmost farthing of our debt

(see 2 Pet. ii. 4.) or that he spared him not in a way oj bounty, i. e.

withheld him not. The latter seems to be the sense in this place.
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He gave him to make atonement for our sins

—

He sent him to die even the accursed death of the cross—

]

We " all " were the persons for whose sake God thus

delivered him
[All indeed are not alike benefited by this gift

—

But there is a sufficiency in the death of Christ to expiate

the sins of all mankind

—

If any receive not salvation through him, they owe it to

their own obstinate unbelief

—

Every one, who desires acceptance through him, may say,

He was delivered up for me—

]

This manifestation of divine goodness affords abundant
ground for

II. The inference drawn from it

God will "give us all thihgs" that are needful
[The genera! expression " all things " must be understood

in a limited sense

—

God will not give worldly riches and honours to his

people

—

But all tilings that are good for them he will bestow

—

Whatever they need for body or soul, for time or eter-

nity—

]

He will give us all things " freely
"

[He does not need to have blessings extorted from him
by importunity

—

He is far more willing to give than we are to ask

—

Nor does he give because we ask, but stirs us up to ask,
because he before determined to give

—

He will bestow every thing on his people as. a father on his

own children—

]

This may be inferred from what he has already done
[Will not he, who has given his oxn Son, give >/W/tv

thing* f—

•

Will he, who was so gracious to his enemies, forget his

friends t—
Will he, who did so much unsolicited, refuse those who cry

day and night unto him ?

—

This inference is so obvious, that the apostle appeals to the

reason' of every man to judge of it

—

He insinuates that to doubt it would be the height of
absurdity

—

He seems to think that God could not act otherwise—

]

By way of improvement let us

1. Endeavour to estimate aright this gift of God
[God's
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[God's own Son is infinitely above all creatures

—

All the hosts of angels and all the glory of heaven were

nothing in comparison of him

—

Had he been a mere creature, the apostle's inference had
been inconclusive d—

He, against whom the sword of vengeance was put forth,

was Jehovah's fellow e—
Let our gratitude rise in proportion to the excellency of

this gift

—

Let us contemplate its excellency, till we exclaim with the

apostle f—

]

2. Let us avail ourselves of the encouragement given

us to ask for more
[We daily need many things both for our bodies and

souls

—

And we have the fullest assurance that God will grant us

what we need

—

Let not any one then say " I am too unworthy to ask "

—

What worthiness was there in man to obtain the gift of

God's own Son ?—

-

After him, can there be anything too great for God to

bestow ?

—

Surely then the weakest and the vilest may enlarge their

petitions

—

W we " open our mouths wide, God will fill them "—

]

3. Let us be chiefly solicitous to receive Christ himself

[God will bestow every thing " with Christ "

—

We cannot receive his blessings without him, nor him

without his blessings

—

Let us then in every state labour most to secure our interest

in Christ

—

If he be ours, we cannot but have every thing in, and with

him g—

]

d If our Lord were only a creature, the reasoning would be to this

effect:
—" If God delivered up one creature to endure temporal pain,

how shall he not deliver millions of creatures from enduring eternal

miserv? If he gave one creature, who was infinitely below himself,

to be "deprived of life for a time, how shall he not give himself, who
is infinitely above all creatuies, to be eur everlasting portion ?" What

force or propriety would there be in such reasoning as this?

e Zech. xiii. 7. 1 Tim. iii. 16.
f
2 Cor. ix. 15.

* 1 Cor. iii. 21—23.
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LXXV. ADVICE TO BACKSLIDERS.

Rev. iii. 2. Be watchful, and strengthen the things which

remain, that are ready to die.

THE epistles to the churches of Asia soem descriptive

of the state of the several churches at the time they were

written—
But they are for the most part applicable also to other

churches

—

There are too many societies of Christians that resemble

that at Sardis

—

There was much profession and but little life amoncr

them

—

This our Lord signified to them in the letter he dictated

to St. John a—
On account of it he gave them the salutary admonition

in the text

I. When it may be said that the things which remain in

us are ready to die

It is iiere supposed that there were some good things

in the Sardian church, though they were much on the

decline

—

What is said therefore of their being " dead " must be
understood rather in reference to their frame than their

state—
The things which remain in us are ready to die, when

our graces languish—
The exercise of our graces is a sure test both of the

reality and degree of our spiritual life

—

We may form a judgment by examining

Our faith

[The cilice of faith is to realize invisible things—
\\ hen it is vigorous, it discovers the comparative value of

heaven and earth

—

It regards the premises and tbreatenings of God as cer-

tain

—

Hence
»Ver. i.

Vol. I. Hb
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Hence it stimulates the soul to an active pursuit of its chief
good

—

But many decline in their apprehension of divine things

—

They in. e so clearly, nor feel so powerfully the

truths of God, as they once did

—

They consequently relax their diligence in the ways of

God-
Such persons are evidently in the state of those at Sardis—

]

Our hope
[Faith sees the reality, and hope anticipates the enjoy-

ment, f heavenly things

—

When hope is lively it serves as an anchor of the soul

—

It keeps us from fainting under the trials we meet with

—

But oftentimes it is suffered to grow dead

—

Then the future prospects are less valued

—

Earthly things also rise in importance

—

We are more discouraged with any difficulties

—

We lose our enjoyment of heavenly things

—

In this state, the things that remain are ready to die—

]

Our love

[Love is as wings to the believing soul

—

It carries us on with ardour and delight

—

It makes us entertain low thoughts of all we do

—

It excites us to still greater exertions

—

But when it decays, we lose our fervour—
Duties become a burthen and a task

—

They are performed with less frequency and spiritualitv

—

We endure with less concern the hidings of God's face

—

We are more indifferent respecting his return to our
souls

—

We feel less solicitude to please or honour him

—

What can more strongly indicate the dying state of a

soul ?—

]

Moreover the things which remain are ready to die,

when our corruptions increase

Graces and corruptions are as the scales of a balance

—

The growth of corruption argues the decay of the

divine life—
And such decay is manifest

1. When our besetting sin resumes its ascendency
[It is the effect of grace to mortify and subdue our

besetting sin—
But that sin is rarely if ever extinguished in this world

—

It is generally the first that discovers our declensions

—

When that regains its power, we are sure that it is ill with
the soul—

J

2. When
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2. When our natural hardness and obduracy of heart

return

[Divine grace brings a tenderness of spirit

—

It shews itself by humiliation and contrition

—

But sin will blind the eyes, and harden the heart

—

In this state we shall feel less compunction in or after the

commission of sin

—

When conscience thus fails in its office we are in a dying

state indeed—

]

3. When we are unwilling to be reclaimed

[A heart duly impressed desires the light-

But persons in a backslidden state often feel averse to

it—
They are backward to be told of their faults

—

They are ready to palliate and excuse them

—

They willingly expose themselves to the temptations of

sin

This is the worst symptom that a living soul can ex-

perience—

]

May God now accompany with his blessing

II. Our Lord's advice to persons in such a state

None can more need advice for their bodies, than

these for their souls

1. Be watchful

Against self-deception

[There are many things which may hide our condition

from us

—

We may easily mistake gifts for graces

—

We may attribute to God's Spirit what results from the

operation of natural principles

—

We may be less sensible of decay because it happens to be

gradual

—

The heart will suggest many plausible excuses

—

It may satisfy itself also with hopes of a speedy revival—

But " be not deceived ; God is not mocked "—

]

Against the occasions of sin

[Many fall by means of their excessive care about worldly

business

—

Others decline through mixing too much with worldiy

company—
Too free an use even of lawful things injures many

—

But all decay through a neglect of secret duties

—

Be watchful then against these occasions of sin

—

See the effect which they have produced upon you

h H 2
Kcsist
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Resist them in future on their first appearance b—

]

2. Strengthen the things that remain

Go to Christ for his Spirit

[Christ is the only source of spiritual strength c—
In vain will he all human endeavours without his aid

—

Go then, and plead with him that promise d—
" They that dwell under his shadow shall return," &c. e—

]

Exercise your graces more diligently

[Every thing improves by exercise

—

Put forth therefore your faith, your hope, your love

—

" Stir up the gift of God that is in you"

—

You will then experience the truth of that promise f—

]

Lay home upon your heart the most powerful consi-

derations

[Think how uncomfortable a declining state is! how dis-

honourable to God, and dangerous to your own souls!

—

Consider that if God ever restore you, he may do it in such

a way as shall be extremely terrible and distressing

—

But what if he should " come at an unexpected hour ? "

—

Let instant attention then be paid to the direction following

the text 5—]

Address
i. To those who have no marks of life in them
[They who are in a declining state are in great danger

—

If they be not restored, " their last state will be worse than

their beginning"

—

What danger then must they be in who exercise no graces,

and indulge numberless corruptions!

—

Oh ! repent, ere it be too late—

]

2. To those who are enjoying the divine life

[" Be not high-minded, but fear," and be watchful

—

" Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling"

—

If it be difficult to proceed, it is still more so to recover lost

ground

—

Remember your strength consists in depending upon
Christ—
When you are weak in yourselves, then only are you truly

strong

—

Comfort yourselves with that description of your almighty

guardian 11—

]

b Prov. iv. 14, 15.
c Rev. iii. 1. "He hath the seven spirits of God," i. e. a fulness

of all the gifts and graces of the Spirit, with a power to dispense them
in all their perfection and variety.

d Jer. iii. 22. * Hos. xiv. 7.
f 2 Pet. i. 10, 1 1.

« Rev. iii. 3. * Jude 24.
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JLXXVI. a christian's dying reflections.

2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. / havefought a goodfght, I have finished my
course, I have kept thefaith. Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the /i<rhteous

Judge, shall give me : and not to me only, but unto all them
also that love his appearing.

Christianity adapts its comforts to every part of

our existence

—

Jiut its influence is peculiarly visible at the close

—

St. Paul, when expecting death, was not without the

most comfortable reflections,

I. In his review of the past

He had had different views of life from what are

generally entertained

[Many think they have little to do but to consult their

own pleasure

—

But St. Paul had judged, that he had many important
duties to fulfil—

]

He had devoted himself to the great ends of life

[He had maintained a warfare against the world, the
flesh, and the devil

—

He had run his race with indefatigable zeal and ardour*

—

He had kept the faith with undaunted courage and con-
stancy

—

He had disregarded life itself when it stood in competition
with his duty b—

]

Hence the approach of death was pleasant

[He enjoyed the testimony of a good conscience

—

He could adopt the language of his Lord and master c—
He was a prisoner without repining, or wishing to escape

—

He was condemned, and could wait with complacency for

the tyrant's stroke—

]

In consequence of this, he was happy also

II. In the prospect of what was to come
He had long enjoyed the earnest of eternal blessings

d—
He

* 1 Cor. ix. 26. h Acts xx. 24. and xxi. 13.
f John xvii. 4.

J tpb. i. 14.

H H 3
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He looked forward therefore now to the full possession

of them

—

[A crown of righteousness means a most exalted state of

holiness and happiness in heaven

—

Nor did he doubt but that such a reward was laid up for

him—

]

He did not however expect it on account of any merit

in himself

[He speaks of it indeed as bestowed in a way of "righ-

teous " retribution

—

But he expected it wholly as the "gift" of God through

Christ 6—

j

Nor did he consider it as a gift peculiar to himself as

an apostle

[The "longing for Christ's second coming" is a feeling

common to all Christians f—
For them also is this crown of righteousness reserved g—

]

Infer*
i. How does the apostle's experience condemn the

world at large

!

[The generality are strangers to spiritual consolations—
But there is no true religion where they are not ex-

perienced

—

Let all consider what would be their reflections, and pro-

spects, if they were now dying

—

Let all live the life of the righteous, if they would die his

death—

]

2. How amply does God reward his faithful servants !

[Poor and imperfect are the best services that they can
render

—

Yet how different is their state from that of others, both in

and after death !

—

Let all then devote themselves entirely to God—

]

e Rom. vi. 23.
f 2 Pet. iii. 12.

« Heb.ix. 28.

* If this were the subject of a funeral sermon, it might be improved

in reference to the deceased and the survivors, to shew that the former

resembled the apostle, and to stimulate the latter to a due improve-

ment of their time.
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LXXVII. THE MEANS OF DEFEATING SATAN's MALICE.

l Pet. v. 8, q. Be sober, be vigilant : because your adversary

the devil, as a roaring lion, zcalketh about, seeking whom he

may devour: whom resist, sledfast in the faith.

THERE are many who deny the influences of the

Holy Spirit —
No wonder therefore if the agency of Satan be called

in question

—

lint there is abundant proof in the Scriptures that Satan

exercises a power over the minds of men

—

St. Peter had learned this truth by bitter experi-

ence

—

In this view the caution he gives us is worthy of par-

ticular attention

I. The malice of Satan

Satan is the great adversary of mankind

—

It was he who caused the fall of our first parents
a—

He has exerted a similar influence over all their

descendants

—

He still maintains his enmity against the seed of the

woman l—
He is justly compared to " a roaring lion"

—

He is subtle

[The lion prowls with subtilty in search of* prey

—

This is noticed in David's description of wicked inen c—
Satan also uses many devices to destroy souls d—
He suits his temptations to us with astonishing craft

—

He draws us into his snare before we are aware of his de-

signs e—
To be acquainted with his devices is a most eminent and

useful part of Christian knowledge'—

]

lie is active

[The lion ranges far and wide in search of his prey

—

And Satan " walks to and fro throughout the earth g "

—

He ceases not from his exertions day or night h—
He

1 Gen. iii. 1—5. b Gen. iii. 15.
c Ps. -x. 9, 10.

4 tph. vi. 11. c 1 Cur. ii. 11.
f

1 () -

* Job i. 7. and the text.
h Hev. xii. 10.

H II 4
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He is the more diligent as knowing that his time is

limited '

—

He has legions of emissaries acting in concert with him k—
If at any time he suspend his attacks, it is but for a season,

that he may return afterwards with greater advantage 1—

]

He is cruel

[The lion little regards the agonies which he occasions

—

Nor lias Satan any compassion for the souls which he de-

stroys

—

The savage animal kills to satisfy the calls of nature

—

But our adversary reaps no benefit from the destruction of

men—
His exertions serve only to increase his own guilt and

misery

—

Yet is he insatiable in his thirst for our condemnation m—

]

lie is powerful

[Feeble is the resistance of a lamb against the voracious

lion

—

Still more impotent are men before " the god of this

world"

—

Satan has a limited power over the elements themselves"—
The ungodly are altogether subjected to his will —
Nor would the saints have the smallest power to resist him,

if God should deliver them into his hands f—

]

If we believe this representation of Satan's malice, we
cannot but desire to know

II. The means of defeating it

Our adversary, though great, is not invincible

—

There is one stronger than he, that can overcome

him q—
And God has prescribed means whereby zee also may

vanquish him

—

Moderation
[An undue attachment to the things of time and sense

gives him a great advantage over us

—

He
1 Rev. xii. 12. k Mark. v. 9.

' Compare Luke iv. 13. with Luke xxii. 53.
m

'I Ins is strongly intimated in the woid xaTccrU, "he would
swallow us up."

n Job i. 12, 19. He is called " the prince of the power of the air."

Kpli. ii. -i. -2 Tim. ii. i6.

P Many who have appeared lights in the church have been swept

away by the tail of this great dragon, Rev. xii. 3,4.
1 Luk>? xi. 21, '2 2.
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He will not fail to assault us on our weak side r—
But a deadness to the world will in some measure disarm

him

—

He prevailed not against our Lord, because he found no
irregular affection in him s—

Nor could he so easily overcome us ifwe disregarded earthly

things

—

A contempt of life has been a principal mean whereby the

saints and martyrs in all ages have triumphed over him 1—

]

Vigilance
[Unwutchfulness, even in a victorious army, exposes it to

defeat

—

Much more must it subject us to the power of our subtle

enemy

—

St. Peter had experienced its baneful effects

—

He had been warned of Satan's intention to assault him"—
He had been commanded to pray lest he should fall by the

temptation* —
But he slept when he should have been praying y—
He stands in this respect, like Lot's wife*, a monument to

future generations

—

But vigilance on our part will counteract the e'e-u'gns of

Satan—
The armed Christian, watching unto prayer, must be vic-

torious 3—

]

Fortitude

[The timid Christian falls into a thousand snares b—
The only way to obtain a victory is, to fight manfully

—

And this is the duty of every follower of Christ c—
We must never give way to Satan d—
We are called to wrestle and contend with him"

—

Nor shall our resistance be in vain f—

J

Faith

[Unbelief is a powerful instrument in the hands of
Satan

—

He excites it in us that he may turn us from the faith

—

W e must therefore hold fast Me doctrines offaith—
We

r It was he who instigated Judas to treachery, and Ananias to false-

hood ; but he wrought by means of their covetousness, John xiii. *.

Acts v. 3.

• John xiv. 30. * Rev. xii. 11. u Luke xxii .31.

Luke xxii. 40. ' Luke xxii. 45, 46. * Luke xvii. 32.
* Epb. vi. 18. b Prov. xxix. 25.

c Eph. vi. 10, 13.
d Eph. iv. 27.

c Eph vi. ia.
f Ja.nesiv. 7. Satan is not only checked but turi/ieJ, and van-

quished, by the resistance of the weakest Christian.
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We should not suffer ourselves to be moved from the hope

of the gospel

—

This is our anchor whereby we must outride the storm 5—
We must also stedfastly exercise the grace offaith—
This is the weapon whereby we overcome the world h—
And by this shall we triumph over Satan himself'—

]

Application
[Let not the ungedly despise this adversary—

But let them seek deliverance from him through the

gospel k—
And let the godly be continually on their guard against

him '—
So shall they experience that promised blessing m—

]

t Heb. vi. 19.
h

1 John v. 4.

*Eph. vi. J 6. "Acts xxvi. 18.

1 2 Cor. xi. 3.
m Rom. xvi. 20.

LXXVIII.—THE CAUSES OF ODE SAVIOUR'S
INCARNATION.

Luke i. 78, 79. Through the tender mercy of our God, the

Day. spring from on high hath visited us, to give light to

them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to

guide ourfeet into the xcay of-peace.

OUR Saviour's birth, though in many respects pecu-

liarly low and abject, was attended with some circum-

stances not unworthy the occasion

—

We might mention his miraculous conception, the

acclamations of angels, &c. &c

—

But we shall only advert to the account given in the-

context of his Forerunner, who was prophesied of by

Isaiah—named by the angel before his conception in the

womb—born in a preternatural way—celebrated by se-

veral to whom the spirit of prophecy was given after it

had been withdrawn from Israel three hundred years

—

commissioned to prepare men for the reception of the

Saviour, and to publish the tidings in the text

I. Our Saviour's incarnation

His birth is set forth under the idea of the rising sun

He
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He is spoken of to this effect in the Old Testament"

—

Similar descriptions are also given of him in the New
Testament b—
He admirably answers to these descriptions

1. In himself

[He is to us what the sun is in the material world—
He is the author of all light, natural , intellectual d

, spi-

ritual c—

]

2. In the effects produced by him
[The face of nature withers or revives, according as the

influence of the sun upon it is increased or diminished

—

So the soul continues dead or is quickened, according as the
Sun of righteousness withholds or imparts his invigorating
rays—]

He hath visited our benighted world
[A dawning of his appearanee had been long visible in

the promises, in the prophetic writings, and in the Mosaic
ritual

—

But at his incarnation he began more clearly to illumine
this horizon

—

He diffused a light around him by his doctrine and ex-
ample

—

They, who could see through the veil of his flesh, beheld
his glory f—

]

This event is as interesting now as at the first moment
it took place

We should endeavour to have our souls deeply im-
pressed with it

II. The causes of it

We confine our attention to those mentioned in the

text—
The final cause of it was the salvation of man
[The state both of Jews and Gentiles was truly deplor-

able—
Nor is our state, if we be unregenerate, superior to theirs

—

We are " in darkness " with respect to our most important
concerns

—

We
1 By Balaam, Numb. xxiv. 17. by Isaiah, ix. 2. with Matt. iv. 16.

by Malarlii, iv. 2.
b By John Baptist, John i. 9. by our Lord himself, John viii. 12.

by Peter, 2 Tet. i. 19. by John the evangelist, Rev. xxii. 16. and
again as the light of heaven itself, Rev. xxi. 23.

c Gen. i. 3. * Job xxxviii. 36.
James i. 17. f John i. 14.
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We are expecting " peace," though " in the way " of sin

—

We are " in the shadow of death, " or on the confines of
destruction

—

But Christ became incarnate to deliver us from this state—

i

This end he invariably pursued in the days of his ministry

—

He still prosecutes it by the ministry of his servants—

]

The initial or moving cause was " the mercy of God "

[There was nothing in us that could induce God to send
his Son

—

There was every thing rather that could provoke his indig-

nation

—

Yet, unsolicited, he promised to send this Saviour 6—
Thus was he actuated by mere love and mercy h—
This account is confirmed by St. Paul 1—

]

How should our souls glow with a sense of this

mercy !

—

Inferences
i . How willing is God to save sinners

!

[With what unwearied kindness does he cause the sun to

rise !

—

And how incomprehensible the love that sent us the Sun
of righteousness !

—

Surely we cannot doubt his willingness to bestow salvation

—

Let not any then entertain hard thoughts of God

—

Let all rather seek to have this " Day-star arise in their

hearts"—

]

2. How great is the happiness of those who believe in

Christ

!

[They were once sitting in darkness even as others k—
But they have been brought to behold this Day-spring

from on high 1—
They are now " in the way of" present and eternal

" peace "

—

How great and inestimable is their felicity !

—

Let those that enjoy it be thankful for it, and look for its

full completion—

]

R Gen. in. 15.
h From the expression crwXay^a Jx/aj, " bowels of mercy," we may

consider God as looking with pity upon fallen Adam, and reasoning

with himself as he did in the case of his people Israel, Jer. xxxi. 20.
' Eph. ii. 4, 7.

k Tit. iii. 3. ' 1 Pet. ii. 9.
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LXXIX. THE ENDS AND EFFECTS OF CHRIST'S
EXHIBITION TO THE WORLD.

Luke ii. 34, 35. Behold, this child is setfor thefall and rising

again of main} in Israel; and for a sign which shall be

spoken against; (yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own
soul also) that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed.

THE ways of God are deep and unsearchable

—

The richest displays of his love have been often

accompanied with the heaviest afflictions—
The honour bestowed on Paul was the forerunner of

great sufferings

—

Thus the Virgin's distinguished privilege of bringing

the Son of God into the world was a prelude to the

severest anguish to her soul

—

Even the gift of the Messiah himself, while it saves

some, is the occasion of a more dreadful condemnation

to others

—

It was foretold, that, as this was one end, so it would
also be an effect, of Christ's mission

I. The remote ends of Christ's exhibition to the world

God has on the whole consulted his creatures' good as

well as his own glory

—

But he will not effect the happiness of every in-

dividual

—

The "fall ofmany" was one end of Christ's coming
[His appearance was contrary to the carnal expectations

of the Jews

—

Hence he became a stumbling-block to almost the whole
nation

—

It had been plainly foretold that he should be so"

—

This prophecy is frequently quoted by the inspired

writers b—
Our Lord himself expressly refers to it

c—
He elsewhere confirms the declaration contained in it

d—

]

The coming of Christ actually produced this effect

[Many took offence at him'

—

Thus
• Isai. via. 14, 15. > iCor. i.23. 1 Pet. ii. 8.

* Matt. xxi. 42, 44,
d John ix. 39.

e At his low parentage, his mean appearance, his sublime doc-

trines, his high pretensions, &e.
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Thus they became more wicked than they would otherwise
have been f—
Thus also they perished with a more aggravated condem-

nation 5—

]

But this was by no means the chief end

—

The " rising of many'" was another end of Christ's

coming
[Jews and Gentiles were in a most deplorable condition—

They were guilty, helpless, hopeless

—

From this state Christ came to raise them

—

This also was a subject of prophecy h—
And our Lord often declares that this was the end of his

coming 1—
Hence he calls himself" the resurrection and the life

k "—

]

And his coming produced this effect also

[Few believed on him before his deatii

—

But myriads were raised by him soon after—
They rose from a death in sin to a life of holiness

—

This effect is still carrying on in the world

—

Many from their own experience can say with Hannah 1—

]

These ends, however, were more remote

II. The more immediate end

The minds of men in reference to God were very

little known

—

Neither ceremonial nor moral duties could fully dis-

cover their state

—

But he came to make it clear how every one was
affected towards God

—

In order to this he was " a mark or butt of contra-

diction
111 "

[No man ever met with so much contradiction as he"

—

He was contradicted by all persons , on all occasions 15

, in

the most virulent manner*1
, in spite of the clearest evidence',

and in the most solemn seasons s

This was frequently as a sword in Mary's breast—

]

By
f John xv. 22. R Matt. xi. 22.
h Isai. viii. 14. * Luke xix. 10. John x. 10.
k John xi. 25. ' 1 Sam. ii.8.
m

TrifxcTon u*TiXty6fxt»o*. n Heb. xii. 3.
• Scribes, Pharisees, lawyers, Herodiari6.

P In all that lie taught about his person, work, and offices, and
in all he did, in working miracles, &c.

1 They came to catcb, eus.iare, and provoke him.
r They would rather ascribe his miracles to Heelzebub, and his

doctrines to madness, impiety, and inspiration of the devil.
" Even on the cross itself.
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By his becoming sucli a mark, the thoughts of men's

hearts were discovered

[The Pharisees wished to be thought righteous

—

The Scribes, the free-thinkers of the day, pleaded for

candour

—

The Herodians professed indifference for all religion

—

Yet they all combined against Christ

—

Thus they shewed what was in their hearts—

]

The preaching of Christ still makes the same discovery
[Christ is still a butt of contradiction in the world

—

Before his gospel is preached, all seem to be agreed

—

But when he is set forth, discord and division ensue 1—
Then the externally righteous people shew their enmity

—

Then the indifferent discover the same readiness to per-

secute

—

On the other hand the humility of others appears

—

Many publicans and harlots gladly embrace the truth

—

And many believers manifest a willingness to die for

Christ—]

By way of improvement we may enquire

1. What self-knowledge have we gained from the

preaching of Christ?

[He has been often " set forth crucified before our
eyes "

—

This must in a measure have revealed our thoughts to us

—

What discoveries then has it made"?

—

Let us take the gospel as a light with which to search our
hearts

—

Let us beg of God to illumine our minds by his Holy
Spirit—

]

2. What effect has the preaching of Christ produced
on our lives ?

[We must either rise or fall by means of the gospel

—

Are we then risen with Christ to a new and heavenly
life ?—
Or are we filled with prejudice against his church and

people I
—

Let us tremble lest he prove a rock of offence to us

—

If we rise with him now to a life of holiness, he will raise

us ere long to a life of glory—

J

1 Matt. x. 34—36.

u Has it shewn us our natural pride and self-righteousness, our

aelf-sulhcitncy and self-dependence, our light thoughts of sin, our

ingratitude, our unbelief, our enmity against God and his Christ?

If it have not taught us these humiliating lessons, we have learned

nothing yet to any good purpose.
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LXXX. THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF CHRISTIAN
INNOCENCE.

Hos. viii. 5. How long will it be ere they attain to innocency?

MAN was originally made in the image of God

—

He then possessed perfect innocence both in body

and soul

—

But this he lost through the commission of sin

—

Nor can he ever recover it in this world

—

Nevertheless there is a comparative innocence to

which he may be restored

—

The Israelites had altogether revolted from God

—

Yet to them did God address this affectionate inter-

rogation

I. In what sense sinners may be said to attain to inno-

cency

It is certain we cannot undo any thing that is past

[Not only our actions, but the effects of them, will

remain

—

We cannot restore those who are now suffering the punish-

ment of sins, which they were led into by our influence or

example

—

Nor can we reclaim those who are now living in courses

which we once countenanced and approved—

]

Nor can we absolutely live without sin in future

[The Scriptures plainly affirm this*

—

They who boast of sinless perfection are under a delusion b—
The most perfect man on earth needs as much to implore

a forgiveness of his trespasses, as a supply of his daily

bread c—

]

But there is a sense wherein we may attain to inno-

cency

—

Our guilt may be removed
[Christ died"that he might take away all our sins d—

And they who are interested in his death are spotless

before God e—

]

Our natures too may be renewed

[The Holy Spirit is "promised to renew our souls'—
He

* 1 Kings viii. 46. James iii. 1.
h

1 John i. 8.

c Matt. vi. 12. * Ileb.ix.vtf.

« Eph. v. 25—27. ' Ezek - xxxvi. 25.
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He will impart to us a divine nature 6—
He will transform us into the very image of our God h—

]

Our lives also may be holy

[A change takes place in the whole of a believer's con-
duct 5—

True Christians are without any allowed guile k—
Their new nature preserves them from all wilful sin 1—
It may be said of them as of Zacharias and Elizabeth 1"—

]

In these respects the apostles were said to be inno-

cent"

—

Nor need any despair of attaining the same privilege

II. The greatest sinners may attain to it

Many, being already pure in their own eyes, neglect

to seek it°

—

But all who seek it with humility, may attain it

—

This appears throughout all the Scriptures

[The invitations to accept it extend to all p—
The promises are unlimited, cither with respect to persons'',

or sins'

—

There are examples of the most abandoned profligates

having attained it
s—

Those for whom God expressed such solicitude were
idolaters 1—
The voice of God by the prophet maybe applied to all u—

]

Application

1. To those who are under the guilt and power
of sin

[Such are they who are not cleansed by Christ, and
renewed by the Spirit

—

" How long" then shall it be ere this proffered mercy be
accepted ?

—

Why should any wish to defer the pursuit of it one hour ?—

1

Let it be sought instantly and with our whole hearts—

]

2. To those who are longing for innocency
[To the question in the text, some through despondency

may answer, " Never"

—

But let not any fancied impossibilities discourage our
application to God for this rich mercy

—

God
* 2 Pet. i.4.

h Ps. li. 7. Eph.iv. 23, 24.
4 2 Cor. v. 17.

k John i.47. ' 1 John iii. 9.
m Luke i. 6.

D John xv. 3. • Prov. xxx. 12.

** Isai. lv. 1. , John vi. 37.
r Isai. i. 18.

• 1 Cor.vi.9— 11. * Hos, viii. 4. Jer. xiii. 27,

Vol. I. I i
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God is as able and as willing to bestow it on us, as on

others

—

Let us, however, beware of seeking it in our own strength

—

It we look to Christ he will " save us to the uttermost —

]

3. To those who have attained it

[The best have reason to be ashamed that they were so

long before they sought the Lord

—

Nor have they now any ground fur pride and self-suf-

ficiency

—

They would soon be what they once were, if God should

leave them one moment

—

They may rejoice, however, that their "fnnocenee is not

destroyed by the unavoidable infirmities, of fallen nature

—

Let them then seek to have this innocency maintained in

them

—

Let them study to manifest it in their temper and conduct—

]

LXXXI. CONSOLATION FOR THE DESPONDING.

Isai. xli. 17, 18. When the poor and needy seek water, and
there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord
will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. I
will open rivers in high places, andfountains in the ynidst of
the valley*: I will make the zcilderness a pool of water, and
the dry land springs of water.

THE word of God is an inexhaustible source of

instruction and comfort

—

There are passages in it suited to persons in all states

and conditions

—

But it is calculated more especially for the afflicted

and contrite

—

The passage before us is peculiarly adapted to a des-

ponding soul*

—

In its primary sense it is an encouragement to the

Jews to trust in God

—

In its spiritual meaning it extends to the church of

God in all ages T A
I. An

a God, in ver. 8. reminds his people of his relation to them ; nssures

them of his pretence, and promises them strength, ver. 10; victory,

ver. 14, 15. (" thou, a worm, shall thresh the mountains;") and

triumph, ver. 16. Not that they are to expert a continued series of

prosperity: they may be reduced togieat stiai's; but in their lowest

state they shall still have ground for the richest consolation.
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I. An afflicted case described

The people of God are for the most part in a low

and afflicted state

[All men, it" they knew their state, arc indeed " poor
and needy "

—

But the generality think themselves "rich and increased

with goods"

—

God's people, however, feel their poverty and need

—

They are deeply sensible how destitute they are of wisdom,
strength, &c.—

]

They ardently desire to be endued with holiness and

comfort
[Water, as having a cleansing and refreshing quality,

may well be understood to mean holiness and comfort

—

And these are the chief objects of a Christian's pursuit

—

They long to be " delivered from the body of sin and
death"—
They desire to be walking always in the light of God's

countenance

—

They leave no means untried for the accomplishing of
their wishes—

]

But they often seem to be labouring in vain ;
" they

seek water, and find none"
[They strive for victory, but the conflict remains

—

Corruptions still at times harass and defile their souls

—

Deadness aud darkness still occasionally return upon
them

—

And the blessedness they pant after seems as distant as

ever—

]

Their frequent disappointments create much dejec-

tion of mind ;
" their tongue faileth," &c.

[" Hope deferred maketh their heart sick"

—

They faint, as a traveller after a long and fruitless search

for water

—

They begin to conclude that God will not hear their

prayers

—

They fear that he " has forsaken and forgotten them"

—

Such diligence, disappointment, and despondency were
not unknown to David b—

]

But in the text we have

II. Suitable consolation administered

A desponding person could not dictate more suitable

matter of consolation

—

The
h Ps. xlii, 1, 2, 3, 7, 9. and Ps. lxxxviii. I, 3, 6, 7, 14.

U a
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The character here given of God is not without great

force

[The desponding person thinks his case too hard to be
remedied, and his sins too heinous to be forgiven

—

He is here reminded what a God he has to deal with

—

God is " the Lord" with whom nothing is impossible , whose
mercy is infinite'

1

, and whose love is unchangeable e—
He is " the God of Israel," who, however long he may try

his people, will certainly bless them at last
f—

Thus do these titles of God justify that consoling declara-

tion
"—

]

1 he promises here made by God are exactly suited

to the case
h—

[" I will hear:" what an encouragement to continue in

prayer !

—

" I will not forsake thee :" what can the fainting soul desire

more ' ?

—

" The most discouraging circumstances shall be no bar to

my favours"

—

" Apparent impossibilities shall be surmounted byme k "

—

" ISor shall my communications to you be either s*mall or

transient
1 "—

]

Everv one who relies on these promises shall experience

consolation from them
[David

c Jer. xxxii. 27.
d Exod. xxxiv. G. e Mai. iii. 6.

r This title is very significant : it is as though God said " Remem-
ber my servant Jacob, to what a distressing state he was reduced, how

he wrestled with me all night in prayer, and yet did not prevail: re-

member, how I made as though I would leave him; yea, how I lamed

him, and thus apparently increased his calamity. But he would not

let me go, unless I blessed bim. I theiefore not only blessed him, hut

changed his name, and conferred a singular honour upon him by calling

my church after his name. Thus did I shew myself his God ; and

thus will I be, yea, thus 1 am the God of all who call upon me after

his example." Or perhaps it refers rather to Exod. xvii. 1—6.

where his supplying of Israel with water is mentioned.

s L;im. iii. 32.
h The subject of the soul's complaint is the

very subject of God's promise. The soul laments " God will not hear

me ; he has utterly forsaken me ; it is absurd for me to cherish an

hope ; 1 might as soon expect to find rivers on a lofty mountain, as

to possess grace and peace in my soul."

• Here is a particular reference to the promise made to Jacob,

Gen. xxviii. 15. which he afterwards pleaded with God, Gen.xxxii.

12. and which is renewed to us, lleb. xiii. 5.

k Though the heart be as a dry and barren wilderness, it shall be

refreshed, " 1 will open rivers in high places."

1 They shall bp plenteous as " pools and rivers," and incessant as

11 springs and fountains."
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[David bears his testimony that bis cries were not in

vain"1—
And all who plead like him, shall find reason to make his

acknowledgments n—

]

Address

1. Those who are unconcerned about the blessings of
salvation

[TIil- generality know but little of spiritual troubles

—

But their exemption from them is by no means to be
desired

—

They at the same time have no interest in these precious
promises

—

They taste not the rich consolations of thf^ gospel

—

Am\ how will " their tongue fail for thirst" in the eternal
world !

—

Let all then seek to know their spiritual wants

—

Let them obey the invitation of our blessed Loid °

—

Let them take encouragement from that gracious offer *—

]

2. Those who are fainting for want of them
[Many, eminently pious, have been in your state

—

But none ever waited upon (ioc4 in vain

—

These promises cannot possibly fail of being accom-
plished

—

From them, as " from wells of salvation, you may draw
water with joy"

—

They shall certainly be fulfilled to you, both here q
, and for

ever r—

]

m Ps. xxxiv. 6.
n Ps. xxx. 8—1 1. ° John vii. 37, 38.

p Rev. xxii. 17. 1 Ps. xxxvi. 8. r
Ps. xvi. 11.

LXXXII. CHRIST PRECIOUS TO BELIEVERS.

1 Pet. ii. 7. Unto you therefore n-ho believe, he is precious.

THERE is a great difference between the views of
natural and spiritual men

—

This exists even with respect to things temporal ; much
more in those which are spiritual and eternal

—

It appears particularly with respect to Christ

—

Hence St. Peter represents him as disallowed of some,
but chosen by others

—

I i 3 This
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This was designed of God, and agreeable to the pro-

phecies

—

And it justifies the inference drawn from it in the

text

—

We shall shew

I. That Christ is precious to believers

We might suppose he would be so to all men ; but he

is not

—

Nevertheless he is so to all that truly believe

—

The history of the Old Testament affords abundant

proof of this

—

[Abraham rejoiced to see his day, though at a distance*

—

Job delighied in death as the means of introducing him
to his presence b—
Moses esteemed reproach for his sake c—
David regarded nothing in earth or heaven in comparison

of him d—
Isaiah exulted in the prospect of his incarnation 6—

]

The New Testament scriptures confirm it

[The virgin, while he was yet in her womb, sang his

praises f—
The angels congratulated the shepherds on his incarna-

tion B—
The just and devout Simeon after seeing him, could depart

in peace 11-—

John Baptist, as the bridegroom's friend, rejoiced in his

voice '

—

How precious was he to that Mary who was a sinner k
!

—

St. Paul counted all as dung for the knowledge of him, was
willing to be bound, or to die for him, and knew no comfort

like the expeetation of being with him 1—
The glorified saints and angels incessantly adore him"1—

]

The experience of living saints accords with that of

those \>ho have gone before"

—

The

a John via. 56.
b Job xix. 15—27.

c Heb.xi. 26.
d Bs. Ixxiii. 25.

v
Isai. ix. 6. f Luke i. 47.

s Luke ii. 10. h lb. ver. 29, 30.
1 John in. -29.

k Lukevii.38.
J Phil. hi. 8. Aclsxxi. 13. 1 Thess.iv. 18. m Rev. v. 12, 13.

n There are many to whom be is r^v preeiousness itself; who
account him as the pearl of great price, desire to know more of him,
grieve that they cannot 1< -\e him more, think afflictions good when
they lead to bun, and despise all in comparison of him.
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The world even wonders at them on account of their

attachment to him

I[. Why lie is so precious to them

Th?v have reason enough for their attachment

—

They love himfor his own excellence

[He i> infinitely above all created beauty or goodness

—

Shall t iey then regard these qualities in the creature, and
not in htm ?—
W bosoever views him by faith cannot but admire and adore

him—

]

They love himfor his suitableness to their necessities

[ There is in Christ all which believers can want

—

Nor can they find any other capable of supplying their

need

—

Hence they delight in him as their " all in all
"—

]

They love him for the benefits they receive from him
[They have received from him pardon, peace, strength, Sec.

Can they do otherwise than account him precious ?—

]

We may rather wonder why all do not feel the same
attachment

III. Why he is not precious to others

There certainly exists no reason on his part ; he is

good to all

—

/

But unbelievers cannot love him

1. Because they have no views of his excellency
[The god of this world has blinded them that they cannot

see him °

—

How then should they esteem him, whose excellency they

know not ?

—

They must of necessity be indifferent to him, as men are to

things of little value—

J

2. Because they feel no need of him
(Christ is valuable only as a remedy p—

Nor can any man desire him as a physician, a fountain,

a refuge, unless he feel some disease, some thirst, some
danger—

]

Application

[All, who have any spiritual discernment, feel a love to

Christ

—

He
1 Cor. iv. 4.

v Isai. xxxii. Q.

Ii4
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He is beloved of the Father, of angels, and of saints

—

None but devils and unbelievers despise him

—

And shall any, who do not account him precious, be objects

of his regard ?

—

Surely his final decision will correspond with that declara-

tion q—
Let all then believe in him, that he may become precious

to them

—

Nor let any be "dejected because they cannot delight in him
as they wish

—

The more we love him, the more shall we lament the cold-

ness of our love

—

in a little time all the powers of our souls shall act without

controul

—

Then shall we glory in him with unrestrained and unabated

ardour—

]

* i Sam. li. 30.

LXXXIII. God's compassion.

Hos. xi. 7—9. My people are lent to backsliding from
me : though theu called them unto the Most High, none

at all would exalt him : [yet] how shall I give thee

up Ephraim ? how shall I deliver thee, Israel? hoic

shall I make thee as Admah c
? how shall I set thee as

Zeboim ? mine heart is turned within me, my repentings

are kindled together. I will not execute the fierceness of

mine anger.

THE riches of divine grace are manifest in all the

promises

—

But they are more eminently displayed in the manner

in which the promises are given

—

God often introduces them after an enumeration of his

peoples sins

—

The passage before us well exemplifies this remark '—
God has been contrasting his kindness to Israel, and

their ingratitude towards him

—

In the text he sets forth their wickedness with all its

aggravations

—

Yet

* See similar instances, Isai, Aliii. 22—25. and Ivii. 17, 1?.
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Yet all this is preparatory, not to an heavy denun-

ciation of his wrath, but to the tenderest expressions of

paternal love

—

I. The conduct of men towards God

The ten tribes, since their separation from Judah, had

become idolaters

—

Yet God calls them his people because they had been

admitted into covenant with him, and still proiessed to

be his —
Thus all who call themselves Christians are " God's

people "

—

But they " are bent to backsliding from him
"

[Tlic ungodly arc justly compared to an unruly heifer

—

They will not submit to the yoke of God's laws

—

Their whole spirit and temper is like that 01' Pharaoh b—
The " bent " and inclination of their hearts is wholly to-

wards sin—
An outward conformity to God's will they may approve

—

But they have a rooted aversion to spiritual obedience—

]

Nor can they by any means be prevailed on to " exalt

and honour him
"

[They are "called" frequently by God's ministers

—

Thev are exhorted and intrcated to return to the Most
High—
But neither promises can allure nor threatenings alarm

them

—

They turn a deaf ear to all admonitions

—

They will not " exalt " God in their hearts and lives—

]

This is almost universally the conduct of mankind
[There are a few indeed who desire and delight to serve

God—
They wish him to be the sole Lord and Governor of their

hearts

—

ft is their study to exalt him both in their words and
actions

—

But these are few in every age and place

—

So few, that, in comparison of the rebellious, they may be
said to be " none at all "—

]

What might such persons expect at the hand of God?

II. God's conduct towards them

How
b Exod. v. 2.
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How different are God's ways from the ways of

man
Instead of executing vengeance in a moment,

He deliberates

[Admah and Zeboirn wore cities destroyed with Sodom
and Gomorrah

—

And such monuments of wrath do the unregcnerate deserve

to be

—

But God knows not, as it were, how to inflict the deserved

punishment

—

He calls to mind that they are his people —
He hesitates, like a parent, that is about to disinherit his

son

—

Thus is he distracted between his affection for them, and his

regard for his own honour d—

]

He relents

[To accommodate himself to our weak comprehensions

he speaks of himself after the manner of men

—

He cannot endure the thought of making men the objects

of his everlasting displeasure

—

Thus did Jesus weep over the murderous Jerusalem*

—

And thus do the bowels of our Father yearn over us f—

]

He resolves

[Often has " the fierce anger" of the Lord been kindled

against us

—

Yet many times has he turned away from his wrathful

indignation 6—
Often, when his bow was bent, has he forborne to strike h—
He waits, in hope that we may yet return to him

—

His language to his rebellious creatures is the same as

ever '—

]

Infer

i. How precious in the sight of God are the souls of

men!
[When it was necessary for man's salvation, God gave

his Son

—

Nor did he then deliberet"., " how shall I do tlrs
k

?
"

—

Neither did he relent., when be laid ou* iniquities an nim 1—
Yea, lie was even pleased in bruising m.? own Son lor us m—

But

* The repetition of their nam^s, " thee, Ephraim, a id thee, Israel,"

seems to import u ndem. .-.- a .a affection towards them.

* Thus also in Hos. vi. 4. Luke xi: 4.1.

' Jer. xxxi. 20. e Ps. lxxviii. 38. h
Ps, v 1. 1 t, 12.

' Jer. li. 12, .13.
k Rom. viji. \i. ' Mark xiv. 35, 36.

" lliis is the proper sense of Isai. liii. 10.
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But when a sinner seems irreclaimable, every tender emotion

is < \ci ted " , ~'

God sustains a conflict in his mind, and cannot give him

UP
that men would duly estimate the worth of their own

souls !—

]

2. How just will be the condemnation of the im-

P
[This compassion of God greatly aggravates their back-

sliding*

—

.

. . r . n

<\nd at last it will give way to wrath and indignation —
Soon God will not' deliberate, but decide; not relent, but

laugh at their calamity; not resolve to pardon, but swear they

shall not enter into his rest

—

Then how j ust will their condemnation appear !—

May this goodness of God now lead us to repentance !—

J

3. How certainly shall the returning sinner find

mercy! „. . _

[IfGod feel thus for the rebellious, how much more tor

the penitent !

—

Let all then seek him with humble confidence m ln>

mercy

—

. ,._ , ,, no
Let them offer their supplications like those ot old —
So shall that song of praise succeed their present dis-

quietude 11—

]

Gen. vi. 3.
° Isai. lxiii. 15. p Isai

-
xii

- >•

LXXX1V. THE GOOD EFFECTS OF A CANDID ATTENTION
TO THE GOSPEL.

Acts xvii. 11,12. These were more noble than those in Thessa-

lonica, in that they received the word with all readiness oj

mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether these things

were so. Therefore many of them believed.

THE clamour often raised against the gospel is no

argument against the gospel itself

—

God's messengers have in all ages been opposed by

the ungodly—
Even our Lord himself, who spake as never man spake,

was credited by very few

—

But there will always be found some who will give the

truth a favourable reception

—

Different
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Different hearers are differently affected with the

word they hear in these days

—

This however only shews that human nature is the

same now that it was in St. Paul's time

—

I. Wherein the Beragans excelled the Thessalonians

The Jews in Benea had been educated in the same

prejudices as those in Thessalonica

—

Yet their conduct was in perfect contrast with that of

the Thessalonians

—

They excelled

i . In candour
[The Thessalonians would not so much as consider what

they heard from the Apostle

—

But the Beraeans " enquired whether these things were

so"-
Thev did not conclude every thing to be false which did

not accord with their preconceived opinions

—

This was a noble spirit, because it shewed that they were

not in subjection to their prejudices—

J

2. In equity

[The Thessalonians, not satisfied with rejecting the word,

were filled with wrath against those who delivered it unto

them a—
Nothing could be more contrary to equity than thus Jo

calumniate the innocent, and persecute the messengers of

heaven

—

The Beraeans, on the contrary, made a diligent use of the

means afforded them for solving their doubts

—

Thev " searched the Scriptures," which they considered as

the only standard of truth, and to which the Apostle himself

had appealed

—

They "searched them daily," that they might form their

judgment upon the surest grounds

—

They would neither receive nor reject any thing which they

had not maturely weighed—]

3. In a regard for truth

[Truth was neither sought for nor desired by the Thessa-

lonian Jews

—

Loving darkness rather than light, they strove to extin-

guish the light which shone around them

—

* b
But

a They misrepresented the principles of the aposde, stirred up a

tumult again t him, assaulted his friends under colour of justice,

obliueu him t<» flee for his life, followed him with unrelenting

animosity to Benea, and, notwithstanding the acceptance he met

with there, drove him from thence also.
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But the Beracans " received the word with all readiness of

mind"

—

Thev were triad to get instruction in matters of such

moment

—

Their hearts were prepared for it, as melted wax for the

seal
b—

Thus they acted as beings endowed with reason, while the

Thessaloniaus resembled irrational and ferocious beasts—

]

Suited to their noble disposition
c was

II. The benefit which accrued to them by means of it

Many at Bera:a became obedient to the faith

[While the Thessaloniaus rejected the overtures of

mercy, the Beracans thankfully embraced them

—

By believing in Christ they became partakers of his salva-

tion

—

And now are they rejoicing before the throne of God,
while the contemners of the gospel are gnashing their teeth

in hell

—

AVho can duly appreciate the greatness of this benefit ?—

]

This benefit resulted from the noble disposition which

they exercised

[Faith is certainly the gift of God d—
Nor can any disposition that is in us, merit that gift

—

But there is a preparation of mind rccpiisite for a due

reception of the gospel

—

And where that state of mind is, there truth will make its

way

—

This arises from the very .structure of the human mind,

which, like the eye, beholds tilings imperfectly when
diseased, but clearly when free from blemish"

—

And it is both illustrated and confirmed by various examples

in Holy Writ f—
Where the " honest and good heart " is, there the seed will

spring up, and bring forth fruit
"—

]

Address
i . Those who never have believed

[Guard against the illiberal conduct of the Thessalo-

nians

—

. •

,

Avoid

b See Rom. vi. 17. which, in the Greek, conveys the idea of being

cast into a mould.
c Even a heathen saw that such a virtuous disposition constituted

the only true nobility. " Nobilitas sola est, atque unica, virtus."

Juv. Sat. 8. d Eph. ii. 8. Phil. i. 20.
e Matt. vi. <2i, 23. with Prov. ii. to, 1 1

.

f Nicodemus; John Hi. 2, Cornelius; Acts x. 33. AndLydia;
Acts xvi. 14. 6 L uke viii. 15.
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Avoid a captious, envious, persecuting spirit

—

Cultivate the more noble spirit of the Beraeans

—

Take the Scriptures as the test of truth h—
Search them with care and diligence 1—
Compare what you hear with them k—
Pray for wisdom, that you may discern aright 1—
Rest assured that you shall not use these means in vain m—

]

2. Those who have believed

[Love instruction, and improve all opportunities of gain-

ing it"

—

Seek to be more established in the faith —
But weigh every sentiment in the balance of the sanc-

tuary °

—

And let the Scripture be your study and delight 4—

]

h Isai. viii. 20. ' John v. 39.
k

1 Thess. v. 31. ' Jam. i. 5.
m Prov. ii. 1

—

6.
n Prov. iv. 5—9.

°Col. ii. 6-8. p 1 John iv. 1.

*> Ps. i. 1, 3.

LXXXV. THE STABILITY OF THE COVENANT.

2 Tim. ii. lq. The foundation of God standeth sure, having

this seal, The Lord hioweth them that are his. Ana\ Let

every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from
iniquity.

GOD has a people whom he will preserve from

apostasy

—

But he will keep them by the instrumentality of their

own care and watchfulness

—

There were some in the apostolic age seduced from

the faith, and led to think that the resurrection was

passed already

—

But St. Paul entertained no fears for the ark of

God-
He was persuaded that God would keep his faithful

people: " they overthrew the faith of some : neverthe-

less," &c.

I. What is meant by the foundation of God
It does not seem to refer to the doctrine of the resur-

rection

—

\\

The
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The context indeed mentions this doctrine ; but the

immediate connexion of the text is with the aposlasy

that had prevailed—-

The " foundation " relates rather to the covenant of

grace

—

Christ is, in some respects, the only foundation a—
Nev< rtheless the covenant of grace may be represented

in this light

—

ll is the foundation of God's dealings towards us

[From a regard to it he bears with us in our unconverted

state b—
From a regard to it he effects our conversion c—
From a regard to it he endures our baeksiidings after con-

version d—
From a regard to it he restores us after we have fallen'—

]

It is also the foundation of our hope towards God
[We have no claim upon God independent of the

covenant

—

But in his covenant with Christ, and with us in him, he
has engaged to give us all that we want'

—

We receive spiritual blessings, only as being parties in
it g—
The continuance of those blessings to us is only in conse-

quence of our interest in it
h—

]

This foundation standcth sure

II. Wherein its stability consists

The foundation of God is represented as having a
seal '

—

This seal is God's unchanging love; "God knoweth
them," &c.

[Knowledge is here, as in many other places, put for
love k—

In this sense it is represented as a seal of the covenant

—

Love is stamped, a> it were, on every part of the covenant,
gives a kind of validity to it, and is inseparable from it—

]

This unchanging love is the stability of the covenant
[We should continually forfeit our interest in it

—

No
* 1 Cor. iii. 11. b Ezek. xxxvi. 21—23,32.
2 Tim. i. 9. Jer. xxxi. 3. * 1 Sam xh. 22.

e Luke xxn. 32. f
1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.

* Rom. yiii. 29, 30. h Rom . ix. 16.
4 There is no contusion of metaphor here, hecause foundation stones

often have <rftuy?U, an inscription (as the word means, Rev. ix. 4.)
But there is peculiar propriety in the metaphor of a seal as applied
to a covenant. k pSi u <j.
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No believer whatever, if left to himself, would be stcdfas-

1 in it

—

Our daily transgressions are sufficient to exclude us from it

for ever

—

But God's love changed) not 1—
He beiroths us to himself in faithfulness lor ever" 1—
He loves and keeps us, not for our sake, but for his own

name's sake n—
Hence all our security arises °—

]

The covenant, however, does not make void our obli-

gations to holiness

—

III. The improvement we should make of it

The privileges of Christians are exceeding great

—

But we are in danger of turning the grace of God into

licentiousness

—

Hence the apostle cautions us against abusing this

covenant p

[They "who name the name of Christ" are those who
profess Christ's religion

—

And that profession supposes them to be interested in the

covenant

—

But continuance in sin would be inconsistent with that

profession

—

The covenant prohibits the indulgence even of the smallest

sin

—

It provides strength for the mortification of every lust

—

It secures holiness to us as well as salvation

—

It engages for our salvation only in a way of holiness

—

Let it not then be made a ground of presumptuous
security

—

Let it rather operate as an incentive to diligence

—

Let it incline f every one" to stand at the greatest distance-

from sin'1—

]

Infer
What rich consolation is here for every true

believer!

[There

1 Jam. i. 17. Rom. xi. 29.
m Hos. ii. 19.

n Deut. vii. 6—8. ° St. Paul considers

the stedfastness of the foundation as connected with, and depending

on, God's immutahle regard for his people ; and to this is their final

salvation to he ascribed, Mal.iii.6.

p If Keii were translated " but " the sense would he imcomparably

more clear : it has this sense in many places ; and is so translated,

2 Tim. iii. 1 1. and 1 Cor, xvi. 12.

* 'AwefflT*' ««•».
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[There ever have been some apostates from the church

of Christ—
Hut their defection does not disprove the stability of God's

covenant—
The reason of their departure is accounted for by St.

John r—
Let not then any be dejected when they see the falls of

others

—

God " knows" his sheep, and will suffer " none to pluck

them out of his hands"

—

Nor need any despond on account of their indwelling cor-

ruptions

—

It is not sin lamented, but sin indulged, that will destroy the

soul

—

Let every one be more anxious to lay hold on this cove-

nant

—

It will be found at last, that it is " ordered iu all things and

sure"—]

.

r
l John ii. 19.

LXXXVI. THE DESIGN AND IflPOItTANCE OF THE
LORD'S SUPPER.

1 Cor. xi. 24. 26. This do in remembrance of me for
as often as >/e eat this bread, and drink this cap, ye do shew
the Lent's death till he come.

THE Corinthians had shamefully profaned the Lord s

supper

—

St. Paul reproves them, and rectifies their views of
that ordinance

—

I. The design of the Lord's supper

Our ungrateful hearts are prone to forget the richest

mercies

—

To keep up " the remembrance" of his death, Christ

instituted his last supper

—

When we celebrate that ordinance, we "shew forth"'

his death
[The passover was a memorial of the deliverance

vouchsafed to the Jews from the sword of the destroying

angel

—

Vol. I. K k At
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At every returning celebration of it the reason of that

ordinance was declared

—

Christ iu his death has effected a greater deliverance

for us

—

In partaking of the bread and wine we " shew forth" his

doom

—

We shew forth the manner of it as excruciating and

bloody b—
We shew forth the end of it as a sacrifice for our sin« c—
We shew forth the sufficiency of it for oui-full salvation 4—

]

We shew forth his death " till he come"
[Christ will, in due season, come again to judge the

world

—

Then his people will no longer need such memorials as

these

—

They will incessantly enjoy the ; lightest vision of his per-

son, and the richest fruits of his death

—

But. till then the remembrance of his flying love, and the

expectation of his future advent, im.st - preserved

—

Such was Christ's end in instituting, and such shuuld he

our end in observing it—

]

To enforce the observance of this ordinance, we will

proceed to shew

II. The necessity of attending it

The duty of commemorating our Lord's death is much
neglected

—

But a neglect of it involves us in the- deepest guilt

—

It implies

l. Rebellion against the highest authority

[Christ, the supreme governor of heaven and earth, has

said', " Do this
"

—

Yet the language of too many is, " I will not"

—

But

* In reference to Exod. xii. -26, 27. a custom obtained among the

Jews that a child should ask the meaning of the passover, and that

thu person who presided should then give an account of its intent and

origin, that so the remembrance of God's mercy might be transmitted

to their latest posterity : and this was called "the^ declaration " or

" shewing forth." Dr. Gill on the text.

b The breaking of the bread and the pouring out of the wine

m well calculated to impress this idea.

c In this light it is represented by St. Paul, 1 Cor. v. 7, and by

our Lord himself; Matt. xxvi. 28.

d We express our affiance in his blood as the Jews did in the blood

of the Paschal Lamb, when they sprinkled their door-posts with

it, and eat of the flesh that had been roast with tire.
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But they who disregarded ike passover did not ux> un-

punished*

—

Much less shall they who slight the invitations to Ckri t's

supper f—
Surely it is no less than madness to persist in this rebel-

lion—

]

2. Ingratitude towards our greatest benefactor

[Chris! has even " given his own life a ransom for us"

—

And shall we .disregard his dying command?

—

On the same night that he teas betrayed, did he institute th

memorials of his death

—

Had he at that season such a concern for us. and can we
refuse to do so small a thing in remembrance of him ?

—

The Jews went thrice ev< rv year up to Jerusalem, from the

extreme parts of Judea to commemorate their deliverance—

•

.And shall we turn OUT backs on the table when ii is spread

be I ore us ;

—

Shall not God visit for such ingratitude as this':—

]

3. Contempt of the richest merci
[To communicate, withe . . ^ the Lord's body,

can profit us nothing

—

But to approach the table in humility and faith is a sure

mean of obtaining all spiritual blessings

—

Christ sometimes reveals himself in the breaking of bread,

to those who had not so fully discovered him in the ministra-

tion of the word*

—

And do they not manifest a contempt of these mercies, who
will not use the means of procuring tnem ?

—

How may the Saviour take up that lamentation over
them i !—

]

4. A renunciation of our baptismal covenant
[In baptism we covenanted to renounce the world, &c.

and to serve God

—

This covenant we ought to renew and confirm at the Lord's
table

—

But

e
If a man had contracted any ceremonial defilement, or were on

a journey, he might omit eating the pa'ssoverat the appointed time;
onl\ he must eat it a month afterwards, hut 11 he t t tore to e.at of
it without any 6uch impediment, God said concerning him, " that
soul shall he cm off, that wan shall bear his sin." Numb. fx. 7— 1 1.

f Luke xiv. 24.

8 Let such conduct be expressed in words; " Thou didst indeed
give thy body to be broken, &c. for me ; and onh requires! me to

eat bread, &e. in remembrance of thee; but t account even thai too
much to do for thee:" Who could dare to uttei such language? Or
who would endure it it spoken by his servant or his child? Vet such
is the language of our actions.

h Luke x.\iv. 30, 31. ' Matt, xxiii. 37.

K K 2
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But our refusing to confirm it is a tacit renunciation of

it

—

And can wo hope that God will fulfil his part while we
violate ours ?

—

Will he be our Clod when we refuse to be his people?—

]

We shall conclude with answering some excuses

[" / am not prepared "—How then can you be prepared

to die k
?

—

" I am afraid of eating and drinking my own damnation"—
Are you not afraid of damnation for neglecting your

duty 1 ?—
" / am afraid of sinning aftericards, and therein/ increasing

my guilt "

—

[? sins after receiving the Lord's supper were unpardonable,

none should receive it till the last moment of their lives'"

—

" The time of administering it interferes icith other engage-

ments "

—

To those who cannot deny themselves in any thing, we say

with Paul"

—

But where the difficulties are insurmountable, God will

accept the will for the deed"

—

They however, who are at liberty, should attend " as often
"

as they can

—

Only they must be careful to communicate with reverence,

humility, faith, and gratitude—

]

k
Is not this acknowledgment the strongest reason for immediate

repentance ?

1 In neglecting duty you insure condemnation; in practising it as

well as you can (to say the least) you may avert it.

m
Ir" you really desire strength, where would you so soon obtain it ?

But if you determine to live in sin, your condemnation will be equally

sure whether you come or not.

n Rom. iii. 8. ad tin.
° Matt. xii. 7.

lxxxvii. on the preparation requisite refoke
the lord's supper.

1 Cor. xi. 28. Let a man examine hintsejf, and so let him eat

of that bread and drink of that cup.

GOD is an holy anil jealous God, and greatly to be

feared—
In all our approaches to him we should be filled with

awe

—

But
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But a want of reverence prevails among the generality

of mankind

—

Even real Christians manifest it sometimes, and that

too even in the most sacred ordinances—
St. Paul, reproving the Corinthians for their conduct

at the Lord's supper *, lays down an universal rule for

communicants— " Let a man," &c.

I. The duty of self-examination in general^—

This is an important hut much neglected duty

—

It is strongly recommended in the Scriptures

—

[The apostle expressly enjoins ii to all
b—

This injunction is remarkably strong and energetic — ]

There is great reason for it

—

We cannot ascertain the state of our souls with-

out it

[It is evident that the generality of men deceive them-
selves

—

We also are liable to the same deception through pride and
self-love

—

Nor can we form a right conclusion without a strict investi-

gation—

J

A mistake respecting our state would he fatal

[There is no repentance in the grave

—

As we die, so shall we continue for ever—

J

The benefits to he derived from it are exceeding

great

[Ii our state he found good, we shall rejoice in the

testimony of a good conscience

—

If it be bad, we shall he stirred up to flee from the wrath to

come—

]

We should therefore live in the habitual practice of

this duty d—
But self-examination is more especially needful on

certain occasions

—

- TT .

II. Inc

l Cor. xi. -20—1Z. b
2 Cor. x'ni. 5.

'•In the words ^oxi/xa£s1i and e»^xi/*ot, which latter is too harshly

translated " reprobate,*
1

there seems an allusion to th< trying ofm
by a touchstone : the repetition also of the injunction, and the expos-

tulation that follows it, are expressive of the apostle's earnestness, and
consequently of the importance of the dirt) enjoined.

- Ps. lxxvii. 5.
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II. The n ed of it before the Lord's supper in par-

ticular -

This is in rmated in the text; " Let a man examine

himself, and so let him come"

—

And indeed there is peculiar reason for it at that

time—
That ordinance is a season of remarkable solemnity

[There we see Christ crucified, as it were, before our

eyes

—

There we contemplate the most stupendous mysteries

—

There ye conamemorate the greatest of all mercies

—

There we are admitted to mo.>t familiar fellowship with

God—
And does it become us to engage lightly in such an

ord i nance
'•—

]

It is a season that calls for the exercise of all our

powers
[The understanding should be occupied in devoutest

meditations

—

Tlv> affections should he engaged to the uttermost

—

And can we thus command our faculties without any pre-

paration ?—

]

The neglect of self-examination may rob us of all the

benefit oi the ordinance

[Who can estimate the benefits we might receive if wc

came prepared?

—

But who has not often communicated in vain r

—

And has not our neglect been the true cause of this ?—

]

We should therefore be peculiarly attentive to it at

such a season

To assist in the discharge of this duty we shall shew

III. The subjects which wc should then more especially

enquire into

We should examine ourselves respecting

Our knowledge of the ordinance itself

[To come without a proper discernment is dangerous e—
We should enquire what we know of t lie nature and ends

of the ordinance

—

On a distinct view of these our profiting much depends—

]

The state of our souls before God
]
At the Lord's table we receive " the children's

bread
"—

\y w

« Yer. 27.
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We should enquire therefore whether we be God's chil-

dren?—

]

The immediate frame of our souls

[We ought to have all our graces in lively exercise'—

]

Application
[Begin tins necessary work without delay

Yet set not about it in a legal manner or for self-righteous
ends

—

i>.^ not trust in your preparation, or expect acceptance on
account of ;;—

15 nt look to Christ as the onlv "round of your hope towards
God—

idler stay away from the table because you have not
spent so much time in preparation as you could wish

—

Whether you have used more or Jess diligence you must go
as the publican 8—

Be assured however that your profiting will for the fnosl

part be proportioned to your preparation—

j

1 Cant. iv. 16. •-' Luke xviii. 13.

LXXXVI11. ON EATING AND DRINKING OUR OWN
DAMNATION.

i Cor. xi. 27, 29. Whomever shall eat this bread, and drink
this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty >>( the bodi/

and blood of the Lord For he that eatethand drinketh

Unworthily, eateth end drinketh damnation to himself, not

discerning the Lord's body.

THE more excellent any thing is, the greater is the

guilt contracted by the abuse of it

—

A contempt of the law is, not so bad as a contempt 01

the gospel
*—

An irreverent attendance on divine ordinances i.> i

ceedinelv sinful

—

But to profane the Lord's slipper is worse, inasmuch
as that institution is more solemn and brings us nearer tc:

God—
Hc-nct

4 Ileb. x. -28, -20.

K K 4
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Hence when St. Paul reproved the former, he spake

mildly
b—

But when he reproved the latter, he spake with great

severity

—

I. What it is to cat the bread, and drink the cup of the

Lord unworthily

To understand this, we should enquire how the Corin-

thians behaved
6—

The abuses of which they were guilty are impractica-

ble now

—

Nevertheless we may imitate them in our spirit and

temper

—

Like them we shall eat and drink unworthily if we
do it

1. Ignorantly

[The Corinthians did not discriminate between the com-
mon and religious use of the consecrated elements

—

Many at this time also partake without discerning the

Lord's body

—

They, not remembering his death, defeat the end for which

the Sacrament was instituted- -]

2. Irreverently

[The customs of our country do not admit of our

meeting in the tumultuous way that was practised at

Corinth d—
But many are altogether as destitute of reverence and

sacred awe

—

A light, worldly, impenitent heart, is unbecoming that

solemnity-
Such a frame, if habitual, makes us partake unworthily—

]

3. Uncharitably
[The rich did not impart of their provisions to the

poor e—
We also may be equally destitute of Christian love

—

We may be haughty, injurious, unforgiving, &c.

—

Such a frame wholly unfits us for the Lord's table f—

]

4. Sensually

b
1 Cor. xiv. 33, 40.

c Ver.20—22. Their conduct seems at first sight to be absolutely

inconsistent with a profession of Christianity. But, having been ac-

customed to such b( baViour in their feasts (hiring their Gentile st ite,

they were as yet too much addicted to their former habits.

d
1 Cor. xi. 21. c

1 Cor. xi. 22. ' Matt. v. 23, 24.
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4. Sensually

[The Corinthians made it an occasion for intemperance
and excess

—

Though we cannot imitate them in this, we may be as carnal

as they

—

A want of spirituality and affiance in Christ makes our
service carnal

—

Nor can such a service be acceptable to Him who will be
worshipped in .spirit and in truth—

]

To attend at the Lord's table in such a manner is no
slight or venial ofT'ence

II. The consequence of so doing

The consequences mentioned in the text respect

1

.

The guilt we contract

[They wire "guilty of the body and blood of our Lord"
who crucified him, as are they also who apostatize from his

truth 5—
They too arc involved in the same guilt who partake un-

worthily of the Lord's supper

—

They manifest a contempt of his sacrifice h—
\\ hat dreadful iniquity is this!—
How careful should we be to abstain from the commission

of it !—

]

2. The punishment we incur

[The word "damnation" imports temporal judgment'—
Eternal damnation is by no means a necessary consequence

of this sin
k—

Yet if it be unrepented of, no doubt this punishment will

follow

—

And we may expect some spiritual or temporal judgments
for it here—
We should therefore examine ourselves well before we

attend the table of the Lord 1—]

Address
i . Those who urge this as an excuse for neglecting

the Lord's supper
[There are many who under this pretext cover their own

unwillingness to yield themselves up to God

—

But God will not admit their vain excuses

—

The
s Heb. vi. 6. h Heb. x. 29.
1 The apostle explains his meaning in the following verse; " for,

for this cause," &c. and he tells us that it was a chastisement inflicted

to keep them from eternal condemnation, ver. 32.
k Matt. xii. 31. • Ver. 28.
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The habitual neglect of their duty insures the punishment
which they de-ire to avoid

—

Let all then devote themselves to the Lord in the use of
all his instituted ordinances—

]

2. Those Mho are really kept away by a fear of

incurring this punishment

[Many are kept from the table by a sense of their own
unworthiness

—

But to be unworthy, and to partake unworthily, are very
different things"1—

Yet if we have partaken unworthily in past times, let us

humble ourselves for it; and then may we come again with

This has been the experience of many", and mav be ours

also—

J

m A rebel againsc a mild and merciful priive is unworthy of par-

don : but if he receive with gratitude the pardon orlei^d him, and
return to his allegiance, he receives it worthily. In us we are

unworthy of '.he smallest mercies, and much more of the children's

bread : but if we leceive this bread with humility, gratitude, and ; ,n

increasing devotedness ot heart to God, we receive it as we ought,

that is, worthily,

n 2 Chron. xxx. 15—23.

LXXXIX. CHRIST, THE FOUNTAIN OPENED.

Zech. xiii. 1. In that day there shall be a fountain opened to

the house of David, ami to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for
sin, andfor uncleanness.

THE various metaphors by which our Lord is de-

scribed in Scripture, while they give just representations

of him, are frequently calculated in a peculiar manner

to impress the minds of those who heard them

—

This remark admits of the fullest confirmation from

our Lord's own discourses*

—

It may also be illustrated by the prophecy before us

The Jews had heard of the wanderings of their an-

cestors in the wilderness

—

And they had themselves traversed a much larger

tract

» See John vi. 35. and xi, 25.
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tract of country in their return from the Babylonish

captivity

—

To them therefore the tidings of a fountain to be

opened would convey very strong and pleasing sensa

tions—
Nor shall we be unaffected by them if we lament our

spiritual defilements

—

We propose to consider

I. The meaning of the prophecy

The Scriptures pften mention a time under the ex-

pression '" that day"
[This expression sometimes refers to the apostolic, and

sometimes to the millennial period

—

It is to be understood in this place as designing the

former

—

That was a day in comparison of which all preceding ages

were but as the morning dawn

—

Then the mists of Gentile ignorance and Jewish super-

stition were dispelled before the Sun of Righteousness—

]

At that period Christ was to be known under the

notion of " a fountain
1 '

[Christ is frequently spoken of under the metaphor of a

fountain b—
lie virtually applies the name to himself —
He is deseribed nearly by the same character even in

lieaven (l—
He justly answers to this description, having within him-

self an inexhaustible source of blessings—

]

He was to he a. fountain " opened"
[From eternity was he as " a fountain sealed," having

in himself all fulness, before there existed any creatures to

whom he might impart of it

—

Before his incarnation he afforded a scanty measure of his

Spirit 6—
At the time of his death he properly became a fountain

opened—

J

The
b Jer. ii. 13. Isai. xii. 3.
c The Jews alter their return from Babylon used on a certain day

to fetch water in a joyous and triumphant manner from the pool of

Siloatn, in reference, it is supposed, to Isai. xii. 3. And on that day
our L rd addressed them, and pointed them to himself as the true

well of salvation, John vii. 37, 38.
d Rev. xxii. 1. The liver, which John beheld, proceeded out of

the throne vi the Lamb.
e The meanest Christian is more enlightened than the greatest of

the prophets, Luke vh. -28.
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The persons for whom it was to be opened were " the

house of David/' &c.
[" Tlie house of David " are the spiritual seed of

Christ f—
" The inhabitants of Jerusalem" are the members of the

Christian church

—

Both together import all believers, high and low, rich and

poor—
None are excluded who wish to participate his blessings—

]

The end for which it w:as to be opened was, to cleanse

from " sin*'

[There had been fountains for ceremonial unclean*

iiess 6—
There were also fountains for the cure of bodily dis-

orders h—
But Christ was a fountain for moral defilement, and spiritual

maladies—

]

In due season this prophecy received its accomplish-

ment

II. The completion of it

From the incarnation of Christ this fountain was

more fully exhibited—
During his ministry its waters flowed in partial

streams

—

But at his death it was fully opened

It was brohen open on the cross

[In our Lord's agony, the blood had flowed through

every pore 1—
Previous to his crucifixion his back had been torn with

scourges k—
The crown of thorns pierced his sacred temples 1—
His hands and feet were nailed to the accursed tree 1"

—

And

f He is the root as well as the offspring of David, Rev. xxii. 16.

s There was a brazen sea, above fifty feet in circumference, and

almost ten in depth, wherein the priests were to wash their hands

and feet : there were also ten lavers wherein the things offered for

sacrifice were washed, and frond whence the water for the spi inkling

of the o^erers was taken, 2 Chron. iv. 6.

h The pool of Siloam, whither our Lord sent the blind man to

wash, John ix. 11. and which was typical of him, who v! as the

Shiloh of the tribe of Judah, Gen. xlix. 10. and eminently the sent

of God. Compare John ix. 7. and vi. 38—40. Bethesda was still

more appropriate to this use, John v. 2—4.

' Luke xxii. 44.
k John xiw 1. P$. exxix. 3,

1 Mark xv. 17. 10. m Ps. xxii. 16.
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And his side, pierced with the spear, emitted blood and

water"

—

Tims did men and devils concur in breaking open this

fountain

—

The dying thief was made a monument of* its cleansing

efficacy °—

]

It was set open on the clay of Pentecost

[Then the Spirit was poured out in a more abundant

measure

—

Thousands, even of the murderers of our Lord, were cleansed

by it

—

The effects produced were instantaneous and abiding p—
The blackest guilt was purged, the most ferocious natures

changed

—

Nor was its influence to he confined any longer to one age

or nation—

]

It was left open in the promises to all succeeding

generations

[We may say of this fountain as St. Paul does of the

gospel'

—

The word is the channel in which it flows

—

It has already spread its streams to the ends of the earth r—
It will flow till that prophecy be fully accomplished 4—
The invitations to it are yet sounding in the ears of all*—

j

Address

1. To those who expect salvation while they live in sin

[If men could be saved in their sin-, why was this foun-

tain opened r

—

Would God have given up his Son to death without

necessity ?

—

Or shall they who neglect the fountain be cleansed like

those who wash in it r—
Let none deceive their own souls

—

To wash in this fountain is the one thing needful—
They who cry with the leper, shall receive the same

answer™—

]

2. To those who hope to cleanse themselves in some

other way
[Many hope to wash away their guilt by tears of repent-

ance

—

But

n John xix. 34. This imported that he should cleanse both from

the guilt and power of sin, 1 John v. 6.

Lukexxiii.43. p Actsii. 42—47. q Rom. x.6— 8.

r Rom. x. 18. ' Mai. n. 14.

? Istn. lv. 1. Rev. xxii. 17.
u Mait. viii. 2," 3.
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But would fiod have opened this fountain, if any other

would have sufficed ?

—

How lamentable that there should still he such cause for

those expostulations* !

—

Let those who say like Peter, remember the answer given

him >'—

]

3. To those who doubt whether they may come to this

fountain

[Many imagine that the greatness of their guilt is a bar

to their acceptance

—

Rut the fountain was opened for sin, and for uncleanness

—

What would have been the effect of such hesitation at the

pool of Bethesda x
?

—

Be it remembered that all, who have a need, have a right

to wash

—

Let every one then press forward, lest he lose the bless-

ing—]

4. To those who have experienced its cleansing

efficacy

[It is in you that the efficacy of this fountain must be

seen

—

Let it appear that it has cleansed you from earthly and
sensual desires

—

But still you have need to wash in it daily 3—
This do, and you shall soon join in that triumphant

song b—

]

* 2 Kings v. 13. y John xiii. 8. z John v. 4, 7.
a We contract defilement every step we take. Bishop Beveridge

justly observes " Our very tears need to be washed, and our repent-

ances to be repented of."
b Rev. i. 5, 6.

XC. men's disregard of the gospel.

Hos.viii. 12. / have written to them the great things of my
law, and they were counted an a strange thing.

MEN judge of sins often by their outward appear-

ance

—

But God takes into consideration its several agsrava-

tions

—

Nothing more aggravates our guilt than our contempt
of the means used to deliver us from it

—

Hence
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Hence God, in criminating his people, whom he was

about to punish, particularly charged upon them their

disregard of his word

I. What are the great things of God's law

The " law'' is here used for the word in general—
The " great things" of it are its fundamental truths,

some of which we shall specify

—

i. That man is bv nature totally depraved
[The rite of circumcision and many plain passages de-

clared this*—

]

2. That Christ offered himself a sacrifice for our sins

[This was exhibited in the types and prophecies b—

]

3. That the Holy Spirit will renew and sanctify our

fouIs

[This was intimated by all the ceremonial lustrations, and
promised in the most express terms —

]

These things are more fully set forth in the New
Testament d—
And God himself has written them to us

e—
II. In w hat respects they are called " great"

1. As being deeply mysterious
[How inexplicable the myi toy of original sin !

—

How marvellous the substitution of God's only Son in our
stead !

—

How incomprehensible the renewal of our souls after God's
image !

—
Well might " the angels desire to look into these things"—

]

2. As being of infinite importance

[Every 1 ne nrj.-t /r/ his depravity, rely on Christ, and
experience the re lewjng influences or' the Spirit—

();i these things our everlasting state depends; since with-

out them we cannot h< ve true penitence, or genuine faith, or

a meetness tor heaven—

]

III. What regard is shewn to them
We might"expect that men would be constantly occu-

pied about these great things

—

But
a Gen. vi. 5. Jer. vvii. p. Ps. li. 5.
b Lev, wi. 21. lsai. liu. 5,

6".

c Ezek. x-xxvi. 25—27.
d Sfe Kph.ii. 3. Ileb. ix 13,14. Tit. iii. 5.
e 2 Tau. iii. 16. 2 Pet. 1. 21.
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But " they are counted as a strange thing''

—

They are judged uninteresting

[Public news or private interests will engage attention

—

Put God's law is read and heard with indifference—

]

They are thought absurd
[They were judged so by the church of old f—

Christ and his apostles were despised i'or declaring them

—

Such too is the judgment of men in this dav s—

]

Infer

1 . How great is the blindness of natural men

!

[Men have explored the wonders of creation

—

But the wisest are offended at the doctrines of grace

—

Let us then seek a sense of our blindness

—

Let us pray for divine illumination, as David h
, or Paul 1—

We can have no wisdom while the truths of God appear

strange to us k—

]

2. I low inestimable are the privileges of God's people !

[They are taught of God, and find delight in his

word '

—

Hence they are often constrained to say with the apostle m—
Let us be thankful if our eyes be opened

—

Let us guard against remaining ignorance and unbelief

—

Let us seek to grow in knowledge and in grace—

]

f Isai. viii. 18. Jer. xx. 8. Ezek. xx. 49.
g The doctrine of man's depravity is reprobated as gloomy : sal-

vation through Christ is supposed injurious to morality : and the

influences of the Spirit are called enthusiasm.
h Ps. cxix. 18. ' Eph. i. 18. k Jer. viii. 9.
1 Ps. xxv. 14. 1 Pet. ii. 9. Jer. xv. 16.

m Rom. xi. 33.

XCI. THE DUTY OF TRUSTING IN GOD.

Jer. xvii. 5—8. Thus sailh the Lord, Cursed be the man that

trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart

departeth from the Lord. For he shall be like the heath in the

desert, and shall not see when good cometh : but shall inhabit

the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not

inhabited. Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and
whose hope the Lord is. Fur he shall be as a tree planted by the

waters, and that sprcadeth out her roots In/ the river ; and shaft

not see when heat cometh, but her leafshall be green : and shall

710

1
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not he careful in the year of drought, neither shall ceasefrom

yieldingfruit.

EVERY created being derives its existence and sup-

port from God

—

Yet man is prone to depend on the creature rather

than on him

—

Though constantly disappointed, he still leans on an

arm of flesh

—

But such conduct is justly reprobated in the strongest

terms

—

We shall consider

I. The characters that are contrasted

Every man by nature " trusts in man, makes flesh his

arm, and in his heart departs from the Lord"

—

We need not go to heathens or infidels to find persons

of this description

—

We need only search the records of our own con-

science

[/// temporal things, we never think of looking above the

creature

—

If they be prosperous, we trust in uncertain riches, and

take the glory to ourselves

—

If adverse, we lean to our own understanding and exer-

tions, or rely for succour on our friends

—

/// spiritual things, we seek to establish a righteousness of

our own

—

We expect to repent and serve God by our own strength—

]

The true Christian " trusts in the Lord, and makes

the Lord his hope"
[lie trusts in the Lord Jesus Christ as the God of pio-ji*

dence—
He commits his affairs to him, expeeting his promised

aid

—

He trusts also in Jesus as the Hod ofgrace—
He renounces all hope in his own goodness or resolu-

tions

—

lie cordially adopts the language of the church of old*—

]

These marks afford a sure line of distinction between

the nominal and real Christian
[Both

Isai. xlv. -24.

Vol. I. L.l
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[Both may be moral, charitable, and attentive to reli-

gious duties

—

But the regenerate alone trust simply in the Lord

—

Not that all the regenerate are alike delivered from self-

dependence

—

Nor do the same persons always exercise their graces in

the same degree

—

There are remains of self-righteousness, 8tc in the best of
men

—

But the unregenerate allow these things which are ab-
horred by the regenerate—

]

Nor is this difference between them of trifling im-

port

—

II. Their respective conditions

Men's eternal state will be fixed with perfect

equity

—

The conditions of the characters before us are strongly

contrasted

1. Simply; " blessed," &c. " cursed," &c.

[What can be more important than these declarations?

—

They are not the dictates of enthusiasm, but the voice of

God ;
" Thus saith the Lord"—

And may we not adopt Balak's words in reference to

God b ?—
And what can be more reasonable?—
God has given his Son to be our Saviour ; but while some

confide in him, others, by not trusting in him, reject him

:

how reasonable then is it that a curse should attach to these,

and a blessing to those !

—

Such a difference in their conditions seems the necessary

result of their own conduct

—

Spiritual life or death are dependent on our trust in the

Lord, just as the life of the body is on our receiving or

rejecting of animal food-
Let every one then enquire, which of these conditions he

has reason to expect ?—

]

2. Figuratively

To mark the contrast more clearly, it is further

observed, that both the blessing and the curse shall be

Abundant
[The unbeliever " shall be like the heath in the desert"

—

He shall be left in a state of extreme barrenness and

wretchedness

—

And
b Numb. xxii. 6.
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And this too amidst all his boasted fulness c—
The believer " shall be as a tree planted by the waters," &c.
He shall be made flourishing and happy by rich supplies

of grace d—

J

Unmix t

[The unbeliever " shall not see when good cometh"

—

lie receives none of the heavenly dew that falls around
him

—

The believer " shall not see when heat cometh, but his

leaf shall he green, nor shall he be careful in the year of

drought"

—

lie may experience " heat" and " drought," i. e. heavy
afflictions

—

He shall, however, not be injured, but benefited by
thein e—

Free from all anxiety, he will say as the church of old f—

]

Fternal

[The unbeliever " shall inhabit the parched places in

the wilderness, in a salt land, and not inhabited "—
He shall be an outcast from God in the regions of misery

—

The believer " shall not cease from yielding fruit"

—

His present enjoyments are the pledge and earnest of

eternal happiness—

]

Infer
i. How glorious a person must Christ be !

[If he were a mere creature, it would be ruinous in the

extreme to trust in him

—

But we are expressly commanded to trust in him 8—
He must then be " God over all, blessed for ever"—
And this renders him worthy of our fullest affiance

—

On him must " hang all the glory of his Father's house""—

]

?. How are we all concerned to trust in Christ!

[God regards, not merely our outward conduct, but the

frame of our hearts

—

On this our present and everlasting happiness depends 1—
Let us then trust in him for all temporal and spiritual

aid—
So shall we receive his blessing, and escape his curse—

]

c Job xx. 2-2. d Phil. iv. ig.

His afflictions lose not their nature, but efl'ect: tribulation, which

fills others with vexation, works patience in him ; the furnace, which

consumes others, purges away his dross, lleb. xii. 1 1.

' llos. vi. I. g John xiv. l.
h Isai.xxii. 23, 24.

' Conceive Christ as making this declaration in the day of judg-

ment. Compare Matt. xxv. 34, 41.

LL2
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XCII. CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES IMPROVED IN PRAYER.

Ileb. xiii. 20, 21. Now the God ofpence that brought again

from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the

sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make
you perfect in even/ good work to do his will, working in you

that, which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ

:

to whom he gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.

PRAYER, is that which alone gives energy to our

endeavours

—

The means best calculated to do c;ood will fail with-

out it

—

The Christian has recourse to it on all occasion

—

St. -Paul affords us in this, as in every thing else, a

good example

—

lie bfcgins and ends almost every epistle with prayer

—

In discoursing on this comprehensive prayer, we shall

I. Explain it

The apostle's mind was much occupied in meditating

upon God

—

He here represents the Deity in a most glorious

view

—

We arcfirst told what God is to us
[God under the Old Testament was called " die Lord of

hosts"—
In the New, he is represented as " the God of peace"—
This endearing title justly describes his character

—

He is fully reconciled to the true penitent—
He feels nothing but love towards those who believe

—

He speaks peace to the consciences of his people

—

He would that they should be " kept in perfect peace"—

]

We avencdt informed what God has done for us

He has " brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus"

[This exercise of the Father's power is of infinite import-

ance to us

—

If Christ had not been raised, our hopes had been vain*

—

But God raised him up that we might have a well-founded
hope*

—

And this consideration encourages us to approach him—

]

He
a

1 Cor. xv. 17. b
1 Pet. i. 21.
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He has constitute;! Christ " the great Slicpherd of his

sheep

"

[God's people are like a weak and timid Bock

—

But lie has appointed his own Sou over them

—

Christ, as their Shepherd, watches, fi eds, heals them, &.c. c

The appointment of such a Shepherd is a wonderful token
of God's low—

]

lie, in Loth these instances, has had respect to " the

blood of the everlasting covenant"
[In the eternal covenant the Son undertook to humble

himself, and the Father pledged himself to exalt his Son d—
Christ in due time sealed this covenant with his own.

blood

—

The Father also now remembered his part of the cove-
nant

—

He had regard to his own enirao;cinenrs, when he raised up
his Stva, and eonstituted him our head—

]

Thus the apostle represents God as -agi-adaus, almighty,

and faithful God

—

With this view of the Deity his benevolent heart is

expanded

—

He enlarges his desires on behalf of the believing

Hebrews

—

The sum of them is, that they might be " perfect"
[Absolute perfection was not to he expected e—

But the will of God was to be the rule and reason of their

duty—
The extent of their duty was, u every good work " without

exception

—

Tor the performance of it he desires that God would " fit

them'"—
And that he would " work in them*' by his Spirit, as the

means whereby they might perform it

—

The end he proposes is, that they might " please" God

—

And, that their serviees might be accepted " for Christ's

sake "—

]

To this devout wish he adds an ascription of praise

[He ean scarcely ever mention Christ, but in terms of
adoration

—

lie has been speaking of Christ as the head of the church,

and as the author of our acceptance with God

—

He

Isai. xl. 11. Ezek. xxxiv. i6\ d Isai. liii. io.

Phil. lii. 12. ' k*t«JJ»o-«u.

L L 3
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He now breaks forth into a tribute of praise to hiin

—

Surely every one will add, " Amen/' to bis doxology—

]

Such being the import of bis prayer, we shall

II. Improve it

The prayer before us is replete with sublime instruc-

tion

—

There are two things in particular which we ought to

learn from it

i . The true use of evangelical principles

[Many represent the doctrines of the gospel as mere
objects of speculation

—

But in reality they lie at the root of all vital godliness

—

They afford us the only sure directory for an acceptable

approach to God—
How can we venture to draw nigh to God, unless we have

some view of him as a God of peace?

—

Or how can we hope for acceptance with him, if wejdo not
trust in the mediation of our risen Saviour, and in the cove-
nant which he ratified with his own blood ?

—

Certain it is that no man can come to God in his own name,
and that there is no name but that of Christ which will prevail

for the obtaining of any blessings at God's hands?

—

Moreover, they afford us the only effectual motives for
devoting ourselves to his service—

All other motives, whether of hope or fear, are found
ineffectual for the making of our hearts right with God

—

But what will not a sense of redeeming love effect t—
A view of God as reconciled to us in Christ, and of Christ

as our living Head and Advocate, will constrain us to live to

his service and glory h—
Hence then we may see why the apostle introduced so much

of Christian doctrine into his prayer

—

He knew that such a view of the Deity was necessary to the

acceptance of his prayers ; and that, while it encouraged our
hopes, it wouid stimulate our exertions, to obtain the object
which he prayed for

—

Let us then cultivate the knowledge of Christian principles

in order to the enjoyment of Christian privileges, and to the
practice of Christian duties—

]

2. The proper aim of all that embrace them
[Though tiie world often calumniate the principles of the

gospel as licentious, they expect eminent sanctity from all that

profess them

—

But

* Acts iv. 12. h 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.
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But however high they raise their expectations, they still

fall short of the scriptural standard of our duty

—

If we cannot attain absolute perfection, we should never

contentedly stop short of it

—

Let lis then make, not the practice of others, but the " will

of God " the rule of our conduct

—

Let us seek not to advance our own honour or interests,

but to " please God" in all things

—

Let us desire, both for ourselves and others, to be pure as

God is pure, and " holy as God is holy"

—

And if the world condemn us for our singularity and
preciseness, let us " endure the cross and despise the

shame"—

]

XCIII. THE CONSEQUENCES OT NEGLECTING
PRAYER.

Isai. lxiv. 7. There is none that calleth upon thy name, that

stirreth up himself to take hold of thee : for * thou hast hid

thyface from us.

MAN is encompassed with dangers from which no

human foresight can deliver him

—

He is oppressed with wants which no creature can

supply-
It is to God that he must look for the blessings which

he needs—
But he is naturally so averse to prayer, that he will

bear all his own burthens rather than apply to God for

relief

—

On this account it is that so many faint under their

afflictions

—

And this was the ground of God's controversy with his

people

I. The nature of prayer

Praver is represented in the Scriptures by a variety of

expressions

—

It is here set forth under the idea of " calling upon

God "

[Petitions,

It should b« translated " therefore." Bp. Lowth

L L 4
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[Petitions, either with or without a form, are not wor-
thy the name of prayer, if they be unattended with a devout
spirit

—

Prayer is a work of the heart rather than of the lips

—

It supposes that we feel our wants, desire to have them
supplied, and believe that God is able and willing to relieve

them—

]

It is also described as a " taking hold of God "

[God has set himself, as it were, before us in the

promises

—

There we may lay hold on him by faith—
We may address him as the patriarch of old''

—

And this is the mean prescribed by God for the obtaining
of his blessings —

]

It is further called a " stirring up of oneself" to lay

hold on God
[It is no easy thing to gain access to God in prayer

—

We engage in it for the most part with much reluctance

—

Our thoughts wander, ere we are aware, and in spite of our
endeavours to fix them

—

We seem to lose the accustomed energy of our minds

—

We need again and again to stir up our sluggish hearts—

]

When we consider the duty in this light, we shall see

reason to lament

II. The general neglect of it

Many live entirely without prayer

p hey are wholly occupied with worldly concerns

—

They are not sensible 01 any spiritual wants

—

They rely on their own industry lor temporal advance-
ment

—

They acknowledge not before God either their sins or
their necessities—

]

Others only occasionally lift up their hearts to heaven
[They will cry under the pressure of some heavy afflic-

tion d—
But they resemble those spoken of by the prophet 6—
Like metal from the fire they soon return to their former

hardness f—
After some signal deliverance too they will praise God

—

But, like the Israelites, they wili soon forget his mercies c—

]

Some will maintain with constancy an external regard
to this duty

—

[They
b Gen. xxxii. 26. c

Tsai. xxvii 5. * Isai. xxvi. 16.
« llos. vii. 14. f Ps. lxxviii. 34—3-. e p s# CV i. \\— 13.
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[They will repeat their accustomed form at stated

seasons

—

. . , .

Or they will offer a few general and cold petitions—

And with this outward act they will rest satisfied—

They feel oo pleasure in the duly, hut perform it as a

task—

]

But there arc few indeed who pray to God aright

[There is a remnant now, as there was in the prophet's

There are some who "stir up their souls to lay held on

f 1 in
1

But these are few when compared with the bulk of inan-

They may he said comparatively to be " none" at all—]

To counteract this evil we proceed to set forth

III. The consequences ot this neglect

The tokens of God's displeasure, which those in the

text experienced, will be experienced by all who neglect

prayer

—

„
God will surely " hide his face from them

He will nol reveal to them his "lory

[
He reveals himself to his people as he does not unto

the work! '

—

-
.

He shines into their hearts to discover to them his glory-

But he will vouchsafe no such mercy to those who call not

upon him— . .

His perfections arc to them rather an object oi terror than

of admiration—

]

He will not manifest to them his love

[He often "sheds abroad his love in the hearts oi

those who seek him

—

. .

But the neglecters of prayer " intermeddle not with then

joy k"— ..ci •

They are strangers to the spirit ot adoption—

They rather banish Cod from their thoughts, and wish like

the fool
1—

]

He will not communicate to them his blessings

[His faithful worshippers have all the blessings of grace

and glory

—

But others have no part or lot with them—
e

h
Isai. viii. lS. The prophet certainly did not mean to include

them in his censure.

Uohnxiv 22. 'Prev.x.v io.

1 Ps. xiv. 1. 'lhe words in Italics are not in the original.
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The blessings they do enjoy are turned into a curse unto

them

—

And to eternity must they ascribe their misery to their own
neglect m—

]

Application

Thev, who live without prayer, should consider these

things

[This offence has been awfully marked by the indignation

of God n—
How bitter must be the reflections of those who perish

through this neglect !

—

Surelv all should seek the Lord while he may be found—

]

They also, who are formal in prayer, should lay them

to heart

[These, as being more liable to deceive themselves, are

in greater danger

—

Our prayers must be fervent in order to be effectual —
If we would enter into heaven, we must press into it with

violence p—

]

Nor should this subject ever be forgotten by those who

profess godliness

[Unless we stir up ourselves, continually, we shall soon

lose the divine presence

—

We cannot guard too much against formality in prayer

—

Let us be encouraged by God's gracious declaration *—

]

m If all the souls that are banished from the divine presence were

asked, " Wherefore, has God hid his face from you?" they must

assign the reason that is given in the text.

n Ps. lxxxi. 10— 12. " God gave them up:" to what? to their

enemies? to death? or to immediate and eternal condemnation?

No ; to what was worse than even that, " their own hearts lust,"

that they might " treasure up wrath against the day of wrath."

° James v. 16.
p Matt. xi. 12.

^ Prov. xv. 8. God is not more pleased with the songs of angels

than with the sighs and groans of a contrite soul.
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XCIV. THE DUTY OF PERSEVERING IN PRAYER.

Luke xviii. l. Men ought always to p:ey, and not to faint.

THE efficacy of prayer is continually exhibited in the
sacred writing?-—

And every incitenaenl to it is afforded us

—

Nevertheless we are prone to taint in the performance
of it—
To encourage our perseverance in it our Lord delivered

a parable

—

Waving all notice of the parable itself, we shall con-
sider

I. Our duty

To be always in the act of prayer would interfere with
other duties—

That which is here inculcated, implies that we pray

Statedly

[Regular seasons for prayer should be fixed

—

Except in cases of absolute necessity a they should be
adhered to

—

We should constantly acknowledge God in the public
assembly b—
We should maintain his worship also in ourfamilies c

Nor should we on any account omit it in our closets'1

]

Occasionally

[There are many particular occasions which require us
to may—

Prosperity, that God may counteract its evil tendency e—
Adversity,

Matt. ix. 13. Ileb. x. 25.
r Abraham and Joshua were noted tor their attention to family

religion, Gen. xviii. 19. Josh. xxiv. 15: and our Lord's example is

worthy of imitation; be not only expounded his parables to his dis-

ciples in private, but prayed with them. See Luke ix. 18. which
means, " he was at a distance from the multitude, and praying with
his disciples."

d How frequent the stated seasons shall be, must be left to our own
discretion ; David's example is good, Ps. lv. 17. But as the morning
and evening sacrifices were called the continual burnt-offering, so they
may be said to pray alxvay.s who pray at those returning season*.

e Our liturgy teaches us to pray, in all time of our wealth : See
Prov. xxx. 9.
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Adversity, that we may be supported under it
f—

Times ol public distress or danger, to avert the calamity
"—

]

Habitually
[We should maintain a spiritual frame of mind

—

We may have a disposition for prayer in the midst of

business

—

Nor will secret ejaculations prevail less than solemn devo-

tions h—

]

To pray thus is our duty ;
" We ought," &c.

It is a duty we owe to God
[He, our Creator, Preserver, and Redeemer, has com-

manded it

—

Nor can any thing absolve us from our obligation to

obey—]

We owe it also to our neighbour
[The edification of Christ's mystical bod}' depends, not

only on the union of every part with the head, but on the

whole being fitly framed together, and on every joint supply-

ing its proper nourishment '

—

But if we be remiss in prayer, we shall be incapable of

administering that benefit, which other members have a right

to expect from us k—

]

We owe it to ourselves

[A " spirit of supplication" is as necessary to the soul,

as food to the body

—

Nor can we feel any regard for our souls, if we do not

cultivate it—

]

It is, however, by no means easy to fulfil this duty

II. The difficulties that attend it

When we set ourselves to the performance of it, we
shall find difficulties

—

Before we begin to pray

[Worldly business may indispose our minds for this em-
ployment

—

Family cares may distract and dissipate our thoughts

—

Lassitude of body may unfit us for the necessary exertions

—

We may be disabled by an invincible hardness of heart—
A want of utterance may also operate as a heavy discou-

ragement

—

By
f James v. 13. * 2 Chron. vii. 14.
h Compare 2 Sam. xv. 31. with 2 Sam. xvii. 14, 23. See also

Keh. ii. 4, 6.
1 Eph. iv. 16. Col. ii. 10.

k Samuel hud a deep conviction of this truth ; 1 Sam. xii. 23.
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By those means many are tempted to defer their religious

exercises

—

...
, rrr

Hut to yield to the temptation is to increase the dim-

culty—

]

While we are engaged in prayer

[The world is never more troublesome than at such

seasons

—

Something seen or heard, lost or gained, done or to be done,

will generally obtrude itself upon us when we are at the throne

of grace

—

Thejiesh also, with its vilest imaginations, will solicit our

attention

—

Nor will Satanbe backward to interrupt our devotions —

J

After we have concluded prayer

[When we have prayed, we should expect an answer

—

But worldliness may again induce a forgetfulness of God

—

Impatience to receive the desired blessings may deject us

—

Ignorance of the method in which God answers prayer may

cause us to disquiet ourselves with many ungrounded appre-

hensions—
Unbelief may rob us of the benefits we might have re-

ceived"1—
Whatever obstructs God's answers to prayer, disqualifies

us for the future discharge of that duty—

]

Application
[Let us not expect victory without many couflicts -

Let us remember the effect of perseverance iq the case of

Moses"—
Above all, let us attend to the parable spoken for this

end °—
So shall we be kept from fainting under our discourage-

ments

—

And God will fulfil to us his own pr raise p—J

1 lie has various devices whereby he strives to accomplish be-

purpose. He will suggest " it is needless to pray:" or,^" it is pre-

sumption for so great a sinner to ask any thing of God:" or, "it ia

hypocrisy to ask, when the heart is so little engaged." 5

he will inject into tlie Christian's mind the most blasphemous and

horrid thoughts; and at other times tempt him to admire his own

fluency and enlargement in prayer. Such are tlie " fiery darts" with

which he often assails the soul, Rpll. vi. |6.

m James i. 6, 7.
" F..vxl. xvii. 1 :— 13.

Luke xviii. 2—8. r Gal. vi. 9.
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XCV. THE MERCY OF GOD.

M ic. vii. 18—20. Who is a God like unto thee, that par-

doneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the

remnant of his heritage ? He retaineth not his anger for
ever, because he delighteth in mercy, tie will turn again,

he will have compassion upon us ; he will subdue our iniqui-

ties ; and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the

sea. Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to

Abraham, which thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the

days of old.

EVERY work of God should lead our thoughts up

to its great author

—

The prophet had prayed that the Jews might be

restored to their own land
a—

God had promised that he would grant them such a

deliverance from Babylon as he had before given to their

ancestors from Egypt b—
The prophet immediately elevates his thoughts from the

deliverance to the author of it, and breaks forth in admi-

ration of his mercy

—

His devout acknowledgments lead us to consider

God's mercy

I. In its rise

God has had at all times a " chosen remnant" in the

world
[They were very few in the days of ISoah, or of

Abraham

—

In our Lord's day they were but a " little flock "

—

The apostle's description of them is still as true as ever e—
These, however, .-re esteemed as God's " heritage d "—

]

Towards these He exercises peculiar mercy

[He " passes by their transgressions" with much long-

suffering 6—
Though he feels anger against them*, " he retains it not

for ever "

—

He " pardons their iniquities/' giving them repentance

unto life—

]

In

» Ver. 14.
b Ver. 15—17.

Rom. xi. 5.
d Ps. xxxiii. 13.

• Ps. ciii. 10.
f Ps. vn. 11.
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In so doing he is actuated only by his own love and

mercy
[There is not any thing in his elect that can merit his

favour-
But he " delighteth in mercy," and would gladly exercise

it towards all E—
The iniquities of the wicked are a burthen to him b—
lie waits to be gracious unto them '—
He deliberates long before he easts them off k—
When he rejects them finally, he does it with reluctance 1—
He is often so troubled for the obstinate, that he resolves

for his own sake to reclaim them by a sovereign exercise of

almighty power m—
When lie has prevailed on a sinner, he exults for joy n—
And thus it is that he saves the remnant of his heritage"

—

What reason then have thev to exclaim, " Who is like unto

theef"—]

The mercy thus freely manifested is worthy of admi-
ration also

II. In its progress

God continues to act with astonishing forbearance

towards them
[Thev are, alas! too prone to backslide from him—

They often provoke him to withdraw himself from
them p—

But he leaves them not eternally to take the fruit of their
misconduct

—

He " has compassion on them," remembering they are but
dust 1*—
He " turns to them again" after hiding himself for a little

season r—
He restores to them the light of his countenance

—

How interesting and endearing is this description of his
character !

—

How must every saint adopt the church's confession s
!

]

He pledges himself not only to pardon, but to " sub-
due their iniquities

"

[He will not suffer sin to have dominion over them 1

He
s Judgment is called " his strange work, his strange net," Is. xxviii.

31. Ezvk. xxxiii. 11. h
Isai. i. 14, -24. Amos ii. 13.

I
Isai. xxx. 1 8.

k
IIos. vi. 4. l Luke xix.41.

m
-ler. iii. 19. » Zeph. iii. 17. See aKo the juuubles of

the shepherd, the woman, the. father, Luke XV.

Isai. xliii. 25. p Dent, xxxii. -20. q Ps. ciii. 14.
r Jsni.liv.7, 8. See a striknig declarations this efi'ert, Is.lwi. 16-18.
* Lain. in. 22. « Rom. vi. 14.
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He hides his face in order to embitter sin to them

—

He turns to them again to encourage their opposition
to it

—

He renews their strength when they are fainting"—
And gradually perfects in ihem the work he has begun

—

Who can survey this progress of mercy, and not exclaim
"Who?"&c.—

]

But the full extent of God's mercy can only be seen

III. In its consummation
Sin cleaves to the Lord's people as long as they are in

the body

—

Hence they have daily occasion for renewed forgive-

ness

—

But soon their pardon shall be final and complete
[God overthrew the Egyptian host in the Red Sea—

" There was not so much as one of them left
"

—

So 'will God " east his people's sins into the sea"

—

He will cast them " all " without one single exception

—

And that " into the depths" from whence they shall never

rise

—

If the Israelites so rejoiced in seeing their enemies dead

on the shore, how will Christians in their final victory over

sin !—

J

God will fulfil to them his promises in their utmost

extent

[The promises as made to Abraham and his seed were
'* mercy •'

—

The confirmation of them to Jacob and to the church was
" truth"—
They have been established with the sanction of an

" oath "—
And these " promises " will be fulfilled " to all the seed"—
Soon will" the head-stone be brought forth with shoutings,"

&c.x—
How will every glorified soul then admire the divine

mercy !

—

What energy will a sight of sins forgiven, of backslidings

healed, of glory bestowed, give to the exclamation in the

text!—
May this view of the subject be realized in our ex-

perience !—

J

Application*
[Let the careless consider against whom their 3ins are

committed

—

Will

Isai. xl. ig— 31. * Zech. iv. 7.
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Will they never pause, and exclaim, like Joseph y ?

—

Let the penitent reflect on the descriptions given of God in

Scripture*

—

JSor let them judge of him by the dictates of sense 3—
L< \ the sincere believer apply to himself that congra-

tulation b—
And let him adopt that triumphant boast c—

]

y Gen. xxxix.9. * Neh. ix.17. Isai.lv. 7.
a Isai.lv. 8, 9.

b Dent, xxxiii. -ig.
c Isai.xxv. p.

XCVI. THE CHARACTER, DUTY, AND PRIVILEGE OF
CHRISTIANS.

Col. ii. 6, 7. As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the

Lord, so walk ye in him ; rooted and built up in him, and
itablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, abounding
therein with thanksgiving.

THE greatest joy of a faithful minister is to see his

people flourish

—

The apostles were eminent examples to us in this

respect '

—

St. Paul wf 5 as solicitous for the welfare of those

whom he hau only heard of by report, as for those who
had been converted by his ministry

b—
Hence he took occasion from what they had

attained to urge them on to increasing watchfulness

and assiduity

I. The Christian's character

Christ is the great gift of God to mankind c—
When we believe on him we are said to receive

him
d—

The distinguishing character of Christians is, that

they have received him
Freely

[The pride of our hearts makes us backward to accept
God's o tiers

—

„ rWe
.* St. Paul was no less comforted with the piety of some, 2 Cor.

vii. 4. tliun he was grieved with the want of it in others, Rom. ix. 3,

Gal. iv. 19. See also 3 John 4.
b Col. ii. 1, 5. « John iv. 10. * John i. 12,

Vol. I. U u
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We would gladly earn, if possible, an interest in his

favour e—
But we must receive him " without money, and without

price ' —
The Christian, from a sense of indigence, is willing to do

this

—

He accepts this gift as the most unworthy of mankind g—

]

Fully
[Some would embrace his sacrifice, and reject his laws—

Others would obey his commands, and set aside his atone-

ment

—

But the true Christian receives him alike in all his offices

—

He relies on him as '* Christ, Jesus, the Lord," i. e. as his

prophet to teach, his priest to atone, and his king to govern—

]

Deliberately

[Many close with the offers of the gospel precipitately

—

Hence " in time of temptation they fall away "

—

But the true Christian has " counted the cost "

—

He knows what he is to expect in a tempting, persecuting

world

—

He is determined to follow his Lord on the terms pre-

scribed h—

]

In consequence of his character, he stands engaged

to serve God in a peculiar manner

II. His duty

The Christian is often represented as a pilgrim '—
And Christ is his " way " to the countiy to which he

is travelling
k—

Agreeably to this idea his duty is to " walk in Christ

"

In conformity to him
[Believers are not at liberty to tread their former paths ,—

The Lord Jesus is to be their pattern and example"1—
His zeal for God should be the object of their constant

imitation "

—

His love to them should be the measure of their love to

others °

—

In every disposition they should strive to resemble him

—

Their obligation to this arises from their character and
profession p—

]

In dependence on him
[Without this, all the endeavours of his people will be

vain— They

« Mic. vi. 6, 7.
r

Isai. Iv. 1. s Eph. iii. 8.

h Matt. xvi. 24,25. See also Matt, xiii.46. ' Heb. xi. 13.

k John xiv. 6. ' 1 1'et. iv. >.
m

1 Pet. h. 21.

* John iv. 34.
° 1 John iii. 16. p 1 John ii. 6.
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They can do nothing but by strength derived from him*1—
Nor can they obtain salvation except through faith in

him'

—

They must continually trust in his righteousness for

acceptance 8—
And on the communications of his grace for support 1—

]

But the Christian's duty is also

III. His privilege

Whilst he is studying to approve himself to his Lord,

it is his privilege to walk

Firmly
[The office of a root is to keep the tree firm, while it

transmits nutriment to the branches

—

By means of that the tree successfully resists the storm

—

The Christian experiences many storms of temptation and
persecution

—

His faith also and hope arc often assaulted

—

But it is his privilege to be " rooted in Christ"—

-

And to be " established " immovably " in the faith" of the

gospel

—

The storms shall cause him to strike his roots more deeply

—

The shakings shall ultimately tend to his establishment —

]

Progressively

[A building is carried on in order to its completion

—

New materials are added to bring it to perfection

—

The ChrisWin is founded on the Lord Jesus Christ*—
And daily should the superstructure be advancing y—
To experience this is the privilege of all

z—
Care indeed should be taken respecting the quality of the

materials 11—
But, if they be good, vvc cannot " build " too high—

]

Triumphantly
[Doubtless the Christian has frequent cause for sorrow-

But his grounds for joy and gratitude are also "abundant"

—

Tie should ever reflect on what has been, and shall be,

done for him

—

In the view of this he should give " thanks"

—

His daily walk should be triumphant, though in the midst

of troubles "

—

As he grows in grace, he will experience this c—

]

Application
1 John xv. 5.

r Acts iv. 12. s Phil. iii. 9.

J Uos. xiv. 8. u Phil. i. 14.
x

1 Cor. iii. 11.

J Eph. ii. u. * Eph. iv. 15. " 1 Cor. iii. 10, 12— 15.

b
2 Cor. ii. 14.

c Isai. Ii. 3.

M M 2
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Application
[Let us enquire whether we have received Christ

aright ?

If we have not, let us not deceive our own souls d

If we have, let us not continue in a low and drooping

state

Let us endeavour to walk suitably to our profession 6- >—

]

* I John v. 12. * Col. i, to.

XCVII. THE FRUITS OF GOD's FAVOUR.

IIos. xiv. 5—7. / will be as the dew to Israel : he shallgrow
as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. His branches

shall spread, and his beaut ij shall be as the olive-tree, and his

smell as Lebanon. The// that dwell under his shadoze shall

return; they shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine;

the scent thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon,

THERE are instances of beautiful imagery in the

Scriptures equal to any that can be found in the works of

the most renowned authors—

They are enhanced too by the importance of the

subjects they contain

—

In both respects the passage before us deserves pecii*

liar attention

—

Imagination cannot conceive a richer display of divine

blessings than God here vouchsafes to his church and

people—

I. The favour which God will shew his people

The metaphor of "dew" is at once simple and

sublime

—

[The benefits of the dew are but little known in this

climate

—

But in Judea the metaphor would appear very signifi-

cant*

—

For some time after the creation, dew supplied the place

of rain b—
^nd, after rain was given, it still remained of great use

—

The

» Where the rains are periodical, and the climate hot, the dews arg

jnuore abundant. & Gen. ii. 6,
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The Scriptures speak of it as an important blessing- c—
They represent the withholding of it as a calamity and

curse d—

]

The communications of God to his people are fitly

compared to it

[It distils silently and almost imperceptibly on the

ground

—

Vet it insinuates itself into the plants on which it falls—
And thus maintains their vegetative powers

—

In the same manner God's visits to his people are

secret e—
But he gains access to their inmost souls*—

>

He cheers and revives their fainting spirits—
And thus he fulfils to them his own most gracious pro-

mise *

—

]

Were his communications refreshing only, and not

influential on the conduct, we might be afraid of enthu-

siasm

—

But his favour invariably discovers itself by

II. Its fruits and effects

The effects of the dew are seen by the progress of

vegetation

—

The descent of God's Spirit on the soul produces

Growth
[The "lily*' springs up speedily, but is of short dura-

tion

—

The cedars of " Lebanon cast forth their roots" to a great

extent

—

Thus the soul that is refreshed with divine communica-
tions-—

The quickness of its growth often excites admiration

—

Its stability defies the assaults of earth and hell

—

While it "spreads its branches," and displays its vigour

in ever}7 good word and work—

]

Beauty
[There is peculiar grace and " beauty in the olive-

tree
"

—

And such is there in the soul that communes much with
God—

What
fc See Gen. xxvii. 28 ,$9, and Dent, xxxiii. 1 3.

d 2 Sam. i. 21. e He comes not in the wind, the earth

quake, or the fiie, but in the small still voice, 1 Kings XIX, 11, 12.
' 2 Cor. vi. 16. e Isai.lviii. 11.

M M 3
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What a lustre was there on the face of Moses, when he
came from the mount 1'!

—

And how is the lively Christian •' beautified with salva-

tion !

"—
His outward conduct is rendered amiable in every part

—

His inward dispositions of humility and love are ornaments
which even God himself admires '

—

He is transformed into the very image of his God k—
!L\or shall his beauty be ever suffered to decay 1—

]

Fragrancy m

[Lebanon was no less famous for its odoriferous vines

than for its lofty cedars

—

And does not the Christian diffuse a savour all around
him n ?—
How animated his discourse when God is with him!

—

How refreshing and delightful to those who enjoy his

conversation °!

—

How pleasing is it also to his God and Saviour p !

—

In proportion as he lives near to God, he fulfils that

duty «»—

]

Fruitfulncss

[The " corn and the vine" arc just emblems of a Chris-

tian's fruitfulncss

—

They often wear the most unpromising appearance

—

Yet are they " revived" by the genial influences of the sun
and rain

—

Thus the Christian may be reduced to a drooping or

desponding state

—

But the renewed influences of God's Spirit will revive

him

—

They make him " fruitful in all the fruits of righteousness"

They too, who " dwell under /lis shadow," and are most
nearly connected wilh him, will participate his blessings r—

]

Infer
i. How honourable and blessed is the Christian's

state

!

rnf([Often

h Exod. xxxiv. 30. ' 1 Pet. hi. 4.
k Eph. iv. 23, 24.

1 Ps. 1. 3. The olive, as an evergreen, retains its beauty ; and in

this respect also is e fit emblem of the true Christian.
m Tins is twice mentioned in the text, and therefore deserves

pecuhai nonce. n 2 Cor. ii. 14.

See him before the sun has exhaled the. clew, or the world abated

the fervour of his affections ; and how does he verify that saying!

Piov. xvi. 24.

p Mai. in. 16. Ca-it. iv. 16. * Col. iv. 6.

r If he be a master, a parent, and especially a minister, the benefit

of hia revivals will extend to many.
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[Often is he favoured with visits from above'

—

And glorious are the effects produced by God upon him

—

The whole creation scarcely affords images whereby his

blessedness may be adequately represented

—

Who then is so honourable? who so happy ?

—

Let all endeavour to maintain a sense of their high

privileges

—

Andto " walk worthy of the calling wherewith they are

called "—

]

2. How hopeful is the state of those who wait on

God!
[The promises in the text were given as an answer to

prayer

—

And they are made to all, who, " like Israel," plead with

God—
If the dew be withheld from others, it shall descend on

them 4—
Its descent shall accomplish the utmost wishes of their

souls—
They shall soon experience the fulfilment of that word"—

]

s John xiv. 23. * Judges vi. 37, 38.
u Isai. xl. 31.

XCVIII. GOD*S APPEAL TO MAN'S DECISION.

Isai. v. 3—5. O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and men of Judah,

judge, Ipray you, betwixt me and my vineyard. 1\ hat could

have been done more to my vineyard that I have not dune in

it f Wherefore when I looked that it should bring forth

grapes, brought it forth wild grapes'? And noic goto; I
will tell you what I will do to my vineyard.

MERCIES are obligations to obedience, and aggra-

vations of the guiit of disobedience—
This is declared under the similitude of an unfruitful

vineyard

—

The parable in the text foretold the captivity of the

Jews in Babylon

—

Our Lord applied it in reference to the approaching

dissolution of their ecclesiastical and civil polity by the

Romans a—
It

4 Matt. xxi. 33, 41,45.

M M 4
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It is applicable also to the church of God in all ages

—

In this solemn address of God to his Church are

contained

I. His appeal

Many and great are the temporal blessings which we

enJ°y
[In our civil capacity, we possess civil and religions liberty

In our social relations, our privileges and comforts are

many '

—

In our personal concerns, we may alJ find abundant cause

for gratitude—

]

But our spiritual advantages are greater still

[We have infallible directions respecting the way of sal-

vation c—
We are urged by the strongest motives to walk in it

d—
Sufficient assistance also is provided for us e—
"W e have the religion of Christ established in the land f—

]

In the name of God then we call you to judge between

God and your own souls g—
[What obstructions to our fruitfulncss has he not re-

moved ?—
What means of promoting it has he not used h ?—

Wj»

b
If this were the subject of a Commemoration sermon, the peculiar

advantages belonging to the society should be enumerated.

c John x. 9. and xiv. 6. 1 Cor. iii. 11. Acts iv. 12.

d Not only our hopes and fears, winch are the grand springs of

human activity and vigour, are excited, Rom. ii. 6— 10, hut the love

of Christ is set before us as the most irresistible of all motives,

1 Cor. v. 14.
e Luke xi. 13. Every Christian may adopt the apostle's words,

Phil. iv. 13.
f The Establishment has been " the pillar and ground of the truth"

ever since the reformation. Its liturgy is pure and scriptural : its

articles and homilies are a barrier against the intrusion of error : and,

were its institutions observed as the\ might v< be, there would be no

minister in its communion who was not orthodox in bis opinions

and holy in bis life; none could undertake the office of a teacher,

Who was not himsttf taught of God, and " moved by the Holy

Ghost."
p See the verse before the text; which, stripped of the figure, may

be considered as comprehending the two questions contained in this

bra r

h Could superstition obscure the light? its clouds have been dis-

pelled by t lie revival of literary and religious knowledge. Could />/r-

judicc pervert oui judgment? a liberality of sentiment prevails beyond
the
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We appeal to you, and make you judges in your own
cause—

]

Happy were it for us, if, while we reflect on the

advantages God has favoured us with, there were no
reason tor

II. His expostulation

The fruit which God requires, is suitable to the pains

he has bestowed upon us

[He expects, that we follow his directions, and live by
faith on his dear Son

—

And that we feel the influence of the motives he has set

before us

—

And, that vie goforth against all the enemies of our souls in a
humble dependence on his promised aid—

]

But very different is the fruit which the greater part of

us have brought forth

[We have substituted in the place of Christ some self-

righteous methods of acceptance with God

—

We have been actuated chiefly by earthly, carnal, and selfish

principles

—

We have gone on in the strength of our own resolutions,

instead of looking up continually for the assistance of the

Spirit—
Alas! our fruit has been only as " the grapes of Sodom,

and clusters of Gomorrah '
"—

]

But

the example of former ages. Could guilt dismay our hearts ? God has

sent his own Son to die tor us. Could a sen**: of our weakness dis-

courage us? God has promised the aid of bis Spirit. Could persecih

tion alarm our fears? we " sit, every oik; under Ins own vine and lig-

trce." Could erroneous teachers misguide us ? care has !<• n taken, as

far as human foresight could prevail, to exclude them. What, then,

has not Cod done that could be done ?

1 How great the difference hetween him that produces good fruit,

and him that "brings forth only wild grapes!" The one makes
Christ all his salvation and all his desire; the ether exalts himself

into the place of Christ, and wishes to become, in part at least, bis owq
Saviour: The one regards eternal things as a reality ; the other is

scarcely more affected by them than if they were a fiction: 'Ihc one

conquers sin and Satan in the strength of Christ; the other is either

openly or secretly led captive by them both. In a word, the one is a

compound of humility, heavenly-mindedness, and zeal; and the other

of pride, worldliness, and indifference.

N. B. The notes f
,

h
, and ', art too much compressed, and the -ab-

ject of them is too remote for a country conjugation. To an illiterate

auditory, a general and popular statement would be more edifying.
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But that God is displeased with our unprofitableness,

will appear from

III. His menace
Under the figure of " laying waste " a vineyard \

God warns us what he will do to us if we continue

unprofitable servants

1. He will bestow no more pains upon us

[He who by " pruning and digging" has laboured inces-

santly for our good, will abandon us at last to our own hearts

lusts'

—

He who has " commanded the clouds to rain down rain

upon us," will cease to guard us by his providence, or assist

us by his grace"1—

]

2. He will withdraw the advantages we now enjoy

[He will " take away the candlestick" when we exclude
or abuse the light"

—

Or if he cause not " a famine of the word," he will make
his gospel " a savour of death to us rather than of life*"—

]

3. He will expose us to the heaviest calamities

[We may easily conceive how the wild boar of the

field wr
ill desolate a vineyard, when its " fences are all

removed "

—

And we know, from the instances of Peter and of Judas,

what Satan will effect, if he be suffered to execute his will

upon us

—

Yet we can expect nothing but to be " delivered over to

Satan for the destruction both of our bodies and souls," if

we " bring forth only wild grapes " after all the culture

bestowed upon us p—

]

Application
[What reason have we all to be ashamed of our unfruit-

ful ness!

—

And to tremble lest God should execute upon us his

threatened vengeance

—

No tcords can more forcibly express his fixed determination

to execute it, than the concluding zcords of our text—
Let us be thankful that the execution of it has been so

long delayed—
Let the " forbearance exercised towards us, lead us to

repentance*"

—

^ncj

k Yor. 5, 6. » II. is. iv. 17. Ps. Ixxxi. 11,12.

Gen. vi. 3. Lake viii. 18. Rev. ii. 5.

2 Cor. ii. id. r Ikb. vi. 7, 8. Luke xiii. 7. and
q Rom. ii. 4. John xv. 6.
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And let us henceforth seek to resemble the primitive

Christians r—

]

And what reason can be assigned that shall justify our

bringing forth only " wild grapes " under such circum-

stances ?

[lias there been any want of care on the part of the

husbandman ?

—

Has there been anything defective in the means lie has
used ?

—

Could he, consistently with his plans of government, have
done more for us than he has done ?

—

Can we at all excuse ourselves, and cast with propriety the

blame on him :

—

''Judge }e" whether the fault be not entirely in your-
selves ?—

]

r Rom. vi. 22.

XCIX. CHRIST THE DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS.

Haggai ii. 7. The Desire of all nations shall conic : and I will

Jill this house with glory, saith the Lord of Hosts.

MANKIND are apt to imagine that God is pleased

with what is grand and magnificent in their eyes

—

Hence the many splendid edifices that have been raised

to his honour

—

But a contrite heart is a more acceptable residence for

God than even the temple of Solomon itseli
a—

'1 he Jews, on their return from Babylon, began to

rebuild their temple

—

But they, who remembered the former temple, wept
aloud b—
To encourage them to complete the structure, the

prophet was sent to declare, that, however inferior this

should be to the former in point of magnificence, it

should exceed that in glory ; for that the Messiah him-
self should adorn it with his own personal appearance

Let US enquire

I. Whose advent is here spoken of

The
* Isai.lxvi. 1, 2. k Ezra. iii. 11— 13.
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The prophet does not speak of desirable things, as

silver and gold
c—

He refers to Christ's advent, and appearance in the

flesh—
Christ is here properly called " the Desire of all

nations
a "

—

Many in all nations do desire hurt

[The Jews, by means of their captivities, or flight, wore

scattered through the Assyrian, Chaldean, Persian, and other

empires

—

And since the establishment of Christianity there ard

Christians in every corner of the globe

—

Amongst these there is often i'oimd a considerable differ-

ence with respect to clearness of knowledge and fervour

of affection

—

But the desire of them all accords with that of the

apostle e—

]

All nations, if they knew him, would desire him
[He has in himself all imaginable excellencies, as God,

fts man, as mediator

—

Would we desire a mighty Saviour ? he is God over all
f—

Would we desire one in our own nature ? he was made
flesh s—
Would we desire one that had testified his love? he has

died for us h—
Would we desire one that from his orai experience might

sympathize zcith usf he has been tempted like us for this

purpose '

—

If any hear of him, and desire him not, the reason is

plain k—

]

He did in due season honour the temple with his pre-

sence
[The

* Some, indeed, put that interpretation ori the text : but it is not

prohibit that such an event would be so solemnly introduced; or that

Buch a fact ever took place in the degree supposed ; or that, if it did,

the glory of their temple could by such means be brought to exceed

that of the t'<>rme>-, considering how many things there were in the

former, of which the latter was destitute.

d All nations indeed do not actually, desire him, because they know

him not t but they may he said to desire him, just as the whole

en 'ition is 6aid to be waiting for the manifestation of the sons of

Godj cv-c. Horn. viii. 19—21. or, as Mount Zicn is said to be the joy

ioU/ic whole earth, Vs. xlviii. 2.

Phil, iii. 8—10. f Rom. ix. 5. * John i. 14.

K Eph. v. 2. ' Heb. iv. 15. &.ii. 18.
k 2 Cor. iv. 4.

,
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(The season of his appearance there was foretold
1--

At the appointed time he was brought thither by hi*

rTtuX years old he sat there among the doctors "-

And afterwards it became the frequent placed his resort-]

The prospect of this event was peculiarly consoling OB

account ot

II. The consequences of his advent

The presence of Christ in the temple " filled it with

g
°It
y
rendered the latter temple far more glorious than

the former °

—

,
.

.

, . , m %Mta

He more than supplied all those things xchieh ucre

wanting in his temple . .,

rThough many of the sacred vessels were restored to the

Jew* by Cyrus, there was much that was irreteoyerably lost--

The Shechinak, the bright cloud, the symbol ot the Ueitv,

was withdrawn

—

.
. .

The ark, with all that it contained, was missing p—

The uriin and thummin, or breast-plate, whereby the nigh*

priest discovered the divine will, was also gone—

The tire that came down from heaven, was extinguished—

These defects however were more than supplied to the

lnttpr teiTmle bv the presence of Jesus

—

1

l^ali of alhadoly resemblance of the Deity, it had God

'"Tt'hadThe true ark, containing infinitely richer memorials

of divine love q—
n , . 1? .1 ,.>.

It had a divine instructor, who revealed all his 1 athci g

C
°Nor c^ild it need the fire to render the sacrifices more

acceptable, since Jesus was about to offer one sacrifice tor

81

Thus did it excel in glory, even in those very particular

wherein it appeared most defective—

]

He also exhibited in it a brighter display of the Deity

than ever had been seen in the former temple
' [The

1 He was to conic while the temple was standing j Mai. hi. 1. ai
jj

the text. About forii years after bis death it was utterly demolished,

-Lukeii.a7 .

"I.uken.40.

. Hag ii 9.
» \i Z . a po^ of

the lawfthje pot of manna, and Aaron's rod that budded.

« The Jews no lopger need the law to instruct them, the rod to

confirm their faith, and the manna to shew them how their fathers

were sustained : since Jesus himself possessed all that was necessary

for their instruction, confirmation, and nourishment,
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[The glory of God did indeed fill the temple of
Solomon r—

But in Christ it shone with brighter, though less dazzling
splendour

—

Behold the condescen ion of the Deity, in that he not merely
dwelt with man, but became man!

—

Behold the wisdom, in every discourse that Jesus uttered '!

—

Behold the power, in his miraculous cures, and irresistible

operation on the minds of men 1
!

—

Behold the grace, in his treatment of the adulterous
woman " !

—

Such an exhibition of the divine perfections in the temple
far overbalanced every defect-—

]

Application
[Wherever Christ dwells, he imparts a glory

—

And has he not yet a temple to which he will come 1
?

—

Will he not vouchsafe his presence in his ordinances?

—

And will not his presence in them make them glorious y ?

—

Will he not aUo make the souls of his people his habi-

tation 1
?
—

And will not the soul, in which he takes up his residence,

be transformed a
?

—

Let him then be " the desire" of our hearts

—

Nor let us ever be satisfied till we possess that privilege b—

]

r
1 Kings viii. io, 11. 8 John vii. 46.

1 Matt. xxi. 12. u John viii. 11.
* Matt, xviii. <20. & xxviii. 20. r Isai. lx. 7, 13.
* 2 Cor. vi. 16. » Isai. lv. 13. b Eph. ii. 21, 22.

C. THE POWER OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION.

Phil. iii. 10. That I may know him, and the pozcer of his

resurrection.

MANY think that religion is not the object of choice,

but of constraint

—

Hence the godly are often told that their strictness is

unnecessary

—

But true Christians do not regard God as an hard

taskmaster

—

Holiness is their desire and delight

—

St Paul could not be satisfied with winning Christ, &c.

but desired with equal earnestness " to know him in the

power of," &c.

I. What
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I. What is meant by the power of Christ's resurrection

The different parts of Christ's work cannot, strictly

speaking, be separated, because the combination of all

is necessary to give efficacy to any

—

Yet, in conformity with Scripture, we may treat of

them distinctly

—

The resurrection of Christ has a powerful influence

In our justification

[The death of Christ was our ransom 8—
Yet that of itself could avail nothing 6—
His resurrection was necessary to complete his work c—
Hence our justification is ascribed to that d—
There is even greater stress laid on that than on his

death e—

]

In our sanctification

[Sanctification can be effected only by the Holy Spirit

—

The Spirit would not have been given if Christ had not

risen
f—

By ascending, Christ obtained the Spirit for us g—
Hence our sanctification or subjection to him is represented

as the end of his resurrection h—

]

In our exaltation to glory

[There had been no resurrection of the body if Christ

had not risen '

—

But in rising he has assured a resurrection to us k—
On this ground he taught his disciples to expect it

1—
We may regard him as " our forerunner," and as " the

first-fruits"
1 "—

J

II. That it is desirable to know that power

To know, in Scripture language, is, to experience

—

To experience the power of Christ's resurrection, is, to

feel such an influence from it, as warrants us to believe

that we are partakers of all the benefits procured by it

—

This experience of its power is desirable, as having a

tendency »y

* Matt.xx.28. b
1 Cor.xv. 17, 18.

c The high priest was first to offer the sacrifice, and then carry the

blood within the vail, Lev. xvi. 11— 15.
6 Rom. iv. 25.

e Rom. viii. 34.
f John xvi. 7. 8 Ps. lxviii. 18.
h Rom. xiv. 9. Christ's resurrection further influences our sancti-

fication, in that it is proposed as a pattern to which our lives are to

be conformed, Rom. vi. 10, 11. and urged as a motive to heavenly-

mindtdness, Col. iii. 1.
1

1 Cor. xv. 21. k 1 Thess. iv. 14.
1 John xiv. 2, 3.

m Heb. vi. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 20.
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To confirm our faith

[The resurrection of Christ demonstrates the divinity of
his mission, and the truth of his doctrine

—

The experience of its power therefore must establish our
faith with respect to both

—

And what can he more desirable than such an unshaken
confidence as that will produce ?—

]

To animate our hope
[One end of Christ's resurrection was to create hope in

our breasts"

—

God makes use of it for this purpose —
Much more must the experience of its power do this

—

And isit not desirable to have bright prospects of glory??—

]

To purify our hearts

[The experience before mentioned produces every grace
tvithin us

—

The more lively our hope, the more shall we be purified by it°>

How desirable to be freed from bondage to sin and Satan !—

]

Infer
1. Religion must influence our practice

[If any doctrine were merely speculative, it would be this

But this enters deeply into our experience

—

Let us then guard against resting in notions

—

And reduce every doctrine to practice—

]

2. We should be satisfied with no attainments

[St. Paul had longknown thepowcrof Christ's resurrection

But he was not satisfied
r—

Much less should we, whose attainments are so small

—

Let us press forward for more heavenly-mindedness

—

We shall be " satisfied" when we awake up utter God's

likeness 5—

]

6
I Pet i. 21. ° i TeL i. 3.

p aCor.v.1,2.
9

l John iii. 3.
r Phil. iii. 13, 14.

s
l's. xvii. 15.
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